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their excellent Selkosha SP·tOOO printer at
their special introductory price of $189.95,
you'll receive ABSOLUTELY FREE an extra
ribbon valued at $12.95. The SP-l000 is near
letter quality and comes with a two-year waf
ranty. And since it has a buln-in Commodore
interface, there's no need to spend the extra
money. As If that weren'tanough. Computer
Centers of America is offering 8 package
price inclUding the freight to anywhere within
the continental United States (no APO's or
FPO's, pleaseI). This low delivered price. in
cluding shipping and tha FREE RIBBON, Is
only $202. A bargain like this Is certainly
worth consideringI You may call Computer
cente'" of America at (BOO) 548-0009 or
631·1~ or if you',e in New York State, call
(BOO) 221-27liO. They do take MasterCard and
VISA with no addilional charge, but you must
remember to mention your membership In
the Ahc¥ Access Club to get your FREE RIB
BON. Oon~ delay, because this terrific offer
expires August 1, 1986.

Admirelly yours,

Joe Fergeson
Director
Ahoyl Access Club

or MasterCard (at no extre charge), simply
call (BOO) ~99, or If you're In Pennsyl
vania, call (717) 838-8632. Be sure to Iden
tify yourself as an A!K1;f Access Club mem
ber. Please Include $2.50 for shipping and
handling on all orde", under $100.00, and
Pennsylvania rasldents need to odd 6% sales
tax. Floppy Houseleatures 48 hour shipping
on charge orders and upon receipt of your
cashier's check or money order, but thers no
reason to wait until the last minute because
this great offer expires August 1, 1986. limit
one to a customer, pleasel

One of my biggest frustrations In life Is run
ning out of things. That's why I so appreci
ate this new offer from Computer Cent.,..
of America (don't miss their ad on paga 4
and 5 of this Issua of Ahoy/). Whan you buy

BUY A PRINTER.
GET A RIBBDNI

.JULY 1986

Please send Information about any local, regional or national Commodore events to me atAhoy! magazIne, 45 ~st 34th Street, SuIte 4Gl, New \tlrk, NY 10001. 111 Include themFREE in my Commodore celendar. My deadline for the next issue is August 10, so pleasesend in your dates and deteils as soon as possible.

Have a super summer!

Ahoyl Access Club Membersl

This July Clipper is the third in our series, and is a FREE SERVICE to you from the publishers of Ahoyl

In this Clipper, you71 find lots of summer sllVings to enjoy with special offers galore. Besure to check out the goodies from Floppy House, Mastertronic, Software Discounters andComputer centers of America. Also, for our Canadian subscribers, we've Included an offerfrom Phase 4 on the canon PJ..10BOA Color Inkiet Printer. reviewed on page 63 of this issue of Ahoy!

N EED A DISK
BTDRABE SDX?
BET DNE FREE
...One of the things I

learned early In my work with computers Is
that you have to stay organized. For me, that
meant carefully labeling disks and keeping
them in order In my disk storage box. rm c0n
vinced this organization saves me hours of
hassle. Well, to help you get organized, with
ANY software purchase, Floppy House
wants to give you an opaque plastic disk box,
valued et $2.95. Floppy House sells all kinds
of wonderful software from arcade and ad
venture games to educational programs, utl~
ities and graphics programs. In addition to
your FREE disk box, you'll also recalve a b0
nus gift. "an excellent public domain versIon
of an arcade hit game on its own disk'- See
Floppy House's ad on page 52 of this A!K1;f
Issue for a listing of their current offerings.
If you wish to order by phona with your VISA
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Ahoy! Access Club Members! 

This July Clipper Is the third in our series, and is a FREE SERVICE to you from the pubfishers of Ahoyl 

In this Clipper, you'll find lots of summer sflllings to enjr:ty with special offers galore. Be sure to check out the goodies from Floppy House, Mastertronic, Software Discounters and Computer Centers of America. Also, for our Canadian subscribers, wew included an offer from Phase 4 on the Canon PJ-10BOA Color Inkjet Printer, reviewed on page 63 of this issue of Ahoy! 

Please send information about any local, regional or national Commodore events to me at Ahoyl magazine, 45 W!lst 34th Street, Suite 407, New 'rtlrk, NY 10001. I'll include them FREE in my Commodore Calendar. My deadline for the next issue is August 10, so please send in your dates and deteils as soon as possible. 

HflII8 a super summerl 

N EED A DISK 
BTDRABE BDX? 
BET DNE FREE 
... One of the th ings I 

learned early In my work with computers is 
that you have to stay organized. For me, that 
meant carefully labeling disks and keeping 
them in order in my disk storage box. I'm con
vinced this organization saves ma hours of 
hassle. Well , to help you get organized, with 
ANY software purchase, Floppy House 
wants to give you an opaque plastic disk box, 
valued al $2.95. Floppy House sells all klnds 
of wonderful software from arcade and ad
venture games to educational programs, um .. 
lties and graphics programs. In addition to 
your FREE disk box, you'll also receive a b0-
nus gift, "an excellent public domain version 
of an arcade hit game on its own disk: See 
Floppy House's ad on page 52 of Ihis AhC>f1 
Issue for a listing of their current offerings. 
If you wish 10 order by phone wllh your VISA 

Admirally yours, 

Joe Fergeson 
Director 
Ahoy! Access Club 

or MasterCard (at no extra charge), simply 
call (800) 633-8699, or if you're In Pennsyl· 
vania, call (717) 838-8632. Be sure to iden· 
lily yourself as an AhC>f1 Access Club mem
ber. Please include $2.50 for shipping and 
handling on aU orders under $100.00, and 
Pennsylvania residents need to add 6% sales 
tax. Aoppy House features 48 hour shipping 
on charge orders and upon receipt of your 
cashier's check or money order, but thars no 
reason to walt until the last minute because 
this great offer expires August 1, 1986. Limit 
one to a customer, pleasel 

BUY A PRINTER, 
BET A RIBBON! 

One of my biggest frustrations In life Is run· 
ning out of things. That's why I so appreci· 
ate this new offer from Computer Centera 
of America (don't miss their ad on page 4 
and 5 of this issue of Ahoy!). When you buy 

their excellent Seikosha SP·1000 printer at 
Iheir special inlroductory price of $189.95, 
you'll receive ABSOLUTELY FREE an exira 
ribbon valued al $12.95. The SP-1000 is near 
letter quality and comes with a two-year war· 
ranty. And since it has a bullt·ln Commodore 
interface, there's no need to spend the extra 
money. As if that weren't enough, Computer 
Centers of America is offering a package 
price including the freight to anywhere within 
the continental United States (no APO's or 
FPO's, please!) . This low delivered price, in· 
eluding shipping and Ihe FREE RIBBON, is 
only $202. A bargain like this is certainly 
worth considering I You may call Computer 
Cenle". of America al (800) 548-0009 or 
631-1003, or If you're In New York Siale, call 
(800) 221-Z760. They do take MasterCard and 
VISA wilh no additional charge, but you must 
remember to mention your membership in 
Ihe Ahoy! Access Club 10 get your FREE RIB
BON. Don't delay, because this terrific offer 
expires August 1, 1986. 



COMMDDDRE CALENDAR OF &VENTB

E NTER THE EXCIT
ING WORLO OF
ELECTRONIC
BERVICEB...We all

know that the futurists ere predicting that one
day we will all be linked electronically in what
they call the "Global Village: Sollware 01...
counters of Amerlca is clever enough to see
that future beginning now and smart enough
to want to help you link up to tomorrow, today.
So !of the next two months (until August 1.
1986, that Is), Sollware Discounters is offer
ing a Qf9aI package deal: buy their lOlL _
communications Modem with Software, nor·
mally selling !of S24.BB. and the CompuServe
Starter Kit, normally seiling !of $19, and you
get $5 off the already discounted price. ThaI
means instead r:A paying $4388. you'll pay only
$3888. The modem is 300 baud, auto-answerf
autD-<lial and uploads and downloads. The
CompuServe Starter Kit, Including $25 r:A tree
access timo, allows you to access shopping
seMces, play _ure games, communicate
with other CompuServe members (on what
they call the Electronic CB), as well as access
a number of "free" databases and infonnation
services. From new car prices to news and
stock quotations, you'll have any Information
you need at your fingertips. You must add $3
for shipping and handling within the contin-
ental United States. For more information, see
their ad on page 35 r:A this issue r:A Ah<1f1 They
do take VISA and MasterCard (with no extra
charge) and have toll-free numbers: In Penn
sylvanie, (BOO) 223-7784; elsewhere, (BOO)
225-7638. Don't forget to mention your mem
bership In the Club, if you call. If you prefer
to mall your order, use the coupon on page
3 of this Clipper and mail it with your check
to Software Discounts,.. of America, P.O.
Box 111327, Dept. AY, Blawnox, PA 15238. Penn
sylvania resldants pia... add 6% sales tax.

LET YOUR FINGERS 00
THE WALKING ..
NOT RUNNING .

How many times have you thought, "If only
I didn't have to type in all those programs'
Well, I have good n8WS...now, you don't. Sim
ply subscribe to the Ahoy! Disk Program and
you'll avoid those hours of typing. Usually, the
Ahoy! monthly disks cost $79.95 for a year of
all the programs printed In the magazine, but
for you as a Club Member, for a limited time,
the cost is only $69.95. Use the coupon on
the opposije page of this Clipper to save time.
But don't wait too kmg, because this offer ex·
pires August 1, 1986, and may never be re
paated.

Pro.Tee.,.Tronles wants your business. They
want you to consider their prices, delivery and
service when you're In the market for hard·
ware. So when you buy any hardware item
from Pro.Tech-Tronlc. during the months of
June end July, they'll send you a $249 Mex
on Radar Detector for just $88. In case you
haven't heard of the Maxon product, you
should know that Ifs cunrently challenging the
Escort In a $10,000 contest. The Maxon prod
uct has ell the features you'd expect in a $249
unit, LED display, Anti-Fleshing Supar Het
erodyne design and Megasonic Response
capabilities. It also comes with a one year Full
Warranty, visor clip and dash mount. Pro
Tech·llonlcs will gladly take your order over
the phone, when you call (BOO) 345-5080 and
use your VISA, American Express or Master
Card, but you must mention your Club Mem
bership. Or, if you mail your order, use the
coupon on page 3 of this Clipper. But don't
forget, time is running out and this offer ex
pires July 31, 19861

ALMOST TOO GOOD
TO BE TRUE...

FREE DISK
CARRYING CASE...

American International Computer Prod·
ucts sells a wkte variety of Commodore hard·
and soffware with good prices on everything.
In order to introduce you to their valuable mail
order service, AICP is offering you a FREE
Disk Carrying Case with the purchase of two
or more boxes of 1st quality AICP disks at the
already discounted price of S7.95/box. The
disks are guaranteed to be 100% error·free
and the carrying case which comfortably
hokts five disks is made of heavy duty rvory
plastic and is valued at $2.95. The disk car·
rying case opens and closes like a book and
can be used as a maller. You" want to order
your FREE disk carrying case right away, so
that you are sure not to miss the deadline.
AICP ecceplS VISA and MasterCard and has
a new toll-free number: (BOO) 634-AICP. For
Customer service and to order within New
York State, call (718) 351-1864. This offer ex
pires on August 1, 1986. All orders need to
add $3.50 lor shipping and New York State
residents need to add appropriate sales tax.

Phone number
lObe
announced

Unda
Christensen
(312) 897-4877

Fox vaJley 64
Users Group
SI. Charles. Il

MAR.CA
P.O. Box 76
Mt. Holly Springs, PA
17065

FREE DEFENDER TO THE
FIRST 100...

AbbYs Discount Sollware sells software by
Datasoft, Commodore, Abacus, Gamestar,
MicroProse, Epyx and many more. For the
first 100 subscribers intelligent enough to or·
der over $20 of soffware from AbbYs, the
company wants to send you a Defender Pro
gram, ABSOLUTELY FREE. This game cart
ridge, valued at $19.95, is one 01 the most pcp
ular ever, and remains a classic. Defender
works on the 64 or 128 (in 64 mode). If you
use your VISA or MesterCard ($2 service
charge) and call on their toll·free number,
(BOO) 282.()333 or In Ohio, (513) 879-9699, you
must mention your membership in the Ahoyl
Access Club In order to qualify for this offer.
If you prefer to mail your order, use the handy
coupon on page 3 of this Clipper Meil your
order to AbbYs Discount Sollware, .., South
Broad Street, Feirborn, OH 45324.

Third Annu.1 M.A.R.C.A.
Commodore Show
Harrisburg, PA

Chleagol.nd Commodore
Computer1est
Kane County
Fairgrounds

August 9--10

August 24

PRINT MASTER
BACKUP FREE...

SUPER ACTION GAME...
HALF PRICE...

100/0 REBATE
FROM CAROCO...

Nothing is more annoying than having a pro
gram disk crash in the middle of a program.
PrInt Master Is e graphics package on the or
der of PrInt Shop, but offering more features.
PrInt Master will allow you to mix typa fonts
on one page, use upper and lower case let·
ters together, preview a design layout, and
create e calendar !of yourself. Unison World,
who developed both PrInt Master and Art Gal
lery I, has a spacial offer Just for you. When
you place an order !of either program through
the mall, using the coupon on page 3, or on
the phone (they do take MasterCard and
VISA) mentioning your membership in the
Club, they'll sand you e backup disk, ABSO
LUTELY FREE. They usually charge $5 for
this additional disk, but it's their way of en
couraging you to buy their helpful graphics
programs. For more details and a coupon for
ordering, see pege 9 of this Issue of Ahoy!
And don't forget to include the coupon on
page 3 of this Clipper. This offer fades into
the sunset on August 1, 1986, so don't be left
out in the cold.

Ma8tertronlc makes a fine line of low bud·
get games, seiling for $9.99. (Just how they
do it, we're still trying to figure out.) This fine
line includes The Slugger; FIve-A-Side Soccer,
The Last VB, and The Goldan Talisman. Their
disk program games are designed !of use on
the 64 and the 128. Now Mestert",nlc wants
to give you an incentive to buy their super-ac·
tion games, as if you needed one beyond
their irresistible price of $9.99. So, If you buy
three of their games and send the proofs of
purchase (UPC codes) from the boxes, along
with $5.99, they'll send you the game of your
choice FREE. The $5.99 Includes $4.99 for
the game, thafs helf price, and $1 for pos
tage and handling. You must also use the
Ma8tertronlc coupon on page 3 of this Clip.
per to Identify you as e member of the Ahoy!
Access Club. Since you need to provide proof
of purchase, phone orders will not be accep.
ted. So visit your favorite computer store t~

day and review their selection of M88tertron-
Ic games, because this offer expires on Aug
ust 1, 1986.

C8rdco makes some very handy programs
to have around the computer. Among the
newest and handiest Is their nifty cartridge
program called Freeze Frarna. Freeze Frame
is a simple, easy-t~use screen dump pro
gram. You merely insert the cartridge into
your computer (no additional anything
neededl) and whenever you want a hard copy
of whatever Is on the screen, you just give
the command, and voila, you have your hard
copy. Freeze Frame can be found In your fa·
vorite local computer store and for a limited
time when you buy this handy cartridge and
mail in your store receipt together with the
warranty card and the coupon on page 3 of
this Clipper, Cardco will send you a $4 RE
BATE. Since the suggested retail price of
Freeze Frame is 539.95, that's a more than
10% rebatel For more details on Freeze
Frame. see Cardcd. effective ad on the
inside front cover of this month's issue of
Ah<1f1. Buy Freeze Frame lODAY, 'causa If you
wait past August 1, 1986, you7/be frozen out.

E NTER THE EXCIT
ING WORLO OF 
ELECTRONIC 
SERVICES ..• We all 

know that the futurists are prediding that one 
day we will all be linked electronically in what 
Ihey call Ihe "Global Village." Software DIs
counters of America is clever enough to see 
that future beginning now and smart enough 
to want to help you link up to tomorrow, today. 
So for the next two months (until August 1, 
19~ that Is). Software Discounters is offer
ing a gmat package deal: buy lheir lOTl.. Tele
communications Modem with Software, nor
mally selling for $24.88, and the CompuServe 
Starter Kit , normally selling for $19, and you 
get $5 off the already discounted price. That 
maans instead at paying $4388. you11 pay only 
$38.88. The modem Is 300 baud, auto-answerl 
auto-dlal and uploads and downloads. The 
CompuServe Starter Kit. Including $25 of free 
access time, allows you to access shopping 
seMces, play adventure games. communicate 
with other CompuServe members (on what 
lhey call the Electronic CB). as well as access 
a number of "free" databases and information 
services. From new car prices to news and 
stock quotations, you'll have any information 
you need at your fingertips. You must add $3 
for shipping and handling within the contin
ental United States. For more in1ormation, see 
their ad on page 35 at this issue at Ahoy! They 
do take VISA and MasterCard (wilh no exira 
charge) and have toll-free numbers: In Penn
sylvania. (800) 223-7784; elsewhere. (800) 
225-7638. Don't forget to mention your mem
bership In Ihe Club, If you call. If you prefer 
to mall your order, use the coupon on page 
3 of this Clipper and mail it with your check 
to Software Discounters of America, P.O. 
Box 111327. Dept. AY, Blawnox, PA 15238. Penn· 
sylvania residents please add 6% sales tax. 

LET YOUR FINGERS 00 
THE WALKING .•• 
NOT RUNNING •••••• 

How many times have you thought, "If only 
I didn't have to type in all those programsl" 
Well. I have good news .. . now. you don't. Sim
ply subscribe to the Ahoy! Disk Program and 
you"ll avoid lhose hours of typing. Usually. Ihe 
Ahoyl monthly disks cosl $79.95 for a year of 
all the programs printed In the magazine, but 
for you as a Club Member, for a limited time, 
the cost is only $69.95. Use the coupon on 
the opposite page of this Clipper to save time. 
But don't wait too long, because this offer ex
pires August 1, 1986, and may never be re
pealed. 

FREE DEFENDER TO THE 
FIRST 100 •.• 

Abby's Discount Software sells sohware by 
Oatasoft , Commodore, Abacus, Gamestar, 
MicroProse, Epyx and many more. For the 
first 100 subscribers intelligent enough to or
der over $20 of software from Abby's, the 
company wants to send you a Defender Pro
gram. ABSOLUTELY FREE. This game cart· 
ridge. valued at $19.95. is one of the most p0p
ular ever, and remains a classic. Defender 
works on Ihe 64 or 128 (in 64 mode). If you 
use your VISA or MasterCard ($2 service 
charge) and call on their toll-free number, 
(800) 282-0333 or In Ohio. (513) 879-9699, you 
must mention your membership in the Ahoyl 
Access Club in order to qualify for this offer. 
If you prefer to mall your order, use the handy 
coupon on page 3 of this Clipper. Mall your 
order to Abby's DIscount Software, 'Y South 
Broad Street, Fairborn, OH 45324. 

COMMODORE CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

August 9-10 

August 24 

Third Annuli M.A.R.C.A. 
Commodore Show 
Harrisburg, PA 

Chlcagoland Commodore 
Computerfest 
Kane County 
Fairgrounds 

PRINT MASTER 
BACKUP FREE ••• 

Nothing is more annoying than having a pre; 
gram disk crash in the middle of a program. 
Print Mester is a graphics package on the or
der of Print Shop, but offering more features. 
Print Master will allow you to mix type fonts 
on one page, use upper and lower case let
ters together, preview a design layout, and 
create a calendar for yourself. Unison Wand, 
who developed both Print Master and Art Ga~ 
/ery I. has a special offer just for you. When 
you place an order for either program through 
themail . using the coupon on page 3. or on 
the phone (they do take MasterCard and 
VISA) mentioning your membership in the 
Club. Ihey'li send you a backup disk. ABSO
LUTELY FREE. They usually charge $5 for 
this additional disk, but it's their way of en
couraging you to buy their helpful graphics 
programs. For more details and a coupon for 
ordering, see page 9 of this issue of Ahoyl 
And don't forget to include the coupon on 
page 3 of this Clipper. This offer fades into 
the sunset on August 1, 1986, so don't be left 
out In the cold. 

MAR.CA 
P.O. Box 76 
Mt. Holly Springs, PA 
17065 

Fox Valley 64 
Users Group 
St. Charles. Il 

Phone number 
10 be 
announced 

Linda 
Christensen 
(312) 897 ... an 

SUPER ACTION GAME .•• 
HALF PRICE ••• 

Mastertronic makes a fine line of low bud
gel games. seiling for $9.99. (Just how they 
do it, we're stili trying to figure out.) This fine 
line Includes The Slugger, Ffv&.A.Side Soccer, 
The Last VB, and The Golden Talisman. Their 
disk program games are designed for use on 
the 64 and the 128. Now Mastertronlc wants 
to give you an incentive to buy their super·ac· 
tion games, as if you needed one beyond 
their Irresistible price of $9.99. So, if you buy 
three of their games and send the proofs of 
purchase (UPC codes) from Ihe boxes. along 
with $5.99. Ihey'li send you Ihe game of your 
choice FREE. The $5.99 Includes $4.99 for 
the game, that's half price, and $1 for pos. 
tage and handling. You must also use the 
Mastertronlc coupon on page 3 of this Clip
per to identify you as a member of the Ahoy/ 
Access Club. Since you need to provide proof 
of purchase, phone orders will not be accep
ted. So visit your favorite computer store to
day and review their selection of Mastertron
Ic games, because this offer expires on Aug
usl 1. 1986. 

FREE DISK 
CARRYING CASE .•• 

American InternatIonal Computer Prod· 
ucts sells a wide variety of Commodore hard· 
and software with good prices on everything. 
In order to Introduce you to their valuable mail 
order service, AICP is offering you a FREE 
Disk Carrying Case with the purchase of two 
or more boxes of 1st quality AICP disks at the 
already discounted price of S7.95/box. The 
disks are guaranteed to be 100% error-free 
and the carrying case which comfortably 
holds five disks is made of heavy duty ivory 
plastic and is valued at $2.95. The disk car· 
rying case opens and closes like a book and 
can be used as a mailer. You'll want to order 
your FREE disk carrying case right away, so 
that you are sure not to miss the deadline. 
AICP accepls VISA and MasterCard and has 
a new loll·free number: (800) 634-AICP. For 
Customer Service and to order within New 
York Siale, call (718) 351-1864. This offer ex· 
pires on August 1, 1986. All orders need to 
add $3.50 for shipping and New York Stale 
residents need to add appropriate sales tax. 

ALMOST TOO GOOD 
TO BE TRUE ••• 

Pro.Tech·Tronlcs wants your business. They 
want you to consider their prices, delivery and 
service when you're In the market for hard· 
ware. So when you buy any hardware item 
from Pro.Tech·Tronlcs during the months of 
June and July. they'll send you a $249 Max· 
on Radar Detector for just $88. In case you 
haven't heard of the Maxon product, you 
should know that it's currently challenging the 
Escort In a $10,000 conlest. The Maxon prod
uet has all the features you'd expect in a $249 
unit. LED display. Antl·Flashlng Super Het· 
erodyne design and Megasonic Response 
capabilities. It also comes with a one year Full 
Warranty, visor clip and dash mount. Pro. 
Tech·Tronlca will gladly take your order over 
Ihe phone. when you call (800) 345-5080 and 
use your VISA, American Express or Master· 
Card, but you must mention your Club Mem· 
bership. Or, if you mail your order, use the 
coupon on page 3 of this Clipper. But don't 
forget, time is running out and this offer ex
pires July 31 . 19861 

100/0 REBATE 
FROM CARDCD ••. 

Cardco makes some very handy programs 
to have around the computer. Among the 
newest and handiest Is their nlhy cartridge 
program called Freeze Frame. Freeze Frame 
is a simple, easy-to-use screen dump pre; 
gram. You merely insert the cartridge into 
your computer (no additional anything 
neededl) and whenever you want a hard copy 
of whatever Is on the screen, you just give 
the command. and voilii, you have your hard 
copy. Freeze Frame can be found In your fa
vorite local computer store and for a limited 
time when you buy this handy cartridge and 
mail in your store receipt together with the 
warranty card and the coupon on page 3 of 
this Clipper, CaRIco will send you a $4 RE· 
BATE. Since the suggested retail price of 
Freeze Frame is $39.95, that's a more than 
10% rebatel For more details on Freeze 
Frame, see Cardco's effective ad on the 
inside front cover of this month's issue of 
Ahoy!. Buy Freeze Frame lODAY. 'cause if you 
wait past August 1, 1986, j"Ou1/be frozen out. 



A LMOST FREE...
SPREADSHEET
PROGRAM•••Blt
terlellncluded Is an in·

novative software company. famous for some
of the best utilities In the business. All kinds
of publications from Omni to InfoWorld have
given accolades and awards to their tQlH10lCh
programs. so when I heard about this fantas
tic offer, I couldn't wait to share the details with
you. If you buy eijher Paper Clip /I or The C0n
sultant in your favorite retail store and mail
the receipt along with the registration card
and the coupon on page 3 of this CI/pper(plus
$5 to cover pos1age and handling), Banerl..
Included will send you their new spreedsheet

program, GaJ.Kit. So Ifs real.;:::;Iy;;;ALM~~O~ST5::,FR;;=jEE.
Paper Clip II is their ,
new, enhanced var·
sian of Paper Clip, ra-
designed to take full
advantage at the C0m
modore 128's in
creased speed, mem
ory, and power, but it's
also fully compatible
with the 64. It has a bu1lt-in telecommunica
tions module and 8 fast 30.000 word spelling
checker, as well as some terrific new features
like macro capability, multiple columns, r&
verse video scroll, word wrap, and chapter·
ing. For all this capability, you'd expect to pay
a lot more than its low $79.95 cost. The Con
sultant. an Impressive database management
program, has been caJiad by TPUG Magazine
"A very good system at a very good price." It
has sophisticated features and capabilities
usually reserved for database programs cost·
ing much more than its price of a mere
$59.95. With The Consultant, you can store,
sort and retrieve large amounts of information
with a few fast commands. It would take this
whole page to completely describe The C0n
sultant, so let it suffice to quote Microcom
puters Magazine, which said, -it combines
simplicity with speed and gigantic records.
(It isl highty recommended." Now for Cs~K1l.
Cs~K1l was named the Best Productivity
Package of 1985 by Computer Entertainer:
Working with your 64 or your 128 (in 64
mode). Cs~K1l has over 30 ready4o-use ap
plication templates, including Check Book,
Home BUdget, Installment Payment, Income
Tex, Business Start-Up, Balance Sheet, Stock
Portfolio and many more. You'll be function
ing effectively with CsJ-KIt's worksheets with
in a couple of hours. For more experienced
users, esl-Kit offers the opportunity to cus
tam design your own worksheets to solve spe
cialized problems. CsJ-Kit normally costs
$49.95, but with the purchase of Paper Clip
/I or The Consultant. irs yours for just $5 to
cover postage and handling. You must follow
the Instructions given above and mall the
coupon (on this page of the Clippe~, regis
tration card, store receipt and $5 to B8tterie.
Included, 30 Mural Street, Richmond HIli.
Ontario, L4B 1B5, Canada. This offer Is good
only during the months of June and July, so
don't be left outl Please allow 4 to 6 weeks
for delivery.

The /4ht:1yl.Access Cipper IS
publIshed bImonthly by
Atql mtlQ8.U'Ie and sent
free 10 seIeaed subscflOets
d Atqi Ahoy! IS a montflJy
publrclJf/On 01 /Of'l If/tefna·

oonallnc. The COSl 01 a one-,ear subset",.
tlO(l/S 119.95. rv.o ye81$ 81e $37.95. Inqulf
Ies regardIng subscflptlOOS to rhe maga·
zlne should be addressed /0 Ion Interna·
tlOna/lnc. 45 Wss/34/h Sf/eel, Suite 4U1,
New 'lbrk. New 'lbrll: 10001

------------------T-----------------,
: FREE DISK STORAGE BOX MODEMICOMPUSERVE PACKAGE

I ""oil to: Floppy House SofTwore, 20 Soum t.Aoil to: SofTwore Discounters of America, P.Q.
I Chestnut Street, Palmyra, PA 17078. For foster Box 111327 Dept AY. Blawnox PA 15238 For
I service, coil (800) 633-8699, Of in PennsYMmia, foster servke, coli (8oo) 225-7638. In PA,·call
I coli (n7) 838-8632. (BOO) 223.7784.

I Ves, Floppy House, Iwon! my FREE DISK STOR· Ves, SofTwore Discounters. I'm ready to enfer the
I AGE BOX, wived at $2.95. Enclosed is my soft· exciting world of electronic services. My pay-
I 'NOte order, including $2.50 for shipping and menf of $41.88 is encIc>sOO (that's $38.88 fOt the
I handling. I undel5lond you11 olso be sending me combinotion of the ron. flAOOem and SofTwore

a Banus Gift, on excellent public domain ...,rsIon ond the Compu$erve Starter Kit plus 53 for ship-
I of on arcade hil on ils own disk. Thanksl Penn-- ping and hondling). Pennsylvania residents,
I sylvania Residents, please odd 6% soles 10)(. please odd 6% soles tax.
t Offer expires: August I, 1986. Offer expires, ~gust I, 1986.
I limit: One 10 0 customer, pleasel J
~-----------------~------------------ CCOA FREE RiBBON OFFER I BATIERIES INCLUDED CAL·KIT OFFER

Iv\oil to, Computer Centers of America, 81 Ter- : t.Aoil to: Baneries Included, 30 Mural Street,
minol Driw, PkJirwiew, NV 11803. For foster ser- Richmond Hill, Ontario l48 ISS Conada. For !he
vice, coli (800) 548-0009 or 631.1003, or in I Canodian Dealer nearest you, call (416)
New Yorl<. (BOO) 221·2760. I 881.9941.

Ves, Compvter CenteB, Iwant to toke od-.antoge I Ves, Batteries lnduded, Iwont my vef'Y 0'Nn Cop(

01,.... FREE RiBBON OFFER 10< !he Se;kosho $P. I of Col-KI' AlMOST FREE. Enclosed ;, my ,10..
1000 printer. My paymenl of $202 (including a I receipt from my purchase of Paper Oip /I or The
break on freightl is enclosed. I understand my I Consul'an', registration cord and $5 to COlIer
satisfaction is guaranteed. New Von: State Resi. I poslage and handling. Thanks, Guysl
dents: please odd 81'% soles lox. I Please allow 4 to 6 'N8eks for delivery.

Offer expires: ~gust 1, 1986. t Offer expires: July 31, 1986. J

L..-:;O:~~~~;;;;~;:'~~F;- --;:;c";~;-;I;K~~:;;;--:
""011 to: Pro-Tech-Tronics, Formally T& 0, 6870 I tv\on to: American International Computer" Prod- I
Shingle C...kPor.woy, No. 103. Mnooopot... l uds, P.O. 1m 1758. SlOlen 1,lond, NVW314. I
MN 55430. for foslef service, coil (800) For foster seMCe, coli (800) 634-AICP, Of In NeoN I
345-5080. I Yori<o (718) 351.1864. I

Yel, Pro-Tech-Tronies, I want to 10Ke advantage : Yes, AICp, I want my FREE DISK CARRYING I
01,.... Mo""" IIodor Del8do< olio< 0165% OFF. CASE, ""Ioed 01 S2.9S. Enclosed;' my o,dedo< I
I understand thot this product is cunenrly chal. I two boxes of your AICP Brst quality disks at ,
Ienging the Escort in a $10,000 conIes!. My I $7.9S1box. I haYtI also added 53.50 for ship- I
hardware order is enclosed, os well as my $88 I ping and handling. New Yon: Slate ReSidents:
for the radar unif. I please odd 814% soles fox.

Offer expires; July 31, 1986. I Offer expires: August I, 1986. :

r-----------------~-----------------~I PRINT MASTER BACKUP OFFER MASTERTRONIC HALF·PRICE OFFER I

I tv\oil to: Unison 'VVorld Inc., 2150 Shattuck Iwe- tv\oil to: t.Aostertronic International Inc., 73118 :
I ..... Sul'e 902. Berl<eley. CA 94704. fa< los'.. G'O'OO Rood, FIOderid. MD 21701. I
I service, coli {4151 848-6666. Yes, w.ostertronic, I 'i'o'Ont to purchase a ~ter.
I Yes, Unison 'VVorId, I want to fake od\'Ontoge of tronic $9.99 game for holf·pricel Enclosed ore :
I ,...._0lio<010 FREE bodupefok1o< 0 Prin, my th... proofs of ""rcho.. (UPC ,ymbols). I
I MoSIe< ondlo< 0 An Golle<y I (please ,pedfy). olongYAth my poymentof SS.99 ($4.99 fo<!he
I "'" aide, 10< !he p'OQlOm(,) i' enclosed. along game and SI 10< poslOge and bondllng). PIeose I
I wim my payment 0( credit cord number. Colifor· send me, ~

I nia residents: Please odd 6.5% soles tox. (Please write In the nome of desired program.) I
I Offer expires: lwguSI I, 1986. Offer expires, Aogust I, 1986. I.... . + .J

I I I
I CANADIAN PHASE 4 OFFER I PROTECTO POWERHOUSE OFFER I

I tv\oillo: Phose 4, 7157 Fisher Rood 5oE., Cal- I Iv\oil to: Protecto Enterprizes, 22292 North Pep- I
I gory, Alberta P2H OW4 Canodo. For the Con-- I per Rood, Barrington, Il600IO. For fosler ser. I
I od.,n doole, ooo",,';OV, coli (8001661-8358 I vice, coli (3121 382.5244. I
I 0< In Colgo'Y, (403) 2S2.()911. I I

Yes, Pratecto. I 'NOnt to power my house for a I
I Y.', Pho.. 4, I bough, !he """ellent Conon PJ· I ftocfion 01 !he """,1 ""Ive. Enclosed;, my S39.9S
I I080A Colo< Inkje' Prin'... Enclosed ;, my ~o.. I plus S3.00 10< shipping and bondllng. Thonks 10< I
I ,..;e;pt. PIeose """ me DAmI!jo Dn-Softwo.. I !he SIOOFFlllllnois Res;dem, plea.. odd6~% ,
I OR 0 P'lCasso's Rewtnge (please specify). I soles fOx. I

Thonul I
I Off' 0._ I 1986 I Offer expl"", Augus' I, 1986. It er expires, ~ust, .

~-----------------~-----------------iI I FREE DEFENDER FROM ABBY'S
: 10% REBATE FROM CARDCO : Moil 10, Abby', Discovnl Soltwo.., 37 South

""oil to: Cordcc; Inc., 300 5. Topeka, WIChita, Brood Street, Fairborn, OH 45324. For foster ser·
I KS 67202. No phone oroe~. pleo..1 I vice, coli (800) 282-0333, 0< In Ohio, (5131
I I 879.9699.I Ves, Catdco. I wan! my $4 REBATE on Freeze I
I Frome. Endosed ore trr( sfore receipt ond war· I Yes, Abby's, Iwant my FREE DEFENDER. if Iom ,

ranty cord. Thanksl om~ the first 100. Enclosed is my order fO( 01 I
II OffM expires: AugtJSI I, 1986. II least 20 of software. Thanks so much for this I

grea! offer!

~_--- __-----------1-----------------~
S10 OFF AHOY/ DISK SUBSCRIPTION ,

""oil to: Ion International Inc., 45 West 34th Street, Suite 407, New Yon:, NY 10001. :

I Ves, Ahoyl, I wont to leI my fingers do me walking, not the running, and save hours of I
I typing time. I really oppreciate soving $10 on my Ahoyl Disk Subscription. My payment I
I of $69.95;' enciosed. Thonksl I

._-----------------------------------~

A LMOBT FREE ... 
SPREAOSHEET 
PROGRAM ••• Sat
tenes Included Is an in· 

novativ8 software company, famous for some 
of the best utilities In the business. All kinds 
of publications from Omni to InfoWor/d have 
given 8cccHades and awards to their top-notch 
programs, so when I heard about this fantas
tic offer, I couldn't wait to share the details with 
you. If you buy either Paper Clip /I or The C0n
sultant in your favorite retail store and mail 
the receipt along with the registration card 
and the coupon on page 3 of this ClIpper (plus 
$5 to cover postage and handling), Batteri •• 
Included will send you their new spreadsheet 

program, Ga/-Kit. So ifs F:;;;A~L~M~O~sr~FR~EE . 
Papar CI/p /I is their • 
new, enhanced ver
sion of Paper Clip, r&
designed to take full 
advantage of the Com
modore 128'5 In
creased speed, mem
ory, and power, but it's 
also fully compatible 
with the 64. It has a built-in telecommunica
tions module and 8 fast 30.000 word spelling 
checker, as well as some terrific new features 
like macro capability, multiple columns, fEr 
verse video scroll, word wrap, and chapter· 
Ing. For all this capability, you'd expect to pay 
a lot more than Its low $79.95 cost . The Can· 
sultant, an impressive database management 
program, has been celled by TPUG Magazine 
-A very good system at a very good price." It 
has sophisticated features and capabilities 
usually reserved for database programs cost· 
ing much more than its price of a mere 
$59.95. With The Consultant, you can store, 
sort and retrieve large amounts of information 
with a few last commands. It would take this 
whole page to completely describe The Con· 
sultant, so let it suffice to quote Mlcrocom· 
puters Magazine, which said, -it combines 
simplicity with speed and gigantic records. 
(It 1st highly recommended ." Now for Cal-KIt. 
Ca/·Kit was named the Best Productivity 
Package of 1985 by Computer Entertainer. 
Working with your 64 or your 128 (in 64 
mode), Cal-KIt has over 30 ready·to-use ap
plication templates, including Check Book, 
Home Budget, Installment Payment, Income 
Tax, Buslne .. Start-Up, Balance Sheet, Stock 
Portfolio and many more. YOU'll be function· 
ing effectively with Gal-Kit's worksheets with
in a couple 01 hours. For more experienced 
users, Ca/·KIt offers the opportunity to cus
tom design your own worksheets to solve spe
cialized problems. Ca/·Kit normally costs 
$49.95, but with the purchase of Papar Clip 
/I or Tha Consultont, Ifs yours for just $5 to 
cover postage and handling. You must follow 
the instructions given above and mall the 
coupon (on this page of the Clipper), regis
tration card, store receipt and $5 to Batteries 
Included, 30 Mural Street, Richmond Hili , 
Ontario, L48 185, Canada. This offer Is good 
only during the months of June and July, so 
don't be left out! Please allow 4 to 6 weeks 
lor delivery. 

The Ahoy! Access Clipper IS 
published bimonthly by 
Ahoy! mag8.lN"l8 and senl 
free 10 selecled SUbsclioets 
01 Ahoy!. Ahoy! IS a monthly 
publicatIOn ol IOn Intema· 

/JOIIallnc. The cost oIa one-~, subscrip
tion IS 119.95. rv.o years ale 13795. IflqlJl(· 
teS regarding subscllptlOOS to the maga· 
zlne Should be addressed to Ion Interna· 
I/OfIlII Inc. . 45 West 34th Street, SUIte 4Ul, 
New 'lbrk. New 'Ibr.lr 10001 

r-----------------r-----------------, 
I FREE DISK STORAGE BOX MODEMICOMPUSERVE PACKAGE 

I fvIIo il to: floppy House SofTware, 20 South tv'IoilTO: SofTware Discounters of America, P.o. 
I Cheslnut Street, Palmyra, PA 17078. For foster Box 111327, DepT. AY, Blawnox, PA 15238. For 
I service, call (BOO) 633·8699, Of in Pennsyl-.<lnio, foster service, call (800) 225-7638. In PA, call 
I coli (717) 838-8632. (800) 223-7784. 

I Yes, Floppy House, I ......ani my FREE DISK STOR· Yes, SofTware Discounters, I'm ready to enter the 
I AGE BOX, -.<lIved at S2.95. Enclosed is my soft· exciting world of electronic services. My poy-
I 'NOre order, including S2.50 for shipping and ment of $41.88 is endosOO (thaT'S S38.88 fOf the 
I handling. 1 undemand you'll also be sending me cambinotion of the TOTL Modem 000 SofTware 

a Bonus Gift. an excellenT public domain 'o1:tfSlon 000 the Compu$erve Sloner Kit pllJS $3 for ship-
I of on areade hil on 115 own disk. Thanksl Penn· ping 000 hoooling) . Pennsylvonio residenl5 : 
I sylvonia Residenl5, please add 6% sales lax . please odd 6% sales tax. 
t Offer expires : August I, 1986. Offer expires, August I, 1986. 
I limit : One TO a customer, please I J 
~-----------------~-----------------r CCOA FREE RIBBON OFFER I BATIERIES INCLUDED CAL-KIT OFFER : 

I lY\oi! to: CompUTer Centers of America, 81 Ter· I Moil 10 : Baneries Included, 30 Murol Street. I 
I minel Drive, Plainview, NY 11803. For foster ser· I Richmond Hill, Ontario l4B ISS Canoda. For the I 
I vice, call (800) 548·0009 or 631 .1003, or in I Canadian Dealer nearest you, call (416) I 
I New yo,k, (800) 221-2760. I 881-9941 . I 
I Yes, Computer Centers, I wonlto Ioke od-.<lnloge I Yes, Balleries Included, I 'NOnl my very own copy I 
I of """ FREE RIBBON OFFER to.. !he Se,kosho 51'. I 01 Col-Kit AlMOST FREE. E"dosed is my slo", I 
I 1000 printer My poyment of S202 (includIng a I receIpt from my.pure.hase of Peper ClIp 1/ or The I 
1 break on freight) is enclosed. I uooemaoo my I Consultanl, mgl5lro~Ion cord 000 S5 TO CO\ler I 
I satisfaction is guaronteed. New Yon: StaTe Resi. I poslage and haoollng. Thanks. Guys! I 
I dents: please odd 8\(,% soles lox. I Please allow 4. '0 6 weeks for delivery. I 
I Offer expires: August 1, 1986. t Offer expires: July 31 , 1986. J 

~-----------------~-----------------MAXON RADAR DETECTOR- 65% OFF I AICP FREE DISK CARRYING CASE 

Moil to: Pro·Tech.Tronics, Formally T & 0, 6870 I tv\oillo : American International Computer Prod· 
Shingle Creek Parkway, No. 103, Minneapolis, I ucIS, P.O. Sox 1758, Slaten Islaoo, NY 10314. 
MN 55430. For laster service. call (800) I For foSfar service, call (BOO) 634-AICP, Of in New 
345-5080. I Yorl<, (718) 351 -1864. 

Yes, Pro-Tach·Tronies, I wan! 10 'ake odvonloge : Yes, AICp, I want my FREE DISK CARRYING 
of your tv\oxon Roder Detector offer at 65% OFf. CASE, valved aT $2.95. Enclosed [s my order for 
I understooo that this product is currently chal. I two boxes of your AICP fi~1 quality disks 01 
Jenging the Escort in a S10,OOO conTest. My I S7.95/box. I hove also added 53.50 for ship
hordware order is enclosed, os well as my S88 I ping and handling . New York Siole ResidenTS: 
for the rodor unil. I please odd 8\(,% soles lox. 

Offer expires , July 31 , 1986. I Offer expires: August I, 1986. 

r-----------------~-----------------~ 
I PRINT MASTER BACKUP OFFER MASTERTRONIC HALF-PRICE OFFER I 

I lY\oil 10: Unison World Inc., 2150 Shattuck !we. lY\oil 10: Mostertronic Intemolionollnc., 73118 1 
I nue, Suite 902, Berkeley, CA 94704. For fasler Grove Rood, Frederick. MD 21701 . I 
I service, call (415) 848·6666. Yes, Moslertronic, I wonlto purehase a Mosler. I 
II Yes, Unison World, I want to lake od-.<lnlage of Ironic S9.99 game fo r half·pricel Enclosed are : 

your terrific offer of a FREE bockupdisk for 0 Print my three proofs of purchase (UPC symbols), 
I A.1oster and/or 0 Art Gallery' (please specify) . along with my poyment of $5.99 (S4 .99 for the I 
I My order for the program(s) is enclosed, along game and $1 for posloge 000 handling) . Please I 
I with my payment or credit cord number. Calaor. send me: I 
I nia residents: Please odd 6.5% soles lOX. (Please write In the nome of desired program.' I 
I Offer expires: Iwgust I, 1986. Offer expires: ALlguSI I, 1986. I 

~-----------------+-----------------~ I I 
CANADIAN PHASE 4 OFFER 

lY\oilto: Phose 4, 7157 fisher Rood 5.E., Col· 
gory, Alberto P2H OW4 Canedo. For Ihe Can
adian dealer nearest you, coli (800) 661.8358 
0';" Colgory, (403) 252-0911. 

Yes, Phose 4. I bought the excellenl Canon PJ· 
1080A Color Inkiet Printer. Enclosed is my store 
receipt. Please rush me 0 Amigo Dmoer Software 
OR 0 Picasso's Re<.oenge (please specify) . 
Tho"ksl 

I PROTECTO POWERHOUSE OFFER I 

I tv'Ioil 10: Proteclo Enlerprizes, 22292 North Pep- : 
I, per Rood, Barringlon, Il60010. For foster ser- I 

vke, coli (312) 382-5244. 

I Yes, Protec;to, I wonl to power my house for a : 
II fraction of the reTail value. Enclosed is my S39.95 I 

plus S3.00 for shipping and handling. Thanks for 
I !heSIOOFFlllliooisRes;de,," , pleoseodd6~% , 
I soles lox . I 

I Offer expires: Augusl I, 1986. • Offer expires: August I, 1986. I 

~-----------------~-----------------i I I FREE DEFENDER FROM ABBY' S I 
I 10% REBATE FROM CARDeD I lY\oillo , Abby's Discounl SofTware, 37 South 
I lY\oil to: Cordcc; Inc., 300 S. Topeka, Wichita, I Brood Street, Fairborn, OH 45324. For foster ser. 
I KS 67202. No phone orders, please! I vice, call (800) 282·0333, or in Ohio, 1513) 
I Yes, CordCo. I 'NOnt my $4 REBATE on Freeze I 879.9699. 
I Frome. Enclosed are my sTore receipt and WOt· I Yel, Abby's, I wont my FREE DEFENDER, if I am , 
: ranty cord. Thanksl : among the f,rst 100. Enclosed IS my order for aT I 
I Offer expires: August I, 1986. leasl 520 of sofTware Thanks so much for thIS I 

I great offer! 

~-----------------!-----------------4 
S10 OFF AHOYI DISK SUBSCRIPTION I 

tv'Ioil 10: Ion Internetionollnc. , 45 West 34th Street, Suite 407, New York, NY 10001. I 
I 

Yes, Ahoyl, I wont 10 let my finge~ do the walking, not lhe running, 000 save hours of I 
I typing time I really appreciate saving SIO on my AhoyJ Oisk Subscnplion. My poyment I 
I of $69.95 is enclosed. Thanksl I 

·_-------------------------------____ 1 



B SR X-10 POWER
HOUSE AT A
FRACTION OF
ITS PRICE...I was

there in the 7f1s at the press conference when
BSR ushered In the Home Remote Control
Age with the Introduction of th. BSR X-10
Controller. For those of you who are unfamil
iar with this harbinger of the 21st century, its
successor, the X-tO Powerhouse, will allow
you to control 255 different appliances,
lamps, thermostats, wall switches, dimmer
switches. wall outlets, etc. with your Commo
dore 64. We reviewed this dynamic product
on page 57 in our March issue of Ahoy/, and
we loved ill The Powerhouse comes with fN
.rything )'Ou noed to hook n up to )'Our Com
modore, including interface, battery back-up
and .asy-t<>-use software. (Modul.s required
to control the appliances, lamps, switches,
.tc. start at $14.95/unil.) Th. Powerhouse
even has a Panic Button, which with the
touch of one button, will tum on all the lights
throughout the house. In our March article,
we quoted the price of the Powerhouse at
$125 and its Int.rface at $25. HOWOYer. those
wonderful guys at Protecto Enterprize. are
selling th. product with Its Int.rface to the
public al larg. for $4g.95. Bu1 )'00, os • m.m
ber of the Ahojf Access Club, got. whopping
20% oHI Thafs a savings of $101 This oH.r
is only .vailabl. by mail .nd we suggest that
)'Ou ord.r th. modul.s )'Ou11 noed, wh.n)'Ou
order your Powerhouse. Call Protecto for
more details on the types of modules you'll
need for your particular configuration of elec
trical appliances. You'll find their ads on pag.
.s 16 to 19 of this Issu. of Ahoyl Sorry, no
phone orders on this onel Protecto needs
)'Ou to sand th. coupon on page 3 of this Cllf>"
per, along with your order, so that they may
control this oH.r. Simply cilp th. coupon on
page 3 of this Clipper .nd send it along with
your paym.nt of $39.95 plus $3.00 for ship
ping and handling, to Protecto, 22292 North
Peppar Rd.. Barrington, IL 60010. But don1
delay, because this valuable otter walks the
plank on August 1, 1986.

ATTENTION: CANADIAN
SUSSCRIBERS...

Phe... 4, those gr••t guys who distribu1.
some althe best hard- and software ovailable
in Canada, want to give you another reason
for sariously consld.ring th. purchase of th.
Canon PJ.1080A Color Inkjet Print.r.lfs high
speed with an advanced drop-on-demand
Inkjet printing syst.m, large capacity ink car
tridges, auto vertical and horizontal tabula
tion and international charact.r set seloclion.
For more details on this excellent product. sse
our review on page 63 of this Issue of Ahoy!
we liked nl It com.s with tho st.ndard Cen
tronics Parallel Interface making It compati
ble with ..- comput.rs, especially the C0m
modore Amigo, the 64 and the 128. this quat
ity printer sells in Canada for $779.95 at your
favorite local computer store. And when you
purchase this full-eolor printer anywhere in
Canada and mail your store receipt and the
coupon marked CANADIAN Ph.... 4 Ott.r
on page 3 of this Clipper, Phase 4 will send
you ABSOLUTELY FREE••Ith.r 1) Amlga
Driver Software to .i1ow you to dump IFF files
like Deluxe Paint and Images Pictures or 2)
Picasso's Revenge which provides software
driven, 16-color printout capability for th. 64
or th. 12& Cail Ph.... 4 for th. Canadian
d.al.r n.arest you: (BOO) 661-8358 or in C.I
gary, .t (403) 252.()911. But hurry, this ott.r
expir.s August 1, 1986.
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I I 
I I 
I I ! Nome I 
I Mdress I 

Nome ____________________ __ 

Mdress __________________ _ 

I I 

City State Zip__ I City State Zip__ I 
~ _________________ ~ _________________ J 

I I I 
I Nome I Nome I 
I I I 
I I I 
I Mdress I Mdress I 
I I I 
I I I 
I City State Zip__ I City State Zip__ I 
I I I 

r----N~;;---------!-----------------l 
I I 
I Address I 
I I 
I City State Zip I L __ ~ ________________________________ J 

B SR X-.,O POWER
HOUSE AT A 
FRACTION OF 
ITB PRICE ... I was 

there in the 7r1s at the press conference when 
BSR ushered in the Home Remote Control 
Age with the Introduction of the BSR X-10 
Controller. For those of you who are unfamil
iar with this harbinger of the 21st century, its 
successor, the X-10 Powerhouse, will allow 
you to control 255 different appliances, 
lamps, thermostats, wall switches, dimmer 
switches, wall outlets, etc. with your Commo
dore 64. We reviewed th is dynamic product 
on page 57 in our March Issue of Ah(Y'fl, and 
we loved ill The Powerhouse comes with ev
erything you need to hook it up to your Com
modore, including interface, baUery back-up 
and easy-to.use software. (Modules required 
to contrOl the appliances, lamps, switches, 
etc. start at $14.951unit.) The Powerhouse 
even has a Panic Button, which with the 
touch of one button, will turn on all the lights 
throughout the house. In our March article, 
we quoted the price of the Powerhouse at 
$125 and its interface at $25. However, those 
wonderful guys at Proteeto Enterprtzes are 
selling the product with Its Interface to the 
public at large for $49.95. But you, as a mem. 
ber of the Ahc>tf Access Club, get a whopping 
20% oftl Thafs a savings of $10! This offer 
is only available by mail and we suggest that 
you order the modules you'll need, when you 
order your Powerhouse. Call Proteeto for 
more details on the types of modules you'll 
need for your particular configuration of elec
trical appliances. You'll find their ads on pag
es 16 to 19 of this Issue of Ahoyl Sorry, no 
phone orders on this one I Proteeto needs 
you to send the coupon on page 3 of this CII~ 
per, along with your order, so that they may 
control this offer. Simply clip the coupon on 
page 3 of this Clipper and send it along with 
your payment of $39.95 plus $3.00 for ship
ping and handling, to Protecto, 22292 North 
Pappar Rd., Barrington, IL 60010. But don't 
delay, because this valuable offer walks the 
plank on August 1, 1986. 

ATTENTION: CANADIAN 
BUBBCRIBERB ••• 

Phase 4, those great guys who distribute 
some of the best hard· and software available 
in Canada, want to give you another reason 
for seriously considering the purchase of the 
Canon PJ-10SOA Color Inklet Printer, It's high 
speed with an advanced drop-on-demand 
Inklet printing system, large capacity Ink car· 
trldges, auto vertical and horizontal tabula
tion and International character set salection. 
For more details on this excellent product, see 
our review on page 63 of this Issue of Ahoyl 
We liked it! It comes with the standard Cen
tronics Parellellnterface making It compati
ble with most computers. especially the Com
modore Amlge, the 64 and the 128. this qual
ity printer sells in Canada for $779.95 at your 
favorite local computer store. And when you 
purchase th is full-color printer anywhere in 
Canada and mail your store receipt and the 
coupon marked CANADIAN Phase 4 Offer 
on page 3 of this Clipper, Phase 4 will send 
you ABSOLUTELY FREE, either 1) Amiga 
Driver Software to allow you to dump IFF files 
like Deluxe Paint and Images Pictures or 2) 
Picasso's Revenge which provides software
driven, 16-color printout capabillty for the 64 
or the 12a Call Phase 4 for the Canadian 
dealer nearest you: (800) 661-11358 or In Cal· 
gary, at (403) 252-0911 . But hurry, this offer 
expires August 1, 1966. 
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• EUVERED PRICEI $15995

(I: commodore

1670 MODEM
o 1200 Baud

D

-Lttter Quality

::;"C~r_ 525995wth Convn.
nerfac:t.

BEST BUY SPECIAL

GEMINI srAR lOX

5149

Goldstar
13" COLOR COMPOSITE

MONITOR
oCabies included 0' Yr. Mfr. Warranty

512495

PRINTER SPEOALS
FROMCCA

STAR POWER TYPE

(I: com.modore

1902 MONITOR

CAll FOR
PRICE

• Commodore 128
• Commodore 1571
• RG8/Composite
.. Color Monitor

(I: commodore
64: PACKAGE

1NCll.DES:
·ComrnodoIe 64 Comp<.ter

..Commodore 154' Disc Drive
• A Color Monitor with Cables

CAll FOR PRICE

.. DEUVERED PRICE

SUMMER SPECIAL
PACKAGE

572995

INTERFACES

olncluding: Shipping. Handling and
Insurance-No Extra Charges

EEl ,

~~~
(I: commodore

128
PERSONAL COMPUTER

525995

(I: commodore

1571 DISC DRIVE

524995
olncluding: Shipping. Handling and

Insurance-No Extra Charges

Teley> Turbopoint GT

~*,~'w."ed ..... S5995
cardco G + .. Call for Price

- M~JOWOfId .. Call for Price
PP'I ••.•.••.•••••.••.••..•.• S4495
x~·· Sup.r Graphics Sr '6""
Xeftc· Super Gf'apho Jr. S4995

eMS FOR 128 Commodore
PERSONAL COMPUTER

SPREAD SHEET
BOOK PACKAGE

513995

(:: commodore 
128 

PERSONAL COMPUTER 

525995 
- Including: Shipping. Handling and 

Insurance-No Extra Charges 

(( , \ 
I * DEUVERED PRICEI I 

~ 8~ 
(:: commodore 

1571 DISC DRIVE 

524995 
- Including: Shipping. Handling and 

Insurarx::e-No Extra 

INTERFACES 
Teleys TurlloJx>int GT 
Prinl5 Enhanced S 5 
Graphics ...... . . .. SCfI 
(arcleo G + .. Call for Price 
Microworld .. Call for Price 

PPI ......................... . . s4495 
Xelec · Super Graphics Sf . . •..•..... . s6<J95 
Xerec · Super Graphics Jr. ........ .. . s4995 

eMS FOR 128 Commodore 
PERSONAL COMPUTER 

SPREAD SHEET 
BOOK PACKAGE 

513995 

commodore 
64:: PACKAGE 

ING.LDES: 
- Commodore 64 Computer 

- Commodore 1541 Disc Drive 
- A Color Monitor with Cables 

CALl FOR PRICE 

(:: com.modore 

1902 MONITOR 

PRINTER SPECIALS 
FROMCCA 

STAR POWER TYPE 

:~~~~; 525995 
Interface. 

BEST BUY SPECIAL 

GEMINI STAR lOX 

5149 
(:: commodore 

1670 MODEM 
- 1200 Baud 

D 
CALl FOR Goldstar 

PRICE 13" COLOR COMPOSITE 

-S-U- M- M- E-R- S- P-E-C- 'A- L" - Cables inc~~~. Warranty 

PACKAGE 5 
- Commodore 128 
- Commodore 1571 
• RGB/Composite 
• Co lor Monitor 

72995 
• DEUVERED PRICE 

'" fa 
fa 
E. 
E. 

'" ~ 



SUPER HUEY

Clues< 519.99
Transylvania ......•.•.... 519.99
SwordofKadash 5J9.99
Zyphu, 5J9.99
Graphics Magician Picture
Painter 52 I.99

PROFESSIONAL
Fleet System 2
The l.>rgest Spdl Ched<er
Available for Your Computer S~5
9O.000Word,onC-641I28 71-

;;:tW;:::;*6495FOR COMMODORE 128

DISKEITES
Nashua , , , , , , , , " s8'/s
Scoteh '" , , , , , , , ,s J195
Maxell , , , , , , , , , , ,s JJ95
Memorex , , , , , , , " s8'/5'
BASF .......... ,. s8'/5

•After S3 Rebate

cosml
WHERE THE AGION 151

For Commodore 64/ J28

TALLADEGA
FORBIDDEN FOREST

51295
*DEUVERED PRICE

UMITED TIME ONLY
SPEClAllNTRODUaORY PRICE

SP-1DDD
~@r~. &Jitt-in Commodore Interface

• 2-Year Warranty
• Near letter Ouality Mode

~

29953995
MICROSOFT PROGRAMMER'S

MULTI PU\NNER BASIC TOOl KIT

CAll. FOR PRICESEpyX.52495
YOUR . *DEUVERED
CHOICE PRICE
""'"" I" . Lucas Gamos Tmlplo of _
8dofon • Lucas' Gimes Trilogy
BaIIblazt1 • l.JJCas~ Jet Combat
R~ Fraetalus • Lucas Simulator
Ga~ Gl~

FaSlIocKf Summer Garnes lor'
Wn~games ~

Hex v.theels Bast'ball

Epyx
BUSINESS SOFTWARE FOR J28

COMMODORE COMPUTER

RGB AND COLOR COMPOSITE

524995
SPECIAL INTRODUaORY PRICE

14" COLOR RGB MONITOR
nlOMSONO

A siKhI for SOf"t: eyes.

c~ commodore

~O ..............•........ S27.95
EasyFIfloM'ICe'I••••• N.C), •••.••.•••.••. S19.95
Easy calC.Q ...............•........ SM.9S
EasyScrip(..Q .•••.•.•..•••..•......• SJ9.95
Easy SpelI-O ••...••...•••..•..••.••. S19.95
l.ogc>O .••.•.••..•••••••..••...... 549.95
The Manager-D •....••...••.•••••••• S37.95
Gmeral~ .......•......•...... S37 95
Acct1.Rec.-D , ......•...... 537.95
I\(cts.Pay-D , ..•..•....... 537.95
Magic De$k-D ..........••••• , 552.95
SIlent Butler ..•....•...........•..•• 524.95
SkyTra~ 527.00

LSLS 

5 

SP-1000 
»;~§\~?,. Built-in Commodore Interface 

• 2-Year Warranty 
• Near letter Quality Mode 

r 

14" COLOR RGB MONITOR 
T1 IOIVISON 0 S18~5 

SEIKOSHA A sight for sore eyes. 

LIMITED TIME ONLY -:::~~~~::~J 
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY 

cosml 
WHERE THE ACTION lSI 

For Commodore 64/ 128 

RGB AND COLOR COMPOSITE TALLADEGA 
FORBIDDEN FOREST S24995 

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE S1295 

(: commodore 

.... ~mbler D . . .. . ............•..•.. S27 .95 
Easy Finance I. U, III, N-O . .. . ..••....... S 19.95 
Easy Cak;.() ... .. .......... • ........ SM.95 
Easy 5crlpc:..Q .••..•......... _ ....... S39.95 
Easy 5pe'II-O •. . ..•......•.. • ......•. S 19.95 
logc>O ....... . ...• . • •••.• •• .. _ ... S49.95 
Tht- Mal"lqr.() ...... .... • •. .•...•.. S37 .95 
Gmeralledger •......... . ..• • ....• . S37 95 
Ac:as. li'ecA) . ......... . .....•...... S37.95 
"'ru. Pay-O .........•............. S37.95 
Magic: De'Sk-O ..........• • • • ••...... 552.95 
SIlent &A:le'r ..•................•..•• 524 95 

......................... 527 .00 

*DEUVERED PRICE 

Writer 128 

~
~ Professional 

~
~ ~:.:ocessor 

... , Commodore 128 

~ 52495 

EPyx 
BUSINESS SOFTWARE FOR 128 

COMMODORE COMPUTER 

3995 2995 
MICROSOFT PROGRAMMER·S 

MULTI PLANNER BASIC TOOl. KIT 

CAll. FOR PRICES 

EPYX" 52495 
YOUR . *DEUVERED 
CHOICE PRICE 
Kronis Rift · Lucas ~ 
f'JdoIon • lucas· Games 
BaliblazC't - Lucas Games 
RC'SCUC' Fractalus • lucas 
Go"", 
Fa~1Oad 

WIfl(C'rgames 
Hot WhC'C'ls 

T<mpIeo'A5ph<V 
Trilogy 
.J<t Con-<>at 
Simulator 
GlJo" 
Summer Games I or II 
Barbie 
Baseball 

DISKETTES 
Nashua . . . . . . . . .. sB95 
Scorch . ... ..... .. s 1 195 
M axell . •......... s 1 195 
IMemo,rex. . . • . . . .. sB95-

. . ......... . sB95 
• After 53 Rebate 

PROFESSIONAL 
Fleet System 2 
The Ulrgest Sperl Checker 
Available For Your Computer S ~5 
90.000 Words on C-641I28 ;17 -
70,OCO Words on Alan ... 

Fleet System 3=--, 
FOR COMMODORE 128 56495 

. t Ii ! • 

,-0, ...... "" 

Cu'S[ ......... . .. .. .. .. ... 519.99 
Transylvania .. ..... . . .. . . 5 19.99 
SwordofKadash .. ........ 519.99 
Zyphus ............. . . .. 5 19.99 
Graphics Magician Picture 
Painter ......... .. .. ... .. 521.99 
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COBOL Compiler
Now you can learn COBOL, the most widely used commercial
programing language, and learn COBOL on your 64. COBOL
is easy to learn because Its easy to read. COBOL Compiler
package comes complete with Editor, Compiler, Interpreter
and Symbolic Debugger. C-64 $39.95

Personal Portfolio Manager
Complete portfolio management system for the Individual or
professional investor. Easily manage your portfolios, obtain
up-to-the-minute quotes and news, and perform selected
analysis. Enter quotes manually or automatically through
Warner Computer Systems. C-64 $39.95

Xper
XPER is the first -experf systerr(' for the C·128 and C-64. While
ordinary data base systems are good for reproducing facts,
XPER can derive knowledge from a mountain of facts and help
you make expert decisions. Large capacity. Complete with
editing and reporting. C-64 $59.95

e-128.-.c1 C-64 •• ledelllerN '" Ccmmodor.1SuIiMM~ h;,

Utll:l .....adem."."'Wllil:lof.~

OTHER TITLES AVAILABLE:

,--------------,Not Just a compiler, but a
Compiler.w Software complete system for develof>-
Ocvdopmcnl System Ing applications In Pascal

Iwith graphics and sound
features. Extensive editor
with search, replace, auto,
renumber, elc. Standard J &
W compiler that generates
fast machine code. II you
want 10 learn Pascal or to
develop software using the

L~:======~~ =-J best tools avallable-SUPER
Pascal Is your first choice.

C·128 $59.95
C-6' $59.95

rF=~~~:=:;::;:;:=:=;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;1lRemarkab!y easy-to--use
InteractiYEI drawing pack
age for accurate graphic

"'-..L-'"'-'"',",,~_-',I designs. New dimensi~
iog features to create
exact scaled output to all

!
!~!i~~!e~ II major dot·matrix printers.Enhanced YElrslon anows

you to input via keyboard
or high quality Iightpen.
Two graphic saeens for
COPYing from one to the

t~~~~~~~~~~~~;;~Olher.DRAW, LINE, 8OX.
CIRCLE, ARC, EUIPSE

"_ available. FIll objects
with preselected PAT

TERNS; add TEXT; SAVE and RECAU designs toItrom disk. Define your own
library of symbols/objects with the easy·tQ.use OBJECT MANAGE~NT

SYSTEM-slOre up to 104 separate objects. C~128 $59.95
C-6' $3U5

Easily create professional
high quality charts and
graphs without programming.
You can inmedialely change
the scaling, labeling, axis,
bar Iilling, etc. 10 suit your
needs. Accepts data 'rom
CalcResult and MultiPlan.
C-128 version has 3X the
resolution at the '64 version.
OutpuIs to most printers.

C·128 $39.95
C-64 $39.95

and
C64™

~ • ~f'RICEARED~GEO. ~ For school or software
~ -;y- Jo... • .. development. Learn C on

. Y.. your Commodore wilh our In-
• I :..__-..:.. depCh tutorial. Compile C pro-

::=::- grams into fast machine

4-. ::... ~;:,:o;e~aT~:e2:v~~~~_~::
.. + -¢-- + r:-..........:-... operating system; 60K RAM
} . +. v +. ~~ disk for fast editing and
~. +.~. . ~. +~ I '- compiling Linker combines

·t ±1~ .•..-.}. ~t~n~O cm~i~~s6.~Lt~~I~~
_ ., + : available lor object code;

Fast loading (8 sec. 1571, 18 sec. 1541); Two standard VO Iibrarys plus
Iwo additional libraries-math functions (sin, cos. sqrt, etc.) & 20+ graphic
commands (line. ml, dot, etc.). c.128 $79.95

C-64 $59.95

PowerPlan
One of the most powerful spreadsheets with Integrated
graphics. Includes menu or keyword selections, online help
screens, field protection, windowing, trig funaions and more.
PowerGraph, the graphics package, is included to create
integrated graphs and charts. C-64 $39.95

Technical Analysis System for the C-64 $59.95
Ada Compiler for the C-64 $39.95
V1deoBasic Language for the C-64 $39.95

I~
_TlC_._

";$~~~m~~~:~
, l:~; l

'W" ... wr. ,"- ., --,,
"' ..
':1I~'u. :-.: I--f-

·~.t~" ~ _.:;...-'
.. .:-: ... ,>'

_." .: ....>;-., ..
u ...... • :fCtIARTPAKI- ...... .... --, -~

_. ..•

Abacus[D'Software
P.O. Box 7219 Dept. H6 Grand Rapids, M149510· Telex 709·101· Phone (616) 241·5510
Call now for the nan:Je of your nearest dealer. Or to order directly by credit card, MC, AMEX of VISA call (616)
241-5510. Other software and books are available-Gall and ask for your free catalog. Add $4.00 for shipping
per order. Foreign orders add $12.00 per item. Dealer inquires welcome-1400+ nationwide.
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· and development pack·
age. Speed up your pro

~ grams 5x to 35x. Many
options: ftexible memory
management; choice 01

,compiling 10 machine
· code, compact p.code or
~ both. "28 version; 40 or
· 80 coIUI'M monitor output

and FAST-mode opers
f tion. '128 Compiler's ex-
· lensiv8 eO-page pro

grammer'. guide covet's
, compiler directives and

'. om:' options, two levels of
optimizalion. memory usage. 110 handling, 80 column hi-f8S graphics. faster.
higher precision math functions, speed and space saving tips, more. A great
package that no software library should be without. 128 Compiler $59.95

64 Complier $351.95
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;a12i.illi.ill2i2i22i.illi.ill2E2E22ffi;,' rho complete compiler 

and development pack· 
age. Speed up your pro
grams 5x to 35x. Many 
options: Hexlbls memory 
management; choice of 
compiling to machine 
code. compact p.code or 
both . '128 version: 40 
80 column monitor output 
and FAST-mode opera
tion . '128 Compiler's ex-

o tens ive eO-page pro
". grammer's guide covers 

complier directives and 
options, two levels of 

"'''''''Limn hi-res graphics. lasler, 
IUncDClns. speed and space saving tips, 1T'IO(8. A great 

should be without 128 Complier $59 .95 
64 Complier $39,95 

.. --;;:;-;:~=;-;::==-,;;=;:o----, For school or software 
U I) U'C'.J. -4-. development. Learn C on 

your Commodore with our In
depth tutorial. Compile C pro
grams into last machine 
language. C-128 version has 
added features: UnixnLlike 
operating system; 60K RAM 
disk lor last editing and 
compiling Linker combines 

l~~~~~~~~2~~.~.~~gl :U~P:;:'jo~t10 modules; Combine • • MIL and C using CALL; 51 K 
i lor object code; 

Fast loading (8 sec. 1571 . 18 sec. 1541); Two standard VO librarys plus 
two additionallibraries-malh fundions (sin, cos, sqrt. etc.) & 20+ graphic 
commands (line, fill, dot , etc.). C-128 $79.95 
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PowerPlan 

C-64 $59.95 

Easily create professional 
high quality char1s and 
graphs without programming. 
You can immediately change 
the scaling, labeling, axis, 
bar Iilling, elc. to suit your 
needs. Accepts data 'rom 
CalcResul1 and MultiPlan. 
C-1 28 version has 3X the 
resolution of the '64 verskH'l . 
OUlputs 10 most prinlers. 

C-128 $39.95 
C-64 $39.95 

One of the most powerful spreadsheets with Integrated 
graphics. Includes menu or keyword selections. online help 
screens, field protection, windowing, trig functions and more. 
PowerGraph. the graphics package, is included to create 
integrated graphs and charts. C-64 $39.95 

Technical Analysis System for the C-64 
Ada Compiler for the C-64 
VidaoBasic Language for the C-64 

$59.95 
$39.95 
$39.95 

~:;::~==tiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~l Remarkably easy-la-use 
interactive drawing pack

.[-L..£..£"7c....:c....:~1 age for accurate graphic 
:-- designs. New dimension

Ing leatures to create 
exact scaled output to all 
major dol-matrix printers. 
Enhanced version anows 
you to input via keyboard 
or high quality lightpen. 
Two graphic screens for 

J!E~~!~~~~~~~~~~JcopyJng from one to the 
olher. DRAW. LINE. BOX. 
CIRCLE. ARC. ELLIPSE 
available. FilL objects 
with preselected PAT

disk. Define your own 
I j~·~~E~~:I.~~.;'~~';~t1~':, with the easy-to-use OBJECT MANAGEMENT S separate objects. C-128 $59.95 

C-SO $39.95 

,--------------, Not just a compiler, but a 
Compiler and son ... .,c complete system lor develOf> 
Oevdopmenl System Ing applications in Pascal 

with graphics and sound 
'eatures . Extensive editor 
with search, replace, auto, 
renumber, etc. Standard J & 
W compiler that generates 
fast machine code . If you 
want 10 learn Pascal or to 
develop software using the 

L~-======~~ _____________ J besl lools avallable-SUPER 
Pascal is your first choice. 

C-128 $59.95 
C-S4 $59.95 

OTHER TITLES AVAILABLE: 
COBOL Compiler 

Now you can learn COBOL, the most widely used commercial 
programing language, and learn COBOL on your 64. COBOL 
is easy to learn because its easy to read. COBOL Compiler 
package comes complete with Editor, Compiler, Interpreter 
and Symbolic Debugger. C-64 $39.95 

Personal Portfolio Manager 
Complete portfolio management system for the Individual or 
professional investor. Easily manage your portfolios, obtain 
up-to-the-minute quotes and news, and perform selected 
analysis. Enter quotes manually or automatically through 
Warner Computer Systems. C-64 $39.95 

Xper 
XPER is the first -expert systeni" for the C-128 and C-64. While 
ordinary data base systems are good for reproducing facts, 
XPER can derive knowledge from a mountain of facts and help 
you make expert decisions. Large capacity. Complete with 
editing and reporting. C-64 $59.95 

AbacuslliiiiiliUEISoftware 
P.O. Box 7219 Dept. H6 Grand Rapids, M149510· Telex 709·101· Phone (616) 241·5510 
Call now for the nan:Je of your nearest dealer. Or to order directly by credit card, MC, AM EX of VISA call (616) 
241-5510. Other software and books are available-Call and ask for your free catalog. Add $4.00 for shipping 
per order. Foreign orders add $12.00 per item. Dealer inquires welcome-1400+ nationwide. 
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AHOYI 1

-David Allikas

React.r 5ervlc. No. 136

buddy racks up several billion points...or would you rather
blow the sucker off the screen? Head-On, permitting si
multaneous two-player action, should please folks who
opt for the latter. (Thm to page 68.)

• The latest micro-masterpiece by Buck Childress,
Screen Sleuth allows graphics programmers to instantly
know valuable information about any character on the
screen, including custom characters. (Thrn to page 39.)

• This month's Entertainment Software Section takes
a highbrow tum with a survey of Chess Programs for
lhe Commodore 64, plus full-length reviews of Leader
Board, Party Songs, Battle Group, The Graphics Magi
cian Junior, The Crimson Crown, and Nine Princes in
Amber. (Thm to page 49.)

• Programmed for the C-128 in 128 mode, Nebergall
Run pits you against the forces of the Black Nebula. (Thrn
to page 68.)

• Reversed Remarks allows programmers to highlight
REM statements, saving space and memory. (Tum to page 72.)

Youll find a great deal more inside, including an An Gal
lery devoted entirely to Amiga graphics; Commodores, the
monthly outlet for Dale Rupert's sadistic streak; Reviews of
the Canon PJ-l080A Color Inkjet Printer and the Home
Information Manngement System; and other items of interest.

This month's Ahoy! program disk, like last month's, is packed
to the inner hub with COMAL programs provided by the
COMAL Users Group, plus the operating system needed to
run them. See page 31 for information on ordering the Ahoy!
disk.

Us, we're about to play with our new Amiga. If we could
just get Morton to put it back together. ..

"y" BOX·, connects:
• 1computer to 2 printers or
• 2computers to 1printer or
• 2 computers to 1disk drive. etc.

UV" 8OX-8 connects:
• 2 computers to 1monitor
• 1 computer to 2 monitors

64K BUFFER plus CENTRONICS
INTERFACE with FONT FACTORY

M orton Kevelson's not fooling us. He de
layed handing in his review of Commo
dore's Amiga computer until this month
under the premise of wanting to do the

most thorough job possible. We know the truth, though:
he loved the machine so much that he wanted to keep
our loaner in his possession for as long as he could.

But with the publication this month of his analysis of
this incredible computer, the jig is up for Morton...and
the wonderment is just beginning for you! If you have
$1295 in the bank that you want to stay there, pass this
article by. If you prefer to bloody your bankbook on the
cutting edge of technology...turn to page 53!

Dropping down one Commodore echelon, the July
Ahoy! also features the latest on the C-64 and C-128:

• Dale Rupert leads you around in /..oops Galore! as
he investigates the range of program flow control state
ments in BASIC 2.0 and 7.0. The included programs dem
onstrate the insertion sort algorithm. (Thm to page 20.)

• Our Commodore Roors assembly language column
launches into a series of a11-128 installments with Map
ping the C-J28. Mark Andrews' groundbreaking 128 work
will appear later this year in a book by Howard W. Sarns
& Co.-but you'U read it here first! (Thm to page 25.)

• Not to leave beginners out of the 128 revolution,
Cheryl Peterson's Cadet's Colwnn on the 64 and 128 disk
operating systems includes original, functional DOS pro
grams for each computer.

• Computer games, like movies, must be popular to
warrant sequels. Such is certainly the case with Walter
E. Meyers' Fulgirs (Aug. '85). That weU-received typing!
alphabet tutor has been succeeded by this issue's Fidgits'
Music School, wherein the same avian educato.rs teach
children the sounds, names, I
and positions of musical notes.
(Thm to page 34.) """'---..

• James C. Hilty may some
day write sequels to a few of the
many games he's published in :::SEmA\Bo-xEPLUS
Ahoy!, but right now he's too
busy corning up with terrific
new ideas -like this issue's Es
cape from Skull Castle. (Thrn
to page 36.)

• For certain applications,
knowing the number of words
in a manuscript is essential.
Rbrdcount makes this possible
for C-128 and C-64 users. (Thrn
to page 30.)

• Are you sportsmanlike
enough to enjoy waiting an hour
and a half for your turn at a
computer game while your ======_""::':;;:::==:...1_5510
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orton Kevelson's not fooling us. He de
layed handing in his review of Commo
dores Amiga computer until this month 
under the premise of wanting to do the 

most thorough job possible. We know the truth , though: 
he loved the machine so much that he wanted to keep 
our loaner in his possession for as long as he could. 

But with the publication this month of his analysis of 
this incredible computer, the jig is up for Morton ... and 
the wonderment is just beginning for you! If you have 
$1295 in the bank that you want to stay there, pass this 
article by. If you prefer to bloody your bankbook on the 
cutting edge of technology ... tum to page 53! 

Dropping down one Commodore echelon, the July 
Ahoy! also features the latest on the C-64 and C-128: 

• Dale Rupert leads you around in Loops Galore! as 
he investigates the range of program flow control state
ments in BASIC 2.0 and 7.0. The included programs dem
onstrate the insertion sort algorithm. (Thm to page 20.) 

• Our Commodore Roots assembly language column 
launches into a series of all-128 installments with Map
ping the C-12B. Mark Andrews' groundbreaking 128 work 
will appear later this year in a book by Howard W. Sarns 
& Co. - but you'U read it here first! (Thm to page 25.) 

• Not to leave beginners out of the 128 revolution, 
Cheryl Peterson's Cadet's Colwnn on the 64 and 128 disk 
operating systems includes original, functional DOS pro
grams for each computer. 

• Computer games, like movies, must be popular to 
warrant sequels. Such is certainly the case with Walter 
E. Meyers' Fulgits (Aug. '85) . That weU-received typing! 
alphabet tutor has been succeeded by this issue's Fidgits' 
Music School, wherein the same avian teach 
children the sounds, names, 
and positions of musical notes. 
(Thm to page 34.) 

buddy racks up several billion points ... or would you rather 
blow the sucker off the screen? Head-On, permitting si
multaneous two-player action, should please folks who 
opt for the latter. (Thm to page 68.) 

• The latest micro-masterpiece by Buck Childress, 
Screen Sleuth allows graphics programmers to instantly 
know valuable information about any character on the 
screen, including custom characters. (Thm to page 39.) 

• This month's Entertainment Software Section takes 
a highbrow tum with a survey of Chess Programs for 
the Commodore 64, plus full-length reviews of Leader 
Board, Party Songs, Battle Group, The Graphics Magi
cian Junior, The Crimson Crown, and Nine Princes in 
Amber. (Thm to page 49.) 

• Programmed for the C-128 in 128 mode, Nebergall 
Run pits you against the forces of the Black Nebula. (Thm 
to page 68.) 

• Reversed Remarks allows programmers to highlight 
REM statements, saving space and memory. (Thm to page 72.) 

Youll fmd a great deal more inside, including an An Gal
lery devoted entirely to Amiga graphics; Commodores, the 
monthly outlet for Dale Rupert's sadistic streak; Reviews of 
the Canon PJ-I08OA Color Inkjet Printer and the Home 
InfomlOtion MQ/lOgement System; and other items of interest. 

This month's Ahoy! program disk, like last month's, is packed 
to the inner hub with COMAL programs provided by the 
COMAL Users Group, plus the operating system needed to 
run them. See page 31 for infonnation on ordering the Ahoy! 
disk. 

Us, we're about to play with our new Amiga. If we could 
just get Morton to put it back together. .. 

- David Allikas 

COMING IN AUGUST! • James C. Hilty may some
day write sequels to a few of the 
many games he's published in ~1!..BoxEPLUS 
Ahoy!, but right now he's too 
busy coming up with terrific 
new ideas-like this issue's Es
cape from Skull Costle. (Thm 
to page 36.) 

• For certain applications, 
knowing the number of words 
in a manuscript is essential. 
I*7rdcount makes this possible 
for C-128 and C-64 users. (Thm 
to page 30.) 

• Are you sportsmanlike 
enough to enjoy waiting an hour 
and a half for your tum at a 

64K BUFFER plus CENTRONICS 
INTERFACE wilh FONT FACTORY 

"Y" BOX~' connects: 
• 1 computer 10 2 printers or 
• 2 computers to 1 printer or 
· 2 computers to 1 disk drive. etc. 

"Y" BOX-8 connects: 
• 2 computers to 1 monitor 
• 1 computer to 2 monitors 

computer game while your 0..;;;;===== _____ _ 
Reader Service No. 136 
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HIDDtN ASS....
When we preannounced it in March's

Scurrleburr with the sketchy details then
available, Cardcds "transparent" utility
cartridge modeled after Borland's popu
lar Sidekick program ror the ffiM PC bad
not yet been named. Since christened
Hidden Assets, the $79.95 program of
fers the C-64 user eight similar utilities
that can be instantly called up in the mid
dle of whatever program is operating on
the computer. Because they reside on
cattridge, the utilities do not occupy any
of the C-64's internal memory.

Featured are a calculator (full math
functions including logarithms, square
roots, sines, cosines, etc.), memo pad
(mini-word processor with word wrap,
justification, and formatting corrunands),
appointments calendar (full personal
scheduling capability and freeform "to
do" list), telephone directory (mini-data
base with sottiog capability on any field),
alarm clock (alerts user to any event via
a beeper and a blinking screen border),
programmer's utilities (ML monitor,
mini editor/assembler, hex/decimal!
ASCn conversion tables, and seven
others), and disk utilities (six features in
cluding full implementation of DOS
commands, formatting, renaming, and
initializing). A C-128 version is planned
for release in the near future.

Cardco, Inc., 316-267-6525 (see ad
dress list, page 106).

to replace Smith was actually made back
then, or more gradually as quarter after
quarter ended with hundred million dol
lar losses, we can't know ror cettain. But
either way, Commodore is to be com
mended for its initiative in correcting the
flaw in top management that analysts
have identified as a significant source of
their problems.

Commodore International, 215-431
9100 (see address list, page 106).

'OU. SCOR.
AC3L Software bas informed us ofan

overwhelming response to their 4 For

SMITH MA....ALlD OUT
As you know by now if you read the

financial pages, Thomas Rattigan suc
ceeded Marshall Smith as Commodore's
president and CEO on April I. Accord
ing to chairman of the board Irving
Gould, the move "completes the execu
tive transition plan that has been in place
since Mr. Rattigan joined the company
(in April 1985).n Whether the decision

have dipped below the $200 mark itself.
Commodore may be depending heav

ily upon the appeal of GEOS. While it
has lots, the pre-high school age user is
the least likely to be enthralled by a Mac
intoshlike operating system. The middle
aged computerphobic, yes. But we all
know how afraid of computers our little
cousins and nephews and daughters are.

Still, Commodore's representative cen
tuated the positive: that the C-64C will be
the firnt under-$200 computer with a graph
ic-style user intemce. He sees it as a prad
uct that will "add new life 10 the family
computer market~ We sorely hope so. We
can use the new readers.

(See page 53 of this issue for details
on another new marketing move by
Commodore - the $500 reduction of the
list price of the Amiga 1000.)

Commodore Business Machines, Inc.,
215-431-9100 (see address list, page 106).

ThOmJlS Rattigan, new Ccmmodore CEO
in the wake ofMarshall SmiJh~ depanure.

NIW COMMODO•• 64
Though Commodore would like to tear

all mention of them out of the history
books, you remember the Plus/4 and
C-16-and your confusion at the time of
their announcement. Why, you asked,
would Commodore bill a machine like
the Plus/4 as the new generation of home
computer, when it was inferior to the
C-64 in significant ways-and more ex
pensive? Or position it as a business ma
chine, when the productivity software
supplied on ROM would be inadequate
for a Good Humor man? And the more
puzz1ing question-why release the C-16?

Then Commodore came out with the
excellent C-U8, and everyone forgave
them. But the company appears to be
poised for another confusing leap.

To be announced sometime prior to
June's Consumer Electronics Show, the
C-64C will be a Commodore 64 in a
new case that will resemble a C-U8
same low profile, same color. Included
will be Berkeley Softworks' disk-based
GEOS operating system, which creates
a Macintosh-style user interfuce (see Ap
ril Scunleburr, page 14), and Quantum
Link BBS software, which has built-in
word processing and graphics programs.
The price will be under $200.

If you're as tight with your dollars as
we are with ours, the first question you'll
ask is the same one we did of Commo
dore's PR representative: who's going to
want this thing when a C-U8 can be had
for another $50? His answer was that the
64C will be aimed at the first time com
puter buyer, especially teenagers and
younger, while the C-U8 will be mar
keted as a computer for users of high
school age and above.

Which obviously made a gneat deal of
sense to someone at Commodore. That
someone, however, does not have to pay
for his C-64C. We feel that the people
who do will recognize the 128 as the bet
ter investment. How fur under $200 the
C-64C will retail makes a great deal of
diffurence. But by the time the new com
puter sees release, the C-128 is liable to

8 AHOYI
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IIIIW COMMODO •• 64 
Though Commodore would like to tear 

all mention of them out of the history 
books, you remember the Plusl4 and 
C-16-and your confusion at the time of 
their announcement. Why, you asked, 
would Commodore bill a machine like 
the Plusl4 as the new generation of home 
computer, when it was inferior to the 
C-64 in significant ways-and more ex
pensive? Or position it as a business ma
chine, when the productivity software 
supplied on ROM would be inadequate 
for a Good Humor man? And the more 
puzzling question-why release the C-16? 

Then Commodore came out with the 
excellent C-128, and everyone forgave 
them. But the company appears to be 
poised for another confusing leap. 

To be announced sometime prior to 
June's Consumer Electronics Show, the 
C-64C will be a Commodore 64 in a 
new case that will resemble a C-128-
same low profoJe, same color. Included 
will be Berkeley Softworks' disk-based 
GEOS operating system, which creates 
a Macintosh-style user interfuce (see Ap
ril Scuttlebutt, page 14), and Quantum
Link BBS software, which has built-in 
word processing and graphics programs. 
The price will be under $200. 

If you're as tight with your dollars as 
we are with ours, the first question youll 
ask is the same one we did of Commo
dores PR representative: whds going to 
want this thing when a C-128 can be had 
for another $50'1 His answer was that the 
64C will be aimed at the first time com
puter buyer, especially teenagers and 
younger, while the C-128 will be mar
keted as a computer for users of high 
school age and above. 

Which obviously made a great deal of 
sense to someone at Commodore. That 
someone, however, does not have to pay 
for his C-64C. We feel that the people 
who do will recognize the 128 as the bet
ter investment. How fur under $200 the 
C-64C will retail makes a great deal of 
difference. But by the time the new com
puter sees release, the C-128 is liable to 

8 AHOYI 

have dipped below the $200 mark itself. 
Commodore may be depending heav

ily upon the appeal of GEOS. While it 
has lots, the pre-high school age user is 
the least likely to be enthralled by a Mac
intoshlike operating system. The middle
aged computerphobic, yes. But we all 
know how afraid of computers our little 
cousins and nephews and daughters are. 

Still, Commodore's representative cen
tuated the positive: that the C-64C will be 
the first under-$200 computer with a graph
ic-style user interfuce. He sees it as a prod
uct that will "add new life to the family 
computer market." We sorely hope so. We 
can use the new readers. 

(See page 53 of this issue for details 
on another new marketing move by 
Commodore - the $500 reduction of the 
list price of the Amiga 1000.) 

Commodore Business Machines, Inc., 
215-431-9100 (see address list, page 106). 

Thomas Rattigan, new Commodore CEO 
in the wak£ of MarshoJJ SmiJh~ departure. 

SMITH MA .... AL.D OUT 
As you know by now if you read the 

financial pages, Thomas Rattigan suc
ceeded Marshall Smith as Commodores 
president and CEO on April 1. Accord
ing to chairman of the board Irving 
Gould, the move ·completes the execu
tive transition plan that has been in place 
since Mr. Rattigan joined the company 
(in April 1985)." Whether the decision 

to replace Smith was actually made back 
then, or more gradually as quarter after 
quarter ended with hundred million dol
lar losses, we can't know for certain. But 
either way, Commodore is to be com
mended for its initiative in correcting the 
flaw in top management that analysts 
have identified as a significant source of 
their problems. 

Commodore International, 215-431-
9100 (see address list, page 106). 

HIDD.III AS •• n 
When we preannounced it in March's 

Scuttlebutt with the sketchy details then 
available, Cardcds "transparent" utility 
cartridge modeled after Borland's popu
lar Sidekick program for the ffiM PC had 
not yet been named. Since christened 
Hidden Assets, the $79.95 program of
fers the C-64 user eight similar utilities 
that can be instantly called up in the mid
dle of whatever program is operating on 
the computer. Because they reside on 
cartridge, the utilities do not occupy any 
of the C-64's internal memory. 

Featured are a calculator (full math 
functions including logarithms, square 
roots, sines, cosines, etc.), memo pad 
(mini-word processor with word wrap, 
justification, aod formatting commands), 
appointments calendar (full personal 
scheduling capability and freeform "10 
do" list), telephone directory (mini-data
base with sorting capability on any field) , 
alarm clock (alerts user to any event via 
a beeper and a blinking screen border) , 
programmer's utilities (ML monitor, 
mini editoriassembler, hex/decimal! 
ASCII conversion tables, and seven 
others), and disk utilities (six features in
cluding fuJI implementation of DOS 
commands, formatting, renaming, and 
initializing). A C-128 version is planned 
for release in the near future. 

Cardco, Inc., 316-267-6525 (see ad
dress list, page 106). 

FOU. SCOR. 
AC3L Software has informed us of an 

overwhelming response to their 4 For 
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Price Indudes Shipplng inside the U.S.
Make Check or money order payable 10
Unison Wortd, Inc.

FOfeign orders al'd $10.00 per prodlJct.
Make payrMnts by bank dralt. payable in
U.S. dollars drawn 00' U.S. bark.
COO's and purchase Ofders will not be
accepted with this ottef.

......... _... 
M....... _... ...... -

Visa Me Chao: Money Order Bank arah

e ..do I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I E,pira'kln Oa'o: /

PAYMENT:

Amount (CA resident adCl 6.5% lalll-l _
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• 11 border
designs to

• MOSI of the above graphics from PrintMaster and An Gallery I.
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Order Form AComparison Chart

~s
n-e n-ePrintMaster Print Shop

(All versions
~

Prin! Shop
Features eM

Mixing fonts V NO NOonone_
lJppe<Md y' NO Vlower case

Preview 01 y' NO y'Design layout
(Not on CP/M)

e_ V NO NO
Hercules card V NO y'(IBM only)

Create your own Greeting
Cards, Signs, Stationery,
Calendars, and
Banners using
your computer
and printer.

•

e

• 

Create your own Greeting 
Cards, Signs, 
Calendars, and 
Banners using 
your computer 
and printer . 

• 11 border 

PC, PCjr, & compatibles, 
Apple 11+, lie, and lie, 

Commodore 64/128, 
A tari 520ST, 

and CP/M. 

desiglls to Prill 
frame til}ll 

YOUr Work: 

• Text Editor to enter and format text. *Requires graph ics capabilil Y. nOI available in the CP/M. 

!'ri"'.,, ... _, .. ... ,Ito 11M I'C __ , _ Ml" • ..".... .. ... Il1o ~ ....... 
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_ , . -._,. ~eol' _IOn; [""n.Jlt.U.RX.~O-lSOO. _ .J(_a.. .... "-.... ' .' 0-.... o.-W,.,tz,_O-,O; __ ,0_1' 
_~Oot-.~u.......Gr~"""'_PtcoA.- OS,..., _r., ,,,r_.... :' 
• . HEcn'PI_. ___ '. MPI~ OW-~ __ Oop_I."~ IIL t2,1l, ~. - ", ..... . ou-'" ... ...... 1Mi ...... : 

'''-'''-'N.'Il._OOooNM'O_lII; _O:.f'1010. 1D11. 1-'_EI"~ _0.-,0_ C __ 1I510, EPIOH""IIX,~Q.'-'_IoIJI_Or_ .... 0._ ..... o.-Ro\CA 
,~. T..."COP2K.OMP' .. ' __ ._..a. ... -.'.Q). 2' ___ ntM. '_1)00.1-' .:. '.-:. _~'."~ III. t2_., _0.-;,0_" , T_'-"JI!O,I3Il ._~1 

,., _1"2111 . ..... c-03OO • E3 .,. """, .... __ ... ,,.. c,. _"'-' 
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• Most of the above graphics from Print Master and Art Gallery I. 

PrintMaster !Cl 1985 Unison World Inc . 2150 Shattuck Avenue, Suite 902, Berkeley. CA 94704 a Phone (415) 848·6666 

Comparison Chart 
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I Order Form A 

~ 
The The 

, 
,~e Price indudes Shipping inSIde the U.S. Print Master Print Shop I 

~ ... ooel'Cf __ 

(All versions) 
~ 

Print Shop -- ,...,.. ..... _ .. ~e Make check or money order payable to 

Features IBM "'-'"' ~."'_ 1. 
~e __ 

Unison WoOd. Inc. 

I --- ~e _ 

Milling tonts y' NO NO 
_~,\t M" ForelQll orders add '1 0.00 per product. "",--, , _ooe.""Cto' __ me on ..... page .... 0.-." . ,...,.. .. .. _ .. me __ Make payments by bank drah. payable in 

y' y' I ... a-,. c-.",_,a ~e - U.S. dollars drawn on a U.S. bank. 
lJppe< and NO ""-" _iIlOST ~e coO's and ptJrchase QfdelS will not be 
lower case 

I 
.... ~I CP " 

~e __ accepted wIth th,s oHat. 

Preview 01 y' NO y' Design layout 

I 
Amount leA resident add 6.5% tax) 

(Not on CP/M) 
PAYMENT: Visa Me Chod< Money Order Bank Or.h 

Calendar y' NO NO I CardO I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I t.. Ellpiration Date: 
Hercules card y' NO y' I (IBM onl,) I"I6aM MiIe)'OUf Nme. Iddr .... lind t8IaphonI numbIIr on I MPAfl11 IhMI of PfIPII .,., mall _ ill with N oro.r 1Drm. 



Ke)'board Comparison

Dvorak Keyboard points out iJjfferences.
READER SERVICE NO. I47
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DISK ASSISTAIn'
Disk Assistant ($U.95) reduces 15 disk

commands to a single keystroke, includ
ing fonnat, validate, erase, and rename.
Sequential dara files on any disk can be
viewed or printed, as well as copied from
one disk 10 another on single or dual
drives. The C-64 user can also view or
print a Help file, toggle the primary drive
between 8 and 9, and display or print a
disk directory.

Spectrum I Network, 213-897-2060
(see address list, page 106).

'IV.NKIT HILP
Here at Ahoy!, we jusl keep laying on

the user support. Thousands have dialed

Tal MUSIC STUDIO
An enhanced version of Activisioo's

The Music Studio provides both begin
ners and experts with the tools to create
compositions rnnging from simple tunes
to 15-<:hannel, 3-verse scores that can be
channeled rhrough an electronic key
board. The progrnm provides the abili
ty to create musical instruments, sound
effucts, and lyrics that can be modified
and edited into complete musical passag
es. Included are creativity aids such as
a librnry of compositions and a "music
painthox" for experimenting with notes
and instruments. The Amiga version is
$59.95, the C-64 version $34.95.

Activision, Inc., 415-96O-Ol10 (see ad
dress list, page 106).

IPROM IIAJIID.OOK
If Morton Kevelson's opus in the July

'86 Ahoy! only left you lusting fur more
infunnation of Eraseablel Prognunmable
Read Only Memory cartridges, the
EPROM Programmer's Handbook
($32.95) covers a variety of topics with
the avernge user in mind. Included are
explanations of how EPROMs work,
programming them using the Promenade
or other EPROM programmer, types of
cartridges, and how to modify the 1541
DOS or C-64 Kemal. The included disk
provides several programs, including Menu
Maker (put up to 10 progrnms on one can·
ridge) and Freeu Conridge (preserve all
memory below BASIC including screen &
rem page on RESET or RESfORE).

CSM Software, Inc., 219-6634335
(see address list, page 106).

Current Voice Master owners can up
grnde the software by contacting Covox
directly.

COYOx, Inc., 503-342-1271 (see address
list, page 106).
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YOICI MASI'IR IllllAJlCID
A speech editor that has been added

10 the driver software provided with the
Covox \bice Master (see Speech S)'nJhe
siZJ!n for the Commodore Computen,
December '85 Ahoy.~ will allow the user
to edit and modifY the amplitude portions
of stored speech templates to refine the
quality of digitized speech during play
back. The editor permits tailoring the
amplitude of portions of words, especial
ly the plosive aniculations, in order to
improve quality and intelligibility.

The editing routines are used after the
voice templares have been digitized and
stored. The user selects a template, mod
ifies the amplitude to achieve the desired
tonal charncteristics, and stores the mod
ified version in place of the original. The
video display shows the voice wave be
fore, during, and after modification.

Dvornk as a result of government tests
revealing that Dvornk typists are up to
74% more productive than Qwerty. Price
of the book is $12.95 plus $1.00 to ship
any number of copies.

Freelance Commurtications, ;Q7-826
0102 (see address list, page 106).

DVORAK .OOK
The grnss roots support fur the Dvornk

keyboard configuration (see illustration)
continues. The Dvorok Ke}board answers
common questions that typists, school
officials, and managers have asked about
Dvornk. According to the author, the fed
eral g<M:mment has begun cooversion to

be added to grnphics, and lines, boxes,
and ovals can be drnwn instantly. includ
ed are 50 original border designs, 12 new
funts, and 20 new grnphics.

Broderbund Software, 415479-1700
(see address lisl, page 106).

THE PUZZLE GENERATOR
THE PUZZLE GENERATOR 1$ a complete Criss
Cross and Word·Search Puzzle development sys
lem 'Of yOUf Commodore 64 and 128 (m 64 model
computers. It utilizes more than 15 bu,lt-ln word
categories to give it the capabtluy 10 generate
BILLIONS of punles, aU automatically.

ThiS powerful program diskene contains many
features: ensi-Cross punles can be printed wnh
Of Without a starter word; By varymg the gnd. puz
zle size can range anywhere from 2 words to 100
words: BUilt-in word categones Include Aalltalk,
Games, Boys and Girls Names, Fun Things. Com·
puters. Adventure. Chess. Football. Baseball.
Geography. Good Book. General Interest and
more: Word editor enables users to create special
Interest puzztes from any list of WOf"ds. Including
most foreign languages: Works With any pnnter
lutQUIredl: Puzztes. Answet"S. and Word lists thai
you create can be SlrYed on diskelte; Menu drIVen
fOf easy operation. and much more. AImed wnh
these features THE PUZZLE GENERATOR trans·
fOfms the worlds number one computer mto the
NEW Kmg of Puzzlesl

THE PUZZLE GENERATOR 15 a program thai Will
enhance anyones edue.ttion and IS now bemg
used In many schools throughout the USA

PRICE $34.95

Data D.sk for above With Oller 100 additional word
calegOMs (nOI requlredl. PRICE $10.00

30 DAV MONEV BACK GUARANTEE

• Add S 1.50 For Shlppmg CoslS
• PA ResldenlS Add 696 Sates rax
• 48 Hour Shlppmg On All Items

The 64 offur, made exclusively rhrough
Ahoy! in April's Scuttlebutt: their IMCf
(morse code trainer), ESP Tester, One
Shot (word processor), and Notebook
Fun programs all for $4.95. But because
at these prices they literally will go
broke, they've asked us to announce that
the ofIi:r will terminate July 31, 1986. Ad
ditioDaiIy, a $3.00 shipping charge is re
quired (FA residents add 6% sales tax).
Remember that you must state in your
order that you are an Ahoy! reader in or
der to qualifY.

AC3L Software (see address list, page
106).

PltIIlT SHOP ADD-ON
Previously released fur the Apple n,

The PrinJ Shop Companion ($34.95) ex
pands the capabilities of Broderbund's
popular program, allowing C-64 owners
to create weekly and monthly custom
calendars, personalized borders and
funts, tile panerns, and funtastic "crea
tures" with the creature maker. The pro
gram also lets users edit and create new
Prim Shop grnphics. Images can be filled
in with patterns, mirrored, moved, in
verted, or !lipped automatically. Text can

Reeder Sel'\/Ice No. 1211

C.O.D. l1S4"

305 LARGE AVENUE • CLAIRTON. PA 15025
PHONE (412) 233·4659

IIl!nn
IllUUi i

10 AHOyt

The 64 offur, made exclusively through 
Ahoy! in April's Scunlebutt: their [MCf 
(morse code trainer), ESP Tester, One
Shot (word processor), and Notebook 
Fun programs all for $4.95. But because 
at these prices they literally will go 
broke, they've asked us to announce that 
the offur will tenninate July 31, 1986. Ad
ditionally, a $3.00 shipping charge is re
quired (PA residents add 6% sales tax). 
Remember that you must state in your 
order that you are an Ahoy! reader in or
der to qualify. 

AC3L Software (see address list , page 
106). 

PRINT SHOP A .... N 
Previously released for the Apple II, 

The Print Shop Companion ($34.95) ex
pands the capabilities of Broderbund's 
popular program, allowing C-64 owners 
to create weekJy and monthly custom 
calendars, personalized borders and 
fonts, tile patterns, and fimtastic "crea
tures" with the creature maker. The pro
gram also lets users edit and create new 
Print Shop graphics. Images can be filled 
in with patterns, mirrored, moved, in
verted, or flipped automatically. Text can 

THE PUZZLE GENERATOR 
THE PUZZLE GENERATOR IS a complete Cnss
Cross and Word-Searcn Puzzle development sys
lem IOf vour Commodore 64 and 128 (m 64 mode) 
computers. It utilizes more than 15 budHn word 
categories 10 give I' the capability 10 generate 
BILUONS of puu.les, all automallcally. 

This powerful program dlskene contains many 
fealures: Cflss-Cross puzzles can be printed wllh 
Of Without a sianer word; By varymg the gnd. puz
zle size can range anywhere from 2 words to 100 
words; BU ilt-in word categories Include Railialk, 
Games, Boys and Girls Names, Fun Things, Com
puters, Adventure, Chess. Football. Baseball, 
Geography, Good Book. General Interest and 
mOfe; Word editor enables users 10 create speCial 
Interest puzzles Irom any list 01 words, Including 
most foreign languages; Works With any printer 
(reqUired); Puzzles, Answers, and Word Lists that 
you create can be saved on dlskene: Menu drIVen 
10f easy operation, and much more. Atmed With 
these features THE PUZZLE GENERATOR trans· 
lorms the worlds number one computer Into the 
NEW King 0 1 Puzzles1 

THE PUZZLE GENERATOR IS a program that Will 
enhance anyones education and IS now being 
used In many schools throughout the USA. 

PRICE 534.95 

Data Disk for above With over 1 00 addlltonel word 
ca tegofl8s (not reqUired), PRICE 510.00 

30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

• Add 51 .50 For ShiPPing Costs 
• PA ReSidents Add 6% Sales Talt 
• 48 Hour Shipping On All Items 

IIl!nn 
IllUili i 

305 LARGE AVENUE • CLAIRTON, PA 15025 
PHONE (412) 233-4659 

C.O.O. 

Rellder Service No. 128 

70 AHOYI 

be added to graphics, and lines, boxes, 
and ovals can be drawn instantly. includ
ed are 50 original bottler designs, 12 new 
fonts, and 20 new graphics. 

Broderbund Software, 415479-1700 
(see address list, page 106). 

DVORAK BOOK 
The grass roots suppol1 for the Dvorak 

keyboard configuration (see illustration) 
continues. The Dvorok Ke}board answers 
common questions that typists, school 
officials, and managers have asked about 
Dvorak. According to the author, the fed
eral government has begun conversion to 

Keyboard Comparison 
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Dvorak Keyboard points out differences. 
READER SERVICE NO. 147 

Dvorak as a result of government tests 
revealing that Dvorak typists are up to 
74% more productive than Qwerty. Price 
of the book is $12.95 plus $1.00 to ship 
any number of copies. 

Freelance Communications, 707-826-
0102 (see address list, page 106). 

VOICI MASTIR IllllANCID 
A speech editor that has been added 

to the driver software provided with the 
Covox Voice Master (see Speech S)'fIthe
sizers for the Commodore Computers, 
December '85 AI'oy.0 will allow the user 
to edit and modify the amplitude portions 
of stored speech templates to refine the 
quality of digitized speech during play
back. The editor permits tailoring the 
amplitude of portions of words, especial
ly the plosive articulations, in order to 
improve quality and intelligibility. 

The editing routines are used after the 
voice templates have been digitized and 
stored. The user selects a template, mod
ifies the amplitude to achieve the desired 
tonal characteristics, and stores the mod
ified version in place of the original . The 
video display shows the voice wave be
fore, during, and after modification. 

Current Voice Master owners can up
grade the software by contacting Covox 
directly. 

Covox, Inc., 503-342-1271 (see address 
list, page 106). 

THI MUSIC STUDIO 
An enhanced version of Activision's 

The Music Studio provides both begin
ners and experts with the tools to create 
compositions ranging from simple tunes 
to 15-channel, 3-verse scores that can be 
channeled through an electronic key
board. The program provides the abili
ty to create musical instruments, sound 
effucts, and lyrics that can be modified 
and edited into complete musical passag
es. Included are creativity aids such as 
a library of compositions and a "music 
paintbox" for experimenting with notes 
and instruments. The Amiga version is 
$59.95, the C-64 version $34.95. 

Activision, Inc., 415-960-0410 (see ad
dress list, page 106). 

DISK asSISTANT 
Disk Assistant ($11.95) reduces 15 disk 

commands to a single keystroke, includ
ing fonnat , validate, erase, and rename, 
Sequential data fIles on any disk can be 
viewed or printed, as well as copied from 
one disk to another on single or dual 
drives. The C-64 user can also view or 
print a Help file, toggle the primary drive 
between 8 and 9, and display or print a 
disk directory. 

Spectrum I Network, 213-897-2060 
(see address list, page 106). 

IPROM HANDBOOK 
If MOl1on Kevelson's opus in the July 

'86 Ahoy! only left you lusting for more 
information of Eraseablel Programmable 
Read Only Memory canridges, the 
EPROM Programmer's Handbook 
($32.95) covers a variety of topics with 
the average user in mind. Included are 
explanations of how EPROMs work, 
programming them using the Promenade 
or other EPROM programmer, types of 
cattridges, and how to modify the 1541 
DOS or C-64 KemaJ. The included disk 
provides several programs, including Menu 
Moker (put up to 10 programs on one cart
ridge) and Freeze Canridge (preserve all 
memory below BASIC including screen & 
zero page on RESET or RESTORE). 

CSM Software, Inc., 219-6634335 
(see address list, page 106). 

TURNKIT HILP 
Here at Ahoy!, we just keep laying on 

the user suppol1. Thousands have dialed 
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up our bulletin board (718-383-8909) and
programming holline (212-239-0855) ror
help with punching in programs. to ask
questions about articles, elc. And now
Don Lewis has prepared a delaiJed ad
dendum to Tumkey 64 (February '86
Ahoy!), answering the most frequently
asked questions about his do- it-yourself
AUTOEXEC cartridge project. A free
copy can be obtained by sending a
stamped and self-addressed envelope 10
Don at PO. Box 521, Folsom, PA 19033.

AMlOa TIMPLnS
A pair of IemplelS that fit over the Am

iga keyboard are available from Slipped
Disk Inc. ror $9.95 each ($16.95 ror
both). Amiga BASIC NOles covers SUB
programs, BASIC I/O and non-I/O Slate
menlS, menu and string gadget shorteulS,
mouse functions, and more. AnUga DOS
Notes includes ftJe and disk management,
directory, infonnational, CU control, and
batch ftJe commands, logical devices and
device names, pattem malChing, command
line editing, and I/O redirection.

Slipped Disk Inc., 313-583-9803 (see
address list, page 106).

TN. TNR•• NY"
Homollyms, Antonyms, and Synoll)7/1S

supplies the teacher with drills in each
concepl, a program managemenl system
allowing him or her to determine the
number of questions presented and tum
the arcade-style "reward" game on or off,
and a student management system ror re
cording lesson numbers, raw scores, and
percentage scores for up to 200 studenlS.

Garnco Industries, Inc., 1-800-351
1404; in TX call collect 915-267-6327
(see address list, page 106).

••0 IlLACK .OOK
The Black Book of C-l2S, a 260-page

dictionary of filets on the computer in all
three of ilS operating modes and use of
the 1571 and 1541 drives, is designed to
assist programmers of all levels. Each
chapters has ilS (1,¥Il detailed table ofcon
tents, and more than 75 charts and tahles
are included. Space is provided in the
back of the book to record equipment
purchases, where to fmd supplies, BBS
numbers, and more. Price is $15.95 plus
$2.00 postage.

v..Iue-5oft !nc., 503-246-0024 (see ad
dress list, page 106).

nuCOMNIWS
The Independent Commodore User

Group (ICUG), left an orphan by the
closing of VieWlron (see lasl issue), has

NEWS
found a home on PlayNET. By the time
you read this, special interest groups and
BBS areas should be aClive and operat
ing almoSI exactly as berore. (PlayNET
also seems to be operating exaetly as be
fore, despite ftJing ror Chapler II bank
ruptey protection in March.)

ICUG may soon be available on The
Source as well. And whether ICUG ap
pears there or not, The Source is coon
ing rormer VleWtron users by waiving the
$49.95 registration fee and $10 a month
usage fee ror the first year, along with
providing a free manual and $50 credit
toward online time. ror rormer Viewtron
users only.

The Source, 800-336-3366 (see ad
dress lisl, page 106).

OAlla_••
The Kobayashi Altenliltive Procedures

MQ/lual is a welcome addition 10 Simqn
& Schuster's Swr Trek: The Kobayashi
Altenwtive, which most ofAhoy!:' edilors
found vinually unplayahle. The manual
provides rules of communication and
survival on the Enterprise and on the Tri
anguli planets, including necessary in
slruction in operating portable equip
menl, beaming down to planets, and
using the planet coordinates 10 move
about. A sealed ponion of the manual
may be opened to reveal Clues ror Solv
ing Dilemmas on Trianguli Planets. The
manual will be sent free of ch"'lle 10
warranty holders.

Simon & Schuster Electronic Publish
ing Division, 212-333-3397 (see address
list, page 106).

IntelliCreations has rormed an Adven
turers' Club for users of its role-playing!
filntasy game, Altenlille Reality- The
City. AU individuals returning their war
ranty cards to the company will receive
a free bimonthly newsletter containiing
playing hints suggested by users and an
swering questions regarding garneplay,
mapping, weapons, and more. The first
issue consists of four 8~ X II" pages.

IntelliCreations, !nc., 818-886-5922
(see address lisl, page 106).

Electronic ArtS time-tested tunneling
contest, &ulthrDash, and its &ulthr
Dash II sequel bave been packaged \I}

gether as Super &ulderDash. Price of
the pair ror the C-64 is $22.95.

Also from EA comes Lords of CoII
quest ($32.95), a C-64 strategy game
similar to the RISK board game. The ac
tion takes place on a world map, 20 dif
rerent types of which are built in, includ
ing maps of various continents, histori
cal maps like the Roman Empire, and

~X COMPARE
~~$!
~:t "

~l1 J' x = included
l.t ~tl - = not included

c; =SPRITES;;;;;;;;;;;;;
x x • Keywords (or defining sprites
x x - Keyworda (or setting sprite color
x x - Keyword for moving .prites
x x - Built in collision detection
x - - STAMP aprite imGge onto screen
x - - Anima.te sprites, interrupt driven
x - - AUnch sprite .hapea to prograrm

;;GRAPHlCS;;;;;;===;=
x x - Turtle graphics and X/V graphics
x x - Hi-res or mulLicolar graphics
x x - Split screen (text!graphiet)
x x - Background/border color keywords
x x - Mix text and graphics on screen
x - - Graphic. text in a.oy sir.e
x - - Graphici text sideways
x - - Save a graphics screen to disk
x - - Window capabilities
x x - Line dipping within frame
x - • ARC nnd CIRCLE commands
x x - FILL command
x x - PLOT a point

==SOUND=============
x - - BELL commnnd
x - - Built in sound comma.nds
x - - Control sound envelope
x - - Interrupt driven music built in

==MACHINE LANGUAGE=;=
x x x Call machine code routines
x - • CnJl machine code by nnme
x - - Link mnchine code to programs
x - - M/L routines parameter passing

==OTHER=============
x - - Modem communications built in
x x - Function keys defined
x - - Fundion keys alterable by user
x x - Stop key dillable / enable
x - - Cursor commnnd
x x - No "garbage collection"
x - - Joystick/paddle/lightpen keywords
x x - Built in string search - IN
x - - Store n text screen for later use
x x - Long varinble nnmes
x - - Can sense SRQ interrupt
x x - Can change part of a string
x - - Built in clear screen commnnd
'x x PEE,-, POKE, SYS, GOTO

Compare. Even more comparisons are on
the opposite page! Check the reviews.
COMAL got a straight A rating from the
Book of Commodore Software 1985, got
the highest 5 stnr rating from Info
Magazine, and got the highest rating
of 10 from the Best Vie! C64 Software
review book. Send us a SASE - we'll
send you a 24 page COMAL [0'(0 booklet.

But why wait! The C64 COMAL 0.14
Programmers Paradise Pak Deluxe is
only $24.95 complete with 4 disks FULL
of programs, mat, loader, diak copier,
and over 400 pages of information (add
$2 shipping). The top of the line, C64
COMAL 2.0 Cartridge Pak ia $98.95 for
cartridge, 2 mnnuals, and 1 disk (add
$4 shipping). Canada add $I extra
ahipping. US Dollars only. Choose
COMAL, the language of choice. Send
check, M.O. or VISA/MC numbers to:

COMAL Users Group USA
6041 Monona Drive, Room HI
Madison, WI 53716
phone: 608-222-4432
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up our bulletin board (718-383-8909) and 
programming holline (212-239-0855) ror 
help with punching in programs. to ask 
questions about .rucles, etc. And now 
Don Lewis has prepared a delailed ad
dendum to Tunlkey 64 (February '86 
Ahoy!), answering the most frequently 
asked questions about his do- it-yourself 
AUmEXEC canridge project. A free 
copy can be obtained by sending a 
stamped and self-addressed envelope to 
Don at P.O. Box 521 , Folsom, PA 19033. 

AMIGA I'IMPLITS 
A pair of templets that fit over the Am

iga keyboard are available from Slipped 
Disk Inc. for $9.95 each ($16.95 ror 
both) . Amigo BASIC NOles covers SUB 
programs, BASIC lIO and non-liO state
ments, menu and string gadget shoncuts, 
mouse functions, and more. Amigo DOS 
NOles includes me and disk management, 
directory, informational , CLI control, and 
batch me commands, logical devices and 
device names, pattern matching, command 
line editing, and lIO redirection. 

Slipped Disk Inc., 313-583-9803 (see 
address list, page 106). 

I'MI l'Mall NY .. 
Homonyms, Antonyms, and Synoll)7nS 

supplies the teacher with drills in each 
concept, a program management system 
allowing him or her to determine the 
number of questions presented and tum 
the arcade-style "reward" game on or off, 
and a student management system ror re
cording lesson numbers, raw scores, and 
percentage scores ror up to 200 students. 

Gamco Industries, Inc. , 1-800-351-
1404; in TX call collect 915-267-6327 
(see address list, page (06). 

BIG BLACK BOOK 
The Black Book of C-128, a 260-page 

dictionary of facts on the computer in all 
three of its operating modes and use of 
the 1571 and 1541 drives, is designed to 
assist programmers of all levels. Each 
chapters has its own detailed table of con
tents, and more than 75 charts and tables 
are included. Space is provided in the 
back of the book to record equipment 
purcbases, where to find supplies, BBS 
numbers, and more. Price is $15.95 plus 
$2.00 postage. 

VaJue-Soft Inc. , 503-246-0924 (see ad
dress list , page 106). 

nLICOMN ... 
The Independent Commodore User 

Group (lCUG), left an orphan by the 
closing of Viewtron (see last issue), has 

NEWS 
found a home on Play NET. By the time 
you read this, special interest groups and 
BBS areas should be active and operat
ing almost exactly as before. (PlayNET 
also seems to be operating exactly as be
fore, despite ming ror Chapter U bank
ruptcy protection in March.) 

ICUG may soon be available on The 
Source as well . And whether ICUG ap
pears there or not, The Source is coun
ing rormer Viewtron users by waiving the 
$49.95 registration fee and $10 a month 
usage fee for the first year, along with 
providing a free manual and $50 credit 
toward online time, ror rormer Viewtron 
users only. 

The Source, 800-336-3366 (see ad
dress list, page 106). 

GAMIN ... 
The Kobayashi Allemative Procedures 

Manual is a welcome addition to Simqn 
& Schuster's Slar Trek: The Kobayashi 
Allemative, which most of Ahoy!s editors 
found vinually unplayable. The manual 
provides rules of communication and 
survival on the Enterprise and on the Tri
anguli planets, including necessary in
struction in operating ponable equip
ment, beaming down to planets, and 
using the planet coordinates to move 
about. A sealed ponion of the manual 
may be opened to reveal Clues ror Solv
ing Dilemmas on TrianguIi Planets. The 
manual will be sent free of chaIge to 
warranty holders. 

Simon & Schuster Electronic Publish
ing Division, 212-333-3397 (see address 
list, page 106). 

IntelliCreations has rormed an Adven
turers' Club for users of its role-playing! 
fantasy game, Allemale Reality- The 
Ciry. All individuals returning their war
ranty cards to the company will receive 
a free bimonthly newsletter containing 
playing hints suggested by users and an
swering questions regarding gameplay, 
mapping, weapons, and more. The first 
issue consists of four 8'h X U" pages. 

IntelliCreations, Inc" 818-886-5922 
(see address list, page 106). 

Electronic Arts' time-tested tunneling 
contest, BoulderDash, and its Boulder
Dash /I sequel have been packaged lo
gether as Super BoulderDash. Price of 
the pair ror the C-64 is $22.95. 

Also from EA comes Lorrls of Con
quesl ($32.95), a C-64 strategy game 
similar to the RISK board game. The ac
tion takes place on a world map, 20 dif
rerent types of which are built in, includ
ing maps of various continents, histori
cal maps like the Roman Empire, and 

COMPARE 
x = included 

- ;;;; not included 

x x - (or defining sprites 
x x - Keywo rd s (or setting sprite color 
x x - Keyword (or moving sprites 
x x - Built in collision detection 
x - - STAMP sprite image onto screen 
x - - Animate sprite., interrupt d riven 
x - - Att.nch .prite ahopes to programs 

==G RAPHICS=========== 
x x - Turtle graphics and X/V graphics 
x x - Hi-res or multicolor graphics 
x x - Split screen (text / graphics) 
x x - B::lckground / border color keywords 
x x - Mix text nnd graphics on IIcreen 
x - - G raphica text in any size 
x - - G raphic8 text sideways 
x - - Save a graphics screen to disk 
x - - Window cap3bilities 
x x - Line clipping wit-h in frame 
x - - ARC and CIRCLE commands 
x x - FILL commnnd 
x x - PLOT a poi nt 

==SOUND============= 
x - - BELL command 
x - - Built in sound commands 
x - - Cont.rol sound envelope 
x - - Int.errupt. driven music bu ilt. in 

==MACHINE LANGUAGE=== 
x x x Call machine code routines 
x - - Call machine code by name 
x - - Link machine code to programs 
x - - M/L rout.ines parameter passing 

==OTHER============= 
x - - Modem communications built in 
x x - Function keys defined 
x - - Funct ion key s alt erable by user 
x x - Stop key disable / enable 
x - - Cursor command 
x x - No "garbage coll ection" 
x - - Joystick /paddle/lightpen keywords 
x x - Built in string search - IN 
x - - Store a text screen (or later use 
x x - Long variable names 
x - - Can sense SRQ interrupt 
x x - Can change part o( a string 
x - - Built in clear screen command 
'x x PEE, ' , POKE, SYS, GOTO 

Compare . Even more comparisons are on 
the opposite page! Check the reviews. 
COMAL got a straight A rating from the 
Book of Commodore Software 1985, got 
the highest 5 star rating (rom 1n(0 
Magazine, and got the highest rating 
of 10 from the Best Vic! CS4 Software 
review book . Send us a SASE - we'll 
send you a 24 page COMAL Info booklet. 

But why wai t! The CS4 COMAL 0.14 
Programmers Parad ise Pak Deluxe is 
only S24 .95 complete with 4 disks FULL 
of programs, (ast loader, disk copier, 
and over 400 pages of information (add 
S2 shipping). The top of the line, C64 
COMAL 2.0 Cartridge Pak is $98.95 for 
cartridge,2 manuals, and 1 disk (add 
$4 shipping) . Canada add S1 extra 
shipping. US Dollars only . Choose 
COMAL, the language of choice. Send 
check, M.O. or VISA / MC numbers to: 

COMAL Users Group USA 
604 1 Monona Drive , Room 111 
Mad ison , WI 53716 
phone: 608-222-44 32 
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The MaxiStart
surge/spike sup
pressor and
noise fiJier
protects elee
Ironic equipment
from transient
and line noise
and improves
circuit compo
nent reliDbility.
READER
SERVICE NO. 146

PR.SCHOOL .oaorlcs
The Adventures ofDobor ($59.95) pn

vides preschoolers to first graders with
practice in problem solving and critical
thinking, along with basic keyboard
training, as they use fOur direction keys
on the C-64 to control the movements of

AMI.A PROG....
Three productivity packages for the

Amiga from Batteries Included, planned
for release later this year:

The 81'S sp.readsheet ($69.95) provides
a maximum worksheet size of 1000 rows
X 1000 columns. Provided fOr are key
math, stats, and financial functions, from
addition to net present value, plus logi
cal operators AND, TRUE, FALSE.

PoperClip Elire ($129.95) includes all
the features of the C-64 and C-128 ver
sions, plus such features as a real-time
spelling checker, idea processing, inde
pendent linked windows, and integrated
text and graphics.

Degas Elire ($79.95), a conversion of
Brs excellent Atari 520ST release, is a
profussional graphics program fOr creat
ing business grap.hics, posters, newslet
ters, and original art. Control over col
ors, multiple text fOnts, and filJ and brush
patterns is provided. Automatic drawing
functions include K-line, Circle, Box,
and Frame; among the graphic features
are Shadow, Magnify, Flip, Scale, and
Rotate. It is also possible to cut and paste
between pictures on multiple work
screens, or expon pictures to Paper Clip
Elire.

Baneries Included, 416-881-9816 (Sf"
address list, page 106).

pear on the disk or alphabetically. The
C-64 user may also select the menames
to appear.

Enhance Development Company, 1
800-231-4545 or 314-423-8525 (see ad
dress list, page 106).

human body as the tiile character tries
to prove his worth as a virus. The second
offering, Microcosm, puts the player
aboard a crippled interstellar freighter
with the job of defending a priceless ag
ricultural cargo against a horde of mu
tant insects.

Firebird, 201-934-7373 (see address
list, page 106).

Neurrol Comers allows C-64 owners
to box against a human opponent, against
the computer, or in Invisible Mode (pu
gilists show up when they throw punch
es or are hit by a punch). The object is
to OUlSeore your opponent while walch
ing the onscreen gauges for ratings on
breath, blood level, and head, arm, and
leg fatigue. Future releases will include
wrestling and karate games.

KAB Software (see address list, page
106).

...... SUPPa••SOII
The latest in the Panamax line of vol

tage surge suppressors, the MaxiStan
surge/spike suppressor and noise filter
provides five ouilets, one of which is a
master control receptacle. One compo
nent (usually the CPU) is plugged into
this receptacle, enabling the user to p0w
er up or down the entire system by turn
ing the master component on or off.

Panamax, 1-8Q0-472-5555; in CA 1
8Q0-472-6262 (see address list, page
106).

DISK IIIDI](INO
Disk-Dexer ($24.95) will read the

names of the files stored on a disk and
print them on a 3\h X 15116" or 4 X 1
7116" label (120 small and 80 large labels
are included). Each label shows the disk
name and !D, number of files, number
of unused blocks, and up to 40 file
names. Continuation labels fOr long lists
and multiple sets can be printed. File
names can be listed in the order they ap-RNder~ No. 121

Alul!8n
305 Large Avenue • Clairton. PA 15025

Pho". (412)233-489

C.O.D.

RACE ANALYSIS SYSTEMS
P,cfessionsl Htuness, Thoroughbred (Jnd
Greyhound Race AMJyzers with unparalleled
fealUres:

* Five minutes worth of typing replaces over
two hours of tedious hand calculations
needed per race for thiS unique handi·
capping system.

* Morning tine odds are not used, gIVing the
bettor a source of ,"fonnation independent
from the moming line.

* Cross references ,"to from up to twenty
races and generates bet suggestions in·
cluding best win, quinella, perfecta. exac·
tra. lrifecls and lrrtecta box.

* Ratings can be viewed on screen, printed
by printer or saved on diskette for future
evaluation.

All of our ('Bce BntJlyzers now include the
MASTER ANALYSIS DEVELOPMENT PACK·
AGE. With the assistance of this powerful
program users are Bble to eBsily build. deve/·
op, Bnd fine tune computerized handicapping
systems for 811 types of sponlng events.

Av.ll.bIe on dlak fortM Commodo,.64 or128"
3·PACK 18113 Analyzers) $79.95
2·PACK (any 2 Analyzers) 559.95
l·PACK (any 1 Analyzer) 539.95

30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
Prices Include ShIpping
PA Residents Add 6% Sales Tax
All Orders Shipped Same Day

°In 64 Mode

computer-generated random maps. Play
ers choose their home territories at the
beginning of the game, then tty to pro
teet their holdings while conquering op
ponents' territories. Resources like hors
es, iron, timber, and coal, which can be
used to buy additional fOrces at the be
ginning of each turn, are randomly dis
tributed throughout the territories, causing
the action to focus on those territories. In
multiplayer games it is possible to make
treaties and alliances and tTllde resources.

Electronic Arts, 415-571-7171 (see ad
dress list, page 106).

lAs ~gas Poker Machille ($29.95)
simulates the popular video poker casino
game in which the object is to attain a
winning hand from an initial five card
deal and one round of discards. A sta
tistical analysis mode lets the player de
termine the best discard method for any
hand. The payoff chan may be adjusted
to malCh any casino playoff system.

Gerhardt Software (see address list,
page 106).

Gerry rhe Genn, one half of the latest
release in Firebird's Super Silver Disk
Series (two games on one disk fOr
$19.95), conducts the player through the

J2 AHOYt

computer-generated random maps. Play
ers choose their home territories at the 
beginning of the game, then try to pro
tect their holdings while conquering op
ponents' territories. Resources like hors
es, iron, timber, and coal, which can be 
used to buy additional forces at the be
ginning of each turn, are randomly dis
tributed throughout the territories, causing 
the action to focus on those territories. In 
multiplayer games it is possible to make 
treaties and alliances and trade resources. 

Electronic Arts, 415-571-7171 (see ad
dress list, page 106). 

lAs li!gas Poker Machine ($29.95) 
simulates the popular video poker casino 
game in which the object is to attain a 
winning hand from an initial five card 
deal and one round of discards. A sta
tistical analysis mode lets the player de
termine the best discard method for any 
hand. The payoff chan may be adjusted 
to match any casino playoff system. 

Gerhardt Software (see address list, 
page 106). 

Gerry rhe Germ, one half of the latest 
release in Firebird's Super Silver Disk 
Series (two games on one disk for 
$19.95), conducts the player through the 

RACE ANALYSIS SYSTEMS 
Prcfessionsl Harness, Thoroughbred and 
Greyhound Race AnalyZius with unpsralleled 
festures: 

* Five minutes wonh of typing replaces over 
two hours of tedious hand calculations 
needed per race for this unique handi
capping system. * Morning line odds are not used. giving the 
bellor a source of information independent 
from the morning line, * Cross references into from up to twenty 
races and generates bet suggestions in
cluding best win, qui nella, perfecta. exac
Ira, uifecta and trifecta box. 

* Ratings can be viewed on screen, printed 
by printer or saved on diskeue for future 
evaluation. 

All of our (Bce analyzers now include the 
MASTER ANALYSIS DEVELOPMENT PACK
AGE. With the assistance of this powerlul 
program users are able to easily build. devel
op. and fine tune computerized handicapping 
systems for 8/1 types of sponlng events. 

A ... 8118bltl on dl.k forth. Commodo,..M or128" 
3-PACK (all 3 Analyzers) . • . $79.95 
2-PACK (any 2 Analyzers) ... $59.95 
l·PACKlany 1 Analyzer) ... $39.95 

30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
Prices Include Shipping 
PA Residents Add 6% Sales Ta x 
All Orders Shipped Same Day 

·In 64 Mode 

IIl!nn 
..... UII 

305 Large Avenue • Cla irton, PA 15025 
Phone (412) 233....e551 

C.O.D. 

RNder Service No. 121 
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human body as the ti~e character tries 
to prove his wonh as a virus. The secood 
offering, Microcosm, puts the player 
aboard a crippled interstellar freighter 
with the job of defending a priceless ag
ricultural cargo against a horde of mu
tant insects. 

Firebird, 201-934-7373 (see address 
list , page 106). 

Neurral Cemers allows C-64 owners 
to box against a human opponent, against 
the computer, or in Invisible Mode (pu
gilists show up when they throw punch
es or are hit by a punch) . The object is 
to outscore your opponent while watch
ing the onscreen gauges for ratings on 
breath, blood level, and head, arm, and 
leg fatigue. Future releases will include 
wrestling and karate games. 

KAB Software (see address list, page 
106). .u .•.• UPP ...... 

The latest in the Panamax line of vol
tage surge suppressors, the MaxiStan 
surge/spike suppressor and noise fUter 
provides five ou~ets, one of which is a 
master control receptacle. One compo
nent (usually the CPU) is plugged into 
this receptacle, enabling the user to pow
er up or down the entire system by turn
ing the master component on or off. 

Panamax, 1-800-472-5555; in CA 1-
800-472-6262 (see address list, page 
106). 

DISK INDI.J(ING 
Disk-Dexer ($24.95) will read the 

names of the fIles stored on a disk and 
print them on a 3 'h X 15116" or 4 X 1-
7116" label (120 small and 80 large labels 
are included). Each label shows the disk 
name and ID, number of fIles, number 
of unused blocks, and up to 40 fUe
names. Continuation labels for long lists 
and multiple sets can be printed. File
names can be listed in the order they ap-

NEWS 
The MaxiStart 
surge/spike sup
pressor and 
noise fiUer 
prot£cts elec
tronic equipment 
from transient 
and line noise 
and improves 
circuiJ compo
nent reliability. 
READER 
SERVICE NO. 146 

pear on the disk or alphabetically. The 
C-64 user may also select the fUenames 
to appear. 

Enhance Development Company, 1-
800-231-4545 or 314-423-8525 (see ad
dress list , page 106). 

AMI.a PROG.AMS 
Three productivity packages for the 

Antiga from Batteries Included , planned 
for release later this year: 

The lIlS spreadsheet ($69.95) provides 
a maximum worksheet size of 1000 rows 
X 1000 columns. Provided for are key 
math, stats, and financial functions, from 
addition to net present value, plus logi
cal operators AND, TRUE, FALSE. 

PoperClip Elire ($129.95) includes aU 
the features of the C-64 and C-128 ver
sions, plus such features as a real-time 
spelling checker, idea processing, inde
pendent linked windows, and integrated 
text and graphics. 

Degas Elire ($79.95), a conversion of 
Brs excellent Atari 520ST release, is a 
professional graphics program for creat
ing business graphics, posters, newslet
ters, and original an. Control over col
ors, multiple text fonts, and fill and brush 
patterns is provided . Automatic drawing 
functions include K-line, Circle, Box, 
and Frame; among the graphic features 
are Shadow, Magnify, Flip, Scale, and 
Rotate. It is also possible to cut and paste 
between pictures on multiple work 
screens, or expon pictures to Paper Clip 
Elire. 

Batteries Included, 416-881-9816 (SfA 
address list, page 106). 

P •• SCHOOL .oaenlcs 
The Adventures of Dobor ($59.95) pro 

vides preschoolers to first graders with 
practice in problem solving and critical 
thinking, along with basic keyboard 
training, as they use four direction keys 
on the C-64to control the movements of 
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C-12

a
$19.95

x

&

$12.95
CABLE

C-12B

C-64

THE

BRAND
C-64
$19.95

HAe YOUR DISI< LI.R~RV

8ROWN7 C"'N'T riND A
paOOIl:A" WHEN YOU WANT? BIt~NO I THE
OISI< C... TALOSER CAN SOLVE THE PROILE"
4,000 Ef'llTRIES/IOO DtSKS. ADD. BAYE,
rO~MAT, SCRATCH, ETC. ID~NTlnES I.
rtLE TY"ES. ".tHTS lIST tN ONE, TWO
OR THREE COLU"NS, ~lUI LABELS. STOP
DIBK CONrU8fON WtTH I~AND k.

C-12B
VIDEO

NO HEED TO IUY A NEW MON~ITOIt
rOR YOUR 12B. WITH THIS
CASlE YOU CAN USE YOU It
1701/1702 rolt 80 COLU"N
"ONOCH"O"E OUTPUT. eAYE _II1II
DOlLAII:S, TIIKE THE WirE IB
OUT TO OIf'llNe••

LOG

C-64 C-12B

$29.95

$15.95

IIl1l1f Il"CIt lOOK 110'" r fEll yOU •.••••••

NOH ro UH·""CIt 1HE C-128
HO" TO HOOK-UP 1Hl C-128
1EN ".,E. ON HH.' THE KEY' ._E fOIt
','fY "II,'E$ ON 11I,'IC ".0'.1111 CO"".HD.

HE .flt SO CtRTIIIH YOU HtLl LIK( 1HE ILIICK
100,( Of C-J28, 1HII1 lit "RitE fHI, UIIU'URI
Off Ell I If YOU DOH'1 fCCl 1N1I1 11 CDHfIlIH'
1f0llE IN'01l,"1I110H 'HIIH IIHY 01HE••EfllfEHce
'OOK fO~ THE C-128, 'EHP 11 ."CIt IN 'OOD
COHDIf/ON HlfNIN 10 DIIYS. HE HIll IIlrUND
THE "U.CHII,t "~ICt HI1 • • SIfILe.

THE

FOR

24 HR. TOLL FREE
1-800-544-S0FT
OREGON CALL, 1-503·'246-0924

Add $2.00 S & H. Visa and MC gladly.

"LEASE STATE WHICH CO""UTER , C-54 011: C-128 ) "ROO. A"
YOU WANT, liS THI8 ONe RUNS IN T~UE l2S "ODE ALSO.

NOW YOU CAN DO THE JOt OH YOUR C-64 011: C-12S. IN TRUE
C-12S "ODE, VIDEO LOB CAN HANDLE 2,000 'llMS Olt ~oo

TA"EI. THE C-64 VEII:SION ALLOWS rOR 1,000 TITLES OR
2~0 T"'''EB .... ~ltINTER 18 NOT REQUIRED, IUT Ir YOU HAVE
ONE, PlflNT COHpLeTE CATALOSS or YOUR It ••ARY OR LAIELS
rOR YOUR TA~ES, LlaT BY T~~E NUHBER Olt rlL" N"'"E.
INrORHATION 8AVED,T"'~£ NUHBER, rlLH T1TLE, COUNTER
START "'ND END, lENSTH IH NIHUTES, "lUG CArE80~Y.

FOR

VIDEO

dO 'liON ONl "lVICE TO tHE OTNEII,. TNE SAuell SHltCH
"fU'S IN. liD AltE.AliON O. 'Xl.AS HlEDED. THE lOX
N"S tHO 6 I'IHOIN fe.All SOeltlts AND A ~ ,t. CA'lt
("/HILl 16 PIN DHt If/HI). fUEA' lDII, SCNOOtS 011 'HI.
or"Cl, 5AVt _ RHD $rol' SH,tCHINS C1I'tlS TODIIY.

CABLES
PLUS 4

•HANDBOOK

$19.95
HAYE YOU EYER THOUGHT or C... TALOOINS ALL TMOa!! "OVI~S

YOU H"'YE leEN .",VING ON YID~O TA"E?

'· ... N I I '6,) ....•••........ , .•...••8. '}~

RONITOR, 5 PIN DIN to ~ ReR ~lU06

I'ART I lI:1c. •..•..••.•....•.••.••. .'9. '):1

to fT. "ALI/I'lMAlt:. CENIPUNIC8 t:;DNEC101i'
......RT. re6 ~ ..•:J'."~

18 ~T. LON~, 6 PIN DIH. MALE 10f" END
, ... lot1 leblll •...••.•..•.•••.••••. _1C..'9~

700L SE7
I'.te,',ON SCltt. DlI,lVCIt ,E'. fOIt CON,Urrlt
ItU'RTIt', SIiIVIt. HlRDS, 10,'1. "HILL II'S,
I ••"., "2.Q"., 2 ••••• 2.'''11 .......•6.'~

6rr. E.TEND~R, COMPUrE~ ro 013K D~IYE

b I'IN DIN ""'L~ 10 IE"ALr
I'1If11 • A6b , 6.~~

~ ~t. EITEN~ION. ~ "IN DIN, MAlF/rCM"'LC
I'API I (~(•.•.........•....••.•.. e6.'~

C-16

SWITCH

YOU HAVE Ju.r ~U~CHA.ED ONE OF tHE 'INt"
CO.~Ull.' CO••ODO*1 HAS (VEA O"tACD, NOH
YOU HELD tHI IE" Heft.CHCE AANUA' OH 'Hl
••AKET, YOU .Ar HEVlA HEED 10 .ur A.01H'.
•••UA' faA THE C~t28. 'LACK lOOK, HA, it
ALL. THE ArA 0' THE AUf NO. t. to .IVE THE
U'EA, •• AUCH 1.'0••• ,10H, fN AS .AALL 0'
.~.CE AI ~08'1'Ll. 'LUI EVEArl.'., II IN
"A'H lH'Lt'H. 1H15 I' HOt THE S1.Ar 0' •
6EAIES AI 'OAE 'UB'/I.IA••AVE DOHE, 11"
A'L IN ONE YOLUAC.

OVCA 73 lAIY 10 HeAO c ••• , •••0 '.'LC~

OVCA 17~ 'A'E' 01 SOLID IN'O••• ttOH
H07 OHE ••• 'ED 'A'l
'Ars "Ar fO~ t.SY ~E.DIN'

CO'O~ CODED, .'NAYS 'IND HHAr YOU NEED

SAVER

..

I§!JO.~oILfrl~ 0I

JHi S~VF~ SH,rCH C~N CONHler rNO CONPUltRS ro OHf
I'IIIHl1., 011 ",," DlI,fV(. ~11"" yo. $H~ftl • OIlIV!
liN" f'fHNr/1I, ,urN//N '2 CO"f'UI/ltS. tJNK? (lft/Jl1tllft

ID DIll:. CD""UIER. lUSt rNIIu. NO IIDItI CHAN81NI/ '1t01f
lR~ILS 10 I'APl. IILl INl '''fl. ft.U' IHr SIIIICH 10

VIC-20

THE REFERENCE

VALUE·SOFT
9513 S.W. Barbur Blvd. B-~6

Portland, Oregon 97219
DEALERS WELCOME

PROGRAMMER"S
KIT $18.95

TAKE COMMAND or VOUII: BorTW"'RE. END THE BPIR"'L or SUYING
COPY I"II:OOII:A"S.THE PROTECTION ~EYE"'LED H",HDSOOK UN~"'YEl.

THE "UZZLE or BorTwA~E "ROTECTION.rOIl: AUTHORS ...ND USERS
'ECOME A ""'STER or IlLUIION. lEA.N HOW TO P.OTECT O~

UN-"ROTECT YOUR sorTW~.E. INClUDEI A L~RSE BECTION ON
succ~ssrUl SASIC ~.OGRAN GECURITY. COV~RI THE L... TEST
~YOLUTION or COpy PROT~CTION TECHN1QUE8.TO"IC8 INCLUDEI
DISK ER~OR8 DE:-CO"~IL~.. £xrR~ SI:CTO••
COMPILERB OeNIJITV CHAN8EB 8A" eVTE8
H...lr TRACKS NI.BLE 8ACI(-UP 'U",RD BAND
NI ••LE COUNTING DOB PROTECTION AUTO-LOADERI
REYEAl8 THE "Y.TIC...L TRADE S£C.~T. or THE C-54 ... r~EE

DISK CONTAININ8 21 UTIL1TY PII:0811:AMB 18 INCLUDED.
TH'I tOOK IS WRlrTEN ro. EYEII:YONE

Pu(~ I~O $~~HOU'IHC OH DISK. t.OOK
,t'O~t YOU USE. JUst ADD TO YOUIt
OHN COD!. SOllts INf'Ur. ellA'HICS,
,.ItIH't~/DIS( Of'!AArlOIl, All'HA3CT$
trc. PItOe~R. IHt lASY NRY.

'Q~ THt C '6.

R.~.r Set'Ylce No. 130

PROTECTION
REVEALED

~~:~:L I=- == -I
C-64 $19.95
rEP IN TOUCH WITH CUSTO"E~S, r~IENDS

NO OfHE~S. "AKE rUlL USE or IUSINESS
l16Te. TU~N ""'JL ll!'lTR JNTO POWERfUL
SELLIN~ TOOLS. p~INr8 rELEPHONE Lter
PLUS "AIlIHG LAtlEll!l. 2,000 IENT~IEe,

AND Bo~rB IV N"'"E. CITV, ar ... TE, ~ ZI
OR 811:0UP.
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VALUE·SOFT 
9513 S.W. Barbur Blvd. B-~6 

Portland. Oregon 97 219 
DEALERS WELCOME 

24 HR. TOLL FREE 
1-BOO-544-S0FT 
OREGON CALL. 1- 50 3- 246 - 0924 

Add $2 . 00 S & H. Visa and MC gladly. 

THE REFERENCE HANDBOOK FOR THE C-12B 

$ SAVER 

YOU N~VE JUS, ~UACH~.EO ONE 0' (HE F'HEI' 
COA~U'IA. CO •• ODOAE HAS EVE. O"lHlO, NOH 
YOU HEED THt .tl, AtflAlHCI AAHUAL ON TNt 
H.AKE1. YOU HAY HlVIA HEED 10 IUY A.OTHEA 
NAHUA' faA THE C-128. .'.CK 100«, .A. IT 
A'L. THE AlA Of THE AUTNO. 16 TO live THE 
uelA, AS HUCH '.'0 ••• ,10H, IN AS • •• ,' Of 
.~.Cl AI ~O"I'Ll. ~LU' EVE.yr.,., " IN 
',A/H E •• ,tS • • THI' II H01 THE sr •• , Of • 
SEAlE' A. 'OAf ,ua'/IHl •• HAVl DOHE, r1', 
ALL IN ONE VOLUAE . 

OVEII 7 S lillY to ~EIID CHII~" ~IID '1IILE' 
OVE~ 17~ ~~.E' 0' SOLID IN'O~lIIlItlOH 

110' OIlE II11'tlD ~~'E 
L~Y' 'Lilt 'O~ EII'Y IIE~Otll' 

COLOII CODED, IItllllYS 'IHO IIH~r Y OU IIEED 

SWITCH 

H.A' I'ACK .OOK HOH" TELL y OU • •.•. • .. 

HOH 10 UH-'AC« THl C-t2' 
HOH 10 HOOK-V' 'HC C- 128 
TEN 'A. I. OH HHA' rHC KEY' .Al FO~ 
FIFty ~~'E6 ON I~'IC ~~O'~~~ CO.M~ND' 

liE _~l '0 CE~'~/N YOU MILL L(~l THI 'L~CK 

'OO~ 0' C-128, TNIIT liE IIIIIKI tNI' UIIU'U~L 
O"E~I I' YOU OOIl'T 'EEL rHllt 1 1 COllt~IH' 
IIIO~E IH'O~III~t/OH tN1I1I ~IIY OtHI~ ~1'E~IHCl 

100~ 'O~ 'HI C-t28, 'IHD It 'IIC~ 1M _OOD 
COIIO/tlOIl IIltHIH 10 D~ Y'. liE HILL ~I'UHO 

'HE ~U~CHII'I ~~/CE IIltN II 'MILl . 

$15.95 

$29.95 
1HI SRVf ~ SII"CH CII H CO HHE C' 111 0 co .rUlt~' 1 0 OHf 
I' IHHIEII, 011 Of'A OltlV /. 1$£ 11 Ell Y EI. ' HII IIE II D'fVE 
~ HD ~RIH '(R .l'IIEfN 2 COH~Ut( II S. t IHK ? r ltlH "RS 
10 OHE COII ~UI E II. JUST tHIIU NO MOllE CHI/HSIHfI 'If 011 
t R.tL S 10 ~II~L ' liLt t Ht 1 111 t. 't/~ 1He S III 1CH 10 

UO 1 11 0 11 ONl De V I CE 10 IHE OtHl lI. IH E S~VEII SlIlt CH 
~LU8S IH. 110 Rt TElIlIlIO H 011 f K1 1111S H{EOfP . 'HI 10K 
III1S '11 0 6 ~IH O IH 'E Hllll 'OCKE TS IIHO II ~ ". CII . t~ 

( lIb t l 16 ~IH UI H IIIlIt l l. 811111 t rOil , e ll o o" OH 'H( 
O' FI C' . SIIV! • III1D 5 10~ S II ,tCH IHS CII ' l l' ' ~OilY . 

~I 
I 

VIC-20 C-16 PLUS 4 C-64 C-12B 
PROGRAMMER"S 
KIT $1B.95 

PV t. I~ O ~U~NOU tlHC ON DI6~. LUO« 
'E' OIlI YOU usc . JUS, ADD '0 YOU II 
O_H COOl, SU II 1S IH ~IJ', 611111' Hl CS , 
I'. 'N "IIIDIS( QI'E I/ R"OH , IIl~H"al1S 

f'C. PII06111111 'Ht EAS Y II RY , 
fQ~ INE C ' 64 

POSTAL I=- -I CLERK _ 
L------I 

C-64 $19.95 
~~p IN TOUCH WITH CUSTOMERS, fllll£NOI 
"0 OTH£lI:e. M~KE fULL USE or SU81NESS 

L I S tS. TURN "AI L LlflTf! INT O "OW ~RfUL 
e£LLI"Q TOOLS. P.INT8 t£LE~HONE Llet 
"LUS rtAlllNG LABELl. 2,000 ENTIlIIES , 
AND 8011:18 IY NAME, City, 8tATE, .. ZI 
OR 81l10U". 

PROTECTION 
REVEALED 

CABLES 
" ~T. LO NG, 6 ~IN DIH, ~ALE .OTH ENOS 

" Altl • 116 " , . , . . • " . . . , ••.•.. , ..• 

18 ~T. lONQ, 6 P IN DIH. "AL E eOTH END 
~AkT .Cbl~ " .. , .... . ...... " •.. 'I t.''5 

6~r, EltE"D~R, COM PutEIlI 10 DI3K DRIVE 
& ~ IN DIH MAL~ 10 IEMALr 
~ "P l • 1166 

. 0 Nl tOR, ~ ~IN DIN 10 ~ lIell ~LUGS 
~ AIlI • D~C. , . ,"", • • , •• • • .••• • • , . ". ""5 

~ ~T, £l tEN ~ 1 0N, ~ I'I N DIN , "Al£ I '~"AL( 

~ARI • EO:; f. , .. ,', • . .. • , .. , .... . , . ' 6,., ~ 

b r" MALllI' l' MAtL CE NTRUN I C6 ( 0"'I::C1011 
~ART • F(; 6 , .. , •• , .. ,., •.••• • ~" '3~."~ 

TOOL SET 

~"ECIS'ON SCIIE _ plII VEII S Et. FOil co.~urE " 

IUI'RIIfS, S HI VEL HEllOS, .0,.'. I'HILLI~S, 

1.41111, 2.0 1111, 2.41111 , '2,'11 • ... .. .. . 6.'S 

$19.95 VIDEO 

C-12B 
VIDEO 

$12.95 
CABLE 

NO "E£O to euY A NEW "ONiilltOIl: 
~Oll: YOUII: 128 . WITH THIe 
CAeLE YOU CAN U8E YOUR 
170t/ t70 2 rOil: 10 COLUMN 
HONOCHIlIOrtE OUT"Ut, 8AVE am __ 
DOLlAIlIS, TAKE tHE WifE III 
OUT TO OI"NER. 

BRAND X 
C-64 
$19.95 

HAS YOUII: OleK LIBII:AII:Y 
SIlIOWN7 C~N ' t r i ND ~ 

~.OQIlIA" WHEN YOU WA"T 7 ell:AND 1 THE 
OISK CATAL08ER CAN SOLVE tHE "ROBLE" 
4 ,000 ENtRIE8 /t OO OISKS . ADO, SAVE, 
fOll:"AT, SCR~tCH. ETC. 10E"tJ"I EIS 14 
fiLE tYPES . P.INT8 LISt IN ONE , twO 
OR THIlI~E COLUrtNe, PLUI LABELS. 8tO" 
DISK CO"fUSION WitH SR,,"D I. 

LOG $19.95 
HAVE YOU EVER tHOUSHT or C~tALOGINS ALL TH08E "0'0' 1£8 
YOU HAVE eE£N 8AVING 0" VtO£O t,,"£7 

TAKE CO""ANo or YOUIlI eO,.TWARE. END tHE IPIII:AL or 'UYIN& 
CO"Y ".OOIl:A"'S,tHE ",.OtECtIO" REVEALED HAND8001( UNII:AVELS 
THE PUZZLE or s orTWAIlIE ".OTECTtO".rOIlI AUTHOII:S AND USERS 
.£CO,,~ A "ASTER Of ILLUSION . L£ARN HOW to PROTE Ct 011: 

NOW YOU CAN DO THE ~oe ON YOUR C-64 OR C-121 . IN tRUE 
r.-I ZS "00£, VIDEO LOO CAN HANOL! Z,OOO fll"S OR 800 
TA"ES. THE C-64 VEIlISION ALLOWS fOil: 1,000 tITLE8 011: 
280 'APEe . A "IlIINTER 'S NOt REQUIII:ED, SUT 'f YOU HAVE 
ONE, "RI"' COMPLEtE CAtALOOS Of YOUR llelllAII:Y OR LAeELS 
fOil: YOUII: tA"'!S. L ilt BY tAPE "U"SER OR flL" NArtE. 
INrOR"ATIO" SAV£D,t A" E NU"SER, FIL" TtTLE , COUNtEIlI 
etAllIt AND END, LENOtH I" rtl"UtEe, "'LUS CATEGORY. 

UN-"1lI0TECT YOUIlI ea,.tWARE. INCLUDES ~ LAIlISE SECTION ON 
SUCCESSfUL eAStC PROOIllA" SECURity. COVERS tHE LAtEST 
EVOLUtION or CO~Y ~1lI0TECtION t~CHNIQUEe.TO"lce INCLUDE. 
DI81C EII:ROII:8 DE-CO""ILERS EltRA S£CtORS 
COrt"ILElte 
HALf tRAClCe 

OENSlTY CHA"8Ee 
NneLE .ACK-UP 

8A" SYTES 
8UARO .A"O 

NlseLe COUNTINO Doe "ROtECTION AUTO-LOADEIlIII 
II:EVEALe THE rtYGtlCAL tRADE SECRe:ta Of THE C-6~ A fll:ee: 
DIIIC CO"TAINI"O 21 UtiLITY "R08I1:A"e IS INCLUDED. 
THle BOOK 18 WlI:lTtEN fOil: EVEII:YO"E 

"LEAeE STAtE WHICH CO"'''UTEII: ( C -6~ 011: C- 128 ) "1I:0911:A" 
YOU WANt, AS tHtB ONE RUNS IN TRUE l2S "ODE ALSO . 

FOR THE C-64 & C-12 
R .. dllr Service No. 130 



a robol. Seven dilfurent activities require
students to plan, match, sort, classify, or
der, and sequence to find solutions. Each
activity is introduced by a demonstrntion
that shows the chUd what to do and how
to do it, so no reading is necessary. A
management system allows the teacher
or parent to tailor the program to each
cbUd's capahilities.

Educational Activities, Inc., 516-223
4666 (see address tist, page 106).

NEWS

FSD-I disk drive
h4s a meW out
er casing de
sigrud /() reduce
rodio wavt Wer
jerence and less
heal resisfQnce.
READER
SERVICE NO. 148
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PRIIIY SHOP GRAPHICS
Four disks of additional graphics for

The Prim Shop, dilfurent from those on
COIl/inued on page 106

MIDI DATA .TORAGI
Three new MIDI data storage pro

grams for the C-64 are avaUable from
Music Service Software:

The CZ Dumps/or patch tibrarian
($54.95) for the Casio CZIOl, CZlOOO,
CZ3000, and CZ5000 synthesizers al
lows three banks of sixteen patches to re
side in memory at one time. The pro
gram includes 128 professional patches.

The Data Dumps/or ($59.95) stores
patches, sequences, drum patterns, and
other MIDI information from over 20
dilfurenl instruments. Data is accepted
from the DX-7, RX- ll, TX-7, DX-9,
QX-7, and DX-lOO, and several more Ya
maha instruments, as well as instruments
by Korg, Sequential, Oberheim, and
others. The program holds 36K, and
MIDI information from several instruments
can be stored or sent at the same time.

The 1R-7Ul Dumps/or ($39.95) accepts
drum patterns and songs from the Roland
TR-'m and TI<TIl drum machines, elim
inating the need for cassette storage.

AU three programs utilize a fast MIDI
me loading routine enabling a 4K me to
1.000 in 4 seconds, a 14K me in 9 seconds.

Music Service Software (see address
list, page 106).

CAD packages for the C-64 left off,
Computer-Aided Logic Desigll ($25.95)
provides a background in the use of com
puters in developing and verifying the
operation ofelectronic designs. Devices
like burglar alarms and traffic light con
trollers are used as practical examples to
combine theory and techniques of elec
tronic design with the apptication of
CAD tools. Included are BASIC tistings
for Logic Simulation and Logic Minimi
zation programs designed to run on al
most any personal computer.

Howard W. Sams & Co., 317-298
5400 (see addiess tist, page 106).

Da/a Communications, Ne/works, and
Systems ($39.95) covers the state of said
art, including the advantages and disad
vantages of local area networks, how m0

dems, multiplexers, and concentrators
work, the characteristics of fiber optics
and coaxial cables, and the forces shap
ing the structure and regulation of com
mon carrier operations.

Continuing where last issue's survey of

Utilizing QU) in electronic design.
READER SERVICE NO. 150

supply has cut down heat resistance as
compared to the 1541. In addition, the
drive is supposedly quieter and less
prone to head-banging. The manufuetur
er further claims 100% compatibUity
with all commercial software.

Emerald Component International,
503-683-l154 or l-llOO-356-5178 (see ad
dress list, page 106).

.....OOKS
Three new pubtications from Howard

W. Sarns:
The 576-page fourth edition of the

Compu/er DictiollQry ($24.95) defines
basic computer terms and serves as a
handbook of computer related topics. in
cluded are more than 12,000 terms, and
explanations of micro, mini, and main
frame technology, including new entries
on such subjects as robotics and artifi
cial intelligence.

TEKTONICS PLUS, INC.
150 HOUSTON ST.-STE.308

BATAVIA. IL 60510

&-z 14

IMPROVID NIVI
The new FSD-I disk drive, wbUe in

ternally similar to the 1541, features a
mela1 outer casing designed to reduce ra
dio wave interrerence. The device num
ber can be changed by externally loca
ted DIP switches. An improved power

• ONG WITHOUT IIiD
Still another release in the Mas/ery ill

Music series, Sillgillg Mas/er ($49.95) for
the C-64 provides exercises for develop
ing pitch and interval awareness. Included
are scales, thirds, and intervals in every
major key, plus complete chord analysis.

MasterSoft, 503-388-7654 (see address
list, page 106).

r-------------,I FACTORY AUTHORIZED I

I COMMODORE I
I REPAIR CENTER I
I 1-800-772-7289 I
I IN IlLINOIS (312) 879-2888 I
I I 39.95* I
I C64Repa r,oo_. I

79.95*I 1541 Repair. • • • I
I 1541 Alignment I
I only.......... 29.95* I
I Power Supplies . 34.95 I
I Commodore Pam . CALL I
I . Includes parts. labor & UPS return ship- I

ping. Air Freight add SI0.00

Diagnosis fee of S25.OO for any unit al
tered or with no defects.

CALL BEFORE SHIPPING

VISA. MASTER or MONEY ORDER
SERiAl NUMBERS REOUIRED

24-4B HRS TURN AROUND
lSuDjeCl (0 Pam Avatlabilityl

CLIP AND SAVE.._------------~Reader SerY~ No. 131

a robot. Seven diffurent activities require 
students to plan, match, sort, classilY, or
der, and sequence to find solutions. Each 
activity is introduced by a demonstration 
that shows the child what to do and how 
to do it, so no reading is necessary. A 
management system allows the teacher 
or parent to tailor the program to each 
child's capabilities. 

Educational Activities, Inc. , 516-223-
4666 (see address list, page 106). 

SONG WITHOUT IND 
Still another release in the Mastery ill 

Music series, Sillging Master (549.95) for 
the C-64 provides exercises for develop
ing pitch and interval awareness. Included 
are scales, thirds, and intervals in every 
major key, plus complete chord analysis. 

MasterSoft, 503-388-7654 (see address 
list , page 106) . 

IMPROVID DRIVI 
The new FSD-I disk drive, while in

ternally similar to the 1541, reatures a 
metal outer casing designed to reduce ra
dio wave interference. The device num
ber can be changed by externally loca
ted DIP switches. An improved power 

r-------------, I FACTORY AUTHORIZED I 

I COMMODORE I 
I REPAIR CENTER I 
I 1-800-772-7289 I 
I IN IUlNOIS /312) 879-2888 I 
I I 39.95* I 
I CM Repa r ,.0_, . I 

79.95 * I 1541 RepaIr. . . . I 
I 1541 AlIgnment I 
I only. _ . . . . . . .. 29.95* I 
I Power Supplies . 34.95 I 
I Commodore Parts . CALL I 
I . Includes parts, labor & UPS return ship- I 

ping. Air Freight add S I 0.00 
Diagnosis fee of S25.00 for any unit al
tered or with no defects. 

CALL BEFORE SHIPPING 

VISA. MASTER or MONEY ORDER 
SERiAl NUMBERS REOUIRED 

24-4B HRS TURN AROUND 
(Subject to Parts Availability) 

TEKTONICS PLUS, INC. 
150 HOUSTON ST.-STE_30a 

BATAVIA. IL 60510 

8> 4 CLIP MJD SAVE .. -------------~ Rel4e, Servl~ No. 131 

14 AHOYI 

supply has cut down heat resistance as 
compared to the 1541. In addition, the 
drive is supposedly quieter and less 
prone to head-banging. The manufactur
er further claims 100% compatibility 
with all commercial software. 

Emerald Component International, 
503-683-1154 or 1-800-356-5178 (see ad
dress list, page 106) . 

SA .. BOOKS 
Three new publications from Howard 

W. Sams: 
The 576-page fourth edition of the 

Computer Dictionary ($24.95) defines 
basic computer terms and serves as a 
handbook of computer related topics. in
cluded are more than 12,000 terms, and 
explanations of micro, mini, and main
frame technology, including new entries 
on such subjects as robotics and artifi
cial intelligence. 

Utilizing OlD in electronic design. 
READER SERVICE NO. 150 

Data Communications, Networks, and 
Systems ($39.95) covers the state of said 
art , including the advantages and disad
vantages of local area netmorks, how mo
dems, multiplexers, and concentrators 
work, the characteristics of fiber optics 
and coaxial cables, and the forces sbap
ing the structure and regulation of com
mon carrier operations. 

Continuing where last issue's survey of 

NEWS 

FSD-I disk drive 
has a metal oul
er casing de
signed 10 reduce 
radio wave inter
ference and less 
heat resistance. 
READER 
SERVICE NO. 148 

CAD packages for the C-64 left off, 
Computer-Aided Logic Design ($25.95) 
provides a background in the use of com
puters in developing and verifying the 
operation of electronic designs. Devices 
like burglar alarms and traffic light con
trollers are used as practical examples to 
combine theory and techniques of elec
tronic design with the application of 
CAD tools. Included are BASIC listings 
for Logic Simulation and Logic Minimi
zation programs designed to run on al
most any personal computer. 

Howard W. Sams & Co., 317-298-
5400 (see addiess list, page 106). 

MIDI DATA Sl'ORAGI 
Three new MIDI data storage pro

grams for the C-64 are available from 
Music Service Software: 

The CZ Dumpstor patch librarian 
($54.95) for the Casio CZlOI, CZlooo, 
CZ3OOO, and CZ5000 synthesizers al
lows three banks of sixteen patches to re
side in memory at one time. The pro
gram includes 128 professional patches. 

The Dam Dumpstor ($59.95) stores 
patches, sequences, drum patterns, and 
other MIDI information from over 20 
different instruments. Data is accepted 
from the DX-7, RX- U, TX-7, DX-9, 
QX-7, and DX-lOO, and several more Ya
maha instruments, as well as instruments 
by Korg, Sequential, Oberheim, and 
others. The program holds 36K, and 
MIDI information from several instruments 
can be stored or sent at the same time. 

The 7R-7U7 Dumpstor ($39.95) accepts 
drum patterns and songs from the Roland 
TR-'iU7 and TKTIl drum machines, elim
inating the need for cassette storage. 

All three programs utilize a filst MIDI 
me loading routine enabling a 4K me to 
load in 4 seconds, a 14K me in 9 seconds. 

Music Service Software (see address 
list , page 106). 

PRINT SHOP GRAPHICS 
Four disks of additional graphics for 

The Print Shop, different from those on 
Contillued on page 106 
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-BILlBOARD'S COMPUTER SOFTWARE CHARTS'
Avallable for Commodore 64, Pel, all Alar! home compulers, and new enhanced 128K versions for Appleil/elc,

Alari 130XE and Commodore 128. COMING SOON: Paperclip Elite for IBM MS DOS, Amiga and Alar; ST.

30 Mur.' sr,.., t 7875 Slry Pilfle North,
Richmond Hili, One.rlo Suit. P, If'IIine, CaUtornia

L". fSS CafUlda I'Th E IdS ftw C I" USA 92"4,.",..,...., " e nerg ze 0 are ompany. "'6188'.""
r.Ie.:05.".256 tpIIfTI TO ~PCNt'UU COLOIICATALOC dour PfOCIuetI for commooore, At.I, W«tntosh, Applll.nd IBM srstems. T.,..; 509.'39

f. UQIIUI. Sl,Imfll .. ""Utl 1.1I.llIlN I'lwt EI'll] "'·Ml1. C 1. UlTUltS I'CUHI.IUQIIUlI .wu. lUll, eel_Ill ..... 1•• AlE IE"'IUU lWElauS IUftcu,m If Am! Cllru,US I'e.. MAlII.t. eel.tolll
.1S1.US lUCIl'U 1.t..".1 "' U"'EU UCI••n l.t, c.'Plll' fUI .QIMAlItTlIllltl( SAlU .,.." fl. WlU .lIlllS JAII~""T S. I_If d' CAIn fin 'APUa.I' IT YlU flllnU( $4n....£OUTlEt TI' W "'£I IlllCT f'" I'

.. Ttl fill snmTU lilT I'I'el I n .• F" NS',," AI, 1111'""1'. CAlUI' l....HJ·5nJ,lUll I Am1 ,umu,SH.I$. ,Aft'cur n'N m till STUS, All l'lIlClIIIIWI ,lit 111.1, "lUll.

I' ,PCIAI( n'l -nrt:lItU' F.m tin' ,. 'UUClJ' nRIO IS mlllKlllllIISl. IU... US....., Wl'U RI' '" I COlI'UTE lEW rACUlEI

INCLUDEDBAlTERlES

Premier Word Processing
Package -CREATIVE COMPUTING

"PaperClip is easy 10 use, yel offers the advanced fealures of programs designed fOr.lhe IBM Pc. These include: block move.
copy. delete. macros, automatic page numbering. headers. footers. underlining, boldface. super and subscripts. variable

character pitch. and custom character sets. The editing screen can be set up to 130 columns wide. & text can be scrolled in any
direction. A preview mode displays formatted text exactly as'it will appear on the printed page. You may further define your

own formatting parameters. including margins. line lengths. page length and spacing.
PaperClip contains over 30 printer files for all the current major models. The documentation is excellent and the disk itself un
proleCled, lhough keyed lhrough a joyslick porI, This means you can make as many back-up ~opies as you like, bUl can use lhe

program only when lhe key is inserted:'-CREATIVE COMPUTING

TIlE

"PaperClip is one of the easiest of the professional word processors to use, with a sensible
manual and plenty of aids for the accident-prone." COMPUTING NOW

"a "must have" in an ideal software-library" ELECTRONIC lEARNING ... '

"PaperClip is the Cadillac of word processors"-OMNI

"on excellent full-featured word processor"-THE BOOK OF CO

"So clearly superior, .. .State-of-the-art word processing"-ANTIC

"the ultimate word processor..." ANALOG

': .. best professional word processor available" RUN

"exceptional word process;ng"-INpuT "hard to beat" ACE

"You'll find yourself growing spailed."-FAM/lY COMPUTING

"A superb word processor, .. .the most sophisticated to date!" .

': ..does exactly what it was intended to do...and more" .~!<,.
': .. most powerful of packages" COMMODORE MAGAZINE

': .. facts attest to its excellence!"-FAM/lY COMPUTING

"You will not find a word processing package superior to this one! •
CREATIVE COMPUTING

TIlE Premier Word Processing 
Package -CREATIVE COMPUTING 

" PaperClip is easy to use, yet offers the advanced features of programs designed for the IBM Pc. These include: block 
copy. delete. macros, automatic page numbering. headers, footers, underlining, boldface. super and subscripts, variable 

character pitch, and custom character sets. The editing screen can be set up to 130 columns wide. & text can be scrolled in any 
direction. A preview mode displays (ormatted text exactly as' it will appear on the printed page. You may further define your 

own formatting parameters. including margins. line lengths. page length and spacing. 
PaperClip contains over 30 printer files (or all the current major models. The documentation is excellent and the disk itself un
protected, though keyed through a joystick port. This means you can make as many back·up ~opi es as you like . but can use the 

program only when the key is inserted ." - CREATIVE COMPUTING 

"PaperClip is one of the easiest of the profeSSional word processors to use, with a sensible 
manual and plenty of aids for the aCCident-prone." COMPUTING NOW 

" 0 "must have" in an ideal software-library " ELECTRONIC LEARNING 

"PaperClip is the Cadil/ac of word processorS"-OMNI 

"an excellent full-featured word processor"-THE BOOK OF 

"SO clearly superior, .. ,State-of-the-art word processing" -ANTIC 

': .. best profeSSional word processor available" RUN 

"exceptional word processing"- INPUT "hard to beat " ACE 

"You'll find yourself growing spoiled."- FAMILY COMPUTING 

"A superb word processor, ... the most sophisticated to date!" 

':. ,does exactly what it was intended to do ... and more" 

': . . most powerful of packages " COMMODORE MAGAZINE 

liThe II Best Selling Word Processing Package"" 
- BILLBOARD 'S COMPUTER SOFTWARE CHARTS' 

Avallable for Commodore 64, Pet, all Aurl home computers, and new enhanced 128K versions for Apple IIIe/c, 

Auri 130XE and Commodore 128. COMING SOON: Paperclip Elite for IBM MS DOS, Amlga and Auri ST. 

30 Mural SrrHr 
Richmond Hili, Onrarlo 
L .. 8 18S Canada 

''''5188'' 994' 

Bl'IIERIES INCLUDED 

"The Energized Software Company!" 

17875 Sky Pa rk No rth, 
Suire P, Irvine, Ca liforn ia 

USA 92 7T .. 

Tel •• : Of;·985·265 .,..,. TO US'OII 'UU COLOIICATALOC of our prodUCts 'or Commodor., Atwl, ~lIC lntOSh, Apple and IB~ syst.ms. 
' '''5/ 881 -9815 
Tete.: 509·139 

fDlUQ l ltAl sumu .1 ,.nUel IUO.IAlIlI 'HUE PIlon 1' 111 III ·Mll. : 1111 .. nlllfS IIUUDEI. lAaIIiU AnU. Aldl. eel .UOI! AlII II I AU 1'''STun TWE • .llU nSPEClIYm Of Aml tellrums lit. AIAlIIIC. tell l OOOIE 
IUll l ns lWllfS lie.. AlIa III U"IEU IUQIIU li e. ·u teI'''lEl n • • IAIIUAtlll.IJl non lAlla mOlu f •• WUK l IDIU JlIIUAll5. 1"~. l f lD, WI'I Fila ,mIUI' AI "«lUi f", OOlIlE $I1FlW.llE OnUllGl tAlI olun ollEel flOI " 

111M( f l ll .. " UTlD LIST ,.It( ,'US S5 .• f OI rollA&! 1II0 111""', "CAlUI' 1· .. ·lIT·STn. AlAlI I AmE ,mlru,ssus. ,mUll' " '" '"( tIllSTI.I~ . "'l ,.Ias SlG.IIU II U . aOlWS. 

TlI"IADE TOUI '1''''UC1.I' fli III tin- TI PlI'lIUIP" un IS "I. IIlmAt DIU. UJ AIID $1S .• . AlII WE'll Ul ll01 ' c:o . .... m II. PACUl;lI 



COMMODORE 64
COMPUTER

(Order Now)

$13995

COMMODOR•••
SYSTEM SALE

Commodore W Plu. S30.00 S&H

~f.i:·~:':~ $457
14" Color
Monitor

PLUS ,RI. '.'.'5 011 Boron.
Allventure P.....rom

With Ist••S TI work. WonIwrlt_
Wonlproc .,1.... epp'IM

• J4II( un DIM Drl". nsu.
• Volc. Synt......... 139."
• 12" Monitor n•."

- LI,. .... '-
'-a.. ...... S3'... '29.95
CoMuI_ ....95 ...... 039."............ 039." "'.95 122.95
The MntShop ...... 127." 126.95
Hol~·. Protect 039." 122.95 119.95
'rar;tkDk (apread ....., ...... 119.95 1, ...95
Vole.~Modutto 11'9.95 039." S3'...
HI.... I',lnc:.. In Amber m ... UUS $21.95_Iowl= 135.00 122.'5 119.95
Fllpondfl.. Dl.... l~ 12••95 114.9S 112.9S"0 JoyStick 119.95 '1'.95 110.00
'artyWo,. 119.95 "4.95 111.95
....,eo- ".95 16.95 1".60
Financial 'Ionner

SrMo'OI'M'r '59.9S 131." 135...

No""" m." 111.95 116.95
C64 TrowWnhoot'

• .,.lrGvide "4.95 'IS." 112.95

•
•

,

... DAY PIBIllPUa-TWAIUIIIT
•ova,._AMI' PIB CATALOGS

PROTECTO
We Love Our Oust07ners

ZI292 N. Pepper Rd .• Barrington. IIIlnol.60010

312/382-5244 to order

PHONIO.DlRS
8 a.m.· 8 p.m. C.S.T. W ••kdays

9 a.m.· 12 noon C.S.T. Saturdays

Add S10.00 for .hlpplng, handling and Inauranc•. Illinois ,..idltnt,
piN.. add 6't. % tall. Add $20.00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO.
HAWAII, ALASKA. APO·FPO orders. Conodlan orden mUlt be In U.S.
dollors. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT
CANADA. EnclOM Ca,hler Check, Money O,de, or Perwnol Check.
Allow 1.. days for delivery, 210 7 days for photMt 0....... I dayellp,,,,
rnoill Price, I Avolloblllty subject to chonge wuhout no"ce.
VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D. No. C.O.D. toConodo. APO·FPO

AMdw Iervtcle No. tt7

• LOWIST PIICIS'1I DAY PIB TIIAL
'1ISl SRVICIII U.s.A•• 0111 DAY UPIISS MAL

COMMODORE 64 
COMPUTER 

(Order Now) 

$13995 

• C121 DI .... n ' eo.' 
• Paperbock Writer M U'.95 
• 10" Com.tar lOX Printer $141." 
• 13" Color Monitor $1.'.95 

COMMODORE 64 
SYSTEM SALE 

Commodore 64 Plu. S3O.00 S&H 

~f.':: ·~:'!~ $457 
14" Color 
MonItor 

PLUS FREE 14 •• 95 011 lIaron. 
Adventure Program 

H ..... LI.t S.I. Co''-
'operClJp $19.95 S:U.95 $29.95 
Consullanl ' " .95 S.9.'S m .'s 
l.oct.r Ioord $39.95 52 • . 95 Sn .95 
The M nt Shofl S .... . 9S 527.95 $16.95 
Hall.,.', 'rofKt $39.95 $22.95 SI' .95 
'ractlca k (Ipread ..... , ) IS'.'S SI' ,' 5 $1 • . 95 
Va k e Coml'nOM Module 57'.95 $39.95 $3.1 ,95 
Nine ' rlnce. in Amber 132.95 $2".95 $21.95 
Swper Iowl Sundoy "'.00 S22.95 $1'.95 
flip and FII. 01 . .. FiI. r nus " • . 95 $12095 
"0 Joy Sl ick $19.95 ' I:U5 $10.00 
I'ortyWor. S19.' S " • . 95 SI1.95 
Out! Cover S ' .95 S 6.95 S • . 60 
Flnonc:lal Planner 

S,lvlo 'orl., $59.95 $38.95 ~.9S 

Hardball $29.95 SII.95 ' 1' .95 
~ Trcwbl_d!ool I 

bpalr Guidof 124.9 5 11 5.95 512.95 

(S .. over 100 coupon "em, In our cotolog) 

Writ. or call for 
SPECIAL SOfTWARE COUPONI 

, LOWEST '1letS • 11 DAY .HI RIAL 
'IlSTSIIVIet IN U.S.A. ' ONI DAY IXPIISS MAIL 

PHONE ORDERS 
8 a.m . - 8 p .m . C .S .T. W eekda ys 

9 a .m . - 12 n oon C .S .T. Sa t u rda ys 

With "'.'5 Timework. Wordwrlter 
Wordproceuor .. vln •• applied 

• 34tK 1571 DI ... Drive .,,,; .. 
• Voice Synth .. lEer U'.95 
• 12" Monitor $n.95 

... DAY flfl HPLAUMINT WAftANTl 
, OVIR $II PROGIAMS • 'HI CAtaLOGS 

Add $1 0.00 fo r skipping. handling ond insuranc • . IUinols r.s ld.nt~ 
please odd 6 't. % ta ll . ... dd $20.00 for CAN ... D .... PUERTO RICO. 
HAWAII. ALASKA. APO·FPO orders. Conodlon orders must be In U.S. 
dollars . WE DO NOT EX PORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT 
CANADA. Endose Coski.r Ckec:k . Money Order or Personal Check. 
Allow 14 days for delivery . 2 to 7 da ys for pkone orders. I doy e . pre" 
moil I Prices & ...... oilobillty . ub ject to chonge without nat lc • . 

".OTECTO 

VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D. No. C.O .D. to Conodo. "'PO·FPO 

R. eder Service No. 117 

We Love Our Oust07ners 
22292 N. Pepper Rd .• 8orrin9' on. Ill inois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 

• 

• 



(Premium QUIIIII,)

• Beautiful Color
Contralt

• High Resolution
• Sharp Clear Text
• Antl-Glare Screen
• • Columns x 24 L11l81
• Front Panel Controll

List $32900

$13995.
Sale

We Love Our Customers
22292 N. Pepper Rd .• Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

".OTECTO

RGB

so\e

Add $10.00 fOf" ~Ipplng. handling and Insurone•. lllinoi. r..icMnt.
plea.. odd 6Yo % to•. Add 120.00 for CANADA, PUERTO RKO.
HAWAII. AlASKA, APO·FPO orders. Canadian orders mUll be in U.S.
dollars. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES, EXCEPT
CANADA. Enela.. Co.hler Ch«k, MoMy Ord.r or Perwnol Ch«k.
Allow '4 day. 'Of" d.1J....ry. 2 to 7 day. 'Of' phone Of'der•• 1 day ••pre..
moll I Prk.. & A...ollobllity ,ubiect to chonge wllhout notice.
VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D. C.O.D. on phone orders only

Color Monitor
Sale

...... ServIce No. 111

(Premium QUill/I,)
• Built In Speaker & Audio
• For Videa Recorden
• For Small BUlin...

Computen
• Apple - Commodore

-Atarl - Aplul3000 ..tc.
• One Year Warranty'

13" Color Computer Monitor'
Super High ·C64/Atarl campaslte cable 59.95
R_lutlon • Cl28 RGB/Campasite 80 column cable 519.95. _ ••••~dd 514.50 Shlp~

14" RGB & Composite Color Monitor •
Allows use of c~128 and C6.. mode - composite and 80 column RGB mode.. $25995Must be used to get 80 columns in color with 80 column computers. Specially list $399.00
designed for use with the Cl28', special compos i•• video output, plus green 5 Ie
scr..n only aptian switch. (add 514.50 shipping) a

1." MAGNAVOX Higher Resolution RGB & Compollte Monitor '27995.
(Add S".5O Shipping) Sale

12" 80 Column GreenlAmber Monitor list $129.00 $7995.
Super high resolution composit. green or amber screen monitor. SO 5 I
columns x 2.. 1108., easy to read. Fantastic value. limited Quantities. a e
'" Sam_una HI Re_ Green Screen Monitor List 5129.95 $ 5995.
Super High Resolution 80 column manllar perfect for Apple & Aplus 3000 SaI.
comput.rs. Fantastic Value. Very limited Quantitle•.

Turn Your Monitor Into a TV Set Without Moving Your Computer
Elegant TV Tuner with dual UHF/VHF .elector switches goes between your .
comput.r and monitor. Include. mut•. automatic fine tuning and comput.r· list $129.95 $4995
TV selector switche•. Inputs included for 300 ohm, 75 ohm. and UHF. Con be 5 I
used with cobl. TV and VCR',. Fantostlc Volue. limited Quantltle•. (Includes a e
loop antenna for UHF & RCA connecting cobles)

IS Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement warrant~

• LOWESTnlCEs • IIISTSU"ICE IN U.S.A. • ONEDA r EXI'tIfSSMAIL • O"USflI'tIOO.AMS • mECATALOGS

Color onitor 
so\e 

(Premium Qualify) 
o Built In Speaker & Audio 
o For Video Recorderl 
o For Small BUllne" 

Computers 
o Apple . Commodore 

·Atarl· Aplul 3000 ·etc. 
o One Year Warranty ' 

RGB 

ale 

13" Color Computer Monitor' 

(Premium Qualify) 

o Beautiful Color 
Contralt 

o High Resolution 
o Sharp Clear Text 
o Antl·Glare Screen 
o 40 Columnl I( 24 Linel 
o Front Panel Controll 

List $32900 

$13995. 
Sale Super Hlllh 'C641 Atori composite coble $9.95 

RelOlutlon • C128 RGB/ Composite 80 column coble $19.95. Add 514.50 Shipping 
14" RGB & Composite Color Monitor .................................................... . 
Allows use of ( ·128 and (64 mode · composite and 80 column RGB mode.. $ 25 995 Must be used to get 80 columns in color with 80 column computers. Specially list $399.00 
designed for use with the (128's special composite video output, plus green 5 I 
screen only option switch. (odd $1".50 shipping) a e 

14" MAGNA VOX Higher Relolutlon RGB & C!)mpollte Monitor '27995. 
(AddSU.50Shipping) Sale 

12" 80 Column Green/Amber Monitor lisl$l29.00 $7995• 
Super high resolution composite green or amber screen monitor. 80 Sa I e 
columns x 2.4 l ines. easy to read . Fontastic value. Limited Quantities. 

'" Samsung HI Res Green Screen Monitor list $12'1 .95 $ 5 9 95. 
Super High Resolution 80 column monitor perfect for Apple & Aplus 3000 Sal. 
computers . Fantastic Value. Very limited Quantities. 

Turn Your Monitor into a TV Set Without Moving Your Computer 
Elegant TV Tuner with duol UHF/ VHF selector switches goes between your . 
computer and monitor. Includes mute. automatic fine tuning and computer· list $129.95 $ 4 9 95 
TV selector switches. Inputs included for 300 ohm, 75 ohm. and UHF. Con be 5 I 
used with cable TV and VCR's. Fantastic Value. limited Quantities. (Includes a e 
loop antenna for UHF & RCA connecting cobles) 

15 DClY Free Tr/ClI - 90 DClY In'llned/Clte Ree/Clce",ent WClrrClnty 

• LOWEST PflICES • BEST SEIlVICE IN U.S.A . • ONE DA r EXPIlESS MAIL • OVEIl HI PIlOGIlAMS • FIlEE CATALOGS 

Add $10.00 for shipping, handling and Insurance . illinois residenl ' 
please odd 6 Va % tall: . Add $20.00 lor CANADA, PUERTO RICO, 
HAWAII. ALASKA, APO·FPO orders. Canadian ord.rs must be in U.S. 
dollors. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT 
CANADA. EMlose Cashier Ch.ck . Money Order or P.rsonal Check. 
Allow 14 days for delivery. 2 to 7 days for phone orders. I day upr • ., 
maU l Price. & A vailabil ity subj.ct 10 chong. without nOlle • . 
VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D. C.O.D. on phone orders only 

Ruder ServIce No. 117 

PROTECTO 
We Love Our Customers 
22292 N. Pepper Rd. , Barrington, Ill inois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 



COlnlnodore Software Sale

2S."2S."
29."
<S...
11.95
22."
18.95
22."
18.95
22."
16.95
16.95
16.95
21.95
21.95

MlndHapa
a 5108 KEYBOARD CAD£T (D)•......... 39.95
05110 lANK STREET MUSIC WRITEI (0).39.95
05112 CROSSWOItO MAGIC (D) 49.95o 511. THE PERFECT SCORE (D) 69.96
05116 COLO!tME:/ItAINIOW utlTE (0) •. 34.95o 5118 THE HALLEY PROJECT (0) ••.•.•. 39.95
D 5120 INDIANA JONES IN THl

LOST KINGDOM (D) 29.95
a 5122 lANK STREET STOIYIOQK (D) .. 39.95
a 5910 THE DOlPHIN'S RUNE (0) •••.••• 29.95
a 5912 THE LUS(HU PROFILE \0) 39.95
059I.QUAKEMINUSONE(D 29.95a 5916 THE LORDS Of MIDNIGHT (0) 2'9.95
05918 SHADQWfIRE (0) 29.95o 3702 lOP 'N WRESTlE (0) 29.95
03690 INFIlTRATOR (D) 29.95

American Iducatlonal Computer
02482 fUM. SCIENa FAas (D) •..... $2'9.95 51 ••95
o 2.92 VOCAIUtARY WOItD IUILD (D) .. 2'9.95 1••95
02.93 GRAMMAa WORD SKILLS (D) .... 29.95 1•.95
a 249. WORLD GEOGRAPHY FACTS (0).29.95 1•.95
a 2.95 SPANISH VOCAl. SKillS (D) •.•. 2'9.95 14.95
02496 FRENCH VOCAl. SKILLS (0) ..... 29.95 14.95
02.97 WORLD HISTORY (D) .•......... 29.95 1•.95
o 2.98 U.S. HISTORY FACT$ (D) ..•....• 29.95 1•.95
D2.99ItOLOGYFACTS(D) 2'9.95 1•.95
02519 U.S. GEOGRAPHY FAas (D) 2'9.95 1••95o 2520 U.S. GOVERNMENT FACTS (D) 29.95 1••95o 2521 AlC SPELlING (D) ..•...•...... 39.95 2•.95o 37.5 PHONICS (0) 39.95 2•.95
037.7 LEARN TO READ (D) .•.....••••• 39.95 2•.95
037.9 READING COMPRENSION (D) .•. 39.95 2•.95

Dealgnware
D 082.. GRAMMAR EXAMINER {D) .•..• $39.95 52•.95
00828 SPElLAKAlAM CD} .•.•..•.•.•.• 34.95 9.95
00832 STATES' TRAIT' (D) 95 77.95
00836 SPElLICOPT£R (D) •....•.......• 39.95 22.95
a 0840 CREATURE CREATOR (D) ....... 34.95 9.95
a oe.c. TRAP·A·ZOIO (D) •...........• 39.95 9.95o 2518 THE BODY TItANSPAIlENT(O) 95 77.95
02517 EUROPEAN NATIONS.

LOCATtONS (D) 95 19.95
02062 MATH MAZE (D) •...••.•.•••..• 39.95 22.95
05100 ALGEBRA I (0) 39.95 19.95
05102 REMEMll:R (D) .........•.•.•.. 69.96 19.95
05104 WEBSTER'S NUMBERS (D) ..•.... 39.95 19.95
D 5105 SPElliNG. READ PRlMER (D) •..• 39.95 19.95
D 5106 ALGEBRA 2101............•... 39.95 19.95a 5107 ALGEUA 3 0 39.95 19.95

EDUCATION

Waakly R..dar "",GeI__
a 1S12 STtCKYIEAJ NUMBERS (D).•.... 34.95 14.95
a 2513 STICKYIEAa IASKETIOUHCE (D) 34.95 1•.95
a 1S1. STICKYIEAA OPPOSITES (D) ..... 34.95 1•.95
a 2515 STICKYIEAa ABC (0) •.•.••.•... 34.95 1•.95
o 2516 STICKYIEAa SHAPES (D) ••..•... 34.95 1•.95
o 2600 Ptc IUILDER (D) •••.••.•...•... 29.95 1•.95
a 5126 STICKYIUJt SPEllGRAAER (01.29.95 1•.95
05128 STtCKYIIUJt TOWN BUILDER (0 .29.95 14.95
a 5130 STtCKYIEAa MATH (0) .•....... 29.95 1•.95
05132 STICKYIlARREADlNG (D) 29.95 1•.95
05129 STlCKYIlAR TY'ING {D) 29.95 1•.95

__Contl_

cn. Softwara 'rom Tlmawo".
o 5022 WORD WRITERI

SPElL CHECkER (D)........•...•••• $69.95 $$9.95o 502. DATA MANAGER II (D) ..•..•.•• 69.95 49.95
a S026 SWinCALC WITH SIDEWAYS (D) .69.95 49.95
o 5O:J:) PARTNER (0) 59.95 39.95
03048 SYlVIA PORTER (D) 69.95 39.95

CALL ltoIC.5.T.·M-F

312-382-5244•
Phone
Orders

(Tl Tape. (Cl Cartridge. (D) Disk.
GAMES

O"D." TODA YI

Ace...
o 3500 MACH v (C/_ ••••••.••.•..•..• 130&.95 $20.95
02128 MACH 128 OJ 49.95 29.95 Datasoft
o 0451 lEACH HEAD (01 39.95 21.95 03025 PUCE LEE (D) $3.4.95 SI9.95
o 303IIIIACH HEAD II (D) 9.95 23.95 03026 PAC.MAN (0) 34.95 17.95o 0752 lAID OYU MOSCOW (0) 39.95 26.95 03027 MIGHTY CONAN (0) •.......... 34.95 22.95
OOIHllEADE.IOA.O(O) 39.95 2••95 03028MROOI(D) 34.95 18.95

-ccolada 0302'9 otG DUG (D) 34.95 18.95
- D3032PQUPOsmON(DI •••...•..•.• 34.95 18.95
05950 HAADlAll (D) $29.95 $18.95 05218 THE GOONIES (0) .•• _ 29.95 18.95
05952 LAW OF THE WEST (0) 29.95 18.95 05220 lOftRO (D) ••.••..•..••..•...•. 29.95 18.95
a 59S4 FtGHT NtGHT (01 29.95 18.95
a 5956~ 5 TRADING co. (01 29.95 18.95 Epyx
a 5958 THE DAM lUSTERS (0) 29.95 18.95 00337 WORLO'S GREAT fOOT LL (D) $39.95 $23.95

a 0338 WINTU GAM£S (D) 39.95 ·20.9$
Actlvlalon a 0339 THE EiDOlON 10) 39.95 20.95
00761 PITFAlL II-LOST CAVERNS (D). $39.95 520.95 0 o:wo KORONIS Rln D) ~.95 20.95
a 0900 SPACE SHUTnE (D) 37.95 18.95 o O36OJETCOMlATSIMULATtON (D) 39.95 20.95
00932 ON FiElD fOOT LL (D) 39.95 20.95 0 o::J6.t SUMMER OlYMPIC GAMES (D) .. 39.95 18.95
o 0936 ON COURT TENNIS (D) 39.9$ 20.95 a 0365WOt1:LD'S GREAT SE LL (D) .. 34.95 22.95
00940 GHOSTIUSTERS (0) 39.9$ 23.9$ 00382 SUMMU OlYMPIC GAMES II (D) .39.95 20.95
03S80GREATAMERICANRD.RACE(D).29.95 18.95 00750PITSTOPII(0) 39.95 22.95
o 3582MASTEROfTHElAMPS(D) 29.95 20.95 a 2O.t6 IMPOSSiBlE MISSION (D) •••..•• 34.95 16.95
a 3$8.i COUNTDOWN/SHUTDOWN (01 .. 29.95 20.95 02066 ROBOTS OF DAWN (D) .......•. 39.95 15.95
03588 MINDSKADOW (D) 29.95 18.95 a 2070 BARilE (D) .•...•..•.....••..• 39.95 18.95
a 3590 STAR LEAGUE BASE LL (D) 29.9$ 20.95 0207. G.I. JOE (D) •...•..••......•.. 39.95 18.95
0359'2 ALCAZAIl {D) 29.95 20.95 03005 BALLIlAZER (0) 29.95 20.95
o 5196 LITTLE PEOPLE PROJECT (0) 34.95 22.95 03006 RESCUE ON FRACTALUSI (D) ..•. 29.95 20.95
05198 FAST TRACKS (0) 34 95 20 95 0 1556 MOVIE MONSTER GAME (D) .••. 39.95 2•.95............... . 0 1557 MICRoson MULTIPLAN 10) .... 59.95 39.9505202 GAMEMAKER (D) 39.95 2•.95 0o 3S85 COMPLETE FIREWORKS KIT (D) .. 3•.95 22.95 1S58 PROG SIC TOOLKIT (0 95 29.95
03612 ALTER EGO {D) .....•....•..•..•9.95 29.95 01559 VORPAL UTILITY KIT (D) 34.95 22.95
03614 IOItROWED TIME (0) 29.95 18.95
05200 HACKER (D) 29.95 18.95 Strategic Simulationa. Inc..
a 1572 STAR RANK IOXING (01 29.95 20.95 02995 ROF 1985 (0) 534.95 520.95

Avalon Hili 02997 GEOPOllT1QUE IE! 39.95 23.95
03008 RINGSIDE SEAT ~ 39.95 23.95

a 0396 SUPER IOWL SUNDAY (0) .... .. $35.00 $22.95 03010 IMPERIUM GALA UM (0) 39.95 23.95
o 3572 SPITFIRE 40 (D) ...•........•.. . 35.00 22.95 0 3011 CARTELS AND CUTTHROATS (D) .39.95 23.95o 5138 STATIS PRO BASE LL (D) .. , 35.00 22.95 a 3012 RAILS WEST (0) 39.95 23.95
o 5250 MISSION I THUNDERHEAD (0) 25.00 17.95 0 301. PROFESSIONAL TOUR GOlF (D) •. 39.95 23.95
o 51<t6 JUPITER MISSION (D) ....•...... 35.00 22.95 a 3015 50 MISSION CRUSH (D) •.. , ..... 39.95 23.95
05252 GULF STRIKE {D) 30.00 19.95 a 3016 PRESIDENT ELECT (D) •••...•..•. 39.9S 23.95
05254 MACIUH (0) 25.00 17.95 03017 IROAOSIOES (01 39.95 2•.95o 237S COMPUTER TITlE lOUT (01 30.00 19.95 03018 COMPUTER QUARTER CK (D) .. 39.95 2•.95
00860 TOURNAMENT GOlF (0)•.••..•• 29.95 18.95 03020 COMPUTER AMIUSH (01 59.95 37.95
o 51.eo BlACK THUNDER (D) ..••.....•• 19.95 1•.95 03021 COMPUTER SEBALL (D) 39.95 23.95

03031 FiElD OF FIRE (D) 39.95 23.95
Broeterllund 0515<1 KAMPFGRUPPE (D) 59.95 304.95

05156 COLONIAL CONQUEST (0) 39.95 23.95o 2903 LODE RUNNER (D) $34.95 $19.95 03768 U.S.A.A.F. (D) •.••..•...•..•.. 59.95 36.95
02905 KARATEKA (D) 29.95 23.95 0 1560 SIX GUN SHOOTOUT (D) 39.95 23.95
o 3038CHAMPtON LOOE RUNNER (0) .. 34.95 26.9S a 1561 TTLEOFANTIETAM(D) 9.95 31.95
a S158 BANK STREET WRITER \01 49.95 32.95 a 1562 TTALION COMMANMR (0). •. 39.95 23.95
DS330 NKSTREETSPELlER 0 49.95 32.95 a 1S63 PANZER GRENADIER (0) •..•..•. 39.95 23.95o 5332 IAHK STaEET FILER (0 49.95 32.95 01564~AYl985(D).•...•....... 34.95 20.95o S334IANK STaEET MAILER (0) 49.95 32.95 01565 MECH IRtGADE (D) 59.95 36.95
025.«) PRINT SHOP (D) 95 77.95 01567 TTLEGROUP (I» 59.95 37.95

02.542 GRAPHtC lIUARY NO. 1 1°1 2
••

95
15.95 ,------------------1o 389lI GRAPHIC lIlRA1tY NO. 2 0 •..•. 2••95 15.95

03897G.....HlClIBIIA.VNO.3 0 ..... " ... IS... BUSINESS
02910 PRINT SHOP COMf'ANK>N (0) .•. 39.95 2••95
o 5160 MUStC SHOP (D) •....•..•..•..••••95 28.95
a 5170 LODE RUNNERS RESCUE (0) ..... 29.95 20.95 Softaync

II_tronlc art. 0 S930 ACCOUNTANT. INC. (D) 028 .. 599.95 $64.95
_ 0 S932 PERSONAL ACCOUNTANT (D) 34.95 26.95

03l3:lDl.J&tARRYIIRD(0) $29.95 $23.95 a 5934 MOD£L DIET (0) 29.95 23.95
03832 FINANCIAl COOKBOOK (0) 39.95 77.95 05936 TRtO (D) CI28 ......•..........•9.95 45.95
O:J83.4 MAil ORDER MONSTERS (D) 34.95 22.95 05938 KID PRO QUO (D) 29.95 23.95
o 38«1 THE SEVEN CITIES Of GOlD (D).. 29.95 23.95 o ".eo DESK MANAGER (D) Cl28 39.95 28.95
03842 SKY FOX (D) •................. 29.95 23.95 Tlmeworks
05176 CARRIERS AT WAR (D) ..........•2.95 32.95
05171 REACH FOIt THE STARS II (D) 37 .95 28.95 0 0176 INVENTORY MANAGE (0) ..... $69.95 $38.95
o 5113 HEART Of AfRICA (01 29.95 23.95 a 0180 ACCOUNTS RKEIVAalEJo 5112 MOVIE MAKER (D) 29.95 23.95 INVOtCING (D) 69.00 38.95
05114 EUROPE AIlAZE (D) ...........•2.95 34.95 a 0182 ACCOUNTS PAYABlE!
05116 M.U.l.E. (0) 19.95 16.95 CHECKWRITING (D) 69.00 38.95
051. MURDER ON ZINDERNEUF (0) 19.95 16.95 00114 PAYROlL MANAGEMENT (0) 69.00 38.95
o 5190 MUStC CONSTRUCTtON SET (Dr:" 19.95 16.95 00188 GENERAL LEDGER (0) 69.00 38.95
05192 PINIAlL CONSTRUCTION SET 0119.95 16.95 00928 EVElYN WOOO SPEED READ (0).69.95 32.95o 519.ItACING CONSTRUCTION SET 0 29.95 22.95 0 S022 WORDWRITER • DATA
o 3601 SUPEI IOULDEROASH (0) 29.95 22.95 MANAGER II (D) .........••.•...... 98.00 49.00
o 3600 TOUCHDOWN FOOTIALL (0) 29.95 22.95 0 S026 SWiFTCALC/SIOEWAYS (D) ......•9.95 32.95

PROTECTO
We Love Our Customers
22292 N. Pepper Rd.• Barrington. lIIinol16OO10

312/382-5244 to order

Add $3.00 for shipping. handling ond Insuronc•. illinois r••ldent.
plea.. odd 6Y4 % 10lC. Add $6.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO.
HAWAII. ALASKA. APO·FPO order•. Conadlon ord.rs must be In U.S.
dollor.. WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT
CANADA. Enclo•• Co.hl." Check. Mon.y Order or P.rsonal Check.
Allow I. doys for d.II....ry. 2 to 7 doys for phoM ord.rs. I doy.ellpr...
moll I Prlc••• ovolloblllly subject 10 (honge wilhout notlc•.
VISA - M....STER CARD - C.O.D. No. C.O.D. to Conada. APO·FPO

........ 8eMce No. 111

ore Software Sale 
ORDER TODA YI 

GAMES 
A ce • •• 
o 3500 MACH V «(I' ................. $34.95 $20.95 
0 21:28 MACH 128 OJ •.•.•..•.•. . •..•. 49.95 29.95 
0 0451 BEACH HEAD (o l .•..•.•.....•. 39 .95 21.95 
0 3038 BEACH HEAD II (D) ...• . •. . •. . •. 49.95 23.95 
0 0752 RAID OVER MOSCOW (0 ) . . .. . .. 39 .95 26.95 o Ol18lEADER BOARD (0 ) . . • . ... . . . .. 39 .95 24.95 

A ccolad. 
0 5950 HARDBALL (D) ...•............ $29.95 $18.95 a 5952 LAW OF THE WEST (0 ) .........• 29.95 18.95 
0 595.4 fiGHT NtGHT (D) ............•. 29.95 18.95 
0 5956 PSI 5 TRADING co. (D) .... . .... 29.95 18.95 
o 5958 THE DAM BUSTERS (D) .. . ... . .. . 29.95 18.95 

Actlvlalon 
0 0761 PITFALL II - lOST CAVERNS (D) . $39 .95 $20 .95 
o 0900 SPACE SHunlE (0 ) ............ 37.95 18.95 
0 0932 ON FIELD FOOTBALL (D) ..•..... 39 .95 20.95 o 0936 ON COURT TENNIS (D) .•..• . .••. 39.95 20.95 
o O9.tO GHOSTBUSTERS (D) ..•..•..•.. 39.95 23.95 o 3S8OGREAT AMERICAN RD. RACE (D) . 29.95 18.95 o 3S82 MASTER OF THE LAMPS (D) .• ..• . 29.95 20.95 
o 3S84 COUNTDOWN / SHUTDOWN (0 ) •. 29.95 20.95 
o 3S88 MINoSHADOW (D) .•.....• . .•. 29.95 18.95 
0 3590 STAR LEAGUE BASEBALL (D) • . •. 29.95 20.95 
0 3592 ALCAZAR (0 ) ..•... . • . .•.•• . .. 29 .95 20.95 
o 5196 LITTLE PEOPLE PROJECT (0 ) .•..• 3" .95 22 .95 o 5198 FAST TRACKS (0 ) •... . ..•• . • .. . 34.95 20.95 
0 5202 GAMEMAKER (D) ...... . ..... . . 39 .95 2" .95 
0 3585 COMPLETE FIREWORKS KIT (D) .. 34 .95 22.95 
0 3612 ALTER EGO (0 ) .....•...... . •.. 49.95 29.95 
0 3614 BORROWED TIME (0 ) ..•. . .. . •.. 29.95 18.95 o 5200 HACKER (D) .................. 29.95 18.95 
0 1572 STAR RANK BOXING (0 ) •....... 29.95 20.95 

Avalon Hili 
0 0396 SUPER BOWL SUNDAY (D) .....• $35 .00 $22.95 
0 3572 SPITFIRE 40 (D) ................ 35 .00 22.95 
0 5138 STATIS PRO BASEBALL (D) ...... 35 .00 22 .95 
o 5250 MISSION / THUNDERHEAD (0 ) ... 25.00 17.95 o 5146 JUPITER MISSION (0 ) ... . •. . .. . . 35.00 22.95 
0 5252 GULF STRIKE (D) .. .. . .......... 30.00 19.95 o 5254 MACBETH (D) .....••.......••. 25.00 17.95 
0 2375 COMPUTER TITlE BOUT (D) .•••.• 30.00 19.95 
0 0860 TOURNAMENT GOLF (D) ••••.••• 29.95 18.95 
0 5140 BLACK THUNDER (0 ) ........... 19.95 14.95 

Broderbund 
o 2903 LODE RUNNER (0 ) ...• . ...•. . • $34 .95 $19 .95 o 2905 KARATEKA (D) ....... . .. .. .... 29 .95 23 .95 
0 3038 CHAMPtON LOOE RUNNER (0 ) . . 34 .95 26 .95 
0 51$8 BANK STREET WRITER 10 ) ..... . . .. 9.95 32 .95 o 5330 BANK STREET SPELLER D) . . . .... .. 9.95 32.95 
0 5332 SANK STREET FILER (0 .. . ...... .. 9.95 32.95 
o S33-4 BANK STREET MAILER {D) ...... ... 9.95 32.95 
o 2540 PRINT SHOP (D) ............... ..... 95 27 .95 

_Phone 
""-Orders 

(T) Tape . (C) Cartridge . (D) ~isk. 

Data.oft 
0 3025 BRUCE LEE (0 ) ............... $34.95 $19.95 
0 3026 PAC·MAN (OJ ................. 3 .. . 95 17.95 
0 3027 MIGHTY CONAN (0 ) •.••••••.•. 3-4.95 22.95 
0 3028MRDOI(0) ............. . ..... 3 .. . 95 18.95 
0 3029 DIG DUG (D) ................. 3" .95 18.95 
0 3032 POLE POSITION (D) ••.••.•..••• 3" .95 18.95 
0 5218 THE GooNIES (0 )., •.....•..... 29.95 18.95 
D 5220Z0RRO (0) ............... . .. ,. 29.95 18.95 

Epyx 
0 0337 WORLO'S GREAT FOOTBALL (OJ $39.95 $23.95 
0 0338 WINTER GAMES (OJ .••.•. . .. . .. 39 .95 · 20.95 
0 0339 THE EIDOLON 10 ) ............. ~.95 20.95 o 0340 KORON IS RIFT D) •.. , •...•.... :JlJ .95 20.95 o 0360JETCOM8AT SIMULATION (0 ) ... 39.95 20.95 
0 036 .. SUMMER OLYMPIC GAMES (D) .. 39.95 18.95 
0 0365 WORLD'S GREAT 8ASEBALL (0 ) •. 3-4.95 22 .95 
0 0382 SUMMER OLYMPIC GAMES II (0 ) . 39.95 20.95 
0 0750 PITSTOP II (0 ) ................. 39.95 22.95 
o 2046 IMPOSSIBLE MISSION (0 ) •••...• 3 ... 95 16.95 
0 2066 ROBOTS OF DAWN (0 ) •.....•.• 39 .95 15.95 o 2070BAR81E (D) .. , ............. , .. 39 .95 18.95 
0 207 .. G .I. JOE (D) ............... , •. 39.95 18.95 
0 3005 BALLBLAZER (0 ) •• , •••••••.••.• 29.95 20.95 
0 3006 RESCUE ON FRACTALUS I (0 ) . • ,. 29.95 20.95 o 1556 MOVIE MONSTER GAME (0 ) . •. , 39.95 2 .. . 95 
0 1557 MICROSOFT MULTIPLAN (D) .... 59.95 39.95 
o 1 sse PROG. BASIC TOOLKIT (0 ) .. . .• , ..... 95 29.95 
0 1559 VORPAL UTILITY KIT (D) • . .• . ... 3 .. . 95 22.95 

Strategic Simula'tion •• Inc. 
o 2995 RDF 1985 (D) ... " ... , ........ $34 .95 $20.95 
o 2997 GEOPOLlTIQUE 10 ) ............ 39.95 23.95 o 3008 RINGSIDE SEAT O) ............ 39.95 23.95 
0 3010 IMPERIUM GALACTUM (0) . ..... 39.95 23.95 
0 3011 CARTELS AND CUTIHROATS (D) . 39.95 23.95 
0 3012 RAILS WEST (0 ) ................ 39.95 23.95 
o 301 .. PROFESSIONAL TOUR GOLF (0 ) .. 39 .95 23.95 
0 3015 SO MISSION CRUSH (D) ..... . ... 39 .95 23.95 
0 3016 PRESIDENT ELECT (D) •••••••••. , 39.95 23.95 
0 3017 BROADSIDES (D) ••• , ••..••.•.. 39 .95 2 ... 95 
0 3018 COMPUTER QUARTERBACK (0 ) .. 39 .95 2 ... 95 
0 3020 COMPUTER AM8USH (D) . . .....• 59 .95 37.95 
0 3021 COMPUTER BASEBALL (D) .... . . 39 .95 23.95 
0 3031 FIELOOFFIRE (0 ) ............... 39.95 23 .95 
0 515 .. KAMPFGRUPPE (D) .......... . . 59.95 34 .95 
0 5156 COLONIAL CONQUEST (0 ) ..... 39.95 23.95 
0 3768 U.S.A .A .F. (D) ••••.•• , •• , •••.• 59.95 36.95 o 1560SIX GUNSHooTOUT (0 ) .•..•.. 39.95 23.95 
0 1561 BATTLE OF ANTIETAM (D) ...... .. 9.95 31.95 
o 1562 BATIALION COMMANDER (0). •. 39.95 23.95 
o 1563 PANZER GRENADIER (0 ) •••••••. 39 .95 23.95 
O I ~NORWAYI985 (01 .... " .... . .. 34 .95 20.95 o 1565 MECH BRIGADE (0 ) ... " .... , .. 59.95 36.95 
o 1567 BATILEGROUP (0 ) . . .. . ..... . . . 59.95 37.95 

0 25 .. 2 GRAPHIC LIBRARY NO. I !D! ..... 2 ... 95 15.95 
0 3B98GRAPHIClIBRARYNO. 2 0 •..•. 2 ... 95 15.95 r--------------------i 
0 3B97GRAPHICLIBRARYNO. 3 0 .•••• 2 .. . 95 15.95 
0 2910 PRINT SHOP COMPANION (D) ••• 39 .95 2" .95 
o 5160 MUSIC SHOP (D) ............... .... . 95 28 .95 
0 5170 LODE RUNNERS RESCUE (D) ..... 29 .95 20.95 

Electronic Art. 
o 3830 OR . J & LARRY 81RO (0 ) .• . .• .. .. $29.95 $23.95 
0 3832 FINANCIAL COOKBOOK (D) ... . 39.95 27.95 
o 38:U MAIL ORDER MONSTERS (0) . . ... 3 .. . 95 22.95 
0 3840 THE SEVEN CITIES OF GOLD (0 ) .. 29 .95 23.95 
0 38 .. 2 SKY FOX (D) .................. 29 .95 23.95 
0 5176 CARRIERS AT WAR (0) . . .... . ... 42 .95 32 .95 
0 51 78 REACH FOR THE STARS II {O) • . .. 'IT .95 28 .95 
0 5180 HEART OF AFRICA (D) .. ..... . .. 29 .95 23.95 
0 5182 MOVIE MAKER (0) .. . .. ..... . .. 29 .95 23.95 
0 518.4 EUROPE ABLAZE (0 ) ......... . . "2.95 34 .95 
0 5186 M.U.l.E . (0 ) ................ . . 19.95 16.95 
0 5188 MURDER ON ZINOERNEUF (0 ) •.. 19.95 16.95 
0 5190 MUSIC CONSTRUCTION SET (0i: " 19.95 16.95 
0 5192 PINBALL CONSTRUCTION SET D) 19.95 16.95 
0 519 .. RACING CONSTRUCTION SET 0 ) 29.95 22.95 
0 3601 SUPER 8OULoERoASH (D) ....•. 29.95 22.95 
0 3600 TOUCHDOWN FOOTBALL (D) •••. 29.95 22.95 

BUSINESS 
Soft.ync 
0 5930 ACCOUNTANT, INC. (D) 028 .. $99 .~5 $6".95 
0 5932 PERSONAL ACCOUNTANT (0 ) . . . 3 .. . 95 26.95 
0 593-4 MODEl DIET (0 ) .. . ... . .. . ..... 29.95 23.95 
0 5936 TRIO (0 ) CI28 ............... . . " 9.95 "5.95 
0 5938 KID PRO QUO (0) ...... .. . . . ... 29.95 23.95 
0 5940 DESK MANAGER (D) CI28 .. . .•.. 39.95 28 .95 

Timework. 
0 0176 INVENTORY MANAGE (0 ) ., ..• $69 .95 $38.95 
0 0180 ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE/ 

INVOICING (D) .. ...... . . ...... . .. 69 .00 38.95 
0 0182 ACCOUNTS PAYABLE/ 

CHECKWRITING (0 ) .• .. ........• . .• 69.00 38.95 
0 018 .. PAYROll MANAGEMENT (0) . .. . 69.00 38,95 
0 0188 GENERAL LEDGER (0 ) ........ . . 69.00 38.95 
o 0928 EVElYN WOOD SPEED READ (0 ) . 69.95 32 .95 
o 5022WOROWRITER & DATA 

MANAGER II (0 ) .................. . 98.00 .. 9.00 o S026 SWIFTCALC/ SIOEWAYS (D) ...... .. 9.95 32.95 

CALL ItolC.S.T. - M-F 

312-382-5244 
au.ln ... Cont lnuecl 

C121 Software from Timework. 
o 5022 WORD WRITER/ 

SPELL CHECKER (0 ) ................ $69.95 $59.95 
o S02 .. DATA MANAGER II (D) ...... " . 6~ .9S "9.95 o S026 SWIFTCAlC WITH SIDEWAYS (D) , 69.95 49.95 
o S030 PARTNER (0 ) .................. 59.95 39.95 
0 30 .. 8 SYlVIA PORTER (0 ) ............ 69.95 39.95 

EDUCATION 
American Educational Computer 
o 2482 ELEM. SCIENCE FACTS (D) ...... $29.95 $14.95 
0 2 .. 92 VOCABULARY WORD BUILO (0 ) •• 29.95 1".95 
0 2493 GRAMMAR WORD SKILLS (0 ) •.•• 29.95 1".95 o 2494 WORLD GEOGRAPHY FACTS (0 ) . 29.95 14.95 
0 2 .. 95 SPANISH VOCAB. SKILLS (D) • . • . 29.95 14.95 
0 2 .. 96 FRENCH VOCAB. SKILLS (0 ) . • . •. 29 .95 1 ... 95 
0 2 .. 97 WORLD HISTORY (D) ••.••• . • . .. 29.95 1 ... 95 
0 2 .. 98 U.S. HISTORY FACTS (D)" .... .. 29.95 1".95 
0 2 .. 99 BIOLOGY FACTS (D) ........... 29.95 1 ... 95 
0 2519 U.S. GEOGRAPHY FACTS (0 ) .... 29.95 1" .95 
0 2520 U.S. GOVERNMENT FACTS (0 ) ... 29.95 1" .95 o 2521 AEC SPElLING (D) ..• . • . • . • .... 39.95 2 ... 95 o 37 .. 5 PHONICS (0 ) ... . ..... ...... ... 39.95 2 ... 95 
o 37 .. 7 LEARN TO READ (D) ......... " . 39.95 2".95 
0 3749 REAOING COMPRENSION (D) .•• 39.95 2" .95 

De.lgnware 
0 082" GRAMMAR EXAMINER (0 ) .•... $39.95 $2" .95 
0 0828 SPElLAKAlAM (0 ) .•.••.•••• ,., 34.95 9.95 
0 0832 STATES & TRAITS (D) ... " .. . .. . 4 ... 95 27.95 o 0836 SPElLICOPTER (D) •.• , , , ••.. . . . • 39.95 22.95 
0 08"0 CREATURE CREATOR (D) .... " . 3 ... 95 9.95 
o 08 .... TRAP·A ·ZOID (D) • . ...... . . . •• 39.95 9.95 
0 2518 THE aoOY TRANSPARENT (D) •.•• "4.95 27.95 
0 2517 EUROPEAN NATIONS & 

LOCATIONS (0 ) ................... .... . 95 19.95 
0 2062MATHMAZE (D) ............... 39.9522.95 
0 5100 ALGEBRA I (O) ................ 39.95 19.95 
0 5102 REMEMBER (D) .••• , •.•• , ••.. . • 69.96 .. 9.95 
0 510" WEB5TER'S NUMBERS (0 ) ..•...• 39.95 19.95 
0 5105 SPElLING & READ PRIMER (D) •• , . 39.95 19.95 
0 5106 ALGEBRA 2 10 ) ................ 39.95 19.95 
0 5107 ALGEBRA 3 0 ) .. .............. 39.95 19.95 

Mlnd.cape 
0 5108 KEYBOARD CADET (0 ) •....• . • . . 39.95 
0 5110 BANK STREET MUSIC WRITER (D) . 39.95 
0 5112 CROSSWORO MAGIC (0 ) . . ....• "9.95 o 511 .. THE PERFECT SCORE (0 ) ........ 69.96 o 5116 COLORME/ RAINaoW BRITE (0 ) •• 34.95 
o 5118 THE HAllEY PROJECT (D) .••• , • • 39.95 
0 5120 INOIANAJONES IN THt 

LOST KINGDOM (0) .....• " ... , .... 29.95 
0 5122 BANK STREET STORYBOOK (D) .. 39.95 
0 5910 THE DOLPHIN'S RUNE (0 ) ... . • . . 29.95 
0 5912 THE LUSCHER PROFILE \0 ) . . . . • . . 39.95 
0 5914 QUAKE MINUS ONE (0 ... .. ... 29.95 
0 5916 THE LORDS OF MIDNIGHT (D) ...• 29.95 
0 5918 SHAOOWFIRE (D) .... . ......... 29.95 o 'IT02 BOP 'N WRESTLE (D) ......... . . . 29.95 
0 3690 INFILTRATOR (D) ... .. .... .. ... 29.95 

25.95 
25.95 
29.95 
45.95 
18.95 
22.95 

18.95 
22.95 
18.95 
22.95 
16.95 
16.95 
16.95 
21.95 
21.95 

Weekly Reader l<IyIGo'",,"I ... , 
0 2512 STiCKY8EAR NUMBERS (0 ) ••. , .. 34.95 1 ... 95 
0 2513 5T1CKY8EAR BASKET80UNCE (D) 34.95 1 ... 95 
o 2514 STiCKY8EAR OPPOSITES (0 ) .••.• 34.95 1 ... 95 
o 2515 STiCKY BEAR ABC (0), ..... " ... 34.95 1 ... 95 
o 2516 STiCKY BEAR SHAPES (0 ) ........ 34.95 14.95 
o 2600 PIC BUILDER (D) ••••••..••••.•. 29.95 14.95 o 5126 5T1CKYBEAR SPElLGRA8BER (0 ) . 29.95 14.95 
0 5128 STICKYBEAR TOWN BUILDER (0 ) . 29 .95 14.95 
0 5130 STiCKYBEAR MATH (0 ) .•.. . •... 29.95 1".95 
0 5132 STiCKYBEAR READING (D) . . . ... 29 .95 1 ... 95 
o 5129 STICKYBEAR TYPING (D) ........ 29.95 1".95 

Add $3.00 for shipping, handl1ng ond insuronce. II lInoi . residents 
please odd 6 Y, % lox . Add $6 .00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO, 
HAWAII . ALASKA. APO·FPO order • . Conodion orders musl be In U.S. 
dollo rs. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES, EXCEPT 
CANADA. Enclose Coshlers Check, Money Order or Personol Check . 
Allow 1" doys for d.llv.ry, 2107 doyslor phone ord.n. 1 doy.exprelS 
moll I Prices & ovoilobllll y subjecllO chonge w ilhoul nollce. 

.. ROTECTO 

VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D. No. C.O.D. 10 Conodo, APO·FPO 

R .... S.rvlce No. 117 

- ._----------

W e Love Our Custom.er s 
22292 N. Pepper Rd .. Barrington . Illinois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 



List
$24.95

$24.95

$39.95

Then plug the Module into
I standard electrical oullet

$49.95Only

3-Way Wall Switch Module $19.95
Wall Receptacle Module $19.95
Thermostat Set-back Controller $29.95

Modules for anything you want to
control
There are plug-in Appliance Modules and Lamp
Modules. Wall Switch Modules for outside
security lights, special 220V Modules for heavy
duty air conditioners and water heaters. Plus a
thermostat set-back controller to turn your heating
or air conditioning down at night and back up in
the morning. There is even a Telephone Responder
to let you do this from your office.

PROTECTO

for the Home Control Interface complete
with software and cable, (List price $99.95)

We Love Our Custonters
22292 N. Pepper Rd .. Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

It won't tie up your computer
Use your computer only
forprognurrunJng. When
you've finished you can
disconnect the Interface
from your computer and
keep it plugged into a
l20V outlet. It will

CP290 - controls 95 Modules
operate as a stand alone Automatically, 8 manually.
controller with battery
back-up and will run your home automatically.

Plug the lamp or appliance
inlO \he Module.

each only

$14.95
List price $17.95

"Now protect your home
and make life easier

at the same time"

Lamp Module
Appliance Module
Wall Switch Module

Add 13.00 'Of" lhipplng. handling ond Itt,uronc:•. Illinoll ,.lkSotn"
plea" odd 6Y. '" lOll. Add 16.00 lor CANADA. PUERTO IUCO,
HAWAII. ALASKA. APO·FPO Md.,•. Conodion orders ml,lll bltln U.S.
dono~. WE DO NOT EXPOfIlT TO OTHEIt COUNTltlES, EXCEPT
CANADA. Enc:.loM eoshle,s Check. Money Order Of" PerlOl'lGl Ch«k.
Allow 14 doyslordellvery. 2 to 7 doys for phone orden. I doye.prfls
moil t Prlc:es & OYi;lUobllity subiect to chonge wIthout notke.
VISA _ MASTER CAlIlD- C.O.D. C.O.D. on Phone orden only

Plugs into a regular l20V outlet
The Interface connects to your Commodore "user
port" and to a standard 120V outlet. After it is
programmed, it sends digital signals over your
house wiring to special X-IO modules. It can
control up to 9S Modules throughout your home.

Special color graphics make
programming a snap r===::::;::::=;;e;::==Pill
You simply pick a room
from the display screen
by pointing with your
joystick and clicking the
button (you can also use
the keyboard). You
choose from a selection Point to a Iigh' or .ppliaoce,
of icons (pictures of then choose when you wan'
lights and appliances) and it lO gn 00 or off.

place them in the rooms to represent what you
want to control. You then point to the light or
appliance to be controlled and follow on-screen
instructions to set times, or control instantly.

Comfort too!

RMder SeMce No. 117

When you're home, it can turn off the TV at night
and wake you up to stereo and fresh brewed coffee
in the morning. It can even turn on your air
conditioner and control your central heating so
your home is cool (or warm) when you get home
from work.

• ~ no

The X-10 POWERHOUSE Home Control Interface works with your
Commodore 64 or 128 to control lights and appliances in your home
for security and comfort.

Security!
When you're away, it makes your home look and
sound lived in by turning lights and appliances on
and off automatically.
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"Now protect your home 
and make life easier 

• at the same time" 
® '" The X-JO POWERHOUSE Home Control Interface works with your 

Commodore 64 or 128 to control lights and appliances in your home 
for security and comfort. 

Security! 
When you're away, it makes your home look and 
sound lived in by turning lights and appliances on 
and off automatically. 

Comfort too! 
When you're home, it can turn off the TV at night 
and wake you up to stereo and fresh brewed coffee 
in the morning. It can even turn on your air 
conditioner and control your central heating so 
your home is cool (or warm) when you get home 
from work. 

Special color graphics make 
pr og ra mm i n g a sn a p r==:::;::::::::;;e;:::==pClj 
You simply pick a room 
from the display screen 
by pointing with your 
joystick and clicking the 
bu tton (you can also use 
the keyboard). You 
choose from a selection Point to a light or appliance, 
of icons (pictures of then choose when you want 
lights and appliances) and it to go on or orr. 

place them in the rooms to represent what you 
want to control. You then point to the light or 
appliance to be controlled and follow on-screen 
instructions to set times, or control instantly. 

Plugs into a regular 120V outlet 
The Interface connects to your Commodore "user 
port" and to a standard 120V outlet. After it is 
programmed, it sends digital signalS over your 
house wiring to special X-IO modules. It can 
control up to 9S Modules throughout your home. 

Lamp Module 
Appliance Module 
Wall Switch Module 

each only 

$14.95 
List price $17.95 

Add U .OO 10f" shipping. hondling ond Insuronte. Illinol. re.lo.",s 
please odd 6 V- % 10 • . Add 16.00 lor CANADA. PUERTO RICO. 
HAWAII, ALASKA. APO·FPO Of"d.,. . Conodlon orders must be In U.S. 
dolla,.. . WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT 
CANADA. Entlos. Co,hl.,s Che< ... . Money Order or P.rsonal Ch«k . 
Allow 14 doy' for delivery. 2 to 7 doYllor phon. o,o.rs. 1 doy •• pr.ss 
moil t Prlc •• & oVQllobllity subje<I to chonge without notke. 
VISA _ MASTER CARD- C.O.D. C.O .D. on Phone ord.n only 

Reacter Service No. 117 

Plug the lamp or appliance 
into the Module . 

Then plug the Module into 
a standard electrical outlet 

Modules for anything you want to 
control 
There are plug·in Appliance Modules and Lamp 
Modules. Wall Switch Modules for ou tside 
security lights, special 220V Modules for heavy 
duty air conditioners and water heaters. Plus a 
thermostat set-back controller to turn your heating 
or air conditioning down at night and back up in 
the morning. There is even a Telephone Responder 
to let you do this from your office. 

It won't tie up your computer 
Use your computer only 
for programming. When 
you've finished you can 
disconnect the Interface 
from your computer and 
keep it plugged into a 
120V outlet. It will 

CP290 - controls 95 Modules 
operate as a stand alone Automatically, 8 manually. 
controller with battery 
back-up and will run your home automatically. 

Only $49.95 
for the Home Control Interface complete 
with software and cable. (List price $99.95) 

3-Way Wall Switch Module $19.95 
Wall Receptacle Module $19.95 
Thermostat Set-back Controller $ 2 9 • 9 5 

List 
$24.95 

$24.95 

$39.95 

P.OTECTO 
W e Love Our Custo-rners 

22292 N. Pepper Rd .• Barrington, Illinois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 
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he sequence of the operations performed by
a computer program is caDed the program
flow. Every example of program flow can
be implemented using only IFrrHEN state

ments. The IFrrHEN construe! represents the simplest form
of conditional branching. In many cases it would be very
cumbersome to use only IFrrHEN statements. For that rea
son, high level languages such as BASIC, Pascal, and
COMAL provide numerous other "control statements" to
simplify programming and readability of programs.

One of the primary distinctions between "unstructured"
or "wealdy structured" languages such as BASIC or FOR
TRAN and the "structured" languages such as Pascal,
COMAL, ADA, and MODULA-2 is the number of ad
vanced program-flow structures available. (The other pri
mary distinction is the number of high-level data struc
tures available.)

On the VIC 20 and the C-64, the program control state

ments consist of these: GOlD, GOSUB, ON/GOID, aNI
GOSUB, IFrrHEN, and FOR/NEXT. Again, there is
no example of program flow which cannot be imple
mented with some combination of these statements. In
many cases, however, the implementation may be diffi
cult and convoluted.

YAK. THIS ••AIIICR
Look at this simple example. "If the magnetic field in

creases, then we must use quasi-ion shields, otherwise
the super-permeable shields will suffice." A natural pro
gram implementation of this algorithm would be:

10 IF (MAGFLD) > (OLDMAGFLD) THEN (SHIEL
D) = (QUASI ION) : GOTO 30
20 (SHIELD) = (SUPERPERM)
30 •.•CONTINUE ...

This sequence is cumbersome because of the GOlD
30 to branch around line 20. (Of course the GOlD is
executed only if the condition following the IF statement
is true.) One way to eliminate the GOlD statement is
to rewrite the program as such:

10 (SHIELD) = (SUPERPERM)
20 IF (MAGFLD) > (OLDMAGFLD) THEN (SHIEL
D) = (QUASIION)
30 ... CONTINUE ...

This looks like a "cleaner" implementation although it
is clearly a convoluted representation of the original algo
rithm.

BY DALE .UPE....

_1LA1
One of the most useful features included in BASIC 7.0

on the C-128 is the ELSE statement. When the outcome
of a decision leads to one action or another, the IFI
THEN/ELSE construct provides a natural implementa
tion as shown here:

10 IF (MAGFLD) > (OLDMAGFLD) THEN (SHIEL
D)=(QUASIION):ELSE (SHIELD)=(SUPERPERM)
20 ••• CONTINUE .•.
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a computer program is called the program 
flow. Every example of program flow can 
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of conditional branching. 10 many cases it would be very 
cumbersome to use only IFrrHEN statements. For that rea
son, high level languages such as BASIC, Pascal , and 
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GOSUB, IFrrHEN, and FOR/NEXT. Again, there is 
no example of program flow which cannot be imple
mented with some combination of these statements. In 
many cases, however, the implementation may be diffi
cult and convoluted. 
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Look at this simple example. "If the magnetic field in

creases, then we must use quasi-ion shields, otherwise 
the super-permeable shields will suffice." A natural pro
gram implementation of this algorithm would be: 
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is clearly a convoluted representation of the original algo
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wise remove shields, increase speed by ten percent, and
display 'Operation Phase 2 commenced'.

Clearly if the number of statements in either condi
tional branch will not fit into a single program line, we
would probably create a separate subroutine for one or
both branches:

The statement(s) following the ELSE are executed only
if the condition following the IF is not true. Statements
between the THEN and ELSE statements are executed
only when the IF condition is true.

Ifeach of the conditional branches above consisted of
much more than a single "LET (SHIELD) = " statement,
the program would get into more complications. For ex
ample, "If the particle-size is greater than three microns, 1I)

then put up two-micron shields, fire retros and display TO
the message 'Major meteoritic activity is expected: other- 21)

IF (PARTSIZE) > 3 THEN GOSUB 51f)
sri
.•• REMOVE SHIELDS .•.

GO

The statement(s) following the ELSE are executed only 
if the condition following the IF is not true. Statements 
between the THEN and ELSE statements are executed 
only when the IF condition is true. 

If each of the conditional branches above consisted of 
much more than a single "LET (SHIELD) = " statement, 

wise remove shields, increase speed by ten percent, and 
display 'Operation Phase 2 commenced'. 

Clearly if the number of statements in either condi
tional branch will not fit into a single program line, we 
would probably create a separate subroutine for one or 
both branches: 

the program would get into more complications. For ex
ample, "If the particle-size is greater than three microns, 1 () 
then put up two-micron shields, fire retros and display TO 
the message 'Major meteoritic activity is expected', other- 2() 

IF (PARTSIZE) > 3 THEN GOSUB 5(1) 
sri 
... REMOVE SHIELDS ... 

GO 

AHOYI 21 
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30 IF A$=C$ THEN EXIT

These lines are repeated until A$ equals C$ in line 30
and the program branches to line 50.

lt is possible to EXIT from the loop by changing line
30 to

20 DO:GET A$:PRINT A$,
30 IF A$=C$ THEN 50
4() LOOP

AHOY/ 23

5 REM - GUESS A LETTER 
10 C$=CHR$(RND(1)*26+6S)
20 GET A$: PRINT A$,
30 IF A$=C$ THEN 50
4() GOTO 2()
Y) PRINT"YOU GOT IT!"

AROUIID III LOOPS
Computers are particularly adept at perfurming repe

titious operations, namely looping. The FORINEXT
statemenls in BASIC 2.0 provide a powerful type of loop
ing, with automatic incrementing or decrementing of the
loop variable. FOR/NEXT loops are useful when the
number of loop repetitions is known in advance.

Frequently a block of statemenls is to be repeated un
til a certain condition has been met, and the number of
repetitions is not known befurehand. For this type of loop
ing, the IFffHEN statemenls are used in BASIC 2.0. For
example, consider this simple random letter guessing
game. (The computer doesn't give any clues. You mere
ly guess! Perhaps it can be used for typing practice if
you type the letters alphabetically.)

With BASIC 7.0, there are several other ways of writ
ing this program. The DO/LOOP statemenls define a
block of instructions to be repeated. Lines 20 through
40 could be written as:

If the condition in line 30 is met, execution continues
with the statement following the LOOP statement in line
40. Using EXIT rather than the line number 50 clarifies
the fact that this condition terminates the loop. (Also,
when writing the program, you don't have to know the
line number in advance.)

Even more useful options include the UNTIL and
WHILE statemenls which may be used with either the
DO or LOOP statements. We may rewrite lines 20
through 40 like this:

20 DO UNTIL A$=C$
30 GET A$:PRINT A$,
4() LOOP

or this:

2() DO
30 GET A$:PRINT A$,

499 END
500 ..• (PARTICLE SIZE> 3 SUBROUTINE) ...
599 RETURN
600 ... (PARTICLE SIZE NOT> 3 SUBROUTINE
) ...
699 RETURN

UT US •••111 (AIID ••IID)
This is a perfect application for the BEGINIBEND

construct. BEGIN and BEND surround several statemenls
which are treated as a single statement. The example
above now becomes:

30 ..• INCREASE SPEED•.•
40 ... DISPLAY MESSAGE••.
50 •••• CONTINUE ••.•

499 END
s(}) ••• PUT UP SHIELDS •••
SF) ••. FIRE RETROS ..•
520 •.• DISPLAY MESSAGE .•• : RETURN
Now the program flow is significantly more difficult to
fullow. Of course an experienced programmer (or at least
the one who wrote the program) is usually able to figure
out how the program works, given enough time, but the
program is clearly awkward.

Even with the ELSE statement, multiple-statement
branches may not be straightforward to implement. The
example above might look like this:

10 IF (PARTSIZE) > 3 THEN GOSUB 500 : EL
SE GOSUB 6(fJ
20 .•..CONTINUE••..

10 IF (PARTSIZE) > 3 THEN BEGIN
20 .•• PUT UP SHIELDS •.•
30 ••• FIRE RETROS ..•
40 ... DISPLAY MESSAGE .••
50 BEND : ELSE BEGIN
6() ... REI-lOVE SHIELDS .
70 •.. INCREASE SPEED .
Sf) ••• DISPLAY MESSAGE ..•
0/) BEND
1(}) ..•. CONTINUE ...•

Using BEGINIBEND can be somewhat tricky. Nor
mally IF, THEN, and ELSE must all be on the same
program line. If multiple program lines are used with
BEGIN and BEND, BEGIN must be on the same line
and immediately fullowing THEN (line 10 above). Af
ter the statemenls associated with THEN, BEND: must
immediately precede and be on the same line as ELSE.

If BEGINIBEND is used with ELSE, BEGIN must
be on the same line and immediately following ELSE
(line 50 above). The BEND at the end of the ELSE clause
could be at the end of the last statement, separated by
a colon, but it is more visihle and easier to interpret on
its own line (line 90 above).
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30 ... INCREASE SPEED ..• 
40 .•. DISPLAY MESSAGE ••. 
y) •••• CONTINUE .•.• 

499 END 
500 ••. PUT UP SHIELDS ••. 
SF) •.• FIRE RETROS •.• 
520 ..• DISPLAY MESSAGE ..• : RETURN 
Now the program flow is significantly more difficult to 
follow. Of course an experienced programmer (or at least 
the one who wrote the program) is usually able to figure 
out how the program works, given enough time, but the 
program is clearly awkward. 

Even with the ELSE statement, multiple-statement 
branches may not be straightforward to implement. The 
example above might look like this: 

10 IF (PARTSIZE) > 3 THEN GOSUB 500 : EL 
SE GOSUB 6(fJ 
20 .... CONTINUE ••.. 

499 END 
500 ... (PARTICLE SIZE > 3 SUBROUTINE) •.. 
599 RETURN 
600 ... (PARTICLE SIZE NOT > 3 SUBROUTINE 
) ... 
699 RETURN 
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This is a perfect application for the BEGINIBEND 

construct. BEGIN and BEND surround several statements 
which are treated as a single statement. The example 
above now becomes: 

10 IF (PARTSIZE) > 3 THEN BEGIN 
20 ..• PUT UP SHIELDS ... 
30 ••• FIRE RETROS ... 
40 ... DISPLAY MESSAGE ..• 
50 BEND : ELSE BEGIN 
6() ... REI-lOVE SHIELDS ..• 
70 .•• INCREASE SPEED ... 
80 ... DISPLAY MESSAGE ..• 
9() BEND 
100 •.•. CONTINUE ••.• 

Using BEGINIBEND can be somewhat tricky. Nor
mally IF, THEN, and ELSE must all be on the same 
program line. If multiple program lines are used with 
BEGIN and BEND, BEGIN must be on the same line 
and immediately following THEN (line 10 above) . Af
ter the statements associated with THEN, BEND: must 
immediately precede and be on the same line as ELSE. 

If BEGINIBEND is used with ELSE, BEGIN must 
be on the same line and immediately following ELSE 
(line 50 above). The BEND at the end of the ELSE clause 
could be at the end of the last statement, separated by 
a colon, but it is more visible and easier to interpret on 
its own line (line 90 above). 

AROUIID III LOOPS 
Computers are particularly adept at performing repe

titious operations, namely looping. The FORINEXT 
statements in BASIC 2.0 provide a powerful type of loop
ing, with automatic incrementing or decrementing of the 
loop variable. FORINEXT loops are useful when the 
number of loop repetitions is known in advance. 

Frequently a block of statements is to be repeated un
til a certain condition has been met, and the number of 
repetitions is not known beforehand. For this type of loo!>, 
ing, the IFfTHEN statements are used in BASIC 2.0. For 
example, consider this simple random letter guessing 
game. (The computer doesn't give any clues. You mere
ly guess! Perhaps it can be used for typing practice if 
you type the letters alphabetically.) 

5 REM - GUESS A LETTER -
10 C$=CHR$(RND(I)*26+65) 
20 GET A$: PRINT A$, 
30 IF A$=C$ THEN 50 
4f) GOTO 20 
Y) PRINT"YOU GOT IT !" 

With BASIC 7.0, there are several other ways of writ
ing this program. The DO/LOOP statements define a 
block of instructions to be repeated. Lines 20 through 
40 could be written as: 

20 DO:GET A$:PRINT A$, 
30 IF A$=C$ THEN 50 
4() LOOP 

These lines are repeated until A$ equals C$ in line 30 
and the program branches to line 50. 

lt is possible to EXIT from the loop by changing line 
30 to 

30 IF A$=C$ THEN EXIT 

If the condition in line 30 is met, execution continues 
with the statement following the LOOP statement in line 
40. Using EXIT rather than the line number 50 clarifies 
the fact that this condition terminates the loop. (Also, 
when writing the program, you don't have to know the 
line number in advance.) 

Even more useful options include the UNTIL and 
WHILE statements which may be used with either the 
DO or LOOP statements. We may rewrite lines 20 
through 40 like this: 

20 DO UNTIL A$=C$ 
30 GET A$:PRINT A$, 
4() LOOP 

or this: 

2() DO 
30 GET A$:PRINT A$, 
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The program control statements within BASIC 7.0 are
very flexible indeed. For users of BASIC 2.0, hopefuUy
it is clear that any type of program branching can be im
plemented with the FOR/NEXT or IFrrHEN statements
available within that language, although care must be ta
ken during the translation. For practice, get a book of
algorithms and implement some. 0

SEE PROGRAM USTINGS ON PAGE 88

Alltliip•• iii iII........M., ....
____... al.

Also change semicolons to commas in lines 260 and 340.
The last item in the DATA statement should be **. Use

these as sample DATA statements:

to be sorted is given to element A(O). This allows the
smallest item in the aetuallist to be inserted above it in
line 160, when j equals I. The line numbers in the algo
rithm correspond to the BASIC 7.0 implementation in
the program Insenion Son 128 on page 88.

It is obvious that there is very little difference between
the stated algorithm and its implementation in BASIC.
The subroutine at line 220 fills the array with random
numbers from 0 to 99 and prints their values. Then the
insertion sort is performed beginning at line 1l0. Finally
the subroutine at line 300 is called to print the sorted
array elements.

Note that the indentations help to group the statements
within a loop. Indentations may be created by pressing
SHIFf-SPACE as the first character after the line num
ber. Then type as many regular spaces as needed.

In this example, only lines 150 and l'iQ need to be
changed to convert the program to BASIC 2.0 for the
VIC 20 or the C-64. The array has been converted to
a string array to show how text may be sorted as easily
as numbers. (See Insenion Son 64 on page 88.)

Notice that the logic of the conditional statement in
line 150 has been reversed in order that line 160 be execu
ted under the same conditions in this program as it was
in the previous program. The characters of the sample
string in line 10 are sorted, including the spaces which
appear at the front of the list.

It is not difficult to modify this program further in or
der to read values from DATA statements and sort them.
Replace lines 10, 15, and 250 with the following:

1() N=2()
15 REM CHANGE LINE 10 IF THERE ARE MORE
THAN 2() ITEMS
2S() READ A$(K) : IF A$(K)="**" THEN N=K
1 : GOTO 2ar)

4(f) DATA MERCURY,VENUS,EARTH,MARS,JUPITE
R
410 DATA SATURN,URANUS,PLUTO,NEPTUNE,**

HllTI.. THI... OUT
As a practical example, we will take a sorting algo

rithm written in Pascal and convert it to BASIC 7.0 and
then to BASIC 2.0. Once again, any program flow can
be implemented with IFrrHEN statements, but the re
sults may be less readable and less natural than with high
er-level constructs.

We will start with this Slightly modified version of a
Pascal algorithm for an "insertion sort" from Algorithms
by Robert Sedgewick (Addison-Wesley, 1983).

20 A(0) = -IE38
130 FOR 1=2 TO N DO
135 BEGIN
140 V=A(I) ; J=I:
IS() WHILE A(J-l) > V DO
16t) BEGIN A(J)=A(J-l) J=J-l
17() END:
lar) A(J) = V
185 END:
19() END

This is an algorithm to sort an array into numerical
order. )be elements of the array to be sorted are A(l)
through A(N) where N must be specified. This method
takes the elements one at a time, inserting each in its
proper place among the elements already sorted. Ele
ments larger than the current element are simply moved
one position to the right (larger j value), then the cho
sen element is put into the empty slot AG).

A value which is smaller than any of the actual items

Once again, the WHILE statement may be used in line
40 instead of line 20. Also line 30 is executed only in
the latter case if M=C$ initially.

Combining the EXIT statement with the DO/LOOP/
WHILE or DO/LOOPIUNTIL statements provides even
more flexibility in creating loops of any description.

This wide variety ofprogram control statements allows
the programmer to implement algorithms more natural
ly. Algorithms written in Pascal or Englishlike pseudo
code are easily implemented in BASIC 7.0 because of
its rich vocabulary.

40 LOOP UNTIL A$=C$

20 DO WHILE A$<>C$
30 GET A$:PRINT A$,
4() LOOP

What is the difference between these two? Very simply,
if the condition M=C$ is true when line 20 is first exe
cuted, line 30 will never be executed in the first version
whereas line 30 is always executed at least once in the
second version.

To use the WHILE statement, the logic of the condi
tional test must be reversed. Lines 20 through 40 now
look like this:

24 AHOYt

M) LOOP UNTIL A$=C$ 

What is the difference between these two? Very simply, 
if the condition A$=C$ is true when line 20 is first exe
cuted, line 30 will never be executed in the first version 
whereas line 30 is always executed at least once in the 
second version. 

Th use the WHILE statement, the logic of the condi
tional test must be reversed. Lines 20 through 40 now 
look like this: 

20 DO WHILE A$ <>C$ 
30 GET A$:PRINT A$, 
4() LOOP 

Once again, the WHILE statement may be used in line 
40 instead of line 20. Also line 30 is executed only in 
the latter case if A$=C$ initially. 

Combining the EXIT statement with the DO/LooPI 
WHILE or DO/LOOPIUNTIL statements provides even 
more flexibility in creating loops of any description. 

This wide variety of program control statements allows 
the programmer to implement algorithms more natural
ly. Algorithms written in Pascal or Englishlike pseudo
code are easily implemented in BASIC 7.0 because of 
its rich vocabulary. 

.ORTI ... THI .... OUT 
N; a practical example, we will take a sorting algo

rithm written in Pascal and convert it to BASIC 7.0 and 
then to BASIC 2.0. Once again, any program flow can 
be implemented with IFITHEN statements, but the re
sults may be less readable and less natural than with high
er-level constructs. 

We will start with this slightly modified version of a 
Pascal algorithm for an "insertion sort" from Algorithms 
by Robert Sedgewick (Addison-Wesley, 1983). 

20 A(0) = -lE38 
130 FOR 1=2 TO N DO 
135 BEGIN 
14() V=A( 1) ; J =I; 
15() WHILE A(J-1) > V DO 
llf) BEGIN A(J)=A(J-1) J=J-1 
17() END; 
lSC) A(J) = V 
185 END; 
19() END 

This is an algorithm to sort an array into numerical 
order. The elements of the array to be sorted are A(I) 
through A(N) where N must be specified. This method 
takes the elements one at a time, inserting each in its 
proper place among the elements already sorted. Ele
ments larger than the current element are simply moved 
one position to the right (larger j value), then the cho
sen element is put into the empty slot AG). 

A value which is smaller than any of the actual items 
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to be sorted is given to element A(O). This allows the 
smallest item in the actual list to be inserted above it in 
line 160, when j equals I. The line numbers in the algo
rithm correspond to the BASIC 7.0 implementation in 
the program Insertion Sort 128 on page 88. 

It is obvious that there is very little difference between 
the stated algorithm and its implementation in BASIC. 
The subroutine at line 220 fills the array with random 
numbers from 0 to 99 and prints their values. Then the 
insertion sort is performed beginning at line 110. Finally 
the subroutine at line 300 is called to print the sorted 
array elements. 

Note that the indentations help to group the statements 
within a loop. Indentations may be created by pressing 
SHIFT-SPACE as the first character after the line num
ber. Then type as many regular spaces as needed. 

In this example, only lines 150 and llU need to be 
changed to convert the program to BASIC 2.0 for the 
VIC 20 or the C-64. The array has been converted to 
a string array to show how text may be sorted as easily 
as numbers. (See Insertion Sort 64 on page 88.) 

Notice that the logic of the conditional statement in 
line 150 has been reversed in order that line 160 be execu
ted under the same conditions in this program as it was 
in the previous program. The characters of the sample 
string in line 10 are sorted, including the spaces which 
appear at the front of the list. 

It is not difficult to modify this program further in or
der to read values from DATA statements and sort them. 
Replace lines 10, 15, and 250 with the following: 

1() N=2() 
15 REM CHANGE LINE 10 IF THERE ARE MORE 
THAN 2() ITEMS 
2Y) READ A$(K) : IF A$(K)="**" THEN N=K-
1 : GOTO 28() 

Also change semicolons to commas in lines 260 and 340. 
The last item in the DATA statement should be *". Use 

these as sample DATA statements: 

400 DATA MERCURY,VENUS,EARTH,MARS,JUPITE 
R 
410 DATA SATURN , URANUS,PLUTO , NEPTUNE ,** 

The program control statements within BASIC 7.0 are 
very flexible indeed. For users of BASIC 2.0, hopefully 
it is clear that any type of program branching can be im
plemented with the FORINEXT or IFITHEN statements 
available within that language, although care must be ta
ken during the translation. For practice, get a book of 
algorithms and implement some. 0 
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COMMODORE 128
ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE

Part .: Mapping the (-128
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Those are some pretty impressive figures, especially
when you consider that the 8502 chip used in the C-128,
like the 6510 chip built into the C-64, is an 8-bit micro
processor. That means that it can address only 64K of
memory at a time. So, even though the C-128 can store
large amounts of data in its memory, it can't manipulate
all of that data simultaneously.

To handle the vast number of bytes that it can store,
the C-128 relies on a programming technique called bank
switching. This technique-which was also used to expand
the Apple IIc into a 128K computer-is illustrated in Fig
ures I and 2 (on pages 26 and 28 respectively).

As Figure I shows, the C-128's memory can be divided
into three blocks, which rve labeled Block 0, Block I,
and a ROM Block. (Technically, the C-128 also has a
RAM Block 2 and a RAM Block 3, but Block 2 is cur
rently identical to Block 0, and Block 3 is identical to
Block I.) Blocks 0 and I each contain 64K (or 65,535
bytes) of RAM. The ROM Block is a little smaller; it
contains 48K of memory, almost all of it ROM.

Thke a close look at the top of Figure I, and you'll see
that Block 0, Block I, and the ROM Block all share a
small strip of RAM at the very top of the C-128's mem
ory. This segment of memory is called a Memory Man
agement Unit, or MMU. It's only five bytes long- from
memory address $FFOO to address $FF04 - but it is the
component that manages all of the C-128's bank-switch
ing operations. Since it can be accessed from any block
of memory, it can be used as a main switching station,
moving from one memory block to another as it keeps
watch over all of them simultaneously.

At the bottom of Figure 1, there's another small seg
ment of RAM that's shared by Blocks 0 and I. This por
tion of memory, which extends from $0000 to $0400,
is occupied by Page Zero, the 8510 stack, and other im
portant memory elements that are used by BASIC, user
written programs, and the C-128's operating system. This
block of memory contains RAM, so it isn't accessible

Tal C-128.. MIM_Y MAP
In order to program the 128 in assembly language,

you'll have to become familiar with the machine's mem
ory organization. So that's the first topic we'll address.

The Commodore 128 derives its name from the fact
that it comes equipped with 128K of RAM. It also has
almost48K of ROM, and over 300K of additional RAM
and ROM can theoretically be installed. In fact, the C-128
was designed to be a 512K computer that comes with
128K of RAM.

The Commodore 128 is quite a computer in any
programming language. But for the assembly
language programmer, it's an especially fascin
ating machine.

From a programmer's as well as a user's point of view,
the C-128 really is three computers in one. It can be used
to write and run software for three different systems.

The secret behind the 128's versatility is a most unusual
internal architecture. It is built around a microprocessor
called the 8502, which has many exciting new features but
is also compatible with the 6510 processor used in the Com
modore 64. The C-128 also contains a z~so chip, which
can be used to write and run programs designed for com
puters equipped with the CP/M operating system.

The main purpose of the C-128's z-so chip is to run busi
ness-oriented programs originally designed to be used with
Radio Shack computers, Kaypro computers, and other CP/M
machines. So, even though the Commodore 128 is
CP/M-eompatible and comes with a Z-80 assembler, it is
unlikely that many C-128 owners will spend much time writ
ing Z-80 assembly language programs. I also doubt that
128 owners will spend a lot of time writing C-64 programs,
since the C-128 is such a superior machine.

In the next few editions of Commodore Roots, there
fore, we'll be devoting most of our attention to writing
assembly language programs designed to be run on the
Commodore 128 in its native 128 mode.

on 
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128 
ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE 

Part I: Mapping the C·128 
By Mark Andrews 

The Commodore 128 is quite a computer in any 
programming language. But for the assembly 
language programmer, ifs an especially fascin
ating machine. 

From a programmer's as well as a user's point of view, 
the C-128 really is three computers in one. It can be used 
to write and run software for three different systems. 

The secret behind the 128's versatility is a most unusual 
internal architecture. It is built around a microprocessor 
called the 8502, which has many exciting new features but 
is also compatible with the 6510 processor used in the Com
modore 64. The C-128 also contains a Z~SO chip, which 
can be used to write and run programs designed for com
puters equipped with the CP/M operating system. 

The main purpose of the C-128's Z-SO chip is to run busi
ness-oriented programs originally designed to be used with 
Radio Shack computers, Kaypm computers, and other CP/M 
machines. So, even though the Commodore 128 is 
CP/M-compatible and comes with a Z-80 assembler, it is 
unlikely that many C-128 <1NI\ers will spend much time writ
ing Z-80 assembly language programs. I also doubt that 
128 owners will spend a lot of time writing C-64 programs, 
since the C-128 is such a superior machine. 

In the next few editions of Commodore Roots, there
fore, we'll be devoting most of our attention to writing 
assembly language programs designed to be run on the 
Commodore 128 in its native 128 mode. 

THI C·128'. MIMORT MAP 
In order to program the 128 in assembly language, 

you'll have to become familiar with the machine's mem
ory organization. So thafs the first topic we'll address. 

The Commodore 128 derives its name from the fact 
that it comes equipped with 128K of RAM. It also has 
almost 48K of ROM, and over 300K of additional RAM 
and ROM can theoretically be installed. In fact, the C-128 
was designed to be a 512K computer that comes with 
128K of RAM. 

Those are some pretty impressive figures, especially 
when you consider that the 8502 chip used in the C-128, 
like the 6510 chip built into the C-64, is an 8-bit micro
processor. That means that it can address only 64K of 
memory at a time. So, even though the C-128 can store 
large amounts of data in its memory, it can't manipulate 
all of that data simultaneously. 

To handle the vast number of bytes that it can store, 
the C-128 relies on a programming technique called bank
switching. This technique-which was also used to expand 
the Apple IIc into a 128K computer - is illustrated in Fig
ures 1 and 2 (on pages 26 and 28 respectively) . 

As Figure 1 shows, the C-128's memory can be divided 
into three blocks, which rve labeled Block 0, Block 1, 
and a ROM Block. (Technically, the C-128 also has a 
RAM Block 2 and a RAM Block 3, but Block 2 is cur
rently identical to Block 0, and Block 3 is identical to 
Block 1.) Blocks 0 and I each contain 64K (or 65,535 
bytes) of RAM. The ROM Block is a little smaller; it 
contains 48K of memory, almost all of it ROM . 

Thke a close look at the top of Figure I, and you'll see 
that Block 0, Block I, and the ROM Block all share a 
small strip of RAM at the very top of the C-128's mem
ory. This segment of memory is called a Memory Man
agement Unit, or MMU. It's only five bytes long-from 
memory address $FFOO to address $FF04 - but it is the 
component that manages all of the C-128's bank-switch
ing operations. Since it can be accessed from any block 
of memory, it can be used as a main switching station, 
moving from one memory block to another as it keeps 
watch over all of them simultaneously. 

At the bottom of Figure I, there's another small seg
ment of RAM that's shared by Blocks 0 and 1. This por
tion of memory, which extends from $0000 to $0400, 
is occupied by Page Zero, the 8510 stack, and other im
portant memory elements that are used by BASIC, user
written programs, and the C-128's operating system. This 
block of memory contains RAM, so it isn't accessible 
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lOOOO=
OO-BASIC ROM
01-Internal function ROM (not currently used)
IO-External function ROM (canridge)
II-RAM

then addresses ooסס$ through $D7FF and addresses
$OCOO through $OFFF contain I/O ROM, while ad
dresses $0800 through $08FF contain color RAM for
the C-128's 4O-column screen. If Bit 0 is set, then ad
dresses ooסס$ through $OFFF contain character-gen
erator data. Of course this bit is significant only if the
ROM Block is being accessed. When Block 0 or Block
I is being accessed, addresses ooסס$ through $OFFF
contain RAM.

Bit 1 of the Configuration Register determines whether
the 8502 will access BASIC ROM or external-function
ROM (a ROM canridge) when it looks at addresses
$4000 through $7FFF in the ROM Block. Tltis bit is also
significant only when the ROM Block is being accessed.
When Block 0 or Block I is being accessed, addresses
$4000 through $7FFF contain RAM.

Bits 2 and 3 detennine whether the 8502 will see
BASIC ROM, external ROM (a cartridge), or RAM when
it looks at addresses $8000 through $BFFF. The settings
of these bits are as follows:

$FfFF

ICOOO

"000
IOCOO
SOOOO
SDOOO

SDOOO

,,"'.-

.~Cllndtf (OIOr

"'" " ...._m,
Seteen Editor ROM

...........1lASlC_
lex! (Sl:W. "fo1lASlC-S1CCIO it 4G-C:clI "-hi-res screen RON),,,""- ......-......

IlASlC

"""'"
lCM' BASIC ROM

(or CJrtri<lge
ROM)

-'""'"""'"-("~,0<1 NOT
USED

IlASlC ...""'" .....---
SlCOO

Sf'"
SFF<lO

to the ROM block. But its contents are always available
to RAM Blocks 0 and I.

One interesting fact about the C-128 is that its built-in
BASIC interpreter uses all three of the memory blocks
illustrated in Figure I. Although the BASIC interpreter
itself resides in the ROM block, the RAM in wruch
BASIC programs are stored is in Block 0, and the vari
ables used in BASIC programs are stored in the whop
ping 64K of free RAM that's available in Block I. So,
when a BASIC program is running, the 128's MMU is
almost constantly busy switching between one block of
memory and another. All of this MMU activity is usually
quite transparent to the BASIC programmer, since the
C-128 is designed to take care of BASIC's bank-switch
ing needs automatically.

Unfortunately, when the Commodore 128 is processing
an assembly language program, there is nothing automatic
about bank-switching. Then it's completely up to the pro
grammer to take care of all bank-switching operations.

Luckily, with the help of a chart such as the one in
Figure I, the concept of bank-switching isn't too diffi
cult to understand. Since the 8502 chip can see only 64K
of memory at a time, it is up to the MMU to determine
whether the 8502 is looking at Block 0, Block I, or the
ROM Block. To help it carry out this task, the MMU
is equipped with a Configuration Register, situated at
memory address $FFOO. The Configuration Register has
eight bits, wruch function as follows:

Bit 0 is used to detennine whether addresses ooסס$
to $OFFF in the ROM block contain I/O ROM or charac
ter data. If Bit 0 of the Configuration Register is clear,

26 AHOYI

Bits 4 and 5 detennine whether the 8502 will see
BASIC ROM, external ROM, or RAM when it looks
at addresses $COOO through $CFFF and $EOOO through
$FEFF. The settings of these bits are the same as those
for bits 2 and 3.

Bits 6 and 7 are used to determine whether the 8502
will see RAM from Block 0 or RAM from Block I in
memory addresses $0000 through $FEFF and from
$FF05 to $FFFF. The settings of these bits are:

OO-RAM from Block 0
01- RAM from Block I
10-RAM from Block 2 (identical to Block 0)
11- RAM from Block 3 (identical to Block I)

THI C·128'. 15 MlMORT BAllO
Figuring out what memory blocks to use, and how to

use them, can be quite a challenging feat. Fortunately,
the engineers who designed the C-128 have provided us
with a number of helpful programming aids. For exam
ple, the C-128 has IS predetennined memory arrange
ments that can be incorporated into any program with
the help of an easy-to-use Kernal call. Each of these con
figurations is called a memory bank-a term that can be
somewhat confusing, since the word bank, in this con
text, refers to a preset configuration of memory blocks
rather than to a contiguous memory bank.

To lessen the confusion a little, it is helpful to know
that most of the C-128's IS memory banks will rarely,
if ever, be of much concern to the average user. Some
of the banks are identical to others, and some are de
signed to be used with memory expansion cartridges and

'''UU I. CoI28 RAM AN. ROM IILOCKS 

RAM ""' .. ""'" ... "'" lex! (stans al 
SlCOO iI <W-coI. 

hi-res screen 
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"000 
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to the ROM block. But its contents are always available 
to RAM Blocks 0 and I. 

One interesting fuct about the C-128 is that its built-in 
BASIC interpreter uses all three of the memory blocks 
illustrated in Figure 1. Although the BASIC interpreter 
itself resides in the ROM block, the RAM in which 
BASIC programs are stored is in Block 0, and the vari
ables used in BASIC programs are stored in the whop
ping 64K of free RAM that's available in Block 1. So, 
when a BASIC program is running, the 128's MMU is 
almost constantly busy switching between one block of 
memory and another. All of this MMU activity is usually 
quite transparent to the BASIC programmer, since the 
C-128 is designed to take care of BASIC's bank-switch
ing needs automatically. 

Unfortunately, when the Commodore 128 is processing 
an assembly language program, there is nothing automatic 
about bank-switching. Then it's completely up to the pro
grammer to take care of all bank-switching operations. 

Luckily, with the help of a chart such as the one in 
Figure I, the concept of bank-switching isn't too diffi
cult to understand. Since the 8502 chip can see only 64K 
of memory at a time, it is up to the MMU to determine 
whether the 8502 is looking at Block 0, Block I, or the 
ROM Block. To help it carry out this task, the MMU 
is equipped with a Configuration Register, situated at 
memory address SFFOO. The Configuration Register has 
eight bits, which function as follows : 

Bit 0 is used to determine whether addresses SOOOO 
to SOFFF in the ROM block contain I/O ROM or charac
ter data. If Bit 0 of the Configuration Register is clear, 
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then addresses SOOOO through SIJ7FF and addresses 
SOCOO through SOFFF contain I/O ROM, while ad
dresses S0800 through S08FF contain color RAM for 
the C-128's 4O-column screen. If Bit 0 is set, then ad
dresses SOOOO through SOFFF contain character-gen
erator data. Of course this bit is significant only if the 
ROM Block is being accessed . When Block 0 or Block 
I is being accessed , addresses SOOOO through SOFFF 
contain RAM. 

Bit 1 of the Configuration Register determines whether 
the 8502 will access BASIC ROM or external-function 
ROM (a ROM cartridge) when it looks at addresses 
$4000 through $7FFF in the ROM Block. This bit is also 
significant only when the ROM Block is being accessed . 
When Block 0 or Block I is being accessed , addresses 
$4000 through $7FFF contain RAM. 

Bits 2 and 3 determine whether the 8502 will see 
BASIC ROM, external ROM (a cartridge), or RAM when 
it looks at addresses S8000 through SBFFF. The settings 
of these bits are as follows: 

OO - BASIC ROM 
01- Internal function ROM (not currently used) 
10- External function ROM (cartridge) 
II-RAM 

Bits 4 and 5 determine whether the 8502 will see 
BASIC ROM , external ROM , or RAM when it looks 
at addresses SCOOO through SCFFF and SEOOO through 
SFEFF. The settings of these bits are the same as those 
for bits 2 and 3. 

Bits 6 and 7 are used to determine whether the 8502 
will see RAM from Block 0 or RAM from Block I in 
memory addresses $0000 through SFEFF and from 
SFF05 to SFFFF. The settings of these bits are: 

OO-RAM from Block 0 
01 - RAM from Block I 
10-RAM from Block 2 (identical to Block 0) 
11- RAM from Block 3 (identical to Block I) 

THE C·128's 15 MEMORY BANKS 
Figuring out what memory blocks to use, and how to 

use them, can be quite a challenging feat. Fortunately, 
the engineers who designed the C-128 have provided us 
with a number of helpful programming aids. For exam
ple, the C-128 has 15 predetermined memory arrange
ments that can be incorporated into any program with 
the help of an easy-ta-use Kernal call. Each of these con
figurations is called a memory bank-a tenn that can be 
somewhat confusing, since the word bank, in this con
text, refers to a preset configuration of memory blocks 
rather than to a contiguous memory bank. 

To lessen the confusion a little, it is helpful to know 
that most of the C-128's 15 memory banks will rarely, 
if ever, be of much concern to the average user. Some 
of the banks are identical to others, and some are de
signed to be used with memory expansion cartridges and 
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As the above chart shows, Memory Banks 0 and I are
very similar to each other, and Banks 14 and 15 are also
very much alike. From $0000 through $3FFF, in fact,
all four banks are identical-at least from a read-only
point of view. When data is to be wrinen to RAM in the
$OOOO-$3FFF block of memory, the 8510 chip must be
set to access the specific RAM block that will be used.
But when data is to be read from RAM, any of the 128's
four banks can be used, since they are all designed to
read RAM from Block O. From $4000 through $FEFF,
Banks 0 and I both contain RAM, but Bank 0 takes its
RAM from Block 0, while Bank I takes its RAM from
Block I.

From a read-only standpoint, Banks 14 and 15 are iden
tical except for the segment of memory that extends from
ooסס$ through $DFFF. In this range of memory, Bank
14 contains character ROM, while Bank 15 contains 110
ROM and 4O-column color RAM.

In all four banks, memory addresses $FFOO through
$FF04 are occupied by the 851O's Memory Management
Unit (MMU). In Banks 0 and 1, though, the MMU is
surrounded by RAM, while in Banks 14 and 15 it is an
island in a sea of ROM.

When a C-128 user is programming in BASIC, there's
a convenient BANK instruction that can be used to switch
from one memory bank to another. All you have to do
is follow the BANK instruction with the number of the

JASON-RANHElM
1805 INDUSTRIAL DRIVE
AUBURN. CA USA 95603

SOOOO-$03FF RAM from Block 0
$04OO-SFEFF RAM from Block 1
SFFOO-SFF04 MMU
SFF05-SFFFF RAM from Block I

14 SOOOO-S3FFF RAM from Block 0
$4OOO-SBFFF BASIC ROM
SCOOO-SCFFF 40/80 column screen editor ROM
SDOOO-SDFFF Character ROM
SEOOO-SFEFF Kemal ROM
SFFOO-SFF04 MMU
SFF05-SFFFF Kemal ROM

15 s0000-S3FFF RAM from Block 0
$4OOO-SBFFF BASIC ROM
SCOOO-SCFFF 40/80 column screen editor ROM
SDOOO-SDFFF I/O and 40 column color map
SEOOO-SFEFF Kemal ROM
SFFOO-SFF04 MMU
SFF05-SFFFF Kemal ROM

other kinds of ROMs. When the superfluous memory
banks are eliminated, only four important memory con
figurations remain. These banks and their contents are
illustrated in Figure 2 (page 28). Their bank numbers,
addresses, and contents are:

Bank # Addresses Contents
o SOOOO-SFEFF RAM from Block 0

SFFOO-SFF04 MMU
SFF05·SFFFF RAM from Block 0

other kinds of ROMs. When the superfluous memory 
banks are eliminated, only four important memory con
figurations remain. These banks and their contents are 
illustrated in Figure 2 (page 28). Their bank numbers, 
addresses, and contents are: 

Bank # Addresses Contents 
o SOOOO·SFEFF RAM from Block 0 

SFFOO-SFF04 MMU 
SFF05-SFFFF RAM from Block 0 

SOOOO-S03FF RAM from Block 0 
$04OO-SFEFF RAM from Block I 
SFFOO-SFF04 MMU 
SFF05-SFFFF RAM from Block I 

14 $OOOO-S3FFP RAM from Block 0 
$4OOO-SBFFF BASIC ROM 
SCOOO-SCFFF 40/80 column screen editor ROM 
SDOOQ-SDFFF Character ROM 
SEOOO-SFEFF Kemal ROM 
SFFOO-SFF04 MMU 
SFF05-SFFFP Kemal ROM 

IS SOOOO-$3PFF RAM from Block 0 
$4OOO-SBFFF BASIC ROM 
SCOOO-SCFFF 40/80 column screen editor ROM 
SOOOO-SDFFF 1/0 and 40 column color map 
SEOOO-SFEFF Kemal ROM 
SFFOO-SFF04 MMU 
$FF05-$FFFF Kemal ROM 

As the above chart shows, Memory Banks 0 and I are 
very similar to each other, and Banks 14 and 15 are also 
very much alike. From $0000 through $3FFF, in fact, 
aI! four banks are identical-at least from a read-only 
point of view. When data is to be written to RAM in the 
$OOOO-$3FFF block of memory, the 8510 chip must be 
set to access the specific RAM block that will be used . 
But when data is to be read from RAM , any of the \28's 
four banks can be used , since they are aI! designed to 
read RAM from Block O. From $4000 through $FEFF, 
Banks 0 and 1 both contain RAM, but Bank 0 takes its 
RAM from Block 0, while Bank I takes its RAM from 
Block 1. 

From a read-only standpoint, Banks 14 and 15 are iden
tical except for the segment of memory that extends from 
$0000 through $DFFF. In this range of memory, Bank 
14 contains character ROM , while Bank 15 contains I/O 
ROM and 4<kolumn color RAM. 

In aI! four banks, memory addresses $FFOO through 
$FF04 are occupied by the 851O's Memory Management 
Unit (MMU). In Banks 0 and I, though, the MMU is 
surrounded by RAM, while in Banks 14 and 15 it is an 
island in a sea of ROM . 

When a C-\28 user is programming in BASIC, there's 
a convenient BANK instruction that can be used to switch 
from one memory bank to another. All you have to do 
is follow the BANK instruction with the number of the 

GREAT PRODUCTS FOR YOUR COMMODORE 
promenade C 1'· 

The Eprom Programmer. Thoughtfully designed. 
carefully constructed , the promenade el'" is respected 
around the world for quality and value. The original 
software controlled programmer does away with 
personality modules and switches. Intelligent 
programming capability can cut programming time by 
95%! With Disk Software .... . ..... .. sti li just $99.50 

CARTRIDGE MATERIALS: 

CAPTURE'· 
Take control of your '64 or '128 ' with this easy to use 
cartridge. Lets you make a back-up disk of your 
memory-resident software. Your program is then fully 
accessible to you and your program can be re-booted 
from your disk 3-5 times faster . Or make an auto
starting cartridge using the promenade C 1 and a CPR 
cart ridge kit. lis magiC! 
CAPTURE'· is a bargain at 39.95 

CPR-3 - Three socket board. case and 3 eproms. for use with CAPTURE'· .................. ... ..... 29.95 
PCC2 - Two 2732 (4K) or 2764 (8K) eproms. For '64 or '128 in 64 mode ......... . . .... . . . . . .. . . .... . 4.95 
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PCCH2 - Plastic case for above cartridges (except PCC8) . ... .... .. .... .. ..••.. ........ ...... .. . ... 2.25 
Eproms - Always in stock at competitive prices. tavailable June '86, 

·when in 64 mode. 
EPROM ERASERS: 
Datarase - HobbYISt eprom eraser. 2 at a time. 3 to 10 minutes ...... . .. ... . ... . .. ...... ....... .... 34 .95 
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to store a value-any value-in MMU Register $FF01,
SFF02, or $FF03. Storing a value in SFFOI will switch
to Bank 0, placing a value in $FF02 will switch to Bank
I, and putting something in $FRl3 will switch to Bank 14.

The C-128 Kemal also offers some handy utilities for
switching from one memory bank to another. One of these
is a subroutine called GElCFG, which starts at mem
ory address $FF6B. To use the GElCFG call, all you
have to do is load the 8510 X register with the actual
number of the bank you want to switch to (0-15), and
then do a JSR GElCFG Gump to subroutine SFF6B).
The value that must be stored in $FFOO to switch to the
desired bank will then be returned in the accumulator,
so a switch can be made to that bank with a simple as
sembly language statement such as STA SFFOO.

To use the GElCFG call, of course, you must be in
Bank 15, since that's the home bank of the Kemal ROM
in which the routine resides. This restriction also applies
to all other Kemal-based bank-switching subroutines.

Two other Kemal routines that can be used in bank
switching operations are INDFET (address $FF74) and
INDSTA (address $FF77). INDFET can be used to fetch
a byte ofdata from any bank using an operation that emu
lates indirect indexed (zero-page Y) addressing. INDSTA
can be used to store a byte in any bank using an emula
tion of the same type of addressing. Indirect indexed ad
dressing, as old hands at 6502 assembly language know,
is the addressing method that is written using the syntax
LDA (nnnn),Y.

To use the INDFET Kemal call, you first have to store
the base address that you want to use in a zero-page point
er (this procedure must also be followed for standard in
direct indexed addressing). Next, the accumulator must
be loaded with the pointer's zero-page address, the X reg
ister must be loaded with the desired bank number, the
Y register must be loaded with the index (the same as
in standard zero-page Y addressing), and INDFET must
be called with a JSR instruction. INDFET will retum
with the desired byte from the desired address stored in
the accumulator, but the C-128 will remain in the bank
that it started out in.

INDSTA works much like INDFET, but in the oppo
site direction. To use INDSTA, the programmer must
store the base address in a page-zero pointer, store the
address of the pointer in memory address $02B9, load
the accumulator with the byte to store, load the X regis
ter with the bank number, load the Y register with the
index, and do a JSR to $FF77. The desired byte will then
be stored in the desired address in the desired bank, but
the original bank setting of the C-128 will not change.

The programs that accompany this column, designed
to be used in 4Q-column mode, illustrate several ways
in which bank-switching can be used to copy and mod
ify the C-128's built-in character set. As previously noted,
the 128's character data resides in ROM Bank 14. Since
this character data is built into ROM, it cannot be writ
ten to, SO there is no direct way to modify the C-128's
built-in character data. By using bank-switching teeh-
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bank you want to switch to- BANK 0 to switch to Bank
0, BANK I to switch to Bank I, and so on.

Things are not that simple, of course, for the C-128
assembly language programmer. In assembly language,
the most direct way to switch banks is to place a value
in memory address $FRlO, the 8510 Configuration Regis
ter. As pointed out earlier in this column, however, the
number that must be stored in $FFOO to switch banks
doesn't usually have much similarity to the number of
the bank that is being switched to. For example, in or
der to switch to Memory Bank 15 in 85iO assembly lan
guage, the number that must be stored in memory address
$FFOO is not 15, but O.

Another way to switch to Bank 0, Bank I, or Bank
14 (this trick will work only for those three banks) is

bank you want to switch to- BANK 0 to switch to Bank 
0, BANK I to switch to Bank I, and so on . 

Things are not that simple, of course, for the C-128 
assembly language programmer. In assembly language, 
the most direct way to switch banks is to place a value 
in memory address $FRlO, the 8510 Configwation Regis
ter. As pointed out earlier in this column, however, the 
number that must be stored in $FFOO to switch banks 
doesn't usually have much similarity to the number of 
the bank that is being switched to. For example, in or
der to switch to Memory Bank 15 in 85iO assembly lan
guage, the number that must be stored in memory address 
$FFOO is not 15, but O. 

Another way to switch to Bank 0, Bank I, or Bank 
14 (this trick will work only for those three banks) is 
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to store a value-any value-in MMU Register $FFOI, 
$FF02, or $FF03. Storing a value in $FFOI will switch 
to Bank 0, placing a value in $FF02 will switch to Bank 
I, and putting something in $FF03 will switch to Bank 14. 

The C-128 Kernal also offers some handy utilities for 
switching from one memory bank to another. One of these 
is a subroutine called GETCFG, which starts at mem
ory address $FF6B. To use the GETCFG call , all you 
have to do is load the 8510 X register with the actual 
number of the bank you want to switch to (0-15) , and 
then do a JSR GETCFG Gump to subroutine $FF6B). 
The value that must be stored in $FFOO to switch to the 
desired bank will then be returned in the accumulator, 
so a switch can be made to that bank with a simple as
sembly language statement such as STA $FFOO. 

To use the GETCFG call , of course, you must be in 
Bank 15, since that's the home bank of the Kernal ROM 
in which the routine resides. This restriction also applies 
to all other Kernal-based bank-switching subroutines. 

Two other Kernal routines that can be used in bank
switching operations are INDFET (address $FF74) and 
INDSTA (address $FF77). INDFET can be used to fetch 
a byte of data from any bank using an operation that emu
lates indirect indexed (zero-page Y) addressing. INDSTA 
can be used to store a byte in any bank using an emula
tion of the same type of addressing. Indirect indexed ad
dressing, as old hands at 6502 assembly language know, 
is the addressing method that is written using the syntax 
LOA (nnnn),Y. 

To use the INDFET Kemal call, you first have to store 
the base address that you want to use in a zero-page point
er (this procedure must also be followed for standard in
direct indexed addressing). Next, the accumulator must 
be loaded with the pointer's zero-page address, the X reg
ister must be loaded with the desired bank number, the 
Y register must be loaded with the index (the same as 
in standard zero-page Y addressing) , and INDFET must 
be called with a JSR instruction. INOFET will return 
with the desired byte from the desired address stored in 
the accumulator, but the C-128 will remain in the bank 
that it started out in. 

INDSTA works much like INDFET, but in the oppo
site direction. To use INOSTA, the programmer must 
store the base address in a page-zero pointer, store the 
address of the pointer in memory address $02B9, load 
the accumulator with the byte to store, load the X regis
ter with the bank number, load the Y register with the 
index, and do a JSR to $FF77. The desired byte will then 
be stored in the desired address in the desired bank, but 
the original bank setting of the C-128 will not change. 

The programs that accompany this column, designed 
to be used in 4O-column mode, illustrate several ways 
in which bank-switching can be used to copy and mod
ify the C-128's built-in character set. As previously noted, 
the 128's character data resides in ROM Bank 14. Since 
this character data is built into ROM, it cannot be writ
ten to, so there is no direct way to modify the C-128's 
built-in character data. By using bank-switching tech-
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This line loads and executes a machine language rou
tine called COPYCHRS.O. COPYCHRS.O was genera
ted by an assembly language program, COPYCHRS.S,
which appears on page 84. COPYCHRS.S was written
on a C-128 assembler called TSDS, manufactured by the
NoSync software company in Port Coquitlam, Be. With
minor changes, the program could also be written and
assembled using a Merlin 64, a Commodore 64 Macro
Assembler system, or any other assembler that can be
used with the Commodore 128 in either C-64 or C-128
mode. If you don't have any assembler at all, you could
even write and assemble the program using the C-128's
built-in monitor, but then you'd have to convert all the
labels and symbols in the program to their actual mem
ory addresses.

As you can see by looking at line 1340 of
COPYCHRS.S, it does most of its work: while sitting in
Memory Bank 15, the home bank of the C-128's built-in

niques, however, it is possible to copy the 128's charac- BASIC interpreter. To move the 128's character set from
ter data into RAM, modify it, and then use it by inform- ROM into Bank 0 RAM, the program uses a standard
ing the C-128's VIC-II video chip of its new location. type of memory-eopying algorithm that extends from line

The listing titled COPYCHRS.BAS on page 84 is a 1140 to line 1540. Line 1030 stores the program in a block
BASIC program that copies the C-128's character set from of memory starting at Bank 0, address $13oo-a good
Bank 14 ROM into Bank 0 RAM. The program then block of RAM to use for short to medium length assem
modifies the character "@" into a hollow square, and uses bly language programs, since it is reserved for foreign
that square as a cursor for typing on the screen. language utilities and function key deftnitions and con-

In lines 20 and 40 of COPYCHRS.BAS, the VIC-II lains more than 2K of RAM. I

chip is told where the new character set is going to be. To fetch character data from Bank 14, the
The C-128's VIC chip is just like the C-64's, and-except COPYCHRS.S program uses a subroutine called GET
for some minor differences caused by bank-switching- DATA that starts at line 1570. GETDATA uses the Ker
operates in exactly the same way. rve discussed the op- naJ call INDFET to fetch the data that it needs and then
eration of the VIC chip before, and no doubt will again uses a subroutine called STORDATA (which starts at line
do so in this series of C-128 columns. But for now, let's 1690) to store the data in Bank 0 RAM. STORDATA plac
just say that lines 20 and 40 provide the VIC chip with es an arbitrary value in MMU register $FFOI to switch
the information it needs to ftnd our new set of characters. to Bank 0, and then uses a standard indirect indexed ad-

In line 30 of COPYCHRS.BAS, the start of RAM used dressing instruction -STA (MVDEST),Y- to store the
for BASIC is moved up to memory address $4000 so needed data in Bank O. Then it returns to Bank 15 by
that our new character set won't interfere with the BASIC storing a zero in $FFOO.
program that creates it. Next, in lines 50 through IU, the Assemble the COPYCHRS.S program and store it on
128's built-in character set is copied from Bank 14 ROM a disk, then run it using the COPYCHRS2.BAS program.
into Bank 0 RAM. Its new address in RAM starts at You'll immediately see how an assembly language rou
memory address $2ooo-a section of memory reserved tine can speed up a character-copying operation.
for a bit-mapped screen map when high-resolution graph- Next month we'll talk about generating high-resolu
ics are used, but free for just about any other use when tion graphics on the C-128 in its 4O-Column mode. 0
BASIC is moved out of the way and hi-res graphics are SEE PROGRAM USTINGS ON PAGE 84

not needed. r.;;;::==============================::=
Type the COPYCHRS.BAS program and run it, ane

you'll see that it takes quite a long time to copy a char·
acter set using BASIC, even when the operation of the
8510 chip is speeded up with a FAST instruction. A mod·
iftcation of the program, which well call COPYCHRS2.
BAS, improves matters considerably by calling a machine
language subroutine. COPYCHRS2.BAS is created by re
moving lines 50 and IU of COPYCHRS.BAS and chang
ing line 60 to read:

6(J BLOAD "COPYCHRS. 0": SYS 4864

t,

I,

o

a
h

niques, however, it is possible to copy the J28's charac- BASIC interpreter. To move the J28's character set from 
ter data into RAM, modify it, and then use it by inform- ROM into Bank 0 RAM, the program uses a standard 
ing the C-J28's VIC-II video chip of its new location. type of memory-copying algorithm that extends from line 

The listing titled COPYCHRS.BAS on page 84 is a 1140 to line 1540. Line 1030 stores the program in a block 
BASIC program that copies the C-J28's character set from of memory starting at Bank 0, address $1300-a good 
Bank 14 ROM into Bank 0 RAM. The program then block of RAM to use for shon to medium length assem
modifies the character "@" into a hollow square, and uses bly language programs, since it is reserved for foreign 
that square as a cursor for typing on the screen. language utilities and function key definitions and con-

In lines 20 and 40 of COPYCHRS.BAS, the VIC-II tains more than 2K of RAM. • 
chip is told where the new character set is going to be. To fetch character data from Bank 14, the 
The C-J28's VIC chip is just like the C-64's, and -except COPYCHRS.S program uses a subroutine called GET
for some minor differences caused by bank-switching - DATA that stans at line 1570. GETDATA uses the Ker
operates in exactly the same way. rve discussed the op- nal call INDFET to fetch the data that it needs and then 
eration of the VIC chip before, and no doubt will again uses a subroutine called S1DRDATA (which stans at line 
do so in this series of C-J28 columns. But for now, let's 1690) to store the data in Bank 0 RAM. S1DRDATA pJac
just say that lines 20 and 40 provide the VIC chip with es an arbitrary value in MMU register $FFOI to switch 
the information it needs to ftnd our new set of characters. to Bank 0, and then uses a standard indirect indexed ad-

In line 30 of COPYCHRS.BAS, the stan of RAM used dressing instruction - STA (MVDEST) ,Y - to store the 
for BASIC is moved up to memory address $4000 so needed data in Bank O. Then it returns to Bank 15 by 
that our new character set won't interfere with the BASIC storing a zero in $FFOO. 
program that creates it. Next, in lines 50 through 70, the Assemble the COPYCHRS.S program and store it on 
J28's built-in character set is copied from Bank 14 ROM a disk, then run it using the COPYCHRS2.BAS program. 
into Bank 0 RAM. Its new address in RAM stans at You'll immediately see how an assembly language rou
memory address $2000-a section of memory reserved tine can speed up a character-copying operation. 
for a bit-mapped screen map when high-resolution graph- Next month we'll talk about generating high-resolu
ics are used, but free for just about any other use when tion graphics on the C-J28 in its 40-colurnn mode. 0 
BASIC is moved out of the way and hi-res graphics are SEE PROGRAM LISTINGS ON PAGE 84 

not needed . r.;;===============================~ 
Type the COPYCHRS.BAS program and run it, anc 

you'll see that it takes quite a long time to copy a char· 
acter set using BASIC, even when the operation of the 
8510 chip is speeded up with a FAST instruction. A mod· 
iflcation of the program, which well call COPYCHRS2. 
BAS, improves matters considerably by calling a machine 
language subroutine. COPYCHRS2.BAS is created by re
moving lines 50 and 70 of COPYCHRS. BAS and chang
ing line 60 to read: 

6() BLOAD "COPYCHRS. 0": SYS 4864 

This line loads and executes a machine language rou
tine called COPYCHRS.O. COPYCHRS.O was genera
ted by an assembly language program, COPYCHRS.S, 
which appears on page 84. COPYCHRS.S was written 
on a C-J28 assembler called TSDS, manufactured by the 
NoSync software company in Pon Coquitlam, Be. With 
minor changes, the program could also be written and 
assembled using a Merlin 64, a Commodore 64 Macro 
Assembler system, or any other assembler that can be 
used with the Commodore J28 in either C-64 or C-J28 
mode. If you don't have any assembler at all , you could 
even write and assemble the program using the C-J28's 
built-in monitor, but then you'd have to conven all the 
labels and symbols in the program to their actual mem
ory addresses. 

As you can see by looking at line 1340 of 
COPYCHRS.S, it does most of its work while sitting in 
Memory Bank 15, the home bank of the C-J28's built-in 
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SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE 96

If you UST flbnicount in C-64 after SAVEing it from the
C-128 mode, you will see some strange squigglies that malce
no sense at all. Do not try to edit them! They are special C-128
commands which the C-64 doesn't know how to interpret. For
that reason you must SAVE flbnicount in the C·128 mode if
you want it to run on both computers. If you save it in the
C-64 mode-or with a "real" C-64-it will crash on the C-I28.

To see the count so far, simply press any printable key and
the latest total will appear on the screen. Pressing RUN/STOP
in C-128 mode complelely aborts the program and closes all
mes; in C-64 mode you will have to close the fJJes yourself.
After a RUN/STOP, enter CLOSEI and press RETURN.

If your text contains numbers and you don't want them
counted, just type "N" and press RETURN when prompted.

flbnicount begins by finding out what kind of computer i~s

driving. DS$ in line 5 will contain the disk drive status in C-128
mode, nothing in C-64 mode. If i~s a C-I28, line 10 checks
screen size by trying to define an 8O-column display. If you
have a 4O-column screen, line 190 will set S equal to 40 and
print a message warning that the screen will go blank during
certain operations. S is then used as a flag to toggle the screen
visible and invisible as needed, or to avoid unique C-128 com
mands if you're in C-64 mode.

The real work begins in line 20. flbnicount starts dragging
your fJJe in from the disk, one byte at a time, until lines 3Q.40
find the beginning of the first wond. (The definition of a char
acter was set in lines 150 and 160 when you decided whether
or not to count numbers. Because the Commodore AScn
codes for certain punctuation characters (i.e., ASC 58-64) are
numbered with the ABC's we're looking for, line 35 has to
watch for them and treat them like spaces.

Lines 45-75 loop until lines 65 and 70 detect a space or other
character marking the end of the wond and increment the count
er (W). Hyphenated words count as two. Line 50 prints the
total so far if you push any printable key while the count is
going on, and line 60 catches apostrophes, which must be treat
ed as characters so the letter that foUows won't be counted as
a separate word. Once the end is found, the whole process
starts over in line 20.

Some readers might wonder why line 35 uses two IF
THENs instead of the shorter AND operalor. The answer is
speed. AND would force the processor to check both halves
of the statement to decide whether to go to 20 or fall through
to 40. As il is, if L is not greater than 57, there's no need to
see if i~s smaller than 65, since both must be true for the branch
to occur.

This simple test may surprise you:
10 J=TI:FORX=(JT01000
15 IFL>57ANDL<65THEN20
20 NEXT:Jl=TI:PRINT"'AND' TOOK"(Jl-J)/6(J
"SECONDS"
25 PRINT:PRINT"STAND BY •.. ":PRINT
30 J=TI:FORX=(JT010(fJ
35 IFL>57THENIFL<65THEN40
4(J NEXT: Jl=TI: PRINT"IF-THENS TOOK"(Jl-J)
/6(J"SECONDS! "
45 END

The Bug Repellenr line codes listed after each line of the
program are valid for either the C-64 or C-J28 Bug Repellent.
Be sure to use the proper Bug Repllent for your computer. 0

CALL
(614) 864-9994

P.O. Box 13428· Columbos. Oh. 43213

COMMOOORE SOFTWARE
KUNG FU-EXPLOOING FIST .• 19.99
KUNGFU-STICKSOFOEATH 19.99
KARATE CHAMP .... .. 19.99
KUNG FU MASTER ••.•....• 19.99
KARATEKA . • •.. 19.99
HAROBAU.. •• . •...• 111.99
PSt TRA04NG CO••••.•...• 111.99
TIff DAM BUSTERS•...... 18.99
LAWOFTHEWEST .... 18.99
AGHT NIGHT.......... 18.99
copy II 24..99.
..ET '" .......•......... 24.99
FUGHT SIM. II ...... " .....32.99
S'MQRE ...•. . ••....•.•.44.99
FAST LOAD ,. .24.99
MACH 5 . .• . • . ••. . . . . • . • .24.99
MACH 128 29.99
SUPER PASCAl •.•.•... , .44.99
HOME PAl< .•..••••••••..29.99
SYlVlAPORTER 54.99
HOMEACCOUNTAHT 24,99
PRINTSHOP......... 21.99
NEWSROOM. ••.... .32.99
WORD WRITER .••• , .44.99
MULTlPLAN ..... .. .44.99

CO ODORE HARDWARe
Cl28 . .,249.911
c:&c •.•. " . •. .• • ••. 139.GG
1541 DISK DRIVE ••••••••• 119.99
1571 DISK DRIVE ....•.••239.99
1702 MONITOR••••• , •••••• 189.99
1802 MONITOR. ' .•....... 179.99
1902A{AGB) MONITOR ....279.99

PRINTERS
STAR 0010 to . _.. .., .219.99
PANASONIC 1091 ..•••.. 229.99
EPSON LX80.. . •..•..219.99
PANASONIC 1080 ••• 199.99
SEIKOSHA ..• • 179.99
CQMREX • .• • •. 69.99
OOMMOlX)RE MPS 1000 • 239.99

MISC. HARDWARE
G-WlZ INTERFACE ••.• 46.911
CARDCOGTINTERFACE ....37.19
TYMAC CONNECOON ••..•. ,49.99
PPl •...• . 34.99
XETEC JR. INTERFACE ..•.•.36.99
XETEC INTERFACE .•.••.•.. 56.99
MODEMS-TOTAL COMM..• , .29.99
COMMQORE 1200 BAUD 149.99
MESSENGER MODEM 34.99

MONITORS
THOMPSON COMPOSITE

14"COlOR ...... . ••• 149.99

fe~KA~lb~4~)COlOR': :~::
TENlKA (AGS). •.• •• . ••• 269.99
XL80 80 COlUMN BOARD .•. 34.99
1350 MOUSE {FOR 128) ••••.• 42..99

SPECIAL
STAR SG 10C 208.00

Reader Service No. 11'

HOW TO ORDER: CASHIER CHECK. MONEY ORDER, MASTERCARD" OR
VISA' (Add % IOf charge cards) ... NO PERSONAL CHECKS ... NO C.O.D.'.
... SHIPPED U.P.S. PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE.
SHIPPING: Prompt one day shlwlng on 1r»10Ck mer<:handi$e. Ohio residents
add 5.5% sales tax. Add $3.00 on all Ofdefs under $100.00 ... Add $5.00 on en
Ofdal's over $100.00.
INTERNATIONAL: Actual freight <:n:lrga on a' Ofdar. outside the conllnanlal
Unllfld Stales including A.P.O.

CALL OR WAne FOR FREE CATALOG

WORDCOUNT

CALL. ELECTRONIC ONE r614J 864·9994

ELECTRONIC ONE·

By Bert Halvenon

For the (-128 and (-64

W riters have to know how many words they've
cranked through the keyboard when the
manuscript is finished. Students must mind
the mark when the instructor says he wants

a certain number of wonds in a term paper. flbnicount is an
all-BASIC routine that does the job without producing the in
evitable mistakes and blurred vision of hand-counting.

The program will run on the C-128 in either mode, or on
a "generic" C-64, and il doesn't care whether you have a 40
or 8O-column screen. It does, however, insist on sequential
fJJes.

30 AHOY/

For the C-128 and C-64 
By B., I Halverson 

riters have to know how many words they've 
cranked through the keyboard when the 
manuscript is finished. Students must mind 
the mark when the instructor says he wants 

a certain number of words in a term paper. Kbrrlcount is an 
all-BASIC routine that does the job without producing the in
evitable mistakes and blurred vision of hand-<:ounting. 

The program will run on the C-128 in either mode, or on 
a "generic" C-64, and it doesn' care whether you have a 40-
or 8O-<:01umn screen. It does, however, insist on sequential 
files. 

ELECTRONIC ONE· 
COMMODORE HARDWARE 

Cl28 ..•.•••..•....•.•.. 249.99 
C64 ...••..•...•...•... . 139.99 
1541 DISK DRIVE •••••••••• 179.99 
1571 DISK DRIVE . . . . . ... 239.99 
1702MONITOR...... • .. 189.99 
1802 MONITOR .. ... . . . . 179.99 
1902A(RG8) MONITOR .•... 279.99 

PRINTERS 
STAR SGl0 10 .. . .. .. 219.99 
PANASONIC 1091 •••••• 229.99 
EPSON LXeo .. . .• ,219.99 
PANASONtC 1080 •• 199.99 
SEIKOSHA ..• • 179.99 
COMREX .. .... . . .69.99 
OOMMOOORE MPS 1000 .• 239.99 

MISC. HARDWARE 
Q.WIZ INTERFACE . . ••••. 46.99 
CARDCOGTINTERFACE .... 37.99 
TYMAC CONNECTION .•..••. 49.99 
PPI ..• . ........... 34.99 
XETECJR. INTERFACE ... .36.99 
XETEC INTERFACE .•. . ..... 58.99 
MODEMS-TOTAL COMM . .... 29.99 
COMMODRE 1200 BAUD .. . 1"9.99 
MESSENGER MODEM ....... 34.99 

MONITORS 
THOMPSON COMPOSITE 

' .... COLOR ......•.....• 1"9.99 

~~J~N1~~4~)CC)l6A': : ~::: 
TENIKA (AGB) ...•... . • . ... 269.99 
XL8080COLUMN BOARD .•.. 34,99 
1350 MOUSE (FOR 128) •....• "2.99 

SPECIAL 
STAASG 10C .. . ......... 208.00 

C:cammodore 

CALL 
(61 ") 864-9994 

P.O. Bole 13428 · Columbus. 01'1. 43213 

COMMOOORE SOFTWARE 
KUNG FU·EXPLODING FIST 19.99 
KUNG FU-STICKS OF DEATH 19.99 
KARATE CHAMP .. •• ••• 19.99 
KUNG FU MASTEA •....... 19.99 
KARATEKA •. .. ..... 19.99 
HARDBALL •.••• . •.••.••• 18.99 
PSITRAOINGCO.. . . . 18.99 
THE DAM BUSTERS.... 18.99 
LAW OF THE WEST .. 18.99 
AGHTNIGHT •......• 18.99 
COPyn . ....... .. 2".99 . 
JET .••......•. . ...... 2".99 
FLIGHT SIM. II . . . . • . . .32.99 
S'MORE ...... •..... . .. 44.99 
FAST LOAD .. ........ .2".99 
MACH 5 .....• .... .2".99 
MACH 128 . . ........... 29.99 
SUPER PASCAL ...... .•. . ...... 99 
HOME PAK ........•...... 29.99 
SYLVIA PORTER ...•....... 54.99 
HOME ACCOUNTANT , . "., .24.99 
PRINT SHOP ............... 27.99 
NEWSROOM . • . . • • • • • • • . 32.99 
WORD WRITER .. ..... . ...... 99 
MULTI PLAN ....... 44.99 

HOW TO ORDER: CASHIER CHECK. MONEY ORDER. MASTERCARD' OR 
VISA ' (Add % lor charge cards) ... NO PERSONAL CHECKS ... NO C.O.D.·s 
... SHIPPED U.P.S. PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE. 
SHIPPING: Prompt one day shipping on in-stOCk merChandise. Ohio residents 
add 5.51M1 sales tax. Add $3.00 on all orders under $100.00 . •. Add 15.00 on an 
orders over $100.00. 
INTERNATtONAL: Actual fr.;ghl ch.lroe on al orders outsida the conllnenlal 
United Slates includIng A.P.O. 

CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE CA. TALOO 

CAlL ELECTRONIC ONE r614J 864-9994 

Reader Service No. 118 
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If you LIST Kbrrlcount in C-64 after SAVEing it from the 
C-128 mode, you will see some strange squiggJies that make 
no sense at all . Do not try to edit them! They are special C-128 
commands which the C-64 doesn't know how to interpret. For 
that reason you must SAVE Kbrrlcount in the C-128 mode if 
you want it to run on both computers. If you save it in the 
C-64 mode-or with a "real" C-64-it will crash on the C-128. 

To see the count so far, simply press any printable key and 
the latest total will appear on the screen. Pressing RUN/STOP 
in C-128 mode completely aborts the program and closes all 
files ; in C-64 mode you will have to close the files yourself. 
After a RUN/STOP, enter CLOSEI and press RETURN. 

If your text contains numbers and you don't want them 
counted , just type"N" and press RETURN when prompted. 

Kbrrlcount begins by finding out what kind of computer it's 
driving. DS$ in line 5 will contain the disk drive status in C-128 
mode, nothing in C-64 mode. If it's a C-128, line 10 checks 
screen size by trying to defme an 8O-column display. If you 
have a 4O-eolumn screen, line 190 will set S equal to 40 and 
print a message warning that the screen will go blank during 
certain operations. S is then used as a flag to toggle the screen 
visible and invisible as needed, or to avoid unique C-128 com
mands if you're in C-64 mode. 

The real work begins in line 20. Kbrrlcount starts dragging 
your file in from the disk, one byte at a time, until lines 3040 
fmd the beginning of the first word. (The definition of a char
acter was set in lines 150 and 160 when you decided whether 
or not to count numbers. Because the Commodore ASCn 
codes for certain punctuation characters (i .e., ASC 58-64) are 
numbered with the ABC's we're looking for, line 35 has to 
watch for them and treat them like spaces. 

Lines 45-75 loop until lines 65 and ~ detect a space or other 
character marking the end of the word and increment the count
er ~. Hyphenated words count as two. Line 50 prints the 
total so far if you push any printable key while the count is 
going on, and line 60 catches apostrophes, which must be treat
ed as characters so the letter that foUows won't be counted as 
a separate word. Once the end is found , the whole process 
starts over in line 20. 

Some readers might wonder why line 35 uses two IF
THENs instead of the shorter AND operator. The answer is 
speed. AND would force the processor to check both halves 
of the statement to decide whether to go to 20 or fall through 
to 40. As it is, if L is not greater than 57, there's no need to 
see if it's smaller than 65, since both must be true for the branch 
to occur. 

This simple test may surprise you: 

10 J=TI:FORX=(/T01000 
15 IFL>57ANDL<65THEN20 
20 NEXT:Jl=TI:PRINT"'AND ' TOOK"(Jl-J)/6(J 
"SECONDS" 
25 PRINT:PRINT"STAND BY ... ":PRINT 
30 J=TI:FORX=(/T010(fJ 
35 IFL>57THENIFL<65THEN40 
4(J NEXT :Jl=TI :PRINT"IF-THENS TOOK"(Jl-J) 
/6fJ"SECONDS! " 
45 END 

The Bug Repellent line codes listed after each line of the 
program are valid for either the C-64 or C-J28 Bug Repellent. 
Be sure to use the proper Bug Repllent for your computer. 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 96 
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Contributors to Ahoy!'s An Gallery will receive royal
ties based on the sale of disks. Send your best work on
disk, accompanied by a stamped and self-addressed
mailer, to Morton Kevelson, P.O. Box·260, Homestead
Station, Brooklyn, NY 11229. Indicate the drawing pack
age that was used to create the image. If ynu employed
a bit map of ynur own design, indicate the appropriate
file parameters, Le., hi-res or multicolor, location of bit
map, screen or color data.

AlII' .AI I 'RY DISK SALt
An Gallery images are available on disk. High res0

lution bit-mapped images are available in DOODLE! fur
mat. Multicolor bit-mapped images are available in Koala
furmat. Each disk includes a slide show program fur easy
viewing. DOODLE! disks include a bit map screen dump
utility fur the 1525 or properly inter1ilced dol matrix print
er. Koala disks include a set of custom routines for bidi
rectional conversion to OIher multicolor furmats. The con
version routines were expressly developed fur the An Gal
lery by Michael Beutjer of K.T. Software, author of the
Koala Primer program and Quad Prim (June '85 Ahoy!).
Formats presently supported are Cadpic. Peripheral Vi
sion, Paim Magic, and Flying Colors. Disks are avail
able fur S15 from Morton Kevelson, P.O. Box 260, Home
crest Station, Brooklyn, NY 11229. Send a stamped and
self-addressed envelope fur a complete listing (or send
SIO and receive a sample disk of DOODLE! and Koala
images with slide shows).

Contributors to Ahoy!'s Art Gallery will receive royal
ties based on the sale of disks. Send your best work on 
disk, accompanied by a stamped and self-addressed 
mailer, to Morton Kevelson , P.O. Box 260, Homestead 
Station, Brooklyn, NY 11229. Indicate the drawing pack
age that was used to create the image. If you employed 
a bit map of your own design, indicate the appropriate 
file parameters, i.e., hi-res or multicolor, location of bit 
map, screen or color data. 

ART GALL •• T DISK SAL. 
Art Gallery images are available on disk. High reso

lution bit-mapped images are available in DOODLE! for
mat. Multicolor bit-mapped images are available in Koala 
format . Each disk includes a slide show program for easy 
viewing. DOODLE! disks include a bit map screen dump 
utility for the 1525 or properly interfaced dO! matrix print
er. Koala disks include a set of custom routines for bidi
rectional conversion to other multicolor formats. The con
version routines were expressly developed for the Art Gal
lery by Michael Beutjer of K.T. Software, author of the 
Koala Printer program and Quad Print (June '85 Ahoy!). 
Formats presently supported are Cadpic, Peripheral Vi
sion, Paint Magic, and Flying Colors. Disks are avail
able for $15 from Morton Kevelson, P.O. Box 260, Horne
crest Station, Brooklyn, NY 11229. Send a stamped and 
self-addressed envelope for a complete listing (or send 
$10 and receive a sample disk of DOODLE! and Koala 
images with slide shows) . 
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t.IU.l
Older!
numb

At this point, the program has already put 51 words into
an array of strings. When the game begins, one of those
strings will be chosen.

AU the words are made from the names of the C-scale
notes-A, B, C. D, E, F, and G. First, the clef that you've
chosen- treble or bass- will appear beneath a section
of the piano keyboard. The program takes the randomly
selected string-let's say it's BABE-and looks at it let
ter by letter. The first one is B, so the program places
a note-shaped sprite on the right space or line and prints
a Fidgit beneath it. After it does this four times, we have
a staff with the notes, B, A, B, and E on it, and four
fidgits with blank sweaters underneath.

Now input begins. The first note and the first Fidgit's
sweater tum white as a prompt to enter the name of the
note. If you enter B, the reward is immediate and multi
ple: the Fidgit sings the note, B is printed on his sweat
er, the letter B appears on the correct key on the key
board, and the note on the staff turns red. There is no
Bronx cheer or similar punishment for a wrong answer:
if you hit any other key, the Fidgit scrunches down and
waits for another try. The only "penalty" for a mistake
is that the note will remain white after you get the right
answer, drawing your attention to the line or space you
had trouble with.

When you've got the whole string right, there is an
other reward: the sweaters of the Fidgits now spell out
the word hidden in the musical phrase, and they show
off by singing the phrase through, this time in major
chords. After seven words, the program asks you if you
want to play again and gives you an opportunity to change
the clef.

Ifyour user is someone whose attention span is a little
short for seven words, you can set the number of words
in a round to any value you choose. Line 650 reads

Just remove "7" from the line and put in its place which
ever number you like. Happy Fidgeting! 0

SEE PROGRAM USI1NG ON PAGE 84

650 GAME=GAME+l:IF GAME<7 THEN 350

)) F11»I;111I' {{
MUSIC SCHOOL

For the (-64
By walter I. Me,...•

P
sychologists have known for many years that
different people learn best in different ways.
Some have to see something before they un
derstand it; they rely on visual memory.

Others have memories that worlc best with what they hear:
call their orientation "auditory." Still others need to do
something to remember it- their memory, we might say,
is in their muscles. The great basketball player or dan
cer, the typist who glides through 80 words a minute,
probably learns best by moving through a task; we can
label that person's memory preference "kinetic."

A minute's reflection on how schools work tells you
that they are designed to work best for people who pre
fer to hear things: teachers tell things to pupils. The eye
is secondary to the ear. Notice that we lump together
movies, slides, filmstrips, and educational TV under the
term "visual aids"; rather than being primary in teach
ing, such things aid or help the ear.

Clearly, though, the best way to teach something is
to appeal to as many different senses as possible: have
the student see something, hear something, and do some
thing all at the same time. Then provide immediate feed
back: let the student know right away if the answer is
right or wrong. Finally, reward right answers, but don't
make it impossible to get the prize. If a lesson rewards
the student for 10 right answers out of 10 questions, some
students have only frustration in store because they learn
more slowly than others. But if the point of teaching is
to have the student master the material, then it does not
matter whether the student gets 10 out of 10 right or 100
out of 100 as long as he or she e'lelltua11y learns the material.

These are the principles on which Fuigits (August 1985
Ahoy.') was built, and the same principles underly Fid
gits'Music Schoo/.

Here the Fidgits teach the positions of notes on the
musical scale (on both G and F clefs), the letter names
of the notes, the sounds of those notes, and their posi
tions on a piano keyboard. Here's how it works.

After the Fidgits logo at the start of the game, the in
structions appear. While you're reading them, the pro
gram is POKEing a customized character set into memory.
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) ) FIDGITS' ~ ~ 
MUSIC SCHOOL 

For the (-64 
By Walter E. Meyen 

P sychologists have known for many years that 
different people learn best in different ways. 
Some have to see something before they un
derstand it; they rely on visual memory. 

Others have memories that 'Mlrk best with what they hear: 
call their orientation "auditory." Still others need to do 
something to remember it-their memory, we might say, 
is in their muscles. The great basketball player or dan
cer, the typist who glides through 80 'Mlrds a minute, 
probably learns best by moving through a task; we can 
label that person's memory preference "kinetic." 

A minute's reflection on how schools 'Mlrk teUs you 
that they are designed to 'Mlrk best for people who pre
fer to hear things: teachers teU things to pupils. The eye 
is secondary to the ear. Notice that we lump together 
movies, slides, filmstrips, and educational TV under the 
term "visual aids"; rather than being primary in teach
ing, such things aid or help the ear. 

Clearly, though, the best way to teach something is 
to appeal to as many different senses as possible: have 
the student see something, hear something, and do some
thing all at the same time. Then provide immediate feed
back: let the student know right away if the answer is 
right or wrong. Finally, reward right answers, but don't 
make it impossible to get the prize. If a lesson rewards 
the student for 10 right answers out of 10 questions, some 
students have only frustration in store because they learn 
more slowly than others. But if the point of teaching is 
to have the student master the material, then it does not 
matter whether the student gets 10 out of 10 right or 100 
out of 100 as long as he or she eventually learns the material. 

These are the principles on which Fulgits (August 1985 
Ahoyl) was built, and the same principles underly Fid
gits' Music School. 

Here the Fidgits teach the positions of notes on the 
musical scale (on both G and F clefs) , the letter names 
of the notes, the sounds of those notes, and their posi
tions on a piano keyboard. Here's how it 'Mlrks. 

After the Fidgits logo at the start of the game, the in
structions appear. While you're reading them, the pro
gram is POKEing a customized character set into memory. 
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At this point, the program has already put 51 'Mlrds into 
an array of strings. When the game begins, one of those 
strings will be chosen. 

AU the 'Mlrds are made from the names of the C-sca1e 
notes-A, B, C, D, E, F, and G. First, the clef that you've 
chosen-treble or bass-will appear beneath a section 
of the piano keyboard. The program takes the randomly 
selected string-let's say it's BABE- and looks at it let
ter by letter. The first one is B, so the program places 
a note-shaped sprite on the right space or line and prints 
a Fidgit beneath it. After it does this four times, we have 
a staff with the notes, B, A, B, and E on it, and four 
fidgits with blank sweaters underneath . 

Now input begins. The first note and the first Fidgit's 
sweater turn white as a prompt to enter the name of the 
note. If you enter B, the reward is immediate and multi
ple: the Fidgit sings the note, B is printed on his sweat
er, the letter B appears on the correct key on the key
board, and the note on the staff turns red. There is no 
Bronx cheer or similar punishment for a wrong answer: 
if you hit any other key, the Fidgit scrunches down and 
waits for another try. The only "penalty" for a mistake 
is that the note will remain white after you get the right 
answer, drawing your attention to the line or space you 
had trouble with. 

When you've got the whole string right, there is an
other reward: the sweaters of the Fidgits now speU out 
the word hidden in the musical phrase, and they show 
off by singing the phrase through, this time in major 
chords. After seven words, the program asks you if you 
want to play again and gives you an opportunity to change 
the clef. 

If your user is someone whose attention span is a little 
short for seven words, you can set the number of'Mlrds 
in a round to any value you choose. Line 650 reads 

650 GAME=GAMEtl:IF GAME<7 THEN 350 

Just remove "7" from the line and put in its place which
ever number you like. Happy Fidgeting! 0 

SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE 84 
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Our 2nd Annual Christmas in July Sale-We've lowered our prices on dozens of titles for this month only!
ABACUS BERKELEY Touchdown FOOltiall (0, Ant AlIllck(D) S7 Donald Duck's FOOltlalitOl 529
BaSIC 128 SOFTWOAK5 Prices 100 low 10 BMX Racer \OJ $7 Playground (01 $16 Jet to, $29
Cnarl Pall 128 CAll Geos(Oj _, 539 ad.,.,,;u!! Call CaphV6(O, 51 Goofy's Word TELAFUUM
PowerPlan64 FOR BROOERBUNO EPYX F/nders KeepeJs 10, $7 Factory(Oj •.•.• $16 AmalOnjO) 521
Super C 128 PRICES Bank 51, F,leqOj 533 Ba/ble (0, $9 Klkslall {Ol $7 Grog's Revenge{DI. .$16 Fal'lrenJlel1 451 (01 $21
Supel Pascal 128 BankSI MallonO} 533 BUlakdancetDj .$9 5·A·5Ide5occeqOl $7 Mlckey's Space NIne Prmces In
ACCESS Bank 51, WlllerlO) 533 Fas! Load (RI .$23 lasl v·BtDI $7 Advenlure{Ol $16 AmbellDI 521
BeaCh HeMIDI 521 Bank SI Speller(Ol $33 Impossible M,SSIOOIDl $9 Paul McCallney·s Slunl FlyercOI $16 Pelly Mason Case
Beach Head 2tOl $2' KaralekalDI $19 KOlonlS Rill 101 $23 Bload Slreel lOJ $7 UIIlma2tDl 53' 01 the Mandalln
Leader Boald Golf IOj$25 MUSIC ShOP 101 $29 Movie Monster (OJ .523 TheSluggel{O, $7 WInOle Ihe Pooh/ol • $16 Murdel tol $21
Leader Board Pllnl SnoPIOI $26 MulllpJan64 or 128 $39 Vegas Jackpol tOj $7 Wll Type {O, $16 lJMEWORKS

Tournamenl DIsk n4 P.S. Compa'lIon tDI 525 Summel Games 2 to) 523 MICROLEAGUE SIMON & SCHUSTER ACCIS. Payable (OJ $39
Mach51RI $21 P.S. Glaphlcs Llblafy Temple 01 Apshal Baseball 101 $25 Gleal Intel/1allonal AcCIS Receivable 101 $39
MaCh 128lRl $33 lil, .2. 01 /13 $16 E.. Tlilogy 10) $23 Genelat ManageI/O) 525 Papel Allplane Dala Manager 2101 133
RaldOvel M~owlOI $2" CARDCO The EldOIOniol 523 1985 Team Dala DIsk $1" CQnSINCtlOll SeI(Ol $19 Oala Manage, 128 $"3
ACTIVlStON Calc Now {ol $14 Valpal Utllily KIlIO, $23 MICROPROSE SIal Tlell·The Kobayashi ElectlonlC
Aller Ego ,Male File Now/D) $1.. Wl/ller Games 101 $23 ACfolel (OJ. $23 Allelnallve(DI $25 CheckbOOk IOl $16

or Femalel $33 F,eezeFrametRj 533 WOlld·s Glealest F·15SlnkeEagletDI $23 TyplllgTutolJtDI $25 Evelyn Wood
BO/lowedTlme(Dl $19 Glaph Now (01 $'4 Foolt-aUIDI $23 Gunship (01 $23 SPINNAKER Dyno\VTllcRe<JderlDI133
Comp Flrewolks G·WIZ Pllnlellnt $.., FIREBIRD Kennedy ApproachjD!. 523 AOventulecrealor/R) $9 General ledger {OJ $39

CelebratIOn KiI(DI $23 Mall Now (0) $1.. Adv. MUSIC SyslemlOl 549 SllenlServlCe(OI .$23 Alphabetloo(Rl 59 InventQryMgmt/OI S39
Garry Kltchen·s S·mOletRi 54.. COlossuS Chess4 101 523 MINDSCAPE Cosmlt:;ComballR\ $9 Money ManageqDI S16

GamemaklHlD, .$25 S·mOle BaSIC EliletD) $19 Bank St MUSIC OellaDlawmglRI $9 Paflner 128 539
Gleal Amellcan ComprleqDI S25 MUSIC Syslem 10) S25 WllteQDJ 525 Facemaker(RI. $9 PaytOll Mgml (D) S39

C,oSS·COUnlry SuperGPr.lnl 1-49 The Pawn (D) Cill B81"IkSI.SIOf'(bookIDI $19 FrachOfiFeveqR\ $9 Sideways 64 or 128 533
Road Race 101 $19 Witte Now (A) 519 FIRST STAR Bop 3 WfestlelDI $19 GolI;1 Recotr;l Racf!(RI $9 SWlltcak:/SlfjewaySCD! $33

Hackel ,0) $19 CBS Spy vs Spy (01 $19 Color Me: The Compuler H.omework Helpel.Maln Sw.ltcald
lillie Computel Argos Elo:peol{IOfl{DI $9 Spy vs Spy 2{DI .$19 Coloring Klt(D) $19 WOld PrQblemslDI $23 SIdeways (1281 $"3

People (01 $23 AstloGroveqD, $9 Supelmlln(D) S19 Dolphins RuneID). $19 Homework Helpel Sylvl3 Porter's PelsonaJ
Mlndshadow(OI S19 Big Blld's Funhoul'EltRj 59 FISHER PRICE Great Blilish Wrlling(O) $23 Frnanel8l PlanoertOl S39
Space Snullle(D) S19 B1g BIrd SPC. Del. (Rl .59 Alpha BuilO (AI $9 SoltwarecO\ $12 InvadersLOSITomb(OI $19 Sylvla Potlel·s
ACCOLADE DreamHouse(DI .....$9 Dance Fantasy(RI S9 Halley Plolect (D) $19 KldsonKeys{RI .$9 Personal Fmaflclal
Aces at Aces{DI •••$19 Ernle's BIg SplashlOJ $9 Hop Along InlHtratoqDl $19 Kung Fu 1_ Plannel 128 543
DambuslerslDl 519 Glover·sAnimal CounllnglRl $9 luscherPlollletDj $19 EltplodmgFlst(D) $19 WOldWlltel Wi
F,ghINlghtlDj, $19 Adventures/Oj S9 UnkmgLoglclR) $9 PellecIScoleSA1(D)5.... KungFu2- SpellefjO) 533
Hald Ball(D} 519 Masleflllg IheSAT{D).S44 Memory ManOI (R) 59 Spell 01 DestruCtiOll{D) $19 Slicks 01 Death (0) $19 WOld WIlier w!85OlX!
LawollheWest(DI. 519 MathMHeage(O). S9 Number TumbleqRI .$9 MIRAGE MonstelVoyagelR\ $9 WordSpellerjl28l $..3
PS1·5 Ttadlng Co. (01 519 RaIlroad Works (OJ • $9 Sea Speller(Al. $9 Database wlReport Story Macnine(R) $9 TRONIX
AMERICAN Rich SCally·s Electlonlc Up & AdO 'Em (Rl $9 GeneratollD) $33 SPRINGBOARD SAM (01 $39
EDUCATIONAL Word B0<»I1D). ,. ,$12 GAMESTAR PIOI WOld Early Games (0) $21 UNISON WORLD
BiOlogy (01 $1" Sesame 51 LeUel·Go· On·CoufiTenOls{Dl $19 ProcesSOf/D) $33 Easy as ABC(D} ... $23 AflGalleryl(DI $16
French(OI. $14 ROund (RI $9 On·Fleld FOOlballlDj $19 MISC Fraction Factory (0\ •$19 Pllnt MaslefjDj .$23
Glammar(D) $1.. Sesame 51 Pals On·TI&ck Racino (D) ,$16 CSM 15<11 Graphics Expandellor WEEKLY READER
SCience; Grades 314l.D) $,.. Alound Town (D) $9 Slar·League Altgn Kit (DI . $29 Pllnt Shop /01 U5 Slickybeaf ABC'S lDJ $19
SCience; Glades5ft3(O) $1.. Success w/Algebra ,Call Baseball {OJ $19 Centlal Pomt· Newsroom(D) ..•. $33 Stlckybeal Malh 10) $19
SCience: Glades 718(0) $1.. Success wJMath CIII Slar Rank Boxmg (Dl $19 Copy 2 (D) $23 N R. Chp All Vol 1(0)$19 SUckybear NumootS(01519
SpamshlD). Sl.. WeatheITamers(D). $9 HAYDEN Gato(Dl .,$19 N.R ClipAltVol,2\D)$25 Slickybear Readlf'IQ{O) S19
U.S.Geography{DI._$l" DATA EAST Sargon3tD) $33 SnapstlOt64 (Rj C.1l Stickers (0) $23 SllckybearShapes(D! $19
WOfldGeoglaphy(DI $1.. Karate Champ (0) .HS23 HES Suoelbase 64 (0) .5..7 SSI ACCESSORIES
World Hislory(ol .. $14 KungFuMasleqO) .S23 MllhOnalle(OI .....$16 Supelbase128tD) .S59 BallleGroup{D), $31 Ancl'1Of64703OQl1200
ARTWORX DATASOFT Omnlwlltel wJSpeIlIQ) S23 SupelsCflpl64 (OJ .$47 BaWe at Antletam(DI S33 Modem wJSoHware5159
Bfldge 4.0 (D) • $16 Alternate Reality (0) .S25 Project Space Supelscrlpt 128. $59 BallaUon Bonus SS. 00 S6.99 Bit
Inn HockeylDJ • . S16 Bruce Lee 10).. .519 Slatlon to) $16 Vlzaslar64 Xl8(Oj •. $77 Commandef(D) ..•125 Bonus OS. DO •.. 51.99 Bit
Stl1P POkel (01 •• 521 The Goonies(D). .519 HI·TECH EXPRESSIONS Vllaslal 128(0),. Call Bleakthlough In the Compuserve Slaller
Oala DISk iiI lemale .S18 Never EnclingSIOfy{O) 519 Cald Ware (0) ••. .S9 Vlzawrlle 128{DI .• , C.ll AldennestD) .••• $31 KII,. $19
Dala DISk 112 male. $16 lOllo(DI $19 Heall Wale(Dj. $9 ORIGIN COionJalCof\Quesl tDI $25 Datashare Prmter Inl
Dala DISk 113 lemale _$16 DAVIDSON Parly Wale (D) •. $1.. Ultlma3lD) $3.. Compuler AmbushlOlS31 wJGraphlcs...S33
ARTWORX PX Malh Blaslel (D) ..S33 INFOCOM UI!fma4 (01 $39 Computel OB(D) •. • $:t.5 DIsk Case (HoldS SOl .59
Baker SI. Detective (D) 57 Speed Readel2tDI •. 143 BallyhoolO). $25 PROFESSIONAL Field 01 File (OJ •••. $25 Disk Olive Cleanel .$9
Hole lnOneGoll{DI $7 Spell II (01 •• $33 CuI ThrO&ls!O) 523 SOFTWARE GernSlone Walflor (OIS23 D'Sk NOlcher . $7
Hotel Allen to}. 51 Word Anack (D) ...••$33 DeadllnejDj ,. • $29 Fleet System 2-W,P Gelmany 1985(01 •.•$31 Dow Jones News
Jumpln' Jimmy (D) 51 DIGITAL SOLUTIONS EnchantellDI ..•• U3 wf70.000 WOld spell lmpelium Gal3Clufl'(O) 525 Retr~al Kit (5 hf&.) •S14
PIO Boxing to) $7 Papa/back Wrilel64 Call Hilcnhiker's GUIde 10 checket64 Ql 128 $39 Kamplgruppe{D)... S31 Klall JOySlfck .• •• 59
AVALON Hilt PapetbackWrlterl28 CaU lheGalaxy(DJ ...S23 FleelSystem3(1281 $..9 MechBrigade(DJ .• ~S31 Panasonlc 1080 100
Gull SIr1ketOI •.•..$19 ELECTRONIC ARTS Infidel (D) •......•. $25 RANDOM HOUSE NAM(DI •••..••.•.$25 cps dOl matrix
Jupitel Mission 1999(0)$23 Adv Const. Set ID} lnvislclues ..••.. 55 Ea. A!I>ine Encounler (01 51.. Norway 198510) .. 523 plintE'r. ,Gla.IDul
Paflhian Kings(Oj ...$16 Archon 2~ Adepl(D) Planetlall (D) ••• • .$23 Challle Blown·s Phanlas)e(Dj.~... $25 Sakata 13'· Colol
Rippel (0). ••••• • .$16 Bard·s Tale (0) Sorceler (D) . • .• • .. 525 ABC's jDj •... ..51" Phanlasle 2 (OJ .. , . $25 ComposIte Monllor
SUpaI Bowl Cattiels at wal{O) Spelibleakel(O) .• ,529 SnOOPy'S Reading Pro TOUI Goll (D) ••• ,$25 10rC6" ......•.. 5139

Sunday (D) .•.••.•521 Chessmastel 2000 (01 Suspecllol ..••• $25 Machlne(D) .•.•..S1.. OueSllon{D) ..••. ,525 Teknlka MJ22 AGBIcomp
SBS 1984 Team Disk,$1' Europe Ablaze (0) Wlsnbringer(D). • .$23 Typing Is A Ball, Rlngsol ZlIlin (01 •.. 525 monilor lorCI28 •• c.n
SBSCnamps Disk •.. $1" Hea,l 01 Alrica (Ol Wilness(D) •••.. $2S Charlie Brown tDI .51" U.S.AAF, (D} .•.••• $31 TOlal Aula Answerl
Spittlre ·40tOI •••.. 523 Mall Oldel Monsters (0) lork I (01 • . .. 523 SCARBOROUGH Wings of WaI(D) .•.. 525 Aula Dial Modem
TlUe Boul{DI •...... $19 Movie Makel (OJ lark 2 or 3(0) ••••... 525 Boston Compulel Wizard's Crown 101 .. 525 wJSollware ••..52".88
Tournamenl Goll (01.$19 Music Cons!. Set (D) KOALA Diet(D). .. •.•.. 533 SOFTSYNC UnivefS81 P1inlerStancl516
Tsushlma(D) $19 One-on·One (01 Muppet Learning Build A Book (0) $18 Desk Manager WlcoBal Handle " .$17
BATTERIES INCLUDED Pinball Const Set 101 Keys(Dj •...• ,$29.95 MaSlertype(D) , .523 64 or 128101 •.•••• S25 WlcoBos$ .... , .••. 512
Consullant(64 ofl281 539 Racing DeSl. SellD) LEARNING COMPANY Net Worlh(O) $39 Trio 128(0) .• ". • •. 5-43 Verbatim Bulk 5'/.
Home Pak {O} $32 Seven Cities 01 Gold (OJ All TIlles Available, .Call SongwlltenDI ,. , $12 SUBLOQIC SS. DO ....••.$591100
Pape/cllp wlSpel1 Skylox (OJ MASTERTRONIC SIERRA FlighISimulalor2(0).532 Verbatim Bulk 5V.

64 01128... 5..9 Supe/ Bouldel Dasn (D) Aclion Blker(D). .••. $7 Champ. Boxing (OJ •. $16 F.S. SCenery Disks .. Can OS. DO.•. '.' .1691100

P.O. BOX 111327-DEPT. AY- BLAWNOX, PA 15238
'Ordarlng and Tarma: Oldels wilh cashiel check or money order shipped lmmedlalely, PelsonallCOmpany checks. allow J weeks clearance. NoC.O.D ·s.Shlpplng: Conllnan·
III U.S.A.-Orders undel S100 add 53: fl.esh)pplng on orOers ovel $100. PA residents add 6·/. sales lax. AK. HI, APO, FPO, PR-add 55 on all OIdels. Sorry-no Internallonal
oldels. Defeclive melChandise will be replaced with same merchandise. Other returns subiectloa 15"1. resiocklllg chalge-NO CREDITSI Relurn mUSI have authorization
numbef (.. 12j361·5291. Pnces subject 10 change wlll'lOUI notice. Summar Hours Mon.·Fr!. 9 A.M,·5:30 P,M. EDT. Sat. 10 A.M.•5 P.M. EDT
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Our 2nd Annual Chri stmas in July Sale-We've lowered our prices on dozens of ti tles for this month only ! 
ABACUS BERKElEY Touchdown Football 'a) An' Allac!!. (0) 57 Donald DUCk"S Football (0, '29 
BaSIc 128 SOFTWDRKS Prices 100 low to BMX RacettD) 57 Playground (0) S16 JettD) S29 
CharI Pall. 128 CAll Geos(D) S39 ad'fe rl/u!! CI II Captive IDI 57 Gool y's Word TELARIUM 
Power Plan 64 FOR BROOERBUNO EPYX Fln(lers Keepers (a) 57 Faclory(O) . $16 AmazonlO) S21 
Super C 128 PRICES Bank 5 1 FrlerlO) S33 Barb,elD) SO Kikstan (0 ) 57 Grog's Revenge (0) . S16 Fahrenheit 451 (01 '21 
Super Pascal 128 Bank 51 Marler (OJ S33 Bleakdance(DI SO 5-A·5Ide Soccer (0 ) 57 Mickey's Space Nme Pnnces '" 
ACCESS BankSI Wlller(O, S33 Fast Load (RI S23 Last V·BtO) S1 Adventure (0) S1' Amber (0) '21 
Beach Head (a) $21 Bank 51 Speller (0 ) S33 ImposSible MrS$IOflID) $9 Paul MeCall ney's Stunt FIver (0 ) S16 Petry Mason Case 
Beach Head 2~DI '" Karaleka ~D) S19 Koronis RIl l ~D) S23 Broad 5 lreel 101 S7 UUrma2(D) '" 01 lhe MandaflOl 
Leader Board Golt ~DI S25 MUSIC ShOP (D) S29 Movie Monster (01 . . S23 ' heSlugger~DI S7 WinnIe Ihe Poon ~D) S16 Murder (D) $21 
Leader Board Prrnl Shc.PIDI S26 MultIplan 64 o r 128 S39 Vegas Jackpot (D) S7 WIZ Type 10) S1' TlMEWORKS 

Tournament Orsk '" P 5 Compa1ron ~O) S25 Summer Games 2 (0) S23 MICROLEAGUE SIMON & SCHUSTER Accts PayablelOI S39 
Mach5( R) $21 P 5 GraphICS Ltbrary Temple 01 Apshal Baseball {O) S25 Gleat Inlelflahonal Accts ReceIvable 101 S39 

10 
Mach 128(R) S33 "1 . "2. o r 111 3 SI6 Ea. Trrlogy (D) S23 Genera) Manager 101 S25 Paper AI/plane Data Manager 2 to) S33 
RaId Over Moscow 101 S2' CARDCO Tne Eloolon(OI S23 1985 Team Data DIsk SI' ConSIlUCllon SeI(OI S19 Data Manager 128 S43 

it 
ACTIVIStON Calc No w to) '" Vorpa) Ullirty KIt 10) S23 MICRO PROSE Slar Trek ·The KobayashI ElectronIC 
Aller Ego {Male File NowlO) S1' WlnterGameslO) S23 Acro)el(o) '" AllernalIVe 10\ S25 Checkbook 'D) S16 

or Female) S33 Freeze FrametR) m World' s Greatest F· t5SlrlkeEagteID) S23 TypIng Tutor 3 'D) S25 Evelyn Wooa 
BOllowed Time (D) S19 Graph No w (D) S1' FOOI t>all(O) S23 Gunsh'PIO) S23 SPINNAKER DynamiC ReaaerlD) SJ3 

Ie Camp FIreworks G·wrl Pllnter Inl '" FIREBIRD Kenne<ly Approach(D) S23 Adventure Creator (R) SO General Ledger 101 S39 
CelebraHon Kit (D) S23 Marl No w to) $1' Adv MUSIC Syslem (01 $49 SIlent Servrce (01 S23 A lphabet l oo (R) S9 Invenlo ry Mgml tOI S39 

Ie GailY K,lcnen·s S ·more~ R) ... Colossus Chess 4 (D) 123 MINDSCAPE Cosmrc CombatlRI S9 Money Manager(O) S16 
Gamemaker ,0 ) S25 S·more Basrc Eh letD) S19 Bank St MUSIC Delta Orawrng (RI S9 Partner 128 '" m Greal Amerrcan CompIler (D) S25 MUSIC Sys l em~DI S25 WrIter (0 ) S25 Facemaker (RI S9 Payro ll Mgml 10 ) SJ9 

Iy 
Cross·Country Super G Pr Inl , .. The Pawn ~Ol Call BankSt Storybook(D) S19 Frac tron Feve/tR) SO SIdeways 64 or 128 SJ3 
Road Race (0 ) S19 Wrlle Now (Rl S19 FIRST STAR Bop a. Wrestle(O) S1' Gold Recold Race (RI S9 SWll lcalclSldeways to) S33 

t-
Hacker (01 S19 CBS Spy vs Spy ,0 ) S19 COlor Me· The Computer Homework Helper·Math Sw. ttcalCi 
Lottie Compuler Argos Ellpedrtron (OJ S9 Spyvs Spy2tDI S19 COlo"ng K" (D) S19 Word ProblemstDI S23 SIdeways I t 28) S43 

:s People (0 ) S23 Astro Grovel (0 ) S9 SupermanlDI S19 Dolphins Rune to) S19 Homework Helper SylVIa Porter 'S Personal 
MrndshadowiDl S19 BIg Blld·s Funhouse(R) 59 FISHER PRICE Greal e"Ilsh Wrrhng(O) S23 Frnanclal PlannertDI S39 

IS Space Shuttle tOI S19 BIg Bird Spc Del. (R) . S9 Atpha Build (R) S9 SortwarelD) S12 Invaders Lost TomtlCO) SI9 Sylv'a Por tel ' s 
ACCOLADE Dream House (D) . .. S9 Dance Fantasy (A) S9 Halley PrOject (D) S19 Krds on Keys~RJ S9 Personal Fmancral 

Ie Aces 01 Aces (D) S19 ElOle' s Big Splash (01 S9 Hop Along In l llllalOl (OJ S19 Kung Fu 1- Planner t28 S43 
Dambuslers (0) S1' Grover's Animal Counhng(R) S9 Luscher Pfo l rle(D) S19 Ellplodrng FIst (D) SI9 Word W"ter wi 

If FIght Night (D) S19 Advenl ureslO) S9 Lmklng LogIC (RI S9 Per lecl SCa le SAT (0IS4' Kung Fu 2 - Spelter (0) S33 
Hard Ball 'D) S19 Mast9f lng lhe SAT to) $&4 Memory Manor IR) S9 Spell 01 Deslructron(O) SI9 StickS 01 Death (D) S19 WOld WilIer w185000 
Law ollne West (0) S19 Math Mlleage(D) S9 Number Tumbler (R) S9 MIRAGE MonSler Voyage (R) SO WOldSpeller(28) Sf3 

~S 
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T
he old mansion at the top of the hill had seem
ingly been deserted for years. The elements
had eaten away at the huge entrance door until
it resembled a skull, and the building itself was

often referred to as Skull Castle. Once in a while some
one would take a walk up to the aging structure to look
around. Usually this person would never be heard of again
Some actually claim to have heard music and the sound
of dancing coming from the "castle."

One stormy day you decide that you can stand the mys
tery no longer. You take a walk to Skull Castle and de
cide to go inside. What you see is astounding. Skulls and
skeletons are flying around everywhere. You hear voic
es. The people that were never heard from are calling
you for help. Your attention is diverted by a poster on
the wall: "TONIGHT ONLY-SEE THE DANCING
SKELETIES!" You must help the others escape by find
ing four keys to unlock the doors which they are trapped
behind. But beware the Skull of Skull Castle!

Escape From Skull Castle is an 'arcadventure' for the
Commodore 64. An 'arcadventure' is an arcade game
which uses an adventure game theme. There are elements
from both types of games, but is played mainly as an
arcade game. You accomplish a goal as in an adventure
game, and you score points as in an arcade game.

Ta. GAMI
The title screen shows an outside view of Skull Cas

tle. The playing screen takes you inside the castle. Small
skull chasers surround the playing screen. Skeletons and
different color skelettes are placed around the playing
area. You are the figure at the bottom left.

You begin the game with four players. A red key is
located at the right side of the screen. Your goal is to
get four keys before time runs out on the clock. Moving
your player with the joystick, you must avoid everything
in the castle except the key. You have plenty of time to
get the keys before the clock runs out. By studying the
various movement patterns of the skeletons and skelettes,
you can plan the best path to the key. You will find "safe"
areas on the screen where you can wait until it is safe
to grab a key.

If a skeleton, skull chaser, or skelette gets you, you
will get to see the dancing skelettes. These skull-like crea
tures will sprout arms and legs and do a little dance while
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you lose a man. If you lose all four men, the game is
over. If you get four keys, you receive bonus points and
the timer is set back to the beginning, giving you the
chance to save someone else. You also receive 100 points
for every key that you manage to get. You will need to
develop a good deal of speed and strategy to be success
ful in your rescue attempts.

GRAPilICS
Escape From Skull Castle features many realistic

graphics that were achieved in different ways. I wanted
the castle to be as realistic as possible and first consid
ered bit-mapping the title screen. This, however, would
have involved using machine language bit map routines
as well as a lot of DATA statements. Instead, I chose to
use custom characters. 57 custom characters were de
fined and put at screen codes 128 to 187 (the reverse char
acter code). By using PRINT statements, the title and
playing screens were created. The skull-like door on the
castle consists of 54 custom characters which I designed
by literally taping pieces of graph paper together. Cus
tom characters also make up the skull chasers and the
skeletons. The playing figure, key, and the skelettes are
sprites which rotate through different sprite pointers to
animate them. The sprites are moved by an interrupt rou
tine, and a machine language routine combines with ran
dom numbers to move the characters on the screen. Most
of the time spent designing this game was spent on graph
ics design away from the computer. Character and sprite
editors are great tools, but 1 still find pleasure in design
ing graphics using graph paper and then transferring my
work to the computer.

TOTAL ....eT
By combining graphics with sound and an offbeat stoty,

I hoped to create an environment that was a little scary
and at the same time humorous. The dancing skelettes
add comic relief, and they make losing a man a little
easier to take.

Computer games are for enjoyment. They are the com
ic books of the 'SO's. I enjoyed writing Escape From Skull
Castle, and hope that you enjoy playing it. Beware of
the Skull who lives in Skull Castle, and say hello to the
dancing skelettes for me. 0
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T
he old mansion at the top of the hill had seem
ingly been deserted for years. The elements 
had eaten away at the huge entrance door until 
it resembled a skull, and the building itself was 

often referred to as Skull Castle. Once in a while some
one would take a walk up to the aging structure to look 
around. Usually this person would never be heard of again 
Some actually claim to have heard music and the sound 
of dancing coming from the "castle." 

One stormy day you decide that you can stand the mys
tery no longer. You take a walk to Skull Castle and de
cide to go inside. What you see is astounding. Skulls and 
skeletons are flying around everywhere. You hear voic
es. The people that were never heard from are calling 
you for help. Your attention is diverted by a poster on 
the wall: "1DNIGHT ONLY-SEE THE DANCING 
SKELETTES!" You must help the others escape by find
ing four keys to unlock the doors which they are trapped 
behind. But beware the Skull of Skull Castle! 

Escape From Skull Castle is an 'arcadventure' for the 
Commodore 64. An 'arcadventure' is an arcade game 
which uses an adventure game theme. There are elements 
from both types of games, but is played mainly as an 
arcade game. You accomplish a goal as in an adventure 
game, and you score points as in an arcade game. 

THI GAMI 
The title screen shows an outside view of Skull Cas

tle. The playing screen takes you inside the castle. Small 
skull chasers surround the playing screen. Skeletons and 
different color skelettes are placed around the playing 
area. You are the figure at the bottom left. 

You begin the game with four players. A red key is 
located at the right side of the screen. Your goal is to 
get four keys before time runs out on the clock. Moving 
your player with the joystick, you must avoid everything 
in the castle except the key. You have plenty of time to 
get the keys before the clock runs out. By studying the 
various movement patterns of the skeletons and skelettes, 
you can plan the best path to the key. You will find "safe" 
areas on the screen where you can wait until it is safe 
to grab a key. 

If a skeleton, skull chaser, or skelette gets you, you 
will get to see the dancing skelettes. These skull-like crea
tures will sprout arms and legs and do a little dance while 
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you lose a man. If you lose all four men , the game is 
over. If you get four keys, you receive bonus points and 
the timer is set back to the beginning, giving you the 
chance to save someone else. You also receive 100 points 
for every key that you manage to get. You will need to 
develop a good deal of speed and strategy to be success
ful in your rescue attempts. 

GRAPHICS 
Escape From Skull Castle features many realistic 

graphics that were achieved in different ways. I wanted 
the castle to be as realistic as possible and first consid
ered bit-mapping the title screen. This, however, would 
have involved using machine language bit map routines 
as well as a lot of DATA statements. Instead, I chose to 
use custom characters. 57 custom characters were de
fined and put at screen codes 128 to 187 (the reverse char
acter code) . By using PRlNT statements, the title and 
playing screens were created. The skull-like door on the 
castle consists of 54 custom characters which I designed 
by literally taping pieces of graph paper together. Cus
tom characters also make up the skull chasers and the 
skeletons. The playing figure, key, and the skelettes are 
sprites which rotate through different sprite pointers to 
animate them. The sprites are moved by an interrupt rou
tine, and a machine language routine combines with ran
dom numbers to move the characters on the screen. Most 
of the time spent designing this game was spent on graph
ics design away from the computer. Character and sprite 
editors are great tools, but I still find pleasure in design
ing graphics using graph paper and then transferring my 
work to the computer. 

TOTAL I"ICT 
By combining graphics with sound and an offbeat story, 

I hoped to create an environment that was a little scary 
and at the same time humorous. The dancing skelettes 
add comic relief, and they make losing a man a little 
easier to take. 

Computer games are for enjoyment. They are the com
ic books of the 'SO's. I enjoyed writing Escape From Skull 
Castle, and hope that you enjoy playing it. Beware of 
the Skull who lives in Skull Castle, and say hello to the 
dancing skelettes for me. 0 
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Disk drive enhancements! Install a re
set switch! Assembler escapades! And
ready to enter: Super Duper! 'fwo..Co1·
umn Directory! DSKDU! Raid! DOS
Plus! Font Editor! Tile Time!
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Inside the 128! Read·world simula
tions! Sound effects! And ready to en
ter: Wmdows! Fonnatter! Sound·a·
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Assembly language column begins!
Programming the joystick! 1541 disk
drive alternatives! And ready to enter:
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check! BASIC Trace! Space Hunt!
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Inside !he 1571 drive and 128 keyboard!
Sprite programming! And ready to en
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Guide to KMMM Pascal! Diving into
BASIC! And ready to enter: Construc
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.C-64 graphics programs! Bit-mapped
graphics! Joystick programming! And
ready to enter: VIC 40 Column Op
erating System! BAM Read & Print!
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MSD dual disk drive! Dalabase buyer's
guide! Training your cursor! Screen
displays! File Sleuth! Users Groups!
And ready to enter: Renumbering!
Checklist! Math Defender! Brisk!

ISSUE #8-AUG. '84 $4.00
Choosing a word processor! Compu
tational wizardry! Creating your own
word games! Sound on the 64! And
ready to enter: Micro--Minder! Direc·
tory Assistance! The Terrible Twins!

ISSUE #9-SEPf. '84 $4.00
Program your own text adventure!
Build a C-64 cassette interface! Vid·
eo RAM! And ready to enter: Salvage
Diver! DOS! Sound Explorer! The
Castle eX Darkness! Base Conversions!

ISSUE IS-MAY '84 $4.00
Future of Commodore! Inside BASIC
storage! Memory management on the
VIC & 64! Guide to spreadsheets! And
ready to enter: Math Master! Air As·
sault! Biorhythms! VIC Calculator!

ISSUE #6- JUNE '84 $4.00
Game programming column begins!
Program generators! Rupert on input
ting! Memory management continues!
And ready to enter: Post Time for the
64 & VIC! Alpiner! Sound Concept!

ISSUE #3-MAR. '84 $4.00
Anatomy of the 64! Printer interfac
ing for VIC & 64! Educational soft·
ware series begins! And ready to en·
ter: Address Book! Space Lanes! Ran·
dom Files on the 64! Dynamic Power!
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ISSUE #3-MAR. '84 $4.00 
Anatomy of the 641 Printer interfac
ing for VIC & 641 Educational soft
ware series begins! And ready to en
ter: Address Book! Space Lanes! Ran
dom Files on me 641 Dynamic Power! 
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ISSUE #6 - JUNE '84 $4.00 
Game programming column begins! 
Program generators! Rupert on input
ting! Memory management continues! 
And ready to enter: Post Time for the 
64 & VIC! Alpiner! Sound Concept! 

ISSUE #7- JULY '84 $4.00 
MSD duaJ disk drive! Database buyer's 
guide! Training your cursor! Screen 
displays! File Sleuth! Users Groups! 
And ready to enter: Renumbering! 
Checklist! Math Defender! Brisk! 

ISSUE #8-AUG. '84 $4.00 
Choosing a word processor! Compu
tational wizardry! Creating your own 
word games! Sound on the 64! And 
ready to enter: Micro-Minder! Direc
tory Assistance! The Terrible Twins! 

ISSUE #9- SEPf. '84 $4.00 
Program your own lCxt adventure! 
Build a C-64 cassette interface! Vid
eo RAM! And ready to enter: Salvage 
Diver! DOS! Sound Explorer! The 
Castle of Darkness! Base Conversions! 

ISSUE #IO-Ocr. '84 $4.00 
C-64 gruphics programs! Bit-mapped 
graphics! Joystick programming! And 
ready to enter: VIC 40 Column Op"
erating System! BAM Read & Prim! 
Emerald Elephant! Lawn Job! 

ISSUE #II-NOV. '84 $4.00 
Music programs & keyboards for the 
64! Graphics feature continues! And 
ready to enter: PTE \NOrd processor! 
Block Editor! Alternate CharaclCr Set 
for the 64! The Thnnel of Tomachon! 

ISSUE IU-DEC. '84 $4.00 
Buyer's guide to printers! 1525 printer 
tutorial! Custom characlCrs! User 
Guide to KMMM Pascal! Diving into 
BASIC! And ready to enter: Construc~ 

tion Co.! Space Patrol! Cross Ref! 

ISSUE #I3-JAN. '8S $4.00 
VIC/64 OS exposed! Sprites! 1541 de
vice # disconnect switch! Ghostbusters! 
And ready to entc:r: Ultra Mail! Music 
Thtor! Alice in Adventureland! Mid
print! To the Top! Tape/Disk Transfer! 

ISSUE #14- FEB. '85 $4.00 
Printer interfacing! Multicolor sprites! 
Modems! Bulletin boards! Theory of 
game design! And ready to enter: Fu
turewar! Fontasia! vrc Eraser! Insur
ance Agent! FJankspeed! Telelink 64! 

1SSUE#I5- MAR. '85 $4.00 
Making multiscreen game boards! In
side the Plus/4! Commodore DOS! 
And ready to enter: Old Routine! Pro
grammable Functions! Automatic Line 
Nos. ! Home Budget! Salmon Run! 

.o .. y-•• ... ., .. 
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ISSUE #16 - APR. '8S $4.00 
Assembly language column begins! 
Programming the joystick! 1541 disk 
drive alternatives! And ready to enter: 
Hop Around! Faster 64! Sooter! Ele
check! BASIC Trace! Space Hunt! 

ISSUE #17-MAY '85 $4.00 
Disk drive enhancements! Install a re
set switch! Assembler escapades! And 
ready to enter: Super Duper! Two-CoI
umn Directory! DSKDU! Raid! DOS 
Plus! Fonl Editor! Tile Time! 

ISSUE #IS-JUNE '85 $4.00 
Music & graphics entry systems! How 
mooems work! Inside the 6~IO ! And 
ready to enter: Quad-print! Mapping 
4.41 Towers of Hanoi! Speedy! Duck 
Shoot! The 6510 Simulator! 

ISSUE #\9-JULY '85 $4.00 
PROM programming! 3-part hannon· 
ies on VIC/64! Speeding pixels! And 
ready to enter: Auto-Append! Script 
Analysis! Wizard of 1m! Lucky Lot· 
tery! Brainframe! Etch! Printat! 

ISSUE nO-AUG. '85 $4.00 
Inside the 128! Read-\NOrld simula
tions! Sound effects! And ready to en
ter: Windows! Formatter! Sound-a
Rama! Screen Dump! Selettachrome! 
Disintc:grator! Fidgits! Gators N Snakes! 

ISSUE #21- SEP. '8S $4.00 
Inside the 1571 drive and 128 keyboard! 
Sprite programming! And ready to en
ter: Fastnew! Go-Lister! File Lock! 
Dragon Type! Superhero! Auto-Gen! 
Moxey's Porch! Fish Math! 

Try ibis aperimeDtl JilIp tbnJu&b 
1lIIY Issue or Alloy! tbaI you"" IIDIsbed 
readIDg. Add Up the boars or ..... _ 
mIDa ioU our reature articles and tu
torials _ you-the boars or sho.,. 
Pilla our a panslw _ sectIoa_ 
you-and the money our unbiased re
views _ you- and see It the ...... 
zIne dldD't pay ror ItseIrI Thea ask 
youneIl: ean you alford 10 be without 
a slagle ..tuable back Issue? 

ISSUE #22-ocr. '8S $4.00 
Create caroon chamctcrs! Infinitr.simal in
trigue! Inside copy procection! And ready 
to enter: Shotgun! Maestro! Solitaire! 
Mystery at Mycroft Mews! GnlVinauts! 
1541 Cleaning Utility! SIuodeyDump! 

ISSUE #23-NOV. '85 $4.00 
Adventure gaming! ML sprite manipula
tion! BASIC for beginners! And ready to 
enter: Lightning·Loader! Knight's Tour! 
Chopper Aight! Rhythmic Bits! Instant 
Bug RtpeUent! File Scout! Slither! 

ISSUE #24- DEC. '8S $4.00 
Speech synthesizers! The IBM Connec
tion! The years 25 best entertainments! 
And ready to enter: Gypsy Stmb.ip! Di
rec1OI)' ManipulaTOr! aw! Gamel_rl 
Jewel Quest! Lineoot! SanIa'S Busy Day! 

ISSUE #25-JAN. '86 $4.00 
Build a speech synthesizer! Survey of 
spons games! And ready to enter: The 
Martian MonsIers! Streamer Font! Micro
simI The Haunted Castle! Knockout! In· 
fmaid! Alann Clock! Memory Check! 

ISSUE #26- FEB. '86 $4.00 
W'tndows! Build an auto-eXeC cartridge! 
Align )'OUr lS41! Survey of flight simula
tors! Structured programming! And ready 
to enter: mna! Head to Head! Crab6ght! 
Treasure Wheel! Character Dump! 

ISSUE #27- MAR. '86$4.00 
Prog!amming oducationaI games! Memory 
dwnpers! Choosing a copy program! Cus-
10m characters! And ready to enlCr: ~! 

Tenn 128! Trivia Game Maker! Brickbus
ters! Easy Lister! Prognmuner's Aid! 

ISSUE #28-APR. '86 $4.00 
Comet catching! Survey of action and 
strategy games! Screen dumping! And 
ready to en1er. Ouono-Vk:dge! Mr. Mysro! 
Air Rescue! No<emakorl Sc=n WIJld<7N! 
JCALC! Hidden Cavern! Swoop! 

ISSUE #29-MAY '86 $4.00 
128 graphic bit map! ~ _ guide! 
128 commands! ML music programming! 
And ready to enter: Bigprint! Star Sean:h! 
Failsafe! English Dans! Ski FoUy! F"" 
RAM Check! Alchemist's Apprentice! 

ISSUE #30- JUNE '86$4.00 
Debu~ dilemmas! Public domain soft· 
w.uc! Wuming at tntirna! .Comp.l1er Aided 
Design! And ready 10 en"': LazyBASIC! 
Got A Match? StaT Strike! Queen's and 
Bishop's Tours! Shaker! Trackdc:rNn! 

UII coupon or _Imlle. II or· 
dll1ng mon IhIn IItrH laull, 
1111 cholCII Dn IlparIIIlhHl. 

r--------- ------------ -----------------, :: ~~ r'. Please Send Me The following: Enclosed Please And My Check or I 
~!"~ __ Copies 01 issue number __ Money Order for $ I 

__ Copies 01 issue number__ (Outside the USA please : 
IlyoultaeamodlmandWllnl I BACK ISSUES __ Copies 01 issue number__ add $1.00 for every copy) I 
man camplllllnf1lnnlllon on I ION t------------...... '----------'--..;;..;..;....-1 
lIlY Dllbl blck laull IIlIIId, : INTERNATIONAL INC. 
call Ahgyf1 Bullllln IIoIId SIr· I 45 West 34th S-I 
vice II 718-383-8909. I Suite 407 

New 'tbfk, NY 10001 

NAM~E~~-----------------------------
ADDRESS, ______ ~==~------~~==~----CITY ______ STAT .... E _____ ZIP CODE""--__ 
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ISUBSCRIBE TO AHOY! I
I 0 Twelve Issues for $21.95 ($29.25 Canada and elsewhere) II 0 Twenty-four Issues for $41.'15 ($54.25 Canada and elsewhere) IName _

I Address I
I I
I City State Zip I
I Send coupon or facslmlle to: I
I ION INTERNATIONAL INC. I
I 4S West 34th Street, Room 407, New York, NY 10001 IL ~
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By Buck Childres.

SCREEN SLEUTH
For the (-64

E
ver meet the PEEK and POKE Mob? They're
the meanies that attack your brain while you're
frantically scrambling to find the codes and lo
cations for those splendid graphics you want

to add to your latest creation. You just finished moving
all around the screen printing neat little characters to pick
and choose from. Those little jewels in each carefully
selected location will put the finishing touches on that
soon-to-be masterpiece. Now, if you can just figure out
what they are and where to POKE 'em before the PEEK
and POKE Mob steals your overwrought brain, the pro
gram of the century will be complete. You'll know if the
Mob has you in its grip when you start mumbling some
thing about hideouts and two guys in a police car. Don't
let the PEEK and POKE Mob escape with your brain.
Capture 'em out with Screen SLeuth!

Screen SLeuth instantly lets you know the CHRS and
POKE codes, character color number, and screen and
color RAM locations of any cbaracter on the screen, even
custom characters. If you spend much time with graph
ics, Screen SLeuth will be a brain saver.

After saving a copy of Screen SLeuth you can run it.
The loader will poke the machine language data into
memory and Screen SLeuth will be ready for patrol. Now
type SYS 49152 and press RETURN.

To go SLeuthing, just cursor to the character in ques
tion and press the RUN S1DP key, then release it (don~
press RES1DRE). Screen SLeuth waits fur the RUN SIDP
key to be released so that it won't interfere if you're in
the process of listing or stopping a program. The top line
of your screen will clear and a lineup of five numbers
will appear. Their identities, from left to right, are CHRS
(ASCII) code, POKE (character display) code, character
color number, screen RAM location, and color RAM
location. An asterisk (*) after the CHRS number signi
fies a reversed character. A question mark (?) in place
of the CHRS number means a match between the CHRS
number and POKE code wasn't found (highly unlikely).
The numbers are printed in black so that they'll show
up against any screen color. If the screen color happens
to be black, don't panic. The numbers will automatical
ly be printed in white.

To return things to normal, press any key (except RE
STORE). Whatever was originally on the top line of the
screen will reappear along with all of the corresponding
colors. The cursor will return to its original position and
color as well. Everything will be just as it was before.
It's as simple as that. You can cursor all over and inves
tigate as many things as you like without disturbing any-

•.

thing on the screen.
Screen SLeuth is headquartered in a free area of RAM

from 49152 through 49609, so you can load, save, and
run programs on a non-interference basis, providing they
don't put data in Screen SLelllh's headquarters. If for some
reason you want to disable Screen SLeuth, press the RUN
SIDPIRES10RE combination. SYS 49152 will reenable it.

If you want "just the facts," calion Screen SLeuth! 0
SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE 89

SONY:i~
RIBBONS
SoleI in sixes. price each.

EP$Ofl MX·70180 •• 'J.n
EP500 flAX·1OO •••• '.99
EpsofI LO 1!iOO •••• ".'9

3'h" Single Sided Disks NEW

Boxed in lens.
~LX80 ••.••• 4.99

OIudata MICrO eol'
30- SO, '00- 82AJ83A/92/92 ... 1.29

1.72 1.69 1.65
NEW
0kicSa1a 1921182 ••. S.99

Boxed In 100'5, wrapped in SO's. OkKSaUi Micro
84/90t ••••••••• 2.90

so. '00'
~<j

Olatlfo Hytype 11 ... '.1'

1.64 NEe Sptnwritef. . . • S.29

1.59 C *'" Pl'owrher ..• 3.09
APPlE IMAGEWRlTER.
8Iltck •••••.••• 3.09

ONashua.. Cob 6-Pad\ • • • •• os

ROUlOP /-

Boxed in tens so. '00' FILES --• r-

3Yi' SS ........ 1.47 1.39 /
5W' SS/DD .....•84 .79 3~" IfllXIel 'V

tw:lIds 55 •••.••.• 17.49

5'/,' DS/DD ......89 .84
(fWail VaAJe $24.95)

$'l4o"model

5W' HD ........2.14 2.09 halOs 120 •••.••• 2".99
(Retail Value S36.001

CAU lOU FREE 1 800 USA· FLEX
~"-'~=--~In .... 11O).fOR.flEX 1.,7 Cri1I Tn ...,~ or-.~ COrJM)--

or 1(312) 351·'700 10 b J S&rdIys _'-'3A.2Ilt_""~,
___ ~Ilt'.....

USA~""'=i!':~
3O-.CO,O ..... .ocl .. 1lddi-
aonII $$ 00 IJ*OIl~ Chwga
,",PO. fPO. AI<,"" PAooatr$.ocl ..

~!f!IL~-~ ..",.....~ 1O ... 11;Q1 order IImOUI'IC
;- -,~ _::::JIIIIf1~~ IO_P"l._ ......_NO....

.... 0UI!MIe or -.-.
135 N. 8rJndon DIM GIend* Heigl*, l101J9

R.~.r Se,..,lce No. lot
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SCREEN SLEUTH 
For the C-64 

By Buck Childress 

E
ver meet the PEEK and POKE Mob? They're 
the meanies that attack your brain while you're 
frantically scrambling to fmd the codes and lo
cations for those splendid graphics you want 

to add to your latest creation. You just finished moving 
all around the screen printing neat little characters to pick 
and choose from. Those little jewels in each carefully 
selected location will put the finishing touches on that 
soon-to-be masterpiece. Now, if you can just figure out 
what they are and where to POKE 'em before the PEEK 
and POKE Mob steals your overwrought brain, the pro
gram of the century will be complete. You'll know if the 
Mob has you in its grip when you start mumbling some
thing about hideouts and two guys in a police car. Don't 
let the PEEK and POKE Mob escape with your brain. 
Capture 'em out with Screen SLeuth! 

Screen SLeuth instantly lets you know the CHR$ and 
POKE codes, character color number, and screen and 
color RAM locations of any character on the screen, even 
custom characters. If you spend much time with graph
ics, Screen SLeuth will be a brain saver. 

After saving a copy of Screen SLeuth you can run it. 
The loader will poke the machine language data into 
memory and Screen SLeuth will be ready for patrol. Now 
type SYS 49152 and press RETURN. 

To go SLeuthing , just cursor to the character in ques
tion and press the RUN S1DP key, then release it (don't 
press RESroRE). Screen SLeuth waits for the RUN STOP 
key to be released so that it won't interfere if you're in 
the process of listing or stopping a program. The top line 
of your screen will clear and a lineup of five numbers 
will appear. Their identities, from left to right, are CHR$ 
(ASCll) code, POKE (character display) code, character 
color number, screen RAM location, and color RAM 
location. An asterisk (*) after the CHR$ number signi
fies a reversed character. A question mark (?) in place 
of the CHR$ number means a match between the CHR$ 
number and POKE code wasn't found (highly unlikely). 
The numbers are printed in black so that they'll show 
up against any screen color. If the screen color happens 
to be black, don't panic. The numbers will automatical
ly be printed in white. 

To return things to normal, press any key (except RE
S1DRE). Whatever was originally on the top line of the 
screen will reappear along with all of the corresponding 
colors. The cursor will return to its original position and 
color as well. Everything will be just as it was before. 
It's as simple as that. You can cursor all over and inves
tigate as many things as you like without disturbing any-

.. . 

thing on the screen. 
Screen SLeuth is headquartered in a free area of RAM 

from 49152 through 49609, so you can load , save, and 
run programs on a non-interference basis, providing they 
don't put data in Screen SLeuth's headquarters. If for some 
reason you want to disable Screen SLeuth , press the RUN 
SIDP/RESIDRE combination . SYS 49152 will reenable it. 

If you want "just the facts; calion Screen SLeuth! 0 
SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 89 

SONY -;::. 71 RIBBONS 
tj _. 

Sold in SIXes. p!'ice each 

Epson MX-70/ 80 .. '1 . 59 

Epsoo MX- l00 •• .• 3.9' 
Epson LO 1500 ...• .... 

3Y2" Single Sided Disks NEW 

Boxed in tens. 
EJ*lfI LX80 ••• .. • 4 .99 
OIudata Micro 801 1 

30· SO· '00' 82A / 83A /92 /92 •• • 1. 29 

1.72 1.69 1.65 
NEW 
Ok!dalll 1921182 ••• 5 .99 

Boxed In 100'5, wrapped in SO's. OkKSata Micro 
84 / 94 •• . ..• .. . 2 .90 

SO. '00- o.eblo Hytype 11 . . • 3 .1' 

~~ NEe Spmwnlef • • • • S.29 
1.64 1.59 : .. ... --~ -_. C. Itoh Prowrllef ••• 3.09 

APPLE IMAGEWRITER. .,.," •••••...• 3 .09 

ONashua. Color 6-Pack ••• • • <7! 

Boxed in tens SO, '00' 
ROLLlO~ ...... ~ 

3v." 55 .. . .. . . . 1.47 1.39 
FILES • . ~l 

5Vc" 55/00 . . .. .. 84 .79 3~~ mocIeI 
noIds 55 .••.• •. . 17. 49 

5Vc" 05/00 . . .. .. 89 .84 
(Retail Value $24 95) 

51,4" model 

5'14' HO . .. . . ... 2.14 2.09 hotas 120 • •• .• •. 24.99 
(RetaIl Value 536.001 

CALL lOU FREE 1 800 USA·FLEX 
=~=~d iI .. 1 8QO.f0fl.flEX 1 kl1 Cri1II Tn .,.., Pr-' .,...... IIC:aCMCI Corw-

or 1 (J12) 351·9700 10 kI J SIUdIys 
_""~III __ ~' 

_ 8CCOIIfIIa _ ~ on ..... 

USA....i.....='='=- ='='~ 
30 _ coo.,..,.,._ .. Iddo · 

=cf. r~ lf0t,. ~"*.:' .. ,,=,, ___ lIIIIIE" 

-"'5'IIo101Ie.,..CIIdtf_ 

,=-:...= ======= 10 oov. P"l _ ..,..._ No uIe5 
... OUIIIoCItol ___ 

1:15 H. Bnndon ome GIend* HeigHI, 1..10139 
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COMMODORE COMPATIBLE HARDWARE

PUBLIC NOTICE
We •• an authorized iquldalor of c:onsutnef

products that mUll be quictdy klId at drntk:
price reductions lor many reasons, such at.:

Discontinued Ilne•• Last ,ur', model'.
Distrfbutof'. turpIus. Canceled orct.n. 8Ink·
rupky.Factcry~Out-d.....-on
producta.T~ of InvenkwieL
What....., the ntHOn lor the IIquktrionyou are
auured of fine quality at money-saving low
prices! SUpples .. lmited. Order now! c
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Sorry, we are
not permitted to
prinl the famous
brand name.
But we can tell
you if you call
us Toll-Free.

These are factory
reconditioned units,

warranted by the
U.s. manufacturer!

•

~•... '269.00

~.~$149
Hem H-1267-3553-013

Shlp,.ng, ha_ $8.00

Ctedllcard c:~can - E8otcHt by phoM, 24 holn ~. -e..
.day,lda,...... _

Toll-Free: 1-800-328-0609
~~ Vow ehedlls weleotne!
~No~,. on otcMnl paid by check.

s.tH outIkM c:CW'IliMrrtaI u.s.... aubjKt 10 t,pecW
condlllorw. pte.. cd or write 10 inqulr••

:

r -~
~J O"ectMa,k'bngCorp

Authortzed Liquidator
14606 28th Avenue Nonh

Mlnnsnpolul Mlnnesots 66441 3397

PrICe StH

,

Are you stili wasting time using
just ONE drive? Buy a SECOND
drive 10 make quick back-up
copies, .. and to use double-drive
software with ease.

• Commodore compatible (C64,
SX64).

• 2K RAM, 16K ROM. Maximum
storage of 170K formatted data.
35 tracks.

• Uses 5W' floppy diskettes.
• serial interface.

DISK DRIVE

•hom No

SEND ME THE ITEMS I HAVE USTEO BELOW
S.1es ovtude! tonlltleO\al us.,,, subfeC110~

tond!loons, P\ene eaII or _11. 10 1OQUlt"

Famous Brand LETTER QUALITY PRINTER
• Commodore compatible (C64, SX64, Plus/4,

C15. VlC20).
• Add to your present equipmenl for office

quality appearance of leners, reports.
• Prints 18 cps. Bi-directional printing.
• Triumph-Adler compatible printwheel.
• UpperIlower case leners, numerals, symbols.
• Spacing: 10. 13, 15 cpt or proportional select-

able. 48 lines per inch maximum.
• 13" max. paper width (11" printable width).

Origlna' Ust: '395.00 $188
Uquidation Price •......

1t~~'~7~~~~~~ha~~:!!'~__-r__"":' ";" -f

Mfr.U.tPrice .'249.00

~·.~.$149
Item H·1267·7()03..809

Shippng, handling: $12.00

Compatible with
Commodore 64K"

and Apple II" Series

Umlted Factory Warranty:
2 Years on Parts and Labor;

3 Years on Picture Tube

• Uquidation of a discontinued
model.

• can be used with your VCR
• Superior color picture quality.
• Manual controls for tint. color,

contrast horizontal. center and
vertical hold.

• Power indicator light video and
sound input terminals.

• 270 line resolution.
• 40 character (8 x 8) x 24 line

display.
• Size: 14" H x 13:IA" W x lSIh" O.
• Does not include connection

cable. (Contact local stores.)

COMREX'· by EPSON@

13" COLOR MONITOR

Sign Here

COMMODORE
TRACTOR FEED
Uquidation is due to discontinued
model. Now use continuous paper
AND single sheets in your Commo
dore 803. Quickly snap in this tractor
feed unit When installed, you can
still use your friction feed, too!

9O-0ay Umiled Factory Warranty.

Mfr. Ust: '39.95 $19
Uquidation Price ..

Hem H-1267-7004-286
Shipping, handing: $4.00------------

Save
OnA

Factory
New

Discontinued
Model

AHd... service No. 137

PUBLIC NOTICE 
We ar. an authorized liquidator of consumer 
products that must be qulckty Idd al drutlc 
prke reductions for many reatom, wch 8S: 
Discontinued line.. Lui yn r', model' . 
DI. trlbutor'. I UrpiuS. Cancelled ordera. Bank
ruplcy. Factory overproduclon. Oul-ol'· ... ton 
product.. Tahnda of Inventories. 
Wh.te~the r, 81011 tor the liquidation you.~ 
enured of fine quality al money-saving low 
prien! SUpples ar. IIm11ed. Order now! 

COMMODORE COMPATIBLE HARDWARE 

Save 
OnA 

Factory 
New 

Discontinued 
Model 

FAMOUS U.S. BRAND 

COM REX'· by EPSON® 

Sorry, we are 
not permiHed to 
print the fa mous 
brand name. 
But we can teU 
you if you call 
us Toll-Free. 13" COLOR MONITOR 

• Uquidation 01 a discontinued 
model. 

• can be used with your VCR 
• Superior color picture quality. 
• Manual controls for tint. c%r, 

contrast, horizontal. center and 
vertical hold. 

• Power indicator light. video and 
sound input terminals. 

• 270 line resolution. 
• 40 character (8 )( 8) x 24 line 

display. 
• Size: 14" H x 133/ ," W x 15'12" D. 
• Does nol include connection 

cable. (Contacllocal slores.) 

COMMODORE 
TRACTOR FEED 
Uquidalion is due 10 discontinued 
model. Now use continuous paper 
AND single sheets in your Commo
dore 803. Quickly snap in this tractor 
feed unit When installed, you can 
still use your friction feed. tool 

SO-Cay Umited Factory Warranty. 

Mfr. Ust: 539.95 $19 
Uquklation Price .. 

Item H-1267-7004·286 
Shipping, handling: $4.00 

Compatible with 
Commodore 64K'· 

and Apple II" Series 
DISK DRIVE 

Umited Factory Warranty: 
2 Years on Parts and Laborj 

3 Years on Pk:ture Tube 

_ . Us, Price .5249.00 

~:,.~~ . $149 
Item H·1267·7003·809 

Shipping, handling: $12.00 

Are you still wasting time using 
just ONE drive? Buy a SECOND 
drive to make quick back-up 
copies ... and to use double-drive 
software with ease. 

• Commodore compatible IC64, 
SX64). 

• 2K RAM. 16K ROM. Maximum 
storage of 170K formatted data. 
35 tracks. 

• Uses 51;"" floppy diskettes. 
• Serial interface. 

These are factory 
reconditioned units, 

warranted by the 
U.S. manufacturer! 

Original 5269 00 Us! P rice ... • 

~~·.&~$149 
Item H·1267-3553·013 

Shipping . handling: $8.00 

Famous Brand LETTER QUALITY PRINTER 
• Commodore compatible (C64, SX64. Plus/ 4. 

C15. VIC20). 
• Add to your present equipment for office 

quality appearance of Jetters, reports. 
• Prints 18 cps. Bi-directional printing. 
• Triumph-Adler compatible printwheel. 
• Upper/ lower case letters, numerals. symbols. 
• Spacing: 10, 13, 15 cpt or proportional select-

able. 48 lines per inch maximum. 
• 13" max. paper width Ill " printable width). 

Original U st: 5395.00 $188 
Uquidation Price . . . . . . . Factory Reconditioned 

Item H·1267-4184-016 Shipping, handling: $11.50 WIth Factory Warranty. 
- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - "T"'""-~-":"'--------4 

e.O.M.B. Direct Marketlng Corp. Item H·1261 SEND M E THE ITEMS I HAVE LISTED BelOW 
Sales OUISIde IXIf)l lnenla! U S efe subjeCl 10 5OtIC.al 

condol lOflS Please alII Of _.Ie lo '<>qt,"''' 

Credit card CUl tomen can - E8 
14605 28th Aft. N./ Mlnnnpol!s, MN 55441·3391 
Send Items ShOwn atl lghL (Minne&Ola residents add 6% 
sales tax. Sofry. 1"10 c.o O. order .. , 
o My check or money Older Is enclosed (No delays In 

processing orders paid by check, lhanks to TeleCheck.) 

Charge 10 my. 0 VISA" 0 MasterCard. 

Acct. No &.P~ 
PlEASE PRINT CLEARLY 

No~~ 
A,,,,,, .. 
"'~ 
Stale ZIP 

Phon. 

Sign Hele 

Reader SeNlce No. 1:17 

order by phone. 24 hou,. VIS4· __ 
• d.y, 1 days. wHk. :-, 

Toll-Free: 1·800-328-0609 
~ ... Your cheek is welcomel c::= No d"'" on ordetS paid by cn.ck. 

SaIet outlkte continental U.S • .,. 841bject 10 tpeda( 
cond/tlonl;. 1'» ... cal or write 10 Inqw.. 
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CHECK-MATE'

range. Besides their aesthetic appeal,
different colored boards help reduce
eyestrain during long sessions.

AHOYI 41

Colossus Chess (top): six play modes.
READER SERVICE NO. 102

Mychess D (bottom): feaJure-filled.
READER SERVICE NO. 103
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move if it takes too long to respond,
and there's no "Help" feature.

On a brighter note, the program
automatically invalidates illegal
moves. Champion displays an error
message, identifying any problem
which is preventing the disk from
functioning smoothly.

The graphics feature crisp black
and white pieces on blue and light
blue squares. The appearance of the
display also suggests that this pro
gram is derived, at least in part, from
the Sargon programs. Champion
Chess cannot be used as an electron
ic board by two human opponents;
only solitaire play is possible.

Despite these problems, Champion
Chess is a surprisingly strong basic
chess program. At the price, novices
can afford to test the waters with this
one.

Sargon II (Hayden) is packaged
with written documentation, but the
booklet covers little more than how
to operate the disk. This seems a sad
omission for what is generally billed
as an entry level program.

Sargon II itself is well-suited to be
ginning chessists. It incorporates an
invaluable "hint" mode, offers seven
levels of play, lets players take back
moves and revise the board position,
reviews previous moves, and gives a
choice of the black or white pieces.

Artworx Software offers a package
entitled Grandmaster Chess. Though
more recent programs bave surpassed
it in competitive power, it still offers
some unique elements.

Users can alter the color of the
board squares or the background.
Some very interesting combinations
are possible with the C-64's 16-color

Finding a decent opponent for
chess is only a little less difficult than
meeting Ms. or Mr. Right in the 10
eal singles bar. In some ways it is
even harder.

After all, you not only want a plea
sant person who is gracious in defeat
and magnanimous in victory, but he
or she should be fairly close to you
in ability so that the contest will be
more or less evenly matched.

Computer chess answers all these
needs. Of course, it can't provide the
same warm companionship as a hu
man opponent, but pawn-pushing
programs compensate by presenting
a dazzling array of options and, in
most cases, precisely adjustable dif
ficulty settings.

Consumers on a shoestring will es
pecially appreciate a new chess title
from Green Valley Publishing (a.k.a.
ShareOata). The publisher has re
leased Chess Champion as part of its
$8.QO-a-disk "Load 'N' Go" line. The
newest title on the market, it includes
operating instructions, but not the
rules of chess, right on the disk.

The chessist enters moves using a
grid system which labels ranks "A"
through "M" and marks the files "I"
through "8". The move-<XJdes are sim
ple. For instance, 02-04 specifies
the shift of a pawn from square 02
to square 04.

The function keys pennit the gam
er to list (onscreen) all the previous
moves, changes the board setup, or
start a new game. Seven levels of play
are available. The user can elect to
play the Black or White and take back
moves, though the instructions do not
properly explain the latter procedure.
You cannot force the computer to

Chess ProgralllS for the
64

By Ted Salamo......

CHECK·MATE' 

By Ted Salamone 

Finding a decent opponent for 
chess is only a little less difficult than 
meeting Ms. or Mr. Right in the lo
cal singles bar. In some ways it is 
even harder. 

After all, you not only want a plea
sant person who is gracious in defeat 
and magnanimous in victory, but he 
or she should be fairly close to you 
in ability so that the contest will be 
more or less evenly matched. 

Computer chess answers all these 
needs. Of course, it can't provide the 
same warm companionship as a hu
man opponent, but pawn-pushing 
programs compensate by presenting 
a dazzling array of options and, in 
most cases, precisely adjustable dif
ficulty settings. 

Consumers on a shoestring will es
pecially appreciate a new chess title 
from Green Valley Publishing (a.k.a. 
ShareOata). The publisher has re
leased Chess Champion as part of its 
$S.OO-a-disk "Load 'N' Go" line. The 
newest title on the market, it includes 
operating instructions, but not the 
rules of chess, right on the disk. 

The chessist enters moves using a 
grid system which labels ranks "A" 
through "H" and marks the files "I" 
through OS". The move-codes are sim
ple. For instance, 02-04 specifies 
the shift of a pawn from square 02 
to square 04. 

The function keys pennit the gam
er to list (onscreen) all the previous 
moves, changes the board setup, or 
start a new game. Seven levels of play 
are available. The user can elect to 
play the Black or White and take back 
moves, though the instructions do not 
properly explain the latter procedure. 
You cannot force the computer to 

move if it takes too long to respond, 
and there's no "Help" feature. 

On a brighter note, the program 
automatically invalidates illegal 
moves. Champion displays an error 
message, identifying any problem 
which is preventing the disk from 
functioning smoothly. 

The graphics feature crisp black 
and white pieces on blue and light 
blue squares. The appearance of the 
display also suggests that this pro
gram is derived, at least in part, from 
the Sargon programs. Champion 
Chess cannot be used as an electron
ic board by two human opponents; 
only solitaire play is possible. 

Despite these problems, Champion 
Chess is a surprisingly strong basic 
chess program. At the price, novices 
can afford to test the waters with this 
one. 

Sargon /I (Hayden) is packaged 
with written documentation, but the 
booklet covers little more than how 
to operate the disk. This seems a sad 
omission for what is generally billed 
as an entry level program. 

Sargon /I itself is weU-suited to be
ginning chessists. It incorporates an 
invaluable "hint" mode, offers seven 
levels of play, lets players take back 
moves and revise the board position, 
reviews previous moves, and gives a 
choice of the black or white pieces. 

Artworx Software offers a package 
entitled Grandmaster Chess. Though 
more recent programs have surpassed 
it in competitive power, it stiu offers 
some unique elements. 

Users can alter the color of the 
board squares or the background. 
Some very interesting combinations 
are possible with the C-64's 16-color 
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Colossus Chess (lOp): six play modes. 
READER SERVICE NO. 102 

Mychess n {bottom}: feature-filled. 
READER SERVICE NO. 103 

range. Besides their aesthetic appeal , 
different colored boards help reduce 
eyestrain during long sessions. 
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the C-64 compete against itself. The
board flips to accommodate two hu
man contenders, and a replay mode
makes it simple to review an old con
test. There's even slow motion! Un
fortunately games can only be saved
to tape.

Six modes of play encompass ev
erything from handicap to problem
solving. One mode is designed for
postal chess. These modes are not to
be equated with levels, however. The
program's response speed is infinite
ly variable, which creates almost lim
itless levels of play.

An unusual feature of Colossus
Chess 2.0 is its ability to solve p0
tential mate situations against itselfl
This feature is also useful for analyz
ing a match underway against a par
ticularly pesky foe.

Colossus Chess 2.0 is a highly pol
ished, professional product with
blinding response. Free of foibles, it
is as smooth as ice cream. A nice
combination of features makes it a
good choice for social players.

The first entry in the "heavyweight"
division is also from Hayden. Sargon
III is a worthy successor to the two
earlier chess masterpieces in the se
ries. It offers even more features and
enhanced ease-Qf-play.

The black and white pieces are
crisp, clear, and easily identifiable.
The rank identifiers (A-H) are visi
ble whenever the board is displayed,
unlike Sargon II which allows them
to be toggled on or off. Players can
flip between the board view and the
move listing screen.

Extensive documentation is an
other major advantage of this latest
Sargon. The manual presents oper
ating instructions, the basic rules of
chess, and numerous problems.

Sargon III is a two-disk product.
One loads the program, while the
other has 45 chess problems and 1m
of the greatest games in history.

Sargon llliets pawn-pushers take
back moves, ask for help, force the
computer's move, switch sides with
the C-64, invert the board, or list all
moves to the printer.

Other nice features include the
ability to replay saved games, alter the
board setup, or even print out the cur-

"Go To" feature in most spreadsheets.
Changing default settings, such as

board colors, is convenient. Pressing
the cursor keys cycles through the ac
ceptable range of entries, thereby
foolproofmg the process. Younger
players will especially appreciate
such attention to detail.

Naturally, the program does not al
low illegal moves or improper board
setups. Plain English messages ex
plain everything. Players can go head
to-head, battle the machine, or watch

back) up to 120 moves, or start a new
game. A chess fancier can also set
up the board to explore problems or
study games-in-progress. Square and
border colors are variable to reduce
eyestrain. An "Invisible" mode facil
itates the novelty of "blindfold"
matches.

To enter a move, the gamer places
the cursor on the "from" and "to"
squares. It is possible to travel direct
ly to distant ranks and meso This
command works very much like the

Sargon m 1uzs 107 clossic nuzJches.
READER SERVICE NO. 294

Recomnumds moves, allows takebacks.
READER SERVICE NO. 293

Grandmaster allows the human
participant to force the computet's
moves, restart games at any time,
switch sides, or recall moves. Unfor
tunately, the "take back" feature only
erases each side's most recent move.

On the plus side, there are 10 lev
els ofdifficulty, one of which is spe
cifically designed for postal chess.
The visuals are clean but sparse two
dimensional representations of tradi
tional pieces.

The user manual is brief and to the
point. It covers program functions
and the history of chess. The text is
bilingual, French and English.

An onscreen digital clock tracks
the time each side spends per move.
This is a useful item not found in
many other packages. The list of op
tions also includes a tutorial mode,
in which the computer suggests
moves upon request. Overall, Grond
master Chess is an inexpensive pro
gram with some very nice features.

New on this side of the Atlantic is
Colossus Chess 2.0. Originally pub
lished in Europe, it comes to the U.S.
by way of Canada. Seems the world
just can' get enough computer chess!

According to the package, Colos
sus devastated the competition in En
gland, including Sargon II and
Grandmaster. (Most of the other pro
grams mentioned in this hype run
only on machines available in the
United Kingdom.)

Of course, which chess program
plays at the highest level is largely
academic. Since few humans are
chess masters, the ability or inability
of a chess title to play at this skill lev
el is less important than the menu of
options the program provides.

A bilingual flyer explains the ba
sics of chess. The manual is welJ-Qr
ganized and very informative.

Action is split between the board
screen and the moves screen. On the
former, neatly executed two-dimen
sional figures portray the armies. The
latter screen lists the last seven moves
and the game clock. Colossus Chess
also recognizes underpromotions,
draws, and the "50 move" rule, just
like the heavyweights.

Single keystrokes allow players to
switch sides, force moves, recall (take

42 AHOY/

Grandmaster allows the human 
participant to force the computer's 
moves, restart games at any time, 
switch sides, or recall moves. Unfor
tunately, the "take back" feature only 
erases each side's most recent move. 

On the plus side, there are 10 lev
els of difficulty, one of which is spe
cifically designed for postal chess. 
The visuals are clean but sparse two
dimensional representations of traru
tional pieces. 

The user manual is brief and 10 the 
point. It covers program functions 
and the history of chess. The text is 
bilingual , French and English. 

An onscreen digital clock tracks 
the time each side spends per move. 
This is a useful item not found in 
many other packages. The list of op
tions also includes a tutorial mode, 
in which the computer suggests 
moves upon request. Overall , Grand
master Chess is an inexpensive pro
gram with some very nice features. 

New on this side of the Atlantic is 
Colossus Chess 2.0. Originally pub
lished in Europe, it comes 10 the U.S. 
bY way of Canada. Seems the world 
just can't get enough computer chess! 

According to the package, Colos
sus devastated the competition in En
gland , inclurung Sargon II and 
Grandmaster. (Most of the other pro
grams mentioned in this hype run 
only on machines available in the 
United Kingdom.) 

Of course, which chess program 
plays at the highest level is largely 
academic. Since few humans are 
chess masters, the ability or inability 
of a chess title 10 play at this skill lev
el is less important than the menu of 
options the program provides. 

A bilingual flyer explains the ba
sics of chess. The manual is well-or
ganized and very informative. 

Action is split between the board 
screen and the moves screen. On the 
former, neatly executed two-dimen
sional figures portray the armies. The 
latter screen lists the last seven moves 
and the game clock. Colossus Chess 
also recognizes underpromotions, 
draws, and the "50 move" rule, just 
like the heavyweights. 

Single keystrokes allow players to 
switch sides, force moves, recall (take 
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back) up to 120 moves, or start a new 
game. A chess fancier can also set 
up the board to explore problems or 
study games-in-progress. Square and 
border colors are variable to reduce 
eyestrain. An "Invisible" mode facil
itates the novelty of "blindfold" 
matches. 

To enter a move, the gamer places 
the cursor on the "from" and "to" 
squares. It is possible to travel direct
ly to distant ranks and fIles. This 
command works very much like the 

Recommends moves, alWws takebacks. 
READER SERVICE NO. 293 

Sargon m has 107 classic T1UIJches. 
READER SERVICE NO. 294 

"Go To' feature in most spreadsheets. 
Changing default settings, such as 

board colors, is convenient. Pressing 
the cursor keys cycles through the ac
ceptable range of entries, thereby 
foolproofmg the process. Younger 
players will especially appreciate 
such attention to detail. 

Naturally, the program does not al
low illegal moves or improper board 
setups. Plain English messages ex
plain everything. Players can go head
to-head, battle the machine, or watch 

the C-64 compete against itself. The 
board flips to accommodate two hu
man contenders, and a replay mode 
makes it simple 10 review an old con
test. There's even slow motion! Un
fortunately games can only be saved 
to tape. 

Six modes of play encompass ev
erything from hanrucap to problem 
solving. One mode is designed for 
postal chess. These modes are not to 
be equated with levels, however. The 
program's response speed is infinite
ly variable, which creates almost lim
itless levels of play. 

An unusual feature of Colossus 
Chess 2.0 is its ability to solve p0-
tential mate situations against itself] 
This feature is also useful for analyz
ing a match underway against a par
ticularly pesky foe. 

Colossus Chess 2.0 is a highly pol
ished, professional product with 
blinding response. Free of foibles , it 
is as smooth as ice cream. A nice 
combination of features makes it a 
good choice for social players. 

The first entry in the "heavyweight" 
ruvision is also from Hayden. Sargon 
III is a worthy successor 10 the two 
earl ier chess masterpieces in the se
ries. It offers even more features and 
enhanced ease-of-play. 

The black and white pieces are 
crisp, clear, and easily identifiable. 
The rank identifiers (A-H) are visi
ble whenever the board is rusplayed , 
unlike Sargon II which allows them 
to be toggled on or off. Players can 
flip between the board view and the 
move listing screen. 

Extensive documentation is an
other major advantage of this latest 
Sargon. The manual presents oper
ating instructions, the basic rules of 
chess, and numerous problems. 

SargOIl III is a two-rusk product. 
One loads the program, while the 
other has 45 chess problems and III 
of the greatest games in history. 

Sargon III lets pawn-pushers take 
back moves, ask for help, force the 
computer's move, switch sides with 
the C-64, invert the board , or list all 
moves to the printer. 

Other nice features include the 
ability 10 replay saved games, alter the 
board setup, or even print out the cur-
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the program's "Think" mnde, so it
can't plot moves during your tum. Al
so, limit the depth of its searches if
possible. These features can be turned
on, or increased as the human com
petitor becomes more able.

Programs play at different speeds.
Average response times range from
five seconds per move to an infinite
level where you have to force every
move. Midlevel games are usually
played with responses every one or
two minutes. A human can handicap
the computer a bit by identifying the
speed at which it plays its weakest
games.

Keep the Queen as long as possi
ble. Retaining it forces the program
to examine many more possibilities.
By switching sides you can learn from
the machine's defunse against your on
slaught. It·s the next best thing to a
private tutor.

The best preparation for middle
and endgames is to study positions in
detail. Analyze and explore various
cesponses. If you can set up the board
game as you wish, make use of it.

Most of all, play, play, and then
play some more. Keep raising the skill
level so that you almost win, but JUSl

fall shorl. This will give you some
thing at which to aim, and the
mind-stretching challenge will help
you build up skill fairly quickly.

And don't forget to guard that King!

lysis.
M)'chess II is graphically outstand

ing, well-designed, and packed with
features. Even those who have never

Strong basic chess program for $8.00.
READER SERVICE NO. 295

INTI.TAINMINT
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ter's move, or replay games. There
are 128 great matches stored on the
reverse side of the disk, all available
for replay, analysis, or study.

As with Sargon lll, Mychess II's
nine levels of play can be expanded
to eighteen, depending on whether or
not the computer is permitted to plan
moves during the huriJan player's turn.
Furthermore, you can choose be
tween color or black and white piec
es, select 2-D or 3-D board views,
or play with any of several different
piece sets (modem, traditional, etc.).
Upon request, the program can high
light all legal moves for each side or
identify offensive and defensive pos
tures on designated squares.

Mychess II allows the user to play
the computer, another person, or
study an all-eomputer game. Online
help is easily accessed, and variable
board setup facilitates situation ana-

programs have sophisticated open
ings. The human competitor's best
chance to quick success against an au
tomated foe is to force the computer
to depart from the tried and true pre
planned moves. Play several games
while noting the program's opening
strategy. Then try an unorthodox line
of anack to break the chain. The
sooner done, the bener.

Once past the opening phase, pro
grams perform tree searches to iden
tify possible moves. From a "root"
position, the program adds the results
and selects the branch which benefits
its position the most while harming
yours. The further ahead a program
looks (the number of plays), the better
its chances of making the correct
long-term choice.

All this searching takes a tremen
dous toll on the CPU. A program
looking ahead two complete moves
encounters 1,000,000 combinations.
This would take a prohibitive amount
of time, except that use of the Alpha
Beta algorithm makes effective
searches much less time-eonsuming.
By examining root moves from right
to left, instead of left to right, the al
gorithm more readily identifies infer
ior moves.

Computers are adept problem-solv
ers. Watch the computer analyze
problems and emulate its approach.

Novices may find it wise to disable

Like any other set of code, a com
puter chess program "teaches" the
computer how to execute instructions.
In this case. the program includes in
ronnation on what each piece is worth
and how it moves. The instruction set
designates squares for identification
and to verify the validity of moves.
Positive and negative numeric repre
sentation makes this possible.

Besides value, a chess program
must also consider a piece's mobility.
The development of pieces during the
game, a difficult concept for compu
ters to understand, is accomplished by
assigning points to each square. This
weighting system enables the program
to play in either a passive or aggres
sive manner.

Weighted proximity scores aid the
program in evaluating situations
which relate to anacking or defending
pieces. A computerized chess game
measures the distance between pieces
to determine the status of every man
on the board.

Openings are the easiest phase for
computers. Most have a "book" from
which they draw their first nine or ten
moves. Since the start often deter
mines the outcome, most commercial

How the Programs Work - and
How to Beat Them

INSIDE COMPUTER CHESS

rent board position. The nine levels
of play can be extended to eighteen
if you prevent Sargon III from think
ing during your turn. A human parti
cipant can compete against the com
puter, watch the program play both
sides, or instruct it to verify moves
between two human opponents.

Sargon III is an outstanding imple
mentation of computer chess. It is
suitable for everyone from f'in;t-time
players to toumament-ealiber per
formers.

Datamost's Mychess II, surprising
ly poweifuJ and chock full of fea
tures, is arguably the most well
rounded package for the C-64. The
gamer uses keystroke commands to
take back multiple, rotate the board
(90 or 180 degrees), switch sides, or
ask for help. It is also possible to
change play level anytime, dump the
moves to a printer, force the compu-

~r-

e rent board position. The nine levels 
of play can be extended to eighteen 
if you prevent Sargon 1Il from think
ing during your rum. A human parti
cipant can compete against the com
puter, watch the program play both 
sides, or instruct it to verify moves 
between two human opponents. 

Sargon 1Il is an outstanding imple
mentation of computer chess. It is 
suitable for everyone from first-time 
players to toumament-caIiber per
formers . 

Datamost's Mychess II, surprising
ly powerful and chock full of fea
tures, is arguably the most well
rounded package for the C-64. The 
gamer uses keystroke commands to 
take back multiple, rotate the board 
(90 or 180 degrees), switch sides, or 
ask for help. It is also possible to 
change play level anytime, dump the 
moves to a printer, force the cornpu-

INSIDE COMPUTER CHESS 

How the Programs Work - and 
How to Beat Them 

Like any other set of code, a com
puter chess program "teaches" the 
computer hOO' to execute instructions. 
[n this case. the program includes in
formation on what each piece is worth 
and how it moves. The instruction set 
designates squares for identification 
and to verify the validity of moves. 
Positive and negative numeric repre
sentation makes this possible. 

Besides value, a chess program 
must also consider a piece's mobility. 
The development of pieces during the 
game, a difficult concept for compu
ters to understand. is accomplished by 
assigning points to each square. This 
weighting system enables the program 
to play in either a passive or aggres
sive manner. 

Weighted proximity scores aid the 
program in evaluating situations 
which relate to anacking or defending 
pieces. A computerized chess game 
measures the distance between pieces 
to determine the status of every man 
on the board. 

Openings are the easiest phase for 
computers. Most have a "book" from 
which they draw their first nine or ten 
moves. Since the start often deter
mines the outcome, most commercial 

ter's move, or replay games. There 
are 128 great matches stored on the 
reverse side of the disk, all available 
for replay, analysis, or study. 

As with Sargon III, Mychess II's 
nine levels of play can be expanded 
to eighteen, depending on whether or 
not the computer is permitted to plan 
moves during the human player's rum. 
Furthermore, you can choose be
tween color or black and white piec
es, select 2-D or 3-D board views, 
or play with any of several different 
piece sets (modem, traditional , etc.). 
Upon request, the program can high
light all legal moves for each side or 
identify offensive and defensive pos
tures on designated squares. 

Mychess II allows the user to play 
the computer, another person , or 
study an all-computer game. Online 
help is easily accessed, and variable 
board setup facilitates situation ana-

programs have sophisticated open
ings. The human competitor's best 
chance to quick success against an au
tomated foe is to force the computer 
to depart from the tried and true pre
planned moves. Play several games 
while noting the program's opening 
strategy. Then try an unorthodox line 
of anack to break the chain. The 
sooner done, the bener. 

Once past the opening phase, pro
grams perform tree searches to iden
tify possible moves. From a "root" 
position, the program adds the results 
and selects the branch which benefits 
its position the most while harming 
yours. The further ahead a program 
looks (the number of plays), the better 
its chances of making the correct 
long-term choice. 

All this searching takes a tremen
dous toll on the CPU. A program 
looking ahead two complete moves 
encounters 1,000,000 combinations. 
This would take a prohibitive amount 
of time. except that use of the Alpha
Beta algorithm makes effective 
searches much less time-consuming. 
By examining root moves from right 
to left , instead of left to right, the al
gorithm more readily identifies infer
ior moves. 

Computers are adept problem-solv
ers. Watch the computer analyze 
problems and emulate its approach. 

Novices may find it wise to disable 

I N T I R TAINMINT 

SO.TW A R I SleTION 

Strong basic chess progrom for $8.00. 
READER SERVICE NO. 295 

lysis. 
Mychess If is graphically outstand

ing, well-designed, and packed with 
features . Even those who have never 

the program's "Think" mode, so it 
can't plot moves during your tum. Al
so, limit the depth of its searches if 
possible. These features can be turned 
on, or increased as the human com
petitor becomes more able. 

Programs play at different speeds. 
Average response times range from 
five seconds per move to an infinite 
level where you have to force every 
move. Midlevel game are usually 
played with responses every one or 
two minutes. A human can handicap 
the computer a bit by identifying the 
speed at which it plays its weakest 
games. 

Keep the Queen as long as possi
ble. Retaining it forces the program 
to examine many more possibilities. 
By switching sides you can learn from 
the machine's defense against your on
slaught. It's the next best thing to a 
private tutor. 

The best preparation for middle 
and endgames is to study positions in 
detail. Analyze and explore various 
(esponses. If you can set up the board 
game as you wish, make use of it. 

Most of all, play, play, and then 
play some more. Keep raising the skill 
level so that you almost win, but just 
fall short . This will give you some
thing at which to aim, and the 
mind-stretching challenge will help 
you build up ski ll fairly quickly. 

And don't forget to guard that King! 
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Player CiIII wakh the onsC1f!en golfer,
or the mmr tJwt 1f!porls the cluutging

stotus of both power and stuJP.

Leader Board packs 72 varied and
picturesque holes on a single disk.
One to four players alternate on a jay
stick plugged into Port 2. The garner
directs the ooscreen golfer by pick
ing ~ODS from menus located to the
right of the three-quarter perspective
course display.

One aspect of the loading proce
dure which must be mentioned is the
security key. This little piece ofplas
tic must be plugged into the cassette
port of the Commodore in order to
run the program disk. The game it
self is unprotected, and the manufac
turer gives permission to make back-

Leader Board lets up to four golfers
go 18 holes (oul of 72 on the disk).

READER SERVICE NO. 296

LEADER BOARD
Accau So'I_a
CIItlll dare 64
DIIIt; $39.95

Attention golfers: You can stay
horne instead of trudging to the links
at 6 a.m. on a rainy day to squeeze
in a quick 18 holes. Bruce and Rog
er Carver have authored a golf sim
ulation that is the next best thing to
a sunny day on the fairways of your
favorite course.

Mydless D
Daramosc Inc.
20660 Nordhoff Stree.
ChalSWOrth. CA 913U-61S2
Phone: 800-692-1649

Sorpa 0
Sorpa m
Hll)'den Software Company
600 Suffolk s.....
Lowell, MA 01853
Phone: 617-93H1200

program.
Odesta's Oress 7.0 resembles other

topflight chess programs in appear
ance and functionality, but it has
some additional bells and whistles.
It also features the widest range of
skill settings.

Besides the features found on com
parable software titles, Chess 7.0 has
30 replay games and a "Look" fea
ture which depicts lIlCNeS the compu
ter expects in the current game.

The program provides hints as well
as analysis within the replay mode.
Computer v. computer, human
against computer, or human v. human
games are possible with this remark
able offering.

If you always wanted to learn to
play chess and couldn't find someone
to teach you the rudiments, or if
you're a player who never seems to
find enough viable opponents, com
puter chess is the answer. The soft
ware packages described above vary
in price and features, but any of them
is an open sesame to the \\Qrld's most
popular strategy game. 0

~ AnlIllllltr
ActiOllQU/S, reviewed in the April

issue of Ahoy!, is available in several
diffi:rent ways:

I. Free on the April 1986 Ahoy!
disk magazine.

2. Free when downloaded from
Adwnced Programming Thclmology's
Channel 64 BBS (415-322-3213).

For $Xl from APr, Box 50246, Palo
Alto, CA 94303.

This will hopefully dispel any con
fusion.

Gnndmester Chess
Artworx Software
1.50 North Main Street
Fairport. NY 14450
Phone: 800-828-6573

How About A Nice G....
ot Chess! and Chess 7.0

Odesta Corpomion
4084 Commercial Avenue
Northbrook. IL 60062
Phone: 800-323-5423

Champlon Chess
ShareData Inc.
7122 Shady Oak Road
Eden Prairie, MN SS344
Phone: 612-8294109

Colossus Chess 2.0
Wilanta Ans
6943 BarrisdaJe Drive
Mississaugua, Ontario

Canada UN 2H5
Phone: 416-858-9298

Products Mentioned in Chedc·MIIte/:

touched a chesspiece will find learn
ing relatively painless with this fine
piece of software.

Haw AboUl A Nice Game OfOJess!
comes complete with an ondisk tu
torial which provides check and
checkmate scenarios, numerous
openings, middle game tactics, and
endgame maneuvers. Besides the
demo routine, this menu-driven pro
gram supports the keyboard, the Ap
pleMouse, and paddles for the move
ment of pieces. For some reason,
though, DO provision is made for jay
stick control.

Instead of entering coordinates
through the keyboard, movement is
accomplished by placing the flashing
cursor on the desired piece and then
moving it to the target square. Press
ing "Return" moves the designated
piece.

The "Inward" option displays at
tacks and defenses on a selected
square, and the "Outward" option
highlights squares attacked and de
fended. Both of these functions auto
matically switch off after a move is
selected.

Haw AboUl A Nice Game OfOJess!
recommends moves, allows take
backs, and replays groups of moves
or entire games. The chessist can also
switch sides, alter board setup, play
against the machine, duel a living,
breathing antagonist, or watch the
computer control both sides.

In addition to the nine levels of
play, there is a practice mode for
training purposes. The documenta
tion is heavily geared towards such
training. It goes into great detail con
cerning strategic and tactical maneu
vers. It is by fur the most comprehen
sive and informative "introductory"
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touched a chesspiece will find learn
ing relatively painless with this fine 
piece of software. 

How About A Nice Game Of Oless! 
comes complete with an ondisk tu
torial which provides check and 
checkmate scenarios, numerous 
openings, middle game tactics, and 
endgame maneuvers. Besides the 
demo routine, this menu-driven pro
gram supports the keyboard, the Ap
pleMouse, and paddles fur the move
ment of pieces. For some reason, 
though, no provision is made for joy
stick control. 

Instead of entering coordinates 
through the keyboard, movement is 
accomplished by placing the flashing 
cursor on the desired piece and then 
moving it to the target square. Press
ing "Return" moves the designated 
piece. 

The "Inward" option displays at
tacks and defenses on a selected 
square, and the "Outward" option 
highlights squares attacked and de
fended. Both of these functions auto
matically switch off after a move is 
selected. 

How About A Nice Game Of Oless! 
recommends moves, allows take 
backs, and replays groups of moves 
or entire games. The chessist can also 
switch sides, alter board setup, play 
against the machine, duel a living, 
breathing antagonist, or watch the 
computer control both sides. 

In addition to the nine levels of 
play, there is a practice mode for 
training purposes. The documenta
tion is heavily geared towards such 
training. It goes into great detail con
cerning strategic and tactical maneu
vers. It is by fur the most comprehen
sive and informative "introductory" 

program. 
Odesta's Chess 7.0 resembles other 

topflight chess programs in appear
ance and functionality, but it has 
some additional beUs and whistles. 
It also features the widest range of 
skill settings. 

Besides the features fuund on com
parable software titles, Chess 7.0 has 
30 replay games and a "Look" fea
ture which depicts moves the compu
ter expects in the current game. 

The program provides hints as weU 
as analysis within the replay mode. 
Computer v. computer, human 
against computer, or human v. human 
games are possible with this remark
able offering. 

If you always wanted to learn to 
play chess and couldn't find someone 
to teach you the rudiments, or if 
you're a player who never seems to 
find enough viable opponents, com
puter chess is the answer. The soft
ware packages described above vary 
in price and features, but any of them 
is an open sesame to the world's most 
popular strategy game. 0 

Actionauts Availability 
Actionauts, reviewed in the April 

issue of Ahoy!, is available in several 
diffureot ways: 

1. Free 00 the April 1986 Ahoy! 
disk magazine. 

2. Free when downloaded from 
Advanced Programming Thchnology's 
Channel 64 BBS (415-322-3213). 

For $10 from APr, Box 50246, Palo 
Alto, CA 94303. 

This will hopefully dispel any con
fusion. 

Products Mentioned in Checlc-Mllfel: 
Champion Chess Gnondmast<r Chess Mychess U 
ShareData Inc. Artworx Software Datamost Inc. 
7122 Shady Oak Road 150 North Main Street 20660 Nordhoff Street 
Eden Prairie, MN 55344 Fairport. NY 14450 Chatsworth. CA 91311·6152 
Phone ' 612·8294109 Phone , 8O().828-6573 Phone: 8O().692·1649 

Colossus Chess 2.0 How About A Nke Game Sa'1!on II 
Wilanla Arts Of Chess! and Chess 7.0 Sa'1!OO III 
6943 Barrisdale Drive Odesta Corporation Hayden Software Company 
Mississaugua , Ontario 4084 Commercial Avenue 600 Suffolk Street 

Canada UN 2HS Northbrook. IL 60062 Lowell. MA 01853 
Phone: 416-858·9298 Phone: 80().323·S423 Phone: 617·9JHl200 
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LEADER BOARD 
kee .. Soltwa;. 
Commodore 64 
DiU; $39.95 

Attention golfers : You can stay 
home instead of trudging to the links 
at 6 a.m. on a rainy day to squeeze 
in a quick 18 holes. Bruce and Rog
er Carver have authored a golf sim
ulation that is the next best thing to 
a sunny day on the fairways of your 
favorite course. 

Leader BoanIlets up to four golfers 
go 18 holes (out of 71 on the disk). 

READER SERVICE NO. 296 

Leader Board packs 72 varied and 
picturesque holes on a single disk. 
One to fuur players alternate on a joy
stick plugged into Port 2. The gamer 
directs the onscreen golfer by pick
ing options from menus located to the 
right of the three-Quarter perspective 
course display. 

One aspect of the loading proce
dure which must be mentioned is the 
security key. This little piece of plas
tic must be plugged into the cassette 
port of the Commodore in order to 
run the program disk. The game it
self is unprotected, and the manufac
turer gives permission to make back-

Player can woJch the onscreen golfer, 
or the meter tIwt reports the clumging 

staJus of both power and STUlp. 
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COMPARE
up and tile copies.

It's a novel approach to anti-pira
cy protection, but perhaps not the
most practical one. People who dis
card the packaging and tile the disks
and documentation are going to have
to find a special place for the seeur
ity key.

The play-mechanics are unusual
but they can be mastered with prac
tice. Prior to the aetual shot, the com
puterist moves the joystick left and
right to position an aiming cursor
which appears several (scale) feet in
front of the golfer. Moving the stick
forward and back selects from a
menu of 14 clubs, including three
woods and nine irons.

Depressing the action button locks
in these choices and initiates the
swing. The computerist must consid
er two factors at this juncture: pow
er and snap. The closer to the top of
the backswing the player releases thc
button, the greater the power.

The garner pushes the button again
to set the snap. The goal is to snap
just as the head of the club connects
with the ball for a straight shot. Push
ing the button too soon causes the ball
to hook to the left, while a late snap
sends it slicing to the right.

Three levels of play allow the com
puterist to learn the routine a little at
a time. "Novice" eliminates the possi
bility of a hook or slice as well as the
effuct of wind. "Amateur" requires the
golfer to master snap as well as pow
er. "Pro" introduces the influence of
wind.

Although the drawings are not
highly detailed, the overall visual ef
teet is extremely pleasing. The layout
of the holes is impressive, and some
of them are truly beautiful. The chain
of islands in hole If2 on course #l is
a personal favorite. The brightly clad
golfer is well-animated, which makes
it reasonably easy to time the ele
ments of the swing. As an extra aid,
a meter reports the changing status
of both power and snap. Some garn
ers will aetuaJly find it easier to watch
the gauge instead of the golfer. This
probably improves performance, but
at some aesthetic cost.

The documentation is clear and
mercifully concise. One much-appre-

IIITI.TAIIIMIIIT

.O.TWA.I.leTIOII
ciated feature is the four-page section
of course diagrams. They show the
arrangement of each hole and include
a distance scale which is a great aid
in club selection.

Other computer golf simulations
may be more minutely detailed than
Leader Board but none does a better
job of weaving the sport's essentials
into an accurate yet highly playable
format. The Carver Brothers, best
known until now for their Beachhead
garnes, now demonstrate an incisive
understanding of golf. This disk def
initely scores a hole in one.

Access Software, 2561 South 1560
West Ste. A, \\bods Cross, UT 840S7
(phone: 801-298-9(77). -Arnie KDk

PARTY SONGS
John Henry Softfto1l
CommadllN 64
DIsk; $15.95

Here's one way to keep a song in
your heart! Parry Songs is a disk full
of fun for the younger set, the per
teet accoutrement for a children's par
ty. It turns the Commodore into a
high-tech jukebox that plays a reper
toire of favorite camp songs.

Parry Songs' 18 selections are a pot
pourri of Americana. They include
such classics as "Auld Lang Syne,"
"Dixie," "Bill Groggin's Goat," "My
Bonnie," "Working on the Railroad,"
and 13 other tunes that almost every
one knows by heart.

The musical arrangements have
few frills. This makes it easier to use
Parry Songs for group sing-alongs.

The program couldn't be simpler
to use. A menu lists the 18 titles.
Pressing a song's identifying letter
makes that ditty play.

The computerist can also hear all
the songs in rotation. This is a nice
way to provide continuous music for
parties. Each song's tempo can be
speeded or slowed, and a pause fea
ture can interrupt a song in rnid
melody.

A mood-setting illustration accom
panies each song. Some of these are
exceptionally pretty. "Yankee Doodle"
displays a picture of a gent and his
lady dancing on the tavern green.
"Yellow Rose of Texas" sports a sen
timental scene of an officer bidding

~o
<? O' f\;

"'~"~§:~
~8 'JJ x = included
~~~ - = not induded

<l>" =EDITlNG=============
x x - AUTO - automatic line numbers
x x - RENUM - renumber Iinee
x x - MERGE from disk
x x - Syntax checking on entry
x x • Delete blocks of lines
x - - FIND and CHANGE commands
x x - Pause a program listing
x - - TRACE - to debug your program
x - - 'Quote mode' disable / enable
x - - Understands UPPER and lower case
x - - Erase to end of line - CONTROL K
x - - Ooops key - CONTROL A

==FILES===============
x x - Binary sequential/random files
x x x ASCII sequential/random files
x x - Easy one command random file use
x - x GET from disk
x - - Built in true ASCl1 convenion

==DISK COMMANDS=======
x x - CAT - catnlog of files on disk
x - - Pause catalog-send it to printer
x x - STATUS - status of the disk drive
x - - COpy - copy files command
x x • DELETE - scrntch files from disk
x - - MOUNT - initialize a disk
x - - RENAME a disk file
x x - Knows when End Of FUe is reached
x x - CHAIN one program to another

==NUMBERS============
x - - Accepts Hex and Binary numbers
x - x Includes Logical AND and OR
x - - Includes Logical XOR
x x x Includes Trig functions
x x - Understands TRUE and FALSE
x x - DIV and MOD operaton
x x - Arrays with any minimum index
x x x Integer numbers
x x - Produce random integer in a range

==INPUT-OUTPUT-PRINTER==
x x - TAB works on printer as on screen
x x - Variable size print zones
x x - Print zone-same on printer/screen
x - - Set up default printer types
x - - Built in gr3phic screen dump
x - - Built in text screen dump
x x - PRINT USING formatted output
x x - Select output: printer or screen
x - - Seled input: keyboard/batch file
x - - INPUT AT and PRINT AT
x • - Automatic: protected input fields
x x • Allows null reply to input
x x - Allows STOP key during input
x x - Allows comma as part of input
x - - User definable ch3ra.c:ter fonts

==STRUCTURES==========
x x x FOR loop
x x - Integer FOR loop
x x - REPEAT...UNTIL loop
x x - WHILE ENDWHILE loop
x - - LOOP EXIT loop
x x - CASE structure
x x • IF THEN ELSE - multiple lines
x x - Call routines by name
x - - External procedures and functions
x x - Multiple line procedure/function
x x - Parameters with procs / funcs
x x - LOCAL or GLOBAt variables
x - - ERROR HANDLER - trap erron
x x - Automatic: indenting of structures

COI\1AL Users Group USA
6041 Monona Drive, Room 111
Madison, WI 53716
phone: 608-222-4432
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up and file copies. 
It's a novel approach to anti-pira

cy protection, but perhaps not the 
most practical one. People who dis
card the packaging and file the disks 
and documentation are going to have 
to find a special place for the secur
ity key. 

The play-mechanics are unusual 
but they can be mastered with prac
tice. Prior to the acruaJ shot, the com
puterist moves the joystick left and 
right to position an aiming cursor 
which appears several (scale) feet in 
front of the golfer. Moving the stick 
forward and back selects from a 
menu of 14 clubs, including three 
woods and nine irons. 

Depressing the action button locks 
in these choices and initiates the 
swing. The computerist must consid
er two fuctors at this juncture: pow
er and snap. The closer to the top of 
the backswing the player releases the 
button, the greater the power. 

The gamer pushes the button again 
to set the snap. The goal is to snap 
just as the head of the club connects 
with the ball for a straight shot. Push
ing the button too soon causes the ball 
to hook to the left, while a late snap 
sends it slicing to the right. 

Three levels of play allow the com
puterist to learn the routine a little at 
a time. "Novice" eliminates the possi
bility of a hook or slice as weU as the 
etrect of wind. "Amateur" requires the 
golfer to master snap as weU as pow
er. "Pro" introduces the influence of 
wind. 

Although the drawings are not 
highly detailed, the overall visual ef
fect is extremely pleasing. The layout 
of the holes is impressive, and some 
of them are truly beautiful. The chain 
of islands in hole #2 on course #1 is 
a personal fuvorite. The brightly clad 
golfer is weU-animated, which makes 
it reasonably easy to time the ele
ments of the swing. As an extra aid, 
a meter reports the changing status 
of both power and snap. Some garn
ers will actuaUy find it easier to watch 
the gauge instead of the golfer. This 
probably improves performance, but 
at some aesthetic cost. 

The documentation is clear and 
mercifully concise. One much-appre-

INTI.TAINMINT 

.OFTWA.I.leTION 
ciated feature is the four-page section 
of course diagrams. They show the 
arrangement of each hole and include 
a distance scale which is a great aid 
in club selection. 

Other computer golf simulations 
may be more minutely detailed than 
Leader Board but none does a better 
job of weaving the sport's essentials 
into an accurate yet highly playable 
format . The Carver Brothers, best
known until now for their Beachhead 
garnes, now demonstrate an incisive 
understanding of golf. This disk def
initely scores a hole in one. 

Access Software, 2561 South 1560 
West Ste. A, \\bods Cross, UT 84087 
(phone: 801-298-9(77) . -Arnie Katz 

PARTY SONGS 
John Henry Software 
Commodore 64 
Dilk; $15.95 

Here's one way to keep a song in 
your heart! Parry Songs is a disk fuU 
of fun for the younger set, the per
fect accoutrement for a children's par
ty. It turns the Commodore into a 
high-tech jukebox that plays a reper
toire of fuvorite carnp songs. 

Parry Songs' I8 selections are a pot
pourri of Americana. They include 
such classics as "Auld Lang Syne," 
"Dixie," "Bill Groggin's Goat," "My 
Bonnie," "Working on the Railroad ," 
and 13 other tunes that almost every
one knows by heart. 

The musical arrangements have 
few frills. This makes it easier to use 
Parry Songs for group sing-a1ongs. 

The program couldn't be simpler 
to use. A menu lists the 18 titles. 
Pressing a song's identifying letter 
makes that ditty play. 

The computerist can also hear all 
the songs in rotation. This is a nice 
way to provide continuous music for 
parties. Each song's tempo can be 
speeded or slowed, and a pause fea
ture can interrupt a song in mid
melody. 

A mood-serting illustration accom
panies each song. Some of these are 
exceptionally pretty. "Yankee Doodle" 
displays a picrure of a gent and his 
lady dancing on the tavern green. 
"YeUow Rose of Texas" sports a sen
timental scene of an officer bidding 

COMPARE 
x = included 

- = not included 

x x - - automatic line numbers 
x x - RENUM - renumber lines 
x x - MERGE from d isk 
x x - Syntax checking on entry 
x x - Delete blocks of lines 
x - - FIND and CHANGE commands 
x x - Pause a program listing 
x - - TRACE - to debug your program 
x - - 'Quote mode' disable / enable 
x - - Understands UPPER and lower case 
x - - Erase to end of line - CONTROL K 
x - - Ooop. key - CONTROL A 

==FILES=============== 
x x - Binary sequential/ random files 
x x x ASCII sequential/ random files 
x x - Easy one command random file use 
x - x GET (rom disk 
x - - Built in true ASCII conversion 

==DISK COMMANDS======= 
x x - CAT - catalog of files on disk 
x - - Pnuse catalog-send it to printer 
x x - STATUS - statull of the disk drive 
x - - COpy - copy files command 
x x - DELETE - scratch fil es from disk 
x - - MOUNT - initialize a disk 
x - - RENAME a disk file 
x x - Knows when End or File is reached 
x x - CHAIN one program to another 

==NUMBERS============ 
x - - Accepts Hex and Binary numbers 
x - x Includes Logical AND and OR 
x - - Includes Logical XOR 
x x x Includes Trig functions 
x x - Understands TRUE and FALSE 
x x - DIY and MOD operators 
x x - Arrays with any minimum index 
x x x Integer numbers 
x x - Produce random integer in a range 

==INPUT-OUTPUT-PRINTER== 
x x - TAB works on printer as on screen 
x X - Variable size print zones 
x x - Print zone -same on printer/screen 
x - - Set up deCault printer types 
x - - Built in graphic screen dump 
x - - Built in text screen dump 
x x - PRINT USING Cormatted output 
x x - Select output: printer or screen 
x - - Select input: keyboard / batch file 
x - - INPUT AT nnd PRINT AT 
x - - Automatic protected input fields 
x x - Allows null reply to input 
x x - Allows STOP key during input 
x x - Allows comma as part oC input 
x - - User definable character Conb 

==STRUCTURES========== 
x x x FOR loop 
x x - Integer FOR loop 
x x - REPEAT ... UNTIL loop 
x x - WHILE ... ENDWHILE loop 
x - - LOOP ... EXIT loop 
x x - CASE structure 
x x - IF THEN ELSE - multiple lines 
x x - Call routines by name 
x - - External procedures and Cunctions 
x x - Multiple li ne procedure/Cunction 
x x - Parameters with procs / (uncs 
x x - LOCAL or GLOBAL variablea 
x - - ERROR HANDLER - trap errors 
x x - Automatic indenting oC structures 

COMAL Users Group USA 
604 1 Monona Drive, Room 111 
Madison, WI 53716 
phone: 608- 222-4432 
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ly melodic, without any arpeggios,
funcy chords, or flourishes. This
makes it easy for youngsters to stay
with the rune.

Party Songs is a child-pleaser, and
as such should brighten many birth
day parties and scout meetings.

John Henry Software, P.O. Box 745,
Vandalia, OH 45377 (phone: 513
898-7660). -Joyce Worley
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If you already have and enjoy
Kampfgruppe, there is little need to
read this review further. Go out and
buy Bailie Group; you'll love it. The
balance is addressed to those who
have not as yet discovered the delights
of these two superb programs.

Be forewarned that Bailie Group is
an advanced game. If you're just cut
ting your military gaming teeth and
want to jump into World War II, it
would be better to stan with such SSI
titles as Ballalion Commander. Pan
zer Grenadier, or Tigers In The Snoll(
All are introductory games from the
same time period which include ar·
mored warfare.

Bailie Group allows a computerist
to play either side against a compu
terized general or go head-ta-head
with another live opponent. Either
side can be handicapped to aid a less
experienced player.

The game comes with four histori
cal scenarios and a design-your-own
scenario option. The design notes in
cluded with most military simulations
advise one to play with included sce
narios (0 learn the rules before crea
ting an original scenario.

Not so with Bailie Group. Author
Grigsby encourages players to gen
erate their own game situations right
from the stan. With free setup, the
gamer can create a small-scale bat
tle on simple terrain, which provides
an easy way to learn the game-sys
tern. The four scenarios included on
the disk are complex enough to test
the fighting spirit of the most expe
rienced wargamers.

The list of weapons is impressive.
It includes tanks, tank destroyers. as
sault guns, self-propelled artillery,
mortars, armored cars, troop carri
ers, anti-tank guns, machine guns,
flamethrowers, and bazookas.

Don't be misled by the symbols
into thinking of this as a platoon·lev
el action. Even though each symbol
on the screen represents a platoon,
the computer figures hit possibilities
for every weapon and man within
each platoon.

Bailie Group also has a couple of
distinct improvements on the Kampf
gruppe system. Grigsby isn't one to
rest on his past successes. The new

'"

18 sing-along
!elections in
clude Red Riv
er Valley, My
Old Kentucky
Home, more.
READER
SERVICE
NO. 297

his lady goodbye. "My DaJ ling Clem
entine" depicts that big-footed lady
herding a flock of ducklings, and "My
Old Kentucky Home" is enhanced
with a bucolic scene of a man sitting
by his hearth, smoking his pipe, dog
at his feet. All the drawings are well
rendered and add an atmospheric
touch. Most are still paintings, but
there are occasional touches of ani
mation, like the roUing eyes of "Thr
key in the Straw" bird, and, the best
of the lot, a rebel soldier flipping nuts
into his mouth and losing occasion
al "Goober Peas" to a thieving little
bird.

Admittedly, the arrangements fall
far short of demonstrating the musi
cal abilities of the Commodore. But
unlike progrnms designed to show the
virtuosity of the computer, this one
is deliberately simple.

The program displays the words
line by line at the bottom of the
screen, and the music is carefully
scored to put it within easy vocal
range. The accompaniment is pure-

MIKE KONSHAK
Inrroduces .. .

dfle128TM
designed specifically for

COMMODORE C·12a COMPUTER

A FULL FEATURED DATABASE FOR:

o GENEALOGY STUDIES
o INVENTORIES
o MAILING LISTS
o FINANCIAL REPORTS
o SCIENTIFIC DATA ACQUISITION,

CALCULATIONS

GENERAL RECORD KEEPING FOR
HOME·OFFICE-EDUCATION.

• FAST MEMORY MANAGEMENT
• SINGLE OR MULTI·DISK DRIVES
·80 COL RGB/40 COL MONITORS
• UNLIMITED FIELDS TO 160 CHRS
• MULTI·FIELD SEARCHES/SORTS
• 16 COL. REPORTS/4-UP LABELS
• UTILITY PROGRAMS AVAILABLE
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his lady goodbye. "My Darling Clem
entine" depicts that big-footed lady 
herding a flock of ducklings, and "My 
Old Kentucky Home" is enhanced 
with a bucolic scene of a man sitting 
by his hearth , smoking his pipe, dog 
at his feet. All the drawings are well
rendered and add an atmospheric 
touch . Most are still paintings, but 
there are occasional touches of ani
mation, like the rolling eyes of "Tur
key in the Straw" bird , and, the best 
of the lot, a rebel soldier flipping nuts 
into his mouth and losing occasion
al "Goober Peas" to a thieving little 
bird . 

Admittedly, the arrangements fall 
far short of demonstrating the musi
cal abilities of the Commodore. But 
unlike programs designed to show the 
virtuosity of the computer, this one 
is deliberately simple. 

The program displays the words 

18 sing-along 
selections in
clude Red Riv
er Valley, My 
Old Kentucky 
Home, more_ 
READER 
SERVICE 
NO. 297 

Iy melodic, without any arpeggios, 
fancy chords, or flourishes. This 
makes it easy for youngsters to stay 
with the tune. 

Party Songs is a chiJd-pleaser, and 
as such should brighten many birth
day parties and scout meetings. 

John Henry Software, Po. Box 745 , 
Vandalia, OH 45377 (phone: 513-
898-7660) . -Joyce Worley 

line by line at the bottom of the BATTLE GROUP 
screen, and the music is carefully Strategic Simulations 
scored to put it within easy vocal Commodore 64 
range. The accompaniment is pure- Disk; $59.95 
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following the adage that when you've 
got a good thing, stick with it. I~s not 
a true sequel, but rather extends con
cepts developed in an earlier simu
lation to new territory. 

Gary Grigsby, who has done at 
least 10 war garnes for SSI, unearthed 
a gem of an idea in Kampfgntppe. 
That game covers the time period 
1941-45 and puts aU the armored wea
pons used by the Russians and Ger
mans on the Eastern Front at the dis
posal of armchair commanders. 

Kampfgntppe has great accuracy, 
historical detail , and flexibility, but 
it was its innovative game-system 
which won universal praise from crit
ics and garners. Major features of this 
classic include headquarter control of 
al l units, variable response time to or
ders, and a v.ery simple line-of-sight 
option . 

Battle GroLlP is almost a clone of 
that idea, though it covers a shorter 
time period (1943-45), and it involves 
a different set of foes. This time, 
computerists can direct the armored 
might of Germany or the forces of the 
United Kingdom and the United 
States. 

If you already have and enjoy 
Kamp/gmppe, there is little need to 
read this review further. Go out and 
buy Bailie Group; you'll love it. The 
balance is addressed to those who 
have not as yet discovered the delights 
of these two superb programs. 

Be forewarned that &lttle Group is 
an advanced game. If you're just cut
ting your military gaming teeth and 
want to jump into World War [] , it 
would be better to start with such SSI 
titles as &Illation Commallder, Pall
(f!r Grelladier, or Tigers In The SIlOW. 

All are introductory games from the 
same time period which include ar
mored warfare. 

&llIle Group allows a computerist 
to play either side against a compu
terized general or go head-to-head 
with another live opponent. Either 
side can be handicapped to aid a less 
experienced player. 

The game comes with four histori
cal scenarios and a design-your-own
scenario option. The design notes in
cluded with most military simulations 
advise one to play with included sce
narios to learn the rules before crea
ting an original scenario. 

Not so with &llIle Group. Author 
Grigsby encourages players to gen
erate their own game situations right 
from the stan. With free setup, the 
gamer can create a small-scale bat
tle on simple terrain, which provides 
an easy way to learn the game-sys
tem. The four scenarios included on 
the disk are complex enough to test 
the fighting spirit of the most expe
rienced wargamers. 

The list of weapons is impressive. 
It includes tanks, tank destroyers, as
sault guns, self-propelled artillery, 
mortars, armored cars, troop carri
ers, anti-tank guns, machine guns, 
flamethrowers, and bazookas. 

Don't be misled by the symbols 
into thinking of this as a platoon-lev
el action. Even though each symbol 
on the screen represents a platoon , 
the computer figures hit possibilities 
for every weapon and man within 
each platoon. 

Bailie Group also has a couple of 
distinct improvements on the Kampf 
gmppe system. Grigsby isn't one to 
rest on his past successes. The new 
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Battle Group: for veleron war gamers.
READER SERVICE NO. 298

THE CRIMSON CROWN
PenguIn 501'_ a
Commadore 64
Disk; $34.95

Just when you thought it was safe
to go back into the forest ...

At the conclusion of Antonio An
tiochia's illustrated adventure, Trans
}1vania, the hero had vanquished and
seemingly destroyed the dastardly
Vampyr, rescued the beauteous Prin
cess Sabrina, and restored Wallachia
to normalcy.

Guess what? You can't keep a good
vampire down. Antiochia's 'kmpyr is
nothing if not a fine specimen of un
death.

The Crimson Crown is set a short
time after the conclusion of Transyl
vania. Good King John has fallen
mysteriously ill, and it seems the
Vampyr is again casting his terrify
ing shadow over Wallachia. Next
thing you know, the King is dead, the
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tions are so minimal, the poster will
be quickly set aside anyhow.

The Graphics Magician Junior de
signed by Mark Pelczarski and pro
grammed by David Shapiro, is the lit
tle brother version of a more com
plex program now in use by many
professional compu-artists: The
Graphics Magician Painter and Ani
mator. This version pares away the
complications and subtracts the ani
mation routines, yet retains the same
Illgh standard as the larger program.
It might just be the best-ever graph
ics program for novice artists, thanks
to its full range of features and ease
of use.

Penguin Software, P.O. Box 311,
Geneva, IL 60134 (phone: 312-232
1984). -Joyce Mbrley

Graphics Magician Jr: uncomplicated.
READER SERVICE NO. 299

SOPTwa•• SICTtON
graphics, so the artist can concentrate
on the content of the picture.

The Graphics Magician Junior
gives compu-artists a choice of input
devices. The drawing cursor can be
controlled by keyboard input (the i
j-k-m diamond), mouse, joystick,
graphics tablet, or touch tablet.
Whichever tool is used, the artist
moves the cursor over the onscreen
menu to select tools, colors, drawing
mode, and brush point. The space
bar toggles back and forth between
the menu and drawing screens.

The program includes the usual
batch of drawing modes. Line Mode
belps the artist draw a perfect straight
line between l\\Q points. Circle, box,
and triangle modes complete geome
tric figures of any size automatical
ly. Fill lets the artist flood any en
closed area with a color or pattern,
and the draw option is for freehand

I composition. There's a large selection
of brush points, including airbrush
es and shaped points for executing
special designs.

The Graphics Magician Junior of
fers l\\Q different magnification lens
es for close and super-close detail
work. This makes even the tiniest
correction easy. In addition, a spe
cial zeroing-in technique helps reach
hard to hit areas, so the artist can
work more accurately in close spaces.

The color palette contains 256
shades. To draw, the artist merely
moves the cursor over the desired hue,
presses the button, and toggles to the
drawing screen.

The Graphics Magician Junior isn't
the most complex drawing program
available. In fact, that is what makes
it so desirable, especially for amateur
users.

There's almost no documentation
with the program. The authors feel
that most novice computer artists dis
like reading manuals. This may be
true, but it's a cop-out, too. A well-
written manual should be there for
those who don't cringe at the sight of
a printed page.

The few instructions included are
on a poster. Unfortunately, the poster
is unwieldy, since few home compu
ter stations have adequate space to
display it. However, since the instruc-

THE GRAPHICS MAGICIAN JUNIOR
Pob_a/Penguin $oil_a
Commodore 64
Dilk; $34.95

Closet Rembrandts and 10
thumbed daubers alike will cheer
when they start using The Graphics
Magician Junior. Its straightforward
and uncomplicated design takes all
the rigamarole out of computer

rules limit stacking of platoons to l\\Q

per square and also increase the
chance that a unit will retreat if loss
es mount too high.

As with most SSI products, the
documentation is 20 pages of pure
gold. The Battle Group manual is a
bit thin on historical information,
which detracts from the total presen
tation, but there is lime reason to cmlt
what is included. Eight pages, liber
ally sprinkled with tables and illus
trations, discuss the aetual rules. The
rest of the booklet includes coverage
of the four scenarios, drawings of the
weapons, notes, and detailed infor
mation on kill probabilities, terrain
symbols and costs, and a brief sum
mation of the menu options.

The program executes orders swift
ly and is almost as quick when it
comes to running the combat results
and reporting them. This is true in
both short, homemade scenarios and
the complex historical ones.

Battle Group is a strategy gamer's
delight. A tip of the helmet and a 21
gun salute to an outstanding military
simulation.

Strategic Simulations, Inc., 883
Stierlin Road, Building A-200,
Mountain View, CA 94043 (phone:
415-964-1353). -Rick Teverbaugh

rules limit stacking of platoons to two 
per square and also increase the 
chance that a unit will retreat if loss
es mount too high . 

As with most SSI products, the 
documentation is 20 pages of pure 
gold. The Battle Group manual is a 
bit thin on historical information, 
which detracts from the total presen
tation, but there is little reason to fuult 
what is included. Eight pages, liber
ally sprinkled with tables and illus
trations, discuss the actual rules. The 
rest of the booklet includes coverage 
of the four scenarios, drawings of the 
weapons, notes, and detailed infor
mation on kill probabilities, terrain 
symbols and costs, and a brief sum
mation of the menu options. 

Battle Group: for veteran war gamers. 
READER SERVICE NO. 298 

The program executes orders swift
ly and is almost as quick when it 
comes to running the combat results 
and reponing them. This is true in 
both shon, homemade scenarios and 
the complex historical ones. 

Battle Group is a strategy gamer's 
delight. A tip of the helmet and a 21-
gun salute to an outstanding military 
simulation. 

Strategic Simulations, Inc., 883 
Stierlin Road , Building A-200, 
Mountain View, CA 94043 (phone: 
415-964-1353). -Rick Teverbaugh 

THE GRAPHICS MAGICIAN JUNIOR 
Polarwarel Penguin Software 
Commodore 64 
Disk; $34.95 

Closet Rembrandts and 10-
thumbed daubers alike will cheer 
when they stan using The Graphics 
Magician Junior. Its straightforward 
and uncomplicated design takes all 
the rigamarole out of computer 

graphics, so the artist can concentrate 
on the content of the picture. 

The Graphics Magician Junior 
gives compu-artists a choice of input 
devices. The drawing cursor can be 
controlled by keyboard input (the i
j-k-m diamond) , mouse, joystick, 
graphics tablet , or touch tablet. 
Whichever tool is used, the artist 
moves the cursor over the onscreen 
menu to select tools, colors, drawing 
mode, and brush point. The space 
bar toggles back and fonh between 
the menu and drawing screens. 

The program includes the usual 
batch of drawing modes. Line Mode 
helps the artist draw a perfect straight 
line between two points. Circle, box, 
and triangle modes complete geome
tric figures of any size automatical
ly. Fill lets the artist flood any en
closed area with a color or pattern, 
and the draw option is for freehand 
composition. There's a large selection 
of brush points, including airbrush
es and shaped points for executing 
special designs. 

The Graphics Magician Junior of
fers two different magnification lens
es for close and super-close detail 
work. This makes even the tiniest 
correction easy. In addition, a spe
cial zeroing-in technique helps reach 
hard to hit areas, so the artist can 
work more accurately in close spaces. 

The color palette contains 256 
shades. To draw, the artist merely 
moves the cursor over the desired hue, 
presses the button, and toggles to the 
drawing screen. 

The Grophics Magician Junior isn't 
the most complex drawing program 
available. In fuct , that is what makes 
it so desirable, especially for amateur 
users. 

There's almost no documentation 
with the program. The authors feel 
that most novice computer artists dis
like reading manuals. This may be 
true, but it's a cop-out, too. A well
written manual should be there for 
those who don't cringe at the sight of 
a printed page. 

The few instructions included are 
on a poster. Unfortunately, the poster 
is unwieldy, since few home compu
ter stations have adequate space to 
display it. However, since the instruc-
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Graphics Magician Jr: uncomplicated. 
READER SERVICE NO. 299 

tions are so minimal , the poster will 
be quickly set aside anyhow. 

The Graphics Magician Junior de
signed by Mark Pelczarski and pro
grammed by David Shapiro, is the lit
tle brother version of a more com
plex program now in use by many 
professional compu-anists: The 
Graphics Magician Painter and Ani
mator. This version pares away the 
complications and subtracts the ani
mation routines, yet retains the same 
high standard as the larger program. 
It might just be the best-ever graph
ics program for novice artists, thanks 
to its full range of features and ease 
of use. 

Penguin Software, P.O. Box 311, 
Geneva, IL 60134 (phone: 312-232-
1984) . -Joyce Worley 

THE CRIMSON CROWN 
Penguin Software 
Commodore 64 
Disk; $34.95 

Just when you thought it was safe 
to go back into the forest ... 

At the conclusion of Antonio An
tiochia's illustrated adventure, Trans
ylvania. the hero had vanquished and 
seemingly destroyed the dastardly 
Vampyr, rescued the beauteous Prin
cess Sabrina, and restored Wallachia 
to normalcy. 

Guess what? You can't keep a good 
vampire down. Antiochia's Vampyr is 
nothing if not a fine specimen of un
death . 

The Crimson Crown is set a shon 
time after the conclusion of Transyl
vania. Good King John has fullen 
mysteriously ill , and it seems the 
Vampyr is again casting his terrify
ing shadow over Wallachia. Next 
thing you know, the King is dead, the 
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nue, P.O. Box 311, Geneva, lL 60134
(phone: 312-232-1984).

NINE PRINCES IN AMBER
Telarium
Commodore 64
DIsk; $32.95

It's a long road from a musty hos
pital room on earth to the glittering
throne of Amber, the one true city.
Obstacles both ordinary and distinct
ly supernatural stand between the
hero of this illustrated adventure and
his ultimate destiny.

Based on the first two volumes of
Roger Zelazny's award-winning sci
ence-fiction saga, Nine Princes in
Amber lets the computerist step into
the nimble boots of Corwin. This
prince of the roya\ blood regains con
sciousness with his legs in casts and
an orderly advancing upon him with
a dope-filled hypodermic. He must
unravel the secrets of his own iden
tity, find his way through the shadow
realms to Amber, and contest with
friendly and hostile siblings with
schemes of their own in motion.

The major elements of the novels
are much in evidence in the adven
ture game as well. Thus the player
will eventually manipulate the magi
cal trumps which make communica
tion or even actual travel possible,
walk through Shadow, brave the One
True Pattern of Amber to gain even
greater powers, and cross fencing
swords with other Amberites.

Interaction with non-player char
acters is the main event in Nine Prin
ces in Amber. The roya\ brothers and
sisters all have strong personalities,
and an approach which wins the loy
alty of Bleys may draw only a deri-

Nine Princes offers more freedom
ofaction than older TeUuium tilles.

READER SERVICE NO. 101

ia. For one thing, the user has com
pany on the quest this time. Princess
Sabrina and Crown Prince Erik jour
ney with you through the dark Trans
ylvanian forests. The player can com
municate with either of these com
panions by typing in simple verb
noun commands, preceded by the
name of the party member being ad
dressed (as in "Erik, take the ring").
Both Erik and Sabrina have special
skills which make them invaluable on
the quest, but it's up to the player to
make the most of those talents.

As the would-be saviors of WalIa
chia, the player and his roya\ friends
must go to Karel Thurk, the omin
ously named stronghold of the dread
Vampyr. There they must liberate the
Crimson Crown and destroy the
bloodsucker before he can master the
crown's magical properties.

This does not, however, finish the
adventure. The trio must return to
Wallachia, where the court has be
come a rats' nest of intrigue and trai
tors. As with Transylvania, Antio
chia's distinctive full-color illustra
tions are this game's most striking
feature. This time out, he has aban
doned the more traditional art style
of the original in favor of a more lur
id, almost electrified look. Every
thing- the trees, the mist, the tangled
vines-glows as if limned in super
natural neon. Even the personal con
frontations have a different look to
them, as Antiochia presents charac
ters not only in medium long shots
but in extreme closeups, such as one
illustration which depicts only the
vampire's glowing red eyes.

The game's sole weakness is the
plot's overreliance on puzzles. Users
not enamored of the "I-am-old-but
I-am-new; I-have-no-color-yet-I-am
blue" school of adventuring will find
The Crimson Crown tough sledding.
Not only is the program riddled with
riddles, but the packaging includes
loads of additional ones.

That said, The Crimson Crown is
a marvelous entertairunent, full of
plot twists and embellished with viv
id, exciting illustrations. Antiochia is
clearly one of the most gifted of game
designers.

Penguin Software, 830 Fourth Ave-

COMMODORE
64/128 CP/M
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magical Crimson Crown is missing,
and a wandering peasant reports an
eyewitness confrontation with the
Vampyr. When you respond tn a des
perate call for a hero, the intriguing
sequel jumps into life.

There are underground chambers,
a gryphon's lair, magical artifucts, and
a host of characters, malevolent and
benign.

The Crimson Crown represents an
attempt at a more sophisticated type
of adventure game than Transylvan-

liberate the mogical Crim'i(lD Crown
and destroy the bloodsucking lfunpyr.

READER SERVICE NO. 300

R.-def s.me. No. 1M

LiberaJe the magical Crimson Crown 
and destroy the bloodsucking Vampyr. 

READER SERVICE NO. 300 

magical Crimson Crown is ntissing, 
and a wandering peasant reports an 
eyewitness confrontation with the 
Vampyr. When you respond to a des
perate call for a hero, the intriguing 
sequel jumps into life. 

There are underground chambers, 
a gryphon's lair, magical artifacts, and 
a host of characters, malevolent and 
benign . 

The Crimson Crown represents an 
attempt at a more sophisticated type 
of adventure game than Tmnsylvan-

COMMODORE 
64/128 CP/ M 
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ia. For one thing, the user has com
pany on the quest this time. Princess 
Sabrina and Crown Prince Erik jour
ney with you through the dark Trans
ylvanian forests. The player can com
municate with either of these com
panions by typing in simple verb
noun commands, preceded by the 
name of the party member being ad
dressed (as in "Erik, take the ring"). 
Both Erik and Sabrina have special 
skills which make them invaluable on 
the quest, but it's up to the player to 
make the most of those talents. 

As the would-be saviors of WalJa
chia, the player and his royal friends 
must go to Karel Thurk, the ontin
ously named stronghold of the dread 
Vampyr. There they must liberate the 
Crimson Crown and destroy the 
bloodsucker before he can master the 
crown's magical properties. 

This does not, however, finish the 
adventure. The trio must return to 
Wallachia, where the court has be
come a rats' nest of intrigue and trai
tors. As with Tmnsylvania , Antio
chia's distinctive full-color illustra
tions are this game's most striking 
feature. This time out, he has aban
doned the more traditional art style 
of the original in favor of a more lur
id , almost electrified look. Every
thing-the trees, the ntist, the tangled 
vines-glows as if limned in super
natural neon . Even the personal con
frontations have a different look to 
them, as Antiochia presents charac
ters not only in medium long shots 
but in extreme closeups, such as one 
illustration which depicts only the 
vampire's glowing red eyes. 

The game's sole weakness is the 
plot's overreliance on puzzles. Users 
not enamored of the "I-am-old-but
I-am-new; I-have-no-color-yet-I-am
blue" school of adventuring will find 
The Crimson Crown tough sledding. 
Not only is the program riddled with 
riddles, but the packaging includes 
loads of additional ones. 

That said, The Crimson Crown is 
a marvelous entertainment, full of 
plot twists and embellished with viv
id , exciting illustrations. Antiochia is 
clearly one of the most gifted of game 
designers. 

Penguin Software, 830 Foutth Ave-

Nine Princes offers more freedom 
of action than older Te/arium titles. 
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nue, P.O. Box 311 , Geneva, lL 60134 
(phone: 312-232-1984). 

NINE PRINCES IN AMBER 
Telarium 
Commodore 64 
Disk; $32.95 

It's a long road from a musty hos
pital room on eatth to the glittering 
throne of Amber, the one true city. 
Obstacles both ordinary and distinct
ly supernatural stand between the 
hero of this illustrated adventure and 
his ultimate destiny. 

Based on the first (wo volumes of 
Roger Zelazny's award-winning sci
ence-fiction saga, Nine Princes in 
Amber lets the computerist step into 
the nimble boots of Corwin. This 
prince of the royal blood regains con
sciousness with his legs in casts and 
an orderly advancing upon him with 
a dope-filled hypodermic. He must 
unravel the secrets of his own iden
tity, find his way through the shadow 
realms to Amber, and contest with 
friendly and hostile siblings with 
schemes of their own in motion. 

The major elements of the novels 
are much in evidence in the adven
ture game as well. Thus the player 
will eventually manipulate the magi
cal trumps which make communica
tion or even actual travel possible, 
walk through Shadow, brave the One 
True Pattern of Amber to gain even 
greater powers, and cross fencing 
swords with other Amberites. 

Interaction with non-player char
acters is the main event in Nine Prin
ces in Amber. The royal brothers and 
sisters all have strong personalities, 
and an approach which wins the loy
alty of Bleys may draw only a deri-
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.. Supports All Major Printers
* 100% Compatible with Software

for 1525
* User's Manual with Software

Examples
* Compact Design Plugs Directly

Into Printer

Includes Lifetime Warranty•

SEIl'.RATE
SUIlSCRIPI10N

PRICE (12 ISSUES)
Magazine: $ 2\.95
Disk: $ 79.9S
lUrAL: $101.90

NOW - CORRESPONDENCE QUALITY and GRAPHICS are a.allable tor the
Commodore Computers in one cost effective Interface with the following
features:

.. Micro Buffer

.. Graphics/Normal Quality Printing
• Correspondence Quality
.. 8 Active Switches with Changes

Constantly Monitored
* 10 PrintIng Modes
* Centronics Compatible

Suggested list $59.95

High Performance . ... Low Cost! ! !

YEARLY SINGLE
ISSUE PRICE

(12 ISSUES)
Magazine: $ 33.00
Disk: $107.40
lUrA\.: $140.40

Super Graphix jr.

A':;'~~a-=. Ino./3010 Arnold Rd./ Salina, KS 67401/913·827·0685
Rude' sel'Vlce No. 111

The money-saving subscription raIes tor Ahoy! magazine and the Ahoy!
program disk are now even lower!

Ifyou subscribe to the Ahoy! Disk MJJgaxjne magazire and disk pack
aged togedier-you'll receive the l\W at substantial savings 0I'eI' the indi
vidual subscription prices!

SAft Willi 11I1 AIIOYI
DISK MACtAZl_

Use the postpaid card bound between pages 66 and 67 of this magazine
to subscribe. (Canadian and foreign prices are higher.)

The Ahoy! Disk Magazine is also available at Vtalden and B. Dalton's
bookstores, as well as other fine software outlets.

INTI.TAINMINT

.OPTWA.I.leTION
sive laugh from Eric. It is as impor
!ant to correctly divine the intentions
of the other members of the ruling
family as it is to unravel ordinary
problems such as how to escape from
the hospital.

The excellent, stylized illustrations
occupy one third to one half of the
screen. When Corwin communicates
ith another Amberite, his or her
trump fills much of the display. The
drawings of rooms and other loca
tions are reasonably detailed, though
the "fill time" is somewhat slow, even
for the C-64.

Unlike most computer adventures,
Nine Princes in Amber makes exten
sive use of the Commodore's sonic
capabilities. Musical themes periodi
cally enliven the scenes. Those who
prefer to struggle in silence can turn
off the audio with a simple command.

The construction and pacing of the
adventure may stanle those condi
tioned to a more detail-oriented ap
proach. The design team is less con
cerned with the mechanics of open
ing and closing doors, taking public
transportation, and other such trivia
than with the overall effect. If you
want to go somewhere, expressing the
intention is generally enough to im
mediately transport Corwin to the de
sired destination.

This moves the game along much
faster than programs which force the
player to direct the character step by
step through the world. Despite the
fuet that this prose style seems to take
a lot of the hero's minor actions for
granted, Nine Princes in Amber of
fers the adventurer more freedom of
action than most of the older Telar
ium titles. As is noted in the rules,
there are many roads which lead to
Amber.

Computer funtasy epics too often
present just one more variation on the
overused "save the princess· or "find
the magical treasure" plotlines. Nine
Princes in Amber is a game which
breaks away from this formula to of
fer an enticing blend of palace in
trigue, hand-to-hand combat, and
world-spanning adventure.

Telarium, One Kendall SQuare,
Cambridge, MA 02139 (phone: 617
494-12(0). -Arnie Katz
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SOfTWARI SleTION 
sive laugh from Eric. It is as impor
tant to correctly divine the intentions 
of the other members of the ruling 
family as it is to unravel ordinary 
problems such as how to escape from 
the hospital. 

The excellent, stylized illustrations 
occupy one third to one half of the 
screen. When Corwin communicates 
ith another Amberite, his or her 
trump fills much of the display. The 
drawings of rooms and other loca
tions are reasonably detailed , though 
the "fill time" is somewhat slow, even 
for the C-64. 

Unlike most computer adventures, 
Nine Princes in Amber makes exten
sive use of the Commodore's sonic 
capabilities. Musical themes periodi
cally enliven the scenes. Those who 
prefer to struggle in silence can turn 
off the audio with a simple command. 

The construction and pacing of the 
adventure may startle those condi
tioned to a more detail-oriented ap
proach. The design team is less con
cerned with the mechanics of open
ing and closing doors, taking public 
transportation, and other such trivia 
than with the overall effect. If you 
want to go somewhere, expressing the 
intention is generally enough to im
mediately transport Corwin to the de
sired destination. 

This moves the game along much 
faster than programs which force the 
player to direct the character step by 
step through the world . Despite the 
filet that this prose style seems to take 
a lot of the hero's minor actions for 
granted , Nine Princes in Amber of
fers the adventu.rer more freedom of 
action than most of the older Telar
ium titles. As is noted in the rules, 
there are many roads which lead (0 

Amber. 
Computer funtasy epics (00 often 

present just one more variation on the 
overused "save the princess" or "find 
the magical treasure" plotlines. Nine 
Princes in Amber is a game which 
breaks P:Nay from this formula to of
fer an enticing blend of palace in
trigue, hand-to-hand combat, and 
world-spanning adventure. 

Telarium, One Kendall SQuare, 
Cambridge, MA 02139 (phone: 617-
494-12(0). -Arnie Katz 

Super Graphix jr. 

High Performance . . .. Low Cost!!! 
NOW - CORRESPONDENCE QUALITY and GRAPHICS are a.allable for the 
Commodore Computers in one cost effective Interface with the following 
features: 

* Micro Buffer 
• Graphics / Normal Quality Printing 
* Correspondence Quali ty 
* 8 Active Swi tches with Changes 

Constan tly Monitored 
* 10 Printing Modes 
* Centronics Compatible 

Suggested list $59.95 • 

* Supports All Major Pr inters 
• 100% Compatible with Software 

for 1525 
* User's Manual with Software 

Examples 
* Compact Design Plugs Directly 

Into Printer 

Includes Lifetime Warranty 

~~~~"'-=. Inc. f 3010 Arnold Rd. f Salina , KS 67401/913·827·0685 
Reeder Service No. 111 

SAYE WITH THI AIIOYI 
DISK 

The money-saving subscription rates for Ahoy! magazine and the Ahoy! 
program disk are now even lower! 

If you subscribe to the Ahoy! Disk Magazine-magazine and disk pack
aged together - you'll receive the two at substantial savings over the indi
vidual subscription prices! 

YEARLY SINGLE 
ISSUE PRICE 

(12 ISSUES) 
Magazine: $ 33.00 
Disk: $\07.40 
'JUI'AL: SI4O.4O 

SEPARATE 
SUBSCRIPI10N 

PRICE (12 ISSUES) 
Magazine: S 21. 9S 
Disk: $ '19.95 
'JUI'AL: S/oI.90 

Use the postpaid card bound between pages 66 and 67 of this magazine 
to subscribe. (Canadian and foreign prices are higher.) 

The Ahoy! Disk Magazine is also available at Walden and B. Dalton's 
bookstores, as well as other fine software outlets. 
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Lyco Computer
Marketing & Consultants

L
"WE MAKE YOUR COMPUTER

FUN TO USE!"

DUST COVERS
AllVl

REDIFORM PAPER
Qry 1000 9'nl11 wtute lazet.. 1995
0tY DXl 9'.'Ixl1 whItt Iazer•. 29.95
Q!y 1000 9~ltll white law 16.95
QtY 200 9~Xll whI1elazef 595
0tY 1000 Mailing Labels 1lt3... ...695

SSI (C-64)
CoIornaI C9nquest 24.75
Wings 01 Wat .om 24.75
ComDuter Ambu$h 34.75
Ftekfof Fire 2475
FlQhtef Commaod...••..•36.75
Kai'nPfQruppe _ 36 75
Mech Ihj _ 36.15
Mart«!! Garden. _._ 29.75
Six Gun Shoofout 2••75
l;ompu:ter Baseball •. _,.24 7S
~er Ouartemack 24 7S
1!"P8f1Ul'Tl Galacl:um ...•. 24 75
Pt\antasae 24.75
Car1ets & Cunhroats.. 24 75
50 MISSion Crush 24.75
Ouestron..... .. 24.75
Gemsrone Warrior ". 24.75
Pattellion Commander .24.75
Panzer Grenider ......••••24.75
.-.., 85 24.1.
Batlle lor Antlem 29.75
U.S.A.F..._. . 36 75
Ba~ 36.75
NAM .... ,_ ••. _._ 24.75
Phantasie 1/._... ..24.75
Wizard's Clown n •••24.75
R,,'lQS of lefphin 'n.' 24 75

CONTINENTAL
Home Aceounlenl ....•39.95
Book 01 Adventure Games

1,11, 14.95

MICROLEAGUE (C-64)
Baseball , 24.95
GM dIsk 24.95
Team disk 14.95

XETEC
Font Masler II 64 .. , ... 29

PERSONAL PERIPHERALS
Soper Skelch c.64 .29.95
Prime. UtilItY c.64 14.99SYNAPSE

Syncalc.~ 29.95
Template 14.95
loderunner Rescue .. 19.95
Essex , 24.95
BnmSlona....••.••.••_ 24.95
Mlndwheel••...•......_.. 24.95

MICROPROSE (e-64)
Kenne<ly ADo<oach 21.7.
Crusade In·Europe 24.75
Oeasion In Desert 24.75
Solo Flight 20.75
Nato CCinmander 20.75
SPItfire Ace.... _•.••..••. 18.75
F·15 Strike Eagfe ...... 2O 75

=rseMCe·.-.~·.- ..:::.-:·~~·~~
Conflict In Nam _24.75
GunShIp 21.75

CARDCO

~~~d'I64I'J;:~
eM 2·sJoc Board 64 21.95
S'Mere Basic Rorti 4995
Wrne Now-64 _ ·u 32-95
Mill Now~ 2' 95__ 2495
File Now-64._ 24.95

~t~.:::::: :::..J:'~
Super Primer Utility.....24.95

SUBLOGIC
Nght MISSIOf'l PInbalL 20.15
Flight Sunula\Of m_ 3 '.75
JefSlmuialOf .., ~.25.95
Football ,'n NEW
Scenerv OlSL EA. 14.95
Sel I·~J:.. ,._ ..69.95

ACTIVISION (Amiga)
Hack\el' 26.75
Mind Shadow 26.75
MusIC SlUCbo. , 29.75
Borrowed Time 26.75

COMMODORE
SOFT·WARE

BRODERBUND
The Pnnt~ .......m2815
G<aDhocsUb<"Y

f, ~l _ 18.75

~~S1.Writ~., . ~':~J~
Lode Runner 21.75
PnnIstloP CompaOlOl'l .24.75
Bank St.~. .. .. 32.'5
Bank 51. Filer 32.15
Bank 51 Mailer., 32.15
Music~ 27.75
ChampionShip

loderunner . ........21,75

COMMODORE
c~57n:hi~ '" ::::::~~tt
c 1902·A.... . CAll
C-64 CAll
C 1541 Drive . . .•. CAll
C 1670 Modem ••.CAll
C-64 Comouler CAll
MPS801 Pnnler lOW
C 1350 Mouse. .42
C 1700 128K RAM ... 145
C 1750 5121< RAM 269
JANE........ ... .35
Perfect Wnter .49
Perfect GaJc 49
Perfect Filer • ..49

ACTIVISION (C-64/128)
Aller Ego ,..,.• 28.75
Hackler, 18.75
Lillie People 20.75
Gamemaker..••.......•..24.75
Borrowed Time ......... 18.75

~~~1~~~::.. ::..::.J::~~
Mlndshadow~ 18.75
Roadrace .. , "" 1815
Fast Tracks 22,75
Count Down , 18.75
Ghoslbusters 22,75

......
.9.99

11.95•.'".'"...,..

Okidata

eom..-..

""'"'>lXE
llOOXl
'050

"'"

"""......,
'93

Cl28 799
151111541 • 6.99
1902 1095
1702 8.99
C&W'c20 6.99

Panasonic
1090'1a1\ 8.99
1092 8.99
1093 9.99

Stat Mlcronics
SG/S010 899
SGIS015 999
SAID 999
SAIS 9.99

INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS
Fljp.n.Fjle 10 3.50
FI!p-n·Fjle 15 8.25
F1!p-n·Fjle 25 Lock 17.95
FI!!>n·Fjle 50 17.25
FI!p·n·F~le 50 lock 22.95
Fltp·n-Flle Rom 17.25

WICO Joysticks
15-9714 Bat Handle 16.75
5()..2030 Boss 11.99
5()..2002 Super 3-Wav 19.99

DISK HOTCHERS . • Sl.SS/!

UNISON WORLD
p"", Mast'" IAmktal .22.75
Pnm Master C l28f 22 75
Pnnt Master (;.64) 22 75
Art Gallery _. . . 1675

EPYX·64
Fastload 24.75
Summer Games 26.75

BATTERIES INCLUDED
Paper Cllp 59.95
Spell Pak 34.95
Consultant 59.95
Pa~r Clip

wtSp!!1I Pak 75.95
Home Pak •.· 34.95
Bus Card 129.95
80 Column Board 109.95

DISK DRIVE
CLEANING KIT

$8.95

With Software
$17.95

•,
<,,
•

BUY LYCO AND ENJOY* THE LOWEST PRICES * TOLL FREE ORDER LINE ** Free shipping on prepaid cash orders in U.S.• All Merchandise Factory F'esh *
* 24 hrs. shipping on in-stock product * Access to our Multi Million S inventory ** No deposit on UPS C.O.D. orders * Orders outside PA save state sales tax.* Air freight service available * Full Manufacturer's Warrranty apply! * Full accessory line in stock* Purchase Orders Accepted from educational institutions! * We check for stolen credit cards! *
* We ship to our servicemen overseas! * You'll love our Courteous Sales Staff! *

I

NEW HOURS!
Mon-Thur· 9 AM·8 PM

Fri· 9 AM·6 PM
Sat - 10 AM·6 PM

LYCO COMPUTER
America's Mail Order Headquarters

NEW HOURS!
Mon·Thur· 9 AM·8 PM

Fri· 9 AM-6 PM
Sat· 10 AM·6 PM
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"WE MAKE YOUR COMPUTER 
FUN TO USEI" 

DUST COVERS 
Alart 

520ST ... 11.95 
,3O)(E .... 
800Xl . .... 
'050 . ... 
"'2' 799 

Commodore C,,. 799 
157111541 · 6.99 

''''' '095 
"02 · 8.99 
C6</VC20 ' .99 

Panasonlc 
1090t109, ' .99 ,.., • . 99 

""" 999 

Star Micronlcs 
SGISO,O 899 
SGISO" 999 
""'0 999 

""" 999 

Okldata ..., 899 ..., 999 

"" 999 

REDIFORM PAPER 
Qry 1000 9Yul1 ...m,le lazet 1995 
QIY lXIO 9Yul1 whIle wet' 29,95 
9tY 1000 9'hxl1 wh~e Iazef 16.95 
QtV 200 9'hxl1 white 1az8l' 5_95 
0tY 1000 Malling labels III 6.95 

INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS 
Fljp..n.File 10 .................•. 3.50 
Fllp-n·Fils 15 .......... .......•. 8.25 
Flip·n·FlIe 25 Lock ......... 17.95 
Fl!p-n·FlIe 50 ................. 17.25 
FI!p.n.File 50 lock ......... 22.95 
Fltp-n·FlIe Rom .............. 17.25 

WICO Joysticks 
15-9714 Bat Handle ....... 16.75 
5().2030 Boss .............. 11 .99 
50-2002 SUDer 3-Wav .... 19.99 

OISK NOTCHERS .. S7. 95!! 

Lyco Computer 
Marketing & Consultants 

COMMODORE 
SOFT-WARE 

COMMODORE 
128 ........................ gALL 
C 1571 Dnve ........... All 
C 1902·A .........•........ All 
C ... ... ...................... CALL 
C 1541 Drive •...•....... CAll 
C 1670 Modem ......... 8All 

2-r~mFPr~~:r·::::::::. lt'* 
C 1350 Mouse .............. .42 
C 1700 128K RAM .. 145 
C 1750 512K RAM ....... 269 
JANE .............. .. ..... 35 
Perfect Writer ... .. ....... 49 
Perfect Calc ... .. ........ .49 
Perfect flier ......... .. ..... 49 

BRODERBUND 
The Print ~. ........ 28.75 
G'"t";"" Utl<''Y 
Karat~~1 :...... . ' l~'~~ 
Bank SI Wrller . . .. 32.75 
lode Runner ........ 21 .75 
Pnnlsl}op Compan.on .24.75 
Bank S .. §pelle< .. . . 32.75 
Bank S1. FIler .... . . 32.75 
Bank SI. Mailer ... .32 75 
MuSIC Shop ..... . 27.75 
ChampionShip 

loderunner .. 21 75 

ACTIVISION (C·S4/128) 
Aller Ego .................. 28.75 
Hackler ..................... 18.75 

~~~:m~r!~.·::.·:::::::.·:.~:~~ 
Borrowed Time ......... 18.75 

~;g ~~~~:: .. :::::.J :. j~ 
Mindshadow ........... 18.75 
Roadrace ........... 1875 
Fasl Tracl<s ..... 22.75 
Count Down . .. .. 18.75 
Ghoslbuslers .. .. 22.75 

UNISON WORLD 
Pnnl MaSler IAmga) . 22.75 
Pnnt Master C I2BJ 22 75 
Pnnl Masler C.fi4) . 22.75 
Art Gallery .. 16 75 

EPYX-64 
Fastload ................. _24.75 
Summer Games ....... 26.75 

CARDCO 

~~~~=d"I64!'J~:~ 
eB12 2·sIoI Board 64 . 21 .95 
S'Mofe Basic Rom .... .49.95 
Write N0'N<64 ............... 32.95 
Mall Now-64 .. .............. 24.95 
~II Now-64 ............... 24 95 
File Now-64 ..••............. 24.95 
Palnl Now-64 ............... 24.95 
Calc Now.fi4 ................ 24.95 
Super Printer Utility ..... 24.95 

MICROPROSE (C-64) 
Kenn~ Approach ... 21 .75 
Crusade In Europe .... 24.75 
Decision In Desert ..... 24 .75 
Solo Flight ................ 2O.75 
Nato COmmander ..... 20.75 
Spitlire Ace ............... 18.75 
F'15 Sinke EagJe ...... 20.75 
Acr0)8I ..................... . 21 .75 
Sileni Service ........... 21 .75 
ConIIICt in Nam ........ 24.75 
Gunst'llp .................. 21 .75 

SUBLOGIC 
Nght MISSIOn Pinball .. 20 75 
Fhghl SrmulalO1" ......... 31.75 
Jer SimuialOl" .. . .. 25.95 
FootbaL .... NEW 
ScenE!!Y DIsk.. ..EA. 14.95 
Set 1-6 •.. ... 69.95 

SYNAPSE 
Syncalc .................... 29.95 
Templale .................. 14.95 
loderunner Aescue .. 19.95 
Essex ....................... 24.95 
Brimslone ................. 24.95 
Mindwheel ................ 24 .95 

ACTIVISION (Amiga) 
Hacl<ler ..................... 26. 75 
Mind Shadow ............ 26.75 
Music Slucho . , ......... 29.75 
Borrowed Time ....... 26 75 

SA TTERIES INCLUDED 
Pa~r Cllp ..................... 59.9S 
Spell Pak ...................... . 34.95 
Consultant ..................... 59.95 
Paper Clip 

w/Sp!!U Pak ................ 75.95 
Home Pak .................... . 34 .95 
Bus Card ........ ............. 129.95 
80 Column Board ...... 109.95 

BUY LYCO AND ENJOY 

L 
SSI (C-64) 

Colonial ~1.I8St ....... 24.75 
Wings oj War ............ 24.75 Com,,,,,. Ambosh ....... 34." 
Fl8kfof Fire ................. 24.75 
Fighler Command .... _. 36.75 
KamRf~ruppe ............ 36.75 

~:ket G'tag:,;·::::::::.::: ~Jg 
Six Gun ShooIOUI ........ 24.75 
Computer Baseball ...... 24.75 
Comp:uter Quarterback 24.75 
Imperium Gatactum ..... 24.75 
Phanlasle .................... 24.75 
Cartels & Cullhroats ..... 24.75 
50 Mission Crush ......... 24.75 
Ouestron ..................... 24.75 
Gemstone Warrior ....... 24.75 
Pallellion Commaooer .. 24.75 
Panzer Grenider .......... 24.75 

=ar:~iiem·:::::::::~:~~ 
U.S.A.F ..................... 36.75 

~~.r.~~ ... ::::.::::::~:~~ 
Phantasie II ............. 24.75 
Wizard's Crown .. .. ... 24.75 
Rings 01 Zelphln .... 24 75 

MICROLEAGUE (C-64) 
Baseball ........ 24.95 
GM disk ............ 24.95 
Team disk ................ 14.95 

PERSONAL PERIPHERALS 
Super Sk@lch G-64 ............... 29.95 
Prinler UldllY C64 ............... 14.99 

CONTINENTAL 
Home Accountant ..... J9.95 
Book 01 Adventure Games 

I. II .................... 14.95 

XETEC 
Font Mas te r II 6 4 .. •... 29 

DISK DRIVE 
CLEANING KIT 

$8.95 

With Software 
$17.95 

* THE LOWEST PRICES. TOLL FREE ORDER LINE. * Free shipping on prepaid cash orders in U S . • All Merchandise Factory F 'esh * * 24 hrs. shipping on in-stock product. Access to our Multi Million S inventory • 
• No deposit on UPS C .O.D. orders. Orders outside PA save state sales tax * * Air freight service available * Full Manufacturer's Warrranty apply! * Full accessory line in stock 

• Purchase Orders Accepted from educational institutions! * We check fo r stolen credit cards! * 
* We ship to our servicemen overseas! * You' ll love our Courteous Sales Staff! * 

NEW HOURS! 
Mon·Thur · 9 AM·8 PM 

Fri· 9 AM·6 PM 
Sat · 10 AM· 6 PM 

LYCO COMPUTER 
America's Mail Order Headquarters 

NEW HOURS! 
Mon·Thur · 9 AM·S PM 

Fri · 9 AM·S PM 
Sa t · 10 AM'S PM 
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SEIKOSHA
SP·looo VC (C64) 185
SP·1000 /II, CentronICS 199
SP·1OOO I IBM 199
SP·1OOO AS R$-232 199
SP1000 AP Apple lie 199
BP·52QO 1, 649
BP Sheelleeder 199
SP·1OOO ribbon 8.50
BP-52OQ nbbon 12.SO

SG·10 .... $205

STAR MICRONICS
~10 205

SG:~~::::::::.:::::::::::::::~~
s[).10 319
50-15 .438
SA·l0 469
SR·'5 ,..578
58-10" 589powm··..·.. ··.. ···· 297NX·'O EWl CALL
NB-1S NEW) CAU

XETEC
Supel Graphix 8"
Super Graphix JA 64

SUPRA
1064 Modem (C-64) .... ,49.95

US ROBOTICS
f"uIwIWd 1200M .. . 129
P'uswofd 12OOf.. .. 229
PIs:swofd 300M. • • 139
P'uswofd 300F .• _ • 139

TYMAC
Connection (e-6C) $5

\33
m

'"...

INTERFACING

BROTHER
HR·1SXl·P 359
HR.15Xl·5 359

C.ITOH
Prowrlter 8510 sp+. ~.II
15505sp+ .... ... all
Prinlmasler.. ..•.• all

\

CORONA
LP3OO 2495
200361 Toner Cartridge. 89

SILVER REED
EXP400 .. • .......249
~~~~. ._.~
Expno 749

COMMODORE
1670 Modem ,.. ,.155

MODEMS

DISKETTES

HAYES
_300.
Sff.. I1 " 1200
S".II 12OOB.
SnIlll1fl'lOClem 2400 •

CARDCO
G-WIZI~I 49
SUp&< G IC-64) 54
CJ?P$ (C~) 37

ORANGE MICRO
GtappW co (C.&&) 7t

VERBATIM DENNISON SUNKYONG
5"'· SS[X) 1399 F.LEPHANT 5'. ~ SSSO 1199 Sl<C 5~. - SSOO 1199
5\4~ 0500 1999 ELEPHANT 5\-'0-- SSOO 1299 SKe 5V. 8 OSOO .3.-

"""US
ELEPHANT 5\.8 DSOO .....
PREMIUM 5\. - $SOD 13.99 MAXEll

5V.· SSOO.. 8.99 PREMIUM 5"''' OSOO 1599 5\&8 fI01_ 13.99
~V.8 DSOO 12.99

LEGEND
l080 Call
1380 258
1385 289
808 148

JUKI
JUki 6100 _ 344
RS232 5erial Board 55
6100 Traetor 119
6100 $heel Feeder 209
Jukl 6300 757

TOSHIBA
Pl340 ..469
P35H· 1149
P34IP , _.. 969
P34IS 999
~1 SheeCFMdI!Ir _ .._ 529

AMDEK
300 G.een_ ,~.... : 18
300 Ambef _ .128
310 Amber IBM " ..155
Color 300 AudIO......... .234
Colof 500 ComPOSU8.. .369
Colo. 600 ..~ .. , ...397
Coiof 700. .. 495
Colof 710 569

THOMSON
CM36512Vl 269
CM36632 u 159

SAKATA
5G 1000 12" Green 99
SA 1000 128 Amber. 109
SG 1500 12~ Greftfl TTL. 119
SA 1500 12- Ambe. m 129
SC 100 13- Color Camp .209
SC 200 13" RGB. 389
S'TSl Till Stand 29

TEKNIKA
MJ-l0Composite 179
MJ-22 255

COMTEL
Enhancer 2000 (e-64) ..... 159

SAVE ~,':;~z; PRINTERS

DIABLO
025 • ~9
630 API 1599
630 ECS .1759
080 IF . .. .2395
P32CQI... 699
P 38 ... 1749
C 150 999

COLOR RIBBONS NOW AVAILABLE!!
EPSON

1.X8U ..... 209
FX85 ..•.. 333
JX80 .• '" ••.• Call
Homewrher 10. .. 193
DX10. ..207
0X20 ...•... , .•. 297
DX35. ..... . .597
AP-80.... . .• 244
Hl-80.... ..355
H$-80... 298
FX-2WN~ . 489LQ.800 N • . 529
lQ.., (NE. 659

TO ORDER

TOLL FREE 1-800-233-8760
ale
or send-Order to
lyco Computer
P.O. Box 5088

Jersey Shore, PA
17740

MONITORS

COMMODORE
.902 Colo, CALL
1802 Color CALl

DRIVES

INDUS
GT AIari_ 95
GT Commodore 195

ZENITH
ZVM 122A An'tIet _ 75
ZVM 123G GAlen. ...15
ZVM 124 An'tIet IBM 131
ZVM 131 Ccb"... .275
ZVM 133 AGB_..._ 389
ZVM 135 ComposfIe 449
'XVM 136 Hi Res Coklf 589
ZVM 1220 ...~ .95
ZVM 1230 .~._....... , 95
ZVM 1240 , , 149

PANASONIC
DTH100 10· AGB HI Res _.395
TXI2H3P 12· Color 19
TAl20MBPA 12" Amber... .109
m,22M9P 12· Green IBM 148
TRI22MYP 12- Amber IBM 148

PRINCETON GRAPHICS
MAX·12 Amber 10"
HX·12 AGB_ • 4&
SR·t2 AGB.•. 'w' • .595

CALLTOLL FREE 1-8()()'233·8760
In PA 717·494·1030

Customer Service717-494-1670

COMMODORE
1571 CAll
1541 CAll

OKIDATA
Okimale 10 179
182 214
192 348
193 563

1091 ..... $228

CITIZEN
MSP·10 255
MSP-15 355
MSP·20 337
MSp·25 495
1200 188
Premier 35 ,429

Lyco Computer
Marketing & Consultants

PANASONIC
109\. .. 228
3131 (NEW) .,.264
1092 325
3151...... . 409
.080 lNEW) . . . .. 209
1592 NEW), 439

1091 . . ... $228 

PANASONIC 
109\ .. .. 228 
3131 (NEW) . 264 
1092 ..... .. 325 
3151. . .. . 409 
1080 INEW) . 209 
1592 NEW) , ... 439 

OKIDATA 
Oklmate 10......... .. 179 
182 .............. ............... 214 
192 ............................ 348 
193 ............... , ........... 563 

CITIZEN 
MSP· ' O ...................... 255 
MSP-15 ...................... 355 
MSP-20 ...................... 337 
MSP·2S .....................• 495 
1200 ........................... 188 
Premier 35 •................ .429 

Lyco Computer 

Marketing & Consultants 

SAVE ?::;~z; PRINTERS 
COLOR RIBBONS NOW AVAILABLE!! 

EPSON LEGEND 
1080 ........................... Call 
'380 ........................... 258 
'385 ........................... 289 
BOB •............................ ,48 

LXBU . .. 209 
FX85 . . 333 
JX80 . .... Call 
Homewriler 10 ••.. 193 
OX10 207 
OX20 . . .. 297 
OX35 ..... . . 597 
AP·80 .....•...... 244 

~~ .' .... ~ JUKI 
FX-2WNE~ 48, LQ.800 NE . 529 
LQ. , (NE . 659 

Juki 6100 ............ ........ 344 
AS232 Serial Board ....... 55 
6100 Tractor. ............... 119 
6'00 Shes' Feeder ...... 209 
Juki 6300 .................... 757 

DIABLO 
D~ ~9 
630 API 1599 
630 ECS 1759 
080 IF 2395 
P 32 COL .699 
P 38 1149 
C 150 999 

TOSHIBA 
PI340 . 469 
P351+ 11 49 
P341P ............................. 968 
1'341S.. . ................... 999 
,;J51 Sheet FMder...... . 529 

CORONA 
lP300 .......................... 2495 
200361 Toner Canridge .. 89 

SILVER REED 
EXP400 
EXPSOO. 
EXP550 
EXP710 

BROTHER 

.249 
..~ 

7<. 

HA·15XL·P .................. 3S9 
HA-'5XL·5 .................. 359 

C. ITOH 
Prowriler 8510 sp+ . Sa" 
15505sp+ . .. all 
Prinlmaster all 

SG-10 .. .. $205 

STAR MICRONICS 

~:1~:·:·:::·::·:·::·:·:·:·::·:·::·::·:·::·:~ 
5[).,O .......................... 319 
50·'5 ......................... .438 
5A-l0 ......................... .469 
5A-15 .......................... 578 
58-10 .......................... 589 

NX·l0 EW) .......•..•. CALL 
powm· .. · .. · .. · .... ····· 297 

NB-15 NEW) ............ CALL 

SEIKOSHA 
SP'looo vc (C-&I) , ........ 185 
sp. , 000 A cemronics ..... 199 
SP-looo I IBM ............... '99 
SP'looo AS AS-m ....... '99 
SP'OOO AP Apple. lie ...... ,99 
BP·5200 1 ....................... 649 
BP sheet feeder ............. 199 
SP· 'ooo ribbon ............. 8.50 
BP·5200 ribbOn ........... 12.50 

MONITORS INTERFACING 

PANASONIC 
OTH103 10' AGB Hi Res •••. 395 
TXI2H3P 12" Color .......... 419 
TRI20MBPA 12" Arnbef... 109 
TR122M9P 12" Green IBM •.. 148 
TRI 22MYP 12" Amber 18M ... 148 

ZENITH 
ZVM 122A Ambef 15 
ZVM 1230 Gtoen . 15 
ZVM 124 Amber IBM .. 129 
ZVM 131 Color.. ..275 
ZVM 133 AGB.. 38!1 
Z\lM 135 Cornposile 449 
ZVM 136 HI Res Color 589 
ZVM 1220 95 
ZVM 1230 95 
ZVM 1240 . 149 

PRINCETON GRAPHICS 
MA)(.12 Amber I~ 

HX·12 AGe.. 46::J 
SR·12 RGB... .... 595 

COMMODORE 
1902 Color .............. CALL 
1802 Color ............... CALL 

AMDEK 
300 Green 118 
300 Amber 128 
310 Amber IBM .••• .• 155 
Colof 300 AudIO..... 234 
Color SOC Composite .• 369 
CoIof 600 .. 397 
Color 100 495 
Co4oI 110 569 

TEKNIKA 
MJ-'O Composite ........ '79 
MJ-22 ......................... 255 

SAKATA 
SG 10'J0 12" Green.. .99 
SA 1000 1 2~ Amber 109 
SG 1500 12" Green TTL. 119 
SA 1500 12" Amber TTL 129 
SC 100 13" Co4oI Camp .209 
SC 200 13- AGB .• 389 
STSI Tilt Slan(l 29 

THOMSON 
CM3651'Z111 ................ 269 
CM36632 .................... 159 

CARDCO 
G·W1Z (C-64I. ..........•..... 4' 
SU,,", G IC-64) .............. 54 cnps (C:.04) ................. 37 

ORANGE MICRO 
Gr.ppI_ CD (C-&&) ............ 79 

XETEC 
Super Graphix &t 
Super Graphix JA 64 

TYMAC 

.. 
" 

Connection (C-64) ............ . 55 

MODEMS 

COMMODORE SUPRA 
1670 Modem ............... '55 1064 Modem (C-64) ..... 49.95 

HAYES US ROBOTICS 
PaSSWOfd 1200M .......... m 
Passwon1 1200F .. .• .•.• 229 

SmattmocIem 300 . 133 
SmartmodIIIm 1200 . , m 
SmartmoOem l200B . 347 Password 300M. . 139 
SnIlltn100em 2400 . 5ge Password 300F .. 139 

DISKETTES DRIVES 

INDUS 
GT Alari ...................... 195 VERBATIM DENNISON SUNKYONG 
GT Commodore ........... 195 

COMMODORE 
1571 ........................ CALl 
1541 ......................... CAll 

COMTEL 
Enhanc8f 2000 (C-64)_ .... I59 

sv. ~ SSOO '39' F..LEPHANT 5'. ~ SSSO " .. SKC 5Y. " SSOD 
5Y. ~ DSOO 1999 ELEPHANT 5 v." SSOD 12.99 SKC sv." 0500 .. 

"""US 
ELEPHANT s~. ~ 0500 1 4.~ 

PREMIUM 5v..· SSOD 13.99 MAXEll 
Sv.." SSOO 8.99 PREMIUM Sv..· OSOO 1599 5V. " MOl i Y. " OSOO 12.99 

TOLL FREE 1-800-233-8760 
TO ORDER 

CALL TOLL FREE 1·800·233·8760 
In PA 717·494·1030 

Customer Service717-494-1670 

ale 
or send o rder to 
Lyco Computer 
P.O. Box 5088 

Jersey Shore, PA 
17740 

Re8d.r Service No. 135 

RISK FREE POLICY 

11.99 
'~99 

13.99 



FREE! BONUS GIFT WITH ANY SOFTWARE ORDER - AN EXCELLENT PUBLIC
DOMAIN VERSION OF AN ARCADE HIT GAME ON ITS OWN DISK.

20 S. Chestnut Street
Box 308

Palmvra, PA 17078

TOLL I IN PENNA.
FREE CALL

1-800-633-8699 717-838-8632

••

GRAPHICS
B·Graph (hmlted quanil tIes) 1995
Billboard Maker.. ... . ... . .. . 3995
Doodle .. . .........•..•.. ,........... 28.95
Newsloom , •........ , ...••..•... 3495

Newsroom Clip An 111 ,.. 21 95
Newsroom Chp Art 112 , 21 95

Perspecllves II 45.95
PlInt ShOP (program) 2995

Pnnt Shop Gr Lib 1 or 2 Or 3 1795
Screel1 Dumper 64 , " 16.95

~
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$2.95

Pracllcalc
Practlcalc II
Prtnlers

Epson RX80
GemIni lOX
1525/801
Mlcrollne

OUlck Brown Fox
Simon's BaSIC
Sky Travel
SpeedSCnpt
Sprites Only
Superbase 64
Terminals

Smarl64
Vldtex
VIP

Word Pr03+
Word Pro 64

BaSIC
Blanks (3)
Calc Result Adv
Calc Result Easy
Comal (14)
The Consullal1t
Disk 1541
Doodle
Easy Scupt
Fleet System 1/
Fllghl SImulator"
For the Beginner
Hes Wrller
logo Sheet 1
Logo Sheel2
The Mal1ager
MultIplan
Omnlwnter
Paperclip

• VISA & M C accepted With no
charge In the conllnental USA
• $250 shlpptng charge on orders
under $100 00
• Pa Residents add 6% Sales Tax
• Pnces subject to change wlo
notice
, 48 hour Shipping for cashIer
check· Money order - charge

MAILING CHARGE ON
LEROY·S CHEATSHEETS

51.00

ORDERING & TERMS

LEROV'S CHEATSHEETS

HARDWARE AND PERIPHERALS
G-WIZ Interface , 5595
MPP Modem 5995
Oktmate 10 w/Plug & Print ...••.... '" 17500

Okjmate 10 Black RIbbon 475
Oklmale 10 Color RIbbon 5.25

PPI Interlace 39.95
Power Pack (Maxlron or CommodOre) .. 2895
Ribbons· 1525 or 801 prrnters ...• , .... , 795
Ribbons· 1526/802 prtnlers .•••••• , ...•• 895
Ribbons· 803 prlOter , •. 10 95
RIbbons· 8510 Prowrfter 795
Ribbons· Star - Blk I 95 .••..••. Color 3 95
SIX Oullet Surge Protectol .....••..••.. 2495
Tac 2 JoYSltCkS . .. 9.95
Xetec Super GraphIC Inlerface ., 6295

AMIGA SOFTWARE
ArcHc Fox 29 95
Bralaccus 35 95
Deluxe Palnl . . 5995
Golden Oldies ........•......•....•... 25 95
H~er ..•.................•........ 3195
Infocom Tilles In slock .....•••........ CALL
One On One ...•........• , .•....• , 2995
Seven CIties 01 Gold . 29 95

NEW TITLES OAILV CALL

COMMODORE 128 SOFTWARE
Fleel Syslem III 56 95
Jane Integra led PaCkage ......•....... 38 95
Mach 128 (acceUerales 128 loads) ...•.. 34 95
Paperback Planner 128 3995
Paperback Wnler 128 ........•.. 3995
Superbase 128 69 95
SuperSCrlpl 128 6995
Tlmeworks Oala Manager 128 4995
Tlmeworks Swtl1calc 128 ...• , ....•• , .• 49.95
Tlmeworks Word Wnter 128 .•.. ,.. 49.95

NEW TITLES OAILY CALL

-
I

•

•••

Home Inventory ..•.. .. • . . . . . . . . . . . .. 13.95
Mall lIst , , ••.....•.... 13.95
PhOlos/SlIdes/Home MOVIes ......•.. 13.95
ReCIpes •.......•.......• , 1395
Stamps.. .. . •... . .••............... 13.95

FinanCIal Cookbook.,., , 30 95
Fleet System 2 49.95
Mirage Dala Base Manager 38 95
Mirage Prolesslonal Word Proc ...••... 3895
MultIplan , 42.95
Paperback Planner .•. _ 3195
Paperback Wnler ..•.......•...••.•••. 31 95
Paperclip w Spellpack 56 95
prach Calc ............• , ••....•..... 21 95
SIdeways .. . .. • 1995
Superbase 64 52.95
SWlflcalc w/Sldeways ...••...•....•... 35.95
SylVIa Porter's Pers Finance .....•..... 4295
WordPro 3 Plus 3695
Vlsastaf XL8 . .. . 80.95

MISCELLANEOUS
1541 PhYSical E,i(.sm 3395
Bank Streel MUSIC Writer .....••••... 3495
Clone Machine {Super Clone} .•... 29.95
Copy 1164/128 V 2 7 2695
CSM Disk Allgnmenl 3295
D,sks (boxes of 10) 895
DIsks (larger quanlltles) ........•...... CALL
Fast Load , .. 2695
lseplc .•..•.•......•...••....•.••... 52.95
Mach5 ..•...........•....•....••... 2495
S'more . , ....••......... 4995
Snapshot •..........•.•.......•...... 40.95
V I P Terminal 2995

WORD PRDC.-DATA BASES
SPREAD SHEETS

BaUerles Incl • Home Qrgal1lzer Senes
AudlolVtsual Catalog •........•.•.... '1395
Checkbook................. 1395
Eleclrontc Address Book •.•.... 1395

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS
Alphabet Zoo 1995
Bank Streel Storybook ..•.. 2795
Cave Of The Word WIzard ...••. . ... 1895
Dr Suess' FIX UP The Mlx·up Puz 1095
Evelyn Wooel's DynamIC Reader ......•. 3595
Gerlrude's Secrels .. , 2095
Hatley PrOleCI , •. . . . .. . . . 28 95
HarCOUrl Brace Computer SAT .. " 5495
Master Type Improved .. . 2895
Perlect SCOre SAT 4995
Reader Rabbi! .....•.....••... 2695
Sky Travet.. .. 2795
TYPing Tulor III 2895

ADVENTURE AND MIND GAMES
Adventure ConstruCtIon Sel 2995
Alternate Reality 2895
Amazon .....•....•..•..•........ 23.95
Bard's Tale •.•....•..•...•••..••. 2595
Fourth Protocol . . '!..... . 2495
Golden Oldies 2295
H~ker .............•....•..... . 21%
Heart Of Alrlca . 2595
Hltchhlker"s GUide , .•..•...... 2495
Mind Prober ... 21 95
Mind Wheel . . . . . . .. .. . . .. •• .... 27 95
Modern Computer People ..•......... 24 95
Monty Plays Scrabble .•.•... •.. ••.. 2795
MOVIe Maker.... . 2595
Nalo Commander ....•. , ...•..• 2595
Phantasle 2795
Proleel Space Station 1995
Seven Cllies 01 Gold .. . 25 95
Sherlock Holmes .•• . . . .• •.•••..•.• 24 95
StriP Poker 20 95
Ultima IV __ . " •..• 4295

ARCADE
Aero/et .• .. •....• •.. . .•.•..•..•••. 24 95
Bruce lee . . . . .. . . . •.....•. 24 95
DombuSlers . . • • • .• 21 95
Eldelon . _. •• •. . . .. 27 95
Elite., 21 95
F·tS StrIke Eagle 2395
Fight Night _._._. 2195
Fhght Simulator II .. 32.95
Gary Kitchen's Game Maker ..•.•....•. 2795
Great American Road Race . _ •.•.. _.. 21 95
GunshIp. • . . .. . . • . . . .. 23 95
Hardball. 21 95
Jet..... . 30 95
Karateka •.•••..••••.• ••.•.•..• 20 95
Kennedy Approach .. .. . .... . 2395
Kung-Fu (exploding Ilsl) _... 21 95
Kung·Fu Master ., _...•....•..•.... 2495
law 01 the West . " ....•....... .. .. 21 95
MlcroLeague Baseball .........•...... 27 95

1984 or 1985 learn disk ..•. 1395
World series or All Slar disk .•....••• 1395
General Manager's disk 2895

Mall Order Monsters ....•..•••...•.. 2595
Nlghl MISSIon Pinball 2195
PIISlOp II . 2795
RaCing Destruction set 2595
S·Games 11 95
Sllenl ServIce '" . . .. 2595
Sky Fox .•.•..•..•....••....•........ 2495
Space Shuttle , 2195
Star Rank BOXing 2195
Stealth .......•.•• ...•.•.........•. 2095
Superbowl Sunday 20.95

R..der S.rvlce No. 133

FREE! 
ARCADE 

Aero/et .... , . ..•...• . .. . ....... , .•. 2495 
Bruce Lee ........... ..............•. 24 95 
Oombuslers ........ . ..... • ..... 2195 
Eldelon .............. . ....•....•..... 2795 
EllIe .... . ...................... . ... 2195 
F·15 Stnke Eagle ..... , ..........•..... 2395 
Fight Night ......... • ........ . ..... 2195 
Flight Simulator II .. ............ .. . 3295 
Gary Kitchen's Game Maker .•..•..... . 2795 
Great Amencan Road Race 2195 
Gunship . .......... 2395 
Hardball . . .......... 2195 
Jet .................. 3095 
Karateka 2095 
Kennedy Approach .. 2395 
Kung·Fu (exploding '1St) 2195 
Kung·Fu Master ...................... 2495 
law 01 the West .... _ .......... . ...... 2195 
Mtcroleague Baseball .......... 2795 

1984 or 1985 team dIsk . . . . . . . . . .. 13 95 
Wortd Senes Or All Star dIsk . . .... . . . 1395 
General Managers dIsk .. . ....... . .. 2895 

Mall Order Monsters ................. 2595 
NIght MISSIon Pinball . . .......••...•.. 2195 
PltStOP II ... . ...................... 2795 
RaCIng Destructlon Set ......... 25 95 
S-Games ...... ,.................... 1195 
SIlenl Service . . .. .. .. . . . .. . .. .. . . 2595 
Sky Fox ... , ..........•.............. 2495 
Space ShuUle . . . . .. .. .. . .. ... .. . 21 95 
Star Rank BOXIng 2195 
Stealth ............... ,.. 20.95 
Superbowl Sunday ......... 20.95 

ADVENTURE AND MIND GAMES 
Adventure ConstructIon Set ........... 2995 
Alternate RealIty .".... 2895 
Amazon ........ . .................. 2395 
Bard sTale ............... .......... 2595 
Fourth PrOtocol .... . ............. 249S 
Golden OldIes ..... . ..... , .... , ..... 2295 
Hacker .......................... 2195 
Heart Of Alrlca ............ 2595 
Hltchhlker's GUIde ........ . ...••. 2495 
Mind Probel .... ...,... 21 95 
Mind Wheel. .. . . 2795 
Modern Computer People ............ 24 95 
Monty Plays Scrabble ........... . .... 2795 
MOVie Maker ......................... 2595 
Nato Commander ................. , .. 2595 
Phantasie , .................. ,.... 2795 
Project Space Stallon .... , .... ,... . 1995 
Seven Cilies of Gold ....... "'... 2595 
Sherlock Holmes . , ............. , ..... 2495 
Stnp Poker ."... 2095 
Ultima IV ... ,........... . .. 4295 

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS 
Alphabet Zoo .... 1995 
Bank Slfeet StorybOOk 2795 
Cave 01 The Word Wizard ',.' 18 95 
Dr Suess' FIX Up The MIX-Up Puz 1095 
Evelyn Wood 's DynamiC Reader . 3595 
Ger1rude's Secre!s ................... 2095 
Halley Projec! ......... , .... . ......... 2895 
Harcourt Brace Computer SAT ....... 5495 
Master Type Improved .......... . .... 2895 
Perfect SCOre SAT .... . .......... ... 49 9S 
Reader Rabbit ........................ 2695 
Sky Travel ,..... . ............. 2795 
Typmg Tutor III ,. 2895 

WORD PROC.-DATA BASES
SPREAD SHEETS 

Batteries Incl - Home Organizer Senes 
AudIO Visual Catalog .. ,. 
Checkbook ........... . 
Elecl ronlC Address Book 

1395 
1395 
1395 

BONUS GIFT WITH ANY SOFTWARE ORDER - AN EXCELLENT PUBLIC 
DOMAIN VERSION OF AN ARCADE HIT GAME ON ITS OWN DISK. 

Home Inventory .... , ............. .. . 13.95 
Mall lis! ,..................... .. 13.95 
PhO!os/Slides/Home MOvies ..... 13.95 
ReCipes ................ 1395 
Stamps .... . .... . .• ,............. 13.95 

FmanClal Cookbook .. . .. .. ... . . . . . 30.95 
Flee! System 2 .................... 4995 
Mirage Data Base Manager ............ 3895 
Mirage ProfeSSional Word Proc ... , . . .. 38.95 
Multiplan .............. , ......... . ... , 4295 
Paperback Planner ... , ............... . 3195 
Paperback Writer ..... . .......... 3195 
Paperclip w/ Spellpack .. . •... ,.... 5695 
Practl Calc .............. , .. ,....... . 2195 
Sideways ... . .... ,................. 1995 
Superbase 64 ......................... 5295 
SWlficalc w/ SIdeways .... ,........... 35.95 
SylVIa Porter's Pers Finance .....•..... 42.95 
Word Pro 3 Plus .................... 3695 
Vlsaslar Xl8 ........• , .......... 8095 

GRAPHICS 
B·Graph (limited quantItIes) ... 1995 
Billboard Maker .. ... .. .. . .. 3995 
Doodle ..... . .............. ,..... . 28 95 
Newsroom ............. ,.............. 34 95 

Newsroom Clip Aft., ............... 21 95 
Newsroom Clip Arl .2 ............... 21 95 

Perspectives 1\ ... " ................... 45.95 
Pnnt Shop (program) ................ . 2995 

PrJn! Shop Gr lib 1 or 2 Or 3 ......... 1795 
Screen Dumper 64 .... , .............. 16.95 

MISCELLANEOUS 
1541 PhYSical Exam ..... .. ....... 33 95 
Bank Sireet MUSIC Writer .......... 34 95 
Clone Machine (Super Clone) 2995 
Copy 1164/ 128 V 2 7 .. 2695 
CSM Disk Alignment 3295 
Disks (boxes 01 10) ......... ,..... 895 
Disks (larger quanlilles) .............. CAll 
Fast load ................ , ........... 2695 
Iseplc ..... ,. ......... . ... . ........ 5295 
Mach5 ..... , .. . .... . ..••....... _. 2495 
S'more ........ . ..... , ... , .•......... 4995 
Snapshot ........ , ... , .. " . . ... . . . ... 4095 
V I P Terminal ........................ 2995 

• 
• • • 

-
II 

20 S. Chestnut Street 
Box 308 

Palmyra, PA 17078 

e. 
TOLL I IN PENNA. 
FREE CALL 

1-800-633-8699 717 -838-8632 

R .. der Service No, 133 

COMMODORE 128 SOFTWARE 
Fleet Syslem III ............. . 
Jane Inlegrated PaCkage .......... ' 
Mach 128 (accellerates 128 loads) ..... . 
Paperback Planner 128 
Paperback Writer 128 .. . 
Superbase 128 . .. , .. , ................ . 
Superscript 128 .. . ........... . 
Tlmeworks Data Manager 128 ..... . ... . 
Tlmeworks Swillcalc !28 ..... , .... . 

5695 
38 95 
3495 
3995 
3995 
6995 
69.95 
49.95 
4995 
4995 Tlmeworks Word Wfller 128 

NEW TiTlES DAilY . . . .. CAll 

AMIGA SOFTWARE 
Arctic Fox ..... . ............. 2995 
Brataccus .. . ................... . ..... 3595 
Deluxe Painl .......................... 5995 
Golden Oldies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .. 25 95 
Hacker .......... . .................... 31 95 
Infocom Tilles In Slock .......•........ CAll 
One On One ....... . .... . ............. 29 95 
Seven Cities 01 Gold ............. . .... 2995 

NEW TITLES DAilY ........... CALL 

HARDWARE AND PERIPHERALS 
G-WIZ Interlace .. . .................... 5595 
MPP Modem ......... , ....... , ... , , ... 5995 
Oklmale 10 w/Plug & Pnnt ............ 17500 

Oklmale 10 Black RIbbon ............. 475 
Oklmate 10 Color Ribbon ............. 525 

PPI Interlace ... .. ... .. ..... . ........ 3995 
Power Pack (Maxtron or CommOdore) .. 2895 
Ribbons· 1525 or 80 1 prin ters .. 7 95 
Ribbons - 1526/802 prlOlers ' .. ,'" 8 95 
Ribbons - 803 prlOter ........ , . 1095 
Ribbons - 8510 Prowriler 795 
Rlbbons- Star - Blk 195 ,.' ,_. ,. COlor 395 
SIX Oullet Surge Protector ..... , . 2495 
Tac 2 JoystiCks ..... _ . .. . . . . .. . . 995 
Xelec Super GraphIC Interlace 6295 

LEROY 'S CHEATSHEETS ............ . $2.95 

BaSIC 
Blanks (3) 
Calc Result Adv 
Calc Result Easy 
Comal (1 4) 
The Consult an! 
Disk 1541 
Doodle 
Easy Script 
Fleet System \I 
Flight SImula tor 1\ 
For the BegIOner 
Hes Wrller 
logo Sheet 1 
Logo Sheet 2 
The Manager 
Multiplan 
Qmnlwnter 
Paperclip 

Pracllcalc 
Practlcalc II 
PrlOlers 

Epson RX80 
Gemini lOX 
1525/801 
Mlcrollne 

OUIck Brown Fox 
Simon's Basic 
Sky Travel 
SpeedSCrlp! 
Spflles Only 
Sliperbase 64 
Terminals 

Smart 64 
Vtd tex 
VIP 

Word Pro 3 t
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sity, 3.5-inch single disk drive, the
keyboard, and a mouse. For the unin
itiated, the mou~ resembles an in
verted miniature trackball with two
buttons on top. Its motion across a
flat surnce is ~nsed by the compu
ter in a manner not unlike a joystick.

All the hardware, except for the
keyboard and the mo~, is contained
in the CPU cabinet. A built-in
switching power supply converts the
high voltage alternating current supply
to the low voltage 5 and 12 volt direct
current required by the Amiga's peri
pherals and digital circuitry. The pow
er supply keeps its cool with the help
of a .00179 horsepower whisper fun at
the rear left comer of the CPU.

We found the fun noise to be in
significant. However, both the inter
nal and external disk drives emitted
a periodic clicking noise till they were
properly fed. The disk drives have the
ability to keep the Amiga informed
regarding the presence or ab~nceof
a disk.

The built-in power supply has suf
ficient capacity to handle all of the
Amiga's internal needs, including the
keyboard, the mo~, and one exter
nal disk drive. Additional external
drives will require an external pow
er supply. We expect this will also be
true for a multislot expansion chassis.

Most of the Amiga's expansion ports
also offer some of the system's 5 volt
and 12 volt DC voltages. The Amiga's
introductory manual defines the spe
cifics for each port, including the cur
rent limits at each supply point.

The basic CPU is actually equip-

·~:m·, ~;, ~,,t. ~.,i.
, .' I -, • '.

',' .. .,....

box or central processing unit (CPU).
Thekey~,theprimeu~rinte~

tace, is tethered to the main machine
via a coiled telephone cable. In a
pinch, a standard telephone modular
hand~t cord can be used. Just don't
get any visions of operating the ma
chine from across the room at the end
of a 25-foot coiled cord. We tried it
and it won't work. In any event, the
Amiga's operating system is disk-in
tensive. A comfortable place in cl~
proximity to the machine is manda
tory for satisfying the voracious de
mands of its built-in disk drive.

The basic system includes 256
kilobytes of u~r RAM and an 880
kilobyte double-sided, double-den-

Amiga keyboard (top) and CPU front
view, showing the RAMexpansion port.
Keyboard slUhs into receptlwle below,
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Complete with Dazzline Graphics and Other Wonders
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1MI RAUl
With its detached keyboard, the

Amiga is a fundamental departure
from Commodore's traditional single
piece machines, The bulk of the hard
ware has been placed in a ~parate

t has been nearly nine months
since we attended the unveil
ing of the Amiga 1000 at New
York City's Lincoln Center,

Although we were suitably impressed
by its perfonnance, it did not take us
all this time to catch our collective
breaths. We were awaiting a suitably
auspicious occasion to present our
traditional dissection of new compu
ter technology.

The moment has arrived, along
with our long-delayed loaner machine
from the Big C in the heart of West
Chester, PA. The occasion? Commo
dore's announcement just 10 days af
ter the ides of March that the Amiga
will be sold for a mere $795, provid
ed the 1080 color monitor is pur
chased with it at the $495 list price.
This represents a $500 price cut! Al
though this was presented as a tem
porary price reduction, it has been
our experience that these special offers
have a way of becoming permanent.

In our opinion, this event is a pre
cursor of things to come. Commo
dore, in its traditional role, is prepar
ing to bring even more computation
al power to the people for even less
bucks than ever before. We expect
that by the time this report sees print
you willlaK7>V the truth fur better than
we do now.

$2.95
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I 
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3895 
34 95 
3995 
3995 
6995 
6995 
4995 
-1995 
4995 
ALL 

2995 
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t has been nearly nine months 
since we attended the unveil
ing of the Amiga 1000 at New 
York City's Lincoln Center. 

Although we were suitably impressed 
by its performance, it did not take us 
all this time to catch our coUective 
breaths. We were awaiting a suitably 
auspicious occasion to present our 
traditional dissection of new compu
ter technology. 

The moment has arrived, along 
with our long-<lelayed loaner machine 
from the Big C in the heart of West 
Chester, PA. The occasion? Commo
dore's announcement just 10 days af
ter the ides of March that the Amiga 
will be sold for a mere $795, provid
ed the 1080 color monitor is pur
chased with it at the $495 list price. 
This represents a $500 price cut! Al
though this was presented as a tem
porary price reduction, it has been 
our experience that these special offers 
have a way of becoming permanent. 

In our opinion, this event is a pre
cursor of things to come. Commo
dore, in its traditional role, is prepar
ing to bring even more computation
al power to the people for even less 
bucks than ever before. We expect 
that by the time this report sees print 
you will know the truth fur better than 
we do now. 

TN •• TRIM 
With its detached keyboard, the 

Amiga is a fundamental departure 
from Commodore's traditional singJe
piece machines. The bulk of the hard
ware has been placed in a separate 

Amiga keyboard (top) and CPU front 
view, showing the RAM expansion port. 
Keyboard slides into receplllcle below. 

READER SERVICE NO. lOS 

box or central processing unit (CPU). 
The keyboard , the prime user inter
face, is tethered to the main machine 
via a coiled telephone cable. In a 
pinch, a standard telephone modular 
handset cord can be used. Just don't 
get any visions of operating the ma
chine from across the room at the end 
of a 25-foot coiled cord. We tried it 
and it won't work. In any event, the 
Amiga's operating system is disk-in
tensive. A comfortable place in close 
proximity to the machine is manda
tory for satisfying the voracious de
mands of its built-in disk drive. 

The basic system includes 256 
kilobytes of user RAM and an 880-
kilobyte double-sided, double-<len-

sity, 3.5-inch single disk drive, the 
keyboard, and a mouse. For the unin
itiated, the mouse resembles an in
verted miniature trackball with two 
buttons on top. Its motion across a 
flat surface is sensed by the compu
ter in a manner not unlike a joystick. 

All the hardware, except for the 
keyboard aod the mouse, is contained 
in the CPU cabinet. A built-in 
switching power supply converts the 
high voltage alternating current supply 
to the low voltage 5 and 12 volt direct 
current required by the Amiga's peri
pherals and digital circuitry. The pow
er supply keeps its cool with the help 
of a .001"79 horsepower whisper fan at 
the rear left corner of the CPU. 

We found the fan noise to be in
significant. However, both the inter
nal and external disk drives emitted 
a periodic clicking noise tiU they were 
properly fed. The disk drives have the 
ability to keep the Amiga informed 
regarding the presence or absence of 
a disk. 

The built-in power supply has suf
ficient capacity to handle all of the 
Amiga's internal needs, including the 
keyboard, the mouse, and one exter
nal disk drive. Additional external 
drives will require an external pow
er supply. We expect this will also be 
true for a multislot expansion chassis. 

Most of the Amiga's expansion ports 
also offer some of the system's 5 volt 
and 12 volt DC voltages. The Amiga's 
introductory manual defines the spe
cifics for each port, including the cur
rent limits at each supply point. 

The basic CPU is actually equip-
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ped with a half a megabyte of RAM.
In addition to the 256 kilobytes of us
er RAM there is a hidden quarter
megabyte of writeable control store
(WCS). The WCS is where the Ami
ga's operating system goes when it is
booted from the disk. This was orig
inally intended to be replaced by 190
kilobytes of ROM in the fina1 produc
tion versions of the machine. Appar
ently Commodore found the evolu
tion of the Amiga's operating system
to be an ongoing process and opted
to leave it in RAM for the foresee
able future. This allows for operat-

ing system upgrades to be easily dis
tributed on disk to the end users. To
date the upgrade process seems to
have been working very well.

The remainder of the onboard
memory consists of 64 kilobytes of
ROM, which contains the autoboot
code. The autoboot program is re
sponsible for getting the Amiga up
and running. Unlike nearly all of
Commodore's previous machines, the
Amiga has to be fed its operating sys
tem shortly after power-up. Until it
has been presented with its allotted
dose of disks the Amiga is not much
good for anything.

STARTING IT UP
Approximately 17 seconds after

power on the Amiga hand appears,
clutching the desired disk - in this
case the Kickstart. Violence is not
called for; merely insert the disk into
the internal drive. 22 seconds later
the Amiga is back asking for another
handout. This time it's the main
course, or Hbrkbench, which is be-

S4 AHOYI

ing called for. 20 seconds later Hbrk
bench, the Amiga's mouse-driven,
icon-based operating system, is ready
for use. In the process the amiga has
gobbled up more than 300 kilobytes
of data in under 45 seconds.

The two-disk startup sequence is
somewhat less convenient than a sin
gle disk would have been. The advan
tage of this approach is software flex
ibility. The basic operating system
routines are contained on the Kick
start disk. These routines are the
Amiga Kernal, which will form a
common base for all software devel-

opers. All the Kickstart code goes
into the WCS. This is done only once
during an Amiga operating session as
long as the power is not turned off.
The Rbrkbench disk may be custom
ized for a specific application. The
overall arrangement provides for con
siderable operating flexibility.

The Amiga's operating system did
crash occasionally. This was almost
always due to attempts at stuffing
more program into the machine than
there was available RAM. It is the us
er's and the programmer's responsibil
ity to make sure there is sufficient
memory for incoming programs. If this
is not properly done a new program
can overwrite an existing one. Since the
Amiga is a multitasking machine (that
is, it can run several programs at once),
the results can be disastrous.

When the system crashes one of
two things may happen. Most often
the screen goes black with a red mes
sage on top. The user is informed of
a "Guru Meditation Error" along with
a complex number which supposedly

defines the state of the machine. At
this po.int, transfer control to a remote
terminal hooked up to the serial port
by pressing the right mouse button.
The left mouse button reboots the
Hbrkbench disk. On occasion the ma
chine seemed to just go away. When
this happened the Hbrkbench could al
ways be rebonted by a simultaneous de
pression of the Control key and the two
Amiga keys. In either case it was never
necessary to reboot Kickstart.

The basic Amiga, out of its box,
is not enough to get you started. You
will need a display device, preferably

Qockwise from top left: (1) Side view
of CPU showing mouseljoystick
ports and 86-pin pc edge card ex
pansion port. (2) Back view show
ing ports from left to right, power
socket below Composite video, and
coolingfan to the right. (3) Keyboard
with cover removed. 65()(Jfl micro
processor is centered above DEL
key, 3 megahertz clock crystal is
above19 key, and modular telephone
connector is above f3 key. (4) 256K
RAM expansion module which fits
in the front expansion port.

an analog RGB monitor, although any
NTSC monitor or television can be
used. The Amiga provides nearly any
conceivable video signal, in standard
NTSC format, at its rear panel ports.
These include digital and analog RGB
with all necessary sync signals on a
23-pin D connector, composite video
with full stereo sound on an 8-pin DIN
connector for the optional RF modu
lator, and separate video and audio sig
nals on standard RCA-type jacks.

If you do not have an RGB moni
tor the Amiga will be limited to dis
playing its low-resolution modes.
Television users will have to supply
their own RF modulator if the set is
not equipped with a direct video in
put. The video input on a VCR may
be used for this purpose. Otherwise,
be prepared to pay another $50 for
the Amiga 3406 RF modulator.

At this point you will have an op
erable system, although you will ra
pidly discover some of the limitations
of 256K RAM and a single disk drive
on the multitasking, graphic-intensive
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ped with a half a megabyte of RAM. 
In addition to the 256 kilobytes of us
er RAM there is a hidden quarter 
megabyte of writeable control store 
(WCS). The WCS is where the Ami
ga's operating system goes when it is 
booted from the disk. This was orig
inally intended to be replaced by 190 
kilobytes of ROM in the final produc
tion versions of the machine. Appar
ently Commodore found the evolu
tion of the Amiga's operating system 
to be an ongoing process and opted 
to leave it in RAM for the foresee
able future. This allows for 

ing system upgrades to be easily dis
tributed on disk to the end users. To 
date the upgrade process seems to 
have been working very well . 

The remainder of the onboard 
memory consists of 64 kilobytes of 
ROM , which contains the autoboot 
code. The autoboot program is re
sponsible for getting the Amiga up 
and running. Unlike nearly all of 
Commodore's previous machines, the 
Amiga has to be fed its operating sys
tem shortly after power-up. Until it 
has been presented with its allotted 
dose of disks the Amiga is not much 
good for anything. 

STARTING IT UP 
Approximately 17 seconds after 

power on the Amiga hand appears, 
clutching the desired disk - in this 
case the Kickstart. Violence is not 
called for; merely insert the disk into 
the internal drive. 22 seconds later 
the Amiga is back asking for another 
handout. This time it's the main 
course, or /#Jrkbench, which is be-
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ing called for. 20 seconds later /#Jrk
bench , the Amiga's mouse-driven , 
icon-based operating system, is ready 
for use. In the process the amiga has 
gobbled up more than 300 kilobytes 
of data in under 45 seconds. 

The two-disk startup sequence is 
somewhat less convenient than a sin
gle disk would have been. The advan
tage of this approach is software flex
ibility. The basic operating system 
routines are contained on the Kick
start disk. These routines are the 
Amiga Kernal, which will form a 
common base for all software devel-

opers. All the Kickstart code goes 
into the WCS. This is done only once 
during an Amiga operating session as 
long as the power is not turned off. 
The Rbrkbellch disk may be custom
ized for a specific application . The 
overall arrangement provides for con
siderable operating flexibility. 

The Amiga's operating system did 
crash occasionally. This was almost 
always due to attempts at stuffmg 
more program into the machine than 
there was available RAM. It is the us
er's and the programmer's responsibil
ity to make sure there is sufficient 
memory for incoming programs. If this 
is not properly done a new program 
can overwrite an existing one. Since the 
Amiga is a multitasking machine (that 
is, it can run several programs at once), 
the results can be disastrous. 

When the system crashes one of 
two things may happen. Most often 
the screen goes black with a red mes
sage on top. The user is informed of 
a "Ouru Meditation Error" along with 
a complex number which supposedly 

defines the state of the machine. At 
this point, transfer control to a remote 
terminal hooked up to the serial port 
by pressing the right mouse button. 
The left mouse button reboots the 
U6rkbellch disk. On occasion the ma
chine seemed to just go away. When 
this happened the U6rkbellch could al
ways be rebooted by a simultaneous de
pression of the Control key and the two 
Amiga keys. In either case it was never 
necessary to reboot Kickstart. 

The basic Amiga, out of its box, 
is not enough to get you started. You 
will need a display device, preferably 

Qockwise from top left: (1) Side view 
of CPU showing mouse/joystick 
ports and 86-pin pc edge card ex
pansion port. (2) Back view show
ing ports from left to right, power 
socket below Composite video, and 
coolingfan to the right. (3) Keyboard 
with cover removed. 65009 micro
processor is centered above DEL 
key, 3 megahertz clock crystal is 
above f9 key, and modular telephone 
connector is above f3 key. (4) 256K 
RAM expansion module which fits 
in the front expansion port. 

an analog ROB monitor, although any 
NTSC monitor or television can be 
used. The Amiga provides nearly any 
conceivable video signal , in standard 
NTSC format, at its rear panel ports. 
These include digital and analog ROB 
with all necessary sync signals on a 
23-pin 0 connector, composite video 
with full stereo sound on an 8-pin DIN 
connector for the optional RF modu
lator, and separate video and audio sig
nals on standard RCA-type jacks. 

If you do not have an ROB moni
tor the Amiga will be limited to dis
playing its low-resolution modes. 
Television users will have to supply 
their own RF modulator if the set is 
not equipped with a direct video in
put. The video input on a VCR may 
be used for this purpose. Otherwise, 
be prepared to pay another $50 for 
the Amiga 3406 RF modulator. 

At this point you will have an op
erable system, although you will ra
pidly discover some of the limitations 
of 256K RAM and a single disk drive 
on the multitasking, graphic-intensive 
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At Amiga. The first of these is the in- teets the disk when it is out of the veloped to significant proponions
adequacy of a mere 256 lciIobytes of drive. Each disk also has a built-in with our own Amiga operations. This
user RAM for all but the most basic sliding write protect tab. The write area suffered from the conflicting re-
applications software. Most packag- protect disables writing to the disk quirements of the mouse, growing
es we have seen are just not comfort- when the slot is uncovered. This is piles of disks, and the need to access
able with less than a half a megabyte the opposite of the convention used the external drive. This congestion
to play with. For example, Electron- for the 5.25 inch format. was somewhat relieved by placing the
ic Art's Deluxe Paint cannot work The Amiga's disk capacity is 880 mouse to the left of the computer. For-
with high-resolution graphics with- kilobytes per double-sided, double- tunately this reviewer is fundamentally
out the extra memory. Additional disk density disk. The disk is laid out with left-handed. Although the mouse's tail

!l'er swapping is also required, as the en- 40 tracks per side, 22 sectors per was long enough, some minor conflicts
tire program and graphic data cannot track, and 512 bytes per sector. Disk did develop with the keyboard cable.

x, fit in a quarter megabyte. operations are comfortably fils! due The right-handed users in the neigh-
ou The first Amiga peripheral we ex- to the drive's access to one of the Am- borhood remained perturbed.

bl peet you will buy will be the 256 1ciI- iga's 25 direct memory access (drna)
obyte internal memory expansion card. channels. This allows for the direct TN. MUIOIIY MAP

~
This plugs onto an edge card connector transfer of data between RAM and The heart of the Amiga is a 68000
hidden beneath a plastic cover at the the drive without the need to pass microprocessor. This chip has a 16-

u- front of the CPU, bringing the internal through the microprocessor. An in- bit data port and a 24-bit address port.
e user RAM up to half megabyte. The dication of the drive speed can be had Internally the 68000 is a 32-bit mi-
T internal RAM is significant in that it by the minute and a half it takes to croprocessor. That is, internal data

is the only RAM which the Amiga's copy one of the 880 lciIobyte disks. transfers and logic operations can be
custom graphics chips can directly ac- This works out to an overall data rate performed 32 bits at a time. Exter-
cess. The importance of this will be- of 20 lciIobytes per second, or 40 nal data transfers are limited to 16
come apparent shortly. times filster than a 1541 and a C-64. bits. The 68ooo's instruction set in-

Although you can get along with- The actual data rate is much faster cludes operations for 8-, 16- and 32-

~
out it, the experienced user will soon than this when the operations of disk bit quantities. Thus the latter require
recognize the benefits of a second copying are taken into aocount. In ad- two fetch or store operations on the
disk drive. The Amiga operating sys- dition to the data transfer, the copy data bus.
tern is disk-intensive. Most Amiga process formats the destination disk The Amiga's clock is driven by a
applications leave many of their sub- A significant part of the copy time 28.6363 MHz crystal controlled oscil-

~
routines or commands on disk. The also involves much head movement. lator. This is divided down to 14.31815
Amiga DOS itself keeps all of its We generally found that most of the MHz, at which speed the system RAM
commands on disk, loading them in time used by the disk drive was spent and custom graphic chips operate. The
as needed, every time they are called. in searching through the directories clock is further divided to 7.159075

frs. Although it is possible to assign a and moving the read/write heads. The MHz, at which speed the 68000 mi-,
aB ponion of memory as RAM disk and actual data transfer rates were ex- croprocessor operates. These dual op-
1a place the most frequently used DOS tremely fast. erating speeds for RAM and the CPU

commands in there, you will stiJJ find A second drive is readily hooked are responsible for a large part of the
yourself swapping disks with annoy- up to the 23-pin D connector para!- Amiga's capabilities.
ing frequency. Thus we feel that the leI port at the back of the computer. The custom graphics coprocessor
number two Amiga peripheral will be The second drive, which is powered normally needs to access the data bus
a second disk drive. from the Amiga, includes the re- only on alternate clock cycles. This

~:
quired cable. Additional drives will means that both the 68000 and the

TN. DISK DRIY.S require a separate power supply. The graphics coprocessor get full access
The Amiga has adopted the new external disk drive's cable, which is to the data bus with Iinle or no con-

ly 3.5 inch floppy di k format. After permanently attached to the drive, is flict. Thus the 68000 can run at full
is working with these miniature floppies annoyingly short. The external drive speed while the complex graphic op-

~
for several weeks, we have found could only be positioned to the right erations may still take place. This
much to say in their favor. These of or above the CPU. The right side freeing up of the 68000 is to a large

~
disks are encased in rigid plastic of the CPU is also where the joystick! extent what gives the Amiga its mul-
shells which create a uniform, pro- mouse ports and the main expansion titaslcing capabilities. Unlike the other
teered environment for the fragile connector are located. We can fore- 68000-based machines (the Macin-
flexible media. This permits a higher see a conflict developing between fu- tosh and the Atari ST), the Amiga's

E
degree of data density than is possi- lUre multislot expansion boards and 68000 spends very little of its time
ble with the older 5.25 inch format. the external disk drive. handling the display graphics. We
The plastic case of each disk includes Contention for the sacred territory will take a much closer look at the
an integral metal shuner which pro- to the right of the keyboard soon de- Amiga's multitasking operating sys-
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At Amiga. The first of these is the in- tects the disk when it is out of the veloped to significant proponions 

~ 
adequacy of a mere 256 kilobytes of drive. Each disk also has a built-in with our own Amiga operations. This 

~~ 
user RAM for all but the most basic sliding write protect tab. The write area suffered from the conflicting re-
applicationsso~. Mostpackag- protect disables writing to the disk quirements of the mouse, growing 
es we have seen are just not comfort- when the slot is uncovered. This is piles of disks, and the need to access 
able with less than a half a megabyte the opposite of the convention used the external drive. This congestion 
to play with. For example, Electron- for the 5.25 inch format . was somewhat relieved by placing the 
ic Art's Deluxe Paint cannot work The Amiga's disk capacity is 880 mouse to the left of the computer. For-
with high-resolution graphics with- kilobytes per double-sided , double- tunately this reviewer is fundamentally 
out the extra memory. Additional disk density disk. The disk is laid out with left-handed. Although the mouse's tail 

~x: 
swapping is also required, as the en- 40 tracks per side, 22 sectors per was long enough, some minor conflicts 
tire program and graphic data cannot track, and 512 bytes per sector. Disk did develop with the keyboard cable. 
fit in a quarter megabyte. operations are comfortably filst due The right-handed users in the neigh-

ou The first Amiga peripheral we ex- to the drive's access to one of the Am- borhood remained perturbed. 

~ 
peet you will buy will be the 256 kil- iga's 25 direct memory access (dma) 
obyte internal memory expansion can!. channels. This allows for the direct TH. MIMORY MAP 

JtW This plugs onto an edge card connector transfer of data between RAM and The heart of the Amiga is a 68000 

~ hidden beneath a plastic cover at the the drive without the need to pass microprocessor. This chip has a 16-
front of the CPU, bringing the internal through the microprocessor. An in- bit data port and a 24-bit address port. 

~; 
user RAM up to half megabyte. The dication of the drive speed can be had Internally the 68000 is a 32-bit mi-
internal RAM is significant in that it by the minute and a half it takes to croprocessor. That is, internal data 

rd is the only RAM which the Amiga's copy one of the 880 kilobyte disks. transfers and logic operations can be 
ant custom graphics chips can directly ac- This works out to an overall data rate performed 32 bits at a time. Exter-

~ cess. The importance of this will be- of 20 kilobytes per second, or 40 nal data transfers are limited to 16 

I is come apparent shortly. times filster than a 1541 and a C-64. bits. The 68000's instruction set in-
Although you can get along with- The actual data rate is much filster cludes operations for 8-, 16- and 32-

[; out it, the experienced user will soon than this when the operations of disk bit quantities. Thus the laner require 
recognize the benefits of a second copying are taken into account. In ad- two fetch or store operations on the is disk drive. The Amiga operating sys- dition to the data transfer, the copy data bus. 
tern is disk-intensive. Most Amiga process formats the destination disk. The Amiga's clock is driven by a 

~ 
applications leave many of their sub- A significant part of the copy time 28.6363 MHz crystal controlled oscil-
routines or commands on disk. The also involves much head movement. lator. This is divided down to 14.31815 
Amiga DOS itself keeps all of its We generally found that most of the MHz, at which speed the system RAM 
commands on disk, loading them in time used by the disk drive was spent and custom graphic chips operate. The 

~ 
as needed, every time they are called. in searching through the directories clock is further divided to 7.159075 
Although it is possible to assign a and moving the read/write heads. The MHz, at which speed the 68000 mi-

pB ponion of memory as RAM disk and actual data transfer rates were ex- croprocessor operates. These dual op-
pa place the most frequently used DOS tremely filst. erating speeds for RAM and the CPU 

commands in there, you will still find A second drive is readily hooked are responsible for a large part of the 
yourself swapping disks with annoy- up to the 23-pin D connector para!- Amiga's capabilities. 

u- ing frequency. Thus we feel that the lei port at the back of the computer. The custom graphics coprocessor 
g- number two Amiga peripheral will be The second drive, which is powered normally needs to access the data bus 

a second d.isk drive. from the Amiga, includes the re- only on alternate clock cycles. This 

rs: 
quired cable. Additional drives will means that both the 68000 and the 

TH. DISK DRIY.S require a separate power supply. The graphics coprocessor get full access 
e5. The Amiga has adopted the new external disk drive's cable, which is to the data bus with little or no con-

IIY 3.5 inch floppy disk format. After permanently attached to the drive, is flict. Thus the 68000 can run at full 
IS working with these miniature floppies annoyingly short. The external drive speed while the complex graphic op-

in- for several weeks, we have found could only be positioned to the right erations may still take place. This 
laY much to say in their filvor. These of or above the CPU. The right side freeing up of the 68000 is to a large 
~, disks are encased in rigid plastic of the CPU is also where the joystick! extent what gives the Amiga its mw-

t shells which create a uniform, pro- mouse ports and the main expansion titasking capabilities. Unlike the other 
tected environment for the fragile connector are located. We can fore- 68000-based machines (the Macin-
flexible media. This permits a higher see a conflict developing between fu- tosh and the Atari ST) , the Amiga's 

E 
degree of data density than is possi- ture multislot expansion boards and 68000 spends very little of its time 
ble with the older 5.25 inch format. the external disk drive. handling the display graphics. We 
The plastic case of each disk includes Contention for the sacred territory will take a much closer look at the 
an integral metal shutter which pro- to the right of the keyboard soon de- Amiga's multitasking operating sys-
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AMIG. GRAPHICS-IS IT
RIAL OR IS IT AMIG.?

We have saved the best for last.
The Amiga's amazing graphics is
what will probably attract many us
ers to the machine. Without a doubt
the Amiga's graphics capabilities ex
ceed that of any other machine on the
market within its price range. First
there is color-lots of it. A total of
4096 hues can be generated by the
machine. The colors are specified by
a l2-bit word with 4 bits used for
each of the Amiga's three primary
colors (red, green, blue). Some of the
Amiga's competitors have derided the

a single piece of silicon at this time.
The first half of the next megabyte

is reserved for future use. The sec
ood half is used for the expansion slot
decoding. Once again we speculate
that the intention is for even greater
external expandability of future ma
chines. The expansion space allows
for 128 slots of four kilobytes each.
These slots may be occupied by boxes
or boards where boxes may contain
additional boards. Boxes or boards
which require four kilobytes or less
will be mapped directly into this
available space. Boards which need
more than the available four kilobytes
will also be mapped into the eight
megabyte external expansion space.

Commodore has specified the ex
pansion box and board configuration
in great detail. Box and board auto
identification has been specifically
designed to prevent conflicts among
various products. There is even a two
byte manufucturer's code contained in
the specification.

The last megabyte was intended for
the system's ROM. Once again we
find the first half megabyte reserved
for future use. The Amiga's present
operating system resides in the last
half megabyte of its address space.
The exact configuration will vary. We
do not know the precise arrangement
of the WCS, as the available docu
mentation only refers to the original
ROM configuration. We do speculate
that the WCS occupies the quarter
megabyte slot starting at SF8()()()().
The system's boot ROMs are located
in the last 64 kilobytes of memory.

aa.... CIlIp " , ..

Il52G-A 852&-B Deocripllon

BFEOOI BFDOOO Peripheral Data Rog. A
BFE101 BFDIOO Peripheral Data R<g. B
BFE201 BFD200 Data Direction R<g. A
BFE301 BFD300 Data Din:<tion R<g. B
BFE401 BFD400 Timer A Low Rog.
BFE501 BFDSOO Timer A High R<g.
BFE601 BFD600 Timer B Low R<g.
BFE'JOI BFmJO TlfllCr B High Rog.
BFE801 BFDBOO Event LSB
BFE901 BFD900 Event bit 8-15
BFEADI BFDAOO Evenl MSB
BFEBOI BFDBOO N.. Used
BFECOI BFDCOO Serial Data R<g.
BFEDOI BFDDOO InlerTUpl Control R<g.
BFEEOI BFDEOO Control R<g. A
BFEFOI BFDFOO Control Rog. B

We next encounter a two megabyte
slot of which all but the last four kil
obytes are reserved for future use.
The Amiga's custom graphic chips
are to be found in this last 4K. Could
the gap at this point in the map sig
nify an even more ambitious custom
chip project? We hesitate to specu
late any further on this topic. The ac
tual address space occupied by the
custom chips is about 512 bytes. The
chip registers are interleaved through
this space, which gives some indica
tion of the unary nature of the three
custom chips. These chips are actu
ally components of a single large chip.
The overall design was too complex
to be economically implemented on

ed Amiga may be equipped with up
to 8Y, megabytes of user RAM plus
another quarter megabyte of WCS.

The next two megabytes of address
space is vacant with the exception of
the last 64 kilobytes. A pair of 8520
I/O chips are mapped into the latter
range. These chips are functionally
identical to the 6526 Complex Inter
fuce Adaptors (CIA chips) used in the
C-64. Each chip is equipped with two
8-bit bidirectional data pons, a pair
of 16-bit timers, an 8-bit serial pon,
and two interrupt control registers.
The large empty space in this 64K
slot is probably for current as well
as future I/O expansion.

The accompanying chart shows the
addressing of the two 8520's. You will
note that the chip addresses full on
256 byte page boundaries. Also note
that chip "A" is accessed only on odd
addresses while chip "E" occupies the
even address slots.

tern next month.
The 24-bit address pon gives the

68000 a direct address range of 2"
bytes. This translates to a total ad
dress space of 16 megabytes. The
memory map on page 58 shows just
how this address space is apportioned
in the Amiga. A close look at this
map will be instructive.

When examining the memory map
you will note that six hexadecimal
digits, two more than for the C-64,
are required to represent an Amiga
address. This accounts for the addi
tional eight bits of the 68OOO's address
bus (24 for the 68000 versus 16 for
the 6502). The two new hexadecimal
column are the 65536 and 1048576
columns respectively.

Starting at address $00000O, the
flfSt half megabyte is occupied by the
system's internal RAM and the inter
nal RAM expander card. This is the
only RAM which can be directly ac
cessed by the Amiga's custom graph
ics chips. This restriction is significant
in that it determines to a large extent
just how Amiga programs. should be
written to suppon maximum graphic
flexibility. For best results program
code should be designed to automati·
cally relocate itself to external RAM
whenever it is available.

At this point you will notice a l'h
megabyte restricted gap in the mem
ory map. We speculate that this re
served space is for future expansion
of the internal RAM in the next gen
eration of the Amiga. This will give
future machines much greater graph
ic capabilities.

As we go through this map we will
be speculating on the possible uses
of the various reserved space in fu
ture generation machines. This in no
way implies that we feel that Com
modore intends to create and market
a more advanced machine at any time
in the future. The true significance
of these speculations is to emphasize
the open-endedness of the basic Ami
ga design. These gaps will help in
sure that future versions of the ma
chine will remain upwartlly compati
ble with the present incarnation.

The next eight megabytes of ad
dress space is reserved for the exter
na� RAM expansion. A fully expand-
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tern next month. 
The 24-bit address pon gives the 

68000 a direct address range of 2" 
bytes. This translates to a total ad
dress space of 16 megabytes. The 
memory map on page 58 shows just 
how this address space is appoJtioned 
in the Amiga. A close look at this 
map will be instructive. 

When examining the memory map 
you will note that six hexadecimal 
digits, two more than for the C-64, 
are required to represent an Amiga 
address. This accounts for the addi
tional eight bits of the 68OOO's address 
bus (24 for the 68000 versus 16 for 
the 6502). The two new hexadecimal 
columns are the 65536 and 1048576 
columns respectively. 

Starting at address $000000, the 
first half megabyte is occupied by the 
system's internal RAM and the inter
nal RAM expander carel. This is the 
only RAM which can be directly ac
cessed by the Amiga's custom graph
ics chips. This restriction is significant 
in that it determines to a large extent 
just how Amiga programs,should be 
wrinen to support maximum graphic 
flexibility. For best results program 
code should be designed to automati
cally relocate itself to external RAM 
whenever it is available. 

At this point you will notice a I 'h 
megabyte restricted gap in the mem
ory map. We speculate that this re
served space is for future expansion 
of the internal RAM in the next gen
eration of the Amiga. This will give 
future machines much greater graph
ic capabilities. 

As we go through this map we will 
be speculating on the possible uses 
of the various reserved space in fu
ture generation machines. This in no 
way implies that we feel that Com
modore intends to create and market 
a more advanced machine at any time 
in the future. The true significance 
of these speculations is to emphasize 
the open-endedness of the basic Ami
ga design . These gaps will help in
sure that future versions of the ma
chine will remain upwarclly compati
ble with the present incarnation . 

The next eight megabytes of ad
dress space is reserved for the exter
nal RAM expansion. A fully expand-
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ed Amiga may be equipped with up 
to 8 'h megabytes of user RAM plus 
another quarter megabyte of WCS. 

The next two megabytes of address 
space is vacant with the exception of 
the last 64 kilobytes. A pair of 8520 
VO chips are mapped into the latter 
range. These chips are functionally 
identical to the 6526 Complex Inter
fuce Adaptors (CIA chips) used in the 
C-64. Each chip is equipped with two 
8-bit bidirectional data pons, a pair 
of 16-bit timers, an 8-bit serial pon, 
and two interrupt control registers. 
The large empty space in this 64K 
slot is probably for current as well 
as future VO expansion. 

The accompanying chart shows the 
addressing of the two 8520's. You will 
note that the chip addresses fallon 
256 byte page boundaries. Also note 
that chip UN is accessed only on odd 
addresses while chip "E" occupies the 
even address slots. 

au •• ,. CIoIp " F, ... 
852M 852~B Description 

8FEOOJ BFDOOO Peripheral Data Reg. A 
BFEIOI BFDlOO Peripheral Data Reg. B 
BFE201 BFD200 Data Direction Reg. A 
BFE301 BFDJOO Data Dirtttion Reg. B 
BFE401 BFD400 Timer A Low Reg. 
BFE501 BFDSOO Timer A High Reg. 
BFE601 BFD600 Timer B Low Reg. 
BFElOl BFUlOO Timer B High Reg. 
BFE801 BFDSOO Even. LSB 
BFE901 BF0900 Event bit 8-15 
BFEAOI BFDADO E"'n' MSB 
BFE801 BFDBOO NO! Ur;ed 
BFECOI BFDCOO Seri.l Da .. Reg. 
BFEDOI BFDDOO Interrupt Control Reg. 
BFEEOI BFDEOO Con""l Reg. A 
BFERll BFDFOO Conll"l Reg. B 

We next encounter a two megabyte 
slot of which all but the last four kil
obytes are reserved for future use. 
The Amiga's custom graphic chips 
are to be found in this last 4K. Could 
the gap at this point in the map sig
rufy an even more ambitious custom 
chip project? We hesitate to specu
late any further on this topic. The ac
tual address space occupied by the 
custom chips is about 512 bytes. The 
chip registers are interleaved through 
this space, which gives some indica
tion of the unary nature of the three 
custom chips. These chips are actu
ally components of a single large chip . 
The overall design was too complex 
to be economically implemented on 

a single piece of silicon at this time. 
The first half of the next megabyte 

is reserved for future use. The sec
ood half is used lOr the expansion slot 
decoding. Once again we speculate 
that the intention is for even greater 
external expandability of future ma
chines. The expansion space allows 
for 128 slots of four kilobytes each . 
These slots may be occupied by boxes 
or boards where boxes may contain 
additional boards. Boxes or boards 
which require four kilobytes or less 
will be mapped directly into this 
available space. Boards which need 
more than the avaiJable lOur kilobytes 
will also be mapped into the eight 
megabyte external expansion space. 

Commodore has specified the ex
pansion box and board configuration 
in great detail. Box and board auto
identification has been specifically 
designed to prevent conflicts among 
various products. There is even a two 
byte manufucturer's code contained in 
the specification . 

The last megabyte was intended for 
the system's ROM. Once again we 
find the first half megabyte reserved 
for future use. The Amiga's present 
operating system resides in the last 
half megabyte of its address space. 
The exact configuration will vary. We 
do not know the precise arrangement 
of the WCS, as the available docu
mentation only refers to the original 
ROM configuration. We do speculate 
that the WCS occupies the quarter 
megabyte slot starting at $F80000. 
The system's boot ROMs are located 
in the last 64 kilobytes of memory. 

AMIGA GRAPHICS-IS IT 
RIAL OR IS IT AMIGA' 

We have saved the best for last. 
The Amiga's amazing graphics is 
what will probably attract many us
ers to the machine. Without a doubt 
the Amiga's graphics capabilities ex
ceed that of any other machine on the 
market within its price range. First 
there is color- lots of it. A total of 
4096 hues can be generated by the 
machine. The colors are specified by 
a 12-bit word with 4 bits used for 
each of the Amiga's three primary 
colors (red, green, blue). Some of the 
Amiga's competitors have derided the 
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are worth thousands of words. To
achieve this colorful display the Ami
ga uses bit plane graphics. A single
plane, or layer of pixels, can define
a monochrome image. TIle resolution
of the image corresponds to the size
of the plane and the memory used.
Thus a monochrome, low resolution
image requires 320 x 200 dots, which
corresponds to a block of memory 40
bytes wide and 200 rows high for a
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PHaro A: The Amiga's nwin chassis. Power supply is on left side (silver rec/lul
gle). Coolingfan is above power supply (b/Ju:k box). The circuiJ board which con
/Dins the 256K RAM Writeable Control Store (WCS) is a/tQched to main circuiJ
board (the bockword-facing /'s/uqJed board thllJ occupies the bottom central part
of board). The internal disk drive is in the lower right hand comer.

PHaro B: aoseup ofcustom gruphics, sound, and coprocessor chips. Position
of the eight 256 kilobiJ dynamic RAM chips which constiJute the 256K WCS is
seen at bottom. The Amiga's onboard 256K RAM is located below the WCS.

PHaro C: Closeup ofthe Amiga's clock circuiJ (wiJh metal shield cover removed)
and video circuitry. The 28.6363 crystal is clearly visible.

PHaro D: Section ofcircuiJ board hidden directly below disk drive in Photo A.
From the top are a pair of 8520 I/O chips and the 68000 microprocessor (/mge
b14ck rec/lulgle to the right of the 8520s). Two ROM chips contain the 64K of
autoboat code. Clearly visible are the marked positions for the 192K ofthe Amiga
operoJing system. These ROMs have been rep/Qced by the 256K WCS.

PHaroS E AND F: Top and bottom views of the Amiga's 3.5" disk drive.

need for so many shades. To those graphics do not come cheap. This is
we need only present some of the dig- not unusual. The highest memory
itized images which grace this report. overhead on any microcomputer is
A refined color scale such as the Am- usually the bit map graphics. It is no
iga's can generate images with realism idle expression that computer pictures
unprecedented in a personal computer.

The A.miga has four basic graphic
modes. The low and high resolution
modes can display 320 and 640 hori
wntal pixels respectively. Each mode
may also be non-interlaced or inter-

laced, which results in a correspond
ing vertical resolution of 200 and 400
lines. Thus an Amiga image can
range from 64,000 dots in a 320 x 200
grid to 256,000 dots in a 640 x 400
grid. By comparison the Amiga's
minimum resolution represents the
best that the Commodore 64 can do
-and we allicnow that the C-64 has
the best home computer graphics on
the market.

The color which is available for
these display formats is impressive.
TIle low resolution screen can display
any pixel in anyone of 32 colors.
These 32 colors, which are common
for the entire screen, are selected
from the entire palette of 4096 col
ors. Actually, the latest Amigas can
display 64 colors on the screen us
ing a newly added half brightness
mode on the graphics chip. The high
resolution display is limited to a pal
ette of 16 colors selected from the
available 4096.

By comparison the C-64 is limited
to only 16 colors, period. Furthermore,
although the C-64 can display all 16
colors on the high resolution screen,
only two colors may be used in an 8
x 8 pixel cell. This is extremely limit
ing in comparison to the Amiga.

In terms of memory the Amiga's

need for so many shades. To those 
we need only present some of the dig
itized images which grace this report. 
A refined color scale such as the Am
iga's can generate images with realism 
unprecedented in a personal computer. 

The A,miga has four basic graphic 
modes. The low and high resolution 
modes can display 320 and 640 hori
zontal pixels respectively. Each mode 
may also be non-interlaced or inter-

laced, which results in a correspond
ing vertical resolution of 200 and 400 
lines. Thus an Amiga image can 
range from 64,000 dots in a 320 x 200 
grid to 256,000 dots in a 640 x 400 
grid . By comparison the Amiga's 
minimum resolution represents the 
best that the Commodore 64 can do 
- and we aU know that the C-64 has 
the best home computer graphics on 
the market. 

The color which is available for 
these display formats is impressive. 
The low resolution screen can display 
any pixel in anyone of 32 colors. 
These 32 colors, which are common 
for the entire screen, are selected 
from the entire palette of 4096 col
ors. Actually, the latest Amigas can 
display 64 colors on the screen us
ing a newly added half brightness 
mode on the graphics chip. The high 
resolution display is limited to a pal
ette of 16 colors selected from the 
available 4096. 

By comparison the C-64 is limited 
to only 16 colors, period. Furthermore, 
although the C-64 can display all 16 
colors on the high resolution screen , 
only two colors may be used in an 8 
x 8 pixel cell. This is extremely limit
ing in comparison to the Amiga. 

In terms of memory the Amiga's 

graphics do not come cheap. This is 
not unusual. The highest memory 
overhead on any microcomputer is 
usually the bit map graphics. It is no 
idle expression that computer pictures 

are worth thousands of words. To 
achieve this colorful display the Ami
ga uses bit plane graphics. A single 
plane, or layer of pixels, can define 
a monochrome image. The resolution 
of the image corresponds to the size 
of the plane and the memory used. 
Thus a monochrome, low resolution 
image requires 320 x 200 dots, which 
corresponds to a block of memory 40 
bytes wide and 200 rows high for a 

PHOTO A: The Amiga's main chassis. Power supply is on left side (silver rectan
gle). Cooling fan is above power supply (black box). The circuli board which con
tains the 256K RAM Writeable Control Store (WCS) is aJtached to main circuli 
board (the backward1acing /'shaped board that occupies the bottom central port 
of board). The internal disk drive is in the lower right hand comer. 

PHOTO B: Closeup of custom graphics, sound, and coprocessor chips. Position 
of the eight 256 kilobli dynamic RAM chips which constiJute the 256K WCS is 
seen at bottom. The Amiga's onboard 256K RAM is located below the WCS. 

PHOTO C: Ooseup of the Amiga's clock circuli (wlih mellll shield cover removed) 
and video circuliry. The 28.6363 crysllll is clearly visible. 

PHOTO D: Section of circuli board hidden directly below disk drive in Photo A. 
From the top are a poir of 8520 I/O chips and the 68000 microprocessor (large 
black rectangle to the right of the 8520s). Two ROM chips contain the 64K of 
autoboot cotk. Clearly visible are the marked positions for the 192K of the Amiga 
operating system. These ROMs have been rep/aced by the 256K WCS. 

PHOTOS E AND F: Top and boltom views of the Amigo's 3.5" disk drive. 
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As the slide at the extreme left indicates, even Morlon the K can become an artist with the help of Electronic
Arts' Deluxe Paint and its sophisticated brush ftu:i1ity which lets you use any pari of the image as a brush to ~-
total of S,OOO bytes.

Adding a second bit plane does not
change the resolution of the result
ing image. Instead a pair of bits in
the two layers can now be used to se
lect from four colors for each pixel.
To get 32 colors we need five bit
planes or a total of 40,000 bytes of
data. Interlacing doubles the mem
ory requirements to SO,OOO bytes for
a full color low resolution image.
This does give us the ability to dis
play an image which is 320 dots wide
and 400 dots high in 32 colors.

High resolution doubles the mem
ory requirements once again. In this
case, since we are limited to only 16
colors, four bit planes are sufficient.
The memory requirements of an in
terlaced high resolution color display
are I2S000 bytes. This much mem
ory represents an image which is 640
dots wide bY 400 dots high with up
to 16 colors.

The requirements of the graphics
display serve to emphasize the limi
tations of the Amiga's basic 256K
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RAM when it comes to graphic ap
plications. A program such as Deluxe
Paint from Electronic Arts maintains
two complete images in RAM at one
time. The program has additional
overhead for brushes and the OOPS
feature. Thus in high resolution
mode, the Amiga's entire quarter
megabyte would be required just for
the working images, leaving no room
at all for the actual program.

We have mentioned interlace on
several occasions. This refers to the
way a video image is constructed. A
standard NTSC image frame is built
up of 525 lines. lntages are displayed
at a rate of 30 frames per second.
Each frame is actuaJly composed of
two half frames of262 'h lines apiece.
In the ideal case the lines of the sec
ond half frame would be drawn in the
gaps left between the lines of the first.
This approach, similar to the weav
ing of cloth, is what we refer to as
interlace. Thus it takes two passes at
1/60 of a second to create a single
video image.

In practice most video displays do
not have the resolution to interlace the
image. Thus the second frame over
laps the lines drawn bY the first. The
Amiga and its 10SO monitor can dis
play an interlaced image. Although
the display is clearly defined, there
is a noticeable flicker of the image
in interlaced mode. This is a conse
quence of the high speed phosphors
used on the 10SO monitor. By the
time the secood frame comes around,
the image of the first frame has faded
from view. The 60 Hertz refresh rate
is too fast to allow the eye to retain
a strong afterimage, hence the appar
ent flicker (a Hertz is equal to one
vibration per second).

It is possible to resolve the prob
lem bY using longer duration phos
phors, that is, phosphors which con
tinue to glow for a longer period of
time. The disadvantage of this ap
proacb is the resulting streaking
caused bY movement of objects in the
image. We have heard of some non
Commodore monitors which offer a
good compromise for both problems.
However, we have not bad the oppor
tunity to work with them at this time.

TH. KIT.oaR.
The Amiga's keyboard bas a good

feel to it, with all the expected keys
in the right places. These include a
set of 10 function keys along the top,
a pair of large, comfortably located
shift keys, and a clearly labeled over
sized return key. A separate cluster
of four arrow keys facilitate cursor
movement. A l3-key numeric keypad
will gladden the hearts of accountant
types, even if it is missing three of
the four basic mathematical opera
tors. There is even a ligbt emitting
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As the slide at the extreme left indicates, even Morlon the K can become an amst with the help of Electronic 
Arls' Deluxe Paint and its sophisticated brush facility which lets you use any parl of the image as a brush to 

total of S,OOO bytes. 
Adding a second bit plane does not 

change the resolution of the result
ing image. Instead a pair of bits in 
the two layers can now be used to se
lect from four colors for each pixel. 
To get 32 colors we need five bit 
planes or a total of 40,000 bytes of 
data. Interlacing doubles the mem
ory requirements to SO,OOO bytes for 
a full color low resolution image. 
This does give us the ability to dis
play an intage which is 320 dots wide 
and 400 dots high in 32 colors. 

High resolution doubles the mem
ory requirements once again. In this 
case, since we are limited to only 16 
colors, four bit planes are sufficient. 
The memory requirements of an in
terlaced high resolution color display 
are 12S000 bytes. This much mem
ory represents an image which is 640 
dots wide by 400 dots high with up 
to 16 colors. 

The requirements of the graphics 
display serve to emphasize the limi
tations of the Amiga's basic 256K 
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RAM when it comes to graphic ap
plications. A program such as Deluxe 
Paim from Electrortic Arts maintains 
two complete images in RAM at one 
time. The program has additional 
overhead for brushes and the OOPS 
feature. Thus in high resolution 
mode, the Amiga's entire quarter 
megabyte would be required just for 
the working images, leaving no room 
at all for the actual program. 

We have mentioned interlace on 
several occasions. This refers to the 
way a video image is constructed. A 
standard NTSC image frame is built 
up of 525 lines. Images are displayed 
at a rate of 30 frames per second. 
Each frame is actually composed of 
two half frames of 262 ~ lines apiece. 
In the ideal case the lines of the sec
ond half frame would be drawn in the 
gaps left between the lines of the first. 
This approach, similar to the weav
ing of cloth , is what we refer to as 
interlace. Thus it takes two passes at 
1160 of a second to create a single 
video image. 

In practice most video displays do 
not have the resolution to interlace the 
image. Thus the second frame over
laps the lines drawn by the first. The 
Amiga and its 10SO mortitor can dis
play an interlaced image. Although 
the display is clearly defined, there 
is a noticeable flicker of the image 
in interlaced mode. This is a conse
quence of the high speed phosphors 
used on the 10SO mortitor. By the 
time the second frame comes around, 
the image of the first frame has faded 
from view. The 60 Hertz refresh rate 
is too fast to allow the eye to retain 
a strong afterimage, hence the appar
ent flicker (a Hertz is equal to one 
vibration per second). 

It is possible to resolve the prob
lem by using longer duration phos
phors, that is, phosphors which con
tinue to glow for a longer period of 
time. The disadvantage of this ap
proach is the resulting streaking 
caused by movement of objects in the 
image. We have heard of some non
Commodore monitors which offer a 
good compromise for both problems. 
However, we have not had the oppor
turtity to work with them at this time. 

THE KEYBOARD 
The Amiga's keyboard has a good 

feel to it, with all the expected keys 
in the right places. These include a 
set of 10 function keys along the top, 
a pair of large, comfortably located 
shift keys, and a clearly labeled over
sized return key. A separate cluster 
of four arrow keys facilitate cursor 
movement. A 13-key numeric keypad 
will gladden the hearts of accountant 
types, even if it is missing three of 
the four basic mathematical opera
tors. There is even a light emitting 
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wire carries the actual keypress data.
Data transmission consists of a serial
stream of 8 bit data words. The trans
mission rate is about 17,000 bits per
second, well over 2,000 characters
per second, which should be fast
enough for the most skillful typist.

In all there are a total of 91 keys
on the Amiga's keyboard. Seven of
these perform special functions and
have dedicated input lines on one of
the microprocessor's ports. These are
the CTRL key, the left and right
SHIFf keys, and the two AMIGA

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

Name _

RN6er SetvIc» No. 140

YES! Rush me a Command Center to
comple!e my C·128 system.l may
enjoy ~ lor up 10 30 days and return it Address _
for a full refund. Enclosed is my check
or money order for $153.45 ($149.95 Cit,
plus $3.50 for shipping and handling). Slale--- lJI> _

~-----------------------------------------------------------------------,
: KETEK, P.O. Box 203, Oakdale, IA 52319,,,,,,,,,,,,
I
!

·C128 is a r8QS1«ed Trad8rrIlIl1< at Co'Tmodore Busi'1ess MactInes.

keyboard a small computer in its own
right. The keyboard has the ability to
distinguish between the up and down
strokes of a keypress.

As we mentioned above, the key
board is linked to the CPU via a four
conductor coiled cable which may be
replaced by a common telephone
handset cord. Two of these conduc
ters carry the five volt dc power and
its ground return from the CPU. A
third conducter provides for syn
chronization by linIcing the keyboard
clock to the CPU. The remaining

~. For faster service, call
~ 1~26-4582Ioll·frae.

with the Command Center, a space
saving cabinet specially designed for the
C-128 Personal Computer System. Just
install your keyboard and disk drives. set
your CRT on top. and you've got
Commodore value with the look of a much
more expensive system.

nwill untangle your wires and unclulter
your desk. And look at all it includes:

• Built-In AC Power Strip with surge
protection and line noise filtering.

• Built-In Drive/CPU Cooling Fan.
• PhonelModem

telecommunications switch.
• Master A.C. Switch with power

indicator light.
Free 3lklay trial oller and one year
warranty. Order your Command Center
today. Wnte: KETEK, P.O. Box 203,
Oakdale, IA 52319.

paint with. At the extreme right is Light lOwer, a lo-res Deluxe Paint image by John Song of The Bronx, NY.
Sandwiched in between are various graphic images currently floating in the public domain -authors unknown.

Have your C-128 * look
as smart as
it works...

diode (LED) embedded in the CAPS
LOCK key to alert the user when it
is down. A pair of flip-up feet elevate
the keyboard to a comfortable angle.
The whole thing stows in a compart
ment under the CPU when not in use.

The real power of the keyboard lies
under the hood. It has its own 6500/1
microprocessor with two kilobytes of
ROM, 64 bytes of RAM, and four 110
ports with eight bits each. The micro
processor runs at 1.5 megahertz off an
onboard 3 megahertz crystal oscillator.
This sophisticated hardware makes the
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keyboard microprocessor actually
support 16 columns in the matrix,
which allows for the possibility of up
to 12 more keys on future keyboards.

The keyboard is designed to handle
a variety of data transmission disas
ters. It is even possible to plug in the
keyboard after the Amiga has pow
ered up with no ill effects. When the
keyboard is initialized it performs
several self tests. Failure of any test
will be indicated by a flashing of the as

Ne
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I
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CAPS LOCK LED. The flashes are
coded in bursts, of one to four blinks,
at one second intervals. The number
of blinks pinpoints the trouble spot.
A single blink per second signifies
a keyboard ROM checksum failure.
Paired blinks indicate a power-up
RAM test problem. Triple blinks des
ignate problems with the keyboard's
timer. A blinking quartet warns of a
short between two keyboard row lines
or the seven special keys. The last test
may not be implemented in early re
leases of the keyboard.

A hardware reset is built into the
keyboard. This is triggered by the si
multaneous depression of the CTRL
key and the two AMIGA keys. Within
one half second of the release of any
of these three keys, the Amiga will
reset to the Workbench disk request.
The Kicksum code in the WCS re
mains intact.

Gosh, it ltUlkes a body
proud to live in a country that

can produce a computer like the Amigo.

A low-res
ilTUlge gener
ated by the
Electronic
Arls' Kal
eidoscope
demo pro
gram, in
cluded with
the Amiga,
which gener
ates endless
displays of
this sort.

keys. The AMIGA keys are the ones
with the stylized I\s which flank the
space bar. Any resemblance between
the AMIGA keys and a popular fruit
are purely coincidental and solely in
the mind of the author.

The remaining S4 keys are part of
a matrix which is 6 rows high and 15
columns wide. A simple mathemati
cal calculation will show that there
are six vacant slots in the keyboard
matrix. The four I/O ports on the

RMdef 8eMce No. 141

8lIcIwp utilities also available for the 18M, Apple II and Macintosh.
11* ptOCkt ... ptOrldIId lor tt.~ aI.-bIng )albm.- wetWeI ccpIu otIIy.

•

CONCLUSION
This is really an interruption rath

er than conclusion. Our venerable ed
itor is pacing the floor mumbling
something about color deadlines and
advertising pag~. The typesetter is
casting restless glances at the door
and clock. In the interest of maintain
ing harmony among our staff we will
postpone the remainder of our Ami
ga presentation until the next issue.
At that time you will be treated to de
tails of the Amiga's custom graphics
chips, an indepth discussion of the
operating system and AmigaBASIC,
some software treats you will find in
your Amiga package, mention of as
much Amiga software as space allows,
and some more incredible graphics
from this amazing machine.

We would like to acknowledge the
support of the New York Amiga User
Group (AMUSE) in the production
of this report, in particular for allow
ing us to ravish their public domain
library for some of the outstanding
graphics which lavish these pages. in
formation about AMUSE may be ob
tained by calling 212-473-5495. 0

$39.95
Central Point Software. Inc.
9700 S.W. Capilol Hwy. '100
Portland. OR 97219

• Includes fast loader, 12-second
format.

ReqUires a Commodore 64 or 128
computer with one or two 1541 or
1571 drives.

Call 503/244-5782, M-F, 8-5:30
rNest Coast time) with your ••
in hand. Or send a check
for $39.95 U.S. plus $3 slh, $8
overseas.

BACKUP PBOI'ECTED
SOFIWARE FAST.
From the team who brought you
COPY II PLUS (Apple), Copy II PC
(IBM) and COpy II MAC (Macin
tosh) comes a revolutionary new
copy program lor the Commodore
64 and 128 computers.
• Copies many protected

programs-autometically. rNe
update Copy II 64/128 regularly to
handle new protections; you as a
registered owner may update at
any time lor $15 plus $3 s/h.)

• Copies 9\l9n protected disks in
under 2 minutes (single drive).

• Copies 9\l9n protected disks In
under 1 minute (dual drive).

• Maximum of four disk swaps on
a single drlve.
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CAPS LOCK LED. The flashes are 
coded in bursts, of one to four blinks, 
at one second intervals. The number 
of blinks pinpoints the trouble spot. 
A single blink per second signifies 
a keyboard ROM checksum failure. 
Paired blinks indicate a power-up 
RAM test problem. Triple blinks des
ignate problems with the keyboard's 
timer. A blinking quartet warns of a 
short between two keyboard rr:NoI lines 
or the seven special keys. The last test 
may not be implemented in early re
leases of the keyboard . 

A hardware reset is built into the 
keyboard. This is triggered by the si
multaneous depression of the CfRL 
key and the two AMIGA keys. Within 
one half second of the release of any 
of these three keys, the Amiga will 
reset to the J#Jrkbellch disk request. 
The Kielman code in the WCS re
mains intact. 

CONCLUSION 
This is really an interruption rath

er than conclusion. Our venerable ed
itor is pacing the floor mumbling 
something about color deadlines and 
advertising pag~s . The typesener is 
casting restless glances at the door 
and clock. In the interest of maintain
ing harmony among our staff we will 
postpone the remainder of our Ami
ga presentation until the next issue. 
At that time you will be treated to de
tails of the Amiga's custom graphics 
chips, an indepth discussion of the 
operating system and AmigaBASIC, 
some software treats you will find in 
your Amiga package, mention of as 
much Amiga software as space allows, 
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We would like to acknowledge the 
support of the New York Amiga User 
Group (AMUSE) in the production 
of this report, in particular for allow
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By c...... Greacen

Copy Worldwide Short-wave Radio
Signals on Your Computer

CRAZY.JOE
For the (-64

AHOYI 61

Mnrse code and all speeds/shifts of radioteletype. It
comes with a cable to connect to your radio's speaker!
earphone jack, demo cassette, and an excellent manual
that contai~ a wealth of information on how to get the
most out of short-wave digital DXing, even if you're
brand new at it.

For about the price of another "Pac-Zapper" game, you
can tie your Commodore 64, ]28 or VlC-20 into the

exciting world of digital communications
with the Microlog SWL. $64. Postpaid, U.S.

MICROLOC CORPORATION,
18713 Mooney Drive,
Caither.;burg, Maryland 20879.

Telephnne, 301 258-6400.

"PI_IT III
Crazy Joe is written in BASIC, although part of it is

in machine language (in the form of DATA statements).
Type it in and save a copy. Th play the game, load it and
type RUN. The screen will tum black, and you should
see some choices regarding the level of play. Try "EASY"
(fl) to get a hang of how the game works. If at any time
you want to change levels, just bit the space bar, and you
will be returned to the first screen. Good luck, and long
live Crazy Joe! 0

SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE 100

on the road, and lMliding collisions with cars. Use a joy
stick in Port 2 to move Joe left and right. The fire but
ton serves as an accelerator. If you do not have a joy
stick, the CONTROL-D and CONTROL-G combina
tions will move Joe left and right respectively. Use CON
TROL-J in order to accelerate.

Remember the fun of tuning in all those foreign hroad·
cast stations on the short·wave radio? Remember those
mysterious sounding coded tone signals that bafned
you? Well, most of those beeps & squeals are really
digital data transmissions using radioteletype or Morse
code. The signals are coming in from weather stations,
news services, ships & ham radio operators all over the
world. Our short-wave listener cartridge. the "S\VL··.
will bring that data from your radio right to the video
screen. You'U see the actual text as it's being
sent from those far away transmitters.

The '"SWL'" contains the program in ROM
as well as radio interface circuit to copy

M'CROLOG
INNOVATORS IN DIGITAL COMMUNICATION

Reader Service No. 110

Tal PLAY
The object of Crazy Joe is to allow Joe to enjoy life

as long as possible. This is accomplished by keeping Joe

•
iding a motorcycle extremely fast on a six
lane interstate bighway is not everyone's idea
of fun, but then not everyone is Crazy Joe.
First let it be said that by normal standards,

Crazy Joe is not quite right upstairs. In fact by any stan
dards, Crazy Joe lives up to his name. A bystander would
say he is suicidal, and this may be true, judging from
his love of riding his motorcycle. Why is this crazy? Crazy
Joe's motorcycle has no brakes, and furthermore, its id
ling speed is faster than many cars on the street. Now
just for the moment put yourself in his shoes. Would you
like to bit a car when you are going 90+ miles an hour?
Neither would he, so as you play the game, weaving Joe
in and out of traffic, be careful, because his life is at stake.

CRAZY JOE 
For the (-64 

By Chris Greacen 
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The object of Crazy Joe is to allow Joe to enjoy life 

as long as possible. This is accomplished by keeping Joe 

on the road, and avoiding collisions with cars. Use a joy
stick in Port 2 to move Joe left and right. The fire but
ton serves as an accelerator. If you do not have a joy
stick, the CONTROL-D and CONTROL-G combina
tions will move Joe left and right respectively. Use CON
TROL-J in order to accelerate. 

TYPING IT IN 
Crazy Joe is written in BASIC, although part of it is 

in machine language (in the fonn of DATA statements) . 
Type it in and save a copy. 10 play the game, load it and 
type RUN. The screen will tum black, and you should 
see some choices regarding the level of play. Try "EASY" 
(fl) to get a hang of how the game works. If at any time 
you want to change levels, just hit the space bar, and you 
will be returned to the first screen. Good luck, and long 
live Crazy Joe! D 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 100 
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Signals on Your Computer 
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cast stations on the short· wave radio? Remember those 
mysterious sounding coded tone signals that baffled 
you? Well, most of those beeps & squeals are really 
digital data transmissions using radioteletype or Morse 
code. The signals are coming in from weather stations, 
news services, ships & ham radio operators all over the 
world. Our short-wave listener cartridge, the "SWL", 
will bring that data from your radio right to the video 
screen. You'U see the actual text as it's being 
sent from those far away transmitters. 

The ··SWL·· contains the program in ROM 
as well as radio interface circuit to copy 
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Morse code and all speeds/shifts of radioteletype. It 
comes with a cable to connect to your radio's speaker! 
earphone jack, demo cassette. and an exceUent manual 
that contains a wealth of information on how to get the 
most out of short-wave digital DXing. even if you're 
brand new at it. 

For about the price of another "Pac-Zapper" game, you 
can tie your Commodore 64 , 128 or VIC-20 into the 

exciting world of digital communications 
with the Microlog SWL. $64 . Postpaid, U.S. 

MICROLOC CORPORATION, 
18713 Mooney Drive, 
Caithersburg, Maryland 20879. 

Telephone, 301 258·6400. 
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Commodore 1525 • . $5.90
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PractICal Composition II
PracllCal VocabularV
Vocabulary AdvcntlMe I. 1/ & lit
How To Spell.
Reading Advt!rnlMc I
Reading Advenlure It & III
Re<K£ng And Ttunkrog I. II & III
lessons In Reading & Aeasor'llng
US Geograptlv Adventure
WOl'ld Geography AdvcnllMtl

(lI.m.1V •

'2..2.
.$26
$2.

, .$26
.'26
.$26

... $26

... $26

.. ,549

'25
.25
'27

. each $ 7
$29

BUSINESS

WE'VE GOT TOP HITS FOR AMIGA
TeIC1Cfah ., .•..••..•.••...•.•.. CAll
Amlga Pascal .. t CALL
laUIC6 C CompdCl' .," .......•.•••CALl

Amiga Assembler...... . •. . .. . .. CALL
On L.lne .• • •• • • , . • •• • •• •• CALL
Bullelln Broad System .•.. • .••.•• CALL
Cak:rah . . .. CALL
MalitCOfllm • • CALL
MaJllde~. .••....• CALL
Malliplan CALL
Rags to Riches l.edger ., " CALL
Rags to Riches Payables • • CALL
Rags to Riches Rocetvables CAll
Rags to RIches saies CALL
EnablelWII'e .CALL
EnableICatc CALL
Enable.'Flie CAU

ElECTRONIC ARTS
Music ConSIruction Set . ..',.., . $17
7 CillOs ot Gold $24
Adv. Con$1fuction Sct .•.. •• . $28
Afchon. • $17
AfChon II •. •.• • .•• , '" $24
Anandal Cookbook. . • •. ., • $28
One On One •. • ••• , • .., $24
Pinball ConSlfUCtoon .•.• , $17
MUidall'ZlndctT.cvl .•••.. $16
Sky FOil " $27
c.rters AI W., .. $39
Heat 01 Alia $23
lJhima IV ~9

Mov.emaker . $24
Bard's Tale $28
lOIds 01 ConQuest. . CALL

INFOCDM
Enchantel •
Hitchhlker's Gukte to the Galallv
Sorc:etl!! • •• .., .•• •
liOlIlsic:I\tC$ • • • •• •• • • ••
Ballyhoo. .'" •.•.

EPYX
Ballblazer •••.••••••.•••••
Rescue on F,aclulus ,. • ..
Sumrnet Games It .. ..,..... • ..
WOIld's G,oale51 Football Game
WintC! Games. • ••.•..•
The Eidolon ,
KOl'onlS RlIt .. • .•
Temple 01 Apsnai Trilogy •.• • •.
FaSl load [RI • • • .••. .. . .
Micf050h Multiplan. • . • •.. . ...

HARDWARE
1670 Modem . •
C·128 Cof'nc)uter •.
1571 Disk DrIVe.
1572 Dual Ofive •
1902 Montor •••.•
MPS 1000 Prll"ltl!l' •
VIC 1350 Mouse .
VIC 1700 128-K Expander •

.111- -••I.i,.-...,..
.• 1'" 'j. III••, " I ~- I --I .r I • i" .f..~-~&-~-~._~._ ..._.~._. ........................... ....

............ _,." I l,r, '''_1' J
•••••••••~ -, .. 1 -"11 I. '.' " j I . ~ -,
........,.- .6. u.~ ••, •• I ,.. r • ~ - .......................................

-------~---------_..................... . .
TEDDY RUXPIN $05.00
GRUBBY 49.00
The Adventure Series ea. 10.00
FOB Plush Hand Puppet .. ea. 10.00
Teddy Ruxpin Clothing~allln911l 10.00

WE'VE GOT TOP HITS FOR AMIGA 
BUSINESS 

TCJ(Ic la lt . .........•.... 

Amiga Pascal ......•. . . .... 
Lauice C Compiler ..... 
Amiga Assemble!" .. _. . . .. .. 
On Une ••• 
Bulle tin Broad S~s,em ... 
Calaa'! 

Rags 100 Riches Receivables 

Rags 10 R,ches Sales 
EnableJWnte 

Enable/Calc 
EnablelF~e . 

_, .. CAlL 
CALL 

••• CALL 

CALL 
• CALL 
CALL 
CALL 
CALL 
CALL 
CALL 
CALL 
CALL 
CALL 

CALL 
CAll 
CALL 
CALL 

EDUCATIONAL 
French Grammar I 
Spanish Grammar I, II & II 
ComprehenSive Grammar 

Review I & II 
Analogies 1 & II . 
Sentence CompletlOf'l 
College Aptitude Reading 

Comprehension .. 
Pracl lCai CompositIOn 

I. III, IY& V 
Pl'actical Composition II 
Practc.al Vocabulary 
Vocabulary AdventU'e I, It & 111 
How To Spell 
Reading Adventure 1 
Reading Advenlure II & III 
Reading And Thinlnng I. II & III 
Lessons in Reading & ReaSOning 
US Geoglaptw Adventure 
WOI'ld Geography Adventure 

I.II. III, IV 

.$29 
ea. $29 

ea 544 
. ea. 559 

$3' 

$59 

ea. 535 
•• $44 

$4' 
.ea, $49 

$29 
.. 529 
ea $49 
ea $44 

$109 
$49 

ea $49 

ENTERTAINMENT 
Rao,,,, 
BallytlOO 

MuSIC 51Ud,0 

Borrowed TIme 

Mrndshadow 

Sky10lt 

AlCtlC Folt 

FIl\3IlC.aI Cookbook 

Seven CIllM 01 Gold 

OeiUllO Pamt 

One On One 
Deja Vu 

Halley PrOfCCt 

AegiS Oo-aw 

AegiS Annnalor/images 

Brataccas 

$34 

$29 
$45 

.29 
$28 
$29 
$30 
$35 
$29 
$65 

$29 

CAll 
$35 

CALL 

CALL 

$39 

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF SOFTWARE. DAVIDSON & ASSOCIATES _
__ T_H_E_F_O_L .. L_O_W_'N_G_'.;;S_J;.U;.S;..,T_A...;;S_A;.M.;;P;.L;;E;;.;;O;.F_O;;.;;U,:.R;.P;..;.;R.:O.:D;.U:.C:.;.TS:.;. . ..J Malh BlastCl' $34 

W(J(d Allack' $34 

ELECTRONIC ARTS SSI Spell h i ",. 
Music Construction Set 
7 CIIIOS ot Gold •. 
Adv. Construction Set 
Archon . , 
Archon II . 
Flf\8OCial Cookbook ..... 
One On One 
PInball ConSIlUChon .••• 
M Ufdof/Zlndcrneut 
Sky FOol( 
Camel's AI Wa .... 
He ... , of AhlCa 
Ultima IV . 

INFOCOM 
Enchanwr ... .. . . . . 
HitchhikCl 's GUide 10 the GalaKV 
SOI'cerer .• _ ••.• 
tovlSICtues •• 
Ballyhoo . 

EPYX 

, 517 
$2. 

"" $17 
$24 
$28 
$24 
$17 
$IS 
$21 
'39 
$23 
"9 
$2. 
$28 

CALL 

$25 
$25 

'" each $ 7 
$29 

Ballblazet . . . .. .....• $26 
Rescue on Fractulus .. $26 
Summer Games II . . , . $26 
World's Grcatest Football Game $26 
W,ntef Games •. 526 
The Eidolon 526 
KOI'onis Rih 526 
Temple 01 Apsn<M Trilogy . . 526 
Fast load IR) • 526 
Mictosoh Multiplan . . . . . $49 

HARDWARE 
1670 Modem • CALL 
C·128 ComPUI(!l .. CALL 
1571 Disk Drive CALL 
1572 Dual Drive CALL 
1902 MonIIOl' •• CALL 

Kampfgruppe 
Opefalton Market Garden 
Computer OuarlCfback , 
Ballic lor Normandy 
Broadsides 
Gemstone Warnor 
Impeflum Galactum 
Silt Gun Shoolout 
Phant8S1f! I & II 
Computer Ambush 
Colomal ConqueSt 
OueSflon 
Battalion Commander 
Panzer Grcoadim 
Norway 1985 
Fighter Command 
Bailie of Antietam 
U.S.A.A.F 
Banle Group 
Rings of Zlilin 

GAMESTAR 
Star League Baseball 
On FlCld Football 
On·Court TenniS 
Star Rank BoltlOQ 

ABACUS 
Ada Training Course 
TAS·64 , ., 
BaSIC 64 
Assembler Monitor 64 
Power Plan 
Anatomy of the Commodore l800I01 
Anatomy of the Commodore tOo1tl 
Anatomy of the 1541 (Book) 
Analomy 01 the 1541 'DIsc) 
Chart Pak C 64fC 128 
SUpe! Pascal C-64IC 128 
SUpe! "c" Compiler C I)4IC 128 

NEW e12S BOOKS 
C·128 Internals 

$35 
.$30 
$2' 
$24 
$2. 

'" $24 
$24 

ea. 524 
$35 
$2. 
$2' 
'2' 
$24 
$22 

. ,535 
$30 
$35 
$35 

CALL 

$19 
..• 519 

. 519 
S19 

$33 
$49 
$36 

. $36 
$49 

'" $I' 

'" $1' 
m 
$48 
$59 

MICRDPRDSE 
F 15 5trike Eagle . 525 
Kennedy Approach 525 
OocISlOl'l In The Desert 527 
Crusade In EurOPe . 527 
ACfo,c' 525 
Silent 5crvlCe 525 
Gunsh.p $25 
Contlict!n Vietnam $27 

MASTERTRDNIC 
1985 The Day After 5795 
ActIOn Biker $795 
Ant Attack $7 95 
The Black Crystal 57.95 
BMX Racers $795 
The Captive 57,95 
Challenger $7,95 
Chiller 5795 
Count wllh OI.ver 57.95 
Dark Slar 5795 
Finders Keepers 57.95 
Gve My Regards to 8road 51 57.95 
Ktk Starl $7.95 
Look Sharp 57.95 
Make MuSIC With MlstCl' TrOfllC . 57.95 
More AdvenlUres 01 Brg Mac $7.95 
The Ouest 101 Ihe Holy Grail 57.95 
Se Katt 01 ASSl3h 57.95 
Space Jet $7.95 
Slar Race 5795 
Vegas Jackpol 57.95 
MagIC Carpet $795 
Spooks 57.95 
The LaSt V 8 57.95 
5pace Walk . 57.95 
MlOd Control 57.95 
The Hero 01 the Golden Talisman $7.95 
Slugger $7.95 
Five A S.de Soccer $7 95 

TEDDY RUXPIN ........... $65.00 
GRUBBY ................. 49.00 
The Adventure Series .... ea. 10.00 
FOB Plush Hand Puppet .. ea, 10.00 
Teddy Ruxpin Clothing51ar'lIlQlM 10.00 

ACTIVISIDN 
Alter Ego IM/Ft 535 
Borrowed Time 523 
lillie Compuler People 523 
Fast THlcks $23 
HackCf $19 
Alcazar The Forgotten Fortless 519 
Geal Am. Ooss Country 

Road Race 519 
Couflldown 10 Shuldown 519 
Mastel'S of the Lamps 519 
M.nd Shadow . 519 
Space Shuule 519 
GhoSlbusters 523 
The MuSIC Studio , . 523 
Game Maker . 523 
Computer Fireworks Celebrauon KII 523 
The Oesigflf!j'S Pencil 519 

TOP HITS 
C5MI541 DIsk Alignment 
Paperclip C 64fC 128 
Homepak 
NewSloom 
O,pAlt 1& II 
Mr Nibble & MSO VerSIOO 
Fomrnaster II 
S'More 
Karateka 
Fast Hack'em 
Flight Simulal(ll' II 

Scenery DIsk 1101 abovet 
Western U.S. 10.sils 1 6) 

Sargon III 
J" 
Copyil C128 
Vizast .. XLWC128 
Merlin 641128 
Hard Ball . 
PI',nt MastCf , 
Ar t Gallery I 
PI',nl ShOp 
GraphIC library I, II, III 
Punt Shop Companion 
Home WOfd Speller 
Leader Board 
Snapshol 

RIBBONS 

.• 539 
CALL 

$37 
$39 

ea. 523 
$34 
$29 
$44 
$22 
.33 
$39 

ea, 516 
$79 

.$35 
$29 
$39 

CALL 
CALL 

$25 
. 527 

, . 523 
$35 

ea 518 
CALL 

$54 
$29 
$39 

Commodore 1525 55.90 
Commodore 15261802 57.00 
Commodore MPS 801 56.00 
Commodore MPS 803 59.00 
Epson MX/RXIFX 80 55.00 
0k,mate 10 Color $6.00 
Slar Powertype 56.00 
SI .. Gemini 10 Black 52.50 
St .. Gem.", 10 Coklr 53.50 

TOP OUAUTY BULK DISKS 
100 OuaIlly 0500 
100 Quality SSOO . 
Less Than 100 - 0500 
Less Than 100 5500 

.. e8. 69' 
.ea.59' 
ea 79' 
ea. 69' 

M PS 1000 Pl' im er ... . . CALL 
VIC 1350 Mouse . . . .. .. . . CALL 
VIC 1700 128-K Expandel . . . . . . . . .. CALL 

C 128 Tricks & Tips 
157 1 InlCfnals 
CP/M On The C 128 , 

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF PANASONIC, STAR, EPSON, 
OKIDATA AND LEGEND PRINTERS. CALL FOR CURRENT PRICES. 
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PJ·l0BOA COlOR INKJET PRINTER
e-., Inc. (see below)
Price: $399.00

Color printers are few and far be
tween. Even fewer and farther be
tween are color printers in a price
range commensurate with the C-64
and C-128 computers. The PJ-l080A
color printer, by Canon Inc., lists for
$699. An apparently identical unit is
listed in the Radio Shack catalog as
their model CGP 220 for $599. The
printer has apparently penetrated the
"gray" market at substantially lower
prices. We obtained ours from Pro
gressive Peripherals & Software with
custom software for both the C-64
and Amiga.

We first saw this printer in action
at last December's World of Commo
dore Convention in Toronto. After
having the opportunity to work with
the machine, we remain impressed
with its performance. Although it is
not the ideal printer for all applica
tions, it may be just what many of
you are looking for.

The inkjet print mechanism is ra
dically different from the common
impact type dot matrix printer. Al
though characters are built up from
miniscule dots, the ink-to-paper
transfer technology is uniquely dif
ferent for this type of machine. Mi
croscopic ink droplets are literally
squirted onto the paper as the print
head passes by. Since there is no di
rect mechanical contact in the ink
transfer process, inkjet printers gener
ate minimal noise while in operation.

The Text
Although text quality is good, with

clearly defined characters, we would
not recommend the PJ-l080A for this
purpose. Printing speed is less than
40 characters per second. Lower case
descenders are lacking. Most ad
vanced text features, such as super
and subscripts, are missing. As we
see it, text is just not this printer's
forte.

Bit Map Graphic Dump.
The printer excels in the production

The C-64's 16 colors in most
of the 256 possible combituUions, courUsy of

MiJyne Schmidt and the Pi-108M. READER SERVICE NO. 104

of computer bit map graphic dumps.
It is the first printer we have seen that
is completely free of the annoying hor
izontal lines (either gaps or overlaps)
which afflict every other dot matrix
printer we have come across. The re
sulting images are so uniform as to ap
pear to have been generated by some
photographic process.

This was surprising to say the least.
The printer does not have a tractor
or pin feed, nor is there any provi
sion to add one. However, the built
in friction drive performs flawlessly.
It will even tolerate considerable tug
ging and manipulation of the ejected
paper, without slippage, while print
ing continues.

Color graphics dumps are gener
ated in a most peculiar fushion on the
PJ-I08M. The three color jets (yeUow,
blue, and magenta) and the black jet
are horizontally positioned. The
printer lays down a single row of dots
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PJ-l080A COlOR INKJET PRINTER 
Canon, Inc. (see below) 
Price: $399.00 

Color printers are few and far be
tween . Even fewer and farther be
tween are color printers in a price 
range commensurate with the C-64 
and C-128 computers. The PI-108OA 
color printer, by Canon Inc., lists for 
$699. An apparently identical unit is 
listed in the Radio Shack catalog as 
their model CGP 220 for $599. The 
printer has apparently penetrated the 
"gray" market at substantially lower 
prices. We obtained ours from Pro
gressive Peripherals & Software with 
custom software for both the C-64 
and Amiga. 

We first saw this printer in action 
at last December's World of Commcr 
dore Convention in Toronto. After 
having the opportunity to work with 
the machine, we remain impressed 
with its performance. Although it is 
not the ideal printer for all applica
tions, it may be just what many of 
you are looking for. 

The inkjet print mechanism is ra
dically different from the common 
impact type dot matrix printer. Al
though characters are built up from 
miniscule dots, the ink-to-paper
transfer technology is uniquely dif
ferent for this type of machine. Mi
croscopic ink droplets are literally 
squirted onto the paper as the print
head passes by. Since there is no di
rect mechanical contact in the ink 
transfer process, inkjet printers gener
ate minimal noise while in operation. 

The Text 
Although text quality is good, with 

clearly defined characters, we would 
not recommend the PI-I08OA for this 
purpose. Printing speed is less than 
40 characters per second. Lower case 
descenders are lacking. Most ad
vanced text features, such as super 
and subscripts, are missing. As we 
see it, text is just not this printer's 
forte. 

Bit Map Graphic Dumps 
The printer excels in the production 

The C-64's 16 colors in most 
of the 256 possible combinations, courtesy of 

Wayne Schmidt and the PJ-1080A. READER SERVICE NO. 104 

of computer bit map graphic dumps. 
It is the first printer we have seen that 
is completely free of the annoying hor
izontal lines (either gaps or overlaps) 
which afIlict evety other dot matrix 
printer we have come across. The re
sulting images are so uniform as to ap
pear to have been generated by some 
photographic process. 

This was surprising to say the least. 
The printer does not have a tractor 
or pin feed, nor is there any provi
sion to add one. However, the built
in friction drive performs flawlessly. 
It will even tolerate considerable tug
ging and manipulation of the ejected 
paper, without slippage, while print
ing continues. 

Color graphics dumps are gener
ated in a most peculiar fashion on the 
PI-108M. The three color jets (yellow, 
blue, and magenta) and the black jet 
are horizontally positioned. The 
printer lays down a single row of dots 

with each pass of the printhead. For
tunately, the head moves very quickly. 
As a result it takes less than five min
utes to generate a double density hor
izontal dump. A single density dump 
takes only about 3 Y, minutes. These 
times are for the printer being driven 
by the Amiga computer. 

Graphic dumps with the C-64 are 
comparably quick. Even the most 
modest computers are able to drive 
most printers at their maximum speed. 
By comparison the Okimate 10, which 
we looked at last year, took 20 minutes 
to perform a similar dump. 

We mentioned double density 
above. The colors on the PI-108M are 
not as saturated , or intense, as on the 
Okimate color printers. The latter us
es a wax-based thermal transfer pro
cess, on special paper, which produc
es very intense colors. With the PI-
1080A running in normal mode, the 
colors actually appear somewhat 

Color graph
ics dumps 
are generat
ed via yel
low, blue, 
and magenta 
jets. The 
printer lays 
down a row 
of dots with 
each poss 
of the 
printhead. 
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Another
C-64 dump
by Alberto
Valsecchi,
this one
previously
seen as a
screen pho
to in the
Ianuary
'86 Art
Gallery.
PI-108M
color dumps
are free of
the horizon
tal lines
that afflict
dot matrix
printers.

me format is not on the menu, and
you know its bit map disk parame
ters, you can enter them into the pro
gram as well.

The Color Cannon print utility was
easy to use by virtue of its menu-driv
en user interface. This included a
built-in directory display for easy se
lection of single image files. The
drawback of this approach is that it's
limited to the selection and printing
of one image at a time. This requires
the constant attention of the user who
wishes to dump several images in a

from the now-defunct Futurehouse,
Inc. The accompanying light pen
even bears the Futurehouse logo.

According to Progressive Peripher
als & Software, the light pen has been
significantly improved, although it is
externally identical to the original
product. SCOlt Maxwell, author of
Inkwell Systems' Flexidraw (see re
view in the June Ahoyt) and Progres
sive's resident software guru, has ta
ken the program in hand. As a result
the built-in printer driver is now com
patible with the PJ-I08OA printer.

The C-64 disk also includes a
stand-alone Color Cannon printout
utility. This program will produce a
color dump from bit map files, in
both multicolor and hi-res formats,
created by virtually any C-64 graph
ics package. If your particular disk

Frequent
Art Gallery
contributor
Alberto
Valsecchi
of Milano,
Italy ren
dered tabby
on the C-M
and printed
him out on
the Canon
PI-108M.

pendent programs. The first is a full
featured, light pen-driven, multicolor
graphics and drawing program which
goes by the quaint title of Picasso's
Revenge. This is actually the Peri
pheral Vision graphics package (see
review in the November 1984 Ahoyt)

uvxyzr,]A_'abcd@f~ljkllno

~VZ[ ] .'abcde'9h j InoP

yzr,]A.'abcd.f,hIJkllnopqr
Z[,]A.'abcdef,hiikllnoPqrs
[\]A.'abcdeI9hiJ~llnopqr5t

\)A.'abcdef9hijkllnopqrstu
]A.'abcd.f,hiikllnopqrsluy
~_'abcde!9hijkllnopqrsluvw

'abcdef9hijkllnopqrsluvwxY 'abcdef'hlikllnopqrsluywxY
abcde!3hijklmnopqrstuvwxYz
Text quality is good in both nonnal (left) and enhanced modes, but the

characters lack lower case descenders. Print speed is under 40 cps.

VZ[']~_'abcdef9hijklmnopqr

Z[']~_'abcdef9hijklmnopqrs

[ 1 • '~-d~ ~ I ~

]A.'abcde!9hijklmnopqrslu
]~.'abcde!9hijkl.nopqrsluv

.' abcdp 3;,

faded. A small slide switch, located
on the back panel of the PJ-I080A,
sets the printer to e,thanced mode.
This causes the printhead to make
two passes O\fer each roN of dots. The
result is much better color saturation.

The Driver Software
Bit map graphic screen dumps re

quire fairly sophisticated programs.
Machine language is a virtual neces
sity in order to achieve operating
speeds that match the printer's capa
bilities. In addition, the code is high
ly specific to both the host compu
ter and the associated printer. A col
or graphic dump program is even
more complex. The added burden of
controlling the three primary colors,
in addition to black, substantially in
creases the complexity of the screen
dump code.

If you buy the PJ-IOSOA from Pro
gressive Peripherals & Software
(phase 4 Distributors in Canada), you
will have a choice of either C-64 or
Amiga color driver software for the
printer. The C-64 software, which is
provided, actually includes two inde-

UWXVZ[,]A_'abcdef9hijkllno
Z( J _ ~ a~.( ~ :I
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faded . A small slide switch, located 
on the back panel of the PJ-I080A, 
sets the printer to enhanced mode. 
This causes the printhead to make 
two passes over each row of dots. The 
result is much bener color saturation. 

The Driver Software 
Bit map graphic screen dumps re

quire fairly sophisticated programs. 
Machine language is a virtual neces
sity in order to achieve operating 
speeds that match the printer'S capa
bilities. [n addition, the code is high
ly specific to both the host compu
ter and the associated printer. A col
or graphic dump program is even 
more complex. The added burden of 
controlling the three primary colors, 
in addition to black, substantially in
creases the complexity of the screen 
dump code. 

If you buy the PJ-I08OA from Pro
gressive Peripherals & Software 
(phase 4 Distributors in Canada), you 
will have a choice of either C-64 or 
Amiga color driver software for the 
printer. The C-64 software, which is 
provided, actually includes two inde-

Frequent 
Art Gallery 
contributor 
Alberto 
Volsecchi 
of Milano, 
IlJlly ren
dered IJlbby 
on the C-64 
and printed 
him out on 
the Canon 
PI-1080A. 

pendent programs. The first is a full
featured, light pen-driven, multicolor 
graphics and drawing program which 
goes by the quaint title of Picasso's 
Revenge. This is actually the Peri
pheral Vision graphics package (see 
review in the November 1984 Ahoy.0 

UWX~Z[ \ ] A . ' abcdef9h jk llno UWXYZ[\]A.·abcd~f~ l jkl.no 

Z: .'" Z[l_abcde'3 '. p 

YZ[\]A. 'abcdef9hijklmnopqr 
Z[\]A.'abcdeI9h jkl~nopq rs 

• - d' ) 

\]A . 'abcdefshiiklmnoPGrslu 
] ' .'abcdefsh 'jklMnopqrsluv 

3 

YZ[\]A_ ' abcdef'h IJkl.nopqr 
Z[\]A_'abcdef'hiikLanopqrs 
[\] . 'abcdef9hiJ~I.nopqrst 

\ ]A_'abcdef9hijkllnopqrslu 
JA_'abcdef'hiikl.nopqrsluv 
".'abcde '3h j .nopq s' v 

'abcdef9hiikllnopqrstuvwxY 'abcdef'hiikl.nopqrsluvwxY 
abcdef3h I ik ImnoP"lrsl'lvl.,xYz 
Text quolity is good in both normal (left) and enhanced modes, but the 

characters lack lower case descenders. Print speed is under 40 cps. 
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from the now-defunct Futurehouse, 
Inc. The accompanying light pen 
even bears the Futurehouse logo. 

According to Progressive Peripher
als & Software, the light pen has been 
significantly improved, although it is 
externally identical to the original 
product. Scon Maxwell , author of 
Inkwell Systems' Flexidraw (see re
view in the June Ahoy.0 and Progres
sive's resident software guru, has ta
ken the program in hand . As a result 
the built-in printer driver is now com
patible with the PJ-I08OA printer. 

The C-64 disk also includes a 
stand-alone Color CamlOn printout 
utility. This program will produce a 
color dump from bit map files, in 
both multicolor and hi-res fonnats, 
created by virtually any C-64 graph
ics package. If your particular disk 

Another 
C-64 dump 
by Alberto 
Volsecchi, 
this one 
previously 
seen as a 
screen pho
to in the 
Ianuary 
'86 Art 
GaUery. 
PI-108OA 
color dumps 
are free of 
the horiuJII
Ifll lines 
that afflict 
dot matrix 
printers. 

file fonnat is not on the menu, and 
you know its bit map disk parame
ters, you can enter them into the pro
gram as well. 

The Color Cant,on print utility was 
easy to use by virtue of its menu-driv
en user interface. This included a 
built-in directory display for easy se
lection of single image files. The 
drawback of this approach is that it's 
limited to the selection and printing 
of one image at a time. This requires 
the constant attention of the user who 
wishes to dump several images in a 
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COLOR~ DIMII...Olla.-1JAYIOS POll PloloaoA

(D'•• de•• C-64 Amigo.-1 Width neight Ratio Width neight RBtio

Monitor I902A 9-U8 7-3/8 1.24 - - -
Display IOSOA - - - 10-3/8 7-U8 1.46

Progressive Small 3-3/4 2-3/8 1.61 7-\/16 4-7/\6 1.59
Peripherals Large 7-5/8 7-1/8 WI 7-7/8 7 1.13

Billboard Maker 7-5/8 4-3/4 1.61 - - -

single sitting. We would have liked
to have seen the inclusion of an auto
dump feature which would allow a
group of images to be automatically
sent to the printer. At the very least
an automatic dump of a diskful of im
ages would have been helpful.

Ifyou are reasonably fiuniliar with
BASIC, you should be able to cus
tomize the Cannon print utility with
minimal effort. The main program,
which is written in BASIC, is well
structured into functional blocks. Ad
ditional guidance is provided by the
liberal use of REM statements which
identify the function of all the rou
tines. The above mentioned modifica
tions could thus be easily installed.

For the Amiga, Progressive Peri
pherals & Software provides a com
plete HOrkbench disk with the Canon
PJ-I08Qi\ driver installed in the Ami
ga's Preference utility. It is contained
with the Custom option on the Pref
erence's printer menu. The disk is
ready to go right out of the package.
One word of caution: we found that
the defuult screen colors as set up on
the distribution disk matched the
opening screen for Electronic Arts'
popular Deluxe Paint graphics pack
age. As a result the Deluxe Paint
opening menu was invisible until we
changed the Canon RVrkbench's de
fuult colors.

For both the C-64 and th.e Amiga,
the user has a choice of two sizes for
the color dumps. The following table
compares the dump dimensions with
the corresponding computer's screen
display fon:nat. We have also includ
ed the width to height ratios for each
image. A dump with a ratio which
is greater than the screen format will
print an image squatter than the or·
iginal. A ratio which is less than the
screen display will produce a
stretched image.

On Color
The PJ-108OA can generate six col

ors plus black. The driver software
does a good job of recreating the C-64's
16 colors. Shades, which are not di
rectly available from the printer, are
generated by dithering the available col
ors. The results are quite impressive.

The Amiga has a palette of 4096
possible display colors. The resulting
printer colors are not up to this task.
The results are nevertheless more
than acceptable. The printed images
were able to distinguish all but the
very finest gradations of shade.

Concluding Comments
As we mentioned above, the Canon

PJ-I08OA appears to be identical to
Radio Shack CGP 220 color ink-jet
printer. We went to Radio Shack to
purchase three 75 foot rolls of paper
for the PJ-I08M.. The Canon will ac
cept single sheets or rolls of paper.
The rolls are most convenient for
graphic dumps. A single roll fits into
a handy hopper on top of the printer.

The PJ-108M. ink supply is in two
packs. The black pack contains 25
cc's of ink. The color pack contains
three 20cc color ink packets. The for
mer is rated at 4 million characters,
the latter at 3.5 million characters per
color. We estimate that this translates
to over 400 small size double density
dumps on the Amiga for a cost of
only pennies per picture. The ink
packs are $9.95 and $14.95 respec
tively at Radio Shack.

A final \\Qrd is in order on the hand
ling of inkjet printers. In brief, it is best
not to. The printer will not suffer dam
age from normal handling. However,
vigorous movement will introduce air
into the nearly microscopically s.ized
ink channels. This may take several
hours to clear. We had to allow our
PI-108M. to rest comfortably overnight

REVIEWS
after the rigors of cross country ship
ping before it was usable.

Overall the PJ-I08M. looks like a
good performer. A Canon spokesper
son has indicated that the printer is
still in production, but not in quan
tity for the consumer market. As a
result availability may be spotty as the
current stocks are depleted. This
should happen fuirly rapidly at some
of the prices we have seen.

The printer is available for $399
from Progressive Peripherals and Soft
ware. However, substantial user group
discounts for bulk orders are avaiJable.
PP and S backs the printer with their
own 90 day warranty. A printer from
the authorized importer carries a one
year warranty from the rnanufuclUrer.

Canon USA, Inc., One Canon Pla
za, Lake Success, NY 11042 (phone:
516488-6/00) .

Progressive Peripherals & Soft
ware, 464 Kalamath Street, Denver,
CO 80204 (phone: 303-825-4144).

In Canada: Phase 4 Distributors
Inc., 7157 Fisher Road S.E., Alber
ta, Canada TIH W5 (phone: 403
252-09U). - Morlon Kevelson

HOME INFORMATION
MANAGEMENT SmEM
YMC Software
Commodore 64
DiU; $29.95

VMC Software's Home Informa
tion Mallagement System (HIMS) is
a combination of three database pro
grams and two utilities. The three
programs help you to maintain your
checking account, keep an address
book, and inventory your valuable
property. The two utilities are a pop
up calendar and calculator.

Every feature is accessed from the
HlMS main menu. The calendar and
calculator are available at the main
menu and at the three submenus, but
not during data entry or review.
Pressing fI brings up a calendar for
the current month; HlMS asks for the
date when it loads. No other months
are available to display.

Pressing f3 pops a calculator onto
your screen. The calculator includes
the four basic arithmetic functions.
Results cannot be automatically in
serted into the checkbook or other
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COLOR ~ _ AND llAnOS fOIl PI-I08OA 

(DI •••• I ••• C-64 Amiga 

I ....... ' Width neight Ratio Width neight Ratio 

M onitor 1902A 9-1/8 7-318 1.24 - - -
Display 1081lA. - - - 10-318 7-118 1.46 

Progressive Small 3-314 2-318 1.61 7-1116 4-7116 1.59 
Peripherals Large 7-518 7-118 1.07 7-718 7 1.\3 

Billboard Maker 7-518 4-314 1.61 - - -
single sitting. We would have liked 
to have seen the inclusion of an auto
dump feature which would allow a 
group of images to be automatically 
sent to the printer. At the very least 
an automatic dump of a diskful of im
ages would have been helpful . 

If you are reasonably fiuniliar with 
BASIC, you should be able to cus
tomize the Cannon print utility with 
minimal effort. The main program, 
which is written in BASIC, is well
structured into functional blocks. Ad
ditional guidance is provided by the 
liberal use of REM statements which 
identify the function of all the rou
tines. The above mentioned modifica
tions could thus be easily installed . 

For the Amiga, Progressive Peri
pherals & Software provides a com
plete R6rkbench disk with the Canon 
PJ-I08OA driver installed in the Ami
ga's Preference utility. It is contained 
with the Custom option on the Pre! 
erence's printer menu. The disk is 
ready to go right out of the package. 
One word of caution: we found that 
the default screen colors as set up on 
the distribution disk matched the 
opening screen for Electronic Arts' 
popular Deluxe Paint graphics pack
age. As a result the Deluxe Paint 
opening menu was invisible until we 
changed the Canon Workbench's de
fault colors. 

For both the C-64 and the Amiga , 
the user has a choice of two sizes for 
the color dumps. The following table 
compares the dump dimensions with 
the corresponding computer's screen 
display format. We have also includ
ed the width to height ratios for each 
image. A dump with a ratio which 
is greater than the screen format will 
print an image squaner than the or
iginal . A ratio which is less than the 
screen display will produce a 
stretched image. 

On Color 
The PJ-I08OA can generate six col

ors plus black. The driver software 
does a good job of recreating the C-6<fs 
16 colors. Shades, which are not di
rectly available from the printer, are 
generated by clithering the available col
ors. The results are quite impressive. 

The Amiga has a palene of 4096 
possible clisplay colors. The resulting 
printer colors are not up to this task. 
The results are nevertheless more 
than acceptable. The printed images 
were able to distinguish all but the 
very finest gradations of shade. 

Concluding Comments 
As we mentioned above, the Canon 

PJ-108OA appears to be identical to 
Radio Shack CGP 220 color ink-jet 
printer. We went to Radio Shack to 
purchase three 75 foot rolls of paper 
for the PJ-1080A. The Canon will ac
cept single sheets or rolls of paper. 
The rolls are most convenient for 
graphic dumps. A single roll fits into 
a handy hopper on top of the printer. 

The PJ-108OA ink supply is in two 
packs. The black pack contains 25 
cc's of ink. The color pack contains 
three 20cc color ink packets. The for
mer is rated at 4 million characters, 
the latter at 3.5 million characters per 
color. We estimate that this translates 
to over 400 small size double density 
dumps on the Amiga for a cost of 
only pennies per picture. The ink 
packs are $9.95 and $14.95 respec
tively at Radio Shack. 

A final word is in order on the hand
ling of inkjet printers. In brief, it is best 
not to. The printer will not suffer dam
age from normal handling. However, 
vigorous movement will introduce air 
into the nearly microscopically sized 
ink channels. This may take several 
hours to clear. We had to allow our 
PJ-I08OA to rest comfortably ovemight 

REVIEWS 
after the rigors of cross country ship
ping before it was usable. 

Overall the PJ-I08OA looks like a 
good performer. A Canon spokesper
son has indicated that the printer is 
still in production, but not in quan
tity for the consumer market. As a 
result availability may be spotty as the 
current stocks are depleted. This 
should happen fairly rapidly at some 
of the prices we have seen. 

The printer is available for $399 
from Progressive Peripherals and Soft
ware. However, substantial user group 
cliscounts for bulk orders are available. 
PP and S backs the printer with their 
own 90 day warranty. A printer from 
the authorized importer carries a one 
year warranty from the manufacturer. 

Canon USA, Inc. , One Canon Pla
za, Lake Success, NY 11042 (phone: 
516-488-6700) . 

Progressive Peripherals & Soft
ware, 464 Kalamath Street, Denver, 
CO 80204 (phone: 303-825-4144). 

In Canada: Phase 4 Distributors 
Inc., 7157 Fisher Road S.E., Alber
ta, Canada TIH fN.I5 (phone: 403-
252-0911) . - Morlon Kevelson 

HOME INFORMATION 
MANAGEMENT SmEM 
VMC Software 
Commodore 64 
Disk; $29.95 

VMC Software's Home Informa
tion Management System (HIMS) is 
a combination of three database pro
grams and two utilities. The three 
programs help you to maintain your 
checking account, keep an address 
book, and inventory your valuable 
property. The two utilities are a pop
up calendar and calculator. 

Every feature is accessed from the 
HIMS main menu. The calendar and 
calculator are available at the main 
menu and at the three submenus, but 
not during data entry or review. 
Pressing fl brings up a calendar for 
the current month; HlMS asks for the 
date when it loads. No other months 
are available to display. 

Pressing t3 pops a calculator onto 
your screen. The calculator includes 
the four basic arithmetic functions. 
Results cannot be automatically in
serted into the checkbook or other 
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database programs.
The borne invenlory program lets

you record up 10 100 items. For each
item, you are asked for its name. cal
egory, description (two or three
words). serial number, price, pur
chase date, and location. After you
enter an item, the program will re
turn you 10 the home invenlOry menu.
To enter another item, you must
choose the "enter" option again.
When you sit down to enter dozens
of items at once, this can get tedious.

Once your possessions are entered,
you can search, sort, or prinl the list
and edit or delete a record. You are
not allowed to change an item name
or its category; instead you must de
lete that record and reenter it. Sorts
are always in ascending order (A to
Z), on either the item name or loca
tion fields. You cannot, for example,
sort by price or category.

Searches are also allowed only by
name and location. A printed listing
will give each item and then tota! the
number of items and their original
cost. No page breaks are included;
the listing will go right across the per
forations in your fanfold paper.

HIMS' address book has options
similar to the home inventory pro
gram. It allows entry of 100 records.
After choosing "enter" for each rec
ord, you are asked for lasl and first
names, address, city, state, zip, area
code, phone number, and extension.
The name fields cannot be edited.
Your sorts and searches can be by last
name, city, state, zip, or area code.

Rather than a listing, the address
book prints out mailing labels. Each
has three lines - first initial and last
name; address; and city, state, and
zip. You can use only one-up labels,
and not the kind that come three
across on regular width paper. Ifyour
printer does not have an adjustable
tractor, this could be a problem.

When you choose the checkbook
option from the main menu, you will
be asked for a three-letter account
name and the charge per check. For
each account, you may enter up to
100 checks. As with the other pro
grams, you have 10 choose "enter" for
each record; there is no enter mode.

You must identify each entry as a

REVIEWS
check, credit, deposit, interest, or sur
charge. After you enter a check's date,
number, payee, amount, and purpose,
you have the opportunity to verify the
data as correct. Take the opportunity.
The manual says 10 enter dollar
amounts in the ###.## format without
a dollar sign. The checkbook program
will accept, however, anything you en
ter, including the name of your pet
snake. Needless to say, this makes for
some interesting balances.

Once your account transactions are
entered, you can search for a check
or record number (assigned in the or
der you enter transactions). Or you
can get a summary of transactions,
including the IOta! amount of checks,
deposits, etc., and your account bal
ance. A listing of transactions in the
order you entered them can be sent
to the screen or printer. A summary
of transactions is included, but page
breaks are not. You may not edit or sort
your transactions, so your listing is lia
ble to be significantly out of order.

There should be room on your data
disk for 10 checkbook account files,
along with an inventory and an ad
dress file. That's room for 1000
checks, but you will have no way to
link account files together; each is a
separate entity.

The manual of mMS contains few
er than five pages of instructions on
actually using the program. No ex
amples are included, only short de
scriptions of each option. In the re
view copy, four paragraphs were
plaoed at the top of page 7 that should
have been at the top of page 8.

HIMS keeps all data in memory for
each of its three programs. This
makes sorts relatively fast, but it is
probably the cause of the 100 record
limit. Each time you enter or exit one
of the programs an entire dta file
must be loaded from or saved 10 disk.

I like this program for its ease of
use, but before you buy make sure
it's exactly what you need. You can
not modify the field names or lengths,
increase the maximum number of
records, change the listing format, or
control the parameters of sorts.

VMC Software, P.O. Box 326,
Cambria Heights, NY 11411 (phone:
718-527-5298). -Richard Herring
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database programs. 
The home inventory program lets 

you record up to 100 items. For each 
item, you are asked for its name, cat
egory, description (two or three 
words), serial number, price, pur
chase date, and location. After you 
enter an item, the program will re
turn you to the home inventory menu . 
To enter another item, you must 
choose the "enter" option again . 
When you sit down to enter dozens 
of items at once, this can get tedious. 

Once your possessions are entered, 
you can search, sort, or print the list 
and edit or delete a record . You are 
not allowed to change an item name 
or its category; instead you must de
lete that record and reenter it. Sorts 
are always in ascending order (A to 
Z) , on either the item name or loca
tion fields. You cannot, for example, 
sort by price or category. 

Searches are also allowed only by 
name and location . A printed listing 
will give each item and then total the 
number of items and their original 
cost. No page breaks are included; 
the listing will go right across the per
forations in your fanfold paper. 

HIMS' address book has options 
similar to the home inventory pro
gram. It allows entry of 100 records. 
After choosing "enter" for each rec
ord , you are asked for last and first 
names, address, city, state, zip, area 
code, phone number, and extension. 
The name fields cannot be edited . 
Your sorts and searches can be by last 
name, city, state, zip, or area code. 

Rather than a listing, the address 
book prints out mailing labels. Each 
has three lines - first initial and last 
name; address ; and city, state, and 
zip. You can use only one-up labels, 
and not the kind that come three
across on regular width paper. If your 
printer does not have an adjustable 
tractor, this could be a problem. 

When you choose the checkbook 
option from the main menu , you will 
be asked for a three-letter account 
name and the charge per check. For 
each account, you may enter up to 
100 checks. As with the other pro
grams, you have to choose "enter" for 
each record ; there is no enter mode. 

You must identify each entry as a 

REVIEWS 
check, credit, deposit, interest, or sur
charge. After you enter a check's date, 
number, payee, amount, and purpose, 
you have the opportunity to verify the 
data as correct. Take the opportunity. 
The manual says to enter dollar 
amounts in the ###.## format without 
a dollar sign. The checkbook program 
will accept, however, anything you en
ter, including the name of your pet 
snake. Needless to say, this makes for 
some interesting balances. 

Once your account transactions are 
entered, you can search for a check 
or record number (assigned in the or
der you enter transactions). Or you 
can get a summary of transactions, 
including the total amount of checks, 
deposits, etc., and your account bal
ance. A listing of transactions in the 
order you entered them can be sent 
to the screen or printer. A summary 
of transactions is included, but page 
breaks are not. You may not edit or sort 
your transactions, SO your listing is lia
ble to be significantly out of order. 

There should be room on your data 
disk for 10 checkbook account fLIes, 
along with an inventory and an ad
dress file. That's room for 1000 
checks, but you will have no way to 
link account fLIes together; each is a 
separate entity. 

The manual of HIMS contains few
er than five pages of instructions on 
actually using the program. No ex
amples are included , only short de
scriptions of each option. In the re
view copy, four paragraphs were 
placed at the top of page 7 that should 
have been at the top of page S. 

HIMS keeps all data in memory for 
each of its three programs. This 
makes sorts relatively fast, but it is 
probably the cause of the 100 record 
limit. Each time you enter or exit one 
of the programs an entire dta file 
must be loaded from or saved to disk. 

I like this program for its ease of 
use, but before you buy make sure 
it's exactly what you need . You can
not modify the field names or lengths, 
increase the maximum number of 
records, change the listing format , or 
control the parameters of sorts. 

VMC Software, P.O. Box 326, 
Cambria Heights, NY 11411 (phone: 
7IS-5Z7-529S). -Richard Herring 
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Reader Service No. 14{l

TOLL FREE 800·634·AICP °o~f:s

AICP
Disk Orl..e Cleaner 7.95
Disks 7.95
Printer Head Cleaner . 7.95

PRECISION
Superbase 128 .. .. . . . . . .. 56.95
Superbase 64 ........•... 46.95
Superscript 128 47.95
Superscript 64 46.95

OESIGNWARE
Body Transparent 27.95
Grammar Examiner .•...... 27.95
Remember .49.95
States & Traits .......•.... 27.95
Notable Phantom 31.95

elECTRONIC ARTS
Bard's Tale 24.95
Sky Fox 24.95
Movie Maker 24.95
Carriers at War 35.95
Heart at Atrica .•..........24.95

HOT
MasterModems 36.95
Compuserve Starter 22.95
Practlcalc 64 ............• 18.95
PractlfHe 18.95
Desk Mgr. Call
Halley Project. .•...•......24.95
Ultima III .........••......36.95
Doodle ..............•.... 24.95
Home Accountant 44.95
Inti. Hockey ....•......... 16.95
Super Bowl Sunday 21.95
Super Bowl Sun. Team Disk. 16.95

HOTTEST
KarateChamp ......•.....22.95
Kung Fu Masters 22.95
Star Rank Boxing ....•.•... 19.95
Sargon III 31.95
Ultima IV 39.95
Kung Fu ExplOding Fists 19.95

NEW
Kung Fu II 19.95
Gala 19.95
Ballyhoo 24.95
Leader Board 24.95
Touch Down Foolball 21.95
Vorpal 21.95
Print Shop Companion 21.95
Alter Ego , 29.95
Infiltrator , •.......... 18.95
Cobol .....•...•.......... 29.95
Baseball Stat Manager 24.95
Phantasle II 24.95
Freele Frame .......•.....30.95
Elite ...................•• 18.95
~Ivia Porter

ersonal Finance 128 .44.95
Europe Ablaze 32.95
Lords of Conquest 24.95
Bop & Wreslle 18.95
Conflict In Vlelnam 24.95

SPECIAL SA VINGS
Buy 2 Packs of

AICP DISKS
and RECIEVE FREE

Your Choice of either a

DISK DRIVE CLEANER
or

PRINTER HEAD CLEANER KIT

TIMEWQRKS
Dala Manager 128 .42.95
Data Manager II 29.95
Electronic CheckbOOk 16.95
Evelyn Wood Reading 29.95
Money Manager 16.95
Sideways 18.95
Swift Calc 128w/sldeways .. 42.95
Swift Calc 64 w/sideways 29.95
Word Writer 128 w/speller 42.95
Word Writer 64 w/spelle, 29.95

MICRO LEAGUE
General Managers disk 24.95
Micro League Baseball 24.95
Team Disks 16.95

SIMON & SCHUSTER
Spy Hunter 27.95
Tapper .......•. __ _ 27.95
Typing Tulor III ••..•..•.• # .24.95

MICRO PROSE
Acro Jet •.......•.....••. 21.95
Crusade in Europe. . • . . . .. 24.95
Decision In "'e Desert ..... 24.95
F·15StrlkeEagle ~ ......•..21.95
GunShip ..•.•.....•..•.. 21.95
Kennedy Approach 21.95
Silent Service 21.95

BATTERIES INCLUDED
Consultant 64/128 39.95
Home Pak 29.95
Paper Clip 641128 . • • .• • .•• 39.95
Paper Clip wfspeller 49.95

SUB LOGIC
Fllghl Sim. II .... , ......•..34.95
Jet ..••....•••....... b~' .27.95
SCenery Disks 1-6........•.14.95
SCenery Disks 7·12 .•...... CALL

FIRST STAR
Spy vs. Spy ........•.. of"••• 18.95
Spy vs. Spy II __ ...18.95
Superman 18.95

INFOCOM
Ballyhoo 24.95
Cutthroats ....•......... 24.95
Enchanler 21.95
Hltchhlker's Guide. .21.95
Infidel 24.95
Invlslclues (alii ea 6.00
Planet fall .•............. 21.95
Sorcerer 24.95
Spellbreaker ...........•..26.95
Siarcross ..•..•...• , ..... 29.95
Suspect .......•...•. , .•.. 23.95
Suspended..... . .27.95
Wlshbrlnger ,22.95
Witness 22.95
Zork 1·2·3 '" .25.95

DISKS & ACCESSORIES
DIsk Notchers 6.50
Disks No Lable (25) 18.95
Paper Color Assorted 14.95
Paper Okimate 200 8.95
Paper Pack 500 Sheets 7.95
Krait JoystiCkS. 9.95
Oala Case 50 9.95

Customer Service
718-351-1864
OROERING ONL Y
800-634-AICP
Outside N. Y. State

10AM to 6PM E.S.T.

ACCOLADe

Oambu8ters .....•.......• 19.95
FlOht NlgFit 19.95
HeM Ball ••.......•.. 1 •••• 19.95
Law otthe West .. , ...•.... 19.95
PSIS T adlng Co 20.95

BROOERBUND
BankSt. Flier., 34.95
Bank S Writer .••.•.......29.95

tIes 01 Doctor Creep 19.95
K.,ateka .... . . , 19.95
MUSIC Sb9p 27.95
PIS library 1·2-.3 ...••.•• , .• 16.95
Print ShOp 27.95
Print Shop Companion 21.95
Raid on Bungellng Bay 19.95
Stealth 19.95
Whistlers Bros. . . . . . . .19.95

SPRING BOARD
Newsroom ..•........... 30.95
Cllpart 20,95
C~lpart Pari II 24.95

DAVIDSON ASSOC.

Math Blasler ............•.31.95
Speed Reader II 44.95
Spell It. 31.95
Word Allack .............•31,95

KOALA TECH.
Koala Pads 64 36.95
Koala Prlnler Ulilities 16.95
Programmers Tool Kit 24.95
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AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL
COMPUTER PRODUCTS

P.o. Box 1758. STATEN ISLANO. NY 10314

ABACUS EPYX

Ada Training Course $29.95 Ball Blazer _. _...•. 24.95
Assembler Monltor •...... 29.95 Eidolon _...•. 23.95
Cadpak64 29.95 Faslload 23.95
Cadpak 128 _ 45.95 Koronis Rilt _.. 23.95
Chartpak 64 or 128 29.95 Mulllplan 641128 40.95
Dalarna! 29.95 Pilslop II 23.95
Forth Language. . . . 29.95 Program Tool Kit 27.95
Master , 29.95 Rescue on Fraclalus 23.95
Personal Portfolio 29.95 Summer Games 23.95
Powerplan 29.95
Quick Cop)I v2.0 16.95 SummerGamesll 23.95
Super C Complier 64 59.95 Temple 01 Apshal 24.95
Super Pascal 45.95 Vorpal .21.95
Technical Analysis 45.95 Wi~er Games 23.95
Video Basic 29.95.....-:; "Wor1d Greatest Baseball ••.. 23.95
Xper. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Worlds Greatest Football ...23.95
Xrel·128............. ...:;r ~

Xref.Q4. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • ACCESS
ACTIVISION Beach Head 21.95

Beach Head II 24.95
Leader Board ........•_•.. 24.95
Mach 128 .•••_ 30.95
Mach 5 21.95
Raid Over Moscow ...•.....24.95

Alcazar v ..~9.95
Alter Ego ......•........ , 29.95
Computer Fireworks 24.95
Countdown to Shutdown .. 19.95
Cross Counl[)' Road Race. 19.95
Gamemaker . . . . . . . .. 24.95
Ghoslbusters 21.95
Hacker 21.95
Little Computer People 21.95
Master of the Lamps ....•• 19.95
Mlndshadows .•..•...•... 19.96
On Track Racing 19~Q5

Slot Car Construction. . .. 24.85"-....
Space Shuttle. . . . • . . . . . 19

SIERRA ON LINE

Championship Boxing 18.95
Homeword Plus 32.95
Stunt Flyer 19.95
Ultima II 35.95
Wlztype ..........•...•.. 21.95

RIBBONS

Axiom Elite 5 LCD. . . . . . . . 5.95
Brother 15.25,35 . .. . . . . . . 5.95
Commodore 1525. . • . . . •.. 6.95
Commodore 1526. . . . . . . .. 6.95
Epson 185 . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 6.95
Epson 85 . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 4.95
Epson mX,tx,rx 100 6.95
Epson mX,tx,rx, 1x 80 . . . . .. 4.95
Gorilla Banana. . . . . . . . . . . 6.95
Jukl6000. . . . . • . . . . . . . . .. 4.95
JukI6100. .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. 3.95
Legend 880,1080,808 . . . . .. 6.95
MPS 801 .. ,...... 6.95
MPS 803 6.95
OKI182,192.............. 9.75
OKI82,92.83,93........... 2.95
SG 10-15 2.95

Minimum Order 6 Ribbons

TOLL FREE BOO-634-Alep °o~f:s 
ABACUS 

Ada Training Course . .. ... $29.95 
Assembler Mon llor ....... 29.95 
Cadpak 64 . . . .... .. . .. ... 29.95 
Cadpak 128 .. . . . . .. . .. ... 45.95 
Charlpak 64 or 128 ........ 29.95 
Datamat ........ . ....... 29.95 
Forth language . . . . 29.95 
Master ........ .. ........ 29.95 
Personal Portfolio . . . . . . . . 29.95 
Powerplan .... . ... .. . .. . 29.95 
Quick Copy v2.0 ..... .. . . . 
Super C Compiler 64 .. . .. . 
Super Pascal ........... . 
Techn ical Analysis ...... . 
Video Basic ............ . 
Xper .................. . 
Xref·128 .. ..... ...... . .. 
Xref-64 ... . ...... , , , .. , . , 

ACTIVISION 

Alcazar .... ....... . . .,.. . . 9.95 
Alter Ego . . . . . . . . 29.95 
Computer Fireworks . ..... 24.95 
Countdown to Shutdown . . 19.95 
Cross CountlY Road Race . 19.95 
Gamemaker . .. . . .. . ... . . 24.95 
Ghostbusters . . . ....... . . 21 .95 
Hacker . . .. .. . . .... ,., .. 21 .95 
Litt le Computer People .. .. 21 .95 
Master of the lamps ... , .. 19.95 
Mindshadows .. , . •.... .. . 19.95 
On Track Racing . • . ...... 19)95 
Slot Car Construc tion 24. 
SpaceShullle .. .... . ..... 19~ 

SIERRA ON LINE 

Championship Box ing .. , .. 18.95 
Homeward Plus ...... . ... 32.95 
Stunt Flyer ... . . . . .. . .. .. 19.95 
Ultima II . . . . ............ 35.95 
Wlztype . . . . . . . .....•.. ,. 21 .95 

RIBBONS 

Axiom EllIe 5 LCD . . . . . 5.95 
BrOlher 15, 25, 35 . . . . . . 5.95 
Commodore 1525 . . . .. • . ,. 6.95 
Commodore 1526 . .. . . . 6.95 
Epson 185 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.95 
Epson 85 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.95 
Epson mX,fx,rx 100 .. ..... 6.95 
Epson mX,fx,rx, l x 80 .... " 4.95 
Gorilla Banana . . . . . . . . . . . 6.95 
JUkl6000 .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. 4.95 
JukI6100 ... .. .. . . . . . .. .. 3.95 
legend 880,1080,808 . . . . .. 6.95 
MPS 801 . . . .. .. . . 6.95 
MPS 803 . . .. . ...... . .. ,. 6.95 
OKI182,192 . ............. 9.75 
OKI82,92,83,93 .. ......... 2.95 
SG 10-15 ... . , .... "..... 2.95 

Minimum Order 6 Ribbons 

:r 

EPYX 
Ball Blazer . 24.95 
Eidolon ............ _ ... _ . 23.95 
FaSlload ... . ............ 23.95 
Koronis Rllt ..........•... 23.95 
Multiplan 641128 . • . . . • .. . .40.95 
Pilstop II ................. 23.95 
Program Tool Kit .......... 27.95 
Rescue on Fractalus .. . .23.95 
Summer Games ..... . . . ... 23.95 
Summer Games II .• . ...... 23.95 
Temple 01 ApSha l .......... 24.95 
Vorpal .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21.95 
Winter Games ....... .. •.. 23.95 

orld Greatest Baseball . . .. 23.95 
Wot1ds Greatest Football . . . 23.95 

ACCESS 
Beach Head • .. , . ... , ..... 21 .95 
Beach Head II ... ... . .. .. .. 24.95 
Leader Board ...... . . , . ... 24.95 
Mach 128 ." . . ... , ., •.... 30.95 
Mach 5 ....... .. . .. .... . . 21.95 
Ra id Over Moscow . , . ... .. . 24.95 

ACCOLADE 

Dambuslers ... . . . . ... , .. • 19.95 
F ght Night • .. r • ••• , •••••• 19.95 

CI Bal/ . ....... . • .. ..... 19.95 
law otthe West . .. . .. .... . 19.95 
PSIS Trading Co . • .... .. ... 20.95 

BROOERBUNO 

Bank St . Filet ... . ....... .. 34.95 
Sank St. Writer . ... . • ... . . . 29.95 
Castles 01 Doctor Creep .... 19.95 
Karateka ..... • . .... . . . . ... 19.95 
Mus)cShop ... ... ... . . . ... 27.95 
PIS library ' ·2-3 .. .. • . • . .. • 16.95 
Print Shop ..... . ......... . 27.95 
Print Shop Companion ..... 21 .95 
Raid on Bungellng Bay ..... 19.95 
Stealth .... . . , ........... 19.95 
Whistlers Bros . . ........ . . 19.95 

SPRING BOARD 

Newsroom .............. 30.95 
Clipart .... , ............. 20.95 
Clipart Part II ............. 24.95 

DAVIDSON ASSOC. 

Math Blaster ........... . .. 31.95 
Speed Reader II ........... 44 .95 
Spell It .. . ................ 31 .95 
Word Attack . . . . . . . . 31 .95 

KOALA TECH. 

Koala Pads 64 ............ 36.95 
Koala Printer Utilities ...... 16.95 
Programmers Tool Kit ...... 24.95 

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL 
COMPUTER PROOUCTS 

P.o. Box 1758, STATEN ISLANO, NY 10314 
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TIME WORKS 
Dala Manager 128 ......... 42.95 
Dala Manager II ........... 29.95 
Electron ic Checkbook ... , .. 16.95 
Evelyn Wood Read ing ..••.. 29.95 
Money Manager ..•.•.. . ... 16.95 
Sideways ...... . ... . . . . . . 18.95 
Swllt Calc 128wfsideways .. 42.95 
Swi ft Calc 64 w/sideways ... 29.95 
Wo rd Writer 128 w/speller ... 42.95 
Word Writer 64 w/spel ler .... 29.95 

MICRO LEAGUE 
Genera l Managers disk ..... 24.95 
Mic ro League Basebal l ..... 24.95 
Team Disks ............... 16.95 

SIMON & SCHUSTER 
Spy Hunter ...... ..... •... 27.95 
Ta.pper ..... ... . . .. . . .. ... 27.95 
Typing Tulor III ... ..•.• . •• . 24,95 

MICRO PROSE 
Acro Jet. .. .. .... . , .. • • . . 21 ,95 
Crusade in Europe .. , , .... 24,95 
Decision in the Oeserl ..... 24 .95 
F·15Strike Eagle , . ...... . . 21.95 
GunShip . ...... ...... ... 21.95 
Kennedy Approach ... 21.95 
Silent Service ... , ... , .... 21.95 

BATTERIES INCLUDED 
Consultant 64/128 .... . .... . ,39.95 
Home Pak . ... . .. . . .... . .. 29.95 
Paper Clip 641128 ..•.. •. ... 39.95 
Paper Clip w/speller ..... . . . 49.95 

SUB lOQIC 
Flight Slm . 1t ... .. ......... 34 .95 
Jet ... . .•.. . . .. ....... .. . 27.95 
Scenery Disks 1-6 . ......... 14.95 
Scenery Disks 7·12 ........ CAll 

FIRST STAR 
Spy va. Spy .. . ........... . 18,95 
Spyvs. Spyli , . . ,. , " ' ... , . 18.95 
Superman .•. . , . . • , , , .. . .. 18.95 

lNFOCOM 
Ballyhoo ................ 24.95 
Cutthroa ts .............. 24 .95 
Enchanter .... . ........... 21.95 
HlI chhiker 's Guide . . ... 21 .95 
Infidel .......... , . , . , . , , . 24 .95 
Inll lsic lues (alt) ea . . . . . . . .. 6.00 
Planelfati .... . ........... 21.95 
Sorcerer ..... . ........... 24.95 
Spe llbreaker .............. 26.95 
Starcross .........•...... 29.95 
Suspect ...........•...... 23.95 
Suspended ........•...... 27.95 
Wlshbringer .............. 22.95 
Witness . , ................ 22.95 
Zork 1·2·3 .... . ....... 25.95 

DISKS & ACCESSORIES 
Di sk Notchers . .......... 6.50 
Di sks No Lable (25) ........ 18.95 
Paper Color Assorted ...... 14.95 
Paper Ok imale 200 .... . . . . 8.95 
Paper Pac k 500 Sheets . . . . . 7.95 
Krait Joysticks . . . . .......• 9.95 
Data Case SO ............. 9.95 

PRECISION 
Superbase 128 .. . .... , ... 56.95 
Superbase 64 . . ... . .. , ... 46.95 
Superscript 128 .......... 47.95 
Superscript 64 ........... 46.95 

OESIGNWARE 
Body Transparent ......... 27.95 
Grammar Examiner ... , .... 27.95 
Remember ..... . ....•.... 49.95 
Slates & Tra its ........... . 27.95 
Notable Phantom .......... 31 .95 

ELECTRONIC ARTS 
Bard 's TaJe .........•..... 24.95 
Sky Fox ... . . . . . .......... 24.95 
Movie Maker .............. 24.95 
Carriers at War ............ 35.95 
Heart of Atrica .• .......... 24.95 

HOT 
Master Moderns ... ........ 36.95 
Compuserve Star1er ...... . 22.95 
Practlcalc 64 ............. 18.95 
Practlfile ................. 18.95 
Desk Mgr .................. Call 
Halley ProJec t ....•.•...... 24.95 
Ult ima III ................. 36.95 
Doodle ................... 24.95 
Home Accountant ........ .44.95 
InU. Hockey .... , ...... . .. 16.95 
Super Bowl Sunday ........ 21 .95 
Super Bowl Sun. Team Disk . 16.95 

HOTTEST 
Karate Champ ....... . .... 22.95 
Kung Fu Maslers .......... 22.95 
Star Ran k Boxing .. , .•..... 19.95 
Sargon III ................ 31 .95 
Ultima IV ......... . .... , .. 39.95 
Kung Fu Explod ing Fists , .. 19.95 

NEW 
Kung Fu II .. .. ...... , •.... 19.95 
Gato . ................... 19.95 
Ballyhoo ................. 24.95 
Leader Board .. , .......... 24.95 
Touch Down Football ... . .. 21.95 
Vorpal ..... . ............. 21 .95 
Print Shop Companion .. . . . 21 .95 
Aller Ego ......•. . ....... . 29.95 
Infiltralor .. , ..•.......... 18.95 
Cobol .................... 29.95 
Baseball Stal Manager ..... 24.95 
Phantasie II .............. 24.95 
Freele Frame .......•..... 30.95 
Elite ....................• 18.95 
~Ivia Porter 

ersonal Finance 128 ..... .44.95 
Europe Ablaze ............ 32.95 
lords 01 Conquest ... . ..... 24.95 
Bop & Wrestle .... " .. .... 18.95 
Conflict in Vietnam ..... .. . 24.95 

AICP 
Disk Dr l~e Cleaner 7.95 
Disks .. , ........... 7.95 
Printer Head Cleaner . 7.95 

SPECIAL SA VINGS 
Buy 2 Packs of 

AICP DISKS 
and RECIEVE FREE 

Your Choice of either a 

DISK DRIVE CLEANER 
or 

PRINTER HEAD CLEANER KIT 

Reader Service No. 149 



NEBERGALL RUN
For the (-128

o
By Roger Browne and Steve .....rt

y ou were wondering why you, a mere lieutenant,
would be placed in command of the newest sup
ply ship in the fleet. That was the good news.
Now the bad news-you will have to singlehand

edIy save the planet Nebergall from the forces of the Black Nebula!
Commission papers and communicator in hand, you sit down

at the ship command terminal, and a message comes in. Your
ship has been supplied with the newest (if most unreliable)
laser the fleet has. It is also the only one! The forces of the
Black Nebula are massing in the supply lanes in preparation
for the invasion of Nebergall. You must get the supplies
through, and destroy as many of the enemy troop ships as you
can. If you don't, the following supply convoy will be de
stroyed, and so will you. As if that weren't enough, miss too
many shots, and your laser overheats from reverse ionic flux,
destroying your ship.

Your Mark-IV laser is operated through Control Port 2 on
your computer console. 1b insure that you do nOl overuse your
laser, you must depress and hold the fire button until discharge.
Firing is tied into an onscreen targeting display; your lasers
wm also fire off the view screen. The display will keep track
of the enemy troops destroyed during the mission. The enemy
troop ships have advanced electronic detection systems, enab
ling them to avoid your laser with rapid course changes. It

YOU ARE SO CLEVER!

We know you'd never brag on yourself,
but but how can you help gloating about
discovering Wedgwood Rental? You, in
your infinite wisdom, have figured out a
low cost way to tryout software before
spending big bucks to buy it, all without
leaving the comfor! of your home. The
neighbors have been asking about all the
packages the mailman has been bringing
you. To let them in on your secret may
seem like bragging, but we don't mind.
How else are they going to find out?

Foreign Language software for
Commodore by Artworx is on

super-sale for only $9.98.
Call now for a complete lis!.

C.II toU-free outside Texas: 1-800-433-2938
_ Inside Texas call: 817-292-7396

- WEDGWOOD RENTAL
"Jj"'" • 5316 Woodway Drive- Fort Worth, Texas 76133

Reader Service No. 143

68 AHOY/

has been reported that some of the enemy ships shielding capa
bilities, thus reqUiring a direct hit.

Once you consider yourself an experienced mission com
mander, you may wish to select a higher level of difficulty.
Level one is easiest. At lower levels ofdifficulty, you can miss
more often, and have fewer troop ships to clear out. The faster
moving ships are newer and carry more troops. Of course,
they are harder to hit.

\'k are thoroughly enjoying programming in BASIC 7.0, and
we think you will too! Have fun with the program and your
new C-128. 0 SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 94

HEAD-ON
For the (-64

By John Fedor

P rograrns like Spy 1*. Spy have made game players
realize how much fun it is to compete against
someone else simultaneously on the computer
screen. This is the point of Head-On. Player #1

controls the helicopter in the top half of the screen with a joy
stick in Port I. Player #2 controls the helicopter in the bottom
half of the screen with a joystick in Port 2 (in solitaire mode,
the bottom copter is controlled by the computer). Moving the
joystick up, down, left, or right moves the helicopter in that
direction. Pressing the fire button shoots a large bullet in the
direction you are facing.

While you move left or right, your copter seems to remain
in the same position beeause the screen scrolls by you. This
is an old technique used in Hollywood to simulate motion.
In this game, hills are seen scrolling by.

The entire playfield is over three screens long, so ifone hel
icopter gets close to another, it will appear on the other play
er's half of the screen. While it is difficult to explain, the over
all effect is great.

You will need Flankspeed (page 83) in order to enter Head
On. Use COOO for the starting address and CF5E as the end
ing address. Once completely typed in, reset the computer and
load Head-On as unrelocated memory (,8,1 or ,1,1). To start,
type SYS49152 (RETURN). The title screen will be displayed.
Choose I or 2 players. Ifone player, choose the computer dif
ficulty (Easy or Hard). The computer plays a fair game, but the
game can be fully enjoyed when playing against another human.

The game usually takes about 20-30 seconds to play before
there is a winner. Because the game play is simple to learn,
Head-On tends to be very addicting. The graphics are simple
but effective, especially the smooth scrolling hills. So have fun
blasting your best friend, or getting blasted by the computer. 0

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 101
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NEB RUN 
For the (·128 

By Rog.r Brown. and Stev. G .... rt 

y ou were wondering why you, a mere lieutenant, 
would be placed in command of the newest sup
ply ship in the fleet. That was the good news. 
Now the bad news-you will have to singlehand

edJy save the planet Nebergall from the forces of the Black Nebula! 
Commission papers and communicator in hand, you sit down 

at the ship command terminal, and a message comes in. Your 
ship has been supplied with the newest (if most unreliable) 
laser the fleet has. It is also the only one! The forces of the 
Black Nebula are massing in the supply lanes in preparation 
for the invasion of Nebergal\. You must get the supplies 
through, and destroy as many of the enemy troop ships as you 
can. If you don't, the following supply convoy will be de
stroyed, and so will you. As if that weren't enough, miss too 
many shots, and your laser overheats from reverse ionic flux , 
destroying your ship. 

Your Mark-IV laser is operated through Control Port 2 on 
your computer console. 1b insure that you do not overuse your 
laser, you must depress and hold the fire button until discharge. 
Firing is tied into an onscreen targeting display; your lasers 
will also fire off the view screen. The display will keep track 
of the enemy troops destroyed during the mission. The enemy 
troop ships have advanced electronic detection systems, enab
ling them to avoid your laser with rapid course changes. It 

YOU ARE SO CLEVER! 

We know you'd never brag on yourse lf, 
but but how ca n yo u help gloating about 
d iscovering Wedgwood Rental? You J in 
you r infinite wisdom, have figured ou t a 
low cost way to tryout software before 
spending big bucks to buy it , all without 
leaving th e comfort of your hom e. The 
ne ighbors have been asking about a ll th e 
packages the ma il man has been bri ngi ng 
you. To let th em in o n your secre t may 
seem like braggi ng, but we do n't mind. 
How else are they goi ng to find ou t ? 

Foreign Language software fo r 
Commodore by Artworx is on 

super-sale for only $9.98. 
Call now for a co mplete list. 

Call toU-free outside Texas: 1- 800-433-2938 
- Inside Texas call : 817-292-7396 

- WEDGWOOD RENTAL 

Ji .... • 5316 Woodway Drive - Fort Worth, Texas 76133 

R .. der Service No. 143 
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has been reported that some of the enemy ships shielding capa
bilities, thus requiring a direct hit. 

Once you consider yourself an experienced mission com
mander, you may wish to select a higher level of difficulty. 
Level one is easiest. At lower levels of difficulty, you can miss 
more often, and have fewer troop ships to clear out. The filster 
moving ships are newer and carry more troops. Of course, 
they are harder to hit. 

We are thoroughly enjoying programming in BASIC 7.0, and 
we think you will tdo! Have fun with the program and your 
new C-128. 0 SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 94 

For the (-64 
By John Fedor 

P rograrns like Spy 11-. Spy have made game players 
realize how much fun it is to compete against 
someone else simultaneously on the computer 
screen. This is the point of Head-Oil. Player #1 

controls the helicopter in the top half of the screen with ajoy
stick in Port \. Player #2 controls the helicopter in the bottom 
half of the screen with a joystick in Port 2 (in solitaire mode, 
the bottom copter is controlled by the computer). Moving the 
joystick up, down, left, or right moves the helicopter in that 
direction. Pressing the fire button shoots a large bullet in the 
direction you are filci ng. 

While you move left or right, your copter seems to remain 
in the same position because the screen scrolls by you. This 
is an old technique used in Hollywood to simulate motion. 
In this game, hills are seen scrolling by. 

The entire playfield is over three screens long, so if one hel
icopter gets close to another, it will appear on the other play
er's half of the screen. While it is difficult to explain , the over
all effect is great. 

You will need F/allkspeed (page 83) in order to enter Head-
011. Use COOO for the starting address and CF5E as the end
ing address. Onoc completely typed in, reset the computer and 
load Head-Oil as unrelocated memory (,8,1 or ,1,1). 1b stan , 
type SYS49152 (RETURN). The title screen will be displayed. 
Choose I or 2 players. If one player, choose the computer dif
ficulty (Easy or Hard) . The computer plays a fili r game, but the 
game can be fully enjoyed when playing against another human. 

The game usually takes about 20-30 seconds to play before 
there is a winner. Because the game play is simple to learn, 
Head-On tends to be very addicting. The graphics are simple 
but effective, especially the smooth scrolling hills. So have fun 
blasting your best friend, or getting blasted by the computer. 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 101 
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MClVIS...• 1

....,

o BASIC 7.0
o BLANKS ISET OF 3) EXPIRATION OATE _

o DISK 1571 NAME I
o EASY SCRIPT ADDAESS I
o FLEET SYSTEM 2 & 3 CITy -11
o PAPER CLIP 128

o WORDPRO 128

FREE KEYBOARD EXTENDER
WITH EACH ORDER (A $2.95 VALUE)

.------------- ~-----------------only

$795
each

/~/ ##' #.1 'i \''"'~\-Th
~. til. _ ~

~~ . _.- ~~
~ - .~

COMMODORE 128
KEYBOARD OVERLAYS

DIE-CUT - PLASTIC LAMINATED

LEROY'S CHEATSHEET"

MACHINI LAJIOUAGI Co-.O LOCK
I use this programming technique to protect my ML

programs from being used without my knowledge. It in
volves simply typing a set of three characters on the
screen (known only by you) before doing a SYS on your
program. If the code isn't entered on the screen, the pro
gram won't RUN.

Here's how it works. Include in the first line of your
ML program a jump to subroutine (JSR) to location 1024,
which is the screen memory starting address. Then, be
fore you SYS your program, HOME the cursor and type
a SPACE followed by two characters whose values equal
the Low Order and High Order return address respec
tively. The sample program below will demonstrate this
idea. Enter and RUN the following short program:

IJ REM: ML CO~1BINATION LOCK DEMO
5 REM: BY DAVID S. KRAUSE
10 FORX=8000T08015:READY:POKEX,Y:NEXTX
20 DATA32,0,4,169,8,141,24,6,169,9,141,2

lS1J GOT05

To LOAD the screen enter:

1 COLOR0,l:COLOR1,2:COLOR4,1:GRAPHIC 1,1
2 FORI=lT08:KEY I,CHR$(I+132):NEXT
5 X=RDOT(0):Y=RDOT(1):CS=1
6 GETFK$
7 J=JOY(l)
9 IFFK$=CHR$(139)ANDJ=IJTHENSCNCLR1:X=0:Y
=IJ:GOT05
10 IFFK$=CHR$(133)ANDJ=IJTHENGRAPHIC0:END
11 IFJ>128THENJ=J-128:CS=0:GOT025
12 IFJ=IJTHEN5
15 IFJ=lTHENY=Y-1:GOT025
16 IFJ=2THENY=Y-1:X=X+1:GOT025
17 IFJ=3THENX=X+1:GOT025
18 IFJ=4THENY=Y+1:X=X+1:GOT025
19 IFJ=5THENY=Y+1:GOT025
20 IFJ=6THENY=Y+1:X=X-1:GOT025
21 IFJ=7THENX=X-1:GOT025
22 IFJ=8THENY=Y-1:X=X-1:GOT025
25 IFX<IJTHENX=IJ
26 IFX>319THENX=319
29 IFY<IJTHENY=IJ
30 IFY>199THENY=199
1IJ1J DRAWCS,X, Y

BSAVE"FNAME" ,DI),U8,BIJ,P7168 TO 16384

where FNAME is a ftle name you give to your screen.
You can change the color of the screen by changing line
I. COLOR 0,1 is for a black background. COLOR 1,2
is the foreground color. COLOR 4,1 is a black border.
Change the second number in each of the commands to
the color number that you want. The foreground color
is the color that yOll will be drawing in.

- Richard Terry
San Francisco, CA

GRAPHIC1,l :GRAPHICIJ: BLOAD"FNAME" ,OIJ, U8, B
IJ, P7168

128 HI..IS SKITCH PAD
Here is a short routine that will let you use your joy

stick to draw on the hi-res screen of the C-128. Run it
and you will be located at the top left corner of the screen
(0,0). Start moving the joystick and drawing on the screen.
To erase, just press the fire button and move the stick
(draws in the background color). Clear the screen and
start over by pressing 17. Press fJ to end and go back
to the text screen. Once you are done, you can save your
screen by entering in direct mode:j

r
f
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128 HI .. IS SKITCH PAD 
Here is a short routine that will let you use your joy

stick to draw on the hi-res screen of the C-128. Run it 
and you will be located at the top left comer of the screen 
(0,0) . Start moving the joystick and drawing on the screen. 
To erase, just press the fire button and move the stick 
(draws in the background color) . Clear the screen and 
start over by pressing fl. Press fl to end and go back 
to the text screen. Once you are done, you can save your 
screen by entering in direct mode: 

BSAVE"FNAME" ,D(J ,U8 ,B(J ,P7168 TO 16384 

To LOAD the screen enter: 

GRAPHICl , l: GRAPHIC(J : BLOAD"FNAME" ,orJ , U8 , B 
(J , P716'8 

where FNAME is a file name you give to your screen . 
You can change the color of the screen by changing line 
I. COLOR 0,1 is for a black background. COLOR 1,2 
is the foreground color. COLOR 4,1 is a black border. 
Change the second number in each of the commands to 
the color number that you want . The foreground color 
is the color that yOl' will be drawing in. 

- Richard Terry 
San Francisco, CA 

1 COLOR8,I:COLORl , 2:COLOR4 ,I: GRAPHIC 1,1 
2 FORI=IT08:KEY I,CHR$(I+132) :NEXT 
5 X=RDOT(8) :Y=RDOT(I):CS=1 
6 GETFK$ 
7 J=JOY(l) 
9 IFFK$=CHR$(139)ANDJ=(JTHENSCNCLRl:X=8:Y 
=(J:GOT05 
18 IFFK$=CHR$( 133)ANDJ=8THENGRAPHIC8 :END 
11 IFJ>128THENJ=J-128:CS=8:GOT025 
12 IFJ=(JTHEN5 
15 IFJ=ITHENY=Y-l:GOT025 
16 IFJ=2THENY=Y-l :X=X+l: GOT025 
17 IFJ=3THENX=X+l :GOT025 
18 IFJ=4THENY=Y+l :X=X+l: GOT025 
19 IFJ=5THENY=Y+l :GOT025 
28 IFJ=6THENY=Y+l :X=X-l: GOT025 
21 IFJ=7THENX=X-l: GOT025 
22 IFJ=8THENY=Y-l: X=X- l:GOT025 
25 IFX« ffHENX=(J 
26 IFX>319THENX=319 
29 IFY« JTHENY=(J 
38 IFY>199THENY=199 
FJ(J DRAWCS, X, Y 

15(J GOT05 

MACHIIilI LAIIIOUAOI COMBO LOCK 
I use this programming technique to protect my ML 

programs from being used without my knowledge. It in
volves simply typing a set of three characters on the 
screen (known only by you) before doing a SYS on your 
program. If the code isn't entered on the screen, the pro
gram won't RUN. 

Here's how it works. Include in the first line of your 
ML program a jump to subroutine (JSR) to location 1024, 
which is the screen memory starting address. Then, be
fore you SYS your program, HOME the cursor and type 
a SPACE followed by two characters whose values equal 
the Low Order and High Order return address respec
tively. The sample program below will demonstrate this 
idea . Enter and RUN the following short program: 

8 REM : ML COMBINATION LOCK DEMO 
5 REM: BY DAVID S. KRAUSE 
FJ FORX=8fHJT08fJI5 : READY : POKEX , Y: NEXTX 
28 DATA32 ,8 ,4, 169 ,8, 141, 24 ,6,169 ,9,141,2 
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~~. . . ~~ 
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$795 
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o BASIC 7.0 
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o BLANKS ISET OF 3) 
EXPIRATION DATE _ __ _ 

o DISK 1571 
NAME __________ I 
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o PAPER CLIP 128 
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[SPACE)[s C)[BACKARROW)

Without hitting RETURN. move the cursor down to
a clear area of the screen, type SYS 8000, and hit RE
TURN. Now }Qu will find the word "Hf' printed in the
middle of the screen! Look at the first three bytes of the
data in line 20 above. The ML program execuleS a JSR
to the first location on the screen, unless the data at that
screen location tells the program to JSR back to loca
tion 8003 to finish the program. The three spaces on the
screen will read as a JSR (space=value 32) to location
8224 (L.a. address 32. followed by H.O. address 32).
The values of the characters in the code yOB typed on
the screen told the program to return and finish execut
ing the program. You can use the C-64 User's Guide,
Appendix E to find the character to represent the LOW
and HIGH order return address to your ML program.
This address is always preceded by a SPACE. The code
can continue execution of your program at any address
you choose. If you will continue execution of your ML
program at the point right after the JSR to 1024, you may
simply go to the HOME position and type a SHlFfED
SPACE. This will look like a regular space on the screen,
but the computer will think it is a Return from Subrou
tine(IITS) command. Try it on the progrartl demo above
and see! Keep a record of the "combinations" to each of
your programs hidden away and your programs will be
secure. - David S. Krause

Grissom AFB, IN

Type NEW and CLEAR the screen. Move the cursor down
once, type SYS 800), and press RETURN. Notice that noth
ing happens. That's because the ML program }QU just loaded
to locations s(xx}'8015 did not find }QUf combination printed
on the screen. Now HOME the cursor and type the
following code starting at HOME position.

A LOr •• A LITTLI
The C-128 boasts programmable function keys that can

perform whole subroutines with a single keystroke. The
following two lines program the f1 key to scratch a file
named "PROGNAME.BK". The "ARE YOU SURE?"
qBestion is automatically answered with a "Y" and a car
riage return. It then renames the latest disk versioD of
"PROGNAME" to "PROGNAME.BK". ow it saves to
disk the version of "PROGNAME" currently in compu
ter memory.

FJ A$=CHR$(34) :B$=CHR$(l3) :C$="PROGNAME"
2(J KEYl, "SCRATCH"+A$+C$+" . BK"+A$+B$+"Y"+
B$+"RENAME"+A$+C$+A$+"TO"+A$+C$+".BK"+A$
+B$+"DSAVE"+A$+C$+A$+B$

Using this backup method, your disks are never clut
tered with obsolete versions of the program under de
velopment. You will backup more often because, with
a single keystroke, it's so easy. - Edward Hogan

Coatesville, PA
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Type NEW and CLEAR the screen. Move the cursor down 
once, type SYS 8(XX), and press RETURN. Notice that noth
ing happens. Tha(s because the ML program you just loaded 
to locations 8(XX}-8015 did not find your combination printed 
on the screen. Now HOME the cursor and type the 
following code starting at HOME position. 

[SPACE][s C][BACKARROW] 

Without hitting RETURN, move the cursor down to 
a clear area of the screen, type SYS 8000, and hit RE
TURN. Now you will fmd the word "HI" printed in the 
middle of the screen! Look at the first three bytes of the 
data in line 20 above. The ML program executes a JSR 
to the first location on the screen , unless the data at that 
screen location tells the program to JSR back to loca
tion 8003 to finish the program. The three spaces on the 
screen will read as a JSR (space=vaIue 32) to location 
8224 (L.O. address 32, followed by H.O. address 32). 
The values of the characters in the code you typed on 
the screen told the program to return and finish execut
ing the program. You can use the C-64 User's Guide, 
Appendix E to find the character to represent the LOW 
and HIGH order return address to your ML program. 
This address is always preceded by a SPACE. The code 
can continue execution of your program at any address 
you choose. If you will continue execution of your ML 
program at the point right after the JSR to 1024, you may 
simply go to the HOME position and type a SHIFTED 
SPACE. TIlis will look like a regular space on the screen, 
but the computer will think it is a Return from Subrou
tine(RfS) command. Try it on the program demo above 
and see! Keep a record of the "combinations" to each of 
your programs hidden away and your programs will be 
secure. - David S. Krause 

Grissom AFB, IN 

A LOT .OR A LITTLI 
The C-128 boasts progrnmmable function keys that can 

perfonn whole subroutines with a single keystroke. The 
following two lines program the fl key to scratch a ftle 
named "PROGNAME.BK". The "ARE YOU SURE?" 
question is automatically answered with a "Y" and a car
riage return. It then renames the latest disk version of 
"PROGNAME" to "PROGNAME.BK". Now it saves to 
disk the version of "PROGNAME" currently in compu
ter memory. 

}() A$=CHR$(34) :B$=CHR$(l3) :C$="PROGNAME" 
2() KEY! , "SCRATCH"+A$+C$+" . BK "+A$+B$+"Y"+ 
B$+"RENAME"+A$+C$+A$+"TO"+A$+C$+". BK "+A$ 
+B$+"DSAVE"+A$+C$+A$+B$ 

Using this backup method , your disks are never clut
tered with obsolete versions of the program under de
velopment. You will backup more often because, with 
a single keystroke, it's so easy. - Edward Hogan 

Coatesville, PA 
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(RGB's Available) 

RETAIL 
~o~ 520000 

$7800 
BUILT-IN INTERFACE 

~ TV 

(=- ~~/$gg 

1541 

-, --= 

COMMODORE 

CONVERTERS 
VHF CONVERTERS 
JERROLD. OAK . 
SC IENTIFIC. 
ATLANTA. ZENITH 

CALL TODA Y FOR PRICE!! 

PRO-TECH-TRONICS 
Formally T & 0 Electronics. 6870 Shingle Creek Parkway #103 . Minneapolis. MN 55430 

-NEXT-DAY DELIVERY~ 
-IN STOCK ITEM SCHOOL P.O.'s Accepted! 

R .. der Service No. 134 



REYERSED REMARKS
For the (-64

By Jim Speers

$29.95 U.S.

Get (1 Wi/onto Decender ROM Today Bnd make your
old mghtmsre just a font memory of yesterdllyl
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C7C0: F0 C9 32 B0 EC 8D D2 C9 75
C7C8: 8D El C9 20 CF FF F0 FB DE
C7D0: C9 30 90 DD C9 3A B0 D9 C7

C.ro.o Weclgo (april '861
Due to a logic error, the program would not permit the user

to enter months 03 to 09. To correct the program use Flank
speed to LOAD ChrolllrWedge. Then press flto scan to line
C7C0 and enter the following lines.

If one chao es the wrong entry point, no harm is done
the program simply remains unchanged.

To use the program, type it in and save a copy before
running. Once it is run, any BASIC program may be load
ed, and the remark lines reversed bY entering SYS50500
in direct mode. Remarks are returned to normal by us
ing SYS50505. The program is located in the middle of
high memory, both to avoid interfering with other pro
grams often loaded at 49152, and to provide an easily
remembered pattern for the two entry points.

When the ML program is finished (which will prob
ably be less than one second), it will list the revised
BASIC program to the screen. This listing can be slowed
or stopped with the CONTROL or RUN/STOP keys.

You will notice that the text of reversed remarks ap
pears to have shifted one space to the left. This is be
cause one space has been replaced with the REVERSE
ON character. If a line is found with no space between
the remark token and the text, it will be skipped, and
no reversal will occur. 0

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 105

14(J PRINT"[BLACK] "CHR$(8)CHR$(l42)TAB(9)
"[RVSON] BIG PRINT FUNCTIONS"

ERRATA

atar a_rc. (MaY' '861
Line 2240 of the program should read

.'gpr'.t (MaY' '861
Improper CHR$ codes appeared in lines 140 and 890.

Change those lines to read

89(J Dl$=CG$+C$: D2$=" [RVSON] "+CG$+C$: D3$=
"[CTRL N]"+CG$+C$:D4$="[CTRL N][RVSON]"+
CG$+C$:POKE646,CC

After you are done, press n to save your new version.

SAMPLE:
ACTUAL 'SllE

9YPS
p-ag""r'

P""Opl

ARTS
FEATURING:
• True decende,.
• A pleasing a!ternetlve
• Uniform character formation
• No change In graphic capability
• No change In software compatibility
• No chango in printer operation
• North American standard font
• Complete Instructions
• Easy installation
• No soldering

$39.95 Cdn

NOW GET TRUE DECENDERS FOR 801,
1525, GP·100 HUSH 80 &SIMILAR PRINTERS

hom the Decender ROM People

Pfe/15/l Specify Printer
Ont. Residenls add 7% Pro\{. Sales Tax

Cheque. Money Order. Visa or MasterCard

am 6943 B.";5:'~~~~5~"~~~~ .. LSN 2HSa

1-418-858-9298

W hen reviewing a program listing, either
onscreen or in printed furnl, it is helpful
to have the remark lines emphasized in
some way. This is often done by enter

ing blank lines to separate remark Hnes from the text,
using either REM or a colon as the only characters on
the blank line. This is somewhat wasteful of program
space, since every line uses four bYtes in addition to the
content of the line.

The Reversed Remark program is written in machine
language in the form of a basic loader. It operates bY sub
stituting a REVERSE-ON character for the last space
prior to the text following each REMARK token. Re
mark lines will then be printed in reverse characters on
both screen and printer. The entire program is scanned,
so that remarks following program lines are reversed,
as well as those on a separate line.

The reversed remark lines can be returned to normal
print bY using a different entry point to the ML program.
Erasure works in essentially the sanle way, by changing
the character just befure the remark text back to a space.

2240 REM VICTORY ROUTINE c
12 AHOY!

D 
For the (-64 

By Jim Speers 
hen reviewing a program listing, either 
onscreen or in printed form , it is helpful 
to have the remark lines emphasized in 
some way. This is often done by enter

ing blank lines to separate remark lines from the text, 
using either REM or a colon as the only characters on 
the blank line. This is somewhat wasteful of program 
space, since every line uses four bytes in addition to the 
content of the line. 

The Reversed Remark program is written in machine 
language in the form of a basic loader. It operates by sub
stituting a REVERSE-ON character for the last space 
prior to the text following each REMARK token. Re
mark Unes wiU then be printed in reverse characters on 
both screen and printer. The entire program is scanned, 
so that remarks following program lines are reversed , 
as well as those on a separate line. 

The reversed remark Unes can be returned to normal 
print by using a different entry point to the ML program. 
Erasure works in essentially the same way, by changing 
the character just before the remark text back to a space. 

NOW GET TRUE DECENOERS FOR 801, 
1525, CP·IOO HUSH 80 & SIMILAR PRINTERS 

Flom the Decender ROM People 

ARTS 
FEATURING : 
• True decender. 
• A pleasing alternative 
• Uniform character formation 
• No change In graphic capability 
• No change in software compatibility 
• No chang A in printer operation 
• North American IItandard font 
• Complete instructions 
• easy installation 
• No soldering 

SAMPLE 
ACTUH <C)'lE 

9 ),PS 
pago;:or' 

PO;:OOpl 

$39.95 Cdn $29.95 U.S . 
Please Specify Printer 

Ont. Residents add 7% Prov, Sales Tu 
Cheque. Money Order, Visa or MasterCard 

~ WILANTA ARTS IAIMIiiI 
6943 Barr isdale Or" Mississauga. Ont ., L5N 2H5 ~ 

1-418-858-9298 
Get B Wiliml8 Decender ROM Today and make your 

old nightmare iust a font memory of yesterdayl 

R .. der Service No. 142 
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If one chooses the wrong entry point , no harm is done 
the program simply remains unchanged . 

To use the program, type it in and save a copy before 
runrung. Once it is run , any BASIC program may be load
ed, and the remark lines reversed by entering SYS50500 
in direct mode. Remarks are returned to normal by us
ing SYS50505. The program is located in the middle of 
high memory, both to avoid interfering with other pro
grams often loaded at 49152 , and to provide an easily 
remembered pattern for the two entry points. 

When the ML program is finished (which will prob
ably be less than one second), it will list the revised 
BASIC program to the screen. This listing can be slowed 
or stopped with the CONTROL or RUN/STOP keys. 

You will notice that the text of reversed remarks ap
pears to have shifted one space to the left. This is be
cause one space has been replaced with the REVERSE
ON character. If a line is found with no space between 
the remark token and the text , it will be skipped , and 
no reversal will occur. 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 105 

C"roJlOoWedge (April '861 
Due to a logic error, the program would not permit the user 

to enter months 03 to 09. To correct the program use Flank
speed to LOAD Chrollo-Wedge. Then press f7 to scan to line 
ClCO and enter the following lines. 

C7C0 : F0 C9 32 B0 EC 8D D2 C9 75 
C7C8 : 8D El C9 20 CF FF F0 FB DE 
C7D0 : C9 30 90 DD C9 3A B0 D9 C7 

After you are done, press n to save your new version. 

.'gpr'.t (May '861 
Improper CHRS codes appeared in lines 140 and 890. 

Change those lines to read 

14() PRINT" [BLACK] "CHR$( 8 )CHR$( 142)TAB( 9) 
"[RVSON ] BIG PRINT FUNCTIONS" 

89() D 1 $=CG$+C$ : D2$=" [RVSON ]" +CG$+C$ : D3$= 
"[CTRL N] "+CG$+C$:D4$="[CTRL N](RVSON] "+ 
CG$+C$: POKE646 ,CC 

.tar ._rc" (May '861 
Line 2240 of the program should read 

2240 REM VICTORY ROUTINE 
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By Cheryl Peterson

WHAT'S UP, DOS?

my local BBS's, CompuServe, and Viewtron, and couldn't
find a suitable program. Most public domain programs
now available, I learned, have been compiled. While this
makes them run faster, it means you can't list the pro
gram and figure out how they work. It's a shame that
the uncompiled versions weren't also available, since an
alyz.ing others' programs is a great way to pick up new
programming techniques. Without the uncompiled ·source
code," experienced programmers can't improve the pro
gram without using a disassembler to take the original
apart for analysis.

AJI is not lost, however. Since learning the multitude
of commands needed to manage disks and disk files is
a hassle, r decided to write a DOS program and use it
as my sample. Cadet's DOS /541 works with VIC 20,
C-64, C-J28, and Plus/4 computers using 1541 or 1571
disk drives.

From that, I created the Adva/lced Cadet's DOS pro
gram. The advanced version runs on the 128 and uses
commands created especially for the 1571. Both contain
the same features, but they are designed a little differ
ently. The 1541 version will work with the C-128 and
1571, since the 1571 understands all the 1541 commands.

PROGRAM D.SION
As usual, I designed this program. both to be useful

and to teach BASIC programming. I used a structured

AHOYI 73

ENTER LETTER SIGNIFYING YOUR CHOICE
WHAT IS YOUR REQUEST?

CADET'S C-64 DOS

A ACCESS DIRECI'ORY
B BACKUP FILES
C CONSOLIDATE FILES
D DELETE FILES
E ERROR SfATUS
F FORMAT DISK
G GIVE FILE A NEW NAME
X EXIT TO BASIC

__ ( -'/\1)1:1'5 (:Ol.lJMN,.--------.,
___I ~I II 1'---_---'

M any installments of the Cadet's Column
have focused on BASIC. This is only
natural, as BASIC is the "operating" lan
guage when you boot up most Commo

dore computers. Until you type in the right BASIC com
mand, the Commodore will just sit and stare at you with
its "READY" prompt's cursor blinking.

For those using CP/M on their 128, an A> prompt
serves a similar purpose. There is a big difference be
tween the two, though. Since CP/M is a disk operating
system (DOS), as opposed to a programming language,
you don't really write programs in CP/M. Instead, CP/M
programs are written in assembly language. If you've
heard hacker friends talking about doing assembly lan
guage programming for their Commodore computers,
they are talking about a similar process.

Commodore computers (with the exception of the 128)
don't come with a DOS, but they can be programmed
to use one. An operating system actually just controls
how the computer handles its parts and peripherals.
Berkeley So/mQrks recently released GEOS (Graphic En
vironment Operating System) desKIOP, a Macintoshlike
operating system for the Commodore. While such a com
plex operating system as GEOS is a wonderful devel
opment for first-time computer users, it does cost almost
$80. A program for manipulating disk files can be had
for much less. Many magazines have run DOS and DOS
wedge programs, including Ahoy! (DOS Iliedge, May
1985; Chro/lo-Wedge. April 1986). DOS programs can
be found in the public domain as well.

The DOS program is usually just a small BASIC pro
gram, while the DOS wedge is usually a machine lan
guage routine. Most ordinary DOS programs reside on
disk and are loaded and run when needed. A DOS wedge
is loaded when you first start working. It puts itself in
a seldom-used corner of memory and when you need
it, one special key on the keyboard calls it out where
you can use it. Wedges Can sometimes interfere with other
programs. This is especially true of commercial pack
ages that frequently use the same memory "corners."

For this month. fd planned to take a public domain
C-64 DOS program and rewrite it for the C-128. I checked.

WHAT'S UP, DOS? 

any installments of the Cadet's Column 
have focused on BASIC. This is only 
natural, as BASIC is the "operating" lan
guage when you boot up most Commo

dore computers. Until you type in the right BASIC com
mand, the Commodore will just sit and stare at you with 
its "READY" prompt's cursor blinking. 

For those using CP/M on their 128, an A> prompt 
serves a similar purpose. There is a big difference be
tween the two, though . Since CP/M is a disk operating 
system (DOS), as opposed to a programming language, 
you don't really write programs in CP/M. Instead, CP/M 
programs are written in assembly language. If you've 
heard hacker friends talking about doing assembly lan
guage programming for their Commodore computers, 
they are talking about a similar process. 

Commodore computers (with the exception of the 128) 
don't come with a DOS, but they can be programmed 
to use one. An operating system actually just controls 
how the computer handles its parts and peripherals. 
Berkeley Softworks recently released GEOS (Graphic En
vironment Operating System) desKIOP. a Macintoshlike 
operating system for the Commodore. While such a com
plex operating system as GEOS is a wonderful devel
opment for first-time computer users, it does cost almost 
$80. A program for manipulating disk fLIes can be had 
for much less. Many magazines have run DOS and DOS 
wedge programs, including Ahoy! (DOS ~dge, May 
1985 ; Chrono-Wedge, April 1986). DOS programs can 
be found in the public domain as weU. 

The DOS program is usually just a small BASIC pro
gram, while the DOS wedge is usually a machine lan
guage routine. Most ordinary DOS programs reside on 
disk and are loaded and run when needed. A DOS wedge 
is loaded when you fll'St start working. It puts itself in 
a seldom-used comer of memory and when you need 
it, one special key on the keyboard calls it out where 
you can use it. Wedges Can sometimes interfere with other 
programs. This is especially true of commercial pack
ages that frequently use the same memory "comers." 

For this month , fd planned to take a public domain 
C-{)4 DOS program and rewrite it for the C-128. I checked 

my local BBS's, CompuServe, and Viewtron, and couldn't 
find a suitable program. Most public domain programs 
now available, I learned, have been compiled . While this 
makes them run faster, it means you can't list the pro
gram and figure out how they work. It's a shame that 
the uncompiled versions weren't also available, since an
alyzing others' programs is a great way to pick up new 
programming techniques. Without the uncompiled "source 
code," experienced programmers can't improve the pro
gram without using a disassembler to take the origim,l 
apart for analysis. 

All is not lost, however. Since learning the multitude 
of commands needed to manage disks and disk files is 
a hassle, I decided to write a DOS program and use it 
as my sample. Cadet's DOS 1541 works with VIC 20, 
C-64, C-128, and Plus/4 computers using 1541 or 1571 
disk drives. 

From that, I created the Advanced Cadet's DOS pro
gram. The advanced version runs on the 128 and uses 
commands created especially for the 1571. Both contain 
the same features , but they are designed a little differ
ently. The 1541 version will work with the C-128 and 
1571, since the 1571 understands all the 1541 commands. 

CADETS C-64 DOS 

A ACCESS DIRECIDRY 
B BACKUP FILES 
C CONSOLIDATE FILES 
D DELETE FILES 
E ERROR STATUS 
F FORMAT DISK 
G GIVE FILE A NEW NAME 
X EXIT ro BASIC 

ENTER LEITER SIGNIFYING YOUR CHOICE 
WHAT IS YOUR REQUEST! 

PROGRAM DISIGN 
As usual , I designed this program both to be useful 

and to teach BASIC programming. I used a structured 

AHOYI 73 
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G = 800
X = 1000

E = 600
F = 700

Reader service No. 121

C = 400
D = 500

A = 200
B = 300

THE BEST MACRO ASSEMBLER FOR THECOMMODORE64
Easy to use for the beginner or professional. Merlin 64 is

an extremely powerful macro assembler.
Just a few of its features include:

• fast assembty times
• Word processor like editor

• Conditional assemblies.
Optional assembly to disk

• Indudes Sourceror. an easy to
use disassembler that creates
Merlin 64 source Rles from
binary data

• Macro library of common
operations

• Cross Ref. utility program

• 80 column display
compatibility

"This Is the best assembler I've seen for the Commodore 64 . ....
Wm. Sanders / Assembly Language f.or Kids

·' ...an outstanding value... 1can't imagine how it could
be bener."

$49 95* C Peterson/AHOY! Maganne

e "Ptus S3.ooShlPJ*ls.CA Rcs.1dd6'\s.les r...

Ask your locaJ deaJer for details. or just write or call:

R~~~N
P.O. Box S82. Santee. CA 92071 • Telephone, 619/562-3221

MERLIN64

approach, so the program is easy to understand and rea
sonably simple to modify. Someone with a little program
ming background could easily add subroutines to print
a hard copy of the directory or to transfer programs be
tween disks. For the sake of brevity, I chose not to in
clude these in my program. Let's take a look at the 1541
version first.

The opening routine, from lines I to 99, prints the
menu on the screen. As you can tell, 1-6 print the title.
Lines 10-80 print the options on the screen. Line 90 gives
the user instructions to prevent him from entering an un
acceptable choice. Line 99 is the actual input statement
that reads the choice.

The next section analyzes the user's choice and routes
the program to the appropriate subroutine using IF/
THEN statements. If an inappropriate response is made,
the menu is repeated by going back to the top of the pro
gram, line I.

14 AHOYI

The subroutine at 200 uses GET statements to take char
acters out of the directory, analyze them, and display them
on the screen. Without going into a lot of detail, the area
of the disk that holds the directory is really a file just like
any other. So it can be read in from the disk, one character
at a time. Line 252 opens the ftle"$" on device eight via
channel one. This file is organized with a header at the front
that contains material we don't need for our directory listing.
The extra information is eliminated in lines 253 and 255.
The rest of the information is printed with suitable titles
being provided by our program.

The subroutine at 300 uses the copy file command se
quence to make a copy of the file. The first part of line
262 opens the channel to the disk drive. The second half
is the actual command. Before it can copy the file, though,
it must use the subroutine at 2000 to get filenames to use
in the command. The variable NF$ is used for the new file
nanle and the variable SF$ is used for the source filename.

When using this command from direct mode in BASIC,
you would open the channel to the drive and then type
in the command C:"newfile"="sourceftle." Most of the
disk commands have a similar structure which you can

Before analyzing the input, the program clears the see by checlcing out the other subroutines.
screen. This gives whatever subroutine is used next a The subroutine at 400 validates the disk. This com
clean slate to write on. It also avoids having to use a clear mand is used when you have files on the disk that weren't
screen line in each subroutine. This is handled differ- closed properly or if you have added and deleted a lot
ently in the 128 version, but we'll get to that later. of files. It cleans up the disk and consolidates the files.
;:~~================::;~ The validate command should be used with extreme cau

tion, as any file that is open will be deleted.
The subroutine at 500 deletes files. The way this rou

tine is written, wildcards can be used to delete more than
one file at a time. For instance, entering the filename
TEST* would delete all the mes that had T-E-S-T as the
first four letters. Be careful with this one. Tell it to de
lete * and it will wipe your disk clean for you.

Occasionally when you try to use one of the functions
you will get a disk drive error. The drive light starts blink
ing and you have no idea what is wrong. The error status
option will read the error message from the drive and
tell you what it is. It gives both the number code and
the meaning.

The subroutine at 700 formats a disk. Lines 720 and
730 are used to get the diskname and extender. Since this
routine can have dire consequences if used incorrectly,
line 750 confirms the disk is to be erased. And unless
the right character is entered, it aborts back to the menu.

The module at 800 uses the subroutine at 2000 to get
the name of the file you want changed and the name you
want to change it to. This is the same subroutine used
by the "copy a file" routine. If you've been following this
column, you know why this appears at the end of the
program. A subroutine that is called by more than one
other subroutine should be at the end.

The lines at 1000 exit to BASIC, but leave the pro
gram in memory. The reason I did this, rather than clear
the memory and reset everything back to startup status,
is not obvious at first.

Cader's DOS 1541 is more convenient to use if it re-

t
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approach, so the program is easy to understand and rea
sonably simple to modify. Someone with a little program
ming background could easily add subroutines to print 
a hard copy of the directory or to transfer programs be
tween disks. For the sake of brevity, I chose not to in
clude these in my program. Let's take a look at the 1541 
version first. 

The opening routine, from lines 1 to 99, prints the 
menu on the screen. As you can tell , 1-6 print the title. 
Lines 10-80 print the options on the screen. Line 90 gives 
the user instructions to prevent him from entering an un
acceptable choice. Line 99 is the actual input statement 
that reads the choice. 

The next section analyzes the user's choice and routes 
the program to the appropriate subroutine using IF/ 
THEN statements. If an inappropriate response is made, 
the menu is repeated by going back to the top of the pro
gram, line I. 

A = 200 
B = 300 

C = 400 
D = 500 

E = 600 
F = 700 

G = 800 
X = 1000 

The subroutine at 200 uses GET Slatements to take char
acters out of the directory, analyze them, and display them 
on the screen. Without going into a lot of detail, the area 
of the disk that holds the directory is really a ftle just like 
any other. So it can be read in from the disk, one character 
at a time. Line 252 opens the ftle"$" on device eight via 
channel one. This file is organized with a header at the front 
that conlains material we don't need for our directory listing. 
The extra information is eliminated in lines 253 and 255. 
The rest of the information is printed with suilable titles 
being provided by our program. 

The subroutine at 300 uses the copy ftle command se
quence to make a copy of the file. The first part of line 
262 opens the channel to the disk drive. The second half 
is the actual command. Before it can copy the ftle, though, 
it must use the subroutine at 2000 to get filenames to use 
in the command. The variable NF$ is used for the new fIle
name and the variable SF$ is used for the source filename. 

When using this command from direct mode in BASIC, 
you would open the channel to the drive and then type 
in the command C:"newfile"= "sourcefLIe." Most of the 
disk commands have a similar structure which you can 

Before analyzing the input, the program clears the see by checldng out the other subroutines. 
screen. This gives whatever subroutine is used next a The subroutine at 400 validates the disk. This com
clean slate to write on. It also avoids having to use a clear mand is used when you have ftles on the disk that weren't 
screen line in each subroutine. This is handled differ- closed properly or if you have added and deleted a lot 
ently in the 128 version, but we'll get to that later. of fLIes. It cleans up the disk and consolidates the files. 
;:~~================:::;~ The validate command should be used with extreme cau

MERLIN64 
THE BEST MACRO ASSEMBLER FOR THE COMMOOORE64 
Easy to use for the beginner or professional. Merlin 64 is 

an extremely powerful macro assembler. 
Just a few of irs features include: 

•••• II1II • Fast assembly rimes 

• Word processor like editor 
• Conditional assemblies. 

Optional assembly to disk 

• Indudes Sourceror. an easy to 
use disassembler that creates 
Merlin 64 source files from 
binary data 

• Macro library of common 
operations 

• Cross Ref. utiUty program 

• 80 column display 
compatibility 

"This Is me best assembler rYe seen for the Commodore 64 . .... 
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tion, as any ftle that is open will be deleted. 
The subroutine at 500 deletes ftles . The way this rou

tine is written, wildcards can be used to delete more than 
one fLle at a time. For instance, entering the filename 
TEST' would delete all the fLIes that had T-E-S-T as the 
first four letters. Be careful with this one. Tell it to de
lete * and it will wipe your disk clean for you . 

Occasionally when you try to use one of the functions 
you will get a disk drive error. The drive light starts blink
ing and you have no idea what is wrong. The error status 
option will read the error message from the drive and 
tell you what it is. It gives both the number code and 
the meaning. 

The subroutine at 700 formats a disk. Lines 720 and 
730 are used to get the diskname and extender. Since this 
routine can have dire consequences if used incorrectly, 
line 750 confmns the disk is to be erased . And unless 
the right character is entered, it aborts back to the menu . 

The module at 800 uses the subroutine at 2000 to get 
the name of the ftle you want changed and the name you 
want to change it to. This is the same subroutine used 
by the "copy a file" routine. If you've been following this 
column, you know why this appears at the end of the 
program. A subroutine that is called by more than one 
other subroutine should be at the end . 

The lines at 1000 exit to BASIC, but leave the pro
gram in memory. The reason I did this, rather than clear 
the memory and reset everything back to startup status, 
is not obvious at first. 

Cadet's DOS 1541 is more convenient to use if it re-
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sides on each disk. Since it only occupies 10 blocks, hav
ing it on all your disks isn't much of a sacrifice for the
convenience gained. Because it doesn' remove itself from
memory, putting the program on newly formatted disks
is as easy as using option X to exit and then doing a SAVE.
To get back into the program after the save, you need
only type RUN.

CHANGIS FOR THI 128 YIRSION
Some of the changes made for the second version take

advantage of the 1571's expanded instruction set. Com
modore added conunands to simplify the SCRATCH, or
REcroRY, COPY, RENAME, and FORMAT proce
dures. The advanced version takes advantage of the new
SCRATCH, FORMAT, and DIREcroRY commands
only. The new RENAME and COPY are actually more
difficult to use than the old commands when they are
accessed from inside a running program.

If you use the advanced commands from the BASIC
prompt, they" are much easier to use than their prede
cessors. COPY "newfile"="sourceftle" is certainly eas
ier to use than the old format which requires opening
a channel, typing in a cryptic command, and then clos
ing the channel. When trying to use the new commands
in a program you run into the problem of putting quota
tion marks around a variable.

In BASIC, anything surrounded bY quotes is used ver
batim. A variable surrounded bY quotation marks is
treated as a simple text string. With some manipulation
it's possible to put quotation marks around the variable
names, but bY the time you've done that, you've negated
the usefulness of the shortcut. An easier way that takes
more programming space is not easier.

So I retained the COPY and RENAME subroutines
from the original version.

The rest of the file manipulation subroutines take ad
vantage of the 1571's simplified command structure. The
subroutine at 200 is the most obviously improved. Not
only does it save us many lines, it runs much faster than
the old routine. A 2Q..line subroutine is reduced to 6 lines.
And this includes two lines that serve only to improve
the appearance of the information.

Two other subroutines use the expanded commands:
delete a me and format a disk. Where it takes several
commands to format a disk using 1541 commands, the
HEADER command is all that is needed in 1571. The
SCRATCH command has been similarly simplified.

For those who'd like a challenge, the HEADER com
mand formats a disk in 1571 double-sided format. Can
you change the program to offer the option of format
ting either single- or double-sided? Hint: youll need to
retain the format command lines from the 1541 version.

Some changes were made for cosmetic reasons and I used
them only to introduce you to one of the C-I2S's added
BASIC commands. The window command makes it easier
to control how information appears on the screen. With
BASIC 2.0 on the C-64, complicated routines are needed
to put information at specific locations. With the WINDOW
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command of BASIC 7.0 this becomes much easier.
To open a window, you use the window command fol

lowed by four numbers. The full screen is represented
as a matrix with lines 1-24 and columns 0-39 or 0-79
depending on whether you want to use 40 or 80 column
mode. I chose to use 40 columns since not all 128 users
will have the cable to access 80 column mode.

The four numbers of the window command represent
the coordinates of the upper left and bottom right cor
ners of your window. The fmt two are the upper line
position followed by the upper column number. The re
maining coordinates are the bottom line number and col
umn number. So a window representing the full 40 col-

. umn screen would use "WINDOW 1,0,24,39."
In the advanced program, I use four windows: the menu

window, two input windows, and an error status window.
Line 2 opens the menu window. The first input window
is used to get the menu choice. The second is used for
any supplementary information needed to complete the
procedure chosen.

The error status window is an addition that makes a
major change to the original program. The E option of
the main menu has been changed to the EXIT TO BASIC
option and the disk error status subroutine is accessed
after each procedure finishes.

[t is possible to do this in the original version and I
encourage you dedicated BASIC programmers to try to
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make the necessary changes. Of course, use Cadet's DOS
1541 to make a backup copy of the program to try your
own programming skills on. You wouldn't want to mess
up your only copy. Ifany of you would like to send your
proposed modifications to AJwy!, I may be able to ac
knowledge a few of them in a future column.

Please notice that line 198 actually routes the program
to the ERROR subroutine still located at 600. Taking a
closer look at this routine, you'll see that it opens a win
dow at the bottom of the screen and then does an
SCNCLR. This command replaces the PRINT "(CLR)"
command used by the C-64's BASIC. One curious dif
ference with the SCNCLR command is that it clears only
the active window instead of the whole screen. This en
ables us to easily clear the error status window of any
leftover information that was previously there without
disturbing the rest of the screen.

In some cases this creates a bit of extra work. If you
have several windows to clear to want to clear the whole
screen, you may need an extra window specification to
define the area you want cleared. For instance, in the
exit to BAS[C routine we redefine the window to encom
pass the whole sc.reen.

As an aside, if you should exit the program by using
the RUN/STOP key, the last window that you defined
is the only active place on the screen. So I recommend
using the EXIT function provided. Should you drop out
by using RUN/STOP, the RESTORE key will put the
screen back to normal.

NDT MONTH
Starting next month, I'll be looking at alternatives to

BASIC programming. For the moment, I plan to do col
umns on PASCAL and PROMAL. Both are similar to
BASIC and should be easily assimilated by beginning com
puterists. We'll look at the differences and have a couple
of sample programs to gel us moving. If any of you have
a language you'd like me to cover, let me know via Ahoy!

And for those you have modems, I can now be found
on PlayNET, usually in the rooms called leUa or The
Hot Thb. On Thursday nights I might even be in Ahoy!'s
Pon ofCali.

For those not into online communications, if you turn
;) sideways, you'll see a winking little face. There are
a host of these faces that are used to (tele)communicate
feelings without words. Thke a guess at this one-:D

Because of naming conventions on PlayNET, I couldn't
keep myoid handle, CherpL Though all myoid friends
from Viewtron stiJI call me Cherp! in messages, rm mas
querading under the screen name Cheryl P. Hope to see
you there.

ICUa will soon be opening a section on the Source,
so you'll be able to contact me there. And of course, rm
still on CompuServe. My user lD is 72366,2645. Please
leave messages for me in the acc forum of CIS, since
I check in there daily. Type GO RADIO to get there.

(The second face is laughing.) :)
SEE PROGRAM USTINGS ON PAGE 97
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By Dale Rupert

Ea,ch month, we1l present several challenges de
signed to stimulate your synapses and lOgg1e the
bits in your cerebral random access memory.
We invite you to send your solutions to:

CO/lu/lodares, c/o Ahoy!
P.O. Box 723

Bethel, cr 06801

We will print and discuss the cleverest, simplest, short
est, most interesting and/or most unusual solutions. Be
sure to identify the /lame and number of the problems
you are solving. Also show sample runs ifpossible, where
appropriate. Be sure to tell what makes your solutions
unique or interesting, if they are.

ProgranlS on diskene (1541 format only) are welcome,
but they must be accompanied by listings. You must en
close a stamped, self-addressed envelope ifyou want any
ofyour materials returned. Solutions received by the mid
dle of the month shown on the magazi ne cover are most
likely to be discussed, but you may send solutions and
comments any time. Your original programming prob
lems, suggestions, and ideas are equally welcome. The
best ones will become CO/lmlOdores!

NO"M #31-11 DAn DITTY
Given any date in the 1900's, determine the day of the

week. How easily can you do that?

PR08UM #31-21 CRYPTIC MATH
The leners A-J represent the numerals 0-9, but not nec

essarily in order. Find the values (if any) to make this
statement true: AB * CDE = FGH *U. Also determine
the largest and smallest values of the product.

PRO..M #31-31 'ARM ".UU.
This problem was submitted by Vern Leween (Brant

ford, ONT). You must buy 100 head of livestock and you
must spend $100. You must buy at least one of each type
animal at the following prices: cows are $10, sheep are
$3, and pigs are $0.50 each. (Looks like a good deal on
pigs!) Can you find any solutions?

PRO..M #31041 UPlAnD COMNII.10111
Thomsen Fung (San Diego, CA) suggested this inter

esting little challenge. Write a program which compres-

ses multiple characters into single ones in a string. For
example, if the user enters "AAAHHOYYY!!!!!!-, the pro
gram replies, "AHOY!". Loookksss lIiiikke ffffuunnnnn.

The bag of letters for Co/lunodares this month includ
ed several from readers around the globe. We received
letters and programs born Ricardo Gil de la Torre (Del
Valle, Mexico), Paul Vincent (Glen Osmond, South Aus
tralia), Leo Augusto Tarilonte (Rio de Janeiro, Brazil),
Necah Buyukdura (Ankara, Thrkey), and Nestor Her
nandez (SI. Augustine, Trinidad, West Indies), as well
as these readers from Canada: Arthur Grant (Mahone
Bay, Nova Scotia), Brian Goldman (Edmonton, Alberta),
George Sammut (Etobicoke, Ontario), and Mark Breault
(Brandon, Manitoba). Special thanks to these computer
ists for reading Ahoy! and for writing.

This month we will look at readers' responses to the
March 1986 Commodares. Problem #27-/: Left Overs
from Ted Grondski (Springfield, MA) brought solutions
ranging from simple one-liners that ran in seconds to pro
grams which required estimates of days to execute. The
problem was to determine how many numbers from one
to one million meet all of these criteria: when divided
by 10 leaves a remainder of 9, when divided by 9 leaves
a remainder of 8, ... , when divided by 2 leaves a remain
der of 1.

The answer to the problem is 396. One of the more
straightforward solutions is shown below from Robert
Bailey (Rockford, IL).

·1 RElfI CO~~ODARES PROBLEM #27-1:
·2 REM LEFT OVERS
'3 REfI SOLUTION BY
·4 REH ROBERT G. BAILEY
·5 REM
·10 FOR N=1 TO 1(,p)000
·15 FOR '1'=10 TO 2 STEP -1
'20 IF N-(INT(N/T)*T)<>T-l GOTO 40
·30 NEXT '1': PRINT N;
.4f) NEXT N

Every number from one to one million is divided by each
value from ten to two. The remainder of N divided by
T is given by the quantity in line 50: N - (INT(NIT)*T).
Robert deternlined that this program would take around
3'h hours to complete the calculations.

In order to save wear and tear on the electrons in their
computers, most readers performed some precomputing
analysis to speed things up (and to keep their organic
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computers, most readers performed some precomputing 
analysis to speed things up (and to keep their organic 
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computers cobweb-free). Some readers recognized that
only odd numbers need to be tested because of the last
condition stated. Other readers saw that only numbers
in increments of ten beginning with 19 need to be tested
because of the first condition of the problem.

Many others went a significant step further and con
cluded that only numbers in increments of 2520 beginning
with 2519 would meet all the conditions of the problem.
The number 2520 is the Least Common Multiple (LCM)
of the nine divisors 2 through 10, that is, the smallest
number inw which each of the divisors goes evenly. Since
the integral pan of one million divided by 2520 is 396,
there are 396 solutions staning at 2519 and increasing
in multiples of 2520: 2519, 5039, ... , 997919.

If this conclusion is not obvious (and I am sure that
it is not W everyone), consider a restatement of the prob
lem. If a number N gives a remainder of 9 when divided
by 10, then N+I must be evenly divisible by 10. Simi
larly, if N divided by 9 gives a remainder of 8, then N+ I
must be divisible by 9. Now the problem becomes one
of finding a number N+I which is divisible by 10, 9,
8, and so on. The smallest such number for N + I is 2520,
and therefore N must be 2519.

Still not obvious? Type in Roben's program and let it
give you the answers. Isn't that what computers are for?
If you are in a hurry, you might try this one-liner from
Craig Ewen (Crystal Lake, IL) instead. It takes less than
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15 seconds on the C-128 in FAST mode:

·1 REH CO~~ODARES PROBLEH #27-1:
·2 R~l LEFT OVERS
·3 REH SOLUTION BY
·4 REH CRAIG EWERT
·5 REH
'10 FOR 1=2519 TO 999999 STEP 2520:PRINT
I:CT=Cf+l:NEXT:PRINT"COUNT ="Cf

Problem #27-2: Sound Challenge suggested by Wal
lace Leeker (Lemay, MO) brought some fine responses.
The idea was w create any useful or unusual sound us
ing few instructions. The program on page 99 is a com
pendium of the results.

The program runs on the C-64 or on the C-128. The
menu allows you to easily select each sound. A few notes
are in order. The simplest way to create a sound is to
tum the volume control on and off to produce a click.
That technique was used by several readers. It is exem
plified by line 24 of the program.

The Sound Interface Device (SID) has 24 registers to
program its three voices and sound modifiers. The low
er four bits of address 54296 store a quantity from °to
15 representing the output loudnes . Quickly changing
the value from 15 to°generates a click on the loudspeak
er. Generate enough clicks in rapid succession and you
have a tone (or at least a buzz).

Thanks to these readers for their contributions to this
program: Will Ludwigsen (Pt. Charlotte, FL), Ron Wein
er (Levittown, PA), Ernest Barkman (Orlando, FL), Bob
Snader (Baltimore, MD), Jim Speers (Niles, MJ), David
Palo (Escanaba, MJ), Karen Middaugh (San Diego, CA),
and John Prager (Bay City, MI).

The titles of the sounds should help you to recognize
what you are hearing. Select number "I" and hold the
space bar down for a motorboat or machine gun effect.
'lo\irtleet" (number 6) uses three frequencies which are
very close together. This generates the "beats." Notice
the use of the DATA statement in line 71 to program the
24 registers.

Machines have been advenised for $100 or more which
generate the sound of ocean waves. Now for two minutes'
worth of typing you can have the same thing. If you are
more at peace in the backwoods or swamplands, then
"Froggy" is just for you. "Computers simulating stereo
type computers" in the theme of numbers 7 and 8. One
is the voice of a famous robot, and the other makes your
computer do just what computers are supposed w do (they
blink lights and beep according to the movies, anyway).

Change the slow gallop to a fast chase on the C-128
by entering FAST mode. Most of the sounds are quite
different in FAST mode than in SLOW mode. Note that
number 7, "Computer!", must be used in 40 column
SLOW mode for the visual effects. Number 9 allows the
user W enter a sweep rate. This is, in John Prager's words,
"an attempt to compromise between the monotony of
mathematical precision and the chaos of pure chance."
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computers cobweb-free) . Some readers recognized that 
only odd numbers need to be tested because of the last 
condition stated . Other readers saw that only numbers 
in increments of ten beginning with 19 need to be tested 
because of the first condition of the problem. 

Many others went a significant step further and con
cluded that only numbers in increments of 2520 beginning 
with 2519 would meet all the conditions of the problem. 
The number 2520 is the Least Common Multiple (LCM) 
of the nine divisors 2 through 10, that is, the smallest 
number into which each of the divisors goes evenly. Since 
the integral part of one million divided by 2520 is 396, 
there are 396 solutions starting at 2519 and increasing 
in multiples of 2520: 2519, 5039, .. . , 997919. 

If this conclusion is not obvious (and I am sure that 
it is not to everyone), consider a restatement of the prob
lem. If a number N gives a remainder of 9 when divided 
by 10, then N +1 must be evenly divisible by 10. Simi
larly, if N divided by 9 gives a remainder of 8, then N + I 
must be divisible by 9. Now the problem becomes one 
of fmding a number N+I which is divisible by 10, 9, 
8, and so on. The smallest such number for N + I is 2520, 
and therefore N must be 2519. 

Still not obvious? lYpe in Robert's program and let it 
give you the answers. Isn't that what computers are for? 
If you are in a hurry, you might try this one-liner from 
Craig Ewert (Crystal Lake, IL) instead. It takes less than 
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15 seconds on the C-128 in FAST mode: 

·1 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #27-1 : 
·2 REM LEIT OVERS 
· 3 REM SOLUTION BY 
·4 REM CRAIG EWERT 
· 5 REM 
• FJ FOR 1=2519 TO 999999 STEP 252(J : PRINT 
I : CT=cr+l:NEXT:PRINT"COUNT ="cr 

Problem #27-2: Sound Challenge suggested by Wal
lace Leeker (Lemay, MO) brought some fme responses. 
The idea was to create any useful or unusual sound us
ing few instructions. The program on page 99 is a com
pendium of the results. 

The program runs on the C-64 or on the C-128. The 
menu allows you to easily select each sound . A few notes 
are in order. The simplest way to create a sound is to 
tum the volume control on and off to produce a click. 
That technique was used by several readers. It is exem
plified by line 24 of the program. 

The Sound Interface Device (SID) has 24 registers to 
program its three voices and sound modifiers. The low
er four bits of address 54296 store a quantity from 0 to 
15 representing the output loudness. Quickly changing 
the value from 15 to 0 generates a click on the loudspeak
er. Generate enough clicks in rapid succession and you 
have a tone (or at least a buzz). 

Thanks to these readers for their contributions to this 
program: Will Ludwigsen (Pt. Charlotte, FL) , Ron Wein
er (Levittown, PAl, Ernest Barkman (Orlando, FL), Bob 
Snader (Baltimore, MD), Jim Speers (Niles, MJ) , David 
Palo (Escanaba, MI) , Karen Middaugh (San Diego, CA), 
and John Prager (Bay City, MI) . 

The titles of the sounds should help you to recognize 
what you are hearing. Select number "I" and hold the 
space bar down for a motorboat or machine gun effect. 
~rfleet" (number 6) uses three frequencies which are 
very close together. This generates the "beats." Notice 
the use of the DATA statement in line 71 to program the 
24 registers. 

Machines have been advertised for $100 or more which 
generate the sound of ocean waves. Now for twO minutes' 
worth of typing you can have the same thing. If you are 
more at peace in the backwoods or swamplands, then 
"Froggy" is just for you. "Computers simulating stereo
type computers" in the theme of numbers 7 and 8. One 
is the voice of a famous robot, and the other makes your 
computer do just what computers are supposed to do (they 
blink lights and beep according to the movies, anyway). 

Change the slow gallop to a fast chase on the C-128 
by entering FAST mode. Most of the sounds are quite 
different in FAST mode than in SLOW mode. Note that 
number 7, "Computer!", must be used in 40 column 
SLOW mode for the visual effects. Number 9 allows the 
user to enter a sweep rate. This is, in John Prager's words, 
"an attempt to compromise between the monotony of 
mathematical precision and the chaos of pure chance." 
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You may choose any hop value from 2 to 255. With val
ues lower than 25, "regularity dominates," and with val
ues greater than 55, "randomness holds sway." Thanks
to John for the program and the poetry.

Len Lindsay (Madison, WI) mentioned that COMAL
2.0 includes keywords for sound control. In that language
as well as BASIC 7.0, sophisticated sounds are created
with just a few high-level commands. Len also mentioned
that the simplest sounds are generated iI) COMAL with
commands such as: USE system; bell(3).

Problem #27-3: Double Hedge from Tony Ruperto (Kit
imat, BC) was a popular challenge. After the user in
puts a sentence, the computer displays its two middle let
ters on the first line, followed by its four middle leiters
on the next line, and so forth, pyramid or Christmas
tree fashion.

There were dozens of good answers, many of which
were very similar. The shortest solution was from Matt
Shapiro (Ft. Lee, NJ):

·1 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #27-3:
·2 REM DOUBLE WEDGE
·3 REM SOLUTION BY
·4 REM MATT SHAPIRO
'5 REM
'If) INPUT"QUE";S$:S$=S$+" ":L=INT(LEN(S$)
/2):FORI=ITOL:PRINTTAB(20-I);MID$(S$,L-I

+1,2*I):NEXT

Many people recognized the problem of sentences with
odd versus even numbers of letters and found nice, sym
metrical solutions for both situations. James Borden
(Carlisle, PA) simply added a period at the end of sen
tences containing odd numbers of characters. He tested
for oddness with this statement:

IF LEN(A$) AND 1 THEN A$=A$+"."

Any odd number ANDed with one gives one, and any
even number ANDed with one gives zero. John Prager
(Bay City, MI) used a similar test in his program below:

'1 REM CO~~ODARES PROBLEM #27-3:
. 2 REM DOUBLE WEDGE
·3 REH SOLUTION BY
'4 REM JOHN R. PRAGER
·5 REM
.]() INPUT"PHRASE"; A$
·20 L=LEN(A$):B=1 AND L:P=2-B
'30 S=INT(.5+L/2)
·40 FOR J=S TO 1 STEP -1
·50 PRINT SPC(J-l)MID$(A$,J,P):P=P+2:NEXT

This program puts a single character on the top line if

-

ARE YOUR PROGRAMS
GOOD ENOUGH?

MICRO·TEK Software is looking for quality games, utilities or business programs written
by you, the computer enthusiast, to share with your fellow hackers. At the same time, you can
make extra cash and get the satisfaction and recognition you deserve.

MICRO·TEK publishes the "MAXI·DISK". "MAXI·DISK" is a C-64 program disk with 10
quality programs, not published by any other publication. A new and exciting program disk is
produced each and every month. Our premier disk will be available September 1986. Watch for
our Ad in the October issue of Ahoy!

If your are interested in submitting your programs, please observe the following rules....
1. All programs must be written and owned by you and submitted on C·64 formatted disk.

2. Typed, double·spaced documentation must accompany the program.

3. Rejected submissions will only be returned with S.A.S.E.

4. Prices subject to quality and length of program.

5. Upon acceptance, you will be sent a contract to which you must sign and return.

MICRO·TEK Software pays generous royalties to programmers based on ihe number of disks sold
for as long as the disk is for sale.

R••der SeNlc. No. 114

Send Your Programs to:

MICRO·TEK SOFTWARE
P.o. Box 1758

Staten Island, NY 10314
AHOYI 19

You may choose any hop value from 2 to 255. With val
ues lower than 25, "regularity dominates," and with val
ues greater than 55, "randomness holds sway." Thanks 
to John for the program and the poetry. 

Len Lindsay (Madison , WI) mentioned that COMAL 
2.0 includes keywords for sound control. In that language 
as well as BASIC 7.0, sophisticated sounds are created 
with just a few high-level commands. Len also mentioned 
that the simplest sounds are generated in COMAL with 
commands such as: USE system; bell(3) . 

Problem #27-3: Double f#?dge from Tony Ruperto (Kit
imat , BC) was a popular challenge. After the user in
puts a sentence, the computer displays its two middle let
ters on the first ]jne, followed by its four middle letters 
on the next line, and so forth , pyramid or Christmas
tree fashion. 

There were dozens of good answers, many of which 
were very similar. The shortest solution was from Matt 
Shapiro (Ft . Lee, NJ): 

·1 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #27- 3: 
· 2 REM DOUBLE WEDGE 
·3 REM SOLUTION BY 
·4 REM MATT SHAPIRO 
· 5 REM 
· F) INPUT"QUE"; S$ :S$=S$+" ":L=INT(LEN(S$) 
/2) : FORI=ITOL : PRINTTAB(20- I);MID$(S$ , L- I 

+I, 2*I) :NEXT 

Many people recognized the problem of sentences with 
odd versus even numbers of letters and found nice, sym
metrical solutions for both situations. James Borden 
(Carlisle, PAl simply added a period at the end of sen
tences containing odd numbers of characters. He tested 
for oddness with this statement: 

IF LEN(A$) AND 1 THEN A$=A$+"." 

Any odd number ANDed with one gives one, and any 
even number ANDed with one gives zero. John Prager 
(Bay City, MI) used a similar test in his program below: 

·1 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #27- 3: 
· 2 REM DOUBLE WEDGE 
·3 REM SOLUTION BY 
·4 REM JOHN R. PRAGER 
· 5 REM 
· If) INPUT"PHRASE"; A$ 
· 20 L=LEN(A$):B=1 AND L:P=2-B 
· 30 S=INT( .5+L/2) 
·40 FOR J=S TO 1 STEP -1 
· 50 PRINT SPC(J-l)MID$(A$ ,J,P):P=P+2 :NEXT 

This program puts a single character on the top ]joe if 
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the sentence has an odd number of characters, and it puts
two characters on top for sentences with even numbers
of letters.

Several readers rallied to meet Jim Speers' challenge,
Problem #27-4: Token lister. Some of the solutions used
the dynamic keyboard method to list one line of the pro
gram after the progrnm had modified itself. The two solu
tions below use different techniques. The first from James
Borden (Carlisle, PAl PEEKS into BASIC ROM and
prints the characters one by one.

·1 REM CO~10DARES PROBLEM #27-4:
·2 REM TOKEN LISTER
·3 REM SOLUTION BY
·4 REM JAMES BORDEN
·5 REM> > > C-64 ONLY < < <
·6 REM
·10 Z~41118:FOR X~128 TO 203:PRINT X;
·20 A~PEEK(Z) :Z~Z+l :IF A<128 THEN PRINT

CHR$(A);:GOTO 20
·30 PRINT CHR$(A-128),:NEXT

The last character of each keyword has 128 added to its
ASCII value. That is the reason for the PRINT state
ment in line 30. For computers other than the C-64, you
must change the ROM starting address from 4W8 and
change the number of tokens. Try using 49310 on the

APROSPAND-64 ,. Give. yo<x Com"""""e 64 0' , 28 ,.. e,·
pandabilityl This superbly designed expansion module plugs into the expan.
sion port & gives you 4 switchable (sngty' or In any combination) expansion
connect()(S • pkJs fuse protection· pUs a reset buttonl Before you buy an
expander, be SlXe thai it has a fuse to protect y04l compUter and that you
can activate VOlM" cartridges in ANY combination slowed by the cartridges.

<:~\\~
~ :\~& .",'0
C' &WJ

'
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Orl
NOW ONLY $29.95

Commodore Interfaces and Cables
Cardprint G·W\Z Printer Interface' 11 08 $46.95
Cardprint B (Without Graphics) '1105 $35.95
Amlga Printer Cable (6 tt) '3040-6MM $17.95
Amiga Printer Cable (1 0 Il) '3040'1 OMM $21.95
Commodore 6 Pin Serial Cable (5 Il) '3006·5MM $ 9.95
Commodore 6 Pin Serial Cable (8 tt) '3006·8MM $12.95
Add Shipping P.,ltem: $3.00 Coni. U.s. S6.00 CAN, PRo HI, AK, APe, UPS BIlle

APROTEK Daisy 1120. 20 CPS Daisy Wheel..... $319.95
Elite 5CD. 10 CPS Daisy Wheel Printer
Commodore Direct Connect + Parallel... $184.95
Add ShIpeln9 P. Item: SI0.00 Con.. u.s. Sn.OO CAN, PR" HI, AK, APe, UPS Blue

AI Products ""'" 2 Week SatIslaction Of Money Beck Guerantoe
TECHNICAL INFORMATION (805) 987-2454

CALL TOLL FREE TO ORDER: (800) 962·5800 US
--=. 01 (800) 962·3800 CA
~ Col.,," AllICl''''Tao,la*'.'-== AN'V"'m':K _IlfICft.VS,IllCNJ03"o.=:=::.. r'KVI, 1071·A AvenJda Acaso, Camarillo, CA 93010

R..d,r Service No. 113
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VIC 20 and 45234 on the Commodore 8032 for the start
ing address. Thanks to Paul Sisul (St. Louis, MO) for
the 8032 address.

On the C-128, the starting address is 17431, and the
value of X should range from 128 to 299. Some of the
higher-valued tokens on the C-128 will not be numbered
properly since they are stored as two bytes. (A good chal
lenge for you C-128 users would be to fix up this program.)

Another approach is shown in this program from Mark
Breault (Brandon, Manitoba).

• F.fJ REM
'3(}) FORT~128T0203:POKE2051,T:POKE2053,T:

PRINT" [CLEAR 1[5" [DOWN 1" 1NEXT[ HmlE1": LIST
-2()3

·1(})1 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #27-4:
'1(})2 REM TOKEN LISTER
'1003 REM SOLUTION BY
'1(})4 REM MARK BREAULT
'1(}J5 REM> > > C-64 ONLY < < <
• Fh6 REM NOTE: LINE F.fJ MUST BE TYPED!
'1(})7 REM PRESS RETURN FOR EACH TOKEN

Mark's program modifies line 100 and then LISTs itself.
The user must press the RETURN key for each keyword
with the cursor at the NEXT statement printed on the
screen. Be sure to type line 100 as an empty REM state
ment. The 100 and the REM are at the memory loca
tions being modified by the program. Again, this tech
nique could easily be changed for computers other than
the C-64 by replacing the starting address for BASIC text
storage with the appropriate value.

Congratulations to the following readers who haven't
already been mentioned this month: Todd Wostrel (Lin
coln, NE), Nolan Whitaker (Jeffersonville, Ky), Bill
Hoyt (Battle Creek, MI), Frank T. Smith (Wilmington,
DE), Ray Carter (Las Cruces, NM), Michael Hommer
(Waukee, IA), Tun Moore (Pea Ridge, AR), AI Brownley
& Bill Manganaro, Pat & Angie McConville (Manassas
Park, VA), Peter Troy (Casco, ME), Douglas Underwood
(Walla Walla, WA), Richie France (Red Bank, TN), Rab
ert Fletcher (Joplin, MO), Joe McDevitt (piedmont,
MO), Thomsen Fung (San Diego, CA), Brian WJ.1cox
(Coldwater, OH), David Hoffner (Brooklyn, NY), Jerry
Torres (Daggett, CA), Bill Campbell (Newburgb, Ny),
Rob Olson (Bemidji, MI), Charles Grady (Cleveland,
TN), Michael Marron (Stony Brook, Ny), Marc Warm
(East Meadow, NY), Keith Kushner, Jeanne Marie Perry
(Brooklyn, Ny), Wesley Dever Jr. (Hartford, en, Her
bert Holland (Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD), Eddie
Byrd (White Oak, MO), Fred Simon (Gibbsboro, NJ),
and Lon Olson (Mesa, A'Z:).

Ifyou have solved some interesting programming prob
lems, send them along and let others work on them. Be
sure to put your address on your program listings since
the envelopes are discarded. Wrlre looking forward to
your challenges and solutions for next month. 0

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 99
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the sentence has an odd number of characters, and it puts 
two characters on top for sentences with even numbers 
of letters. 

Several readers rallied to meet Jim Speers' challenge, 
Problem #27-4: Token lisler. Some of the solutions used 
the dynamic keyboard method to list one line of the pro
gram after the program had modified itself. The two solu
tions below use different techniques. The first from James 
Borden (Carlisle, PAl PEEKS into BASIC ROM and 
prints the characters one by one. 

· 1 REM COMt-!ODARES PROBLEM #27-4: 
• 2 REM TOKEN LISTER 
·3 REM SOLUTION BY 
·4 REM JAMES BORDEN 
·5 REM > > > C-64 ONLY < < < 
·6 REM 
'10 Z=41118 : FOR X=128 TO 203 :PRINT X; 
·20 A=PEEK(Z) :Z=Z+l :IF A<128 THEN PRINT 

CHR$(A) ;: GOTO 20 
·30 PRINT CHR$(A-128) , :NEXT 

The last character of each keyword has 128 added to its 
ASCII value. That is the reason for the PRINT state
ment in line 30. For computers other than the C-64, you 
must change the ROM starting address from 4W8 and 
change the number of tokens. Try using 49310 on the 

APROSPAND-64 ·M 
Gives yo<x Commodo,e 64 0' 128 lui e,· 

pandabityl This superbly designed expMSion module plugs into the expan
sion port & gives you 4 switchat»e (sngly or in any combmtion) expansion 
COIYIeCtors • pkJs fuse protection · plus 8 reset button! Before you buy an 
expander. be SUfe thai it has a fuse to protect yOU" computer and that you 
can activate your cartridges in ANY combination aIowed by the cartridges. 
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Elite 5CD, 10 CPS Daisy Wheel Printer 
Commodore Direct Connect + Parallel ................ . $164.95 
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VIC 20 and 45234 on the Commodore 8032 for the start
ing address. Thanks to Paul Sisul (St. Louis, MO) for 
the 8032 address. 

On the C-128, the starting address is 17431, and the 
value of X should range from 128 to 299. Some of the 
higher-valued tokens on the C-128 will not be numbered 
properly since they are stored as two bytes, (A good chal
lenge for you C-128 users would be to fix up this program.) 

Another approach is shown in this program from Mark 
Breault (Brandon, Manitoba). 

' Fll REM 
• 3(1l FORT=128T02()3: POKE2()51 , T: POKE2()53, T: 
PRINT"[CLEAR][5"[DOWN]"]NEXT[HOME]" : LIST 
- 2()3 

'l (ft)l REM COMHODARES PROBLEM #27- 4: 
• Fh2 REM TOKEN LISTER 
'1003 REM SOLUTION BY 
' 1(ft)4 REM MARK BREAULT 
'1(ft)5 REt-! > > > C- 64 ONLY < < < 
-1(ft)6 REM NOTE : LINE 100 MUST BE TYPED! 
'1007 REM PRESS RETURN FOR EACH TOKEN 

Mark's program modifies line 100 and then LISTs itself. 
The user must press the RETURN key for each keyword 
with the cursor at the NEXT statement printed on the 
screen. Be sure to type line 100 as an empty REM state
ment. The 100 and the REM are at the memory loca
tions being modified by the program. Again, this tech
nique could easily be changed for computers other than 
the C-64 by replacing the starting address for BASIC text 
storage with the appropriate value, 

Congratulations to the following readers who haven't 
already been mentioned this month : Todd Wostrel (Lin
coln, NE) , Nolan Whitaker (Jeffersonville, Ky), Bill 
Hoyt (Battle Creek, MI) , Frank T. Smith (WIlmington, 
DE), Ray Carter (Las Cruces, NM), Michael Hommer 
(Waukee, IA), Tun Moore (Pea Ridge, AR), AI Brownley 
& Bill Manganaro, Pat & Angie McConville (Manassas 
Park, VA), Peter Troy (Casco, ME) , Douglas Underwood 
(Walla Walla, WA), Richie France (Red Bank, TN), Rab
ert Fletcher (Joplin, MO) , Joe McDevitt (piedmont, 
MO), Thomsen Fung (San Diego, CA) , Brian Wilcox 
(Coldwater, OH) , David Hoffner (Brooklyn, NY), Jerry 
Torres (Daggett, CA), Bill Campbell (Newburgh, Ny), 
Rob Olson (Bemidji, MI), Charles Grady (Cleveland, 
TN) , Michael Marron (Stony Brook, Ny), Marc Warm 
(East Meadow, NY), Keith Kushner, Jeanne Marie Perry 
(Brooklyn, Ny) , Wesley Dever Jr. (Hartford, en, Her
bert Holland (Aberdeen Proving Ground, MO), Eddie 
Byrd (White Oak, MO), Fred Simon (Gibbsboro, NJ), 
and Lon Olson (Mesa, AZ) . 

If you have solved some interesting programming prob
lems, send them along and let others work on them. Be 
sure to put your address on your program listings since 
the envelopes are discarded . We're looking forward to 
your challenges and solutions for next month. 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 99 
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Attention new Ahoy! readers! You must read the following information very
carefully prior to typing in programs listed in Ahoy! Certain Commodore

characters, commands, and strings of characters and commands will appear in
a special format. Follow the instructions and listing guide on this page.

\\ hl'll ~ ... WI\t.'n ~ ...

\1111 St.", , II '!l'an, '1I11 '1)1!': \\ill St.,- 'itO Srt- ~ 'Hll 1\ 't\ill St.'\'

[CLEAR] ~:n"11 ('Il';lr SlIwr n.Klltcl\IE Ii [BLACK] Klud.. C'TRI. I •[HOHE] 111K1lt' ( 'I.R/I-Il);'\ .t-. • [WHITE] \\ hilt' c:\~nu. 2 •[UP] CUNN" l p "llIn I <'I<SI< I II [RED] 1<,<1 (''OI'RI. .' •[DOWN] CUNN" 11l1\111 1< '11.'1< I • [CYAN] ( '~un (''OIlU. ~

[LEFT] ('UNI" I ...il ~11IF1 _('R"iN:_ • [PURPLE] I'UTI)"·' CYrRJ. ; •[RIGHT] ('ur...ur Kij.!hl -('KSK- g [GREEN] (;n"11 C\TKI. h •[SS] Shirkd Span' "'1 II Fr Span- • [BLUE] Hhk' C~TRI. 7 •[INSERT] In"ol'f"1 .:-ollWf "Sf HEI. • [YELLOW] \dhr'l\ tsnu. H •[DEL] 1~..k.1l· I\Sl/lH·J • [ F1] t-ull,1iun 1 FI •[RVSON] Kl"\l'~' On ("TN). • iii [F2] tlllH:liHIl .2 SUWI" t1 •[RVSOFF] Kl'\l'N.' on' ('\TIU. " • [F3] FUltl1illu .\ F.' •[UPARROW] til Arnt\\ I M [F4] FUlk1illll..& :-otlwr fo".' •[BACKARROW] Il....·l.. \rru" - E [FS] rlllk1i",n !' .,.-s •~"

[PI] 1'1 7r if [F6] F'"k1illll n ~all"T FS •[EP] EflJ.:li-.h I\,und ( ~ [F7] FllIk',illll 7 ., •[F8] FWll.'lillll 8 slIn,' .7 •
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I0 In the following pages you'll find several pro
grams that you can enter on your Commo
dore computer. But before doing so, read this
entire page carefully.

10 insure clear reproductions, Ahoyfs program listings
are generated on a daisy wheel printer, incapable of print
ing the command and graphic characters used in Com
modore programs. These are therefore represented by
various codes enclosed in brackets [ ]. For example: the
SHIFT CLRlHOME command is represented onscreen
by a hean Iiiil The code we UJ,C in our listings is
ICLEAR]. The chan below lists all such codes which
you'll encounter in our Ii tings. except for one other spe
cial case.

The other special case is the COMMODORE and
SHJFr characters. On the front of most keys are two sym
bols. The symbol on the left is obtained by pressing that
key while holding down the COMMODORE key; the
symbol on the right, by pressing that key while holding
down the SHIFT key. COMMODORE and SHIFT char
acters are represented in our listings by a lower-case Us"
or "c' followed by thc symbol of thc key you must hit.
COMMODORE J, for example, is represented by [c J],

and SHIFT J by Is J].
Additionally. any character that occurs more thim two

times in a row will be displayed by a coded listing. For
example. [3 "[LEFTrJ would be 3 CuRSoR left com
mands in a row, [5 "Is EPl"! would be 5 SHlFTed En
glish Pounds, and so on. Multiple blank spaces will be
noted in similar fashion: e.g.. 22 spaces as [22 "T

Sometimes you'lI find a program line thaI's too long
for the computer to accept (C-64 lines arc a maximum
of 80 characters, or 2 screen lines long; VIC 20 lines,
a maximum of 88 characters, or 4 screen lines). To en
ter these lines, refer to the BASIC Commalld Abbre,'ia
lions Appendix in your User Manual.

On the next page you'll find our Bug RepellellJ pro
grams for the C-128 and C-64. The version appropri
ate lor your machine will help you proofread our pro
grams aftcr you type them. (Please note: the Bllg Repel
lem line codes that follow each program line, in the
whited-out area. should /101 be typed in. See the instruc
tions preceding each program.)

Also on the following pagc you will find Flallkspeed,
our ML entry program, and instructions on its use. 0

Call Ahoy! at 212-239-0855 with any problems.

Attention new Ahoy! readers! You must read the following information very 
carefully prior to typing in programs listed in Ahoy! Certain Commodore 

characters, commands, and strings of characters and commands will appear in 
a special format. Follow the instructions and listing guide on this page. 

I 0 I n the following pages you'll find several pro
grams thar you can enter on your Commo
dore computer. But before doing so, read this 
entire page carefully. 

To insure clear reproductions, Ahoyfs program listings 
are generated on a daisy wheel printer, incapable of print
ing the commands and graphic characters used in Com
modore programs. These are therefore represented by 
various codes enclosed in brackets 1 J. For example: the 
SHIFT CLRlHOME command is represented onscreen 
by a hean II The code we u;e in our listings is 
ICLEAR]. The chan below lists all such codes wh ich 
you·1I encounter in our listings, except for one other spe
cial case. 

The other special case is the COMMODORE and 
SHIFT characters. On the front of most keys are two sym
bols. The symbol on the left is obtained by pressing that 
key while holding down the COMMODORE key ; the 
symbol on the right , by pressing that key while holding 
down the SHIFT key. COMMODORE and SHlFT char
acters are represented in our listing by a lower-case Us" 
or "CO followed by the symbol of the key you must hit. 
COMMODORE J, for example, is represented by Ie J]. 

\\ hell 

and SHIFT J by Is J] . 
Additionally, any character that occurs more thim two 

times in a row will be displayed by a coded listing. For 
example, [3 "[LEFT]"] would be 3 CuRSoR left com
mands in a row, [5 "~Is EPn would be 5 SHiFTed En
glish Pounds, and so on. Multiple blank spaces will be 
noted in similar fashion: e.g., 22 spaces as [22 " ""]. 

Sometimes you'll find a program line that's too long 
for the computer to accept (C-64 lines arc a maximum 
of 80 characters, or 2 screen lines long; VIC 20 lines, 
a maximum of 88 characters, or 4 screen lines). To en
ter these lines, refer to the BASIC Commalld Abbrevia
fiollS Appelldix in your User Manual. 

On the next page you'll find our Bug Repellent pro
grams for the C-128 and C-64. The version appropri
ate for your machine will help you proofread our pro
grams after you type them. (Please note : the Bug Repel
lellf line codes that follow each program line, in the 
whited-out area, should IIOf be typed in. See the instruc· 
tions preceding each program.) 

Also on the following page you wi ll find Flallkspeed, 
our ML entry program, and instructions on its use. 0 

Call Ahoy! at 212-239-0855 with any problems. 

'illl Whl'lI \1m 

\ 1111 St.,- • Ie \h .. IIl" \IIU 1) P" \\ill !'it" \ ilu St't.' If 'h-all'. , illl T~ ... 't\ill St.,. 

[ CLEAR ) ~:n"11 (. 'It-ar SIIII--r ( '1.H.IIIO\IE Ii [BLA CK ) mad .. (. ''\'rttl . I • [HOHE) IIlIu", ( ".K/IIO:-IE • [WHITE) \\ hilt' t"TKI. 1 • [UP) CUNII" l p "111FT" I I"R'K I III [RED) H,t11 C\TKI . .' • [DOWN) ( 'UNII" ,t.,\l1I IIR'KI Em [CYA N) ( '~all ( ·"TN.L ~ • [LEFT) ( 'ur.,ur 1",'1l :-..11 WI -( 'RSH.- • [PURPLE) I'urpll' (. ·"TN.I. ; • [RI GHT) ( '\1""11" KiJ,:hl -( 'w'SH.- II [GREEN) (;n,\'11 ( " 11(1 . • • [SS) Shirll'(l Span' "'IIWI' S,Jat'l' • [BLUE) nltl\' ('''TN.!. 7 • [INSERT) In'l'r1 :-. 11 WI '\S-r 'I)EI . III [YELLOW) 'dlm\ (. ·"TKI. • • [DEL) 1)1.'1",,' I'ST/IJEI I:l [Fl) 1-1I1i('lillll I FI • [RVSON) Kt"\l'''''-' ()n (. 'VI"lU . • iii [F2) "'1U~:ltlll1 .2 SItItT FI • [RV SOFF) Kl'\l'N' on' (, \TlU . tI !II [F3) "'1II"-1 illll .\ "',' • [UPARR OW) tl) I\m", I Ii [F4) "'lIn~:liun ~ Sml-T .. '.' • [BACKARROW) n:k'l. \ rrll" - lE' [F5) "'1II)l.1illll :;. . ,.-:- • [PI) 1'1 7r lit [F6) "'Ulk1iutl h . SIII"-!' ...5 • [EP) EIl!.!li'h "lUud [ 'Ii [ F7) FIIIM.1iulI , n • [F8) ,,'Ullt:1 iun H silwr . 7 • 
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BUG RIPEUEJn By MICHAEL KUINIRT alld DAYID BARRON
Bug Repell~", is a checksum program used for proofreading BASIC listings typed in from Ahoy! magazine. For each program line you enter, Bug Repdlml

will produce a two-leiter code thai should match the code listed beside that line in the magazine.
Type in. save. and run lhe Bug Rep~l/ent. (If you have a C-64, type: in the C-64 version. If you have a C-128, )'00 will need 10 type in the C-64 version

for use \\-ilh C-64 programs, and the C·12S version for use wilh C-128 programs.) If you have typed in Bug Repellem properly. you will get the message BUG
REPELLENT INSTALLED: otherwise you will get an error message. If you gel an error message, double check the Bug Repel/em progr3m for typing mis·
mkes. Type NEW and hil RETURN. Then type in and save, or load. the Ahoy! program you wish to check:. Type in SVS 49152 for the C-64 versi?" o~ SYS
3072 for the C·128 version and hit RETURN (this will begin execution of Bug Repellent). You will see the prompt SCREEN OR PRINTER? Hit S If you
""'ani the codc~ li:>tcd 011 the screen. or P if you want them listed on the printer. To pause the lining depress and hold the SHIFT key.

Compare the codes your machine gener-lles to those listed to the right of the corresponding program lines. If you spot a difference. thal line contains an
error. Write down the numbers of the lines where the contradictions occur. UST each line. locate the errors. and correct them.

FI
Fl

In,sa
retu'l
To U]

~J
n-d
f5
f7
f7

·}(I,
-1(,5 P
'11(, P

I"
·115 P
'l2(, P
[3" "

·125
'IJf'
XE542

'135
'14f, 0
·145
'15'1
'155
'l6'1
·165 8
.}7(,

'175
·181) I
·185
'19'1 R
·195
-2(/1
'2'15 N
-2U,
·215 P
·22(j N
'225
· 2JfJ N
·235 1
-2M,
'245 R
· 25'1 G
·255 I
·26') I
'265 I
•271) I
•275 l~

·2WI r~

·285 I
·29'1
·295
·JfIJ
'Jf,5 IF
-31(' A
·315
•32'J ll'l
·325 A"
· 33'1 PR,
·335 R
·34(, PRJ
•345 FIJI
'35', NEJ
'355 IF
'36'1 ro
''365 PR
•37'J R
·375 PR
·38" PR
·385 PR

'12'1 PRINT"[CLEAR][DOWN] C-128 BUG REPELLENT
INSTALLED" II

'l3'J PRINT"[ 4" "jTYPE ;;YS 3'172 TO ACTIVATE" IN
-140 DATA 32,161,12,165,45,133,251,165,46,133,
252,160,0,132,254,32,37 OF

'150 DATA 13,234,177,251,208,3,76,138,12,230,2
51,208,2,230,252,76,43 NC

·160 DATA 12,76,73,78,69,32,35,32,0,169,35,160
,12,32,80,13,160,0,177 OL

-170 DATA 251,170,230,251,2'18,2,230,252,177,25
1,32,89,13,169,58,32,98 EF

·180 DATA 13,169,0,133,253,230,254,32,37,13,23
4,165,253,160,0,76,13 JO

·190 DATA 13,133,253,177,251,208,237,165,253,4
1,240,74,74,74,74,24 LC

'2'fJ DATA 105,65,32,98,13,165,253,41,15,24,105
,65,32,98,13,169,13,32 DE

-210 DATA 220,12,230,65,2'18,2,230,66,230,251,2
08,2,230,252,76,11,12 GM

'220 DATA 169,153,160,12,32,80,13,166,65,165,6
6,76,231,12,96,76,73,78 CP

·230 DATA 69,83,58,32,0,169,247,160,12,32,80,1
3,169,3,133,254,32,107 HC

-240 DATA 13,201,83,240,6,201,80,208,245,230,2
54,32,98,13,169,4,166 GK

-250 DATA 254,I6'J,255,32,116,13,169,0,133,65,1
33,66,133,250,32,125,13 LB

-260 DATA 32,134,13,166,254,32,143,13,76,73,13
,96,32,98,13,165,211 JF

-270 DATA 234,41,1,2'18,249,96,32,89,13,169,13,
32,98,13,32,152,13,169,4 GD

'280 DATA 76,161,13,147,83,67,82,69,69,78,32,7
9,82,32,80,82,73,78,84,69 PL

·290 DATA 82,32,63,32,0,76,44,13,234,177,251,2
01,32,240,6,138,113,251,69 OK

'3'fJ DATA 254,170,138,76,88,12,0,0,0,0,230,251
,2'18,2,230,252,96,170,177 FJ

-310 DATA 251,201,34,2'JR,6,165,250,73,255,133,
250,165,250,2'JR,218,177 GA

'320 DATA 251,201,32,2'JR,212,198,254,76,29,13,
0,169,13,76,98,13,0,0,32 FI

'330 DATA 170,13,32,226,85,76,180,13,32,170,13
,32,5'1,142,76,180,13,32 OF

'340 DATA 170,13,32,210,255,76,180,13,32,170,1
3,32,228,255,76,180,13,32 AK

·350 DATA 170,13,32,186,255,76,180,13,32,170,1
3,32,189,255 BP

·360 DATA 76,180,13,32,170,13,32,192,255,76,18
'1,l3,32,17'I,13 FP

-370 DATA 32,201,255,76,1Bfl,13,32,170,13,32,20
4,255,76,1Bfl,13,32,170 ID

-3BfI DATA 13,32,195,255,76,IBfI,13,133,67,169,0
,141,'J,255,165,67,96 BJ

-390 DATA 133,67,169,0,141,1,255,165,67,96,0,0
,0 IF

COMMODORE 64 VERSION

'l'fl FOR X = 49152 TO 49488:READY:S=S+Y AB
·110 IF Y<0 OR Y>255 THEN 130 EA
·120 POKE X,Y:NEXT:GOTOI40 ID
'13'J PRINT" [CLEAR] [DOWN j**ERROR**": PRINT" [DOWN

]PLEASE CHECK LINE"PEEK(64)*256+PEEK(63) :ENll 10
'I4'J IF S<>44677 THEN PRINT"[ CLEAR][DOWN ]**ERR
OR**": PRINT" [DOWN jPLEASE CHECK DATA LINES 17'1
-5'jI)": END HJ

'15'J PRINT" [CLEAR]": POKE532BfJ,'J: POKE53281,6 : PO
KE646,l NP

··6'J PRINT"[RVSON][6" "]C-64 BUG REPELLENT INS
TALLED[6" "]" LF

'17'1 DATA32,161,192,165,43,133,251,165,44,l33 DL
·IBfI DATA252,160,0,132,254,32,37,193,234,177 DB
. 19'J DAT•• 25I,2'J8,3,76,l38,192,23'J,25I,2'J8,2 OF
'2'fl DATA230,252,76,43,192,76,73,78,69,32 KN
'21'J DATA35,32,rI,169,35,16'J,I92,32,3'I,I71 CA
·220 DATAI60,0,177,251,170,230,251,208,2,230 CE
· 23'1 DATA252, 177 ,251 ,32,2'15,189, 169,58,32,21 II JE
·240 DATA255,169,0,133,253,230,254,32,37,193 CL
'25'1 DATA234,165,253,16'1,r1,76,13,193,133,253 NB
'26'1 DATA 177,251,2'18,237,165,253,41,24'1,74,74 MB
·27 I DATA74,74,24,105,65,32,210,255,165,253 EP
'2BfI DATA 41,IS,24,l'lS,65,32,21'I,255,169,l3 GH
·29'1 DATA32, 22'1, 192,23'1,63,2'18,2,23'1,64,23'1 AN
'3'h DATA251 ,2'18,2,23'1,252, 76,1 1,192,169,153 NG
· 31'1 DATAl6'I,192,32 ,3'1, 171,166,63,165,64,76 BF
·320 DATA23I,J92,96,76,73,78,69,83,58,32 EP
'33'1 DATAfJ,169,247,16'J,192,32,3'I,I71,169,3. PJ
· 34'1 DATA 133,254,32,228,255, 2'JI ,83,24'1,6,2'11 FK
·3S', DATA<lI'I, 2'18,245,23'1,254,32,21'1,255,169,4 FL
· 36', DATA 166,254,1611,255,32,186,255,169 ,'J,133 CL
'37'J DATA63,133,M,133,2,32,189,255,32,192 GC
·380 DATA255,166,254,32,201,255,76,73,193,96 NN
·39'1 DATA32,210,255,173,141,2,41,1,2'J8,249 NH
'41/J DATA96,32,205,189,169,13,32,210,255,32 1M
'41 'J DATA2'J4,255,169,4, 76,195,255,147 ,83,67 KC
'42'J DATA82,69,69, 78,32, 79,82,32,8'J,82 DC
'43'1 DATA 73,78,84,69,82,32,63,32,11,76 ML
·44'1 DATA44,193,234,177,251,2'll,32,24'I,6,l38 GN
'45'J DATAIl3,25I,69,254,17'J,138,76,88,192,r1 JK
·460 DATA0,0,0,230,251,208,2,230,252,96 NA
'47'1 DATAl 7'J,177, 251 ,2'Jl,34,2IJ8,6, 165,2,73 Ill'I
'48'1 DATA255,133,2,165,2,2'J8,218,177,251,2'JI JA
.4911 DATA12,2'J8,212,198,254,76,29,193,'J,169 fl-l
'5

'
11 DATAl1,76,2J1I,255,rI,'J,r1 PA

COMMODORE 128 VERSION
'1'11 FAST:FOR X = 3072 TO 3520:READ Y:POKE X,Y
:S=S+Y:TRAPI10:NEXT:SLOW IH

'!l'J SLOW:IF S<>49'157 THEN PRINT"[CLEAR][DOWNj
**ERROR**": PRINT" [DOWN ]PLEASE CHECK DATA LINE
S 14'J-39'1": END JA

82 AHOY!

BUG REPELLENT By MICHAEL KLEINERT and DAVID BARRON 
BlIg Repel/ellt is a checksum progrum used for proofreading BASIC lislings typed in from Ahoy! magazine. For each program linc you enter, Bug Repellem 

will produce a two-letter code thai should match the code listed beside that line in the magazine. 
Type in. save, and run the Bug Repellem. (If you have a C-64, typci in the C-64 version. If you have a C-128, you will need to trpe in the C-64 version 

for use ~ilh C-64 programll, and the C-12S version for use with C-l2S programs.) If you have typed in Bug RepeJlelll properly. you will get the message BUG 
REPELLENT INSTALLED: otherwise you will gel an error message. If you gel an error message, double check the Bug RepeUel/f program for typing mis
takes. Type NEW and hit RETURN. Then type in and save. or load. the Ahoy! program you wish to check. Type in SYS 49152 for the C-64 vcrsi?" o~ SYS 
3072 for the C~128 version and hit RETURN (this will begin execution of Bug Repellent) . You wi ll see the prompt SCREEN OR PRINTER ? Hit S If you 
""'ani the codes listed on the screen. or P if you want them listed on the printer. To pause the listing depress and hold the SHI FT key. 

Compare the cooes your machine generates to those listed to the right of the corresponding program lines. If you spot a difference, that line contains an 
error. Write down the numbers of the lines where the contradictions occur. LIST each line. locate the errors, and correct them. 

COMMODORE 64 VERSION 

'l'fJ FOR X = 49152 TO 49488 : READY:S=S+Y AB 
,11') IF Y<f) OR Y>255 THEN 13') EA 
'12f, POKE X,Y :NEXT :GOTOIM, ID 
• l3f, PRINT" [CLEARJ[ DOWN j**ERROR**" : PRINT" [ DOWN 

jPLEASE CHECK LINE" PEEK(64)*256+PEEK(63) : END ID 
' IM) IF S<>44677 THEN PRINT" [CLEAR J[ DOWN j**ERR 
OR*''':PRINT'' [DOWNjPLEASE CHECK DATA LINES 17f) 
-5ffJ " : END HJ 

' ISC) PRINT"[ CLEARj" : POKE53281) , f): POKE53281, 6: PO 
KE646,1 NP 

· ' 6f, PRINT"[RVSONJ[6" " jC-64 BUG REPELLENT INS 
TALLED[ 6" " j " LF 

' 17f) DATA32,I61,l92 , l65 ,43 , I33 ,251 , I65 , 44 , I33 DL 
' 18f, DATA252,16f),r),132,254,32,37 , 193 , 234 ,177 DB 
· 19f) DAT,,25 I, 2f iS , 3 ,76,138 ,192 , 23C) , 251 ,2f)8 , 2 OF 
' 2ffJ DATA23f),252,76 ,43 , 192,76,73,78,69,32 KN 
, 21') DATA35 , 32,r' ,1 69 , 35 ,1 6f) ,I 92 ,32 ,3C) , I71 CA 
· 22f) DATA 1(1),r), 177 , 251 , 171" 23f) , 25 I , 2f)8 , 2 , 23f) CE 
' 23f, DATA252 , 177,25 I , 32 , 2f)5 ,1 89 , 169 , 58 , 32 , 2I', JE 
' 2M, DATA255 ,1 69,r) ,l33 , 253 ,23f, , 254 , 32 , 37 , 193 CL 
' 25f, DATA234 ,1 65 , 253 ,1 6r,,r) , 76,13 , 193 , 133 ,253 NB 
' 26f, DATAI77 , 25 1 , 21)8 , 237 ,165 , 253 , 41 ,2M) ,74 , 74 MB 
, 27, DATA74,74,24,JCJ5,65,32,2F),255,165,253 EP 
' 2sr) DATA 41 ,1 5 , 24 ,I')5, 65,32,2I'),255 , 169 , l3 GH 
• 29f, DATA32, 22f) , 192 , 23f" 63 , 2f)8 , 2 , 23C" 64, 23f, AN 
' 3ffJ DATA251 , 2f18 , 2,23f' , 252 , 76 , II,I92 , I69 , I53 NG 
, 31') DATAl6f),I92,32,3f),171,166,63,165 , 64 , 76 SF 
· 32 f ) DATA23 I ,1 92 , 96 , 76, 73, 78,69 , 83 , 58 , 32 EP 
, 33') DATAf) ,1 69 , 247 ,1 6f) ,1 92 , 32 ,Jf) ,171 , 169,3. PJ 
' 3M) DATAI33,254 , 32 , 228 , 255 , 2f) I , 83,24f) , 6 , 2f,1 FK 
, 35') DATAdi') , 2f)S , 245 , 23C) ,254 , 32 ,2F),255 , 169 , 4 FL 
. 36r) DATA I66 , 254 ,1 6') , 255 , 32 ,I S6 , 255 , 169,r' , l33 CL 
' 37f) DATA63 ,1 33 , 64,133 , 2 , 32 ,189 , 255 ,32 ,192 GC 
' 3Sf) DATA255 ,I 66 , 254 , 32 , 2f,1,255 , 76,73,I93 , 96 NN 
, 39') DATA32 , 2F),255 ,173 , 141 , 2 , 41,I , 2f)8 , 249 NH 
· 4'Jfj DATA96 , 32 , 2r)) ,IS9,169 , 13,32 ,2I" , 255 , 32 1M 
, 41') DATA2fl4,255 , 169,4,76 , I95 , 255,147,83 , 67 KC 
' 42r) DATA82 , 69 , 69 , 78 , 32, 79 ,82 , 32,8f' ,82 DC 
, 43', DATA 73 , 78,84,69,82 , 32 ,63,32,r), 76 ML 
,44', DATA44 , 193,234,177 , 251 ,2f, I , 32 , 24'),6 , 138 GN 
,45') DATA1l 3 ,25 I,69 , 254 ,17'),1 38 ,76 ,88 , 192,r) JK 
· 46f) DATAr) ,r),r) , 2Jf) , 25 1, 2f)8 , 2 , 23",252 , 96 NA 
'47() DATAI7(),I77 , 25 1,2f)I,34,2f18,6,165 , 2,73 D!'I 
'48f,OATA2 55 ,1 33 , 2 ,165 , 2 , 2f,8 , 218 , 177 , 251 ,2f)1 JA 
, 49') DATA12 , 2f18 , 212 ,1 98 , 254 , 76 , 29 ,19J ,r) , 169 FM 
, 5'", DATA 11 , 76 , 21') , 25S,r,,r,,r) PA 

COMMODORE 128 VERSION 
'If}) FAST:FOR X = 3072 TO 3520:READ Y:POKE X,Y 

:S=S+Y :TRAPI10 : NEXT :SLOW IH 
, 11') SLOW :IF S<>49f)57 THEN PRINT" [CLEARJ[DOWNj 
**ERROR**":PRINT" [DOWNjPLEASE CHECK DATA LINE 
S 14')-39f)": END JA 

82 AHOY! 

' 12f) PRINT" [CLEAR J[ DOWN j C-128 BUG REPELLENT 
INSTALLED" II 

' 13') PRINT" [4 " " jTYPE ;;YS 3f)72 TO ACTIVATE" IN 
'140 DATA 32 , 161 , 12,165 , 45 , 133,251,165 , 46 , 133, 
252 , 16f),r),132,254,32 , 37 OF 

' 15f) DATA 13 , 234 , 177 ,251 , 2f,8 , 3 , 76,138 , 12,23f) , 2 
51 , 208,2 , 230 , 252 , 76 , 43 NC 

' 16f) DATA 12 , 76 , 73 , 78,69,32 , 35,32 ,r" 169 , 35 , 16f) 
,1 2,32 ,80,13 , 160 , 0 , 177 OL 

' l7f) DATA 251 , 17f" 23f), 251, 2f18 , 2, 23f) , 252 ,177 ,25 
1 , 32,89 , 13 , 169 , 58,32,98 EF 

' 18f) DATA 13 , 169,r),133,253,23f) , 254,32,37 , 13,23 
4 , 165 , 253,160,0 , 76 , 13 JO 

' 19f) DATA 13 , 133 , 253 , 177 ,251 , 2f)8, 237 , 165,253 , 4 
1 , 24') , 74,74 , 74,74,24 LC 

· 2fh DATA If)5 ,65 , 32,98 , 13,165,253,41,15 , 24,lf,5 
,65 , 32 , 98,13 , 169,13,32 DE 

• 21') DATA 22f) , 12 , 23f) , 65, 2f)8 , 2 , 23f" 66, 23C" 251, 2 
08 , 2 , 230 , 252 , 76 , 11,12 GM 

' 22f) DATA 169 , 153 , 16f) , 12 , 32 ,8f',13 , 166 ,65,165 ,6 
6 , 76 , 231 , 12 , 96 , 76,73 , 78 CP 

' 23f) DATA 69 , 83,58 , 32,r),169 , 247,16f) , 12 , 32 ,8f),1 
3 ,169 , 3 , 133,254 , 32,107 HC 

• 2M) DATA 13 , 2f)I ,83, 24'" 6, 2f)I, 8f), 2f)8, 245 , 23f) , 2 
54 , 32 , 98,13 , 169,4 , 166 GK 

· 250 DATA 254 ,160,255 , 32 , 116,13,169,0,133 , 65,1 
33 , 66 , 133 , 250,32,125 , 13 LS 

·260 DATA 32 , 134 , 13 , 166,254,32 , 143,13,76 , 73,13 
, 96 , 32 , 98 , 13 , 165,211 JF 

' 27f) DATA 234,41 , I,2f)8,249,96,32 ,89,13,169,13 , 
32 , 98 , 13 , 32 , 152,13 , 169 , 4 GO 

' 2B') DATA 76 , 161, 13 , 147,83 , 67,82,69 , 69 , 78 , 32 , 7 
9 , 82 , 32 , 80 , 82 , 73 , 78 ,84 , 69 PL 

· 290 DATA 82 , 32 , 63,32 ,0,76,44,13,234 , 177 , 251 , 2 
01 , 32 , 240 , 6,138 , 113 , 251 , 69 OK 

' 3ffJ DATA 254 ,17f), 138 , 76 ,88,12, f),r) , f" f' , 23f), 251 
, 2f)8 , 2 , 23f) , 252 , 96 , 17f" 177 FJ 

·310 DATA 251,201,34 , 208 ,6,165,250 , 73 , 255,133 , 
250,165 , 250 , 208 , 218 , 177 GA 

'32f, DATA 251,2f)I,32 , 2f18 , 212 , 198 , 254,76 , 29 , 13 , 
0 , 169,13,76 , 98 , 13 , 0 , 0 , 32 FI 

' 33f, DATA 17f) , 13 , 32 , 226 , 85 ,76 , 18f) , 13 , 32 , 17f),13 
,32 ,51) , 142,76 , 18f) , 13 , 32 OF 

• 34') DATA 17f), 13, 32 , 21 f) , 255,76 , 18f) , 13, 32 , 17f), 1 
3,32 , 228,255 , 76,180 , 13 , 32 AK 

· 350 DATA 170 , 13,32,186 , 255,76 , 180 , 13,32 , 170,1 
3,32,189,255 BP 

' 36f) DATA 76 , 18f) , 13 ,32,17f' , 13 , 32 , 192 , 255 , 76 , 18 
f) ,13 , 32,l7f),13 FP 

• 37f) DATA 32 , 2f)I , 255 , 76 , I Sf) , 13 , 32 , l7f) , 13,32, 2f, 
4 , 255,76 , 1B",13,32,170 ID 

'38f, DATA 13,32,195,255, 76,18f) , 13,133,67 ,169,f, 
, 141 , f) , 255 , 165 ,67 , 96 BJ 

' 39f) DATA 133 , 67 , 169,r),141 , I , 255 , 165 , 67,96,r),r) 
, 0 IF 

F 
Fl 

in, 
reru~ 

To L\ 
~~J 
13-
f5-
f7-
f7te 

'1'/, pq 
· }',5 ~~ 
'Il') P , 

J" 
· 115 P 
• 12'J P 
[3" tI) 

·1 25 
·IYI 
KE542 

'1 35 
'14', 0 
· 145 D~ 

' 15" 
'155 
. 16f) 
'165 B 
'17" 
' 175 

:lE ~I 
·195 
·2(1, 
'2,,5 N 
· 21() A 
· 215 P 
, 22(, N 
' 225 
·23(J N 
· 235 I 
·24'} 
· 245 R 
· 2S') G 
· 255 IF 
·2111 IR 
· 265 IR 
'27" [~ 

· 275 IF 
, 281) If1 
' 285 I 
· 29<) 
'295 P 
' Yh~ 
' Y15 ~fl 
· 31(, A-
· 315 001 
· 32'1 II'I 
, 325 A., 
, 33') PRI 
· 335 RFJ 
· 34(, PRJ 
' )1.5 FOI 
' )5'1 NEI 
· 355 If. 
· 36'1 FOl 
· 365 PR 
· 37() RFJ 
· 375 PR 
· WI PR 
· 385 PR 



FLANKSPEED FOR THE C-64 By GORDON F. WHEAT
FIIlJlkspeed will allow you to enter machine language Ahoy! progrnms withoul any mislakes. Once you have typed the progmm

in, save it for future use. While entering an ML progmm with Flallkspeed there is no need 10 enter spaces nr hit the carriage
return. This is all done automatically. If you make an error in a line a bell will ring and you will be asked to enter it again.
To LOAD in a progmm Saved with FIll1Ikspeed use LOAD "name",I,l for tape, or LOAD "name",S,l for disk. The function keys
may be used after the starting and ending addresses have been entered.
11 - SAVEs what you have entered so fur.
t3-LOADs in a progmm worked on previously.
f5 -To conlinue on a line you stopped on after LOADing in the previous saved work.
f7-Scans through the program to locate a particular line, or to find out where you stopped the lasl time you entered the progmm.
f7 temporarily freezes the output as well.

'l(fJ POKE5328'",,12:POKE5328I,1L LL 5 HD
·1()5 PRINT" [CLEAR J[ e 8 J[ RVSON J[ 15" "]FLANKSPEED[ 15" ")"; ED· 39', PHNT: PRINT"ADDRESS NOT WITHIN SPECIFIED RANGE I": g.("
'lI', PRINT"[RVSONJ[5" "IMISTAKEPROOF ML ENTRY PROGRAM[6" " GOT0415 AG

]" He "395 PRINT:PRINT"NOT ZERO PAGE OR R()i!":B,../):GOI'041S KN
·115 PRINT"[RVSONH9" "lCREATED BY G. F. WHEAT[9" ")" I»l -4rll PRINT"?ERROR IN SAVE":GQ'I'()l.lS E1
·12(, PRINT"[RVSONJ[3" "ICOPR. 1984, ION INTERNATIONAL INC. ·M15 PRINT"?ERROR IN LOAD":G0T0415 GL
[3" ")" DH ·41() PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"END OF HL AREA":PRINT PC

· 125 FORA-54272T054296: POKEA ,'"SEXT 1M . 415 POKE54276,17: POKE54276, 16: RE11JRN 8H
·130 POKE54272,4:POKE54273,48:POKE54277,0:POKE54278,249:PO .4200PENI5,8,15:INPUT'15,A,AS:CLOSEI5:PRINTAS:RE11JRN 1M
KE54296,15 NH ·425 REM GET FOUR DIGIT HEX PC

·135 FORA-6l¥flO699:READ8:POKEA,B:NEXT KO ·4Y, PRINT:PRINTBS;:INP11ITS GH
'l4') DATA169,251,t66,253,164,254,32,216,255,96 HJ ·435IFLEN(T$)<>4THENCOSUB38f"GOT043(, II
'145 DATA 169 ,',,166,251,164,252,32,213,255,96 JB ·44() FORA-I104: A$-MID$(TS, A,1) :COSUB45'" IFT(A).16THENGOSUB
'15(' B$-"STARTING ADDRF.5S IN HEX":GOSUB4YJ:AD-B:SR-B HC 38fJ:G0T043(' AD
'155 GOSUB48'"): IF1l='Il1lEN 15', FO ·445 NEXT: g.(T(1 )'MJ96)+(T(2)'256)t(T(3)'16)tT( 4): RETURN GF
'l6') POKE251,T(4)tT(3)'16: POKE252.T(2)tT(1 )'16 KE . 45" IFA$>"@"ANDA$<"G"THENT(A).ASC(AS)-55:RE11JRN EH
·165 B$_"ENDING ADDRESS IN HEX" :GOSUB43'J: EN.B IF ·455 IFA$>"!"ANDAS<": "THENT(A)-ASC(AS)-4B: RETURN KP
·17" GOSUB47("IFB"ffHENI5(, FP '46', T(A)-16:RE11JRN NP
·175 POKE254.T(2)tT(I)'16:B-T(4)+ltT(3)'16 MN ·465 REM ADRESS CHECK LI
'18(,IFB>255THENB-B-255:POKE254,PEEK(254)tl GE -47('IFAD>ENll!EN3B5 MI
'185 POKE253, B:PRINT HN ·475 IPB<SRORB>ENTHEN39', MG
'19" REM GET HEX LINE IL ·48') IFB<2560R(B>MJ96',ANDB<49152)ORB>53247THEN395 MI
-195 GOSUB495:PRINT": [e PJlLEFTj";:FORA-(ff08 PC -485 RE11JRN 1M
'2'fJ FORB-'1f01 :GOT025(, MD -49" REM ADDRESS TO HEX EB
'2()5 NEXTB ME ·495 AC-AD:A-M!96:COSUB52(, HG
'21" A%(A).T(I)tT(f')'16:IFADtA-I.ENTHEN3M, LH '5'fJ A.256:GOSUB52(, CE
·215 PRINT" [e PJ[LEFTJ"; IK '5',5 A-16:GOSUB52() PN
'22', NEXTA:T-AD-(INT(AD/256)'256):PRINT" " PO '51', A-l:COSUB52" HJ
·225 FORA-'1f07:T-TtA%(A):IFT>255THENT-T-255 LK ·515 RE11JRN 1M
'23', NEXT lA '52" T_INT(AC!A):IFT>911IENAS-cHRS(Tt55):GOT05Y, CJ
'235 IFA%(8)<>TTHENCOSUB375:GOTOI95 FK ·525 As-cHRS(Tt48) JP
'24', FORA-(1f07:POKEADtA,A%(A):NEXT:AD-ADt8:GOTOI95 MIl -53" PRINTAS; : AC-AC-A*T:RE11JRN AC
·245 REM GET HEX INPUT AB '535 A$...··SAVE·... :COSUB585 Al
'25', GETA$:IFA$.''''THEN25'J HO '54',OPEN1,T,l,AS:SYS6sr,:CLOSEI LH
·255 IFAS-GHRS(2(,)THENYJ5 GC '545 IFST.'ffHENEND EO
-26(,IFA$-GHR$(133)THEN535 MD '55" GOSUB4'fJ:lFT.8THF.NGOSUB42', FJ
-265 IFAS-GHRS( 134 )THEN56" KP •555 G0T0535 FF
·27'} [FAS=CHR$(l35)THENPRINT" ":GOT0620 GE -56') A$..Il·*WAD**":GOSUB585 AB
-275 IFA$-GHR$(136)THENPRINT" ":GOT0635 BJ '5650PEN1,T,",AS:SYS69',:CL05EI MF
-28" IFA$>"@"ANDA$("G"THENT(B).ASC(A$)-55:GOT0295 GM '57" IFST-64THENI95 JH
•2B5 IFA$>"I"ANDA$<": "THENT(B)-ASC(A$) -48 :GOT0295 LE •575 GOSUB4',5: IFT-STHENGOSUB42', CH
-29" GOSUB415: GOT025" LL . 58" G0T056(' FO
'295 PRINTA$"[e P][LEFTJ"; OA ·585 PRINT" ":PRINTTAB(l4)AS FG
'3flJ 00102(JS CG . 5o/J PRINT; A~ .."t1: INPlITIIFILF.NAMEII

; AS OM
'3'15 IFA>'Il1lEN32" OP '595 IFAS.""THF.N59', GF
'31', As-l :IFB=ITHEN3Y, OB '6'f, PRINT:PRINT"TAPE OR DISK?":PRINT OF
· 315 G0T0220 CJ -&)5 GE'f8S:T=1: IF8S",,"DIITHENT.8: A$_tl@I'J:"+AS:REnlRN IG
•32', IFB-'ffIlENPRINTCHR$(2(,) ;CHRS( 2(,); : A-A-l HG '61" IFBSO"T''THEN6'15 FN
·325 A-A-l BE -615 RE11JRN 1M
'33', PRINTCHR$(2(); :GOT022') KH '62" B$."CONTINUE FROM ADDRESS" :GOSUB4YJ:AD-B OK
·335 REM LAST LINE AD ·625 COSUB475:IFB='Il1lEN62" MA
'34') PRIH" ":T-AD-(IST(AD/256)'256) GJ -63', PRINT:GOTOI95 01
'345 FORB-'ffOA-J:T-TtA%(B):IFT>255THENT_T_255 PL ·635 B$-"BEGIN SCAN AT ADDRESS":COSUB43'''AD-B PH
'35" NEXT IA '64', GOSUB475:IFB-'ffIlEN635 NK
'355 IFA%(A)(>TTHENGOSUB375:GOTOI95 KF '645 PRINT:G0T067" 01
'36" FORB-'IfOA-1 :POKEADtB,A%(B) :NEXT HN -65" FORB-f1f07:AC-PEEK(ADtB) :GOSUB5'15: IFADtB-ENTHENAD-SR:G
'365 PRINT:PRINT"YOU ARE FlNISHEDI":GOT0535 ON O5UB41'''GOTOI95 BK
'37') REM BELL AND ERROR MESSAGES FL ·655 PRINTII

"; :NEXTB EC
'375 PRINT:PRINT"LlNE ENTERED INCORRECTLY":PRINT:G0T0415 OIl ·W, PRINT:AD-ADt8 GN
'38" PRINT:PRINT"INPUT A 4 DIGIT HEX VALUEI":G0T0415 JA ·665 GETB$:IFSS-GHRS(l36)THEN195 MN
-385 PRINT:PRINT"ENDING IS LESS THAN STARTlNGI":B"J:GOT041 '67" GOSUB495:PRINT": "; :G0T065" JD
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FLANKSPEED FOR THE C-64 By GORDON F. WHEAT 
Flal/kspeed will allow you to enter machine language Ahoy! programs without any mistakes. Once you have typed the program 

in, save it for future use. While entering an ML program with Flankspeed there is no need to enter spaces or hit the carriage 
return. This is all done automatically. If you make an error in a line a bell will ring and you will be asked to enter it again . 
Th LOAD in a program Saved with Flankspeed use LOAD "name",I ,1 for tape, or LOAD "name",s,l for disk. The function keys 
may be used after the starting and ending addresses have been entered . 
fl - SAVEs what you have entered so far. 
f3 - LOADs in a program worked on previously. 
f5 - To continue on a line you stopped on after LOADing in the previous saved work. 
f7- Scans through the program to locate a particular line, or to find out where you stopped the last time you entered the program. 
f7 temporarily freezes the output as well. 

'1(1) POKE5328" ,1 2 : POKE53281, l1 LL 5 HD 
' l'iS PRINT" [CLEAR][c 8][RVSON][ 15" "I FLANKSPEED[15" " I"; ED ' 39'" PRINT : PRINT"ADDRESS NOT WITHIN SPECIFIED RANGE' '': B-'' : 
, 11', PRINT" [RVSON][ 5" .. IMISTAKEPROOF ML ENTRY PROGRAM[ 6" .. GOI'0415 AG 
1" Me ' 395 PRINT :PRINT"NOT ZERO PAGE OR Ra1!" :B-f) :GOf04 1S KN 

· 115 PRINT"[RVSON][9" "]CREATED BY G. F. WHEAT[9" " )" ~ · MI, PRINT"?ERROR IN SAVE": 00T0415 E1 
, 12', PRINT" [ RVSON ][ 3" .. ICOPR . 1984 , ION INTERNATIONAL INC . . MiS PRINT"?ERROR IN LOAD" :G0I'0415 GL 
[3" "1" DH · 41() PRINT :PRINT :PRINT"END OF ML AREA": PRINT PC 

'1 25 FORA.54272T054296 : POKEA,', : NEXT 1M · 415 POKE54276 , 17 : POKE54276 , 16 : RETURN BH 
· 13', POKE54272 ,4 : POK E54273 ,4B: POKE54277 ,', : POKE54278 , 249 : PO • 42" OPEN IS , 8 , 15 : INPUTI15 , A ,AS :CLOSE!5 : PRINTAS: RETURN 1M 
KE54296 ,1 5 NH · 425 REM GEl FOUR DIGIT HEX PC 

·1 35 FORA-68'tr0699:READ8 : POKEA, B: NEXT KO · 43', PRI NT: PRINTBS ; : INPUTTS GM 
' l4',DATAI69 , 25I , 166 , 253 ,1 64 , 254 , 32 , 216 , 255 , 96 HJ ' 435IFLEN(TS) 0 4THENGOSUB38'J:G0I'043" II 
' 145 DATAI69 ,', ,166 , 251 ,1 64 , 252 , 32 , 213 , 255 , 96 JB ' 4M, FORA-I T04 : AS~~IDS(TS , A, 1) : GOSUB45'J: IFI( A)_16THENGOSUB 
' 15" B$-"STARTING ADDRESS IN IIEX": GOSUB43') : Ao-B : SR-8 HC 38'J: GOI'043" AD 
·1 55 GOSUB48'J: IFB-'trHEN 15', FO · 445 NEXT: B-(T(l )'MJ96)+(T(2)'256)+(T(3)'16)+T( 4): RETURN GF 
' l6', POKE25 1, T( 4 )+T(3)' 16 : POKE252 , T(2)+T(l )'16 KE , 45', IFAS>"@" ANDAS<"G"THENT( A)-ASC(A$)- 55 : RETURN EH 
• 165 BS_"ENDI NG ADDRESS I N HEX" :GOSUB43'J: EN_B IF · 455 IFAS>" / "ANDAS<": "THENT(A)-ASC( AS) - 48: RETURN KP 
,1 7', GOSUB47', : I FB"IfHEN I5" FP , 46', T( A)_16 : RETURN NP 
·1 75 POKE254,T(2)+T( I )'16 : B-T(4)+I+T(3)' 16 MN · 465 REM ADRESS CHECK LI 
• 18" I FB>255TH ENB-B-255 : POKE254, PEEK( 254)+1 GE , 47', IFAD>ENTHEN385 HI 
'185 POKE253 , B: PRI NT HN · 475 IPB<SRORB>ENTHEN39') HG 
,19', REM GET HEX LI NE IL ,48', IFB<2560R(B>M,96'JANDB<49152)ORB>53247THEN395 HI 
'195 GOSUB495 : PRINT": [c P II LEFlI " ; : FORA-'/f08 FG · 485 RETURN 1M 
' 2';' FORB-'1f01 : Gar025', HD · 49', REM ADDRESS TO HEX EB 
' 2,,5 NEXTB ME · 495 AC-AD: A.MJ96:GOSUB52" HG 
, 21" A%( A).T(l)+T(")'16:IFAIl+A-I.ENTHEN34', LH ' 5';' A_256 : GOSU852') CE 
· 215 PRINT" [c P][ LEFlI "; IK ' 5',5 A-16:GOSUB52', PH 
, 22', NEXTA :T_AD-(INT( AD/256)'256) : PRINT" .. PO , 51', A- I: GOSUB52', MJ 
· 225 FORA-'1f07 :T-T+A%( A) : IFI>255THENT-T- 255 LK · 515 RETURN 1M 
, 23', NEXT IA ' 52" T_INT( AC/A) : IFI>9THENA$.CHR$(T+55) :Gar053', CJ 
' 235 lFA%(8)<>TTHENGOSUB375 :GarOI95 FK ' 525 AS-GHRS(T+48) JP 
' 2M, FORA-'1f07 : POKEAIl+A , A%(A) : NEXT : Ao-AIl+8 : GarOl 95 MN • 53" PR I NTAS;: AG-AC- A*T : RETURN AC 
· 245 REM GET HEX INPUT AB ' 535 AS_ .. ··SAVE· . .. : GOSUB585 AI 
, 25', GETAS: lFA$_ .... THEN25" HO ' 54',OPENI,T,I , AS :SYS68', : CLOSEI LH 
· 255 IFAS-GHRS(2',)TH EN3')5 GC ' 545 IFST-'IfHENEND EO 
• 26') IFA$-GHR$( 133)THEN535 MD . ;5" GOSUB4')fJ:!FT.STHF.NGOSUB42', FJ 
' 265IFAS-GHRS(134)THEN56', KF ' ;55 Gar0535 FF 
• 27" lFAS.CHR$( 135 )THENPRINT" .. :G0T062" GE , 56', AS-.. ·.LOAO'· .. :GOSUB585 AB 
' 275 IFAS-GHRS( 136)THENPRINT" ": G0T0635 BJ ' ;650PENI ,T,", AS:SYS69', : CLOSEI HF 
, 28', IFAS>"@" ANDAS<"G"THENT( B)-ASC( A$) - 55 :Gar0295 GH , 57', lFST-64THENI95 JH 
· 285 IFAS >"I" ANDA $<":"THENT(B)-ASC( AS) - 4B :Gar0295 LE ' 575 GOSUB4',5 :IFT-STHENGOSUB42', CM 
' 29',OOSUB4I 5 :GOT025" LL ' ;8') Gar056" FO 
· 295 PRINTAS"[ c P][LEFTI "; OA ' ;85 PRINT" ": PRINTTAB(l4)AS FG 
' 3(1J G0T02(1S CG , 59') PRINT :A$='''': INPUT'' FILF.NAME''; AS OM 
'3'iS IFA>'trHEN32" OP · 595 IFAS_ .... THF.N59" GF 
· 31" A __ I : IFs..lTHEN33" OB ' 6'1J PRINT : PRINT"TAPE OR DISK? " :PRINT OF 
' 315 GOT022(J CJ ' 6')5 GETBS:T",1 : IFBS","D"THENT-8:AS·"@') :"+AS :RE11JRN IC 
, 32', IFB-'trHENPRINTCHR$(2") ;CHRS(2"); :A-A-I HG ' 61" IFBSO "T"THEN6',5 FN 
· 325 A-A-I BE · 615 RETURN 1M 
, 33', PRINTCHR$(2") ; :Gar022" KH , 62', BS-"CONTINUE FRQIol ADDRESS": GOSUB43'J:Ao-B OK 
· 335 REM LAST LINE AD ·625 GOSUB475 : I PB-(IfHEN62" HA 
' 34', PRINT" ": T-AD-(lNT( AD/256)'256) GJ ' 63', PRINT:GarOI95 Ol 
' 345 FORB-'IfOA-I:T-T+A%(B) : IFT>255THENT_T_255 PL · 635 B$-" BEGIN SCAN AT ADDRF.5S": GOSUB43'J:A!}"B FH 
' 35', NEXT lA , 64', OOSUB475 : IFB='IfHEN635 NK 
' 355 I FA%( A)OTTHENGOSUB375:GarOI95 KF ' 645 PRINT :G0T067" 01 
· 36" FORB-'IfOA-I: POKEAIl+B , A%(8) : NEXT HN · 65" FORB-'1f07 : AC-PEEK(AIl+B) :GOSUB5"5 : IFAll+B_ENTHF.NAD-SR :G 
· 365 PRINT : PRINT" YOU ARE FlNISHED ,": Gar0535 ON OSUB4I'J:GarOI95 BK 
' 37') REM BELL AND ERROR MESSAGES FL · 655 PRINT" ";: NEXTB EC 
, 375 PRINT : PRINT"LlNE ENTERED INCORRECTLY": PRINT:G0I'0415 DH , 66', PRINT : AD-AD+8 GN 
' 3B" PRINT : PRINT"INPUT A 4 DIGIT HEX VA WE ''': G0I'0415 JA · 665 GETBS : IFBS.cHRS(l36)THENI95 HN 
' 385 PRINT : PRINT"ENDING IS LESS THAN STARTING ," :B"J:Gar041 , 67', GOSUB495 : PRINT": "; :G0T065', JD 
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IMPODTANT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. 00 not enter theml Pages 81-83 explain these codes andn." . provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programs!

LDA #<NEWADR
STA MVDEST
LDA #>NEWADR
s'i'A MVDEST+1

I=1
· 3rJ

KE
• 5()

YS 6
·6r)

TURN
•9rJ N·
·98 :
,99 R
·l()I')

+I,n
·H()

XI:
•12()

:LN
'lJr)

GOS
•14()
RI

•15()
S(

'158
'159
. 16()
o 4:
I

'17()
U L
ILL

•18()
, W
"]

. 19r)
OWN]
ES

• 2rf)
IS
NTH

·2()8
•2()9
·21r)
l,P

. 22()
563

•23()
•2M)
+J,I

·25() ]
EY WI

. 26() I
5327:

·298
'299 I
•3(1J I

POKE
·305 I

,1: Pi

lSfh BNE MVLAST
1510 MVEXIT LDA #0
1520 STA $FFrl) ;USE BANK
15
153rJ RTS
154r)
1550 ; SUBROUTINE TO STORE

(MVSRCE),Y IN (MVDEST),Y
156rJ ;
1570 GETDATA PHA
158r) TXA
159r) PHA
16rl) LDA #MVSRCE
1610 LDX #14 ;GET DATA FR
OM BANK 14
1620 JSR INDFET
1630 JSR STORDATA ;IN BAN
K 0
164rJ PLA
16SfJ TAX
166rJ PLA
167r) RTS
168rJ ;
169rJ STORDATA
17(ft) STA $FF01 ;USE BANK
r)

1710 STA (MVDEST),Y
1720 LDA #0 ;RETURN TO BA
NK 15
173r) STA $FFrftj
174r) RTS

·7 REM"[s B)[5" "]BY WALTER E. MEYERS[5"
")[s B]" PM

·8 REM"[ c Z)[ Jr.J" [s *]")[ eX]" JI
·10 POKE 56576,PEEK(56576)OR 3:POKE 53272

,21:POKE 648,4:POKE 53269,0:GOTO 1rft)0 KH
·20 POKE S+l,HI:POKE S,LO:POKE S+4,17:FOR

ION CI
·60 FOR L=0 TO 2047:BANK 14:C=PEEK(53248+
L):BANK 0:POKE 8192+L,C:NEXT L:REM POKE
CHAR DATA INTO NEW LOCATION DE

'70 SLOW:REM RESUME NORMAL CPU SPEED KF
'80 COLOR 0,7:COLOR 4,7:COLOR 5,2:REM SET

SCREEN, BORDER AND CHAR COLORS DI
'90 FOR L=0 TO 7:READ S:POKE 8192+0*8+L,S

:NEXT L:REM CHANGE '@' CHAR TO A BOX EN
. Fh GRAPHIC r) ,1: REM USE M)-COL TEXT MODE IF
·nrJ PRINT "@";:REM USE REDEFINED '@' CHA
R AS A CURSOR DK

'120 GETKEY A$:PRINT CHR$(20);:PRINT A$;:
REM GET INPUT, BACKSPACE TO COVER UP CUR
SOR, AND PRINT TYPED CHAR ON SCREEN OG

'130 GOTO 110:REM GET NEXT INPUT CHAR AL

1190 STA MVSRCE+1
12(h
12FJ
122()
123()
124()
12SfJ ,
1260 LDA #<TABLEN
1270 STA LENPTR
1280 LDA #>TABLEN
129f) STA LENPTR+1
13r.)fJ ,
1310 ; MOVE STARTS HERE
132()
133() LDA #r)
1340 STA $FF00 ;USE BANK
15
135r) LDY #rJ
1360 LDX LENPTR+1
137rJ BEQ MVPART
138fJ MVPAGE JSR GETDATA
139rJ INY
14(ftJ BNE MVPAGE
1410 INC MVSRCE+1
1420 INC MVDESTtl
143r) DEX
1440 BNE MVPAGE
1450 MVPART LDX LENPTR
146r) BEQ MVEXIT
1470 MVLAST JSR GETDATA
148rJ INY
149(J DEX

.INri'S' MUSIC SCHOOL
fROM PAGIM

MAPP•• 1'11I CoI28
.aOM PMI2S

·5 REM"[c A)[3rJ"[s *]")[c S]" LE
·6 REM"[s B)[5" "]FIDGITS MUSIC SCHOOL[5"

"][s B]" IB

84 AHOYI

1r)r)f) ;
1010 ; COPYCHRS.S
F)2r) ;
1rJ3f) *=$13(ftJ
F)4r) ;
1050 CHRBAS = $DfI)0 ;START

OF CHR ROM
1rJ6r) NEWADR = $2rl)f) ;START

OF NEW CHR RAM
1070 TABLEN = $800 ;LENGTH

OF CHR ROM
1080 MVSRCE = $FA ;PTR TO
$Dr)rftJ
1090 MVDEST = MVSRCE+2 ;PT
R TO $2r#)
nrh LENPTR = $C3 ;TEMP AD
R FOR TABLEN
1110 GETCFG = $FF6B ;KERNA
L BANK-SWITCHING SUBROUTIN
E
1120 INDFET = $FF74
1130 ;
1140 ; POKE CHR DATA INTO
NEW LOCATION
nSfJ
1160 LDA #<CHRBAS
1170 STA MVSRCE
1180 LDA #>CHRBAS

COPYCHRS.BAS
·5 REM **** COPYCHRS.BAS **** GC
·7 REM JD
·8 REM A PROGRAM TO MOVE THE C-128'S CHAR

ACTER SET FROM ROM INTO RAM KK
·9 REM JD
·10 DATA 255,129,129,129,129,129,129,255 IG
·15 REM JD
·20 POKE 217,4:REM PLACE ADDRESS OF NEW C

HAR SET IN CHAR-SET POINTER LJ
'30 GRAPHIC 2,1:REM MOVE START OF BASIC U
P TO $40(ft) AB

·40 POKE 2604,PEEK(2604) AND 240 OR 8:REM
TELL VIC CHIP WHERE TO FIND NEW CHAR SE

T ~

·50 FAST:REM SPEED UP CHAR-COPYING OPERAT

IMPODTANTI Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter theml Pages 81·83 explain these codes and n." . provide other essential Information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programs! 

MAPPING 1HI C.128 
.. OM PM. 25 

Fhr) ; 
1010 ; COPYCHRS .S 
F)2r) ; 
1 r)3() *=$13r}) 
l r)4r) ; 

COPYCHRS.S 

1050 CHRBAS = $Dr})0 ;START 
OF CHR ROM 

1060 NEWADR = $2r})0 ;START 
OF NEW CHR RAM 

1070 TABLEN = $800 ;LENGTH 
OF CHR ROM 

1080 MVSRCE = $FA ;PTR TO 
$Dr)r}) 
1090 MVDEST = MVSRCE+2 ;PT 
R TO $2r#) 
iF}) LENPTR = $C3 ;TEMP AD 
R FOR TABLEN 
1110 GETCFG = $FF6B ;KERNA 
L BANK- SWITCHING SUBROUTIN 
E 
1120 INDFET = $FF74 
llY) ; 
1140 ; POKE CHR DATA INTO 
NEW LOCATION 
llY) 
1160 LDA II<CHRBAS 
1170 STA MVSRCE 
1180 LDA #>CHRBAS 

119r) 
12rftj 
12F) 
122r) 
12Y) 
12M) 
125r) 
126r) 
127r) 
128r) 
129r) 
13rftj 
13 F) 
132r) 
133r) 
134r) 
15 

, 

STA MVSRCE+l 

LDA II<NEWADR 
STA MVDEST 
LDA II>NEWADR 
STA MVDEST+l 

LDA II<TABLEN 
STA LENPTR 
LDA II>TABLEN 
STA LENPTR+l 

; MOVE STARTS HERE 

LDA IIr) 
STA $FF00 ;USE BANK 

13Y) LDY #r) 
1360 LDX LENPTR+l 
1370 BEQ MVPART 
1380 MVPAGE JSR GETDATA 
139r) INY 
14rft) BNE MVPAGE 
1410 INC MVSRCE+l 
1420 INC MVDEST+l 
143r) DEX 
1440 BNE MVPAGE 
1450 MVPART LDX LENPTR 
146r) BEQ MVEXIT 
1470 MVLAST JSR GETDATA 
148r) INY 
149r) DEX 

15rft) BNE MVLAST 
1510 MVEXIT LDA #0 
1520 STA $FF00 ;USE BANK 
15 
153r) RTS 
154r) ; 
1550 ; SUBROUTINE TO STORE 

(MVSRCE),Y IN (MVDEST) , Y 
156r) ; 
1570 GETDATA PHA 
15Sr) TXA 
159r) PHA 
16rftj LDA #MVSRCE 
1610 LDX #14 ;GET DATA FR 
OM BANK 14 
1620 JSR INDFET 
1630 JSR STORDATA ; IN BAN 
K r) 

164r) PLA 
165r) TAX 
166r) PLA 
167r) RTS 
16sr) ; 
169r) STORDATA 
17r}) STA $FF01 ;USE BANK 
r) 

1710 STA (MVDEST) , Y 
1720 LDA #0 ;R ETURN TO BA 
NK 15 
17Y) STA $FFrftj 
174r) RTS 

COPYCHRS.BAS ION CI 
· 5 REM **** COPYCHRS . BAS **** GC · 60 FOR L=0 TO 2047 :BANK 14:C=PEEK(5324S+ 

L):BANK 0: POKE S192+L, C:NEXT L:REM POKE · 7 REM m 
·8 REM A PROGRAM TO MOVE THE C-1 28 ' S CHAR 

ACTER SET FROM ROM INTO RAM KK 
·9 REM JD 
·10 DATA 255 ,1 29 , 129 ,1 29 ,1 29 ,1 29 ,1 29 , 255 IG 
· 15 REM JD 
· 20 POKE 217 ,4:REM PLACE ADDRESS OF NEW C 

HAR SET IN CHAR-SET POINTER LJ 
'30 GRAPHIC 2,l:REM MOVE START OF BASIC U 
P TO $40rft) AB 

·40 POKE 2604 ,PEEK(2604) AND 240 OR S: REM 
TELL VIC CHIP WHERE TO FIND NEW CHAR SE 

T ~ 

· 50 FAST :REM SPEED UP CHAR- COPYING OPERAT 

FIHI'iS' MUSIC SCHOOL 
FROM PAGI34 
. 5 REM" [c A)[ 3rJ" [s * ]")[ c S]" LE 
·6 REM"[s B)[5" "]FIDGITS MUSIC SCHOOL[5" 

"][s B]" IB 

84 AHOYI 

CHAR DATA INTO NEW LOCATION DE 
· 70 SLOW:REM RESUME NORMAL CPU SPEED KF 
' S0 COLOR 0,7: COLOR 4 ,7: COLOR 5,2:REM SET 

SCREEN , BORDER AND CHAR COLORS DI 
' 90 FOR L=0 TO 7:READ S: POKE 8192+0*S+L ,S 
:NEXT L:REM CHANGE ' @' CHAR TO A BOX EN 

. F)r) GRAPHIC r) ,1: REM USE M)-COL TEXT MODE IF 
'I F) PRINT "@"; : REM USE REDEFINED ' @' CHA 
R AS A CURSOR DK 

' 120 GETKEY A$:PRINT CHR$(20) ;: PRINT A$;: 
REM GET INPUT, BACKSPACE TO COVER UP CUR 
SOR , AND PRINT TYPED CHAR ON SCREEN OG 

·130 GOTO 110:REM GET NEXT INPUT CHAR AL 

·7 REM"[s B)[5" "]BY WALTER E. MEYERS[5" 
"][s B]" PM 

·S REM"[c Z)[3r/'[ s *]")[c X]" JI 
·10 POKE 56576 , PEEK(56576)OR 3:POKE 53272 

,21:POKE 648 ,4: POKE 53269,0:GOTO lr})0 KH 
·20 POKE S+l,HI : POKE S,LO:POKE S+4,1 7:FOR 

' 6r) 
TURN 

• 9r) N· 
·98 : 
' 99 R 
'lr}) 
+1/1 

· ar) 
XT:F 

'l2r) 
:LN 

' l3r) 
GOS 

'lM) 
RIN11 

. 15r) 
S(3 

· 158 
' 159 
. 16r) 
o 4: 
T 

, W 
"] 

• 19r) 
OWN] 
ESA 

• 2rl) 
TS 
N TH 

' 2r)8 
• 2r)9 
• 2lr) 
1, PEl 

· 22r) 1 
5633

1 

• 23r) I 
• 2M) I 
+J,I 

· 2Y) I 
EY WI 

· 26r) I 
5327: 

· 298 
· 299 I 
• 3rftj I 

POKE 
• 3r)5 I 
,1: PI 



"

CI

R
OG
AL

" IJ
·3FJ PRINT TAB(l5)"[BLACK]PICK ONE:":POKE
V+21,3:LN~15:CO~0:GOSUB 50:PRINT B8$ CD

·320 GOSUB 30:IF 11<70 OR 11>71 THEN 320 FB
·330 POKE V+21,0:POKE V+23,I:POKE V+29,l:

POKE V,28:POKE V+2,60:POKE 52217,3 FN
·340 GAME~0:SA~0:CL~7:CA~14:IF II~70 THEN

POKE 52216,2:CL~0:SA~-20:CA~0:WR~0 BA
·348 : DI
·349 REM MAIN LOOP PK
·3YJ PRINT" [CLEAR]": POKE S+24, 15: FOR h(J
TO 5:PRINT TAB(5) KB$(I):NEXT:PRINT:PRIN
T PA

·360 FOR I~0 TO 4:PRINT CL$(I):NEXT:POKE
V+21,I:LN~15:CO~4 BA

·400 IF WR~40 THEN FOR I~1 TO 51:W(I)~0:

NEXT GK
·405 J~3:P~2:D~51:GOSUB 90:IF W(N)~l THEN

405 FG
·410 L~LEN(W$(N)):W(N)~I:WR~WRD+l:FOR I~

1 TO L:P$~MID$(W$(N),I,l) KE
·415 POKE 52216+I,3:0N ASC(P$)-64 GOTO 42
0,430,480,450,460,470,440 EB

·420 Y~128:N~6:LC(I)~16:GOTO 490:REM A GO
·430 Y~124:NO~7:LC(I)~18:GOTO 490:REM B PO
·440 Y~132:N~5:LC(I)~14:GOTO 490:REM G KG
·450 Y~144:NO~2:LC(I)~8:GOTO 490:REM D CP
·460 Y~140:NO~3:LC(I)~10:GOTO 490:REM E DF
·470 Y~136:N~4:LC(I)~12:GOTO 490:REM F HK
·480 Y~148:N~I:LC(I)~6:IF C~7 THEN POKE

52216+I,4:REM MIDDLE C EN
·490 Y~Y+SA:N~NO+CL:LC(I)~LC(I)+CA ED
·500 POKE V+39+I,2:POKE V+J,Y:POKE V+21,P
EEK(V+21)+P:GOSUB 50:PRINT HO$:LN~20 EJ

·51(J GOSUB YJ:PRINT"[GREEN]"B$(CJ):HI~HI(N

O):LO~LO(NO):GOSUB 20:LN~15:GOSUB 50:Nl(
I)~NO AH

·520 PRINT HC$:POKE V+39+I,0:CO~COL+4:J~

J+2:P~P*2:NH(I)~HI:NL(I)~LO:NEXT:LN~20 HC
·530 COL~4:FOR I~1 TO L:P$~MID$(W$(N),I,1

):GOSUB YJ:PRINT"[\,HITE]" B$(CJ):POKE V+3
9+1,2 NH

·540 GOSUB 30:J~II MJ
·550 IF CHR$(J)<>P$ THEN POKE V+39+I,I:LN
~15:GOSUB 50:PRINT HS$:GOTO 540 NI

·560 LN~20:GOSUB 50:PRINT B$(J-64):LN~15:

GOSUB 50:PRINT HO$:HI~NH(I):LO~NL(I) DG
·570 GOSUB 20:GOSUB 50:PRINT HC$:Cl~COL+4

:LN~5: COL~LC( I) :GOSUB YJ: PRINT" [BLACK]"
P$ KN

·580 LN~20:CO~Cl:NEXT:LN~15:CO~4 AI
·598 : DI
·599 REM SHOW OFF LK
·600 FOR I~1 TO L:GOSUB 50:PRINT HO$:POKE

S+I,HI(Nl(I)):POKE S,LO(Nl(I)) CD
·610 POKE S+8,HI(Nl(I)+3):POKE S+7,LO(N1(
I)+3):POKE S+15,HI(Nl(I)+5) AO

·620 POKE S+14,LO(N1(I)+5):POKE S+4,17:PO
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T~l TO 100:NEXT:POKE S+4,16:RETURN KN
·30 POKE 198,0:WAIT 198,l:II~PEEK(631):PO

KE 198,(J:RETURN OP
·50 POKE 781,LN:POKE 782,COL:POKE 783,0:S

YS 65520:RETURN KJ
·60 FOR C~54272 TO 54296:POKE C,0:NEXT:RE
roo rn

·90 N~INT(RND(0)*D)+1:RETURN MM
·98 : or
·99 REM TITLE PAGE CM
·100 GOSUB 60:FOR I~5 TO 20 STEP 7:POKE S
+I,0:POKE S+I+1,240:NEXT:POKE S+24,15 IN

·n(J PRINT"[CLEAR)":FOR I~l TO 6:PRINT:NE
XT:FOR J~l TO 3:FOR I~l TO 4 KG

·120 PRINT F$(I) SPC(18) F$(I);:NEXT:NEXT
:LN~11:COL~18:GOSUB 50:PRINT B7$:M~1 ON

·130 LL~8:N~12:FOR I~l TO 30:LN~6:COL~18:

GOSUB 50:PRINT M$(M):LN~LL:COL~12 IL
·140 GOSUB 50:PRINT WL$:COL~23:GOSUB 50:P
RINT WR$:D~18:GOSUB 90:HI~HI(N) OJ

·150 L~LO(N):GOSUB 20:LL~ABS(17-LL):M~AB

S(3-M):NEXT:FOR T~l TO 100:NEXT DK
·158 : DI
·159 REM INSTRUCTIONS GO
·16(J PRINT"[CLEARJ[DOWNJ[DOWN]":FOR I~l T
o 4:PRINT F$(I) SPC(18) F$(I);:NEXT:PRIN
T ill

·17(J PRINT" [c 4J[ 4" "]FIOGITS CAN HELP YO
U LEARN TO READ[ DOWN J[ 4" "]MUSIC. YOU W
ILL SEE SO"; IN

·18(J PRINT"ME NOTES ON A[DOWNJ[4" "]STAFF
, WITH A FIOGIT UNDER EACH ONE. [DOWNJ[4"
"]HIT THE "; MI

·19(J PRINT"KEY THAT HAS THE NAME OF THE[D
OWN J[ 4" "] NOTE ON IT. \YHEN ALL YOUR NOT
ES A"; PB

·2(jC) PRINT"RE[DOWNJ[4" "]RIGHT, THE FlOGI
TS WILL SPELL A WORD[DOWNj[4" "]HIDDEN I
N THE MUSIC." HL

·208 : DI
·209 REM LOAD FONT AA
·210 POKE 56334,PEEK(56334) AND 254:POKE
l,PEEK(l) AND 251:SYS 49152 NE

·220 POKE I,PEEK(I) OR 4:POKE 56334,PEEK(
56334) OR 1 IE

·230 READ K:IF K~999 THEN 250 JH
·240 FOR J~0 TO 7:READ I:POKE 61440+(K*8)
+J,I:NEXT:GOTO 230 KN

·250 PRINT" [DOWN] [c 5J[ RVSON] HIT ANY K
EY WHEN READY TO CONTINUE.": GOSUB 3(J JJ

·260 POKE 56576,PEEK(56576) AND 252:POKE
53272,44:POKE 648,200 ~ID

·298 : or
·299 REM GET CLEF HO
·300 POKE V+23,3:POKE V+29,3:POKE V+39,0:
POKE V+40,0:POKE V,I(ftJ:POKE V+1,120 BG

·305 POKE V+2,220:POKE V+3,120:POKE 52216
,1: POKE 52217,2: PRINT" [CLEARJ[ 4"[ DOWN]"]

DE
KF

DI
S

EN
ElF
A

DK

and 
,I 

CI 

DE 
KF 

DI 
S 

EN 
E IF 
A 

DK 

R 

.. 

OG 
AL 

PM 
JI 

2 
KH 

R 

T=1 TO 100:NEXT:POKE S+4 , 16 : RETURN KN 
·30 POKE 198,0:WAIT 198,I:II=PEEK(631):PO 

KE 198,0 :RETURN OP 
·50 POKE 781 ,LN :POKE 782 ,COL:POKE 783 ,0:S 

YS 65520 :RETURN KJ 
· 60 FOR C=54272 TO 54296 : POKE C,0:NEXT:RE 

TURN EB 
· 90 N=INT(RND(0)*D)+I :RETURN MM 
· 98 : DI 
· 99 REM TITLE PAGE CM 
· 100 GOSUB 60:FOR 1=5 TO 20 STEP 7:POKE S 
+I ,0:POKE S+I+l,240 :NEXT:POKE S+24 ,15 IN 

• 1 FJ PRINT" [ CLEAR ] " : FOR 1= 1 TO 6: PRINT: NE 
XT :FOR J=1 TO 3:FOR 1=1 TO 4 KG 

· 120 PRINT F$(I) SPC(18) F$(I); :NEXT : NEXT 
:LN=II :COL=18 :GOSUB 50:PRINT B7$:M=1 ON 

· 130 LL=8 :N=12 :FOR 1=1 TO 30 :LN=6:COL=18 : 
GOSUB 50 :PRINT M$(M) :LN=LL :COL=12 IL 

· 140 GOSUB 50 :PRINT WL$ :COL=23 :GOSUB 50 :P 
RINT WR$ :D=18:GOSUB 90:HI=HI(N) OJ 

· 150 LO=LO(N):GOSUB 20:LL=ABS(17- LL):M=AB 
S(3-M) :NEXT :FOR T=l TO 100:NEXT DK 

· 158 : DI 
·159 REM INSTRUCTIONS GO 
· 16(J PRINT" [CLEAR][DOWN][DOWN]" : FOR 1=1 T 
o 4:PRINT F$(I) SPC(18) F$(I) ; :NEXT : PRIN 
T ro 

· 17(J PRINT" [c 4][ 4" " ]FIOGITS CAN HELP YO 
U LEARN TO READ[DOWN][4" " )MUSIC . YOU W 
ILL SEE SO"; IN 

· 18(J PRINT"ME NOTES ON A[DOWN][4" " )STAFF 
, WITH A FIOGIT UNDER EACH ONE . [DOWN][4" 
") HIT THE "; MI 

· 19(J PRINT"KEY THAT HAS THE NAME OF THE[D 
OWN][4" " )NOTE ON IT . \VHEN ALL YOUR NOT 
ES A" ; PB 

· 2(h PRINT"RE[DOWN][4" ")RIGHT, THE FlOGI 
TS WILL SPELL A WORD [ DOWN ][ 4" " )HIDDEN I 
N THE MUSIC ." HL 

· 2(J8 : DI 
· 209 REM LOAD FONT AA 
·210 POKE 56334,PEEK(56334) AND 254:POKE 
I ,PEEK(l) AND 251 :SYS 49152 NE 

· 220 POKE I ,PEEK(I) OR 4:POKE 56334 ,PEEK( 
56334) OR 1 IE 

· 230 READ K:IF K=999 THEN 250 JH 
· 240 FOR J=0 TO 7:READ I : POKE 61440+(K*8) 
+J,I : NEXT :GOTO 230 KN 

· 2SfJ PRINT" [DOWN) [c 5][ RVSON) HIT ANY K 
EY WHEN READY TO CONTINUE ." : GOSUB 3(J JJ 

· 260 POKE 56576 ,PEEK(56576) AND 252 :POKE 
53272,44:POKE 648,200 ~ID 

· 298 : DI 
· 299 REM GET CLEF HO 
· 300 POKE V+23,3 :POKE V+29 ,3:POKE V+39 ,0: 
POKE V+40 ,0:POKE V,100 :POKE V+l ,120 BG 

· 305 POKE V+2 , 220 :POKE V+3 , 120:POKE 52216 
,1: POKE 52217,2 : PRINT" [CLEAR][ 4"[ DOWN )") 

" U 
· 3FJ PRINT TAB(l5)"[ BLACK ]PICK ONE: " :POKE 

V+21 ,3:LN=15:COL=0:GOSUB 50 :PRINT B8$ CD 
· 320 GOSUB 30 : IF 11<70 OR 11>71 THEN 320 FB 
· 330 POKE V+21 ,0: POKE V+23 , l :POKE V+29,1 : 
POKE V, 28 : POKE V+2,60:POKE 52217,3 FN 

· 340 GAME=0 :SA=0 :CL=7:CA=14 : IF 11=70 THEN 
POKE 52216 ,2:CL=0:SA=-20 :CA=0:WRD=0 BA 

· 348 : DI 
· 349 REM MAIN LOOP PK 
· 350 PRINT" [CLEAR) ": POKE S+24 ,15 : FOR I=(J 
TO 5:PRINT TAB(5) KB$(I) :NEXT :PRINT :PRIN 
T PA 

· 360 FOR 1=0 TO 4:PRINT CL$(I) :NEXT:POKE 
V+21,I :LN=15 :COL=4 BA 

· 400 IF WRD=40 THEN FOR 1=1 TO 51 :W(I) =0: 
NEXT GK 

·405 J=3 :P=2:D=51 :GOSUB 90 : IF W(N)=1 THEN 
405 FG 

· 410 L=LEN(W$(N» :W(N)=I :WRD=WRD+1:FOR 1= 
1 TO L:P$=MID$(W$(N),I,I) KE 

· 41 5 POKE 52216+I,3 :0N ASC(P$) - 64 GOTO 42 
0, 430 ,480 , 450 , 460 , 470,440 EB 

· 420 Y=128 : NO=6 :LC(I)=16 :GOTO 490 :REM A GO 
·430 Y=124 :NO=7 :LC(I) =18:GOTO 490 :REM B PO 
· 440 Y=132 :N0=5:LC(I)=14 :GOTO 490 :REM G KG 
·450 Y=144 :NO=2:LC(I)=8 :GOTO 490: REM D CP 
· 460 Y=140:NO=3:LC(I)=10:GOTO 490:REM E DF 
· 470 Y=136:N0=4:LC(I)=12 :GOTO 490 :REM F HK 
· 480 Y=148:NO=I:LC(I)=6 :IF CL=7 THEN POKE 

52216+I ,4:REM MIDDLE C EN 
· 490 Y=Y+SA:NO=NO+CL:LC(I)=LC(I)+CA ED 
· 500 POKE V+39+I , 2:POKE V+J,Y : POKE V+21,P 
EEK(V+21)+P:GOSUB 50 :PRINT HO$:LN=20 EJ 

· 5FJ GOSUB 5(J :PRINT" [GREEN )"B$«(J) :HI=HI(N 
O):LO=LO(NO):GOSUB 20 :LN=15 :GOSUB 50 :Nl( 
I)=NO AH 

· 520 PRINT HC$:POKE V+39+I ,0:COL=COL+4 :J= 
J+2:P=P*2 :NH(I) =HI :NL(I)=LO:NEXT :LN=20 HC 

· 530 COL=4:FOR 1=1 TO L:P$=MID$(W$(N),I , l 
) : GOSUB SfJ :PRINT"[WHITE)" B$(fJ) : POKE V+3 
9+1,2 NH 

· 540 GOSUB 30:J=II MJ 
· 550 IF CHR$(J) <>P$ THEN POKE V+39+I ,l: LN 
=15 :GOSUB 50:PRINT HS$ :GOTO 540 NI 

· 560 LN=20 :GOSUB 50 :PRINT B$(J- 64) :LN=15 : 
GOSUB 50:PRINT HO$:HI=NH(I):LO=NL(I) DG 

·570 GOSUB 20 :GOSUB 50:PRINT HC$:Cl=COL+4 
: LN=5: COL=LC( I) : GOSUB SfJ : PRINT" [BLACK) " 
P$ KN 

· 580 LN=20 :COL=C1 :NEXT:LN=15:COL=4 AI 
· 598 : DI 
· 599 REM SHOW OFF LK 
· 600 FOR 1=1 TO L:GOSUB 50 :PRI NT HO$ :POKE 

S+I,HI(N1(I»:POKE S,LO(Nl(I» CD 
· 610 POKE S+8 ,HI(Nl(I)+3):POKE S+7,LO(Nl( 
I)+3) : POKE S+15,HI(N1(I)+5) AO 

· 620 POKE S+14 ,LO(Nl(I)+5) :POKE S+4,17 : PO 

AHOYI 85 



KE S+11,17:POKE S+18,17:FOR T=l TO 3r}J IC
-630 NEXT:GOSUB 50:POKE S+4,16:POKE S+ll,

16:POKE S+18,16:PRINT HC$:COL=COL+4 CE
·640 NEXT:C1=COL:LN=8:COL=14:GOSUB 50:PRI

NT"[RVSON)[e 5]HIT ANY KEY":GOSUB 3rJ:COL
=C1 m

-6YJ GAME=GAME+1 : IF GAME<7 THEN 3YJ NE
-698 : DI
-699 REM NEW/END GAME KA
-7r'J POKE V+21,0:POKE S+24,0:GOSUB 9rftJ:GO
SUB 950:GOSUB 30:IF 11<>81 THEN 3r}J PD

-710 GOSUB 9rftJ:PRINT:GOSUB 980:LN=3:COL=1
3:FOR 1=1 TO 21:GOSUB 50:PRINT WL$ KN

-nrJ FOR T=l TO Fh:NEXT:LN=ABS(5-LN):NEX
T:POKE 53272,21:POKE 648,4 JF

-73rJ POKE 56576,PEEK(56576) OR 3:PRINT"[C
LEAR)[e 7]":POKE SC,6:POKE BO,14:NEW:END NE

-898 : DI
-899 REM NEST SBRTN GK
-o/ftj PRINT"[CLEAR)[DOWN )[DOWN]": PRINTTAB(
18) Bl$:PRINTTAB(18) B2$:PRINTTAB(16) LE
FT$(NE$,3); IA

-910 PRINT B3$ LEFT$(NE$,3):PRINTTAB(13)
LEFT$(NE$,6) B4$ LEFT$(NE$,6) MK

-92rJ PRINTTAB( 11) LEFT$ (NE$ ,6)" [RVSOFF]"
B5$ LEFT$(NE$,6):PRINTTAB(10) LEFT$(NE$,
4); JL

-93rJ PRINT "[RVSOFF]" B6$ LEFT$(NE$,4):PR
INTTAB(8) NE$:PRINTTAB(9) LEFT$(NE$,22) NJ

-940 PRINTTAB(10) LEFT$(NE$,20):PRINTTAB(
11) LEFT$(NE$,18):RETURN GN

-948 : DI
-949 REM BANNER SBRTNS DF
-95rJ PRINTTAB(9)"[DOWN)[RVSON)[RED] [e A]
[s I][s A] [s U)[s I][s A][s A] [s U)[s
I][s U][s I][s U][s I][s A][e A][s I][s
U][s I] ":PRINTTAB(9)"[RVSON] [e Q][s K]
[s B] [e Q)[e W][s J)[e W] [e Q)[e W)[s
B)[e S)[e Q)[e W)[3"[s B]")[s U)[s K] " MC

'96rJ PRINTTAB(9)"[RVSON] [s X] [e Z)[s S]
[s X][s X] [s X] [s X][s X][s J][s K][5"
[s X]")[s Q] ":PRINT TAB(9)"[e 4)[DOWN]
HIT[e L][RVSON]Q[RVSOFF][e J]TO QUIT OR
ANY" GF

-97rJ PRINTTAB(9)"OTHER KEY TO PLAY AGAIN_
":RETURN OD

-98rJ PRINTTAB(l1)"[RVSON)[RED] [s U)[s I]
[s U][s I] [s A] [s U][s I][e A][s I][s
U)[s I] [s A] ":PRINTTAB(ll)"[RVSON] [s
J][s I][s B][s B] [s B] [5"[s B]"][e S]
[s B] " DM

-990 PRINTTAB(l1)"[RVSON] [s J)[s K)[s J]
[s K] [e Z)[s S)[s J][s K][s X][s X)[s J
][s K] [s Q] ":RETURN PA

-998 : DI
-999 REM INITIALIZE HA
- Ffth PRINT" [CLEAR] [3"[ DOWN]"] [5" [RIGHT]"

)[BLACK]ONE MOMENT, PLEASE.":POKE 53281,

86 AHOYI

15:POKE 53280,15:S=54272 FL
-1010 X=RND(-TI):DIM B$(7),HI(19),LO(19),
NH(19),NL(19),F$(4),M$(2),W$(52),W(52) Be

'1020 FOR TYPE=49152 TO 49184:READ A:POKE
TYPE,A:NEXT IA

'10JrJ FOR SPRITE=49216 TO 49471:READ A:PO
KE SPRITE,A:NEXT HK

-1040 FOR WRD=l TO 51:READ A$:W$(WRD)=A$:
NEXT LD

·1050 FOR MUSIC=l TO 18:READ A:HI(MU)=1NT
(A/256):LO(MU)=A-(HI(MU)*256):NEXT EL

·1060 V=53248:POKE V+23,3:POKE V+29,3:POK
E V+39,0:POKE V+40,0:POKE V,lrft) OC

-1070 POKE V+1,120:POKE V+2,220:POKE V+3,
120:POKE 52216,l:POKE 52217,2:H=92 LO

-1080 FOR I=V+4 TO V+14 STEP 2:POKE I,H:H
=H+32:NEXT HO

• FJ98 : DI
·1099 REM STRINGS NA
·1 Fh HC$=" [4" ")[ DOWN)[ 4" [LEFT]" )[WHITE]
[s U)[s C)[s C)[s I)[DOWN)[4"[LEFT]"][s
B][BLACK][RVSON]**[WHITE][RVSOFF][s B][D
OWN)[4"[LEFT]")[s B][e l][RVSON]$%[WHITE
][RVSOFF)[s B)[DOWN)[4"[LEFT]")[s J)[e R
][e R)[s K][DOWN][4"[LEFT]"]" FN

'11 FJ HO$=" [WHITE][ s U)[ s C)[ s C)[ s I)[DO
WN)[ 4"[LEFT]"][s B)[RED)[RVSON )[sEP)[ e *
)[ RVSOFF)[ WHITE)[ s B)[ DOWN )[ 4" [LEFT]" J( s
B)[REDJ( e *)[ sEP J(WHITEJ( s B)[ DOWN)[ 4"[

LEFT]" J(s J J( e R)[ e R)[ s KJ( DOWN J( 4" [LEF
T]"] [s -)[s -] " NH

'112rJ HS$="[4" ")[DOWN)[4"[LEFT]")[WHITE]
[RVSON]/[RVSOFF][e P][e P][RVSON]0[DOWN]
[4"[LEFT]"]1[BLACK]22[WHITE]3[DOWN] [4"[L
EFT]"]4[e 1]$%[WHITE]5[DOWN][4"[LEFT]"][
RVSOFF)[s J)[e R)[e RJ(s K)[DOWN)[4"[LEF
T]"]" HN

-113rJ B$(rJ)=" [RVSON]& ' [DOWN)[ 4" [LEFT]"]
[3" ")[e MJ(DOWNJ(4"[LEFT]"J(3" "J(e M]"
:B$(l)="[RVSON)[e 5]&[s UJ(s I]'[OOWN)[4
"[LEFT]"] [e Q)[e W] [DOWN)[4"[LEFT]"] [
s X)[s X] " DG

'l1MJ B$(2)="[RVSON)[RED]&[e A)[s I]' [DOW
N)[4"[LEFT]"] [e Q)[s Z] [DOWN)[4" [LEFT]
It] [e Z)[s K] ":B$(3)="[RVSON)[PURPLE]&[
s U)[s I]'[OOWN)[4"[LEFT]"] [s B] [DOWN
][4"[LEFT]"] [s J][s K] " DG

'l1Y) B$(4)="[RVSON)[BLUE]&[e A)[s 1]'[DO
WN][4"[LEFT]"] [s B)[s B] [DOWN][4"[LEFT
lIt] [e Z][s K] ":B$(5)="[RVSON)[e l]&[e
A][s S]' [DOWN)[4"[LEFT]"] [e Q][s S] [DO
WN)[4"[LEFT]"] [e Z)[s S] " JO

·1160 B$(6)="[RVSON)[e 7]&[e A][s S]' [DOW
N)[4"[LEFT]"] [e Q][s S] [DOWN][4" [LEFT]
It] [s X] ":B$(7)="[RVSON)[BLACK]&[s U)[
s 1]'[DOWN][4"[LEFT]"] [s B][e S] [DOWN]
[4"[LEFT]"] [s J][s K] " JE

'll7rJ Bl$="[WHITE][s U)[s *][s *)[s I]":B
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KE S+11,17:POKE S+18,17:FOR T=l TO 3(}) IC 
-630 NEXT:GOSUB 50:POKE S+4,16:POKE S+ll, 
16:POKE S+18,16:PRINT HC$:COL=COL+4 CE 

-640 NEXT:C1=COL:LN=8:COL=14:GOSUB 50:PRI 
NT" [RVSON)[ c 5] HIT ANY KEY": GOSUB 3(): COL 
~1 m 

-650 GAME=GAME+1:IF GAME<7 THEN 350 NE 
-698 : DI 
-699 REM NEW/END GAME KA 
-700 POKE V+21,0:POKE S+24,0:GOSUB 900:GO 
SUB 950:GOSUB 30:IF 11<>81 THEN 300 PD 

-710 GOSUB 900:PRINT:GOSUB 980:LN=3:COL=1 
3:FOR 1=1 TO 21:GOSUB 50:PRINT WL$ KN 

-720 FOR T=l TO 100:NEXT:LN=ABS(5-LN):NEX 
T:POKE 53272,21:POKE 648,4 JF 

-73() POKE 56576,PEEK(56576) OR 3:PRINT"[C 
LEAR)[c 7]":POKE SC,6:POKE BO,14:NEW:END NE 

-898 : DI 
-899 REM NEST SBRTN GK 
-9()f) PRINT" [CLEAR] [DOWN] [DOWN]": PRINTTAB( 
18) B1$:PRINTTAB(18) B2$:PRINTTAB(16) LE 
FT$(NE$,3); IA 

-910 PRINT B3$ LEFT$(NE$,3):PRINTTAB(13) 
LEFT$(NE$,6) B4$ LEFT$(NE$,6) MK 

-92() PRINTTAB(11) LEFT$(NE$,6)"[RVSOFF]" 
B5$ LEFT$(NE$,6):PRINTTAB(10) LEFT$(NE$, 
4); JL 

-93() PRINT "[RVSOFF]" B6$ LEFT$(NE$,4):PR 
INTTAB(8) NE$:PRINTTAB(9) LEFT$(NE$,22) NJ 

-940 PRINTTAB(10) LEFT$(NE$,20):PRINTTAB( 
11) LEFT$(NE$ ,18) : RETURN GN 

-948 : DI 
-949 REM BANNER SBRTNS DF 
-95f) PRINTTAB(9)"[DOWN)[RVSON)[RED] [e A] 
[s I][s A] [s U)[s I)[s A)[s A] [s U)[s 
I][s U][s I][s U][s I][s A][e A][s I][s 
U)[s I] ":PRINTTAB(9)"[RVSON] [c Q][s K] 
[s B] [e Q][e W][s J][e W] [e Q)[e W)[s 
B)[e S][e Q)[e W)[3"[s B]"][s U][s K] " MC 

-96() PRINTTAB(9)"[RVSON] [s X] [e Z][s S] 
[s X][s X] [s X] [s X][s X)[s J][s K][5" 
[s X]"][s Q] ":PRINT TAB(9)"[e 4][DOWN] 
HIT[e L][RVSON]Q[RVSOFF][e J]TO QUIT OR 
ANY" GF 

-97() PRINTTAB(9)"OTHER KEY TO PLAY AGAIN_ 
":RETURN OD 

-98() PRINTTAB(11)"[RVSON)[RED] [s U][s I] 
[s U][s I] [s A] [s U][s I][e A][s I][s 
U][s I] [s A] ":PRINTTAB(11)"[RVSON] [s 
J][s I][s B][s B] [s B] [5"[s B]"][e S] 
[s B] " DM 

-990 PRINTTAB(11)"[RVSON] [s J)[s K][s J] 
[s K] [e Z][s S][s J][s K][s X][s X)[s J 
][s K] [s Q] ":RETURN PA 

-998 : DI 
-999 REM INITIALIZE HA 
-!f)(}) PRINT" [CLEAR] [3" [DOWN]"] [5" [RIGHT ]" 

][ BLACK]ONE MOMENT, PLEASE_": POKE 53281, 

86 AHOYI 

15:POKE 53280,15:S=54272 FL 
-1010 X=RND(-TI):DIM B$(7),HI(19),LO(19), 
NH(19),NL(19),F$(4),M$(2),W$(52),W(52) BC 

-1020 FOR TYPE=49152 TO 49184 :READ A:POKE 
T¥PE,A:NEXT IA 

-1030 FOR SPRITE=49216 TO 49471:READ A:PO 
KE SPRITE,A:NEXT HK 

-1040 FOR WRD=l TO 51:READ A$ :W$(WRD)=A$: 
NEXT LD 

-1050 FOR MUSIC=l TO 18:READ A: HI(MU)=INT 
(A/256):LO(MU)=A-(HI(MU)*256):NEXT EL 

-1060 V=53248:POKE V+23,3:POKE V+29,3:POK 
E V+39,0:POKE V+40,0:POKE V,100 OC 

-1070 POKE V+1,120:POKE V+2,220:POKE V+3, 
120:POKE 52216,l:POKE 52217,2:H=92 LO 

-1080 FOR I=V+4 TO V+14 STEP 2:POKE I,H:H 
=H+32:NEXT HO 

-1098 : DI 
-1099 REM STRINGS NA 
-11()0 HC$="[ 4" "][DOWN][ 4"[ LEFT]" ][WHITE] 
[s U][s C][s C][s I][DOWN][4"[LEFT]"][s 
B][BLACK][RVSON]**[WHITE][RVSOFF][s B][D 
OWN)[4"[LEFT]"][s B][e l][RVSON] $%[WHITE 
][RVSOFF)[ s B][DOWN][ 4"[LEFT]"][ s J][ e R 
][ e R][s K][ DOWN][ 4" [LEFT]"]" FN 

-11!f) HO$="[WHITE][ s U)[s C)[ s C][ s 1][ DO 
WN][4"[LEFT]"][s B][RED][RVSON][sEP][e * 
][RVSOFF][WHITE][ s B][ DOWN][ 4" [LEFT]"][s 
B][ RED][ e * ][sEP ][WHITE][ s B][ DOWN][ 4" [ 

LEFT]"][ s J][ e R][ e R][ s K ][DOWN][ 4" [LEF 
T]"] [s -)[s -] " NH 

-112() HS$="[4" "][DOWN][4"[LEFT]"][WHITE] 
[RVSON]/[RVSOFF][e P][e P][RVSON]0[DOWN] 
[4"[LEFT]"]1[BLACK]22[WHITE]3[DOWN] [4"[L 
EFT]"]4[e 1]$%[WHITE]5[DOWN][4"[ LEFT ]"][ 
RVSOFF][ s J)[ e R][ e R][s K ][DOWN)[ 4" [LEF 
T]"]" HN 

-113() B$(f)="[RVSON]& '[DOWN)[4"[LEFT]"] 
[3" "][e M][DOWN][4"[LEFT]"][3" "][e M]" 
:B$(1)="[RVSON)[e 5]&[s U][s I]'[DOWN][4 
"[LEFT]"] [e Q][e W] [DOWN][4"[LEFT]"] [ 
s X][s X] " DG 

-11M) B$(2)="[RVSON][RED]&[e A][s I]' [DOW 
N][4"[LEFT]"] [e Q][s Z] [DOWN][4"[LEFT] 
"] [e Z][s K] ":B$(3)="[RVSON][PURPLE]&[ 
s U][s I]' [DOWN)[4"[LEFT]"] [s B] [DOWN 
][4"[LEFT]"] [s J][s K] " DG 

-115f) B$(4)="[RVSON][BLUE]&[e A][s I]' [DO 
WN][4"[LEFT]"] [s B][s B] [DOWN][4"[LEFT 
]"] [e Z][s K] ":B$(5)="[RVSON][e l]&[e 
A][s S]' [DOWN][4"[LEFT] " ] [e Q][s S ] [DO 
WN][ 4" [LEFT]"] [e Z][ s S] " JO 

-116() B$(6)="[RVSON)[e 7]&[c A][s S]' [DOW 
N)[ 4"[ LEFT]"] [e Q][ s S] [DOWN][ 4" [LEFT] 
"] [s X] ":B$(7)="[RVSON ][BLACK ]&[s U][ 
s I]'[DOWN][4"[LEFT]"] [s B][e S ] [DOWN] 
[4"[LEFT]"] [s J][s K] " JE 

-117() B1$="[WHITE][s U][s *][s *][s I]":B 
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2$="[WHITE][ s B][ BLACK ][RVSON J**[WHITE][
RVSOFF][s B][e 2]":B3$="[RVSOFF][WHITE][
s B][e l][RVSON]$%[WHITE][RVSOFF][s B][e
2]": B4$=" [RVSOFF][WHITE][s J][ e R][ e R]

[s K][e 2]" DN
'1l8() B5$=" [RVSON][ RED]& ' [RVSOFF][ e 2
] ":B6$="[5" "][RVSON][RED][4" "][RVSOF
F][e 2][5" "]" GP

'1l9() B7$=" [GREEN][ RVSON][ sEP] [e *][ DOW
N] [4"[LEFT]"] [4" "] [DOWN] [4"[LEFT]"] [4"
"]": NE$=" [RVSON] ()) [3"("])) () ()) () ()) () (
())" EA

'12(11") B8$="[e 5]PRESS[6" "][BLACK]G[6" "]
[e 5]OR[6" "][BLACK]F" AH

•121f) WL$=" [WHITE][ 5" "][ DOWN ][ 5" [LEFT] " ]
[e A][3"[s *]"][s I][DOWN][5"[LEFT]"][s
J][e R] [s B][DOWN][4"[LEFT]"][s J][e R
] [e Z][ DOWN ][3"[LEFT]"][ s J][s *][s *][
DOWN][3"[LEFT]"][3" "]" JC

'122() WR$="[WHITE][5" "][DOWN][5"[LEFT]"]
[s U][3"[s *]"][e S][DOWN][5"[LEFT]"][s
B] [e R][s K][DOWN][5"[LEFT]"][e X] [e
R][ s K][ DOWN][ 4"[ LEFT]"][ s *][ s *][ s K][
DOWN][ 3" [LEFT]" ][3" "][ e 4]" KP

'123() F$(l)="[RED][s U][s I][s S] [e S]
[s S][3" "]":F$(2)="[s +] [e S][s U][e W
][s U][e S][e S][s +][s U][s I]":F$(3)="
[e E] [e E][s J][e E][s J][e W][e E][s J
][s J][s I]" HA

'124() F$(4)="[5" "][s J][s K] [s J][s K]
":M$(2)="[e l][RVSON][e *][RVSOFF] [RVS
ON] [sEP] [DOWN] [5" [LEFT]"] [IYRITE] [RVSOFF]
[8 U][RVSON][e 1] [e *][sEP] [RVSOFF][WH
ITE][8 I]" GM

'125() M$(l)="[e 1] [RVSON][sEP][e *][RVSO
FF] [DOWN ][5" [LEFT]" ][WHITE][ s U][ RVSON]
[e l][sEP] [e *][WHITE][RVSOFF][s I][DO
WN][ 6" [LEFT]"][s B] [BLACK][ s Q][WHITE]

[s B][DOWN][6"[LEFT]"][s B][4" "][s B][
DOWN][ 6"[ LEFT] "][s J][ s *][ e S][ e A][ s *
][s K]" IF

'13()() C1$="[37"[s *]"]":C2$="[e 4][e A]":
C3$="[e Q]":C4$="[e Z]" HM

'1310 CL$(0)=C2$+C1$:CL$(1)=C3$+C1$:CL$(2
)=CL$(1):CL$(3)=CL$(1):CL$(4)=C4$+C1$ GD

'132() KB$(f))="[RVSON][WHITE][s -] [BLACK]
[WHITE] [BLACK] [WHITE] [s -] [BLACK] [

WHITE] [BLACK] [WHITE] [BLACK] [WHITE] [
s -] [BLACK] [WHITE] [BLACK] [WHITE] [s
-] [BLACK] [WHITE] [BLACK] [WHITE] [BLAC
K] [WHITE] [s -]" HP

'1330 KB$(1)=KB$(0):KB$(2)=KB$(0):KB$(3)=
"[RVSON][WHITE][s -] [s -] [s -] [s -] [
s -] [s -] [s -] [s -] [s -] [s -] [s -]

[s -J [s -] [s -] [s -]" AB
'13M) KB$( 4)=KB$( 3) :KB$( 5)=" [RVSON] [WHITE

][5 +][c l][s +][e l][s +][e I][s +][e I
][s +J[e 1][s +][e IJ[s +][e 1][5 +][e I

][s +][e I][s +][e I][s +][e I][s +][e I
][s +][e I][s +][e I][s +]" AI

'1990 GOTO 100 CF
'1999 : DI
'2199 REM COpy FONT BD
·22(}) DATA 169,0,133,251,133,253,169,208 HB
'2210 DATA 133,252,169,240,133,254,162 DJ
·2220 DATA 16,160,0,177,251,145,253,136 LE
·2230 DATA 208,249,230,252,230,254,202 JH
'2240 DATA 208,240,96 IL
'2298 : 01
·2299 REM G CLEF SPRITE NO
'23(}) DATA 0,64,0,0,240,0,0,216,0 KH
·2310 DATA 0,204,0,0,204,0,0,216,0 HN
'2320 DATA 0,240,0,0,224,0,1,192,0 MB
'2330 DATA 3,192,0,6,192,0,12,192,0 DJ
'2340 DATA 27,240,0,54,216,0,108,204,0 GA
·2350 DATA 108,204,0,54,216,0,24,240,0 EL
·2360 DATA 15,224,0,0,192,0,1,128,0,0 FA
·2398 : DI
'2399 REM F CLEF SPRITE ON
·24(}) DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 JH
'2410 DATA 15,0,0,25,140,0,48,204,0 GJ
·2420 DATA 54,96,0,28,96,0,0,108,0 CK
·2430 DATA 0,108,0,0,96,0,0,96,0 3M
·2440 DATA 0,192,0,1,128,0,3,0,0 AO
'2450 DATA 6,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 ON
'2460 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 NC
.2498 : DI
'2499 REM NOTE SPRITE MJ
'2500 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 JH
'2510 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 JH
'2520 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 JH
'2530 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 JH
·2540 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 JH
'2550 DATA 1,255,128,7,255,224,15,255,248MH
'2560 DATA 15,255,248,7,255,224,1,255,128
,0 KO

'2598 : DI
'2599 REM MIDDLE C JC
·26(p) DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 JH
'2610 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 JH
'2620 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 JH
'2630 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 JH
'2640 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 JH
'2650 DATA 1,255,128,7,255,224,255,255,25
5 PH

'2660 DATA 255,255,255,7,255,224,1,255,12
8,0 JI

'2698 : 01
'2699 REM WORDS CE
·27()fj DATA"ABED", "ACCEDE", "ACE", "ADD", "AG
E" , "AGED" CO

. 27 If) DATA"BABE" , "BAD" , "BAG" , "BAGGAGE" , "B
EAD" ,"BEADED" , "BED" , "BEDDED" ,"BEE" IE

·272() DATA"CAB", "CAGE", "CAGED", "CAFE", fICA
BBAGE" ,"CAD", "CEDE" , "CEDED" AI

. 273f) DATA"DAB", "DAD" , "DECADE" ,"DEAD", "DE
AHOY! 87
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2$=" [WHITE][ s B][ BLACK ][ RVSON ]** [WHITE][ 
RVSOFF][ s B][ e 2 ]": B3$=" [RVSOFF ][WHITE][ 
s B][ e l][RVSON]$%[WHITE][RVSOFF)[s B)[e 

2) ": B4$="[ RVSOFF][WHITE][s J][e R][e R) 
[s K][e 2 )" ON 

·1l8(J B5$=" [RVSON][RED)& '[ RVSOFF][e 2 
] ":B6$="[5" "][RVSON ][ RED][4" "][ RVSOF 
F][e 2 ][ 5" ")" GP 

·1l9(J B7$=" [GREEN][ RVSON][ sEP) [e *][ DOW 
N) [4"[LEFT )"][ 4" "][ DOWN ) [4"[ LEFT )") [4" 
"]": NE$="[RVSON )(»[ 3" ( "] »()(»()(»()( 
(» " EA 

·1 2()f) B8$="[ e 5 ]PRESS [6" "][BLACK )G[6" ") 
[e 5)OR[ 6" "][ BLACK) F" AH 

·1 2FJ WL$=" [WHITE][5" "][ DOWN][ 5" [LEFT )"] 
[e A][3"[s *)"][s I ][ DOWN ][ 5"[LEFT) "][ s 
J][e R) [s B][DOWN ][4"[LEFT) "][ s J][e R 
) [e Z][ DOWN ][3" [ LEFT ]"][ s J][s *][s *][ 
DOWN ][3" [LEFT)"][ 3" ")" JC 

·1 22(J WR$="[ WHITE][5" "][ DOWN][5"[ LEFT)"] 
[s U][3"[ s *) "][ e S][DOWN][5" [LEFT) "][ s 
B] [e R][ s K][ DOWN ][5"[LEFT)"][ e X) [e 
R][ s K][ DOWN][ 4" [LEFT]"][ s *][ s *][ s K][ 
DOWN][3"[LEFT ]"][ 3" "][ e 4)" KP 

·1 23(J F$(l)="[ RED][s U][s I][s S ) [e S ) 
[s S][3" ")": F$(2) ="[s +) [ e S ][ s U][ e W 
)[ s U)[e S) [ e S ][s +)[s U)[s I )":F$(3)=" 
[ e E) [ e E][ s J][e E][ s J][e W][e E][ s J 
)[s J)[s I] " HA 

·12MJ F$(4)="[ 5" "][s J ][ s K) [s J ][ s K] 
": H$(2)="[ e l][RVSON][e *][RVSOFF] [RVS 
ON] [sEP] [DOWN) [5"[LEFT]"] [IYHITE) [RVSOFF) 
[s U][RVSON][e 1] [e *][sEP ) [RVSOFF][WH 
ITE][s I]" GH 

·1 2YJ M$(l )=" [e 1) [RVSON][ sEP][ e *][ RVSO 
FF] [DOWN][5"[LEFT)"][WHITE][s U][RVSON) 
[e 1)[sEP) [e *][WHITE)[RVSOFF)[s I) [DO 
WN][ 6" [LEFT)" ][ s B) [BLACK][ s Q )[\YHITE 1 

[s B ][DOWN][ 6" [LEFT)"][ s B][ 4" "][ s B][ 
DOWN)[6"[ LEFT)")[s J)[s *)[e S)[e A)[s * 
)[s K]" IF 

·13()f) C1$="[ 37" [s * ]"]": C2$="[ e 4)[e A]": 
C3$="[ e Q] ": C4$="[ e Z]" HM 

·1310 CL$(0)=C2$+C1$:CL$( 1 )=C3$+C1$ : CL$(2 
)=CL$(1) : CL$(3)=CL$(I) : CL$(4)=C4$+C1$ GO 

·1 32(J KB$(fJ)="[ RVSON][WHITE][s -) [BLACK) 
[WHITE] [BLACK 1 [WHITE) [s -] [BLACK) [ 

WHITE) [BLACK] [WHITE) [BLACK) [WHITE] [ 
s - ] [BLACK] [IYHITE) [BLACK] [WHITE] [s 
-] [BLACK] [WHITE) [BLACK) [WHITE) [BLAC 
K) [WHITE) [s -) " HP 

·1 330 KB$(1)=KB$(0):KB$(2) =KB$(0) : KB$(3)= 
"[RVSON][WHITE)[s -] [ s -) [s -) [s -] [ 
s - ] [s - ] [s -] [s -) [s -] [s -] [s -] 

[s - ) [s -) [s -] [s - )" AB 
·1 3MJ KB$( 4 ) =KB$( 3) : KB$( 5 )=" [RVSON ][WHITE 

)[ s +][ e l )[s +][e I][s +][e I)[s +)[e I 
][ s +][ e I][ s + ][ e I )[ s +)[e I][s +)[e I 

)[s +)[e I)[s +)[ e I][s +)[e I)[s +][ e I 
)[s +)[e I][s +][e I][s +)" AI 

·1 990 GOTO 100 CF 
· 1999 : 01 
· 2199 REM COPY FONT BD 
· 22(~J DATA 169 , 0,133,251 ,133 , 253 ,169,208 HB 
· 2210 DATA 133 , 252 ,169 , 240,133 , 254 ,162 OJ 
· 2220 DATA 16,160,0,177,251,145,253,136 LE 
· 2230 DATA 208 , 249,230,252,230 ,254 ,202 JH 
·2240 DATA 208,240 ,96 IL 
· 2298 : DI 
· 2299 REM G CLEF SPRITE NO 
·23()f) DATA (J,64,rJ,rJ, 2MJ , (J,rJ,216 ,(J KH 
· 2310 DATA 0,204,0,0,204,0,0,216,0 HN 
· 2320 DATA 0,240,0,0,224,0,1,192,0 MB 
· 2330 DATA 3 ,192 ,0,6,192 ,0,12,192 ,0 DJ 
·2340 DATA 27 , 240 , 0 , 54,216,0 ,108 , 204 ,0 GA 
· 2350 DATA 108,204,0,54,216,0,24,240,0 EL 
· 2360 DATA 15,224,0,0,192,0,1,128,0,0 FA 
· 2398 : 01 
· 2399 REM F CLEF SPRITE ON 
·2M}) DATA O,O,(J,(J,(J,(J,rJ,(J,(J JH 
· 2410 DATA 15,0,0,25,140,0,48,204,0 GJ 
· 2420 DATA 54 , 96 , 0 , 28,96 , 0 ,0,108 , 0 CK 
· 243(J DATA (J , FJ8,rJ,rJ , 96,rJ,(J , 96,(J JM 
·2440 DATA 0,192,0,1 ,1 28 ,0, 3 ,0,0 AO 
· 2450 DATA 6,0 , 0 , 0 ,0,0,0, 0,0 ON 
· 2460 DATA 0 , 0 ,0, 0 ,0,0,0,0,0,0 NC 
· 2498 : DI 
·2499 REM NOTE SPRITE MJ 
· 2500 DATA 0 , 0 ,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 JH 
· 2510 DATA 0 ,0, 0,0,0 , 0 , 0 , 0 ,0 JH 
· 2520 DATA 0 , 0,0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0,0 JH 
·253(J DATA (J,rJ , (J , (J,rJ,rJ,rJ,(J , (J JH 
·2540 DATA 0,0 , 0 , 0,0 ,0,0,0, 0 JH 
·2550 DATA l,255,128,7,255,224,15,255,248MH 
· 256(J DATA 15,255,248,7,255,224,1,255,128 
,0 KO 

· 2598 : 01 
· 2599 REM MIDDLE C JC 
· 26()f) DATA (J , O,(J , (J,rJ,rJ , (J,rJ , (J JH 
· 26FJ DATA (J,rJ,rJ,(J,rJ,(J,rJ ,(J,rJ JH 
· 2620 DATA 0,0 ,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 JH 
· 2630 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 JH 
· 2640 DATA 0 , 0 , 0,0,0 ,0,0,0,0 JH 
·2650 DATA 1,255,128,7,255,224,255,255,25 
5 PH 

· 2660 DATA 255 , 255,255 ,7, 255 , 224,1 , 255 ,1 2 
8 , 0 JI 

· 2698 : DI 
· 2699 REM WORDS CE 
· 27()f) DATA"ABED", "ACCEDE", "ACE", "ADD", "AG 
E" , " AGED" CO 

· 27lfJ DATA"BABE", "BAD", "BAG", "BAGGAGE", "B 
EAD" , " BEADED" , "BED" ,"BEDDED" ,"BEE" IE 

· 272(J DATA"CAB", "CAGE", "CAGED", "CAFE", "CA 
BBAGE" ,"CAD" ,"CEDE" , "CEDED" AI 

· 273(J DATA"DAB", "DAD", "DECADE", "DEAD", "DE 
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,195 IF
•3243 DATA243 ,195,195,195,3,3,195,195,195 ML
'3999 DATA 999 CP

• 1fl

ESS
•2f)
9 *>1\

·3f) P
ATA[

.4f) F
:REA

•5fJ I
END

·6f1 X
· 70 I
'8f) P

:PRI

·4
· 1f) \

'
15

1·2fl

·3f1 1
•4fl I
•sri I
·6fl

•7f)

·ar)
.9f)
• 1fIJ
·IF)
•12fJ
'l3f)
•14fJ
'lsrJ
. 16fJ

'17fJ
'18/)
• 19f)
·2flJ
·2FJ
•22 fl
·23f)
• 24fJ
· 2SfJ
· 26f)
• 27f)
•280
·29f1
· 3fIJ
· 3FI
•32fl
·33f)
•34fJ
·3srJ
· 36f)

INSEnlON son 64
JD
NE
OJ

INSEnlON son 128
JD
PM
OJ
FD
GH
II
MN
CA
IA
CG
Fl
CD
IC
DI
KK
DI
JO
GA
MD
JK
00
OM
MN
1M
DI
JD
DI
KD
CO
LF
MP
1M
Dr
LM
Dr
KC
KD
LF
MP
1M

> INSERTION SORT 64 <
RUPERT REPORT #31

FOR K=l TO N
A(K)=INT(RND(l)*lff))
PRINT A(K);

NEXT K
RETURN

LOOPS GALOREI
FROM PAGI20

·1 REM
·2 REM
'3 REM

'1 REM
·2 REM > INSERTION SORT 128 <
·3 REM RUPERT REPORT #31
·4 REM =-=- FOR C-128 -=-=
'If) N=2f)
·20 DIM A(N) : A(0)=-lE37
·30 REM - INPUT THE ARRAY
· 4f) GOSUB 22f)
·50 REM - SORT THE ARRAY
· fh GOSUB llf)
'70 REM - PRINT THE SORTED ARRAY
· ar) GOSUB 3ff)
'9/) END
·lff)
·110 REM == INSERTION SORT ==
'12f)
'130 FOR 1=2 TO N
'140 V=A(I): J=I
·150 DO WHILE A(J-l»V
'160 A(J)=A(J-l) : J=J-l
. 17f) LOOP
'lar) A(J)=V
'19f) NEXT I
'2fftj RETURN
·2lf) :
·220 REM == INPUT ARRAY --
·23f)
• 2M)
·2Y)
· 26f)
•27f)
· 28f)

• 20/)
'3ff) REM == PRINT ARRAY ==
·31 f) :

·32fl PRINT: PRINT"SORTED:"
'330 fOR K=1 TO N
·340 PRINT A(K);
· 3Y) NEXT K
•36f) RETURN

ED", "DEFACE" , "DEFACED" ,"DEAF" OF
'2740 DATA"EBB","EDGE","EDGED","EFFACE","
EFFACED", "EGG" ,"EGGED" EH

·27Y) DATA"FACADE", "FACE", "FACED", "FADE" ,
"FADED" ,"FAD","FED", "FEE", "FEED" FI

•276f) DATA"GAB" , "GAFF", "GAG", "GEE" KH
·2798 : DI
·2799 REM NOTE FREQUENCIES AM
·28fft) DATA 2145,2408,2703,2864,3215,3608,
4050,4291,4817,5407,5728,6430,7217 JE

'2810 DATA 8101,8583,9634,10814,11457 OG
'3098 : DI
'3099 REM CUSTOM FONT DATA NE
'3164 DATA164,63,113,57,31,15,7,3,l NN
'3165 DATA165,252,142,156,248,240,224,192
,128 PH

'3166 DATA166,15,15,7,15,31,63,127,255 CO
'3167 DATA167,240,240,224,240,248,252,254
,255 EI

'3168 DATA168,49,155,2fJ6,236,63,l15,2fJ6,7
2 FG

'3169 DATA169,140,217,115,55,252,206,l15,
18 ME

·3170 DATA170,126,231,O,60,126,60,O,O AE
·3175 DATAI75,O,O,O,O,O,O,7,15 IL
·3176 DATA176,0,O,O,O,O,O,224,240 FC
'3177 DATA177,28,24,24,12,12,24,48,48 DN
·3178 DATA178,60,102,195,24,60,60,60,24 FB
'3179 DATA179,56,24,24,48,48,24,12,12 AO
·3180 DATA180,24,28,14,7,7,14,28,24 DG
·3181 DATA181,24,56,l12,224,224,l12,56,24JE
'3193 DATA193,255,255,255,195,195,195,195
,195 BI

'3194 DATA194,195,195,195,195,195,195,195
,195 CI

·3201 DATA201,255,255,255,15,7,131,195,19
5 JI

'3202 DATA202,195,195,193,224,240,255,255
,255 OH

'3203 DATA203,195,195,131,7,15,255,255,25
5 AA

·3211 DATA211,255,255,255,3,3,255,255,255 JM
·3213 DATA213,255,255,255,240,224,193,195
,195 ND

·3216 DATA216,195,195,195,195,195,255,255
,255 NC

·3218 DATA218,195,195,135,15,15,135,195,l
95 PO

'3219 DATA219,231,231,195,O,O,O,O,O PA
'3235 DATA235,195,195,195,192,192,195,195
,195 HE

·3237 DATA237,195,195,195,192,192,255,255
,255 BB

'3238 DATA238,255,255,255,3,3,195,195,195 KI
'3240 DATA240,255,255,255,192,192,195,195

" AHOYI
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ED", "DEFACE", "DEFACED","DEAF" OF 
• 27M) DATA"EBB", "EDGE", "EDGED", "EFFACE"," 
EFFACED", "EGG" , "EGGED" EH 

·27Y) DATA"FACADE", "FACE", "FACED", "FADE" , 
"FADED", "FAD", "FED", "FEE", "FEED" FI 

·276() DATA"GAB", "GAFF", "GAG", "GEE" KH 
· 2798 : 01 
· 2799 REM NOTE FREQUENCIES AM 
· 2800 DATA 2145,2408 , 2703 , 2864,3215,3608, 
4050,4291,4817,5407,5728,6430,7217 JE 

· 2810 DATA 8101,8583,9634,10814,11457 OG 
· 3098 : DI 
·3()99 REM CUSTOM FONT DATA NE 
· 3164 DATA164,63,113,57,31,15,7,3,1 NN 
· 3165 DATAI65,252,142,156,248,240,224,192 
,1 28 PH 

· 3166 DATAI66,15,15,7,15,31,63,127,255 CO 
· 3167 DATAI67,240,240,224,240,248,252,254 
,255 EI 

· 3168 DATAI68,49,155,206,236,63,115,206,7 
2 rn 

· 3169 DATAI69 ,140,217,115,55,252,206,115, 
18 ME 

·3170 DATAI70 ,1 26 , 231,0,60,126,60 ,0,0 AE 
· 3175 DATAI75,0,0,0,0,0,0,7,15 IL 
· 3176 OATAI76,0,0,0,0,0,0,224,240 FC 
·3177 DATAI77,28,24,24,12 ,12,24,48,48 DN 
· 3178 DATAI78,60,102 ,195,24,60,60,60,24 FB 
· 3179 DATAI79,56,24,24,48,48,24,12,12 AO 
· 3180 DATAI80,24,28,14,7,7,14,28,24 DG 
· 3181 DATAI81,24,56,112,224,224,112,56,24JE 
·3193 DATA193,255,255,255,195,195,195,195 
,195 BI 

·3194 DATA194,195,195,195,195,195,195,195 
,195 CI 

· 3201 DATA201,255,255,255,15,7,131,195,19 
5 JI 

· 3202 DATA202 ,195,195,193 , 224,240,255,255 
,255 OH 

· 3203 DATA203,195,195,131,7,15,255,255,25 
5 AA 

·3211 DATA211 , 255,255,255,3 , 3, 255 , 255,255 JM 
·3213 OATA213,255,255,255 , 240 , 224 ,193 , 195 
,195 ND 

· 3216 DATA216,195,195,195,195,195,255,255 
,255 NC 

· 3218 DATA218,195,195,135,15,15,135,195,1 
95 PO 

·3219 DATA219,231,231,195,0,0,0,0,0 PA 
·3235 DATA235,195,195,195,192,192,195,195 
,195 HE 

· 3237 DATA237,195,195 ,195 ,192,192 , 255,255 
, 255 BB 

·3238 DATA238,255,255,255,3,3,195,195,195 KI 
· 3240 DATA240,255,255,255,192,192,195,195 

8B AHOYI 

,195 IF 
·3243 DATA243,195 ,195,195,3,3,195,195,195ML 
· 3999 DATA 999 CP 

LOOPS GALOREI 
FROM PAGE 20 

INSERTION SORT 128 
·1 REM 
· 2 REM > INSERTION SORT 128 < 
· 3 REM RUPERT REPORT #31 
· 4 REM =-=- FOR C-128 -=-= 
·1() N=2() 
· 2() DIM A(N) : A(r))=-IE37 
·30 REM - INPUT THE ARRAY 
. 4() GOSUB 22() 
· S() REM - SORT THE A RRA Y 
· 6() GOSUB 1 F) 
·70 REM - PRINT THE SORTED ARRAY 
· 8() GOSUB 3(1) 
. 9f) END 
· l(fj : 
·110 REM == INSERTION SORT == 
. 12() 
· 130 FOR 1=2 TO N 
· 140 V=A(I): J=I 
·150 DO WHILE A(J-1»V 
· 160 A(J)=A(J-l) : J=J-l 
. 17() LOOP 
. 18() A(J) =V 
·19() NEXT I 
· 2(fj RETURN 
·2F) : 
· 220 REM == INPUT ARRAY == 
• 23() 
· 240 FOR K=1 TO N 
· 250 A(K)=INT(RND(I)*l(I)) 
·260 PRINT A(K); 
· 27() NEXT K 
· 28() RETURN 
· 29() : 
· 3(1) REM == PRINT ARRAY == 
·31 () : 
• 32() PRINT: PRINT"SORTED :" 
· 330 FOR K=1 TO N 
·340 PRINT A(K); 
· 3Y) NEXT K 
·36() RETURN 

JD 
PM 
OJ 
FD 
GH 
II 
MN 
CA 
IA 
CG 
FI 
CO 
IC 
or 
KK 
or 
JO 
GA 
MD 
JK 
00 
OM 
MN 
1M 
or 
JD 
01 
KO 
CO 
LF 
MP 
1M 
or 
LM 
or 
KC 
KD 
LF 
MP 
1M 

· 1 REM 
· 2 REM 
· 3 REM 

INSERTION SORT 64 
JD 

> INSERTION SORT 64 < NE 
RUPERT REPORT #31 OJ 

· 4 RI 
• F) \ 
·15 I 
· 2() I 
· 3() I 
·M) 
·S() 

· 6() 

· 7() 

· sri 
. 9f) 
·1 (fJ 
·IF) 
. 12() 
. !3() 

• 1M) 
· IY) 
· 16() 
· 17() 
· lsr) 
· 19f) 
· 2(fJ 
· 2F) 
• 22() 
· 23f) 
• 2M) 
· 2S() 
. 26() 
. 27() 
. 28() 
· 29f) 
· 3(fj 

· 3F) 
• 32() 
· 33f) 
. 34() 
· 3Y) 
. 36() 

sc 
FRC 

.-:1 
ESSJ 

• 2() ~ 

9 ** · 3() P 
ATA[ 

·M) F 
:REA 

• S() I 
END 

· 6() X 
· 7() I 
· 8() P 

: PRI 



'10 REM *** SCREEN SLEUTH *** BUCK CHILDR
ESS (02/12/86) *** FA

·20 REM *** P.O. BOX 13575 SALEM, OR 9730
9 *** DC

.3f) PRINTCHR$(l47)"LOADING AND CHECKING D
ATA [3" . "J": PRINT: J=49152: L=9(): C=ll MB

·40 FORB=(lTOC:READA:POKEJ+B,A:X=X+A:NEXTB
:READA FE

•sri IFX<>ATHENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA LINE"L:
END MC

·60 X=0:J=J+12:L=L+10:IFL<460THEN40 AI
· 7() IFL=46()THENC=13: GOTOM) EL
'8() PRINT"DATA OK AND LOADED[3"."J":PRINT
:PRINT"SYS 49152 TO ACTIVATE[ 3"." J": END ~1M

IF
ML
CP

28
JD
PM
OJ
FD
GH
II
MN
CA
1A
CG
FI
CD
IC
DI
KK
DI
JO
GA
MD
JK
00
OM
MN
m
DI
JD
DI
KD
CO
LF
MP
1M
DI
LM
DI
KC
KD
LF
MP
1M

64
JD
NE
OJ

·4 REM =-=- BASIC 2.0 -=-=
· F) M$="THIS IS A TEST MESSAGE"
'15 N=LEN(M$)
·2() DIM A$(N) : A$«())=""
·30 REM - INPUT THE ARRAY
·4() GOSUB 22()
'50 REM - SORT THE ARRAY
·6() GOSUB IF)
·70 REM - PRINT THE SORTED ARRAY
·8() GOSUB 3(}j

·9() END
·Ff) :
'110 REM == INSERTION SORT ==
·12() :
'130 FOR 1=2 TO N
'140 V$=A$(I): J=I
'150 IF A$(J-l)<=V$ THEN lar)
'160 A$(J)=A$(J-l) : J=J-l
•17() GOTO Isr)
'18() A$(J)=V$
'19() NEXT I
·2(f) RETURN
·2F) :
·22() REf>l = INPUT ARRAY ==
· 23() :
'240 FOR K=1 TO N
·250 A$(K)=MID$(M$,K,I)
'260 PRINT A$(K);
· 27() NEXT K
•28() RETURN
·29f) :
'3(f) REM = PRINT ARRAY ==
·31 () :
·32() PRINT: PRINT"SORTED:"
·330 FOR K=1 TO N
·340 PRINT A$(K);
· 3sr) NEXT K
· 36() RETURN

SCREEN SLEUTH
FROM PAGE 39

CJ '90 DATAI73,20,3,174,21,3,224,192,240,30,
FI 141,208,1429 FI
HE 'l(f) DATAI93,142,209,193,169,41,162,192,1
LH 20,141,20,3,1585 AK
MN '110 DATAI42,21,3,142,215,193,142,216,193
CA ,142,219,193,1821 GJ
IA ·120 DATAI42,220,193,88,96,173,220,193,20
CG 1,127,240,68,1961 GO
FI ·130 DATAI73,215,193,201,127,208,48,133,2
CD 04,173,141,2,1818 EI
IC '140 DATA208,8,32,159,255,32,228,255,240,
DI 46,169,127,1759 IN
KK '150 DATAI41,220,193,160,39,140,215,193,1
DI 85,224,193,153,2056 EB
JO ·160 DATA0,4,185,16,194,153,0,216,136,16,
MB 241,32,1193 OG
LH ·170 DATA225,255,240,251,76,146,193,165,2
BB 07,208,9,165,2140 KG
CG '180 DATAI45,201,127,208,6,141,219,193,10
DN 8,208,193,173,1922 KH
MN '190 DATA219,193,201,127,208,246,141,215,
1M 193,141,220,193,2297 IP
DI ·200 DATAI65,206,174,135,2,141,217,193,20
JD 1,32,208,3,1677 LK
DI '210 DATAI74,33,208,142,218,193,169,0,162
KD ,4,133,251,1687 IL
BO '220 DATAI33,252,134,253,165,211,208,4,16
OK 5,214,240,16,1995 EB
MP ·230 DATAI69,157,133,204,32,210,255,230,2
1M 51,208,237,230,2316 CK
DI '240 DATA252,76,160,192,160,39,132,204,18
LM 5,r),4, 153, 1557 NH
DI ·250 DATA224,193,185,0,216,41,15,153,16,1
KC 94,136,16,1389 GF
KD '260 DATA239,173,134,2,141,212,193,173,33
OK ,208,41,15,1564 HP
~W ·270 DATAI41,134,2,160,39,169,32,153,0,4,
1M 136,16,986 NL

·280 DATA250,200,132,199,133,254,32,210,2
55,173,0,4,1842 BI

·290 DATA205,217,193,240,57,169,20,32,210
,255,230,254,2082 AF

'3(f) DATAI65,254,201,128,144,232,201,160,
176,5,169,160,1995 CL

·310 DATA76,232,192,201,192,144,219,169,1
8,205,216,193,2057 EC

'320 DATA240,10,141,216,193,133,199,169,3
2,76,232,192,1833 FK

·330 DATA32,179,193,32,168,193,169,63,32,
210,255,76,1602 HF

'340 DATA68,193,32,179,193,169,0,166,254,
32,160,193,1639 GO

·350 DATAI73,216,193,201,18,208,5,169,42,
32,210,255,1722 ME

'360 DATAI69,0,174,217,193,32,160,193,173
,218,193,41,1763 GM

'370 DATAI5,170,169,0,32,160,193,32,94,19
3,169,216,1443 LB

AHOYI "

d 
I 

IF 
ML 
CP 

28 
JD 
PM 
OJ 
FD 
GH 
II 
MN 
CA 
IA 
CG 
FI 
CD 
IC 
01 
KK 
01 
JO 
GA 
MD 
JK 
00 
OM 
MN 
1M 
01 
JD 
01 
KD 
CO 
LF 
MP 
1M 
01 
LM 
DI 
KC 
KD 
LF 
MP 
1M 

64 
JD 
NE 
OJ 

-4 REM =-=- BASIC 2_0 -=-= 
-1f) M$="THIS IS A TEST MESSAGE" 
-15 N=LEN(M$) 
-2f) DIM A$(N) : A$(f)="" 
-30 REM - INPUT THE ARRAY 
-4f) GOSUB 22f) 
-50 REM - SORT THE ARRAY 
-6f) GOSUB llf) 
-70 REM - PRINT THE SORTED ARRAY 
-8f) GOSUB 3ffJ 
-9f) END 
-1ff) : 

-110 REM == INSERTION SORT == 
-12f) : 
-130 FOR 1=2 TO N 
-140 V$=A$(I): J=I 
-150 IF A$(J-1) <=V$ THEN 180 
-160 A$(J)=A$(J-1) : J=J-1 
-170 GOTO 150 
-18f) A$(J)=V$ 
-19f) NEXT I 
-2fIJ RETURN 
- 2lf) : 
-220 REM == INPUT ARRAY == 
-23f) : 
-240 FOR K=l TO N 
-25f) A$(K)=MID$(M$, K ,i ) 
-260 PRINT A$(K); 
-27f) NEXT K 
-28f) RETURN 
-29f) : 

-3fl) REM == PRINT ARRAY == 
-31 f) : 

-32f) PRINT: PRINT"SORTED: " 
-330 FOR K=l TO N 
-340 PRINT A$(K); 
-35f) NEXT K 
-36f) RETURN 

SCREEN SLEUTH 
FROM PAGE 39 

-10 REM *** SCREEN SLEUTH *** BUCK CHILDR 

CJ -90 DATA173,20,3,174,21,3,224,192,240,30, 
FI 141, 2f)8 ,1429 FI 
HE -iff) DATA193,142,209,193,169,41,162,192,l 
LH 20 ,141,20, 3 ,1585 AK 
MN -110 DATA142,21,3,142,215,193,142,216,193 
CA ,142, 219 ,193 ,1821 GJ 
IA -1 20 DATA142,220,193,88,96,173,220,193,20 
CG 1,127,240,68,1961 GO 
FI -130 DATA173,215,193,201,127,208,48,133,2 
CD 04 ,173,141, 2 ,1818 EI 
IC -140 DATA208 ,8 , 32 , 159,255,32,228,255,240 , 
DI 46,169,127,1759 IN 
KK -150 DATA141,220,193,160,39,140,215,193,l 
DI 85 ,224,193 ,153 , 2056 EB 
JO -160 DATA0,4,185,16,194,153,0,216,136,16, 
MB 241,32,1193 OG 
LH -170 DATA225,255,240,251,76,146,193,165,2 
BB 07,208,9,165,2140 KG 
CG -180 DATA145,201,127,208,6,141,219,193,10 
DN 8, 2f)8 , 193,173,1922 KH 
MN -190 DATA219,193,201,127,208,246,141,215, 
1M 193 ,141, 220 ,193,2297 IP 
DI -200 DATA165,206,174,135,2,141,217,193,20 
JD 1,32,208,3,1677 LK 
DI -21f) DATA174,33,2f)8,142,218,193,169,f),162 
KD ,4,133,251,1687 IL 
BO -220 DATA133,252,134,253,165,211,208,4,16 
OK 5 , 214 , 240 ,16 ,1995 EB 
~w -230 DATA169,157,133,204,32,210 , 255,230 , 2 
1M 51 , 208,237 , 230 ,2316 CK 
D1 -240 DATA252,76,160,192,160,39,132,204,18 
LM 5,0,4,153,1557 NH 
DI -250 DATA224,193,185,0,216,41,15,153,16,l 
KC 94,136,16,1389 GF 
KD -260DATA239 ,173,134 , 2,141, 212,193 ,173,33 
OK , 208,41 ,15 ,1564 HP 
MP -270 DATA141,134,2,160,39,169,32,153,0,4, 
1M 136,16,986 NL 

-280 DATA250,200,132,199,133,254, 32 ,210,2 
55,173 ,0,4,1842 BI 

-290 DATA205,217,193,240,57,169 , 20,32,210 
, 255,230,254,2082 AF 

-300 DATA165,254,201,128,144,232,201,160, 
176,5,169,160,1995 CL 

-310 DATA76,232,192,201,192,144,219,169,l 
ESS (02/12/86) *** FA 8 ,205, 216,193,2057 EC 

-20 REM *** P_O _ BOX 13575 SALEM , OR 9730 -320 DATA240,10,141,216,193,133,199,169,3 
9 *** DC 2,76 , 232,192 ,1833 FK 

-3f) PRINTCHR$(l47)"LOADING AND CHECKING D -330 DATA32,179,193,32,168,193,169,63,32, 
ATA[3" _ ")":PRINT:J=49152:L=9f) : C=1l MB 210 ,255 ,76,1602 HF 

-40 FORB=0TOC:READA:POKEJ+B,A :X=X+A:NEXTB -340 DATA68,193,32,179,193,169,0,166,254, 
:READA FE 32 ,160 ,193 ,1639 GO 

-5f) IFX <> ATHENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA L1NE"L: -350 DATA173,216,193,201,18,208,5,169,42, 
END MC 32 ,210, 255 ,1722 ME 

-60 X=0:J=J+12:L=L+10:1FL<460THEN40 AI -360 DATA169,0,174,217,193,32,160,193,173 
-70 IFL=460THENC=13:GOT040 EL , 218 ,193,41,1763 GM 
-8f) PR1NT"DATA OK AND LOADED [ 3" _ " )" : PRINT -370 DATA15,170,169,0,32,160,193,32,94,19 
: PRINT"SYS 49152 TO ACTIVATE [ 3" _")": END MM 3,169 , 216,1443 LB 
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'380 DATAI33,253,166,251,165,252,24,101,2
53,32,160,193,1983 EN

'390 DATA165,253,48,1,96,32,197,193,173,2
12,193,141,1704 MM

·400 DATA134,2,165,251,208,4,165,252,240,
20,169,29,1639 LN

·410 DATA133,204,32,210,255,198,251,165,2
51,201,255,208,2363 IA

·420 DATA233,198,252,76,118,193,169,192,1
41,216,193,141,2122 PG

·430 DATA219,193,141,220,193,108,208,193,
72,32,168,193,1940 EI

·440 DATA104,76,205,189,169,32,160,2,32,2
10,255,136,1570 BC

·450 DATAI6,250,96,162,0,173,33,208,41,15
,2riS ,I,12r)3 KF

·460 DATA232,142,134,2,169,13,32,210,255,
169,19,76,210,255,1918 BJ

ESCAPE FROM
SKULL CASnE
FROM PAGI36

·10 REM ESCAPE FROM SKULL CASTLE LB
·12 REM BY JC HILTY EH
'14 V=53248:S=54272:TM=25rft):M=4:SC=0:K=0 AO
·2r) PRINT"[CLEAR]"TAB(8)"ESCAPE FROM SKUL
L CASTLE":PRINT"[4"[DOWN]"]ONE MOMENT-RE
ADING DATA" MO

·22 GOSUB700:GOSUB600:GOSUB500:GOSUB550 CN
·30 POKEV+21,255:POKE50432,191:SYS51104 DA
·31 Wl=PEEK(V+30):W2=PEEK(V+31) OE
·34 R=INT(2*RND(9)+3) DK
'35 POKE49522,R:POKE49523,6:POKE49524,7:P
OKE49525,2:POKE49526,23:SYS49152 NF

'36 Wl=PEEK(V+30):IFWl>127THEN2r}) NB
'37 W2=PEEK(V+31):IFW2>127THEN3r}) OJ
'38 GOSUBlr}) CJ
·39 POKE49522,3:POKE49523,13:POKE49524,14

:POKE49525 ,2:POKE49526 ,23:SYS49152 CJ
·40 Wl=PEEK(V+30):IFWl>127THEN2r}) NB
·41 W2=PEEK(V+31):IFW2>127THEN3r}) OJ
'42 GOS~I00 CJ
·43 POKE49522,4:POKE49523,22:POKE49524,23
:POKE49525,2:POKE49526,7:SYS49152 AE

'44 Wl=PEEK(V+30):IFWl>127THEN2r}) NB
·45 W2=PEEK(V+31):IFW2>127THEN3r}) OJ
·46 GOSUBF}) CJ
·47 POKE49522,3:POKE49523,22:POKE49524,23
:POKE49525,17:POKE49526,23:SYS49152 DO

·48 Wl=PEEK(V+30):IFWl>127THEN2r}) NB
·49 W2=PEEK(V+31):IFW2>127THEN3r}) OJ
'~GO~Bl00 CJ
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'51 R=INT(2*RND(9)+3) DK
·52 POKE49522,R:POKE49523,31:POKE49524,32
:POKE49525,2:POKE49526,23:SYS49152 01

·53 Wl=PEEK(V+30):IFWl>127THEN2r}) NB
'54 W2=PEEK(V+31):IFW2>127THEN3r}J OJ
'55 TM=TM-5:PRINT"[HOME]"TAB(6)"[5" "]":P
RINT" [HOME] [BLUE]"TAB(6) ;TM: IFTM=rJrHENM)
o BF

'56 Wl=PEEK(V+30):IFWl>127THEN2r}) NB
'57 W2=PEEK(V+31):IFW2>127THEN3r}) OJ
·58 GOSUBF}) CJ
'59 GOT034 PF
'Ir}) POKE50447,0:POKE50448,0:POKE50688,12
8 ~

'102 JY=PEEK(56321)ANDI5 HM
'103 IFJY=7THENPOKE50447,I:POKE50448,0:PO
KE50688,128:RETURN JI

'104 IFJY=11THENPOKE50447,255:POKE50448,0
:POKE5r)688 ,128: RETURN PG

'106 IFJY=13THENPOKE50447,0:POKE50448,I:P
OK EYJ688 ,128: RETURN Fa

·lriS IFJY=14THENPOKE50447,0:POKE50448,255
:POKE50688,128:RETURN OB

'110 RETURN 1M
·2r}) IFWl<191THEN3r}) JC
·201 POKE50447,0:POKE50448,0:POKE50668,12
8:POKE50432,0 NP

'202 FORX=STOS+24:POKEX,0:NEXT:POKES+24,1
5:POKES+5,8:POKES+6,255:POKES+4,21 CE

·203 Fl=2:FORZ=IT024:F2=80:POKES+l,Fl:FOR
Y=IT05: POKES+15 ,F2 KL

'204 F2=F2/1.2:NEXTY:Fl=Fl+8:NEXTZ:POKES+
6,15 MK

'210 K=K+l:SC=SC+lr}J GN
·211 IFK=4THENK=0:SC=SC+TM:TM=2500 DL
'212 PRINT"[HOME]"TAB(23) ;K:TAB(32) ;SC MF
'215 GOSUB550:POKE50432,191:GOT031 AF
'3r}J POKE50447,0:POKE50448,0:POKE50668,12
8:POKE50432 ,0:POKE2047 ,201 FF

.3rJ! M=M-l: PRINT"[HOME]"TAB(l5):M: GOSUB63
8 ~

'302 FORT=0T08:FORX=204rJT02045:POKEX,197:
NEXTX EH

·303 FORy=rJT050:NEXTY:FORX=2040T02045:POK
EX,198:NEXTX:FORy=rJT050:NEXTY:NEXTT MA

•3r)5 Iflo1=rJTHENMh PO
'3rJ6 GOSUB550:POKE50432,191:GOT031 AF
·400 POKE50447,0:POKE50448,0:POKE50668,12
8:POKE50432,63:POKEV+21,63 BA

·401 FORX=2040T02045:POKEX,197:NEXT KG
·4rJ2 PRINT" [CLEAR] [9" [DOWN]"] "TAB( 15) "GAM
E OVER": PRINT JK

·MJ3 PRINTTAB(l8)"SCORE ";SC:PRINT:PRINTT
AB(12)"PRESS Y TO PLAY AGAIN" IJ

·4()4

·4()S

•4r)6
·4r)7
·4r)8

K=r).
·5r})
·5r)1

"M
C

•sr)2
•51")3
8"T
SO

•sr)4
:"T~

SOF
•51")5
8"T
.",

•51")6
:"T
.11., .

• sr)7
(38)

• sr)8
OFF]
)"[R

• 5I"J9
OFF)
RVS

· 51r)
OFF]
RVS

·511
8[R
VSO
][5'
SON]

'512
:[RV
VSON
WIll

•513 J

8"TA
][5"
SON]1

· 514 I
:"TAl
ARR01
VSOFI

•515 I
]! #$1
SOFF:

•516 I
]' 01
[RVS(

•518 I
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-380 DATA133,253,166,251,165,252,24,101,2 
53,32,160,193,1983 EN 

-390 DATA165,253,48,1,96,32,197,193,173,2 
12,193,141,1704 MM 

-400 DATA134,2,165,251,208,4,165,252,240, 
20,169,29,1639 LN 

-410 DATA133,204,32,210,255,198,251,165,2 
51,201,255 , 208 , 2363 IA 

-420 DATA233,198,252,76,118,193,169,192,1 
41,216,193,141,2122 PG 

-430 DATA219,193,141,220,193,108 , 208,193, 
72,32,168,193,1940 EI 

-440 DATA104,76,205,189,169,32,160,2,32,2 
10,255,136,1570 BC 

-450 DATA16,250 , 96 ,162,0 ,173, 33,208,41 ,15 
,208,1,1203 KF 

-460 DATA232,142,134,2 ,169,13,32,210,255, 
169,19,76,210,255,1918 BJ 

ESCAPE FROM 
SKULL C·SiLE 
FROM PAGI36 

-10 REM ESCAPE FROM SKULL CASTLE LB 
-12 REM BY JC HILTY EH 
-14 V=53248 :S=54272 :TM=2500:M=4 :SC=0 : K=0 AO 
-2(J PRINT"[ CLEAR] "TAB(8) "ESCAPE FROM SKUL 
L CASTLE": PRINT"[4" [DOWN]"]ONE MOMENT-RE 
ADING DATA" MO 

-22 GOSUB700 :GOSUB600:GOSUB500:GOSUB550 CN 
-30 POKEV+21,255 :POKE50432,191:SYS51104 DA 
-31 Wl=PEEK(V+30):W2=PEEK(V+31) OE 
-34 R=INT(2*RND(9)+3) DK 
-35 POKE49522 ,R:POKE49523 ,6:POKE49524 ,7 :P 
OKE49525 , 2:POKE49526,23:SYS49152 NF 

-36 Wl=PEEK(V+30):IFWl >127THEN2(fJ NB 
-37 W2=PEEK(V+31):IFW2>127THEN3(fJ OJ 
-38 GOSUBFfJ CJ 
-39 POKE49522 , 3:POKE49523,13 :POKE49524 ,14 
:POKE49525 , 2:POKE49526,23 :SYS49152 CJ 

-40 Wl=PEEK(V+30):IFWl >127THEN2(fJ NB 
-41 W2=PEEK(V+31):IFW2>127THEN3rfJ OJ 
-42 GOWBl00 CJ 
-43 POKE49522,4:POKE49523,22:POKE49524,23 

:POKE49525,2:POKE49526,7 :SYS49152 AE 
-44 Wl=PEEK(V+30):IFWl>127THEN2(fJ NB 
-45 W2=PEEK(V+31) :IFW2>127THEN3rfJ OJ 
-46 GOSUBFfJ CJ 
-47 POKE49522,3:POKE49523,22:POKE49524 , 23 
:POKE49525 , 17:POKE49526,23 :SYS49152 DO 

-48 Wl=PEEK(V+30):IFWl >127THEN2rfJ NB 
-49 W2=PEEK(V+31):IFW2>127THEN3rfJ OJ 
-5rJ GOSUBFfJ CJ 
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-51 R=INT(2*RND(9)+3) DK 
-52 POKE49522,R:POKE49523,31 :POKE49524,32 
:POKE49525,2:POKE49526 , 23 :SYS49152 01 

-53 Wl=PEEK(V+30):IFWl>127THEN2rfJ NB 
-54 W2=PEEK(V+31) :IFW2>127THEN3rfJ OJ 
-55 TM=TM-5 :PRINT"[ HOME]"TAB(6) "[ 5" "]" :P 

RINT" [HOME] [BLUE]"TAB(6) ;TM: IFTM=rJTHEN4(J 
o BF 

-56 Wl=PEEK( V+3rJ) : IFWl>127THEN2rfJ NB 
-57 W2=PEEK(V+31) :IFW2>127THEN3(fJ OJ 
-58 GOSUBlrfJ CJ 
-59 GOT034 PF 
-lrfJ POKE50447,0:POKE50448,0 :POKE50688,12 
8 LN 

-1 02 JY=PEEK(56321)ANDI5 HM 
-103 IFJY=7THENPOKE50447 ,I: POKE50448,0 : PO 
KE50688, 128: RETURN JI 

-104 IFJY=IITHENPOKE50447 , 255:POKE50448,0 
:POKE50688,128:RETURN PG 

-106 IFJY=13THENPOKE50447,0:POKE50448,I:P 
OKEYJ688 , 128: RETURN FO 

-108 IFJY=14THENPOKE50447 ,0:POKE50448,255 
:POKE50688,128 :RETURN OB 

-110 RETURN 1M 
-200 IFWl ( 191THEN3rfJ JC 
-2rJl POKE5rJ447,rJ :POKE5rJ448,rJ:POKE5rJ668 ,12 
8:POKE50432,0 NP 

-202 FORX=STOS+24:POKEX,0:NEXT:POKES+24,1 
5: POKES+5,8:POKES+6, 255:POKES+4, 21 CE 

-203 Fl=2:FORZ=IT024 :F2=80 :POKES+l,Fl : FOR 
Y=IT05 :POKES+15,F2 KL 

-204 F2=F2/1_2 :NEXTY:Fl=Fl+8 :NEXTZ :POKES+ 
6,15 MK 

-210 K=K+l :SC=SC+lrfJ GN 
-211 IFK=4THENK=0 :SC=SC+TM:TM=2500 DL 
-212 PRINT"[HOME]"TAB(23) ;K;TAB(32) ;SC MF 
-215 GOSUB550 :POKE50432,191:GOT031 AF 
-3rfJ POKE50447,0:POKE50448,0:POKE50668,12 
8:POKE50432,0:POKE2047,201 FF 

-3(Jl M=M-l :PRINT"[HOME]"TAB(l5) ;M:GOSUB63 
8 HD 

-302 FORT=0T08:FORX=2040T02045 : POKEX ,197: 
NgTX rn 

-303 FORy=rJT050:NEXTY : FORX=2040T02045:POK 
EX,198:NEXTX:FORY=0T050:NEXTY :NEXTT MA 

-3rJ5 IFM=rJTHEN4rh PO 
-306 GOSUB550:POKE50432,191:GOT031 AF 
-400 POKE50447,0 :POKE50448,0 :POKE50668,12 
8:POKE50432,63:POKEV+21,63 BA 

-401 FORX=204rJT02045:POKEX,197:NEXT KG 
-4rJ2 PRINT" [CLEAR ] [9" [DOWN]"] "TAB( 15) "GAM 
E OVER": PRINT JK 

-4rJ3 PRINTTAB(l8) "SCORE "; SC : PRINT : PRINTT 
AB(l2)"PRESS Y TO PLAY AGAIN" IJ 

-4(J4 
-4(J5 
-4(J6 
-4(J7 
-4rJ8 

K=rJl 
-sriJ 
-5rJl 

"ME 
C 

-srJ2 
-srJ3 
8"H 
SOFR 

-srJ4 
: "H 
SOF 

-5rJS 
8"TA 
." , 

-5rJ6 
: liT 
• II • , . 

-srJ7 
(38) 

-srJ8 
OFF] 
)"[R 

-5rJ9 
OFF] 
RVSO 

-51rJ 
OFF] 
RVSO 

-511 
8[RV 
VSON 
][5" 
SON] 

-512 I 
: [RV! 
VSON 
WHIT 

-513 1 8"TA 
][ 5" 
SON] ! 

-514 I 

: "T~ ARRO 
VSO 

-SIS \ 
]! H$~ 
SOFF 

-S16 I 
]' O[ 
[RVS( 

-518 I 



HD

JK

KL

(38)"[RVSON];" BK
-519 PRINT"[RVSON];"TAB(13)"[RVSON]78"TAB
(22)"[RVSON]9:"TAB(38)"[RVSON];" El

•52(J PRINT" [RVSON]; "TAB(l3)" [RVSON]9: "TAB
(38)"[RVSON];" BA

-521 PRINT"[RVSON];[RVSOFF][5" "][RVSON]7
8 [RVSOFFJ( 5" "][RVSON ]78"TAB(38)" [RVSON]
;" OF

·522 PRINT"[RVSON];[RVSOFF][5" "][RVSON]9
: [RVSOFF][ 5" "][RVSON]9: "TAB(38)" [RVSON]
;" PF

'523 PRINT"[RVSON];[RVSOFF][5" "J(RVSON]7
8[RVSOFF J( 5" "][RVSON ]78"TAB(31)" [RVSON]
78[RVSOFFJ(5" "][RVSON];" EH

• 524 PRINT" [RVSON ] ; [RVSOFF][ 5" "J( RVSON]9
: [RVSOFF J( 5" "][RVSON]9: "TAB(31)" [RVSON]
9: [RVSOFFJ(5" "J(RVSON];" FH

'525 FORX~56256T056294:POKEX.l:NEXT:FORX~

1984T02022:POKEX.187:NEXT KC
• 526 RETURN 1M
'550 POKEV+28.128:POKEV+37.1:POKEV+38.9:P
OKEV+46.6:POKEV+45,2 LK

-551 POKEV+39.2:POKEV+40.6:POKEV+41,5:POK
EV+42.8:POKEV+43.1:POKEV+44.0 EP

'552 POKE2047,196:POKE2046.199:FORX~204(JT

02045: POKEX. 2(IJ:NEXT PP
'554 POKEV+16,65:POKEV+12,45:POKEV+13.140

:POKEV+0.45:POKEV+l.190 PJ
'555 POKEV+10.242:POKEV+ll,66:POKEV+8.242

:POKEV+9.190 BP
'556 POKEV+6.152:POKEV+7.1(IJ:POKEV+4.96:P
OKEV+5.162 LP

-557 POKEV+2,40:POKEV+3.80:POKEV+14,40:PO
KEV+15.220 EK

-558 POKE50433,255:POKE50434.0:POKE50435.
I:POKE50436.0:POKE50437.0:POKE50438.254 AJ

'559 POKE50439.0:POKE50440.2:POKE50441.0:
POKE50442.255:POKE50443,0:POKE50444,2 HH

'560 POKE50447.0:POKE50448,0 EJ
• 562 RETURN 1M
·6(h POKE53281 ,15 :POKE53280 ,(J:PRINT" [CLEA
R]"TAB(12)"[BLUE]JC HILTY PRESENTS" 10

-6(J2 PRINT: PRINTTAB( 7)" [RVSON J( REDJ( 3"@"]
"TAB(27)"[RVSON][BLUE]5@6":PRINTTAB(7)"[
RVSON][RED]@@"TAB(26)"[RVSON][BLUE]*[3"@
"]+" MIl

·6(J4 PRINTTAB(7)"[RVSONJ(RED]@[RVSOFF] S
CAPEl 6" "][ RVSON J(BLACK] 56 [RVSOFF][ 3" "]
[RVSON J( BLUE] / [3"@"W' CB

·606 PRINTTAB(7) "[RVSON ][RED ][3"@"]"TAB(2
0)"[RVSON][BLACK]*@@+[RVSOFF] [RVSON], [
BLUEJ( 3"@"][BLACK]-[BLUE].234" LO

'6(J8 PRINTTAB(2(J) "[RVSON] [BLACK ]/@@rJ,-. [B
WE][ 3"@"][BLACK]@[BLUEJ(3"@"]234" CL

-61(J PRINTTAB( 11)" [RVSON J( RED J( 3"@"]"TAB(
21)" [RVSON] [BLACK] [6"@"] [BLUE] [3"@"] [BLA
CK]@[BLUEJ(5"@"]2" IG

-612 PRINTTAB(11)"[RVSON][RED]@@"TAB(21)"
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·MJ4 GET JUNK$: IFJUNK$<>""THENMJ4 DH
•4(J5 GETA$: IFA$~""THEN4(J5 HO
•4(J6 IF A$~"Y"THENMJ8 IN
'4(J7 END IC
'408 POKEV+21.0:POKE50432.0:S~0:TM~2500:

K~0:M~4:GOSUB5(IJ:GOSUB550:GOT030 MP
-500 POKE53281.15:POKE53280.0 JL
-SfJl PRINT"[CLEAR][BLUE] TIME";TM;TAB(l2)
"MEN";M;TAB(19)"KEYS";K;TAB(27)"SCORE";S
C ~

-5(J2 PRINT"[WHITE][RVSON][39";"]" EK
'5(J3 PRINT"[RVSON];[RVSOFF][5" "][RVSON]7
8"TAB(22)"[RVSON]78"TAB(31)"[RVSON]78[RV
SOFF][5" "][RVSON];" GK

•srJ4 PRINT"[RVSON]; [RVSOFF] [5" "] [RVSON]9
:"TAB(22)"[RVSON]9:"TAB(31)"[RVSON]9:[RV
SOFF][5" "][RVSON];" JK

'5(J5 PRINT"[RVSON];[RVSOFF][5" "][RVSON]7
8"TAB( 31)" [RVSON]78 [RVSOFF][ 5" "][RVSON]
;" GO

-5(J6 PRINT"[RVSON];[RVSOFF][5" "J(RVSON]9
:"TAB(31)"[RVSON]9: [RVSOFFJ(5" "][RVSON]
; ": PRINT" [RVSON] ; "TAB( 38)" [RVSON] ;" FJ

- 5(J7 PRINT" [RVSON] ; "TAB(l3)" [RVSON] 78"TAB
(38)"[RVSON];" 13M

• 5(J8 PRINT" [RVSON] ; "TAB(l3)" [RVSON] 9: [RVS
OFF] [5" "] [RVSON] [BLACK][ 3"@"]ABC"TAB(38
)"[RVSON][WHITE];" CO

- 5(J9 PRINT" [RVSON] ; "TAB( 13)" [RVSON]78 [RVS
OFF] [5" "] [RVSON] [BLACK ]@DEFGH"TAB(38)"[
RVSON ][ WHITE] ; " NC

- 51(J PRINT" [RVSON] ; "TAB(l3)" [RVSON]9: [RVS
OFF][5" "] [RVSON][ BLACK ]@IJKLM"TAB(38)"[
RVSONJ(WHITE];" CP

-511 PRINT"[RVSON]; [RVSOFF][5" "J(RVSON]7
8[RVSOFF][5" "][RVSON]78[RVSOFFJ(5" "][R
VSON][BLACK]NOP[RVSOFF] [RVSON]QR[RVSOFF
][5" "][RVSONJ(WHITE]78[RVSOFF][5" "][RV
SON];" FF

'512 PRINT"[RVSON]; [RVSOFFJ(5" "][RVSON]9
: [RVSOFFJ(5" "][RVSON]9: [RVSOFFJ(5" "][R
VSON][ BLACK] STUVWX [RVSOFF][ 5" "][RVSON ][
WHITE]9: [RVSOFFJ(5" "J(RVSON];" PJ

'513 PRINT"[RVSON];[RVSOFF][5" "][RVSON]7
8"TAB(2(J)" [RVSON] [BLACK ]@YZ[ [EP]@[RVSOFF
][5" "][RVSON][WHITE]78[RVSOFF][5" "][RV
SON];" HB

'514 PRINT"[RVSON];[RVSOFF][5" "J(RVSON]9
: "TAB( 2(J)" [RVSON] [BLACK]@] [UPARROW] [BACK
ARROW] @[RVSOFF][5" "][RVSON][WHITE]9: [R
VSOFF][ 5" "][RVSON ] ; " GG

- 515 PRINT"[RVSON]; "TAB(2(J) "[RVSONJ(BLACK
] !#$%&@[RVSOFFJ(5" "][RVSON J(WHITE]78[RV
SOFFJ(5" "][RVSON];" AM

- 516 PRINT" [RVSON] ; "TAB( 2(J)" [RVSON J( BLACK
] , () [3"@"][ RVSOFF J( 5" "][ RVSON J(WHITE]9:
[RVSOFFJ(5" "][RVSON];" BG

• 518 PRINT" [RVSON] ; "TAB ( 22)" [RVSON]78"TAB

LN
HM

EH

BA
KG

MA
PO
AF

CE

NP

FO

JI
J

PG

IJ

OB
1M
JC

OK
2

01
NB
OJ

P
(J

BF
NB
OJ
CJ
PF

nd
I s!

MK
GN
DL
MF
AF

~

FF

nd 
51 

DK 
2 

01 
NB 
OJ 

p 
() 

2 

BF 
NB 
OJ 
CJ 
PF 

LN 
HM 

OB 
1M 
JC 

NP 

CE 

KL 

MK 
GN 
DL 
MF 
AF 

FF 

f: 
MA 
PO 
AF 

BA 
KG 

JK 

IJ 

·4()4 GET JUNK$: IFJUNK$<>""THEN404 DH 
·4()5 GETA$: IFA$=""THEN4()5 HO 
·4()6 IF A$="Y"THEN4()8 IN 
·407 END IC 
·408 POKEV+21,O:POKE50432,O:SC=0:TM=2500: 
K=0:M=4 : GOSUB5(j) : GOSUB550 :GOT030 MP 

· 500 POKE53281,15:POKE53280,O JL 
·5()1 PRINT"[CLEAR][ BLUE] TIME" ;TM;TAB(l2) 

"MEN";M; TAB(l9) "KEYS";K;TAB(27)"SCORE";S 
C ~ 

·5()2 PRINT" [WHITE][ RVSON][ 39";"]" EK 
·5()3 PRINT"[RVSON]; [RVSOFF][ 5" "][RVSON]7 
8"TAB(22)"[RVSON]78"TAB(31)"[RVSON ]78[RV 
SOFF][5" "][RVSON];" GK 

·5()4 PRINT"[RVSON];[RVSOFF][5" "][RVSON]9 
:"TAB(22) "[RVSON]9 :"TAB(31) "[RVSON]9:[RV 
SOFF][5" "][RVSON ];" JK 

·5()5 PRINT" [RVSON ] ; [RVSOFF][ 5" "][ RVSON]7 
8"TAB( 31) " [RVSON]78 [RVSOFF][ 5" "] [RVSON] 
;" GO 

· 5()6 PRINT"[RVSON];[RVSOFF][5" "][RVSON ]9 
:"TAB( 31) "[RVSON]9: [RVSOFF][5" "][RVSON] 
; ": PRINT" [RVSON ] ; "TAB( 38)" [RVSON] ; " FJ 

·5(J7 PRINT" [RVSON] ; "TAB(l3)" [RVSON ]78"TAB 
(38)"[RVSON];" 8M 

• 5()8 PRINT" [RVSON] ; "TAB( 13)" [RVSON]9: [RVS 
OFF] [5" "] [RVSON] [BLACK] [3"@"] ABC"TAB( 38 
)"[RVSON][WHITE];" CO 

• 5()9 PRINT" [RVSON] ; "TAB( 13)" [RVSON ]78 [RVS 
OFF] [5" "] [RVSON] [BLACK ]@DEFGH"TAB(38)"[ 
RVSON][ WHITE] ;" NC 

·51() PRINT" [RVSON] ; "TAB(l3)" [RVSON]9: [RVS 
OFF] [5" "] [RVSON] [BLACK ]@IJKLM"TAB(38)"[ 
RVSON][ WHITE] ;" CP 

·511 PRINT"[RVSON];[RVSOFF][5" "][RVSON]7 
8[RVSOFF][5" "][RVSON]78[RVSOFF ][5" "][R 
VSON][BLACK]NOP[RVSOFF] [RVSON]QR[RVSOFF 
][5" "][RVSON][WHITE]78 [RVSOFF][5" "][RV 
SON ];" FF 

·512 PRINT"[RVSON];[RVSOFF][5" "][RVSON]9 
: [RVSOFF][5" "][RVSON]9: [RVSOFF][5" "][R 
VSON][ BLACK ]STUVWX[RVSOFF][ 5" "][RVSON][ 
WHITE]9: [RVSOFF][5" "][RVSON ];" PJ 

·513 PRINT"[RVSON];[RVSOFF][5" "][RVSON]7 
8"TAB( 2()) " [RVSON] [BLACK ]@YZ[ [EP]@[RVSOFF 
][5" "][RVSON][WHITE]78[RVSOFF][5" "][RV 
SON ] ;" HB 

·514 PRINT" [RVSON] ; [RVSOFF][ 5" "][ RVSON]9 
: "TAB( 2()) " [RVSON] [BLACK ]@] [UPARROln [BACK 
ARROW] @[RVSOFF][5" "][RVSON][WHITE]9 : [R 
VSOFF][5" "][RVSON];" GG 

· 515 PRINT" [RVSON] ; "TAB( 2())" [RVSON][ BLACK 
] ! #$%&@[RVSOFF][5" "][RVSON ][WHITE]78[RV 
SOFF ][5" "][RVSON ];" HM 

· 516 PRINT" [RVSON] ; "TAB( 2()) " [RVSON]( BLACK 
]' 0 [3"@"][RVSOFF][5" "] [RVSON] [WHITE]9: 
[RVSOFF][5" "][RVSON] ;" BG 

·518 PRINT" [RVSON ] ; "TAB( 22)" [RVSON ]78"TAB 

(38)"[RVSON];" BK 
·519 PRINT" [RVSON] ; "TAB(l3)" [RVSON ]78"TAB 
(22)"[RVSON]9:"TAB(38)"[RVSON];" EL 

·52() PRINT" [RVSON] ; "TAB(l3)" [RVSON]9: "TAB 
(38)"[RVSON];" BA 

·521 PRINT"[RVSON];[RVSOFF][5" "][RVSON]7 
8[ RVSOFF] [5" "] [RVSON ]78"TAB( 38)" [RVSON] 
;" OF 

·522 PRINT"[RVSON];[RVSOFF][5" "][RVSON]9 
:[RVSOFF][5" "][RVSON]9:"TAB(38)"[RVSON] 
;" PF 

·523 PRINT"[RVSON]; [RVSOFF][5" "](RVSON]7 
8 [RVSOFF] [5" "] [RVSON ]78"TAB( 31)" [RVSON] 
78[RVSOFF][5" "][RVSON];" EH 

· 524 PRINT" [RVSON] ; [RVSOFF][ 5" "][ RVSON]9 
: [RVSOFF][ 5" "] [RVSON]9: "TAB( 31)" [RVSON] 
9:[RVSOFF][5" "][RVSON];" FH 

·525 FORX=56256T056294:POKEX,I:NEXT:FORX= 
1984T02022:POKEX,187:NEXT KC 

·526 RETURN 1M 
· 550 POKEV+28,128:POKEV+37,I:POKEV+38,9:P 
OKEV+46 ,6: POKEV+45 ,2 LK 

·551 POKEV+39,2:POKEV+40,6:POKEV+41,5:POK 
EV+42,8:POKEV+43,I:POKEV+44,O EP 

·552 POKE2047,196:POKE2046,199:FORX=2040T 
02045:POKEX,2(j):NEXT PP 

·554 POKEV+16,65:POKEV+12,45:POKEV+13,140 
:POKEV+O,45:POKEV+l,19() PJ 

· 555 POKEV+I0,242:POKEV+ll,66:POKEV+8,242 
: POKEV+9 , 190 BP 

·556 POKEV+6,152 :POKEV+7,I(j) :POKEV+4,96 :P 
OKEV+5,162 LP 

·557 POKEV+2,40:POKEV+3,80:POKEV+14,40:PO 
KEV+15,220 EK 

·558 POKE50433,255:POKE50434,O:POKE50435, 
I:POKE50436,O:POKE50437,0:POKE50438,254 AJ 

·559 POKE50439,O:POKE50440,2:POKE50441 ,0: 
POKE50442 ,255:POKE50443 ,O:POKE50444,2 HH 

·560 POKE50447,O:POKE50448,O EJ 
·562 RETURN 1M 
·6(h POKE53281,15: POKE5328(), (): PRINT" [CLEA 
R]"TAB(l2)"[BLUE]JC HILTY PRESENTS" 10 

• 6()2 PRINT: PRINTTAB( 7)" [RVSON]( RED]( 3"@"] 
"TAB( 27)" [RVSON] [BLUE ]5@6":PRINTTAB(7)"[ 
RVSON][RED]«!«!"TAB(26)"[RVSON][BLUE]*[3"@ 
"]+" MH 

·6()4 PRINTTAB(7)"[RVSON][RED]@[RVSOFF] S 
CAPE[6" "][RVSON][BLACK]56[RVSOFF][3" tIl 
[RVSON][ BLUE] / [3 "@" ] (J" CB 

·6()6 PRINTTAB( 7)" [RVSON][ RED][ 3"@"]"TAB(2 
()) " [RVSON ] [BLACK] *@@+[RVSOFF] [RVSON] , [ 
BLUE](3"@"](BLACK]-[BLUE].234" LO 

·6()8 PR1NTTAB( 2()) " [RVSON] [BLACK] /@@(),-. [B 
LUE][ 3"@"][BLACK]@[BLUE][3"@"]234" CL 

·61() PRINTTAB( 11)" [RVSON][ RED][ 3"@"]"TAB( 
21)" [RVSON] [BLACK] [6"@"] [BLUE] [3"@"] [BLA 
CK]@[BLUE][5"@"]2" IG 

·612 PRINTTAB(lI)" [RVSON ][ RED ]@@"TAB(21)" 

AHOYI 9J 



r) ,

·1()
53,

'1(
•1(
141

'1(

I,
'1(

23
'1'
,I

·1()

22~
'1')
8,

•F)
I,

·lr)
,2

• 1()

8,1
'1(

I,
'1'
6,

'1'
2,

'F
7,1

'1'
3,1

'1(

41,
'FJ9
·FJ9

,19
•F19

12
'1'

192
·ur
77,

'llr)
,171
·ur~
,17\

·urJ
9();l

'lli~
193,

·m
153,

'111:
92,1

·1111
93, :
·llll

'716 FORX=12544TOI2926:READA:POKEX,A:NEXTNC
·718 RETURN 1M
'999 REM CHARACTER DATA LG
·lr}JfJ DATA 255,255,255,255,255,255,255,25
5,255,255,255,255,252,24fJ,192,128 NE

'1r}J2 DATA 255,255,255,63,15,3,fJ,fJ,255,25
5,255,255,255,255,255,127 PM

'Ir}J4 DATA 252,252,24fJ,192,195,135,143,31
,254,6fJ,24,fJ,128,192,224,243 NM

'Ir})6 DATA fJ,3,15,63,63,63,15,3,252,254,2
55,255,255,255,254,252 LH

'I rjJ8 DATA 63,15,7,7,7,15,15,31,31,31,31,
31,31,14,fJ,128 KE

'lfJlfJ DATA 243,243,231,199,135,15,14,12,1
29,128,192,192,192,224,96,fJ PN

'lfJl2 DATA 24fJ,fJ,7,63,255,31,fJ,fJ,31,127,2
55,255,255,255,63,15 NK

'lfJl4 DATA 255,255,255,255,252,252,248,24
9,128,24fJ,195,7,14,6fJ,24fJ,248 EH

'lfJl6 DATA fJ,128,128,fJ,fJ,fJ,fJ,fJ,fJ,fJ,128,64
,32,56,12fJ,126,15,7,3,I,I,I,I,3 EF

'lfJl8 DATA 251,255,255,255,255,255,255,25
5,248,224,239,2fJ8,224,196,196,196 KC

'lfJ2fJ DATA 12,51,192,145,145,147,155,191,
28,226,225,225,227,227,23fJ,23fJ BP

'lfJ22 DATA 127,255,255,255,255,255,223,2fJ
7,3,199,255,255,255,255,255,255 AL

'lfJ24 DATA 196,2fJ7,2fJ7,239,239,255,254,25
4,255,63,63,63,63,63,63,31 KE

'lfJ26 DATA 231,231,247,247,255,255,255,25
5,2fJ7,199,195,195,195,131,135,135 JC

·lfJ28 DATA 254,254,254,254,252,252,252,25
2,31,31,31,31,31,63,95,95 DH

'lfJ3fJ DATA 255,255,255,255,255,253,252,25
2,135,135,135,135,135,135,7,7 ME

'lfJ32 DATA 255,223,2fJ7,2fJ7,2fJ5,141,136,12
8,252,254,251,186,178,144,16,fJ FE

'lfJ34 DATA 94,158,12,12,8,fJ,fJ,fJ,224,224,6
4,64,fJ,I,7,127 IH

'lfJ36 DATA 15,15,31,255,255,255,255,255,1
28,128,128,128,128,131,135,159 KM

'lfJ38 DATA fJ,fJ,I,7,255,255,255,255,I,31,2
55,255,255,255,255,255 GP

·lfJ4fJ DATA 255,127,63,63,31,31,15,15,255,
254,252,252,248,248,24fJ,24fJ NC

'IrJ42 DATA fJ,fJ,fJ,fJ,fJ,7,31,255,fJ,1,3,15,63
,255,255,255 BH

'lfJ44 DATA 63,255,255,255,255,255,255,255
,15,15,7,7,3,3,1,1 JB

'lfJ46 DATA 24fJ,24fJ,224,224,192,192,128,12
8,fJ,fJ,fJ,fJ,fJ,fJ,3,15 BL

'1fJ48 DATA 192,24fJ,252,255,255,255,255,25
5,fJ,fJ,fJ,192,24fJ,252,255,255 CD

'lfJ5fJ DATA fJ,fJ,fJ,fJ,fJ,fJ,192,224,3,7,15,31,
63,63,31,31 OD

·lfJ52 DATA 192,224,24fJ,248,252,252,248,24
8,3,7,15,31,25,25,31,15 MD

'lfJ54 DATA 192,224,24fJ,248,152,152,248,24

[RVSON) [BLACK) (3"@" )ABC [ BLUE) [3"@" )[ BLAC
K)@[BLUEJ[6"@")" KN

·614 PRINTIAB(l1)"[RVSONJ[RED)@[RVSOFF) R
OM[ 5" ") [RVSON) [BLACK )@DEFGH[BLUE) [3"@")
[BLACK)@[BLUEJ[6"@")" EE

•616 PRINTIAB( 11)" [RVSON J[ RED )@"TAB(21)"[
RVSON) [BLACK )@IJKLM[BLUE)[3"@")[BLACK)@[
BLUE J[ 6"@")" GG

·618 PRINTIAB(21) "[RVSONJ[ BLACK )NOP[RVSOF
F) [RVSON)QR[BLUEJ[3"@"J[BLACK)@[BLUE)@ DH

·62r) PRINTIAB(6)" [RVSON J[ RED)[ 3"@")"TAB(2
1)" [RVSON) [BLACK) STUVWX[ BLUE) [3"@") [BLAC
K)@[BLUEJ[6"@")" PG

·622 PRINTIAB(6)" [RVSON J[ RED )@"TAB(21)"[R
VSON) [BLACK )@YZ[ [EP)@[BLUE)[3"@")[BLACK)
@[ BLUE J[ 6"@" )" NM

·624 PRINTIAB(6)" [RVSONJ[REDJ[3"@"J[RVSOF
F)KULL"TAB(21)"[RVSON)[BLACK)@)[UPARROW)
[BACKARROW) @[BLUEJ[3"@"J[BLACK)@[BLUEJ[
6"@")" LD

•626 PRINTIAB(8)" [RVSON J[ RED )@"TAB(21)"[R
VSON) [BLACK) ! #$%&@[BLUE)[3"@")[BLACK)@[B
LUE J[ 6"@" )" MB

•628 PRINTIAB(6)" [RVSON J[ RED J[ 3"@")"TAB(2
1)" [RVSON J[ BLACK) , () [3"@") [BLUE J[ 3"@") [B
LACK)@[BLUEJ[6"@")" DD

·63fJ PRINTIAB(14)"[RVSON)[RED)@[RVSOFF)[4
" ") [RVSON J[ PURPLE J[ 6"@") [RVSOFF )WELCOME
[RVSON J[ 7"@")" HN

·632 PRINTIAB(5)" [RVSONJ[ REDJ[ 3"@"J[RVSOF
FJ[6" ")[RVSON)@[RVSOFFJ[3" "J[RVSONJ[PU
RPLE J[ 21 "@") " MG

·634 PRINTIAB(5)"[RVSON)[RED)@[RVSOFF) A
STLE [RVSON )@":PRINTIAB(5)"[RVSON)[RED)@
" ~

·636 PRINTIAB(5)"[RVSON)[RED)[3"@")[RVSOF
FJ[ 6" ")[RVSON )@[RVSOFFJ[BLUE)FEATURING
THE SKELETIES!" HK

'638 FORX=STOS+24:POKEX,fJ:NEXT:POKES+24,1
5:POKES+5,8:POKES+6,255:POKES+4,23 CK

'64fJ F2=5:FORT=IT03:POKES+15,F2:FORFl=ITO
14fJ:POKES+l,Fl:F2=F2+.fJI5 BG

·642 NEXTF1:NEXTI:POKES+6,15 JP
·67fJ RETURN 1M
'7r}J CH=14336:RM=38912:POKE53272,(PEEK(53
272)AND24fJ)ORI4 BN

'7fJ2 POKE56334,PEEK(56334)AND254:POKEl,PE
EK(1)AND251 BE

'7fJ4 FORX=CHTOCH+5fJ3:POKEX,PEEK(X+RM):NEX
T HI

'7fJ6 POKE1,PEEK(I)OR4:POKE56334,PEEK(5633
4)ORI IE

'7fJ8 FORX=CH+8*128TOCH+8*161STEP8:FORJ=XT
OX+7:READA:POKEJ,A:NEXT:NEXT AC

·71fJ FORX=CH+8*163TOCH+8*187STEP8:FORJ=XT
OX+7:READA:POKEJ,A:NEXT:NEXT HP

·712 FORX=5fJ88fJT051116:READA:POKEX,A:NEXTND
'714 FORX=49152T049528:READA:POKEX,A:NEXTLP

91 AHOY/

[RVSON) [BLACK ) [3"@") ABC [ BLUE ) [3"@") [BLAC 
K)@[BLUE J[ 61 @I)" KN 

· 614 PRINITAB(ll) " [RVSONJ[RED)@[RVSOFF) R 
OM [ 5" " ) [RVSON J[ BLACK )@DEFGH[BLUEJ[31 @" ) 
[BLACK )@[BLUEJ[61 @I)" EE 

· 616 PRINTIAB(lI) II [RVSON J[ RED )@ITAB(21) "[ 
RVSON ) [BLACK )@IJKLM[BLUEJ[31 @" ][BLACK)@[ 
BLUE J[ 6"@")" GG 

• 61B PRINITAB(21) "[ RVSON J[ BLACK )NOP [RVSOF 
F) [RVSON )QR [BLUEJ[31 @" J[BLACK)@ [ BLUE )@ DH 

· 62(J PRINTIAB( 6) II [RVSON J[ RED J[ 31 @I )"TAB(2 
1) II [RVSON ) [BLACK ) STUVWX [BLUE) [3"@") [BLAC 
K )@[BLUE J[ 61 @I)" PG 

· 622 PRINITAB( 6) II [RVSON J[ RED )@ITAB(21) " [R 
VSON ) [BLACK )@YZ[ [EP )@[BLUE) [3"@") [BLACK) 
@[BLUE J[ 61 @I)" NM 

• 624 PRINITAB( 6) II [RVSON J[ RED) [3"@" ) [RVSOF 
F)KULLITAB(21) " [RVSON)[BLACK)@)[UPARROW) 
[BACKARROW ) @[BLUE J[ 31 @"J[BLACK)@[BLUEJ[ 
6"@")" LD 

• 626 PRINITAB( 8) II [RVSON J[ RED )@ITAB(21) "[ R 
VSON ) [BLACK) ! #$%&@[BLUE) [3"@" ) [BLACK )@[B 
LUE J[ 6"@" ) II MB 

· 628 PRINITAB(6) I[ RVSON)[RED )[ 31 @I )"TAB(2 
1)"[ RVSON ) [BLACK ) I () [31 @I)[ BLUE)[3 1 @" )[B 
LACK )@[BLUEJ[61 @I)" DD 

· 63fJ PRINITAB(l4) II [RVSON) [RED )@[RVSOFF)[4 
II " ) [RVSON ) [PURPLE) [6"@") [RVSOFF )WELCOME 
[RVSON J[ 7"@") " HN 

• 632 PRINITAB( 5) " [RVSON J[ RED) [3"@" ) [RVSOF 
FJ[ 6" IJ[ RVSON)@ [RVSOFFJ[3" "J[RVSONJ[PU 
RPLE J[ 21 "@")" MG 

· 634 PRINTIAB(5) " [RVSONJ[RED)@[RVSOFF ) A 
STLE [RVSON )@" :PRINTIAB(5) " [RVSONJ[RED)@ 
II ~ 

· 636 PRINTIAB(5) "[ RVSONJ[RED ) [3"@" )[RVSOF 
FJ[ 6" II J[RVSON )@ [RVSOFFJ[BLUE)FEATURING 
THE SKELEITES ! II HK 

' 638 FORX=STOS+24:POKEX,0 :NEXT :POKES+24 , 1 
5: POKES+5,8 :POKES+6,255:POKES+4,23 CK 

' 640 F2=5:FORT=IT03 :POKES+15,F2 :FORFl=ITO 
140:POKES+l ,Fl :F2=F2+ . 015 BG 

·642 NEXTFl:NEXIT:POKES+6, 15 JP 
' 670 RETURN 1M 
' 7(ft) CH=14336 :RM=38912 : POKE53272 , (PEEK(53 
272)AND240)ORI4 BN 

' 702 POKE56334 , PEEK(56334)AND254 :POKE1,PE 
EK( I )AND251 BE 

' 704 FORX=CHTOCH+503:POKEX , PEEK(X+RM) :NEX 
T HI 

'706 POKEl, PEEK(I)OR4 :POKE56334 ,PEEK(5633 
4)ORI IE 

' 708 FORX=CH+8*128TOCH+8*161STEP8 : FORJ=XT 
OX+7: READA:POKEJ,A :NEXT :NEXT AC 

· 710 FORX=CH+8*163TOCH+8*187STEP8 :FORJ=XT 
OX+7 :READA:POKEJ,A:NEXT:NEXT HP 

· 712 FORX=50880T051116 : READA :POKEX , A:NEXT ND 
' 714 FORX=49152T049528 : RE~DA:POKEX , A:NEXT LP 

91 AHOYI 

' 716 FORX=1 2544TOI2926:READA:POKEX , A:NEXTNC 
· 718 RETURN 1M 
' 999 REM CHARACTER DATA LG 
'l (ftJ0 DATA 255 , 255 , 255 , 255 , 255 , 255 , 255,25 
5 , 255 , 255 , 255 , 255 , 252 , 240 ,192 , 128 NE 

' l(ftJ2 DATA 255 , 255 , 255 , 63, 15,3,0 ,0,255,25 
5, 255 , 255 , 255 , 255 , 255 ,1 27 FM 

'l(fJ4 DATA 252,252 , 240 ,192 , 195 , 135 , 143 ,31 
, 254, 60 , 24 ,0, 128, 192 , 224, 243 NM 

' 1006 DATA 0, 3,15,63 ,63 ,63 , 15,3 , 252,254,2 
55 , 255 , 255 , 255 , 254 , 252 LH 

'l(fJ8 DATA 63, 15, 7,7,7,15,15, 31 ,31 , 31 , 31 , 
31, 31 ,14,0,1 28 KE 

' 1010 DATA 243,243 , 231, 199,135 , 15 , 14,12 , 1 
29 , 128 , 192,192, 192 , 224 ,96 , 0 PN 

'1012 DATA 240,0 , 7,63 , 255 , 31, 0,0, 31 , 127 , 2 
55 , 255 , 255 , 255 , 63 ,15 NK 

' 1014 DATA 255 , 255 , 255 , 255 , 252 , 252 , 248,24 
9, 128 , 240 ,195 , 7,14 , 60 , 240 , 248 EH 

' 1016 DATA 0 ,1 28 , 128 ,0, 0,0,0, 0,0,0 , 128 , 64 
,32 , 56 , 120 ,126, 15, 7,3,1,1, 1, 1, 3 EF 

' 1018 DATA 251,255 , 255 , 255 , 255 , 255 , 255,25 
5, 248 , 224 , 239 , 208 , 224 , 196,196 ,196 KC 

'1020 DATA 12, 51,192 ,145 ,145, 147 ,155 , 191 , 
28 , 226 , 225 , 225 , 227, 227 , 230 , 230 BP 

' 1022 DATA 127 , 255,255 , 255 , 255 , 255 , 223,20 
7, 3,199,255,255 , 255,255 , 255 , 255 AL 

'1024 DATA 196,207, 207,239 , 239 , 255,254,25 
4, 255 ,63 ,63 ,63 , 63,63 , 63 , 31 KE 

' 1026 DATA 231 , 231 , 247 , 247 , 255 , 255 , 255 , 25 
5, 207 , 199 ,195 ,195 , 195 , 131 , 135,135 JC 

·1028 DATA 254 , 254 , 254 , 254 , 252,252 , 252 , 25 
2, 31,31 ,31 ,31 , 31 ,63 ,95 ,95 DH 

' 1030 DATA 255 , 255,255 , 255 , 255,253 , 252 , 25 
2,135,135 ,135 ,135 ,135 ,135 , 7, 7 ME 

' 1032 DATA 255 , 223 , 207, 207,205,141,136,12 
8,252 , 254 , 251 , 186 , 178 , 144 , 16 ,0 FE 

' 1034 DATA 94 , 158 , 12 , 12 ,8 , 0,0,0,224 , 224 , 6 
4, 64 ,0,1,7,1 27 IH 

' 1036 DATA 15,15,31 , 255,255 , 255,255 , 255 , 1 
28 , 128 , 128 , 128 , 128 , 131 , 135 , 159 KM 

' 1038 DATA 0,0 , 1,7,255,255 , 255,255 ,1 ,31 , 2 
55 , 255 , 255 , 255 , 255 , 255 GP 

· 1040 DATA 255 , 127 , 63 ,63 , 31 ,31,15 ,15, 255 , 
254 , 252 , 252 , 248 , 248 , 240 , 240 NC 

' 1042 DATA 0 ,0, 0,0,0, 7, 31 , 255 ,0 , 1,3 , 15 , 63 
, 255 , 255 , 255 BH 

' 1044 DATA 63 , 255 , 255,255 , 255,255,255 , 255 
,15 , 15 , 7,7 , 3 ,3,1 , 1 JB 

' 1046 DATA 240,240 , 224 , 224 , 192 , 192,128 , 12 
8 ,0, 0,0,0 ,0 ,0, 3,15 BL 

' 1048 DATA 192 , 240 , 252 , 255 , 255 , 255 , 255,25 
5 ,0, 0,0, 192 , 240 , 252 , 255,255 CD 

' 1050 DATA 0,0,0,0,0 ,0,192 , 224 , 3,7 , 15,31, 
63 ,63 , 31,31 OD 

' 1052 DATA 192 , 224 , 240 , 248 , 252 , 252,248 , 24 
8 , 3 , 7, 15 ,31 , 25 , 25,31,15 MD 

' 1054 DATA 192 , 224 , 240 , 248 ,152 , 152,248 , 24 

• FJ 
8, 

' lfJ7 
I, 

• FJ 
,2 

'lfJ7 
8, 1 

'If 

6, 
· F 
2, 
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· F 
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' 1 f 
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1M
LG
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BH

,IB
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MD

0,6,3,3,6,12,24,48,96 PO
'1056 DATA 96,192,192,96,48,24,12,6,255,1
53, 189, 255 , F)2 ,6r), 6r) , 24 PG

'lr)6r) REM INTERRUPT DATA W
'lrJ62 DATA 169,255,45,0,198,240,16,169,0,
141,0,198,162,21,189,0 HG

'lrJ64 DATA 197,157,0,198,202,208,247,162,
1,169,1,141,80,197,173,80 LE

'1066 DATA 197,45,0,197,240,3,76,243,198,
232,232,14,80,197,208,238,76,49,234 JP

'1068 DATA 169,0,29,0,197,208,3,76,97,199
,169,128,61 KE

'1070 DATA 0,197,240,48,254,0,198,208,40,
222,255,207,76,144,199,80 DA

'1072 DATA 197,45,16,2rJ8,208,12,173,16,20
8,13,80,197,141,16,2rJ8,76 OH

'1074 DATA 43,199,173,16,208,77,80,197,14
1,16,208,189,0,197,157,0 H,I

'1076 DATA 198,76,97,199,222,0,198,208,40
,254,255,207,2rJ8,29,173,Sf) OA

'1078 DATA 197,45,16,2rJ8,208,12,173,16,20
8,13,80,197,141,16,2rJ8,76 OH

'lrJ80 DATA 91,199,173,16,2rJ8,77,80,197,14
1,16,2rJ8,189,0,197,157,0 CA

·1082 DATA 198,169,0,232,29,0,197,208,3,7
6,l4r),199,169,128,61,r) BP

'1084 DATA 197,240,11,254,0,198,208,20,22
2,255,207,76,134,199,222,0 FH

'1086 DATA 198,208,9,254,255,207,189,0,19
7,157,0,198,202,76,233,198 OE

·1088 DATA 169,255,221,255,207,240,3,76,4
3,199,173, Sf) ,197,76,17,199 BM

·lrJ90 DATA 120,169,192,141,20,3,169,198,1
41,21,3,88,96 ED

•F)92 REM SCROLL DATA AE
'lrJ94 DATA 174,114,193,224,3,144,3,76,117

,192,188,114,193,140,121,193,174 NH
'1096 DATA 118,193,232,202,32,30,193,172,
121,193,173,119,193,201,2,208,10 AM

'1098 DATA 169,32,72,173,33,2rJ8,72,76,50,
192,177,90,72,177,92,72,2rJ4 CN

'llr}) DATA 116,193,240,20,2r}),177,90,72,1
77,92,136,145,92,104,145,90,2rf) IK

'1102 DATA 204,116,193,208,238,240,18,136
,177,90,72,177,92,2rf),145,92,104 BH

'1104 DATA 145,90,136,204,l15,193,2rJ8,238
,173,119,193,201,0,2rJ8,5,lrJ4,104 IC

'11rJ6 DATA 76,111,192,104,145,92,104,145,
9f),236,l17,193,2rJ8,160,96,172,116 MH

·llrJ8 DATA 193,2r}),189,114,193,170,32,30,
193,173,120,193,201,2,208,19,136 HM

·1110 DATA 169,32,153,122,193,173,33,2rJ8,
153,162,193,204,115,193,208,139,240 LC

·1112 DATA 16,136,177,90,153,122,193,177,
92,153,162,193,204,115,193,208,240 NO

·1114 DATA 236,117,193,240,37,202,32,30,1
93,172,l16,193,2rf),136,177,90,72 DH

'1116 DATA 177,92,32,48,193,145,92,104,14

5,90,32,56,193,2rJ4,115,193,208 DG
'1118 DATA 234,236,l17,193,2rJ8,221,240,46
,202,2rJ6,118,193,232,32,30,193,172 OE

'1120 DATA 116,193,2r}),136,32,48,193,177,
9f),72,177,92,32,56,193,145,92 ME

·1122 DATA 1rJ4,145,9f),2rJ4,l15,193,2rJ8,234
,236,118,193,2rJ8,221,238,l18,193,232 BG

·1124.DATA 32,30,193,173,120,193,201,0,24
0,20,172,115,193,136,2r}),185,162 JH

'1126 DATA 193,145,92,185,122,193,145,90,
204,116,193,208,240,96,189,89,193 GH

'1128 DATA 133,91,24,105,212,133,93,189,6
4,193,133,90,133,92,96,72,152 KM

'1130 DATA 24,105,40,168,104,96,72,152,56
,233,40,168,104,96,0,40,80 EO

'1132 DATA 120,160,2rf),240,24,64,l rJ4,144,
184,224,8,48,88,128,168,208,248 CC

'1134 DATA 32,72,112,152,192,4,4,4,4,4,4,
4,5,5,5,5,5 CO

'1136 DATA 5,6,6,6,6,6,6,6,7,7,7,7,7,0,2,
37,0,0,1,1 HA

'1138 REM SPRITE DATA MM
'1140 DATA 0,6{),0,0,52,0,0,20,0,0,16,0,0,
40,0,0,40,64,0,170,128,2,170,0 MD

'1142 DATA 1,40,0,0,60,0,0,42,128,3,40,12
8,15,160,192,0,0,240 GI

'1144 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0,0,0,0,0 AO

'1146 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,60,0,0,255
,0,0,255,0,1,153,128,1,153,128 CK

·1148 DATA 1,255,128,1,255,128,0,102,0,0,
102,28,56,255,240 GB

'1150 DATA 5,60,16,14,102,0,0,103,128,0,1
93,128,0,192,192,1,128,192,1,128,192 GA

·1152 DATA 0,0,0,0 PK
'1154 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,60,0,0,255
,0,0,255,0,1,153,128,113,153,156 IC

'1156 DATA 25,255,144,5,255,16{),2,102,64,
1,102,128,0,255,0,0,60,0,0,102,0 GA

'1158 DATA 0,102,0,0,6{),0,0,24,0,0,54,0,0
,54,0,0,0,0,0 KF

'1160 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,28,0,0,62,
0,0,54,0,0,62,0,0,8,0,0,12,0,0,12,0 JM

'1162 DATA 0,8,0,0,8,0,0,10,0,0,14,0,0,10
,0,0,8,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 A,I

'1164 DATA r) NP
'1166 DATA 0,127,224,0,255,240,1,255,248,
3,255,252,3,24,252 CP

'1168 DATA 3,24,252,3,24,248,3,255,240,3,
223,224,0,217,192 LI

·1170 DATA 0,92,192,0,254,192,0,252,192,1
,249,192,0,3,192 LB

'1172 DATA 0,175,0,1,254,0,1,252,0,3,248,
0,7,240,0,0,0,0,0 IF

'1174 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,12 FH

'1176 DATA 52,174,172,52,174,172,61,174,1
75,61,174,175 FE
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0,6,3,3,6,12,24,48,96 PO 
-1056 DATA 96,192,192,96,48,24,12,6,255,1 
53 , 189 , 255 ,I f)2 , 6f) , 6f) , 24 PG 

-1060 REM INTERRUPT DATA LJ 
-1062 DATA 169,255,45,0,198,240,16,169,0, 
141,0,198,162,21,189,0 HG 

-1064 DATA 197,157,0,198,202,208,247,162, 
1,169,1,141,80,197,173,80 LE 

-1066 DATA 197,45,0,197,240,3,76,243,198, 
232,232,14, 8f) ,197 ,2f)8, 238 ,76,49,234 JP 

-1068 DATA 169,0,29,0,197,208,3,76,97,199 
,169,128,61 KE 

-F)7f) DATA f),197, 24f),48 , 254 ,r),198, 2f)8 ,4f), 
222,255 , 207,76,144,199,80 DA 

-1072 DATA 197,45,16,208,208,12,173,16,20 
8 ,13,80,197,141,16,208,76 OH 

-1074 DATA 43,199,173,16,208,77,80,197,14 
1,16,208,189,0,197,157,0 HJ 

-1076 DATA 198,76,97,199,222,0,198,208,40 
,254,255 ,207,208,29,173, 80 OA 

-1078 DATA 197,45,16,2f~,208 ,12,173,16,20 

8 , 13 ,80,197,141 , 16,208,76 OH 
-1080 DATA 91,199,173,16,208,77 ,80,197,14 
1,16,208,189,0,197,157,0 CA 

-1082 DATA 198,169,0,232,29,0,197,208,3,7 
6,14f),199,169,128,61,f) BP 

-1084 DATA 197,240,11,254,0,198,208,20,22 
2,255,207 , 76,134,199,222,0 FH 

-1086 DATA 198,208,9,254,255,207,189,0,19 
7,157,0,198 , 202,76,233,198 OE 

-1088 DATA 169,255,221,255,207,240,3,76,4 
3,199,173,80,197,76,17,199 BM 

-1090 DATA 120,169,192,141,20,3,169,198,1 
41,21,3,88,96 ED 

-If)92 REM SCROLL DATA AE 
-1094 DATA 174,114,193,224,3,144,3,76,117 
,192,188,114,193,140,121,193,1 74 NH 

-1096 DATA 118,193,232,202,32,30,193,172, 
121,193,173,119,193,201,2,208,10 AM 

-1098 DATA 169,32,72,173,33,208,72,76,50, 
192,177,90,72,177,92,72,204 CN 

-llf}) DATA 116,193,240,20,2f}),177,90,72,1 
77,92 ,136,145,92,104,145,90,2f}) IK 

-1102 DATA 204 ,116,193,208,238,240,18 ,136 
,177,90,72,177,92, 2f}) ,145,92,104 BH 

-1104 DATA 145 , 90,136,204,115,193,208,238 
,173,119,193,201,0,208,5,104,104 IC 

-1106 DATA 76,111,192,104,145,92,104,145, 
90,236,117,193,208,160,96,172,116 MH 

-1108 DATA 193,2f}),189,114,193,170,32,30, 
193,173,120,193,201,2,208,19,136 HM 

-1110 DATA 169,32,153,122,193,173,33,208, 
153,162,193,204,115,193,208,139,240 LC 

-1112 DATA 16,136,177,90,153,122,193,177, 
92,153,162,193,204,115,193,208,240 ND 

-1114 DATA 236,117,193,240,37,202,32,30,1 
93,172,116,193,2f}) ,136,177,90,72 DH 

-1116 DATA 177,92,32,48,193,145 ,92,104,14 

5,90,32,56,193,2f~,115,193,208 DG 
-1118 DATA 234,236,117,193,2f~,221,240,46 
,202,206,118,193,232,32,30,193,172 OE 

-11 20 DATA 116,193,2f}),136,32,48,193,177, 
90,72,177,92,32,56,193,145,92 ME 

-1122 DATA 104,145,90,204,115,193,2f~,234 

,236,118,193,208,221,238,118,193,232 BG 
-1124 . DATA 32,30,193,173,120,193,201,0,24 
0,20,172,115,193,136,2f}),185,162 JH 

-1126 DATA 193,145,92,185,122,193,145,90, 
204,116,193,208,240,96,189,89,193 GH 

-11 28 DATA 133,91,24,105,212,133,93,189,6 
4,193,133,90,133,92,96,72,152 KM 

-1130 DATA 24,105,40,168,104,96,72,152,56 
,233,40,168,104,96,0,40,80 EO 

-1132 DATA 120,160,2(fl),240,24,64,104,144, 
184,224,8,48,88,128,168,208,248 CC 

-1134 DATA 32,72,112,152,192,4,4,4,4,4,4, 
4,5,5,5,5,5 CO 

-1136 DATA 5,6,6,6,6,6,6,6,7,7,7,7,7,0,2, 
37,0,0,1,1 HA 

-1138 REM SPRITE DATA MM 
-1140 DATA 0,60,0,0,52,0,0,20,0,0,16,0,0, 
40,0,0,40,64,0,170,128,2,170,0 MD 

-1142 DATA 1,40,0,0,60,0,0,42,128,3,40,12 
8,15,16f),192,r),r),24f) GI 

-1144 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
0,0,0,0,0,0,0 AO 

-1146 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,60,0,0,255 
,0,0,255,0,1,153,128,1,153,128 CK 

-1148 DATA 1,255,128,1,255,128,0,102,0,0, 
102,28,56,255,240 GB 

-1150 DATA 5,60,16,14,102,0,0,103,128,0,1 
93,128 ,0, 192,192,1,128,192,1,128,192 GA 

-1152 DATA 0,0,0,0 PK 
-1154 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,60,0,0,255 
,0,0,255,0,1,153,128,113,153,156 IC 

-1156 DATA 25,255,144,5,255,160,2,102,64, 
1,102,128,0,255,0,0,6f),0,0,102,0 GA 

-1158 DATA 0,102,0,0,6f),0,0,24,0,0,54,0,0 
,54,0,0,0,0,0 KF 

-1160 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,28,0,0,62, 
0,0,54,0,0,62,0,0,8,0,0,12,0,0,12,0 JM 

-1162 DATA 0,8,0,0,8,0,0,10,0,0,14,0 ,0,10 
,0,0,8,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 AJ 

-1164 DATA 0 NP 
-1166 DATA 0,127,224,0,255,240,1,255,248 , 
3,255,252,3,24,252 CP 

-1168 DATA 3,24,252,3,24,248,3,255,240,3, 
223,224,0,217,192 LI 

-1170 DATA 0,92,192,0,254,192,0,252,192 ,1 
,249,192,0,3,192 LB 

-1172 DATA 0,175,0,1,254,0,1,252,0,3,248, 
0,7,240,0,0,0,0,0 IF 

-1174 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 , 
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,12 FH 

-1176 DATA 52,174,172,52,174,172,61,174,1 
75,61,174,175 FE 
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NEBERGALL RUN
FROM PAGE 68

IMPODT'ANT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter them! Pages 81-83 explain these codes and
n Ii • provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programs!

'l(}j SOUNDl,5000 , 500,0,l(l}j ,1(}j ,0,20
48 DN

-110 PRINT" [CLEAR]": COLOR(j, 1: COLOR 1 ,3: COL
OR4 ,15: FORY=lT012 :CHARl,14 ,13," [RED ]ALER
T[3"."]ALERT",1:FORT=lT0163 :NEXTT AB

'12(j CHARfj,14,13,"[13" "]",rj:FORT=lT0165:
NEXTT:NEXTY BL

'lYj PRINT" [CLEAR]": PRINT" [6" [DOWN]"]": G$
="COMMANDER" : GOSUB165fj KE

·140 FORX=lT0500:NEXTX BC
-15(j PRINT: PRINT: PRINT:G$="THE FORCES OF

THE BLACK NEBULA": GOSUB165(j LM
-16(j PRINT: G$="HAVE BROKEN THROUGH THE PL

ANETARY" :GOSUB165fJ J](

·17(j PRINT:G$="DEFENSE LINES AND ARE ATTA
CKING": GOSUB165(j NO

'18(j PRINT:PRINT:G$="THE PLANET [c 6]NEBE
RGALL": GOSUB165(j: GOSUB169(j IJ

'190 PRINT" [CLEAR]" HH
- 2(JfJ PRINT: PRINT: PRINT: G$=" [RED ]WE HAVE G

ATHERED THE WEAPONS" :GOSUB165(j GM
·210 PRINT:G$="AND SUPPLIES THAT THEY NEE
D TO" :GOSUB165fj CD

'22(j PRINT:G$="SURVIVE THE ATTACK. ":GOSUB
1650 BP

'23(j PRINT:G$="WE HAVE ARMED A SUPPLY SHI
P WITH THE": GOSUB165(J AK

-24(j PRINT:G$="NEW STELLAR LASER MARK-IV.
":GOSUB1650 10

- 25(j PRINT: PRINT: PRINT: G$="ENEMY TROOP SH
IPS ARE PATROLING" :GOSUB165fj FN

'26(j PRINT:G$="THE STELLAR SUPPLY LANES."
:GOSUB1650 LE

-270 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:G$="WE HAVE ONLY 0
NE LASER.": GOSUB165(j BF

-28(j PRINT: G$="YOU WILL HAVE TO DESTROY A
S MANY" :GOSUB165(j PI

·29(J PRINT:G$="OF THE TROOP SHIPS AS POSS
IBLE, TO": GOSUB165fj IL

•3(JfJ PRINT: G$="ENSURE THE SURVIVAL OF THE
UNARMED" : GOSUB165fj GI

-3Fj PRINT:G$="SUPPLY SHIPS THAT WILL FOL
LOW YOU.": GOSUB165fj DA

-32(j GOSUB169(j: PRINT" [CLEAR]" CL
·33(j PRINT:PRINT:G$="MISSING A TARGET WIL
L CAUSE AN": GOSUB 165fj CH

·34(j PRINT:G$="IMBALANCE IN YOUR LASER TH
AT COULD" :GOSUB165fj HK

-1178 DATA (j, (j, (j, (j, (j, (j, (j, (j, (j, (j,rj, (j, (j, (j, (j, •35(j PRINT: G$="DESTROY YOU!": GOSUB165fj DB
(j, (j, (j, (j, (j,rj OP ·36(j PRINT: PRINT: PRINT: G$="DON' T MISS [3" !

"]": GOSUB165fj EG
'370 FORX=lT0500:NEXTX BC
•38(j PRINT: PRINT: PRINT: PRINT: G$="GooD LUC
K [3"1"]":GOSUB165fj IN

-39(j FORX=lT02(}JfJ: NEXTX: PRINT" [CLEAR]" MI
'4(j(j PRINT"[CLEAR][c 7][5"[DOWN]"]PLEASE

ENTER EXPERIENCE LEVEL (1-9)"; GB
·4(j5 GETKBD$: IFKBD$<>""THEN4(j5 IJ
·410 GETKEY LV$ GE
·42(j IF LV$<"1"ORLV$>"9"THEN4(JfJ FF
'430 LV=(ASC(LV$)-48) LD
·440 Ml=19-LV:Hl=11+LV:Gl=1450-LV*50 DF
-45fj PRINT" "; LV$: SLEEP2 IG
•46(j PRINT: PRINT: PRINT"THANK YOU, COMMAND
ER[3"."]":PRINT"PLEASE HIT YOUR FIRE BUT
TON TO LAUNCH":PRINT"AGAIN, GOOD LUCK [3
"I"]" GM

·470 IF (JOY(2) AND 128) <>128THEN470 LE
'480 FAST CF
·490 SOUNDl,5000 , 500,0,10(}j ,1(/j ,0,20
48 DN

'500 COLOR0,l HJ
·510 SPRCOLOR2,3 JK
'520 GRAPHICl,l GP
·53(j COLLISION1 ,131(j DF
·540 FORI=lT08 JD
'55(' FORX=(jT066 NC
-560 READA MK
•57(j B$=B$+CHR$(A) IB
'580 NEXTX NK
'590 SPRSAVB$,I PC
•6(j0 B$="" FO
·610 NEXTI MN
·620 SPRSAV8,W$:SPRSAV7,Y$:SPRSAV6,Z$:SPR
SAV2,D$:SPRSAV3,E$:SPRSAV4,F$ GF

·630 DI=1:GOT0670 MG
'640 SPRSAVD$,2:SPRSAVD$,3:SPRSAVO$,4:DI=
2:RETURN LA

·650 SPRSAVE$,2:SPRSAVE$,3:SPRSAVE$,4:DI=
3: RETURN MI

'660 SPRSAVF$,2:SPRSAVF$,3:SPRSAVF$,4:DI=
l:RETURN IN

·670 COLOR0,l:COLORl,7:COLOR4,l:COLOR5,7 KN
-680 SPRITE2,l,6,0,0,0,l GP
-69(j MOVSPR2,3()fj,164 KA
'700 MOVSPR2,270#1 EE
·710 SPRITE3,1,7,0,0,0,l IJ
-72(j MOVSPR3, 2()fj, l(j(j MM
· 7Yj MOVSPR3, 29(j#3 EJ
'740 SPRITE5,1,16,0,0,0,0 MM
•75(j MOVSPR5, 2(j(j, FJfJ LC
'760 MOVSPR5,60#5 CN
•77(j SPRITE4, 1 ,8, (j,rj,rj, 1 GL
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-78
'7
·arj!
·81
'82!
'83" ,
'84G

:~~~~
'87
'881
'89
·9(
'91
'92

OS
'93
·94
·95
.96f
-w
'98
'99(
•Ff.
•Fj
'10
'1()

·F
'1()

'F

'F~'F
'F
·ur
·m
'11
'11
·11
-11
'11
'117
-11
'11
.12f
·121
'122
'123
'124
'12
'126
R

,1271
'1281
·129l
•13(jI
'1311
'1321

IMPORT 'ANT' Letters on white background are Bug Repe"ent line codes. Do not enter them! Pages 81·83 explain Ihese codes and 
Ii • provide other essential Information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programs! 

-1178 DATA (J,rJ , (J,(J,(J , (J,(J , (J , (J,(J,rJ , (J , (J , (J,rJ , -35(J PRINT : G$="DESTROY YOU!" : GOSUB16srJ DB 
(J,(J,(J,(J,(J,(J OP -36(J PRINT : PRINT : PRINT : G$="DON'T MISS [ 3"! 

NEBERcrA
" 

FROM PAGE 68 
RUN 

- FJ(J SOUND1 ,5(h(J , sr)fJ,rJ ,l()fh ,Fh ,(J,2(J 
48 DN 

-1 FJ PRINT" [CLEAR ]": COLOR(J , 1 : COLOR1, 3 : COL 
OR4,15:FORY=lT012 : CHARl,14 , 13 ,"[ RED]ALER 
T[3"_"] ALERT",1 : FORT=lT0163 :NEXTT AB 

-1 2(J CHARfJ ,14, 13, "[13" "]",(J : FORT=lT0165 : 
NEXTT:NEXTY BL 

-13(J PRINT" [CLEAR ]": PRINT" [6" [DOWN]"] ": G$ 
="CO~IMANDER" : GOSUB16srJ KE 

-140 FORX=1T0500 : NEXTX BC 
-15(J PRINT : PRINT : PRINT:G$="THE FORCES OF 

THE BLACK NEBULA ": GOSUB16srJ 1M 
-16(J PRINT: G$="HAVE BROKEN THROUGH THE PL 

ANETARY" : GOSUB16srJ JK 
-17(J PRINT:G$="DEFENSE LINES AND ARE ATTA 
CKING": GOSUB16S(J NO 

-18(J PRINT:PRINT:G$="THE PLANET [c 6 ]NEBE 
RGALL" : GOSUB16S(J : GOSUB169(J IJ 

-1 9(J PRINT" [CLEAR] " HH 
- 2()f) PRINT: PRINT: PRINT: G$=" [RED ]WE HAVE G 
ATHERED THE WEAPONS" : GOSUB16srJ GM 

-2FJ PRINT:G$="AND SUPPLIES THAT THEY NEE 
D TO": GOSUB16srJ CD 

- 22(J PRINT : G$="SURVIVE THE ATTACK _ ": GOSUB 
16~ & 

-23(J PRINT:G$="WE HAVE ARMED A SUPPLY SHI 
P WITH THE": GOSUB16srJ AK 

- 24fJ PRINT:G$="NEW STELLAR LASER MARK-IV _ 
": GOSUB16srJ 10 

- 2S(J PRINT: PR INT : PRINT : G$="ENEMY TROOP SH 
IPS ARE PATROLING" : GOSUB16S(J FN 

- 26(J PRINT:G$="THE STELLAR SUPPLY LANES _" 
:GOSUB1650 LE 

- 27(J PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:G$="WE HAVE ONLY 0 
NE LASER _ ": GOSUB16srJ BF 

-28(J PRINT:G$="YOU WILL HAVE TO DESTROY A 
S MANY" :GOSUB16srJ PI 

- 29(J PRINT:G$="OF THE TROOP SHIPS AS POSS 
IBLE, TO": GOSUB16srJ IL 

-3(h PRINT : G$=" ENSURE THE SURVIVAL OF THE 
UNARMED": GOSUB16srJ GI 

-31(J PRINT :G$="SUPPLY SHIPS THAT WILL FOL 
LOW YOU _ " : GOSUB16srJ DA 

-32(J GOSUB169(J : PRINT" [CLEAR]" CL 
-33(J PRINT:PRINT:G$="MISSING A TARGET WIL 
L CAUSE AN": GOSUB 16srJ CH 

-34(J PRINT:G$="IMBALANCE IN YOUR LASER TH 
AT COULD" : GOSUB16srJ HK 
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"]": GOSUB16srJ EG 
-370 FORX=lT0500:NEXTX BC 
-38(J PRINT : PRINT : PRINT: PRINT : G$="GooD LUC 
K [ 3"!"]": GOSUB16srJ IN 

-39(J FORX=IT02(h(J: NEXTX : PRINT" [CLEAR ]" MI 
-4fJ(J PRINT"[CLEAR][c 7][5"[ DOWN]"]PLEASE 

ENTER EXPERIENCE LEVEL (1-9)"; GB 
-4fJ5 GETKBD$ : IFKBD$ <>""THEN4(J5 IJ 
-410 GETKEY LV$ GE 
-42(J IF LV$ <"1"ORLV$>"9"THEN4fflJ FF 
-430 LV=(ASC(LV$) -48) LD 
-440 M1=19-LV:H1=11+LV:G1=1450-LV*50 DF 
-4srJ PRINT" "; LV$: SLEEP2 IG 
-46(J PRINT: PRINT: PRINT"THANK YOU, COfIMAND 

ER [ 3"_"]": PRINT" PLEASE HIT YOUR FIRE BUT 
TON TO LAUNCH": PRINT"AGAIN , GOOD LUCK [3 
"!"]" GM 

-470 IF (JOY(2) AND 128) <> 128THEN470 LE 
-480 FAST CF 
-490 SOUND1 , 5000 , 500,0,1000 ,100 , 0 , 20 
48 DN 

-500 COLOR0,l HJ 
-510 SPRCOLOR2 , 3 JK 
-520 GRAPHIC1,l GP 
-53fJ COLLISION1,131(J DF 
-540 FORI=lT08 JD 
-55(' FORX=(JT066 NC 
-560 READA MK 
-570 B$=B$+CHR$(A) IB 
-580 NEXTX NK 
-590 SPRSAVB$ ,I PG 
-6(h B$="" FO 
-610 NEXTI MN 
-620 SPRSAV8,W$ :SPRSAV7,Y$ :SPRSAV6 , Z$ :SPR 
SAV2 ,D$ : SPRSAV3 , E$:SPRSAV4,F$ GF 

-630 DI=1:GOT0670 MG 
-640 SPRSAVD$,2 : SPRSAVD$ , 3 : SPRSAVD$ ,4:DI= 
2: RETURN LA 

-650 SPRSAVE$ , 2 :SPRSAVE$,3: SPRSAV E$ ,4:DI= 
3 : RETURN MI 

-660 SPRSAVF$ , 2:SPRSAVF$ , 3 :SPRS AV F$ , 4:DI= 
l : RETURN IN 

-670 COLOR0, l: COLOR1,7:COLOR4 ,l: COLOR5 , 7 KN 
-680 SPRITE2 , l , 6 , 0,0 , 0 ,l GP 
-69(J HOVSPR2 , 3(h ,164 KA 
-7(h HOVSPR2 ,27(J#1 EE 
-710 SPRITE3,l,7,0,0,0,l IJ 
- 72(J HOVSPR3 , 2(h, I(J(J MM 
-73fJ MOVSPR3, 29(J#3 EJ 
- 74fJ SPRITE5 ,l,16,rJ , (J,(J,(J MM 
- 75(J MOVSPR5 , 2(lJ, FJfJ LC 
-760 MOVSPR5 , 60#5 CN 
-770 SPRITE4,l , 8 , 0 , 0,0,1 GL 

-78 
-79fj 
-8(Jfj 
-81 '1 
-82q 
-83q 
" , 

-84 
-85fj 
-86 
-87 
-88 
- 89~ 
-9(fJ 
-910 
-92 
as 

-93( 
-94( 
-95( 
-96f 
-97rJ 
-9S( 
-99( 
-Ff. 
-F}~ 
-FJ~ 
- F}~ 
-FJiI 
-10S 
- F~ 
-F}7 
- 1 ( 
-F~ 
-11 i) 
-11 
-n 
- 11 
-114 
-115 
-11 
-117 
-11 
-11 
-w 
-121 
-122 
-123 
-124 
-12 
-1 26 
R 

-127 
-12 
-1291 
-13(, 
-1311 
-1321 



DB

EG
Be

IN
MI

GB
IJ
GE
FF
LD
DF
IG

GM
LE
CF

DN
HJ
JK
GP
DF
JD
NC
MK
IB
NK
PG
Fa
MN

GF
fiG

LA

MI

IN
KN
GP
KA
EE
IJ
tiM
EJ
tiM
LC
CN
GL

-780 MOVSPR4,200,75 HN
-790 MOVSPR4,315#4 FN
·800 SPRITE1,l,6,0,0,0,0 HF
-810 MOVSPR1,172,140 NI
·820 FORS=lT03() LF
-830 CHAR1,INT(RND(1)*40),INT(RND(1)*25),
"." JH

-840 NEXTS NH
-850 SLOW CE
-860 GOSUB1480 GC
-870 DO WHILE CN<150 MH
·BB0 ON DI GOSUB 640,650,660 PD
·890 CN=CN+1 LM
-900 J=0 DH
·910 J=JOY(2):CS=4 AP
·920 IF(JAND128)=128THENJ=J-128:MC=MC+1:G
OSUBl150:SPRITE1,1:GOSUB1050 FG

-930 IFMC=M1THENGOT01490 GO
-940 IFHT=H1THENGOT01530 FG
-950 IFGN>G1THENGOT01lf)0 EL
-960 IFJ=(flHENCS=0 OA
-970 J=J-1 CA
-980 A=J*45:MOVSPR1,A#CS PJ
-990 X1=RSPPOS(l,0):Y1=RSPPOS(l,l) BM
-10(Y) IFX1>40(flHENMOVSPR1,344,Y1:GOT0980 CA
-1010IFX1>344THENMOVSPR1,Xl-344,Y1 PE
-1020 LOOP 00
-1030 GOSUB 1050 FJ
-1040 GN=GN+CN:CN=0:GOT0870 EM
-1050 MOVSPR5,INT(RND(1)*360)#4 DF
-1060 MOVSPR2,INT(RND(1)*360)#3 BL
·1070 MOVSPR3,INT(RND(1)*360)#2 FN
·1080 MOVSPR4,INT(RND(1)*360)#3 HF
·1090 SPRITE1,l,6,0,0,0,0 HF
-ll(Y) SPRITE2,l,6,0,0,0,l GP
-1110 SPRITE3,l,7,0,0,0,l IJ
·1120 SPRITE5,l,13,0,0,0,0 LD
-1130 SPRITE4,l,8,0,0,0,l GL
·1140 RETURN 1M
-1150 X1=RSPPOS(1,0):Y1=RSPPOS(l,l) BM
-1160 FX=Xl-12:IFFX«JTHENFX=512+FX CH
·1170 FY=Yl-40:IFFY<0THENFY=256+FY EG
-1180 Y=250:X=172 JJ
-1190 SOUND 1,7800,15,0,1000,300,2,600 JD
-1200 DRAW1,X,YTOFX,FY EB
-1210 DRAW0,X,YTOFX,FY DE
·1220 MOVSPR8,X1,Y1 LI
-1230 SPRITE1,0 JH
-1240 SPRITE8,l,9,0,0,0,l LO
-1250 SOUND l,3800,20,l,l(yy),200,3,600 KC
-1260 SPRITE8,l,3,0,0,0,0:FORR=lT010:NEXT
R KP

·1270 SPRSAVY$,8:FORR=lT010:NEXTR PN
·1280 SPRSAVZ$,8 PP
-1290 FORR=lT050:NEXTR ML
·1300 SPRITE8,0:SPRSAVW$,8:RETURN KA
-1310 IFBUMP(1)=0THENRETURN PC
-1320 B=PEEK(53278) CE

-l3Y) IFB=(flHENRETURN OM
·1340 SPRITEB,0 KG
-1350 IFB=144THENE=5:S=500:GOT014(y) PN
-1360 IFB=136THENE=4:S=150:GOT014(y) DG
-1370 IFB=132THENE=3:S=1(YJ:GOT014(,) KM
-1380 IFB=13(flHENE=2:S=50:GOT014('J IN
-139(J RETURN 1M
-14('J MOVSPRE,0#0 AI
-1410 SOUND2,10(Y),90,l,10,10,3,0 IK
-1420 SPRITE E,0,3,0,0,0,0 IH
-1430 SCNCLR0:GRAPHIC0:FORF=lT08:COLOR0,3

:SPRITEE,l,8:FORTM=lT025:NEXTTM:COLOR0,8
:SPRITEE,l,3:FORTM=lT025:NEXTTM:NEXTF:CO
LOR0,l:GRAPHIC1:SPRITEE,0 OK

·1440 MOVSPRE,344,150 NC
·1450 SC=SC+S:GOSUB1480:MC=MC-1:HT=HT+1 DA
-1460 SPRITE1,l,6,0,0,0,0 HF
·1470 POKE58,5:POKE57,20:RETURN BE
·148(J CHAR1,(J,(J,"SCORE:"+STR$(SC)+" ",l:R

ETURN LK
·1490 POKE53269,0:GRAPHIC0,l:COLLISION1:G
$=" [RED JOOPS ..ONE MISS TOO MANY .. YOU DIE
D": PRINT: PRINT: PRINT:GOSUB16SCJ OP

-15(JCJ PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:G$="[GREENjG A M
E 0 V E R":GOSUB16SCJ PK

-15lC) PRINT:PRINT:G$=STR$(SC)+" - ENEMY T
RooPS DESTROYED":GOSUB1650 GG

·152() PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:G$="[BLUEjHIT ANY
KEY TO PLAY AGAIN":GOSUB16SCJ:GETKEYA$:C

LR:RUN400 DP
-1530 POKE53269,0:GRAPHIC0,1:COLLISION1:G
$="[RED]CONGRATULATIONS COMMANDER! !":GO
SUB1650 HA

-154(J PRINT:PRINT:G$="YOU HAVE ENSURED TH
E SAFfY OF": GOSUB16SCJ LK

-15SC) PRINT:G$="THE OTHER SUPPLY SHIPS AN
D HA VE" :GOSUB16SCJ NL

-156(J PRINT:G$="GIVEN THE PEOPLE OF NEBER
GALL A" :GOSUB165(J HM

-157(J PRINT:PRINT:G$="[WHITEjFIGHTING CHA
NCE" :GOSUB16SCJ DC

·158() PRINT:PRINT:G$=STR$(SC)+"[GREEN] -
ENEMY TROOPS DESTROYED": GOSUB16SCJ MM

·159(J PRINT: PRINT: PRINT:G$=" [BLUE]HIT ANY
KEY TO PLAY AGAIN":GOSUB165(J:GETKEYA$:C

LR:RUN400 DP
·16(YJ POKE53269,0:GRAPHIC0,l:COLLISION1:G
$="[REDjToo MANY DRONES GOT THROUGH":GOS
UB1650 1M

·161(J PRINT: PRINT:G$="HISSION ABORTED":GO
SUB1650 HI

-162(J PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:G$="[GREEN]G A M
E 0 V E R": GOSUB16SCJ PK

-16YJ PRINT:PRINT:G$=STR$(SC)+" - ENEMY T
RooPS DESTROYED" :GOSUB165(J GG

·16MJ PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:G$="[BLUEjHIT ANY
KEY TO PLAY AGAIN": GOSUB16SC): GETKEYA$: C

LR: RUN4(JCJ DP
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5! -78rJ ~10VSPR4, 2rJrJ, 75 HN -1330 IFB=rITHENRETURN OM 
-790 MOVSPR4,315#4 FN -13MJ SPRITE8, rJ KG 
-800 SPRITE1 , l,6,0,0,0,0 HF -1350 IFB=144THENE=5 :S=500 :GOT01400 PN 

DB -810 MOVSPR1,172,140 NI -1360 IFB=136THENE=4:S=150:GOT014rfJ DG 
! -82rJ FORS=l T03!) LF -1370 IFB=132THENE=3 :S=100 :GOT01400 KM 

EG -830 CHAR1 , INT(RND(1)*40) ,INT(RND(1)*25) , -1380 IFB=130THENE=2:S=50:GOT01400 IN 
BC " II JH -139rJ RETURN 1M -

-84rJ NEXTS NH - lMJ0 MOVSPRE ,0#0 AI 
IN -8YJ SLOW CE -1410 SOUND2,1000,90 , l,10 ,10,3 ,0 IK 
MI -86rJ GOSUB148rJ GC -1420 SPRITE E,0,3,0,0,0,0 IH 

-870 DO WHILE CN<150 MH -1430 SCNCLR0 :GRAPHIC0:FORF=lT08:COLOR0 ,3 
GB -88rJ ON DI GOSUB 6MJ , 6YJ , 66rJ PD :SPRITEE,l,8:FORTM=lT025:NEXTTM:COLOR0,8 
IJ -89rJ CN=CN+1 LM :SPRITEE, l, 3:FORTM=lT025 :NEXTTM:NEXTF:CO 
GE -9rJrJ J=rJ DH LOR0,l :GRAPHIC1 :SPRITEE,0 OK 
FF -910 J=JOY(2) :CS=4 AP -1440 MOVSPRE,344,150 NC 
LD -920 IF(JAND128)=128THENJ=J-128 :MC=MC+1:G -1450 SC=SC+S:GOSUB1480:MC=MC- 1:HT=HT+1 DA 
DF OSUB1150:SPRITE1 , l:GOSUB1050 FG -1460 SPRITE1,l,6 ,0,0,0,0 HF 
IG -930 IFMC=M1THENGOT01490 GO -1470 POKE58 , 5:POKE57,20:RETURN BE 

-940 IFHT=H1THENGOT01530 FG -148rJ CHAR1,rJ,rJ, "SCORE: "+STR$(SC)+" ",l: R 
-950 IFGN>G1THENGOT01600 EL ETURN LK 
-960 IFJ=0THENCS=0 OA -1490 POKE53269 ,0:GRAPHIC0 ,l: COLLISION1:G 

GM -97rJ J=J-1 CA $="[REDjooPS __ ONE MISS TOO MANY __ YOU DIE 
LE -980 A=J*45:MOVSPR1,A#CS PJ D" : PRINT: PRINT: PRINT: GOSUB16YJ OP 
CF -990 X1=RSPPOS(l ,0) :Y1=RSPPOS(l,l) BM -lYh PRINT : PRINT: PRINT :G$=" [GREENjG A M 

-10rfJ IFX1 >40rITHENMOVSPR1,344,Y1:GOT0980 CA E o V E R" : GOSUB165rJ PK 
DN -1010 IFX1>344THENMOVSPR1,Xl-344,Y1 PE -15FJ PRINT :PRINT :G$=STR$(SC)+" - ENEMY T 
HJ -FJ2rJ LOOP 00 RooPS DESTROYED" : GOSUB16YJ GG 
JK -1030 GOSUB 1050 FJ -1 52rJ PRINT :PRINT :PRINT :G$="[BLUE jHIT ANY 
GP -1040 GN=GN+CN:CN=0:GOT0870 EM KEY TO PLAY AGAIN": GOSUB16YJ :GETKEYA$ :C 
DF -1050 MOVSPR5,INT(RND(1)*360)#4 DF LR:RUNMh DP 
JD -1060 MOVSPR2,INT(RND(1)*360)#3 BL -1530 POKE53269,0:GRAPHIC0,l :COLLISION1 :G 
NC -1070 MOVSPR3,INT(RND(1)*360)#2 FN $=" [REDjCONGRATULATIONS COMMANDER! !" :GO 
MK -1080 MOVSPR4,INT(RND(1)*360)#3 HF SUB16YJ HA 
IB -1090 SPRITE1,l,6,0,0,0,0 HF -154rJ PRINT : PRINT: G$="YOU HAVE ENSURED TH 
NK -11rfJ SPRITE2 , l,6,0 ,0,0,l GP E SAFTY OF" : GOSUB165rJ LK 
PG -1110 SPRITE3 ,l, 7,0,0 ,0, l IJ -15YJ PRINT: G$="THE OTHER SUPPLY SHIPS AN 
FO -11 20 SPRITE5,l ,13,0,0,0,0 LD D HAVE": GOSUB16YJ NL 
MN -1130 SPRITE4,l,8,0 ,0,0,l GL -156rJ PRINT :G$="GIVEN THE PEOPLE OF NEBER 

-l1MJ RETURN 1M GALL A": GOSUB165rJ liM 
GF -1150 X1=RSPPOS(l,0):Y1=RSPPOS(l , l) BM -157rJ PRINT: PRINT :G$=" [WHITE j FIGHTING CHA 
MG -1160 FX=Xl-12 : IFFx<rITHENFX=512+FX CH NCE" : GOSUB16YJ DC 

-1170 FY=Yl-40:IFFY<0THENFY=256+FY EG -15srJ PRINT:PRINT:G$=STR$(SC)+"[GREEN j -
LA -1180 Y=250:X=172 JJ ENEMY TROOPS DESTROYED" : GOSUB16YJ MM 

MI 
-1190 SOUND 1,7800,15,0 ,1000 , 300 ,2,600 JD -159rJ PRINT :PRINT:PRINT:G$="[BLUEjHIT ANY 
-1 200 DRAW1,X , YTOFX,FY EB KEY TO PLAY AGAIN": GOSUB16YJ :GETKEYA$:C 
-1 210 DRAW0,X,YTOFX,FY DE LR: RUN4rJrJ DP 

IN -1220 MOVSPR8,X1,Y1 LI -1600 POKE53269,0 :GRAPHIC0,l :COLLISION1:G 
KN -123rJ SPRITE1,rJ JH $="[REDjToo MANY DRONES GOT THROUGH":GOS 
GP -1 240 SPRITE8 , l,9,0,0,0,l LO UB16YJ 1M 
KA -1 250 SOUND 1,3800,20 ,1,1000,200 ,3,600 KC -16FJ PRINT : PRINT: G$="MISSION ABORTED": GO 
EE -1 260 SPRITE8,l ,3,0 ,0,0 ,0: FORR=lT010 :NEXT SUB165rJ MI 
IJ R KP -162rJ PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:G$="[ GREEN jG A M 
MM -1 270 SPRSAVY$ ,8:FORR=lT010:NEXTR PN E o V E R":GOSUB1650 PK 
EJ -1280 SPRSAVZ$,8 PP -163rJ PRINT:PRINT:G$=STR$(SC)+" - ENEMY T 
MM -1290 FORR=lT050 :NEXTR ML ROOPS DESTROYED" : GOSUB16YJ GG 
LC -1300 SPRITE8,0:SPRSAVW$,8 : RETURN KA -16MJ PRINT :PRINT :PRINT :G$="[BLUEjHIT ANY 
CN -1310 IFBUMP(1)=0THENRETURN PC KEY TO PLAY AGAIN" :GOSUB16YJ :GETKEYA$ :C 
GL -132rJ B=PEEK(53278) CE LR:RUNMh DP 
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'16srJ G=LEN(G$): IFG/2<>INT(G/2)THENG$=" "
+G$:GOTOI650 LP

'1660 FORP=ITOG/2:PRINTTAB(21-P):LEFT$(G$
,P):RIGHT$(G$,P):PRINT"[UP]": BN

'1670 SOUND 1,25535,1 II
'1680 FORW=ITO 8:NEXTW:NEXTP:RETURN KA
'169rJ GET KBD$: IFKBD$<>''''THENI69rJ LA
'17rfJ CHAR l,rJ,24,CHR$(l58)+" ADDITIONAL

TEXT FOLLOWS, HIT ANY KEY "+CHR$(l57)+C
HR$(148)+CHR$(32)+CHR$(28),I:GETKEY H$ PH

·lnrJ RETURN 1M
'1720 DATA 0,24,0,0,24,0,0,24,0,192,24,3,
48,24,12,12,24,48,11,0,208 KI

·1730 DATA 8,129,16,8,129,16,8,129,16,8,1
29,16,11,0,208,12,24,48,48,24,12 PE

'1740 DATA 192,24,3,0,24,0,0,24,0,0,24,0,
0,24,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,23,0,20,0 KG

'1750 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,255,0,2,170,128 FF

'1760 DATA 5,85,80,255,255,255,40,162,138
,40,162,138,255,255,255,5,85,80,2,170,12
8 LP

'1770 DATA 0,255,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,23,0,20,0 NC

'1780 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,20,0,0,0,0
,0,255,0,2,170,128 GM

'1790 DATA 5,85,80,255,255,255,138,40,162
,138,40,162,255,255,255,5,85,80,2,170,12
8 PP

-1800 DATA 0,255,0,0,0,0,0,20,0,0,0,0,0,0
,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,23,0,20,0 AB

'1810 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,255,0,2,170,128 FF

'1820 DATA 5,85,80,255,255,255,162,138,40
,162,138,40,255,255,255,5,85,80,2,170,12
8 W

-1830 DATA 0,255,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,23,0,20,0 NC

'1840 DATA 0,0,0,2,1,0,1,2,0,0,132,0,0,72
,0,0,48,0,64,120,8 FP

·1850 DATA 32,252,16,17,254,32,11,135,64,
7,255,128,6,170,128,11,255,64,17,134,32 MJ

'1860 DATA 32,252,16,64,120,8,0,48,0,0,72
,0,0,132,0,1,2,0,2,1,0,23,0,20,0 JO

-1870 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,12,0,0,19,192 BM

·1880 DATA 0,207,16,3,51,192,0,12,240,0,1
15,192,0,207,48,0,243,48,0,15,208 PH

-1890 DATA 0,17,192,0,15,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,23,0,20,0 NJ

'19r'J DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0,0,0,0 DH

-1910 DATA 0,15,0,0,49,64,0,12,192,0,55,6
4,0,15,48,0,51,64,0,15,192 AL

·1920 DATA 0,1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0,0,0,0,23,0,20,0 AG
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-1930 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0,0,0,0 DH

·1940 DATA 0,0,0,0,3,0,0,12,192,0,13,192,
0,15,0,0,3,192,0,0,0 LN

-1950 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0,0,0,0,23,0,20,0 AH

WORDCOUNT
FROM PAGE 30
•5 PRINT" [CLEAR]": IFDS$=""THENI5: RE~l WORD
COUNT - BERT HALVERSON KG

'FJ FAST:TRAPI9rJ:WINOOWfJ,rJ,79,24:TRAP2FJ IG
·15 GOSUB95 AG
·2rJ GETII2, C$: IFSTTHENarJ BG
·25 L=ASC(C$) IB
'30 IFL<DTHEN20 01
·35 IFL>57THENIFL<65THEN20 IN
·40 IFL>UTHEN20 PP
·45 GETII2,C$:IFSTTHENW=W+N:GOT080 BK
· srJ GETI$: IFI$THENPRINTW: GOSUB2rh: PRINT" [
UP][ UP]": REM COUNT DEMAND KE

·55 L=ASC(C$) IB
·60 IFL=39THEN45:REM*APOSTROPHE=A CHARACT

ER DH
·65 IFL<DTHENW=W+N:GOT020 00
·70 IFL>UTHENW=W+N:GOT020 DB
·75 GOT045 PP
·arJ PRINT"[lrJ" "][UP][UP]"R$TAB(13)"[RVSO
N][c 0] FINISHED [c 0]" PJ

·85 PRINTTAB(l3)"[DOWN]WORDS ="W:CLOSE2:C
LOSEl:GOSUB215:IFSTHENSLOW HC

·9rJ END IC
-95 C$='''': L=rJ: D=rJ: u=rJ: w=rJ: N=I: x=rJ: E=rJ: R$=
CHR$( 13): E$="": YN$="" NG

·Fh PRINTTAB(l3)"[RVSON][c U] WORDCOUNT
[c U]" IJ

•FJ5 PRINT" [DOWN ][ DOWN ]" PN
·lFJ INPUT"FILE NAME":FL$ BP
·115 OPENl, 8,15: OPEN2, 8,2, "rJ: "+FL$+" , SEQ,
R" OH

-120 INPUTlll,E,E$:IFE=0THENI35 PE
-125 PRINT"[ CLEAR] [DOWN] [DOWN ]ERROR"E"--
"E$: CLOSE2 :CLOSEl: GOSUB215: IFSTHENSLOW FD

'130 END IC
-135 PRINT"COUNT NUMBERS AS WORDS? Y ":: I
NPUT"[4"[LEFT]"]";YN$ OA

·14rJ IFYN$<>"Y"ANDYN$<>"N"THENPRINT" [UP] [
UP]" ; :GOT0135 NO

'145 PRINT:IFYN$="N"THEN16rJ NL
'150 D=48:U=218:REM*A-9. COUNTS NUMBERS T
00 MG

·155 GOT0165 CK
'160 D=65:U=218:REM*A-Z. WILL COUNT LETTE

RS
·16

FO
'l7r
N] [

·17
•1&
·18
·1 'Jf:
S
'19~
•2(1.
·2rJS
'2F
SE1

·21
MO

·1
·2
·3
·4
·5
·6
·7
·8
·1()

RY'
·2()

·3()

L
·4()

. S(J

.6fJ
·7()

II'
'85
·9r)

OIQ
·99
·ur
. 12~
·13~

·W
'ISr
'W
·19(
·19E
·19S
·2(1.
'21r
'22r
·23r

I M PODTANT' letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. 00 not enter them I Pages 81·83 explain these codes and 
n ." . provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programs! 

·16sr) G=LEN(G$):IFG/2<>INT(G/2)THENG$=" " 
+G$:GOTOI650 LP 

·1660 FORP=ITOG/2:PRINTTAB(21-P);LEFT$(G$ 
,P);RIGHT$(G$,P) :PRINT"[UP]"; BN 

·1670 SOUND 1,25535 ,1 II 
·1680 FORW=ITO 8 :NEXTW : NEXTP :RETURN KA 
·169() GET KBD$: IFKBD$<>""THENI69() LA 
·17({) CHAR I , (), 24 ,CHR$(l58)+" ADDITIONAL 

TEXT FOLLOWS , HIT ANY KEY "+CHR$(l57)+C 
HR$(148)+CHR$(32)+CHR$(28) ,I: GETKEY H$ PH 

·1710 RETURN 1M 
·1720 DATA 0,24,0, 0, 24 ,0,0,24,0,192,24,3, 
48,24,12,12,24,48, 11,0, 208 KI 

·1730 DATA 8,129,16,8,129,16,8,129,16,8,1 
29,16,11,0,208,12,24,48,48,24,12 PE 

·1740 DATA 192,24,3,0,24,0,0,24,0,0,24,0, 
O,24,O,O,O,O,O,O,O, 23 ,O, 20 ,O KG 

·1750 DATA 0,0,0,0 ,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
0,255,0,2,170,1 28 FF 

·1760 DATA 5,85,80,255,255,255,40,162,138 
,40,162,138 , 255 ,255, 255,5 ,85 ,80,2,170 ,12 
8 LP 

·1770 DATA 0,255,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 ,0 , 
0,0,0,0 ,0 ,0,0,23,0,20,0 NC 

·1780 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0 ,0,0,0,0,20,0,0,0,0 
,0,255,0,2,170,1 28 GM 

·1790 DATA 5,85,80,255,255,255,138,40,162 
,138,40,162,255, 255 , 255 , 5,85 ,80 , 2,170,12 
8 PP 

·1800 DATA 0,255,0,0,0,0,0,20,0,0,0,0,0,0 
,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,23,0, 20 ,0 AB 

·1810 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0 ,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 ,0, 
O,255,O,2,170,128 FF 

·1820 DATA 5, 85 ,80, 255 , 255 ,255,162 ,138 ,40 
,162,138,40,255,255 , 255 ,5,85, 80 , 2, 170 ,12 
8 DF 

·1830 DATA 0,255,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
0,0 ,0,0,0,0,0,23,0,20,0 NC 

·1840 DATA O,O ,O,2,1,O,1,2,O,O,132,O,O,72 
,O,O,48,O,64,1 20 ,8 FP 

·1850 DATA 32 , 252,16,17,254,32,11,135,64, 
7,255,128,6,170,1 28 ,11,255,64,17,134, 32 MJ 

·1860 DATA 32,252,16,64,120,8,O,48,O,O,72 
,O,O,132,O,1,2,O, 2,1,O, 23 ,O,20,O JO 

· 1870 DATA 0,0,0 ,0 ,0,0, 0,0,0,0,0,0, 0,0,0, 
O,12,O,O,19,192 BM 

·1880 DATA 0,207,16 , 3, 51 ,192,0 , 12,240,0,1 
15,192,0,207,48,0,243,48,0,15, 208 PH 

·1890 DATA 0,17,192,0,15,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
O,O,O,O,O,O,O,O,23,O , 20 ,O NJ 

·19(p) DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
0,0,0,0,0,0 DH 

·1910 DATA O,15,O,O,49,64,O,12,192,O,55,6 
4,O,15,48,O,51,64,O,15,192 AL 

·1920 DATA O,1,O,O,O,O,O,O,O, O,O,O,O,O, O, 
O,O,O,O,O,O,23,O,20,O AG 
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·1930 DATA 0,0,0,0 ,0,0 ,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 0, 
0,0,0,0 ,0,0 DH 

· 1940 DATA 0,0,0,0 , 3, 0,0 ,12,192,0,13,192, 
0,15,0,0,3,192,0,0,0 LN 

· 1950 DATA 0 , 0,0 , 0,0,0 ,0,0,0, 0,0,0,0,0,0, 
0,0 ,0,0, 0,0 , 23 ,0,20,0 AH 

WORDCOUNT 
FROM PAGE 30 
· 5 PRINT"[ CLEAR] ": IFDS$=""THENI5:REM WORD 
COUNT - BERT HALVERSON KG 

· 1() FAST :TRAPI9() :WINOOWf) , () , 79 , 24 :TRAP2lf) IG 
· 15 GOSUB95 AG 
· 2() GET#2 ,C$ :IFSTTHEN8() BG 
· 25 L=ASC(C$) IB 
· 30 IFL<DTHEN20 01 
·35 IFL>57THENIFL<65THEN20 IN 
· 40 IFL>UTHEN20 PP 
· 45 GET#2 ,C$ :IFSTTHENW=W+N:GOT080 BK 
. sri GETI$ : IFI$THENPRINTW: GOSUB2(h : PRINT" [ 
UP][UP] ": REM COUNT DEMAND KE 

· 55 L=ASC(C$) IB 
· 60 IFL=39THEN45:REM*APOSTROPHE=A CHARACT 

ER DH 
· 65 IFL<DTHENW=W+N :GOT020 00 
· 70 IFL>UTHENW=W+N:GOT020 DB 
· 75 GOT045 PP 
· 8() PRINT"[ lfJ" "][ UP][UP ]"R$TAB(13) "[RVSO 
N][ c 0 ] FINISHED [c 0] " PJ 

·85 PRINTTAB(l3) "[ DOWN]WORDS ="W:CLOSE2:C 
LOSEl :GOSUB215:IFSTHENSLOW HC 

· 9() END IC 
· 95 C$='''': L=(): D=() : U=() : W=() : N=1 : X=(): E=(): R$= 
CHR$( 13) : E$="": YN$="" NG 

· lfp) PRINTTAB(l3)"[RVSON ][ c U] WORDCOUNT 
[c U] " IJ 

. F)5 PRINT" [DOWN][ DOWN ]" PN 
'U() INPUT"FILE NAME"; FL$ BP 
· 115 OPENI ,8, 15 :OPEN2,8 , 2, lOr): "+FL$+" ,SEQ, 
R" OH 

·120 INPUT#I , E, E$ :IFE=(iTHENI35 PE 
· 125 PRINT" [CLEAR] [DOWN] [DOWN] ERROR"E"--
"E$: CLOSE2 : CLOSEl: GOSUB215 : IFSTHENSLOW FD 

' !3() END IC 
·135 PRINT"COUNT NUMBERS AS WORDS? Y ";: I 
NPUT"[4"[LEFT ]"]";YN$ OA 

·14() IFYN$<>"Y" ANDYN$ <>"N"THENPRINT" [UP ] [ 
UP] "; : GOT0l35 NO 

· 145 PRINT : IFYN$="N"THEN16() NL 
· 150 D=48:U=218 : REM*A-9 . COUNTS NUMBERS T 
00 MG 

· 155 GOT0165 CK 
· 160 D=65:U=218:REM*A-Z. WILL COUNT LETTE 

RS 

·1 
· 2 
·3 
·4 
· 5 
·6 
·7 
·8 

·99 
·m 
. l2( 

·m 
·W 
• IS( 
. l6f. 
. [9(. 

·198 
· 199 
' 2(1, 
• 21( 
• 22( 
• 23( 



DH

LN

AH

KG
IG
AG
BG
IB
01
IN
PP
BK

KE
IB

DH
00
DB
PP

PJ

HC
IC

NG

IJ
PN
BP

OH
PE

FD
IC

OA

NO
NL

MG
CK

RS ONLY. HA
·165 PRINT"[DOWN]PRESS ANY PRINTABLE KEY

FOR COUNT"R$"RUN/STOP KEY EXITS PROGRAM" LF
·17() PRINT"[ DOWN J[DOWN ]COUNTING [3" •"J[ DOW
N][ DOWN]": GOSUB2(fJ OM

·175 RETURN 1M
·180 : DI
'185 REM SUBROUTINES PJ
·19() S=4(): PRINT" [UPJ[ RVSON]* SCREEN BLANK
S FOR CERTAIN OPERATIONS * [DOWN]" HF

·195 SLOW: RESUMEN EXT LM
·2(p) IFSTHENSLOW:SLEEP1:FAST JI
·205 RETURN:REM 40-GOL FAST SCREEN? NI
·2F) PRINTERR$(ER)" IN LINE"EL:CLOSE2:CLO
SE1:PRINTCHR$(7);:SLOW:END BL

·215 PRINTCHR$(7);:RETURN:REM BELL (128
~~) OC

WHAT'S U~ DOS?
FROM PAGE 73

CADET'S (·128 DOS

·1 SCNCLR OK
·2 WINDOW 1,0,39,16 NK
·3 SCNCLR OK
·4 PRINT"[37"*"]" KG
·5 PRINT"*[35" "]*" IN
·6 PRINT"*[9" "]CADET'S C-128 OOS[9" "]*" LG
·7 PRINT"*[35" "]*" IN
•8 PRINT" [37"*"]": PRINT HM
·F) PRINTTAB(3);"A",TAB(4)"ACCESS DIRECTO

RY" EG
·2() PRINTTAB(3);"B",TAB(4)"BACKUP FILES" BJ
'3() PRINTTAB(3) ;"C" ,TAB(4) "CONSOLIDATE FI
LES" PI

•M) PRINTTAB( 3) ; "D" ,TAB( 4) "DELETE FILES" AA
•5() PRINTTAB( 3) ; "E" ,TAB( 4) "EXIT TO BASIC" DI
·6() PRINTTAB(3);"F",TAB(4)"FORMAT DISK" FA
•7() PRINTTAB( 3) ; "G" ,TAB( 4) "GIVE FILE A NE
W NAME" ED

·85 WINDOW 1,16,39,18 AP
•9() PRINT"ENTER LETTER SIGNIFYING YOUR CH
OI~" ~

·99 INPUT"WHAT IS YOUR REQUEST"; X$ PD
·1 F) IF X$=" A" THEN GOSUB 2(;(; AP
·12() IF X$="B" THEN GOSUB 3(p) BN
·lY) IF X$="C" THEN GOSUB 4(1) BD
·lM) IF X$="D" THEN GOSUB Yh BB
'lY) IF X$="F" THEN GOSUB 7()() BF
·16() IF X$="G" THEN GOSUB W;(; BL
·19() IF X$="E" THEN GOSUB 1(fJ() ED
·198 GOSUB 6(h CG
·199 GOTO 2 LP
·200 REM ACCESS DIRECTORY BD
·210 WINOOW 0,0,39,24:SCNCLR OD
·220 WINDOW 5,3,39,24 AK
·230 DIRECTORY OM

'2M) CLOSE l:PRINT:PRINT"HIT A KEY TO RET
URN TO MENU" ME

•250 GET Q$: IFQ$=""THEN 25() JK
•26() RETURN 1M
·3(p) REM BACKUP FILE HC
• 3l() GOSUB 2(1J() FL
'32() OPEN 15,8.15,"C:"+NF$+"="+SF$ LA
·330 CLOSE 15:RETURN NA
·Mh REM VALIDATE DISK AM
·410 WINDOW 1,20,39,24:SCNCLR EG
·42() PRINT "WARNING:OPEN FILES WILL BE DE
LETED." NK

·43() PRINT"HIT Y TO VALIDATE.": INPUT"CONT
INUE"; Q$ or

.4M) IF Q$<>"Y" THEN RETURN FG
·4Y) OPEN 1,8,15, "V()" LH
·460 CLOSE l:RETURN JG
'500 REM ERASE FILE CF
·510 WINDOW l,20,39,24:SCNCLR EG
•52(j INPUT "WHAT FILES TO DELETE"; FI$ CO
•53r) INPUT"DO YOU IHSH TO CONTINUE"; X$ JJ
•5M) IF X$<>"Y"THEN RETURN EP
•55r) SCRATCH''''+FI$ IA
•56r) RETU RN 1M
·60r) REM DISPLAY ERROR STATUS HE
·610 WINDOW 1,20,39,24:SCNCLR EG
·620 OPEN 15,8,15 AM
·630 INPUT#15,A$,B$,C$,D$ CN
·64r) PRINT"ERROR STATUS: [SS J[SS] "B$: PRINT

"ERROR NUMBER: [SSJ[SS]"A$ PA
·670 CLOSE 15:RETURN NA
·700 REM FORMAT DISK KC
'710 WINDOW l,20,39,24:SCNCLR EG
·72() PRINT"INSERT DISK TO FORMAT" HL
• 73() PRINT"ENTER DISK NAME": INPUT DISK$ AJ
'74r) PRINT"ENTER EXTENDER NAME": INPUT ID$ GA
·7Y) OPEN15, 8,15, "W): "+DISK$+" , "+ID$: CLOS
E15 NK

•76() RETURN 1M
·800 REM GIVE FILE NEW NAME CA
•81r) GOSUB 2(}j() FL
·82() OPEN 15,8,15,"R:"+NF$+"="+SF$ PL
·830 CLOSE 15:RETURN NA
·10rp) REM RETURN TO BASIC HO
'l()F) InNDOW r), (), 39,24: SCNCLR OD
·1()2r) PRINT "TO ERASE WEDGE FROM MEMORY T

YPE NEW." AO
·1()3r) PRINT"TO RETURN TO PROGRAM TYPE RUN

" ~

•F)99 END IC
·2000 REM INPUT ROUTINE EB
'2010 WINDOW l,20,39,24:SCNCLR EG
•2r)2() INPUT"WHAT SOURCE FILE"; SF$ EJ
·2r)3() PRINT:INPUT "WHAT IS NEW FILE NAME"

;NF$ CA
·2040 SCNCLR OK
'2050 RETURN 1M
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d 
'I 

DH 

LN 

AH 

KG 
IG 
AG 
BG 
IB 
01 
IN 
PP 
BK 

KE 
IB 

DH 
00 
DB 
PP 

PJ 

HC 
IC 

NG 

IJ 
PN 
BP 

OH 
PE 

FD 
Ie 

OA 

NO 
NL 

MG 
CK 

RS ONLY . HA 
· 165 PRINT" [DOWN]PRESS ANY PRINTABLE KEY 

FOR COUNT" R$" RUN/STOP KEY EXITS PROGRAM" LF 
• 17r; PRINT" [DOWN] [DOWN ] COUNTING [3" • "][ DOW 

N] [DOWN] ": GOSUB2r/; OM 
· 175 RETURN 1M 
, 18(; : DI 
' 185 REM SUBROUTINES PJ 
' 19r; S=4r; : PRINT" [UP][ RVSON ] * SCREEN BLANK 
S FOR CERTAIN OPERATIONS * [DOWN] " HF 

· 195 SLOW : RESUMENEXT LM 
' 2(;r; IFSTHENSLOW :SLEEPI : FAST JI 
• 2r;5 RETURN : REM 4r;-COL FAST SCREEN? NI 
' 2F; PRINTERR$(ER) " IN LINE"EL : CLOSE2 : CLO 
SEl : PRINTCHR$(7) ;: SLOW : END BL 

· 215 PRINTCHR$(7) ;: RETURN : REM BELL (128 
~~) OC 

WHAT'S UP, DOS? 
FROM PAGE 73 

CADn's (·128 DDS 

· 1 SCNCLR OK 
· 2 WINDOW 1,0,39,16 NK 
· 3 SCNCLR OK 
·4 PRINT" [37"*"]" KG 
· 5 PRINT"* [ 35" " ]*" IN 
· 6 PRINT"* [ 9" "] CADET ' S C- 128 DOS[9" " ]*" LG 
· 7 PRINT"* [ 35" " ]*" IN 
· 8 PRINT" [37 "*" ]": PRINT HM 
' F; PRINTTAB(3); " A", TAB(4) " ACCESS DIRECTO 

RY " EG 
' 2r; PRINTTAB(3) ;"B" ,TAB(4) "BACKUP FILES" BJ 
• 3(; PRINTTAB(3); "c" , TAB( 4) "CONSOLIDATE FI 
LES" PI 

· M; PRINTTAB(3) ; "D" , TAB( 4) "DELETE FILES" AA 
• sr; PRINTTAB( 3) ; "E" , TAB( 4) " EXIT TO BASIC" DI 
· 6r; PRINTTAB(3) ; "F" , TAB(4)"FORMAT DISK " FA 
• 7r; PRINTTAB( 3) ; "G" , TAB( 4) "GIVE FILE A NE 
W NAME" ED 

· 85 IYINDOW 1,16 , 39 , 18 AP 
, 9(; PRINT"ENTER LETTER SIGNIFYING YOUR CH 
OICE" DM 

· 99 INPUT"WHAT IS YOUR REQUEST"; X$ PD 
' IF; IF X$=" A" THEN GOSUB 2r;r; AP 
' 12r; IF X$="B" THEN GOSUB 3(1; BN 
. l3r; IF X$="C" THEN GOSUB MI; BD 
· lM; IF X$="D" THEN GOSUB 5r;r; BB 
' lSf; IF X$="F" THEN GOSUB 7r;r; BF 
' 16r; IF X$="G" THEN GOSUB srh BL 
' 19r; IF X$="E" THEN GOSUB 1 (I;r; ED 
·198 GOSUB if;0 CG 
· 199 GOTO 2 LP 
· 200 REM ACCESS DIRECTORY BD 
, 21(; WIN DOW (;,r; , 39 , 24 : SCNCLR OD 
· 220 WINDOW 5 , 3 , 39 , 24 AK 
· 230 DIRECTORY OM 

• 2M; CLOSE 1 : PRINT: PRINT"HIT A KEY TO RET 
URN TO MENU" ME 

• 2Sf; GET Q$ : IFQ$=""THEN 25(; JK 
·260 RETURN 1M 
• 3f;r; REM BACKUP FILE HC 
' 3F; GOSUB 2rl;r; FL 
' 32r; OPEN 15 , 8 , 15 , "C:"+NF$+"="+SF$ LA 
· 330 CLOSE 15 : RETURN NA 
• 4r;r; REM VALIDATE DISK AM 
· 410 WINDOW 1,20 , 39 , 24 : SCNCLR EG 
· 42(; PRINT "WARNING : OPEN FILES WILL BE DE 
LETED . " NK 

· 43r; PRINT" HIT Y TO VALIDATE.": INPUT"CONT 
INUE"; Q$ 01 

· 44(; IF Q$<>" Y" THEN RETURN FG 
· 4Sf; OPEN 1 , 8 , 15 ,"vr;" LH 
· 460 CLOSE I:RETURN JG 
' 500 REM ERASE FILE CF 
· 510 WINDOW 1 , 20 , 39,24:SCNCLR EG 
• 52r; INPUT "WHAT FILES TO DELETE"; FI$ CO 
• S3r; INPUT"DO YOU WISH TO CONTINUE"; X$ JJ 
• 5M; IF X$<>" Y"THEN RETURN EP 
• 5Sf; SCRATCH''''+FI$ IA 
' 560 RETURN 1M 
· 600 REM DISPLAY ERROR STATUS HE 
· 610 WINDOW 1 , 20 , 39 , 24:SCNCLR EG 
· 620 OPEN 15 ,8 , 15 AM 
· 630 INPUT#15,A$ , B$ ,C$,D$ CN 
' 64r; PRINT" ERROR STATUS : [SS ][ SS ] " B$ : PRI NT 
" ERROR NUMBER : [SS][SS] " A$ PA 

· 670 CLOSE 15 : RETURN NA 
· 700 REM FORMAT DISK KC 
• 7lr; WIN DOl; 1 , 2(; , 39 , 24: SCNCLR EG 
, 72(; PRINT" INSERT DISK TO FORMAT" HL 
, 73(; PRINT" ENTER DISK NAME": INPUT DISK$ AJ 
· 74r; PRINT" ENTER EXTENDER NAME": INPUT ID$ GA 
• 75(; OPEN 15 , 8 , 15, "Nf; : "+DISK$+" , "+ID$ : CLOS 
E15 NK 

' 760 RETURN 1M 
· 800 REM GIVE FILE NEW NAME CA 
· 810 GOSUB 2000 FL 
' 82r; OPEN 15,8 , 15, " R: "+NF$+"="+SF$ PL 
· 830 CLOSE 15 : RETURN NA 
· 1000 REM RETURN TO BASIC HO 
'1(;F; IYINDOW (; , r;,39,24 : SCNCLR OD 
• F;2r; PRINT "TO ERASE WEDGE FROM MEMORY T 

YPE NEW. " AO 
• F;3r; PRINT"TO RETURN TO PROGRAM TYPE RUN 
" AC 

• F;99 END IC 
· 2000 REM INPUT ROUTINE EB 
· 2010 WINDOW 1,20,39,24:SCNCLR EG 
• 2r;2r; INPUT"WHAT SOURCE FILE" ; SF$ EJ 
' 2r;3r; PRINT : INPUT "WHAT IS NEW FILE NAME" 

;NF$ CA 
' 2040 SCNCLR OK 
' 2050 RETURN 1M 
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IMPODTANT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter themI Pages 81-83 explain these codes and
n .1\ . provide other essential Information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any progremsl

CADET'S C-64 DOS

'1 PRINT"[CLEARl" HH
·2 PRINT"[37"*"l" KG
'3 PRINT"*[35" "l*" IN
·4 PRINT"*[FJ" "lCADET'S C-64 OOS[9" "l*" KI
·5 PRINT"*[35" "l*" IN
•6 PRINT" [37"*" l": PRINT HM
'If) PRINTTAB(3);"A",TAB(4)"ACCESS DIRECTO .

RY " ~

'2f) PRINTTAB(3);"B",TAB(4)"BACKUP FILES" BJ
•3() PRINTTAB(3); "c" ,TAB( 4) "CONSOLIDATE FI
LES" PI

•4() PRINTTAB( 3) ; "D" I TAB( 4) "DELETE FILES" AA
•5() PRINTTAB( 3) ; "E" ,TAB( 4) "ERROR STATUS" JH
·6() PRINTTAB(3);"F",TAB(4)"FORMAT DISK" FA
'7f) PRINTTAB(3);"G",TAB(4)"GIVE FILE A NE
W NAME" ED

•8() PRINTTAB( 3) ; "X" ,TAB( 4) "EXIT TO BASIC"
: PRINT KN

·9() PRINT"ENTER LETTER SIGNIFYING YOUR CH
mc~' ~

'99 INPUT"WHAT IS YOUR REQUEST";X$ PD
·FlJ PRINT"[CLEARl" HH
'IF) IF X$="A" THEN GOSUB 2()f) AP
'12f) IF X$="B" THEN GOSUB YJfJ BN
'13() IF X$="C" THEN GOSUB MJfJ BD
'IM) IF X$="D" THEN GOSUB YlJ BB
'IY) IF X$="E" THEN GOSUB 6f)() AH
'155 IF X$="F" THEN GOSUB 7(lJ BF
'IM) IF X$="G" THEN GOSUB 8()() BL
'19() IF X$="X" THEN GOSUB FflJ EO
·199 GOTO 1 LM
·200 REM ACCESS DIRECTORY BD
·252 OPEN 1,8,(),"$" CG
·253 GET#I,A$,B$ AK
'254 GET#I,A$,B$ AK
·255 GET#I,A$,B$ AK
·258 C=f):IF A$<>""THEN C=ASC(A$) EO
·26() IF B$<>''''THEN C=C+ASC(B$)*256 AA
'262 PRINT MID$(STR$(C),2);TAB(3); MC
'264 GET#I,B$:IF ST<>0 THEN 282 OE
'266 IF B$<> CHR$(34) THEN 264 BF
·268 GET #I,B$:IF B$<> CHR$(34) THEN PRIN
T TAB(8);B$;:GOTO 268 DB

·270 GET #I,B$:IF B$=CHR$(32) THEN 270 DE
·272 PRINT TAB(28); :C$="" LM
·274 C$=C$+B$:GET #1,B$:IF B$<>"" THEN 27
4 KF

·276 PRINT LEFT$(C$,3) IP
·280 IF ST=0 THEN254 FE
·282 PRINT " BLOCKS FREE " CH
·284 CLOSE I:PRINT:PRINT"HIT A KEY TO RET

URN TO MENU" ME

" AHOY!

•290 GET X$: IFX$=""THEN 29() JE
·295 RETURN 1M
·3()f) REM BACKUP FILE HC
·310 GOSUB 2000 FL
'32() OPEN 15,8,15, "C:"+NF$+"="+SF$ LA
·330 CLOSE 15:RETURN NA
·400 REM VALIDATE DISK AM
·4F) PRINT "WARNING: OPEN FILES WILL BE DE
LETED." NK

·42() PRINT"HIT Y TO VALIDATE. ":INPUT"CONT
INUE";Q$ m

·43() IF Q$<>"Y" THEN RETURN FG
·4M) OPEN 1,8,15, "vr)" LH
·450 CLOSE I:RETURN JG
'500 REM ERASE FILE CF
• 51() INPUT "WHAT FILES TO DELETE"; FI$ CO
•52() INPUT"OO YOU WISH TO CONTINUE"; X$ JJ
•53() IF X$<> "y"THEN RETURN EP
·5M) OPEN 15,8,15,"Sf):"+FI$ IN
'550 CLOSE 15:RETURN NA
'600 REM DISPLAY ERROR STATUS HE
'610 OPEN 15,8,15 AM
·620 INPUT#15,A$,B$,C$,D$ CN
·63() PRINT "ERROR STATUS: [SSj[SSl"B$:PRIN
T:PRINT "ERROR NUMBER: [SSj[SSl"A$ CK

·64() PRINT: PRINT"HIT A KEY TO RETURN TO M
ENU" EP

·6Y) GET X$: IF X$=""THEN 6Y) JM
·660 CLOSE 15:RETURN NA
·700 REM FORMAT DISK KC
·7F) PRINT "INSERT DISK TO FORMAT" HL
•72f) PRINT "ENTER DISK NAME": INPUT DISK$ AJ
·7Y) PRINT: PRINT "ENTER EXTENDER NAME": IN
~I~ rn

•7M) PRINT"PUT DISK TO BE ERASED IN DRIVE
•": PRINT"PRESS Y TO CONTINUE. "; KP

'7Y) INPUT"CONTINUE"; Q$: IF Q$<> "Y" THEN R
ETURN FK

'76() OPEN 15,8,15,"Nf):"+DISK$+","+ID$ LA
'770 CLOSE 15:RETURN NA
'800 REM GIVE FILE NEW NAME CA
'81f) GOSUB 2()f)f) FL
'82() OPEN 15,8,15,"R:"+NF$+"="+SF$ PL
·830 CLOSE 15:RETURN NA
'lfl)0 REM RETURN TO BASIC HO
• F)lf) PRINT "TO ERASE WEDGE FROM MEMORY T

YPE NEW." AO
• 102() PRINT"TO RETURN TO PROCRAM TYPE RUN
" ~

·lfJ99 END IC
·2fll) REM INPUT ROUTINE EB
•2f)lf) INPUT"WHAT SOURCE FILE"; SF$ EJ
•2f)2() PRINT: INPUT "WHAT IS NEW FILE NAME"

;NF$ CA
·2030 RETURN 1M

·1
'2
·5
·6
·9
·If
·n
·1
·1
·1
·1
·2(
·21
NI

·22
·23
·24
·25
·28
·29
•3(
X

·31
'32
'33
'34
6f

'35
•38
'39
·4(j

TE
·41

() :
·42
·48
·49
• 5/)

•51
CH

'52
·53
•54
·58
·59
.6fj
296

'61
'68
·69
• 7(j

I M PORTA NT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter theml Pages 81·83 explain these codes and 
.1" • provide other essential Information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any progr£msl 

CADET'S C-64 DOS 

- I PRINT" [CLEARl " HH 
- 2 PRINT"[ 37"*" l " KG 
-3 PRINT"*[35" "l*" IN 
-4 PRINT"*[FJ" " lCADET'S C-64 OOS [9" " l*" KI 
-5 PRINT"*[35" " l*" IN 
-6 PRINT" [37"*" l ": PRINT HM 
- FJ PRINTTAB(3) ;"A" ,TAB(4) " ACCESS DI RECTO . 

RY " .' EG 
-2(J PRINTTAB(3) ;"B" ,TAB(4) " BACKUP FILES" BJ 
-3(J PRINTTAB(3); "C" ,TAB(4) "CONSOLIDATE FI 
LES" PI 

-4(J PRINTTAB(3); "D", TAB( 4) "DELETE FILES" AA 
-5(J PRINTTAB(3) ;"E" ,TAB(4) " ERROR STATUS" J H 
-6(J PRINTTAB(3); "F" ,TAB(4) "FORMAT DISK " FA 
-7(J PRINTTAB(3); "G" ,TAB(4)"GIVE FILE A NE 
W NAME" ED 

-8(J PRINTTAB(3) ;"X", TAB(4) " EXIT TO BASIC" 
: PRINT KN 

-9(J PRINT"ENTER LETTER SIGNIFYING YOUR CH 
orCE" OM 

-99 INPUT"WHAT IS YOUR REQUEST" ;X$ PO 
-Fh PRINT" [CLEAR l" HH 
- ll(J IF X$=" A" THEN GOSUB 2(J(J AP 
- l2(J IF X$="B" THEN GOSUB Yh BN 
- l3(J IF X$="C" THEN GOSUB Mh BD 
- 1M) IF X$="D" THEN GOSUB YJ(J BB 
- lYJ IF X$=" E" THEN GOSUB 6(J(J AH 
- ISS IF X$="F" THEN GOSUB 7(h BF 
- lMJ IF X$="G" THEN GOSUB 8(iJ BL 
-19(J IF X$=" X" THEN GOSUB Ffh EO 
-199 GOTO 1 LM 
- 2(J(J REM ACCESS DIRECTORY BD 
- 252 OPEN l,8,Q ,"$" CG 
-253 GET#l,A$,B$ AK 
- 254 GET#l,A$ , B$ AK 
- 255 GET#l,A$ , B$ AK 
-258 C=(J:IF A$ <>""THEN C=ASC(A$) EO 
-26() IF B$<>""THEN C=C+ASC(B$)*256 AA 
- 262 PRINT MID$(STR$(C) , 2) ;TAB(3) ; MC 
- 264 GET#l,B$:IF ST<>Q THEN 282 OE 
- 266 IF B$<> CHR$(34) THEN 264 BF 
- 268 GET #l,B$:IF B$<> CHR$(34) THEN PRI N 
T TAB(8) ; B$ ;: GOTO 268 DB 

- 27Q GET #l , B$ : IF B$=CHR$(32) THEN 27Q DE 
- 272 PRINT TAB(28) ; :C$="" LM 
- 274 C$=C$+B$ :GET #1 , B$ : IF B$ <> 'III THEN 27 
4 KF 

- 276 PRINT LEFT$(C$,3) IP 
- 28(J IF ST=(J THEN254 FE 
-282 PRINT " 8LOCKS FREE " CH 
- 284 CLOSE l : PRINT:PRINT"HIT A KEY TO RET 

URN TO MENU" ME 

98 AHOYI 

-29(J GET X$ : IFX$=""THEN 29(J JE 
- 295 RETURN 1M 
-3QQ REM BACKUP FILE HC 
-31Q GOSUB 2QQQ FL 
-32() OPEN 15 , 8 ,15 ,"C: "+NF$+"="+SF$ LA 
-33Q CLOSE 15:RETURN NA 
-4QQ REM VALIDATE DISK AM 
-4FJ PRINT "WARNING : OPEN FILES WILL BE DE 
LETED _" NK 

-42(J PRINT"HIT Y TO VALIDATE _": INPUT"CONT 
INUE"; Q$ or 

-43(J IF Q$<>" Y" THEN RETURN FG 
-4MJ OPEN 1 , 8 , 15, " vrJ" LH 
-45Q CLOSE l : RETURN JG 
-5QQ REM ERASE FILE CF 
-51(J INPUT "WHAT FILES TO DELETE"; FI$ CO 
-52(J INPUT"DO YOU WISH TO CONTINUE" ; X$ JJ 
-53(J IF X$ <> " Y"THEN RETURN EP 
-5M) OPEN 15,8,15, "S(J : "+FI$ IN 
-55Q CLOSE 15 : RETURN NA 
-6QQ REM DISPLAY ERROR STATUS HE 
-61Q OPEN 15,8 , 15 AM 
-62Q INPUT#15 , A$ , B$,C$,D$ CN 
·6YJ PRINT " ERROR STATUS: [SS)[SS l"B$ : PRIN 
T: PRINT " ERROR NUMBER : [SS )[ SS l " A$ CK 

-6M) PRINT : PRINT"HIT A KEY TO RETURN TO M 
ENU" EP 

-6Y) GET X$ : IF X$=""THEN 6Y) JM 
· 66Q CLOSE 15 : RETURN NA 
'7QQ REM FORMAT DISK KC 
• 7F ) PRINT "INSERT DISK TO FORMAT" HL 
- 72() PRINT " ENTER DISK NAME" : INPUT DISK$ AJ 
• 73() PRINT : PRINT "ENTER EXTENDER NAME": IN 
PUT 10$ FM 

• 74() PRINT"PUT DISK TO BE ERASED IN DRIVE 
.": PRINT"PRESS Y TO CONTINUE _ " ; KP 

-7Y) INPUT"CONTINUE"; Q$ : IF Q$ <> " Y" THEN R 
ETURN FK 

'76() OPEN 15 , 8 , 15 , " W) :"+DISK$+", "+10$ LA 
-77Q CLOSE 15:RETURN NA 
' 8QQ REM GI VE FILE NEW NAME CA 
' 81Q GOSUB 2QQQ FL 
' 82() OPEN 15 , 8 , 15 , "R:"+NF$+"="+SF$ PL 
· 83Q CLOSE 15 : RETURN NA 
'l ()(h REM RETURN TO BASIC HO 
• FJl() PRINT "TO ERASE WEDGE FROf1 MEMORY T 

YPE NEW ." AO 
'1()2() PRINT"TO RETURN TO PROGRAM TYPE RUN 
" AC 

· lQ99 END IC 
- 2QQQ REM INPUT ROUTINE EB 
- 2(JF) INPUT"WHAT SOURCE FILE" ;SF$ EJ 
-2(J2() PRINT : INPUT "WHAT IS NEW FILE NAME" 

;NF$ CA 
· 2Q3Q RETURN 1M 

-I 
-2 
-5 
-6 
-9 
-F 
-11 
-12 
-13 
-I 
-19 
• 2() 

-21 
NJ 

-2 
-23 
-24 
-25 
-28 
· 29 
-3(J 
x= 

-31 
-32 
-33 
-34 
6( 

-35 
-38 
-39 
-4(J 
TE~ 

-41 .1 
(J : 

-42 
-48 
-49 
-5(J 
-51 
CH~ 

-52 1 
-53 
-54 
-58 
-59 
- 6() 
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-61 
-68 
-69 
-7(J 



JE
1M
HC
FL
LA
NA
AM

NK

01
FG
LH
JG
CF
CO
JJ
EP
IN
NA
HE
AM
CN

CK

EP
1M
NA
KC
HL
AJ

rn

KP

IT
LA
NA
CA
FL
PL
NA
HO

AD

AC
IC
EB
EJ

CA
1M

POKE I+S,Q:NEXT I IB
·71 DATA 142,6,0,0,33,15,255,125,6,0,0,33
,15,255,88,3,0,0,33,15,255,0,0,240,15 ID

'72 FOR 1=4 TO 18 STEP 7:POKE S+I,0 :NEXTLD
·73 FOR 1=4 TO 18 STEP 7:POKE S+I,33:NEXT

: GOSUB 290 : GOTO 73 EP
SOUND CHALLENGE ·78 REM JD

'1 REM CONMODARES PROBLEM #27-2: KI ·79 REM - "COMPUTER!" BY DAVID PALO BI
·2 REM SOUND CHALLENGE IA ·80 S=54272:C=1024:POKE S+6,255:POKE S+24
·5 REM JD ,15:POKE S+4,17:PRINT"[CLEAR)" HP
·6 GOTO 2(IJ BO ·81 POKE S+l,256*RND(8):D=32:IF RND(8)<.5
'9 REM - "FROGGY" BY WILL LUDWIGSEN FJ THEN 0=81 LP
·10 D=16:A=54272:POKE A+24,15:POKE A+6,0 HF '82 POKE S+C+10(IJ*RND(8),16*RND(8):POKE C
·11 POKE A+l,l(IJ:POKE A+5,2 PC +1(IJ0*RND(8),D:GOSUB 290:GOTO 81 PM
·12 IF(PEEK(162)AND D)=D THEN POKE A+4,33 EI '88 REM JD
·13 POKE A+4,(J:GOSUB 29(J :GOTO 12 KD '89 REM - "R2-D2" BY KAREN MIDDAUGH GH
·18 REt-I JD . 9(J S=54272: PRINT"R2-D2" FC
·19 REM - "KEY CLICKS" BY RON WEINER GD' 91 R=RND( 1)*5+IfJ: FOR 1=1 TO R GH
·20 FOR 1=0 TO 15:POKE 54272+I,0:NEXT LL ·92 DR=INT(15*RND(1)+1) JJ
·21 PRINT" [CLEAR)PRESS KEYS; PRESS [RETUR '93 Nl=INT(2(J*RND(l )+26) NF
N) TO END GD ·94 N2=INT(150*RND(1)+50) NI

·22 GET A$:IF A$='''' THEN 22 KB '95 POKE S+2,rJ:POKE S+3,rJ:POKE S+5,136 BH
·23 IF A$=CHR$(13) THEN 2(IJ LL '96 POKE S+6,129:POKE S+l,Nl:POKE S,N2 KH
·24 POKE 54296,15:POKE 54296,0 HP '97 POKE S+4,20:POKE S+24,15 DM
·25 PRINT A$; : GOTO 22 OJ ·98 FOR T=l TO DR:NEXT:POKE S+4,19:NEXT MB
·28 REM JD ·99 POKE S+4,20 : GOSUB 290 : GOTO 91 OD
·29 REM - "WAVES" BY ERNEST BARKMAN FP '1(J8 REM JD
·3(J S=54272:Y=INT(RND(l)*3)+1:IF Y=l THEN 'IfJ9 REM "SWEEPS & LEAPS" BY JOHN PRAGER HN
X=131 LC 'lIfJ INPUT"HOP VALUE (25-55)";H:IF H<2 TH

·31 POKE S,X:POKE S+l,X:POKE S+24,X HA EN 110 NK
'32 IF Y=2 THEN X=133 HH '111 S=54272:POKE S+24,15:A$="56(J143" PK
'33 IF Y=3 THEN X=135 JA '112 FOR J=l TO LEN(A$):POKE S+VAL(MID$(A
'34 POKE S+6,X-l:POKE S+4,X:Q=INT(RND(1)* $,J,l»,69:NEXT EO
600)+500 IA ·113 X=X+RND(l)*H:X=X AND 255 HB

'35 FOR Z=l TO Q:NEXT:GOSUB 290 :GOTO 30 BK' '114 POKE S+l,X:POKE S,X:GOSUB 290:GOTO 1
'38 REM JD 13 DH
·39 REM - "GALLOP" BY BOB SNADER IJ 'lSfJ REM JD
·40 S=54296:FOR T=0 TO 10:FOR J=5 TO 15 S '190 REM « MENU ROUTINE » GL
TEP 5:POKE S,J:POKE S,rJ PJ ·2()fj PRINT"[CLEAR][3" ")SELECT SOUNDS (J T

·41 FOR D=(J TO 6fJ:NEXT:NEXT:FOR D=(J TO l(J HROUGH 9" HI
(J: NEXT: NEXT IL '2IfJ PRINT:PRINT"«J> - FROGGY", "<1> - KEY

•42 GOSUB 29(J : GOTO 4(J NA CLICKS" ,"<2> - WAVES ", IN
·48 REM JD • 22(J PRINT"<3> - GALLOP", "<4> - SCANNER",
•49 REM - "SCANNER" BY BOB SNADER KB "<5> - BUZZER", OF
• 5(J A$=" AHOY! COl'lMODARES": FOR T=l TO 16 NK '23(J PRINT"<6> - AIRFLEET", "<7> - CONPUTE
·51 PRINT MID$(A$,T,l);CHR$(18);CHR$(32); R!"',"<8> - R2-D2","<9> - SWEEPS & LEAPS" KK
CHR$(l46) ;CHR$(l57); KI '24fJ PRINT:PRINT"PRESS RUN/STOP WHEN DONE

• 52 POKE 54296,15: POKE 54296,rJ HP " LH
'53 FOR D=(/f04(J:NEXT:NEXT:PRINT CHR$(32) MM '25(J GET A$:IF A$="" THEN 2SfJ OE
'54 PRINT:GOSUB 29(J:GOTO SfJ HM '26(J PRINT "[CLEAR) -PRESS ANY KEY TO RE
·58 REM JD TURN TO MENU-" AJ
·59 REM - "BUZZER" BY BOB SNADER CC ·27(J ON VAL(A$)+l GOTO 1(J,2(J,3(J,4fJ,5(J,6(J,
·60 FOR T=0 TO 20 : POKE 54296,15:POKE 54 70,80,90,110 EC
296,0:NEXT:FOR P=l TO 500:NEXT DK ·280 GOTO 200 EG

•61 GOSUB 29(J : GOTO 6(J NG ·29(J GET A$: IF A$="" THEN RETURN NK
'68 REM JD .3f)fj FOR I=(J TO 18:POKE 54272+I,0:NEXT OA
·69 REM - "AIR FLEET" BY JIM SPEERS DF· 3lfJ GOTO 2(J(J EG
'70 S=54272:RESTORE:FOR 1=0 TO 24:READ Q:
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JE 
1M 
HC 
FL 
LA 
NA 
AM 

NK 

01 
FG 
LH 
JG 
CF 
CO 
JJ 
EP 
IN 
NA 
HE 
AM 
CN 

CK 

EP 
JM 
NA 
KC 
HL 
AJ 

FM 

KP 

FK 
LA 
NA 
CA 
FL 
PL 
NA 
HO 

AO 

AC 
IC 
EB 
EJ 

CA 
1M 

COMMODARES 
FROM PAGE 77 

POKE I +S, Q: NEXT I IB 
-71 DATA 142 , 6 , 0 , 0 , 33 , 15 , 255 , 125 , 6 , 0 , 0 , 33 

,15 , 255 , 88 , 3 , 0 , 0 , 33 , 15 , 255 , 0 ,0 , 240 , 15 ID 
-72 FOR 1=4 TO 18 STEP 7 : POKE S+I , 0 : NEXT LD 
-73 FOR 1=4 TO 18 STEP 7: POKE S+I , 33 : NEXT 

: GOSUB 290 : GOTO 73 EP 
SOUND CHALLENGE -78 REM JD 

-I REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #27 - 2 : KI -79 REM - " COMPUTER !" BY DAVID PALO BI 
- 2 REM SOUND CH ALLENGE I A -80 S=54272 : C=1024 : POKE S+6 , 255 : POKE S+24 
-5 REM JD ,15:POKE S+4 , 17 : PRINT"[ CLEARj" HP 
-6 GOTO 2(IJ BO -81 POKE S+l, 256*RND(8) : D=32:IF RND(8)< _5 
-9 REM - " FROGG Y" BY WILL LUDWIGSEN FJ THEN D=81 LP 
- 10 D=16 : A=54272 : POKE A+24, 15 : POKE A+6 , 0 HF -82 POKE S+C+1 000*RND(8) ,16*RND(8) : POKE C 
-I I POKE A+ l , 100 : POKE A+5,2 PG +1000*RND(8) , D: GOSUB 290 : GOTO 81 FM 
- 12 IF(PEEK(162)AND D) =D THEN POKE A+4 , 33 EI -88 REM JD 
- 13 POKE A+4,(J : GOSUB 29(J : GOTO 12 KD -89 REM - " R2 - D2" BY KAREN MIDDAUGH GH 
- 18 REM JD - 9(J S=54272 : PRINT" R2- D2" FC 
- 19 REM - " KEY CLICKS" BY RON WEINER GD -91 R=RND(1)*5+lfJ : FOR 1=1 TO R GH 
- 20 FOR 1=0 TO 15 : POKE 54272+I , 0 :NEXT LL -92 DR=INT(15*RND(1)+1) JJ 
- 21 PRINT" [CLEARjPRESS KEYS ; PRESS [RETUR -93 Nl=INT(2(J*RND(l)+26) NF 
Nj TO END GD - 94 N2=INT(150*RND(1)+50) NI 

- 22 GET A$:IF A$="" THEN 22 KB -95 POKE S+2,rJ : POKE S+3,rJ : POKE S+5 , 136 BH 
- 23 IF A$=CHR$(13) THEN 200 LL -96 POKE S+6 , 129 : POKE S+l , Nl : POKE S, N2 KH 
- 24 POKE 54296 , 15 : POKE 54296,0 HP - 97 POKE S+4,20 : POKE S+24 ,15 DM 
- 25 PRINT A$; : GOTO 22 OJ - 98 FOR T=l TO DR : NEXT : POKE S+4 ,19 : NEXT MB 
- 28 REM JD -99 POKE S+4 , 2() : GOSUB 29() : GOTO 91 OD 
- 29 REM - "WAVES" BY ERNEST BARKMAN FP -1 (J8 REM JD 
- 3(J S=54272 : Y=INT(RND(l)*3)+1 :IF Y= l THEN -1 (J9 REM " SWEEPS & LEAPS" BY JOHN PRAGER HN 
X=131 LC - llf) INPUT" HOP VALUE (25- 55) ": H: IF H<2 TH 

- 31 POKE S, X: POKE S+l, X: POKE S+24,X HA EN 110 NK 
- 32 IF Y=2 THEN X=133 HH - 111 S=54272 : POKE S+24,15:A$=" 56(J143" PK 
- 33 IF Y=3 THEN X=135 JA - 112 FOR J=l TO LEN(A$) : POKE S+VAL(MID$(A 
-34 POKE S+6,X- l : POKE S+4,X:Q=INT(RND(1)* $ , J,l»,69:NEXT EO 
600)+500 IA - 113 X=X+RND(l)*H : X=X AND 255 HB 

-35 FOR Z=l TO Q: NEXT : GOSUB 290 : GOTO 30 BK' - 114 POKE S+l , X: POKE S,X:GOSUB 290:GOTO 1 
- 38 REM JD 13 DH 
-39 REM - " GALLOP" BY BOB SNADER IJ - l8fJ REM JD 
-40 S=54296 : FOR T=0 TO 10 : FOR J=5 TO 15 S - 190 REM « MENU ROUTINE » GL 
TEP 5:POKE S, J : POKE S,r) PJ - 2()f) PRINT" [CLEARj[3" " jSELECT SOUNDS () T 

-41 FOR D=(J TO 6() : NEXT : NEXT : FOR D=() TO lfJ HROUGH 9" HI 
(J : NEXT : NEXT IL - 2lfJ PRINT : PRINT" « » - FROGGY", " <1 > - KEY 

- 42 GOSUB 29(J : GOTO 4() NA CLICKS" , " <2> - WAVES ", IN 
- 48 REM JD -22(J PRINT" <3> - GALLOP" , " <4> - SCANNER", 
-49 REM - " SCANNER" BY BOB SNADER KB " <5> - BUZZER", OF 
- 5(J A$=" AHOY! COfIMODARES" : FOR T= l TO 16 NK - 23(J PRINT" <6> - AIRFLEET", " <7> - CONPUTE 
- 51 PRINT MID$(A$ , T , l) : CHR$(18):CHR$(32) : R! ","<8> - R2- D2","<9> - SWEEPS & LEAPS " KK 
CHR$(l46) : CHR$(l57) : KI -2MJ PRINT:PRINT" PRESS RUN/STOP WHEN DONE 

- 52 POKE 54296 , 15 : POKE 54296,() HP " LH 
-53 FOR D=(JTOM) : NEXT:NEXT : PRINT CHR$(32) ~IM - 2SfJ GET A$ : IF A$=''' ' THEN 2SfJ OE 
- 54 PRINT : GOSUB 29() : GOTO Sf) HM - 26(J PRINT " [ CLEAR j - PRESS ANY KEY TO RE 
-58 REM JD TURN TO MENU-" AJ 
- 59 REM - " BUZZER" BY BOB SNADER CC - 27() ON VAL(A$)+l GOTO 1() , 2(J,3(J , 4(J , SfJ , 6(J , 
-60 FOR T=0 TO 20 : POKE 54296 , 15 : POKE 54 70 , 80,90 , 110 EC 
296,0:NEXT:FOR P=l TO 500 : NEXT DK - 280 GOTO 200 EG 

- 61 GOSUB 29(J : GOTO 6() NG - 29() GET A$ : IF A$=''' ' THEN RETURN NK 
-68 REM JD - 300 FOR 1=0 TO 18 : POKE 54272+I ,0 : NEXT OA 
- 69 REM - " AIR FLEET" BY JIM SPEERS DF -3lf) GOTO 2(J() EG 
- 7(J S=54272:RESTORE: FOR I =() TO 24 : READ Q: 
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IMPODT'ANTI Letters on white background are Bug Repellent Une codes. Do not enter theml Pages 81·83 explain these codes and
n Ij • provide other essential Information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer 10 these pages before entering any programsl .n r)

•78r)
. 79r)
•8rIJ
'81r)
.82r)
•83r)
•8M)
•85r)
.86r)
•87r)
•88r)
•89r)

01
AJ
00
CK
BJ
LI
GC
KK
LG
KM
NN
AB
MP
DB
OM
FI
CB
BM
EP
BK
EI
NF
BA

'3M) PRINT"[RVSON][s G][3" "][s H][s G][3"
"][s H][s G][3" "][s H][s G][3" "][s H][s
G][3" "][s H][s G][3" "][s H]"; HI

· 3Y) PRINT" [HOME] [BLUE] "SPC( 31) "SC: ": PRINTS
PC(31)" [DOWN][ e 7]HI: "HS% LN

'36r) PRINTSPC(31)"[DOWN][CYAN]LEVEL:" IE
'37r) PRINTSPC(31)C$"[BLUE] HP
· 38r) SC%=SC%+1 :PRINT" [HOME]"SPC(34 )SC%: GETK
$:IFK$=" "THENPOKEV+21,0:GOT09r) GF

'390 R=R+F:IFPEEK(V)=2rJORPEEK(V)=244THENA$=
"YOU RAN OFF THE ROAD!": GOT04M) JO

·400 FORM=IT06:D(M)=D(M)+M*R:IFD(M)=)255THE
ND(M)=0:POKEV+39+M,INT(RND(1)*10) EN

·410 POKEV+(M*2)+l,D(M):NEXT ME
·42r) IF(PEEK(V+Y))ANDl)ANDSC%>3THENA$=" YOU

RAN INTO A CAR! ":GOT044r) GI
·430 GOT0380 CH
·440 IFSC%>HS%THENHS%=SC%:FORL=54272TOL+23:
POKEL,r):NEXT LC

·450 POKE56334,PEEK(56334)AND254:POKE2040,l
3 ro

·470 POKE54277,27:POKE54278,5:POKE54276,129
:POKE54273,4:FORQQ=lTOI10:NEXT OE

·480 POKE54273,5:POKE54272,I:POKE54296,15 JJ
·490 FORQQ=IT0255:POKEV+39.QQ:NEXT EA
-YJfJ PRINT"[CLEAR][RVSON][WHITE][FJ" "]"A$"
[9" "]" CO

'51r) PRINT"[DOWN]SCORE"SC%TAB(26)"HIGH SCOR
E"HS% HI

'520 POKEV+21,0:POKE56334,PEEK(56334)ORI BD
•53r) PRINTSPcp)" [3" [DOWN ]" ][WHITE] [RVSOFF]

PRESS [RVSON]FIRE[RVSOFF] TO PLAY AGAIN" FE
'5M) PRINTSPC(F))"[DOWN][DOWN]PUSH FORWARD

TO QUIT"
'550 IFNOTPEEK(AD)AND16THEN90
'560 IF(PEEK(AD)ANDI5)=14THENEND
•57fJ GOT05Y)
'580 REM*SPRITE DATA*
'590 DATA0,20,0,0,20,0,0.20
·600 DATA0,0,150.0,0.215.0,0
·610 DATA215,0.0.215.0,0,195,0
·620 DATA0,252,0,2,170,128,8,60
·630 DATA32,8,60,32.8.40,32,0
·640 DATA235,0,0,235,0,l,235.64
·650 DATA0,235,0,0,235,0.0,255
·660 DATA0,0.20,0,0,20,0.0
·670 DATA3.255,192.6,255.96.15,255
·680 DATA240,15,255,240,15.255.240,14
·690 DATA0.112,6,255,96,7,126,224
·700 DATA7,0.224,7,255,224,7,255
'710 DATA224,7,255.224,7.255,224,7
·720 DATA255,224,15,0,240,15,126,240
'730 DATA15,0,240,15,255,240,7,255
'740 DATA224,3,255.192,l.0.128,169
'750 REM*ML DATA*

HA '760 DATAI20.169,73,141.20,3

CRAZY JOE
FROM PAGE 61

·40 POKE53281,0:POKE53280,0 ED
'50 C=0:FORZ=12288TOI2415:READQ:POKEZ,Q:C=C
+Q:NEXTZ EI

•6() IPC<)1189()THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA --) L
INES 59()-74(J": END KK

'70 C=0:FORA=828T0907:READD:POKEA,D:C=C+D:N
EXT GE

·8() IFC<>9217THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA --) LI
NES 76()-89(J": END PN

•90 PRINT" [CLEAR][ BLUE][ 4(J" [s *]"]" IC
'Irf) PRINT"[UP][RVSON][CYAN][15" "]CRAZY JO
E[16" "]" LH

·1 F) PRINT" [UP][ BLUE][ 4rJ" [s *]"]" GI
'12r) PRINTSPC(l3)"[WHITE][5"[DOWN]"](Fl) EA
SY" KB

·13r) PRINTSPC(l3)"[DOWN](F3) NORMAL" OB
'lM) PRINTSPC( 13)" [DOWN)( F5) DIFFICULT" LB
'IY) PRINTSPC(l3) "[ DOWN] [RVSON ]FIRE[RVSOFF]

PREVIOUS CHOICE" LL
-160 AD=56320:V=53248:POKEV+30,0:Cl=0:SC%=0
:F=.02 IE

·170 SYS828 EF
·180 POKE2040,192:FORD=IT06:D(D)=0:POKED+20
4r),193:NEXTD KC

'190 X=INT((RND(I)*85)+20)*2 OA
'2r~) POKEV+l,180 JO
'210 POKEV+29.126:POKEV+23,126:POKEV+39,I:P
OKEV+28,I:POKEV+37,0:POKEV+38,6 PK

·220 FORBB=IT06:POKEV+BB*2,0:B(BB)=-19+(BB*
39.9) :NEXT AO

·230 BB=INT(RND(I)*6+1):AB=INT(RND(1)*6+1)*
2:IFB(BB)=rJORPEEK(V+AB)<)0THEN230 BO

'240 POKEV+AB,B(BB):B(BB)=0:Cl=C1+1:IFCl=6T
HEN270 NK.

'250 POKE54296,15:POKE54277,8:POKE54278,248 AK
·260 POKE54273,lr~):POKE54272,lrft):POKE54276,

23: FORLL=IT040:NEXT: POKE54276, 16:GOT0230 IP
· 27r) GETK$: IFK$=" [Fl] "THENC$="EASY": R=I. 5: G
OT0320 DI

•28r) IFK$=" [F5] "THENC$="DIFFICULT": R=5: GOTO
320 OL

'290 IFE=IAND(PEEK(AD)ANDI6)=rJTHENR=RR:GOTO
325 PE

•3r~) IFK$<>" [F3] "THEN27r) FF
'31r) R=3:C$="NORMAL" KC
·320 RR=R KN
·325 POKEV,X:POKEV+21,127:E=1 OJ
•33r) PRINT" [CLEAR] ": FORZ=. T023: PRINT" [RVSON
][e 4][s G][3" "][s H][s G][3" "][s H][s G
][3" "][s H][s G][3" "][s H][s G][3" "][s
H][ s G][3" "][ s H]" :NEXTZ

100 AHOYI

I M PODT'ANT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter theml Pages 81·83 explain these codes and n IJ • provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programs! 

CRAZY JOE 
FROM PAGE 61 

·40 POKE53281,0:POKE53280,0 ED 
'50 C=0:FORZ;12288T012415:READQ:POKEZ,Q:C=C 
+Q:NEXTZ EI 

'6r) IFC<>1l89r)THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA --> L 
INES 59r)-74V': END KK 

·70 C=0:FORA;828T0907:READD:POKEA,D:C;C+D:N 
EXT GE 

' 8r) IFC<>9217THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA --> LI 
NES 76r)-89r)": END PN 

· 9r) PRINT" [CLEA R][ BLUE][ 4r/' [s *)")" IC 
'Ff! PRINT"[UP][RVSON][CYAN][15" ")CRAZY JO 
E[16" ")" LH 

·1 U) PRINT" [UP][ BLUE][ 4r/' [s *)")" GI 
'12r) PRINTSPC( 13)" [WHITE][ 5" [DOWN)" )(Fl) EA 
SY" KB 

'13r) PRINTSPC(l3)" [DOWN]( F3) NORMAL" OB 
' 14r) PRINTSPC(l3)" [DOWN) (F5) DIFFICULT" LB 
·lY) PRINTSPC(l3) "[ DOWN) [RVSON )FIRE[RVSOFF) 

PREVIOUS CHOICE" LL 
'160 AD;56320:V;53248:POKEV+30,0:Cl;0:SC%;0 
:F;.02 IE 

·170 SYS828 EF 
'180 POKE2040,192 : FOR~lT06:D(D);0:POKED+20 

40,193:NEXTD KC 
' 190 X;INT«RND(1)*85)+20)*2 OA 
·200 POKEV+l,180 JO 
·210 POKEV+29,126:POKEV+23,126:POKEV+39,l:P 
OKEV+28,l:POKEV+37,0 :POKEV+38,6 PK 

· 220 FORBB;lT06 :POKEV+BB*2,0:B(BB);-19+(BB* 
39.9):NEXT AO 

·230 BB;INT(RND(1)*6+1):AB;INT(RND(1)*6+1)* 
2:IFB(BB);rJORPEEK(V+AB)<>rJTHEN230 SO 

' 240 POKEV+AB,B(BB):B(BB);0:Cl;Cl+l:IFCl;6T 
HEN270 NK 

'250 POKE54296,15 :POKE54277,8:POKE54278,248 AK 
· 26r) POKE54273 , Ff): POKE54272 ,lrh: POKE54276, 
23: FORLL;lT04r): NEXT : POKE54276 ,16 : GOT023r) IP 

· 27r) GETK$: IFK$;" [Fl) "THENC$;"EASY" : R;l .5: G 
OT0320 DI 

· 28r) IFK$;" [F5) "THENC$;"DIFFICULT": R;5: GOTO 
320 OL 

'290 IFE;lAND(PEEK(AD)AND16);rJTHENR;RR:GOTO 
325 PE 

• 3r)0 IFK$<>" [F3) "THEN27rj FF 
' 3F) R;3:C$;"NORMAL" KC 
·320 RR;R KN 
'325 POKEV,X:POKEV+21,127:~1 OJ 

' 3M) PRINT"[RVSON][s G][3" "][s H][s G][3" 
")[ s H)[s G)[3" ")[s H)[s G)[3" ")[s H)[s 
G][ 3" "][s H][s G][3" "][s H)"; HI 

· 3Y) PRINT" [HOME) [BLUE) "SPC( 31) "SC: ": PRINTS 
PC(31)" [DOWN][ c 7)HI: "HS% LN 

'36r) PRINTSPC(3l)"[DOWN][CYAN)LEVEL:" IE 
' 37r) PRINTSPC(31)C$"[BLUE) HP 
· 38r) SC%;SC%+l: PRINT" [HOME) "SPC(34 )SC%: GETK 
$:IFK$;" "THENPOK EV+21,r) :GOT09rj GF 

· 39r) R;R+F: IFPEEK( V);2r)ORPEEK( V);244THENA$; 
"YOU RAN OFF THE ROAD!": GOT044r) JO 

·400 FORM;lT06:D(M);D(M)+M*R:IFD(M);>255THE 
ND(M);0:POKEV+39+M,INT(RND(1)*10) EN 

·410 POKEV+(M*2)+l,D(M):NEXT ME 
· 42r) IF(PEEK (V+3r) ANDl) ANDSC%>3THENA$;" YOU 

RAN INTO A CAR ! ": GOT044rj GI 
·430 GOT0380 CH 
·440 IFSC%>HS%THENHS%;SC%:FORL;54272TOL+23: 
POKEL,0:NEXT LC 

·450 POKE56334,PEEK(56334)AND254:POKE2040,l 
3 W 

·470 POKE54277,27:POKE54278,5:POKE54276,129 
:POKE54273,4:FORQQ;lTOl10:NEXT OE 

·480 POKE54273,5:POKE54272,l:POKE54296,15 JJ 
·490 FORQQ;lT0255:POKEV+39,QQ:NEXT EA 
· 5r)r) PRINT" [CLEAR][ RVSON ][WHITE][ F)" ")" A$" 
[9" ")" CO 

'51r) PRINT"[DOWN)SCORE"SC%TAB(26)"HIGH SCOR 
E"HS% HI 

'520 POKEV+21,0:POKE56334,PEEK(56334)ORI BD 
• 5Y) PRINTSPC( 7)" [3" [DOWN)" 1 [WHITE) [RVSOFF) 

PRESS [RVSON)FIRE[RVSOFF) TO PLAY AGAIN" FE 
'54r) PRINTSPC(F)"[DOWN][DOWN)PUSH FORWARD 
TO QUIT" 

'550 IFNOTPEEK(AD)AND16THEN90 
' 560 IF(PEEK(AD)AND15);14THENEND 
· 57r) GOT055r) 
' 580 REM*SPRITE DATA* 
' 590 DATA0,20,0,0,20,0,0,20 
·600 DATA0,0,150,0,0,215,0,0 
· 610 DATA215,0,0,215,0 ,0,195 ,0 
· 620 DATA0,252,0,2,170,128,8 ,60 
·630 DATA32,8,60,32,8,40,32,0 
· 640 DATA235,0,0,235,0,l,235,64 
·650 DATA0,235,0,0,235,0,0,255 
• 66r) DAT M),r), 2r) ,r), r), 2r),r), r) 
'670 DATA3,255,192,6,255,96 ,15,255 
·680 DATA240,15,255,240,15,255 ,240,14 
·690 DATA0,l12,6,255,96,7,126,224 
'700 DATA7,0,224,7,255,224,7,255 
'710 DATA224,7,255,224,7,255,224,7 
·720 DATA255,224,15,0,240,15,126,240 
'730 DATA15,0,240,15,255,240,7,255 
'740 DATA224,3,255,192,l,0,128,169 
'750 REM*ML DATA* 

• 33r) PRINT" [CLEAR)": FORZ;. T023: PRINT" [RVSON 
)[c 4)[s G)[3" ")[s H)[s G)[3" ")[s H)[s G 
][3" "][s H][s G][3" "][s H][s G][3" "][s 
H][ s G][ 3" "][ s H)": NEXTZ HA '760 DATA120,169,73,141,20,3 

or 
AJ 
00 
CK 
BJ 
LI 
GC 
KK 
LG 
KM 
NN 
AB 
MP 
DB 
OM 
FI 
CB 
BM 
EP 
BK 
EI 
NF 
BA 

700 AHOYI 

• 77r) 
· 78r) 
· 79r) 
· 8rji) 
'81 i) 

'82r) 
• 83i) 
,841) 
• 85i) 
• 86i) 
• 87i) 

' 8Sr) 
. 89r) 



'I ·770 DATA169,3,141,21,3,88 BG C12(j: 8D 3D (j3 8D 3E 03 6(j AD CA
'780 DATA96,174,0,208,173,0 CA C128: (j(j DC 29 IF 49 IF 8D 4A 8D
'790 DATA220,41,15,201,7,240 EN C!3(j: 03 AC 3C (j3 C(j (jl D0 (j3 B4
·800 DATA7,201,11,240,12,76 OA Cl38 : 2(j 46 CC AE 42 (j3 29 (j 1 89

HI'810 DATA107,3,224,244,240,11 MG C14(j: F(j (j 1 CA AD 4A (j3 29 (j2 23
·820 DATA232,232,76,107,3,224 GF C148: F(j (Jl E8 E(j (j(j D(j (j 1 E8 BE

LN'830 DATA20,240,2,202,202,142 JE Cl5(1: E(j 4F 90 (j2 A2 4E 8E 42 D4
IE '840 DATA0,208,173,0,220,41 PE C158: (j3 AD 4A (j3 29 (j4 F(j ID 91
Hp·850 DATA16,172,l,2(J8,201,16 PG C!6(j: 38 AD 4(j (13 E9 (j 1 8D 4(j 42

K ·860 DATA240,6,192,50,240,6 OH C168: (j3 AD 41 (j3 E9 (j(j 8D 41 16
GF'870 DATA136,136,192,230,240,1 FD C17(j: (j3 B(j (jA A9 (j3 8D 41 (j3 AC

= ·880 DATA200,140,1,208,76,49 PO C178: A9 FF 8D MJ (j3 AD 4A (j3 ED
JO '89(j DATA234, (j IG C18(j: 29 (j8 F(J ID 18 AD Mj (j3 C8

E HEAD-ON
C188: 69 (j 1 8D 4(j (j3 AD 41 (j3 B5

EN C19(j: 69 0(j 8D 41 (j3 C9 (j4 9(j 2A
ME PROM PU. 68 C198: (j8 A9 (j(j 8D 4(j (13 8D 41 E9

C1A(j: (j3 6(j A9 (j(j 2(j 19 C6 AD 5B
GI ......1•• Address In ....: COOO CIA8: 4D (j3 D(j 4E A(j (j(j AD 42 A8
CH EII6Ig Address ill ....: a5F C1B(j: (j3 CD 45 03 B(j (jA 38 AD 6A

S,. III Start: 49152 CIB8: 45 (j3 ED 42 (j3 4C C8 Cl (jB

LC ' ; IIi ....... for IlIIryI See ,. '3.
CIC(j: 38 AD 42 (j3 ED 45 (J3 C8 EA

• CIC8: C9 18 B(J 2E A9 (j 2 C(J (j 1 F61
EO C(j(j(j: 4C 24 CF AD 4D (j3 D(j 54 63 C!D(j: F(j (j2 A9 (j 1 8D 4A (j3 A9 F2

9 C(j(j8 : AE 4F (j3 E8 8E 4F (j3 E(j B3 CID8: (j2 AE 45 (j3 E(j Fj 9(j (j6 59
OE C(j Fj: FF D(j (j5 A9 (j 1 8D 4D (j3 6E CIE0: E(j 3(j 9(j (j6 A9 (j 1 8D 4A (JB
JJ C(ll8 : AD 4B (j3 C9 (j8 F(j 2 (j 38 2F CIE8: (13 EA AC 4A (j3 AD 4(j 03 Cl
EA C(j2(j: AD 43 (j3 E9 (j 1 8D 43 (j3 D2 C!F(j: 2D 54 (j3 F(j (j5 A(j (j(j 8C 98

II C(j28 : AD 44 (J3 E9 0(j 8D 44 (j3 DB CIF8: 4A (j3 AD Mj (j3 85 FB AD 66
CO C(jJ(j: B(j (jA A9 FF 8D 43 (j3 A9 12 C2(j(j: 41 (j3 85 FC AD 3D (j3 85 3A

R C(j38: (j3 8D 44 (j3 4C 5C C(j 18 91 C2(j8 : FD AD 3E (j3 85 FE AS FC lC
HI C(j40 : AD 43 (j3 69 (j 1 8D 43 (j3 72 C2l(j: D(j !F AS FB C9 AB B(j 19 E(j

BD C(j48 : AD 44 (j3 69 0(j 8D 44 (j3 7B C218: AS FE C9 (j3 D(j 13 AS FD 11

1 C(jsrj: C9 (j4 9(j (j8 A9 (j(j 8D 43 31 C22(j: C9 54 9(j 0D 18 AS FB 69 FE
FE C(j58 : (j3 8D 44 (j3 AD 4E (j3 D0 FF C228: (j(j 85 FB AS FC 69 (j4 85 3F

C(j6(j: 54 AE 5(j (j3 E8 8E 5(j (j3 81 C23(j: FC AS FE D(j 15 AS FD C9 25
01 Oj68 : E(J FF D(j (j5 A9 (j 1 8D 4E AS C238: AB B(j (jF AS FC C9 (j3 D(j E3
AJ C(j7(j: (j3 AD 4C (13 C9 (j8 F(j 2(j 53 C24(j: (j9 AS FB C9 54 9(j (j3 2(j BC
()() C(n 8: 38 AD 46 (j3 E9 (j 1 8D 46 66 C248: 6B C5 2(j 3E C6 2 (j 79 C5 FD
CK C08(j: (j3 AD 47 (j3 E9 (j(j 8D 47 3A C2srj: 4C CB C5 A(j (j(j AS FC C5 37
BJ C(j88 : (13 B(j (jA A9 (j3 8D 47 03 CA C258: FE 9(j lC F(j (j 2 B(j (j6 AS 53
LI Oj9(j: A9 FF 8D 46 (j3 4C B5 C(j D3 C26(j: FB C5 FD 9(j 12 A(j (j 1 38 9C
GC C(j98: 18 AD 46 03 69 (ll 8D 46 E5 C268: AS FB E5 FD 85 FD AS FC 14
KK C(jA(j: (J3 AD 47 (j3 69 (j0 8D 47 D9 C27(j: E5 FE 85 FE 84 FF 6(J 38 F6
LG C(JA8 : (J3 C9 (j4 9(J (j8 A9 (J(J 8D 49 C278: AS FD E5 FB 85 FD AS FE 26
KM C(jB(J: 46 (J3 8D 47 03 6(j AD (j 1 E(j C28(j: E5 FC 85 FE 84 FF 6(j AS 72
NN C(jB8 : DC 29 IF 49 IF 8D 49 (j3 2(j C288: FF F(j (j8 A9 AB 38 E5 FD F2
AB C(jC(j: AE 3F (j3 29 (ll F(j 01 CA 98 C29(j: 85 FD 6(j 18 AS FD 69 AB 45
MP C(jC8 : AD 49 (j3 29 (j 2 F(j (j 1 E8 C8 C298: 85 FD A9 (j(j 69 (j(j 85 FE B3
DB C(jD(j: E(j (j(j D(j (jl E8 E(j 4F 9(j 2D C2A(j: 6(j A2 (j(j 8A 95 61 E8 E(j EE
OM C(jD8 : (j2 A2 4E 8E 3F (j3 AD 49 93 C2A8: (j8 D(j F9 AD 15 D(j 29 F1 2A
FI C(jE(j: (j3 29 (j4 F(j ID 38 AD 3D 42 C2B(j: 85 6B AD Fj D(j 29 Fl 85 D(j

CB C(jE8: (j3 E9 (j 1 8D 3D (j3 AD 3E 9(j C2B8: 6C A9 AB 85 61 18 AD 3F 66
BM C(jF(j: (j3 E9 (j(j 8D 3E (j3 B(j (jA 67 C2C(j: (j3 69 32 85 62 AD 3D (j3 35
EP C(jF8: A9 (j3 8D 3E (j3 A9 FF 8D AB C2C8: 85 FB AD 3E (j3 85 FC AD 69
BK CFj(j: 3D (j3 AD 49 (j3 29 (j8 F(j 5C C2D(j: 4(j (j3 85 FD AD 41 (j3 85 (jF
EI Cl(j8: ID 18 AD 3D (j3 69 01 8D 23 C2D8: FE 2(j 8D C3 AS FE D0 26 E4
NF C11(j: 3D (j3 AD 3E (j3 69 (j0 8D 36 C2E(j: AS FD C9 AC B(j 20 AS 6B DC
BA C1l8 : 3E (j3 C9 (j4 9(j (j8 A9 (j(j 69 C2E8: (j9 (j2 85 6B 2(j 87 C2 AS F4

AHOYI lt11

d 
51 ·770 DATA169 , 3 , 141,21 , 3, 88 BG C 12(J : 8D 3D (J3 8D 3E (J3 6(J AD CA 

'780 DATA96,174,0 , 208 , 173 ,0 CA C128: (J(J DC 29 IF 49 IF 8D 4A 8D 
-790 DATA220 , 41,15,201 , 7,240 EN C 13(J: (J3 AC 3C (J3 C(J (Jl D0 (J3 B4 
-800 DATA7 , 201 , 11 , 240,12 , 76 OA Cl38 : 2(J 46 CC AE 42 (J3 29 (J 1 89 

HI -81(J DATAlfJ7 , 3 , 224,244,24fJ,ll MG C14 (J : F(J (J 1 CA AD 4A (J3 29 (J2 23 
S -820 DATA232 , 232,76,107,3,224 GF C148: F0 (Jl E8 E(J (J(J D(J (J 1 E8 BE 

LN ·830 DATA20,240 , 2,202 , 202 , 142 JE C 15(J : E(J 4F 9(J (J2 A2 4E 8E 42 D4 
IE -840 DATA0,208,173,0,220,41 PE C158: (J3 AD 4A (J3 29 (J4 F(J 1D 91 
HP '850 DATA16 , 172,l , 208 , 201 , 16 PG C 16(J: 38 AD 4 (J (J3 E9 (J 1 8D 4(J 42 

K '860 DATA240,6 , 192,50,240 ,6 OH C168: (J3 AD 41 (J3 E9 (J(J 8D 41 16 
GF-870 DATA136 , 136 , 192 , 230,240,l FD C1 7(J : (J3 B(J (JA A9 (J3 8D 41 (J3 AC 

~ -880 DATA200 , 140 , l,208 , 76 ,49 PO C178: A9 FF 8D 4(J (J3 AD 4A (J3 ED 
JO -890 DATA234 , 0 IG C18 (J : 29 (J8 F(J ID 18 AD 4(J (J3 C8 

E C188: 69 (J 1 8D 4(J (J3 AD 41 (J3 B5 
EN C19(J: 69 (J(J 8D 41 (J3 C9 (J4 9(J 2A 
ME FROM PAGE 6. C198: 08 A9 (J(J 8D 4(J (J3 8D 41 E9 

U CIA (J : (J3 6(J A9 (J(J 2(J 19 C6 AD 5B 
GI Beginning Addre .. in hel: (000 CIA8: 4D (J3 D(J 4E A(J (J(J AD 42 A8 
CH Ending Addre .. in hel: (F5F C 1 B(J: (J3 CD 45 (J3 B(J (JA 38 AD 6A 

Sy. to Stort: 49152 CIB8 : 45 (J3 ED 42 (J3 4C C8 C1 (J B 
LC ".. bp.04 NqUired for entryl See ..... 83. 

C 1 C(J : 38 AD 42 03 ED 45 (J3 C8 EA 
1 C1C8 : C9 18 B(J 2E A9 (J 2 C(J (J 1 F6 

EO C(J(J(J: 4C 24 CF AD 4D (J3 D(J 54 63 C 1 D(J: F(J (J2 A9 (J 1 8D 4A (J3 A9 F2 
9 C0(J8 : AE 4F (J3 E8 8E 4F (J3 E(J B3 C1D8 : (J2 AE 45 (J3 E(J IfJ 9(J (J6 59 

OE C(J1(J : FF D(J (J5 A9 (J 1 8D 4D (J3 6E C1E(J: E(J 3(J 9(J (J6 A9 (J 1 8D 4A (JB 
JJ C(Jl8 : AD 4B (J3 C9 (J8 F(J 2 (J 38 2F ClE8 : (J3 EA AC 4A (J3 AD 4(J 03 C1 
EA C(J2(J: AD 43 (J3 E9 (J 1 8D 43 (J3 D2 C 1 F(J: 2D 54 (J3 F(J (J5 A(J (J(J 8C 98 
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CAF(J: 12 45 92 41 53 59 2F 12 (JA CCC(J: 2(J B6 C(J 2 rJ 27 Cl 2(J Al 23 
CAF8: 48 92 41 52 44 29 3F rJD 21 CCC8: C2 2 rJ Cl C3 2 (J 15 CO 2(J 54 
CB(JrJ: rJD A2 rJ(J 8A 90 3C rJ3 E8 FF CCO(J : 2A CD 2rJ rJ8 C6 AD 52 (J3 BA 
CBrJ8 : EO 2 rJ DrJ F8 8E 3F rJ3 8E 32 CCD8: DrJ rJ 5 AD 53 (J3 F(J C9 6(J CD 
CB 1 rJ: 42 rJ3 A2 (J 1 8E 55 rJ3 8E 6E CCErJ : 2 rJ 3C C7 A9 FF A2 rJrJ 9D EE 
CB18: 4D rJ3 8E 4E (J3 E8 4C 48 C5 CCE8: (JO 4F 90 4rJ 4F E8 DrJ F7 17 
CB2rJ: CF rJ(J (J rJ 38 AD 4D (J3 FrJ 17 CCF(J: 6(J 2 rJ rJ8 C6 AD 52 rJ3 DrJ 14 
CB28: 48 AD 49 rJ3 29 1 rJ F(J 41 D5 CCF8: F8 AD 53 rJ3 DrJ F3 6rJ 2(J 3B 
CB3rJ: 2 rJ 4D CC C9 FE 9rJ 3B 18 17 CDrJrJ : ErJ CC 2(J BF C8 2(J 65 CC A8 
CB38: AD 3D (J3 69 lA 85 FB AD D8 corJ8 : 2rJ Al C2 2(J Cl C3 2(J Fl 44 
CB4rJ: 3E (J 3 69 (J rJ 85 FC A9 (J8 IF CD 1 rJ: CC 2(J A8 CC 6rJ AD 49 (J3 CC ·1 

CB48: 8D 4B (J3 AS FC C9 rJ4 DrJ 65 CD18: 29 (JC F(J rJ3 4C rJ9 C7 A2 rJ 1 K 

CB5rJ: (JD 38 AS FB E9 rJrJ 85 FB A2 CD2rJ: rJ8 A rJ rJrJ 88 orJ FD CA DrJ BB ·1 

CB58: AS FC E9 (J4 85 FC AS FB rJO CD28: FA 6(J AD 4A rJ3 29 rJC FrJ A4 R 

CB6(J: 8D 43 (J3 AS FC 8D 44 rJ3 AB CD3 rJ: rJ3 4C 23 C7 A2 rJ8 A rJ (J(J B5 ·1 

CB68: 18 AD 3F (J3 69 rJ5 8D 45 Bl CD38: 88 DrJ FD CA D(J FA 6rJ 2rJ A6 [ 

CB7(J: (J3 60 38 AD 3D rJ3 E9 rJA ED CD4rJ: A6 CD AD 52 rJ3 FrJ rJ8 A2 53 ·1 

CB78: 85 FB AD 3E rJ3 E9 rJ rJ 85 58 CD48 : FA 8E F8 63 8E FD 63 AD CB 1 
CB8(J: FC BrJ (JD 18 AS FB 69 rJ(J 5E CD5 rJ: 53 rJ3 FrJ (J8 A2 FA 8E F9 C5 ·14 

CB88: 85 FB AS FC 69 (J4 85 FC 9C CD58: 63 8E FC 63 A2 81 8E rJ4 61 5, 

CB9rJ: A9 rJ4 8D 4B rJ3 AS FB 8D 49 CD6 rJ: D4 8E rJB D4 CA 8E (J4 D4 D5 ·1 

CB98: 43 (J3 AS FC 8D 44 rJ3 18 6E CD68: 8E rJB D4 2 rJ DA C4 A2 34 6D 1 
CBA(J: AD 3F (J3 69 rJ5 8D 45 rJ3 D4 CD70: MJ (J(J 88 D(J FD CA D(J FA FE ·1 
CBA8: 6rJ 38 AD 4E rJ3 FrJ 48 AD 27 CD78 : 2rJ DA C4 A2 81 8E (J4 D4 C3 , 
CBB(J : 4A rJ3 29 1 rJ F(J 41 2(J 59 E2 CD8(J : 8E rJB D4 A2 (JF 8E 18 D4 lC ·1 
CBB8 : CC C9 FE 9rJ 3B 18 AD 4rJ 2(J CD88: 86 (J 2 A2 5(J MJ O(J 88 D(J FD rJ. 
CBC(J: rJ3 69 lA 85 FB AD 41 rJ3 BA CD90: FD CA DrJ FA 2 rJ DA C4 A6 8B ·1 
CBC8: 69 rJ rJ 85 FC A9 08 8D 4C 4rJ CD98 : (J2 CA ErJ FF DrJ E7 6(J AD (JD 
CBD(J: rJ3 AS FC C9 (J4 DrJ rJD 38 SA CDA(J: IE DrJ 8D 56 (J3 6(J 2(J FF F6 If 
CBD8: AS FB E9 (J(J 85 FB AS FC 88 CDA8: CC A9 (J rJ 8D 49 rJ3 8D 4A DrJ 
CBE(J: E9 rJ4 85 FC AS FB 8D 46 C6 CDB(J: rJ3 6rJ A2 65 A(J (J(J 88 DrJ 16 . ~ 
CBE8: (J3 AS FC 8D 47 (J3 18 AD 2C COB8: FD CA DrJ FA 6rJ 2(J 3F CD OA fe 
CBF(J: 42 rJ3 69 (J5 8D 48 rJ3 6rJ DD CDerJ: MJ rJrJ A9 (J(J 85 FB A9 4(J 76 
CBF8: 38 AD 4rJ rJ3 E9 (JA 85 FB 97 CDC8: 85 FC A9 FF 91 FB 18 AS 4(J 
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IMPODT'ANTI Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter themI Pages 81·83 explain these codes and
n Ii • provide other essential informatlon on entering Ahoy! programs, Refer to these pages before entering any programs!

AHOYI 'OS

CE98: 60 A2 00 BD A2 CA 20 D2 B9
CEA0: FF E8 E0 37 D0 F5 A9 00 12
CEA8: 85 C6 20 E4 FF C9 31 90 85
CEB0: F9 C9 33 B0 F5 38 E9 30 A0
CEB8: 8D 3C 03 C9 01-D0 24 A2 E7
CEC0: 00 BD D9 CA 20 D2 FF E8 FE
CEC8: E0 28 D0 F5 A9 00 85 C6 8E
CED0: 8D 54 03 20 E4 FF C9 48 CC
CED8: F0 09 C9 45 D0 F5 A9 01 53
CEE0: 8D 54 03 60 SE 3E 03 A2 9S
CEES: 80 SE 3D 03 60 A9 01 SD D0
CEF0: 27 D0 SD 2C D0 A9 0F 8D B9
CEFS: 2S D0 8D 2B D0 SD 2D D0 07
CF00: SD 2E D0 8D 29 D0 8D 2A CB
CF08: D0 A9 0C SD 21 D0 A9 05 BC
CF10: SD 20 D0 A9 00 SD lC D0 B2
CF18: SD 1C D0 8D 17 D0 A9 11 C2
CF20: 8D 15 D0 60 A9 0C SD 21 5S
CF2S: D0 A9 0E 8D 20 D0 20 77 C6
CF30: CE 20 01 CB 20 99 CE 20 94
CF38: ED CE 20 3B CE 20 BD CO CA
CF40: A9 93 20 D2 FF 4C 24 CF B0
CF4S: A9 FF 80 51 03 4C E4 CE 03
CF50: AE 3F 03 EC 42 03 D0 02 46
CF5S: A9 00 SD 4A 03 60 00 00 3D

,254,201,0,240,9,133,252,165 GO
'190 DATA253,133,251,76,S5,197,162,0,189,
lSS,197,240,7,32,210,255,232 IC

·2('J DATA76,161,197,169,19,141,119,2,169,
13,141,120,2,169,2,133,19S DL

·210 DATA96,147,76,73,S3,84,0 MO

MAIN PIOGIIlM

CDD0: FB 69 0S S5 FB A5 FC 69 CB
CDDS: 00 S5 FC C9 5F D0 EB A5 E6
COE0: FB C9 40 90 E5 S4 02 20 04
CDES: B2 CD A4 02 CS C0 0S D0 72
CDF0: Dl A9 00 SD 15 D0 A0 00 80
CDFS: A9 5C 99 00 60 99 00 61 F3
CE00: 99 00 62 99 ES 62 C8 00 7A
CE0S: Fl A0 07 A9 00 S5 FB A9 76
CE10: 40 S5 FC A9 00 91 FB IS 22
CE18: A5 FB 69 0S S5 FB A5 FC 4F
CE20: 69 00 S5 FC C9 5F 90 EB B1
CE2S: A5 FB C9 40 90 E5 SS S4 57
CE30: 02 20 B2 CD A4 02 C0 FF 3A
CE3S: D0 Dl 60 A9 S0 SD IS D0 DB
CE40: A9 3B SD 11 D0 A9 FF 8D CB
CE4S: IB 00 SO F8 63 8D F9 63 09
CE50: 8D FC 63 SO FD 63 A9 FB D2
CE5S: SD FA 63 SD FB 63 8D FE BD
CE60: 63 SD FF 63 AD 02 DD 09 4B
CE6S: 03 SD 02 DD AD 00 DD 29 8D
CE70: FC 09 02 SD 00 DD 60 A9 ED
CE78: 15 SD IS DfJ A9 IB SO 11 67
CES0: 00 AD 02 DO 09 03 80 02 7A
CE88: DD AD 00 DD 29 FC 09 03 24
CE90: SD 00 DD A9 00 SD 15 00 19

RIVE". REMARKS
fROM PMI 72

·I f'J FORI=50500T050625:READQ:POKEI,Q:CK=C
K+Q:NEXTI CJ

-lIfJ IFCK<>17S5fJTHENPRINT"[CLEARj [DOWN jER
ROR IN DATA STATEMENTS": END AB TEST PROGRAM

'12fJ PRINT"[CLEARj[DOWNj[RVSONjSYS 5fJ5fJfJ -If'J PRINT"[CLEAR.j[DOWNjTEST PROGRAM":REM
[RVSOFFj TO PRINT REM LINES REVERSED" BC MIDLINE TEST BO

'13fJ PRINT" [DOWN j[ RVSON jSYS 5fJ5fJ5 [RVSOFF 'llfJ REMPRINT"LINE 1IfJ PRINTING" BD
j TO PRINT REM LINES NORMALLY":NEW FK -12(J REM PRINT"LINE 12fJ PRINTING" CI

-14fJ OATA169, IS, 76,75,197,169,32,133,2,16 -13(J REM PRINT"LINE 13fJ PRINTING" PB
5,43,133,251,165,44,133,252 JB ·140 REM *** THIS IS LINE 140 ***CF

'1500ATA160,0,177,251,133,253,200,177,25 -150 REM JO
1,133,254,160,3,2('J,177,251,201 MI ·160 REM JD

'16fJ DATAfJ,24fJ,39,2fJl,143,2fJS,245,2(h,177 -17fJ PRINT"[DOWNjWORKING":REMNO SPACE HER
,251,201,0,240,2S,201,32,240 HB E DF

·170 DATA4,201,lS,20S,20,2f'J,177,251,201, -180 REM NEXT TO LAST LINE PA
fJ,24fJ,13,2fJl,32,24fJ,245,2fJl 00 'lo/J PRINT"[DOWNjPROGRAM FINISHED":REM TH

·lS(J DATAlS,24fJ,241,136,165,2,145,251,165 IS IS THE END OF THE PROGRAM" BE

CAli. AMOYI'S 8U/LUTI" BOAR. SYSTUI: 718-383-8909
If you have a modem, you can call Ahoyl's BBS 24 hours a day, 7 days a week to exchange electronic mail with other Commodore
users and download files like the following:

• Editorial calendar • Corrections to • Excerpts from fu- • Detailed descriptions
for upcoming issues programs/articles ture news sections of back issues

Set your modem for 300 baud, full duplex, no parity, 1 stop bit, B-bit word length, and dial away!

IMPORTANT I Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter them I Pages 81-83 explain these codes and 
• provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programs! 

CDD(J: FB 69 (J8 85 FB A5 FC 69 CB CE98: 6(J A2 (J(J BD A2 CA 2 (J 02 B9 
CDD8: fJ(J 85 FC C9 5F D(J EB A5 E6 CEAfJ: FF E8 E(J 37 D(J F5 A9 (J(J 12 
CDE(J: FB C9 4fJ 9(J E5 84 (J 2 2(J (J4 CEA8 : 85 C6 2(J E4 FF C9 31 9(J 85 
CDE8 : B2 CD A4 (J 2 C8 C(J (J8 D(J 72 CEB(J : F9 C9 33 B(J F5 38 E9 3fJ A(J 
CDF(J : 01 A9 (J(J 80 15 D(J A (J (J (J 8(J CEB8 : 8D 3C (J3 C9 (J 1 D(J 24 A2 E7 
CDF8: A9 5C 99 (J(J 6(J 99 (J(J 61 F3 CEC(J : (J(J BD D9 CA 2(J 02 FF E8 FE 
CE(J(J : 99 (J(J 62 99 E8 62 C8 D(J 7A CEC8: E(J 28 D(J F5 A9 (J(J 85 C6 8E 
CE(J8 : Fl A(J (J7 A9 (J(J 85 FB A9 76 CED(J : 80 54 (J3 2 (J E4 FF C9 48 CC 
CEICJ : 4 (J 85 FC A9 (J(J 91 FB 18 22 CED8: F(J (J9 C9 45 D(J F5 A9 (J 1 53 
CE18 : A5 FB 69 (J8 85 FB A5 FC 4F CEE(J: 80 54 (J3 6(J 8E 3E (J3 A2 98 
CE2(J: 69 (J (J 85 FC C9 5F 9(J EB Bl CEE8 : 8(J 8E 3D (J3 6(J A9 (J 1 80 D(J 
CE28: A5 FB C9 4(J 9(J E5 88 84 57 CEF(J : 27 D(J 80 2C D(J A9 (JF 80 B9 
CE3(J: (J 2 2(J B2 CD A4 (J2 OJ FF 3A CEF8 : 28 D(J 80 2B D(J 8D 20 D(J (J7 
CE38: D(J 01 6(J A9 8(J 80 18 D(J DB CF(JrJ : 80 2E D(J 80 29 D(J 80 2A CB 
CE4(J : A9 3B 80 11 D(J A9 FF 80 CB CF(J8 : D(J A9 (JC 80 21 D(J A9 (J5 BC 
CE48: IB D(J 8D F8 63 80 F9 63 (J9 CFICJ : 80 2(J D(J A9 (J(J 8D lC D(J B2 
CE5(J : 80 FC 63 80 FD 63 A9 FB 02 CFl8 : 80 1C D(J 80 17 D(J A9 11 C2 
CE58: 80 FA 63 8D FB 63 80 FE BD CF2(J: 80 15 D(J 6(J A9 (JC 8D 21 58 
CE6(J: 63 80 FF 63 AD (J2 DO (J9 4B CF28 : D(J A9 (JE 80 2(J D(J 2 (J 77 C6 
CE68: (J3 80 (J2 DO AD (J(J DD 29 80 CF3(J: CE 2(J (Jl CB 2(J 99 CE 2(J 94 
CE7(J: FC (J9 (J 2 8D (J(J DO 6(J A9 ED CF38 : ED CE 2(J 3B CE 2(J BD CD CA 
CE78: 15 8D 18 D(J A9 1B 8D 11 67 CF4(J: A9 93 2(J 02 FF 4C 24 CF B(J 
CE8(J: D(J AD (J2 DO rJ9 (J 3 80 (J 2 7A CF48: A9 FF 8D 51 (J3 4C E4 CE 03 
CE88 : DO AD (JfJ DD 29 FC (J9 (J3 24 CF 5(J : AE 3F (J3 EC 42 (J3 D(J (J2 46 
CE9(J : 80 (J(J DO A9 (J (J 80 15 D(J 19 CF58 : A9 (J(J 80 4A (J3 6(J (J(J (J (J 3D 

REVERSED REMARKS ,254,2fJ1,fJ,24fJ,9,133,252,165 GO 
FROM PAG.72 -19(J DATA253, '133,251 , 76,85,197,162 ,rJ,189, 

MAIN PROGRAM 188,197,24fJ,7,32,21fJ,255,232 IC 
-2fJfJ DATA76,161,197,169,19,141,l19,2,169, 

-FJ(J FORI=YJ5(JfJTOYJ625 : READQ: POKEI ,0: CK=C 13,141,12fJ,2,169,2,133 , 198 DL 
K+O:NEXTI CJ -21fJ DATA96,147,76,73,83,84,fJ MO 

-lFJ IFCK <>1785(JTHENPRINT"[ CLEAR) [DOWN )ER 
TEST PROGRAM ROR IN DATA STATEMENTS":END AB 

-12(J PRINT"[CLEAR)[DOWN)[RVSON )SYS 5(J5(JfJ -F}J PRINT" [CLEAR.J[DOWN )TEST PROGRAM" : REM 
[RVSOFF) TO PRINT REM LINES REVERSED" BC MIDLINE TEST BO 

-13(J PRINT"[DOWN)[RVSON)SYS YJ5(J5 [RVSOFF - lFJ REMPRINT"LINE ll(J PRINTING" BD 
) TO PRINT REM LINES NORMALLY":NEW FK -12(J REM PRINT"LINE 12(J PRINTING" CI 

-14fJ DATA169,18,76,75 , 197,169,32,133,2,16 -13(J REM PRINT"LINE 13(J PRINTING" PB 
5,43,133,251,165,44,133,252 JB - lMJ REM *** THIS IS LINE 14fJ *** CF 

-15fJ DATA16fJ,fJ,177,251,133,253,2fJfJ , 177,25 -lYJ REM JD 
l,133,254,16fJ,3,2fJfJ,177,251,2fJl MI -16rJ REM JD 

-16(J DATMJ, 24(J, 39, 2(J1,143, 2(J8 , 245, 2(JfJ, 177 -l7rJ PRINT" [DOWN )WORKING": REMNO SPACE HER 
, 251,2fJl,fJ,24fJ,28,2fJl ,32,24fJ HB E OF 

-17fJ DATA4,2fJl,18,2fJ8,2fJ,2fJfJ,177,251,2fJ1 , -18(J REM NEXT TO LAST LINE PA 
(J , 24rJ,13, 2(Jl , 32 , 24(J, 245, 2(J1 00 -lo/J PRINT" [DOWN ) PROGRAM FINISHED": REM TH 

-18fJ DATA18,24fJ,241,136,165,2,145,251,165 IS IS THE END OF THE PROGRAM" BE 

CAI.1 AHOTl'S 8UlUT'" 80AR. SYSnM, 718-383-8909 
If you have a modem, you can call Ahayl's BBS 24 hours a day, 7 days a week to exchange electronic mail with other Commodore 
users and download files like the following: 

o Editorial calendar • Corrections to o Excerpts from fu- o Detailed descriptions 
for upcoming issues programs/articles ture news sections of back issues 

Set your modem for 300 baud, full duplex, no parity, 1 stop bit, B-bit word length, and dial away! 
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...COMING IN THE AUGUST ISSUE OF AROYl (ON SALE JULY 8)...

COMPAJIIR MINTIONID IN ICfITTU.un

Please conlacl these manu
facturers direcll)' for fur
ther information on prod
ucts and services 1i~1ed.

Music Service Softwano:
801 Wheeler Rd.
Madison, WI 53704
OsbomelM<Gra...-HUI
2600 Tenth Streel
Berkeley. CA 94710
Phone: 415-548-2805

Panamax
150 Milchell Blvd.
San Rafael, CA 94903
Phone: 1-800-472-5555: in CA

1-800-472-6262

PIoyNET, Inc,
200 Jordan Road
Troy, NY 12180
Phone: I-8OQ-PLAYNET or

518-8682

Slmon " Schuster Dmronk
Publlshing Division

Gulf+Westcm Buildjng
One Gulf+Wcstem Plaza
Ne... Yorlt, NY 10023
Phone: 212-333-33!17

SUpped DIsk Inc,
31044 John R
Madison Heights. Ml 48071
Phone: 313-583-9803

The Source
1616 Ander.;on Rood
McLean. VA 22192
Phone: 800-336-3366

Spectrum I N..-*
9161 Beachy Avenue
Arleta. CA 91331
Phone: 2l3-897-2060

Value-Soft Inc.
9513 S.W. Batbor Blvd. 156
Ponland, OR 97219
Phone: 503·246-0924

rious programmers. 650 pages of flow
chans, source programs, object code,
and explanatory text help illustrate a va
riety of techniques from sicnple memo
ry loops to complete design projects.
Also covered are 6502 assembler conven
tions, the 6502 interrupt system, and in
terfacing methods for input/output devices.

Osborne/McGraw-Hili, 415-548-2805
(see address list, this page).

Emuald Component Inl'
P.O. 80. 1441
Eu8ene, OR !17440
Phone: 1-800-356-5178 or
503-683·U54

Enhan« Dndo_nt Co.
P.O. 80x 1294
Ballwin, MO 63022
Phone: 1-8()().23l4S4S or
314-423-8525

Fr<dance CommIllJlatlo..
P.O. Box 717
Atcata, CA 95521
Phone: m·826-0102

flr<bird
P.O. 80.49
Ramsey, NJ 07446
Phone: 201-934-7373

Gameo lndustrirs, loc.
P.O. 80x I9U
Big Spring, TX 1W21
Phone: 1-800-351-1404: in TX

call collect 915·267-6327

Gerhardt Softwan
32600 Concord Drive
Madison Heights, MI 48071

Howani W. Sams " Co.
4300 W. 62nd Strut
Indianapolis, IN 46268
Phone: 317-298-5400

InIdUCreoIions, Inc,
19808 ordholT Place
Chats,,"'Onh. CA 91311
Phone: 818-886-5922

KAB Softwar<
P.O. 80.429
Sykesville, MD 21784

r.lasterSoft
P.O. 80x 1027
Bend, OR 'TI709
Phone: 503-388-7654

Master SoftWBft
6 Hillery Coon
Randall'iIOWn, MD 21133
Phone: 301"922-2962

print sheet music on a line printer. An
upgrade from the standard to the advanced
version is available at nominal cost.

Firebird, 201-934-7373 (see address
list, this page).

6502 TOME
6502 Assembly IAl/glloge Program

mil/g, Secol/d Editiol/ ($19.95) explains
all 6502 and 65C02 instructions for se-

AOL Soft......
P.O. Box 7
New Oerry, PA 15671

ActlvisJon, lnc.
2350 Bayshore Frontage Road
Moun18in View, CA 94043
Phone: 415-96().{)410

Balterics Included
30 Mural Streel
Richmond Hill. Ontario
LAB IB5 Canada
Phone: 416-881-9941

Brodt'rbund~..~, loe.
17 Paul Drive
San Rafael, CA 94903-2101
Phone: 415-479-U;U

Brown--Wagh Publi,hing
1242 South Highland Avenue
Los Angeles. CA 90019
Phone: 213-936-5129

Cinko. Inc.
300 S. Topeka
Wichita. KS 67202
Phone: 316-267-6525

CSM Son......, Inc.
P.O. 80.563
Crown Point. IN 46307
Phone: 219-663-4335

Commodore-Am., Inc.
Commodono: International
1200 Wilson Dri\'e
""-,, Chesl<', PA 19380
Phone: 215-431-9100

Co\·ox Inc.
675-0 Conger Slreel
Eugene, OR 97402
Phone: 503-342-1271

£dueallonal Activities, Inc.
1937 Grand A\'enue
Bald...... in, NY 115}()
Phone: 516·223-4666

FJectronic Arts
1820 GateWay Drive
San Mateo. CA 94404
Phone: 415-571,7171

MUSIC DEVELOPMENT
77,. Mllsic System, a music develop

ment package from Firebird, has been
released in both standard and advanced
versions for the C-64,

The standard version ($39.95) alll10VS fuJI
sonic tailoring of the SID chip, multivoic
ing, mono- or polyphonic modes, fuU edit
ing and recording, and storage and play
back of sound settings and compositions,

The advanced version ($79.95) adds
MIDI capabilities (when used with either
S.I.E,L, or Passpon Designs MIDI in
terfaces) and the ability to link and edit
sequences, control six MIDI tTacks or
devices simultaneously, perform automa
tic transpositions or tempo conforming!
correcting to MIDI drum machines, and

AMIGA WORD PROCE.SOR
In addition to the three Amiga utili

ties announced in last month's Scuttle
bun, Brcmn-Wagh Publishing will market
the Scribble! word processor for the Am
iga. The program is expected to be on sale
by the time you read this. Price is $99.95.

Brown-Wagh Publishing, 408-395
3838 (see address list, this page).

.TREETSMA.....
Previously available for Apple, the

&mk Street Speller ($49.95) allows us
ers of the Bal/k Street Writer word pro
cessor for the C-64 to find and highlight
typographical errors in their documents.
The program suggests correct spellings
for all apparent errors.

Broderbund Software, 415-479-1700
(see address list, this page).

S~:lJTTI.I:lnJTiCJ
Colltillued from page 14
Braderbund's Graphics library disks, are
available from Master Software, Each
5O-image coUection costs $U.OO, includ
ing postage to US and Canadian destin
ations (foreign orders add $5.(0).

Master Software, 301-922-2962 (see
address list, this page),

~S~:lJTTI.I:lnJTic=J 
Continued from page 14 
Broderbund's Grophics lJbrory disks, are 
available from Master Software. Each 
50-image collection costs $11.00, includ
ing postage 10 US and Canadian destin
alions (foreign orders add $5.00). 

Master Software, 301-922-2962 (see 
address list, Ihis page). 

STREET SMARTS 
Previously available for Apple, the 

Balik Street Speller ($49.95) allows us
ers of the Balik Street Writer word pro
cessor for the C-64 to find and highlighl 
typographical errors in their documents. 
The program suggests correct spellings 
for all apparenl errors. 

Broderbund Software, 415-479-1700 
(see address list, th is page). 

AMIGA WORD PROCESSOR 
In addition 10 the three Amiga utili

lies announced in lasl month's SCI/ttle
bl/tt, Brown-Wagh Publishing will markel 
the Scribble! word processor for the Am
iga. The program is expecled 10 be on sale 
by the time you read this. Price is $99.95. 

Brown-Wagh Publishing, 408-395-
3838 (see address lisl, this page). 

MUSIC DEVELOPMENT 
TI,e Music System I a music develop

ment package from Firebird, has been 
released in both standard and advanced 
versions for the C-64. 

The standard version ($39.95) allows full 
sonic tailoring of the SID chip, multivoic
ing, mono- or polyphonic modes, full edil
ing and recording, and slorage and play
back of sound senings and composilions. 

The advanced version ($79.95) adds 
MIDI capabilities (when used with either 
S.1. E. L. or Passpon Designs MIDI in
terfaces) and the ability to link and edit 
sequences, conlrol six MIDI tracks or 
devices simultaneously, p!rfonn automa
tic transpositions or tempo conforming! 
correcting 10 MIDI drum machines, and 

print sheel music on a line prinler. An 
upgrade from the standard 10 the advanced 
version is available at nominal cost. 

rious programmers. 650 pages of flow 
charts, source programs, object code, 
and explanalory texl help illustrate a va
riety of lechniques from simple memo
ry loops 10 complete design projects. 
Also covered are 6502 assembler conven
tions, the 6502 interrupl syslem, and in
lerfucing methods for input/output devices. 

Firebird, 201-934-7373 (see address 
list, Ihis page). 

6502 TOME 
6502 Assembly ulIIgl/age Progrom

millg, Secolld Editioll ($19.95) explains 
all 6502 and 65C02 instructions for se-
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